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Tuesday 
Writut| on (he wall 
Graffiti lias gone up 
martet'fropi the ghetto to 
the. art gallery 

m 

Kit chat 
Dressing up for the New 
Year 
Head Ache 
Our Brussels 
correspondent looks at 
the headaches of the EEC 

lidency 

play up 
las holiday sports 

id-up 

Humbug! 
Roger Scruton cries 
humbug to the politics of 
Scroogjsm 

Brittanmay 
back police 
gun plans 

Mr Leon Britran, the Home 
Secretary, is expected to support 
senior police officers' sugges¬ 
tions for i& training and 
assessment for the use of 
firearms, as a result of the 
Steven Waldorf case. 

Mr Brittan and . Sir Keith 
Newman, Metropolitan- Police 
Commissioner, are soon to. 
discuss the issue P*ge2 

Canada’s first 
woman governor 
Mix Jeanne Sauvfe has been 
appointed Canada's' . first 
woman Governor-General. 
Aged 61. she is at present 
Speaker of the Canadian House 
of Commons.' 

Polish arrests 
Sixpeople, inducing two police 
officers, have been indicted in. 
Warsaw in. connexion with die- 
death in custody last May of a 
youngSolidarity suppbrter, 

Angola raid 
South Africa, has admitted that 
its armed forces are.engaged in 
a limited campaign against 
guerrillas of the South 1 West 
People’s Organization in 
southern Angola Page 6 

Bishop alive 
Honduras said that the missing 
American-born Catholic bishop. 
Mgr Schlaefcr, reported by 
Nicaragua to have been mur¬ 
dered by guerrillas, was safe and 
would give a press conference in 
Tegucigalpa today Paged 

Cancer report 
A report by the Industrial 
Injuries Advisory Council says 
people who have lung cancer 
because of their exposure to 
asbestos should be entitled to 
state disability benefit Page 2 

Inside story 
As another motorist was jailed 
!for drinking and driving. The 
Tima takes a look at the fete of 
those consigned to a police cell 

Page 3 

GM-Toyko link 
In a sweeping revision of US 
antitrust laws, General Motors 

- and Toyota have been given 
tentative approval to build cars 
jointly in California Page 27 

Money quiz 
Family Money readers can test 
their memories, and re-evaluate 
the year's best savings tips, with 
the annual Christmas quiz 

Page 28 

Kremlin gloom 
After four years of fighting in 
Afghanistan the Kremlin ap¬ 
pears to have lost hope of 
breaking the military stalemate 
or reaching a political settle¬ 
ment. 

Vatican tangle 
.American Protestants have 
united against White House 
plans to establish diplomatic 
ties with the Vatican Page'S 
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• A PLO revolt threatens 
Mr Yassir Arafat after his 
meeting in Cairo with Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak upset even 
his moderate allies. 
9 President Pertini of Italy 
said Americans were in 
Lebanon to 'defend Israel 
and not peace. He wants 
Italian troops withdrawn. 

By Our Foreign Staff 
Mf Yassir Arafat faced a A statement issued later in 

rebellion in his Palestine Liber- tbe name of the Fatah central 
ation Organisation yesterday committee said Mr Arafht's 
after the dramatic meeting in meeting with President Muba- 
Cairo with President Mubarak —»• “—— — > 
of Egypt. 

Mr Arafat's colleagues in the 
Tunis-based moderate wing ot 
the PLO protested that he had 
broken the organization's rules 
by acting on his own and that 
they could not be bound by the 
results ofhis talks on Thrusday 
with-ihe Egyptian leader. 
- in Damascus, radical PLO 
factions denounced Mr Aralht's 
move. Mr George Habash. 
leader of the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, 
demanded his dismissal as PLO 
chairman. 

And Palestinian refugees in 
Mr-Arafat’s former stronghold 
in the Baddawi camp near 
Tripoli staged a demonstration, 
marching through the ruble- 
strewn streets demanding that 
Mr Arafat be put on trail 

Mr Arafat, evacuated by sea 
with 4,000 of his fighters on 
Tuesday from Tripoli, aston¬ 
ished the Arab world by coming 
ashore in Egypt to see President 
Mubarak. 

Egypt was suspended from 
the Arab League in 1979 for 
signing the peace treaty with 
Israel Palestinian leaders have 
consistently .. denounced the 
Egyptian action as treachery 
and Said latere could be no 
reconciliation with Cairo until 
it tore up the Camp David 
accords which fed to the treaty. 

Four of the; 11 members ot 
the central committee Of Fatafe- 
largest of the eight PLO ■ 
guerrilla groups and headed-by 
Mr Arafat himself, held a crisis, 
meeting in Tunis to discuss his 
move. Three other members 
participated by telephone. Also 
present were four nou-Fatah 
members of the 14-man PLO 
executive committee. 

rak "came as ah' ndividual 
action and without the know¬ 
ledge or advice of the central 
committee of the (Fatah) 
movement. 

“This visit contradicts the 
principal of collective leader¬ 
ship which is a basis, and 
guarantee of our independent 
national decision-making. . 

“Brother Abu Aramar (Ara¬ 
fat) carries full responsibility for 
this visit and neither the Fatah 
movement, nor the central 
committee, nor the PLO is 
committed by the results of the 
meeting”. 

However. ■ the statement 
stopped short of criticising the 
Cairo meeting. - 

Participants in the meeting 
included Mf Salah' Khalaf (Abu 
Iyad). usually seen as Mr 
Arafat's deputy in Fatah, and 
Mr Farouk Kaddoumi, the PLO 
“Foreign Minister'’. None had 
backed the Fatah rebels fighting 
Mr Arafat in Lebanon. 

Other PLO officials here were 
divided in their reaction to 
Arafat's initiative. One, dose to 
the central committee, com¬ 
pared it to the late President 
Sadht's visit to Jerusalem in 
19771 “Arafat, is in a critical 
position.” he said: - . . 

But another senior official 
who spoke privately, hailed the 
move as a master-stroke of 
diplomacy1 which would fesneEt 
the -.flXj ^and 'inctease ,Mr 
Msbarak’s domesticpopularity.; 

Despite rumours here yester¬ 
day that Mir Arafat was about to 
arrive, there was no indication 
today that he was planning to 
confront his critics in Tunis for* 
several days at least 

Mr Arafat was reported 
yesterday to be in the Red Sea 
bound for North Yemen. 

Pertini urges Italian 
pullout from Lebanon 

From John Earle 
Rome 

President Sandro Pertini 
yesterday startled the Italian 
Government by saying the 
2.100-strong Italian contingent 
of the multination peacekeeping 
force in Beirut should be 
withdrawn. He said it no longei 
had a mission to defend the 
Palestinians and the Americans 
in any case were in Lebanon to 
defend Israel and not peace. 

Talking to Italian journalists 
who went to the Quirinalc 
Palace to express their. Christ¬ 
mas good wishes, the President 
recalled that he visited the 
contingent in November. 

".As long as there were the 
Palestinians and the danger of a 
direct clash between them and 
the Israels, our presence in 
Lebanon clearly had sense," Tie 
said. Now. Italy “risks being 
entangled in a war which does 
not concern her.” The contin¬ 
gent should therefore be with- 
(jnivvfL 

The President, who is 82. said 
everyone, such as Drozes and 
Shia. had their interests to 
pursue, “even the Americans 
who, lets be plain, are there for 
tbe defence of Israel and not 
peace, and are bombing 
Lebanon with tons of bombs.” 

. Saving that the Italian contin¬ 
gent had earned the respect of 

President Pertini: “Why 
should our soldiers die?” 

the- local population for their- 
kindness and generosity, he 
added: "Our soldiers, even if 
they are volunteers, why should 
they die?” He expressed 
preoccupation at the way the 
Palestinians were being dis¬ 
persed in the world, as the Jews 
once were, and said their leader, 
Mr Yassir Arafat, could not be 
considered a terrorist. 

As the President spoke. 
Signor Giulio Andrcotti, the 
Foreign Minister, was flying 
back from a two-day visit to 
Israel for discussions on 
Lebanon. 

Ulster Christmas: Mrs Thatcher and cheering crowds amid tight sikmty in coIMm ye^ 

Well-wishers mob Thatcher 
on Northern Ireland visit 

From Our Correspondent, Belfast 

Mrs Maigaret Thatcher 
joined - some of Northern 
Ireland’s front-line police and 
troops yesterday after deliver¬ 
ing a fierce denunciation of the 
IRA during a six-hour visit to' 
the province. 

In a strong,declaration of the 
Government's resolve not to 
succumb to terrorist coercion, 
the Prime Minister told police 
officers and a handful of 
women widowed by terrorists: 
“Democracy is the rejection of 
violence and we are never going 
to be defeated by hpmbs /and. 
bjffio-iwt 
else in the woiUL 
certain ~ 
We believe in turf-otmy.of life 
and we ars determined to keep 
it” 

In a tribute to tbe Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland, 
Mr James Prior, she desdbed 
him as “snperb ...and totally 
-dedicated to the people of the 
povince.” 

Her three-minute unscripted 
speech was delivered in the 
fortress-like • Royal Ulster 
Constabulary station at New^- 
tow cards, co Down, 10 miles 
from Belfast, where Well-wish¬ 
ers almost engulfed her at the 
start of her unannounced visit. 

So great was. thi crush 
surrounding her in the centre of 
the staunchly loylaist town that 
senior police offices chose not 
to force a way through for her 
to make an intended call at the 

town's largest department 
store, outside which she had 
alighted from a discreetly 
armoured Jaguar. 

Instead, they ushered her 
through the enthusiastic and 
cheering crowd farther along 
the street where she was able to 
buy a £60 jet of Ulster^made 
Tyrone' crysal glasses - at an- 

. other shop, and her husband, 
' Mr Denis Thatcher, bought a 

shirt and tie. 
As uniformed police fought a 

good-natured baftfe with tbe 

■ ^oi& . 

dressed niTSaote-Gaas.- 
Among people'she mejt at the 

RUC station Were three sht- 
. rivers of the ProriskatMi IRA 

bomb attack on a police class at 
the Ulster polytechnic on 
December 4, mid a constable oh 
crutches who - Was severly 
injured in another bombing last 
month. She spoke also to the 
widows of a police sergeant 
killed at the potytech c and of. 
two middle-aged RUC reserv¬ 
ists shot dead as they jointly 
walked the beat in Down¬ 
patrick two months ago. 

' "How tench ore owe to the 
widows who are here and how 
ranch we admire their strength 
and fortitude in the very 
difficult days through which 
they hare had to pass,” she 
told be pofice aadfence.: 

The Thatchers la tear flew by 
helicopter to several places in 
co Armagh to visit members of 
the security forces on duty In 
rather more dangerous terri- 

! tory. She landed first at 
Drnmadd Barracks, Armagh,' 
where she spoketo members of 

- a Grenadier -Gourds platoon 
. about, to go oot on. border 

patrol. 
After lunching at Armagh, 

the Prime Minister Visited the 
joint array an police post on foe 
border' at AtigJutectay, co 

.  ,V fiarenanp**’*. 
f f 

““ - fotiintdattoL *■ 
- As -shf fgft the jparowdee^fo 
return .fo London: a Christmas 
message to the Ulster people 
was issued from Stormont ul 
warmly wekwne the umtetibn 
Of the Tantaifo to step «p 
even further our cooperation in 
the' battle against texrorism- 
... Jim Prior -and I sOl do 
everything in. our .power to 
achieve peaceftl political pro¬ 
gress hr the year ahemT*, Mrs 
Thatcher said. 
' . .“Christmas is a . time iff 
peace, and reconciliation. This 
peace was crueUy shattered lasr 
week o London as it has bee* 
many times fo :Norfoem Jbte- 
feffi-i,, but .' the • courage and 
dedication iff-all thoser who 
work, for . peace and who guard, 
onr freedom,' shinethrough-like 
n beacon of hope. *' . 

Pope issues 
rebuke to 

superpowers 
From Our Correspondent 

' -Rome 
The Pope yesterday appealed 

to the world's riders for a 
change of Heart.' saying; 

“It is man who. kills, not his 
swortCand riot even, today, his 
missiles. Peace , must therefore 
be built through a change of 
conscience.? 

He. condemned injustice, war 
anti violations of-human rights 

. throughout the world..... 
.-■.More- worrying than the 
difference belwe^& . East. a#d 

ipadgopth,. .... 
.. Tension between. East and 
Wcst, hdwever, not only affec¬ 
ted “ rotations ■ between the 4 
superpowers and their allies, 
but also - aggravated already 
strained relations m other parts 
of the world. .- 

It was* necessary; the Pope 
said, to take stock of “the 
formidable danger represented 
fry these growing tensions and 
this polarization on; a vast scale, 

Sources- in ‘the Vatican 
regarded the Pope's, message as 
an implicit reproach to .the 
■sincerity of both Washington 
and Moscow in their professed 
desire to stop ibe aims race. 

Peace, he emphasized, could 
only be guaranteed if it was 
founded, on respect for human 
rights and on .a feeling of 
solidarity with the poor. ■ 

to trace! 
bombers 

By Stewart Tcndlcr \ 
Crime Reporter [ 

Detectives invc*.tipatins 1 
Harrods bombing believe til 
can trace sonic of tlte mot 

-merits of the Austin l.'OO <i 
used to hold the bomb us U "i 
prepared by the Prosisioif 
IRA. 

The car was bought from 
part-time dealer in weal Land 
on November 22 by a man o 
a northern accent. In the pa 
few days people ha\c t0 
Scotland Yard of sightings ( 
and around London alter thenj 

Commander William Hu* 
lesby, head or the anli-terroil 
squad, said yesterday that i| 
car. registration KFP 252K.. «| 
the best clue the police had. 1 
they needed to fill in 
movements before the boni 
ing. 

It could have been piirKeu 
a back street or suburb 
hidden in a lock-up guiage. : 

The bomb was likely to ha* 
b«n” inserted the night bel'of 
the blast or on Saturd 
morning, with a timing dev 
-which started alter the car » 
parked. 

A replica ofthc Austin will 
placed today in Hans Cresev 
la jog the memories of potenti 
witnesses. 

Mr Hucklcsby appealed yc 
terday for people to hand in ai 
photographs taken in t! 
Crescent iasi Saturday. 
• “We want photographs fro 
early morning. What I a| 
trying to do is to reconstru 
photographically every raomel 
of what happened in Hail 
Crescent. I hope to build up 
chronological picture s 
quencc." 

By last night, two dozen ha 
been handed in. 

The police want to interne1 
anyone who drove in Har 
Crescent last Saturday r 
eliminate all the traffic arf 
discover if a second car wj* 
used by the bombers. 

Several times entry into tit 
one-way street was stopped 
improve traffic,flaw and i 
bombers might have bee 
caught in a jam. 

The police operations roorl 
will be manned constanin 
.throughout the Christmas ho? 
day 

Three of the four men held 
Scotland .Yard under the Pnl 
vfiition of Terrorism Act havf 
been released, but a fourth ma 

fis-doing held under, an ordej 
renewed by the Home Sets 

fretary. 
A man is being held 

Uf 

i 

rBirmingham and another if 
'Manchester. 

Since last Saturday's bombi 
ing the anti-terrorist squad and 
police explosives experts havJ 
dealt with between 70. and 9CI 
false alarms. 

Heavy street patrols wil 
cintinue up to the start of the 
holiday tonight., although it is 
fooi^ht that if the IRA strike, 
again its target could 
military. 

,Thc Yard said yesterday that! 

Continued on back page, col 4} 

Thatcher’s sovereignty 
pledge to Falklanders 

' By Tony Saiiwtay. . 

“We arc trying tojto everything 
we can to .hui^d that -nesw 
airport, to rebttiW~the structure 
of the Falkland Islands apH to 
giYe the young people a chance 
to know tjiat they have kind 
of life .which they can build and 
which has become traditional in 
tfie Falkland-Islands. 

“A life of effort- A' life where 

The sovereignty of the Falk¬ 
land Islands is not to be a 
matter for negotiation in the 
new year if ever.-the Prime 
Minister said last night. 

In her Christinas message to 
the islanders on the BBC 
external services* twice weekly 

me Calling the Falk- 
Mrs Thatcher said: “I 

want to make one thing very, yor are all part of the same 
clear to you. ~I am not 
negotiating the sovereignty of 
the Falkland Islands with 
anyone. They are British. 

You, the people, have a right 
to determine your own future. 
That is not -negotiable. So you 

community. A.life where you do 
things for one another, and'a 
life where you hope gradually to' 
attract more people and more 
business' to the FaUdands 
Islands.” - - - 

Mrs- Thatcher- said she and . I A —- — M *'T!1V'“ * milU tfiM# ouu 

can look forward to the new. heT &mHy irould never,-forget, 
year knowing that is absolutely warmth of 
ailnghL welcome” she bad experienced 

Describing the islands* .future duringhber visit to the Falfctands 
as great. Mrs Thatcher added: last January... 

The true lover’s bill goes up by £1,307 
The cost of true lore at 

Christmas has increased by 
£1,307.68 in the past 12 
months, despite an annual 
innarinn rate at its lowest for 
14 years. 

The total cost of til the gifts 
in the song. The Twelve Days oj 
Christmas, has jumped like a 
tod a-leaping by 263 per cent 
to reach a total of £6,277.20 

A number- of -economies 
introduced last year hare been 
perpetuated this Christmas, but 
the Tree "Lover’s bill is the 
second biggest since The Times 
first reported tbe calculation in 
1973 _ when the total was only 
£2J816.60. 

Partridges and geese are the 
only items not to hare risen In 
price. Game farms still supply 
lire partridges at £3' each. 
Stuffed ones, easier to fix in 
pear trees, can be bongfat too. 

By Robin Young 
but would increase the bill by —. 
£348. 

Pear trees are now £6.25 
each. Two-tier espaliers, at 
£15.90, would be another 
£115.80. Pairs of turtle doves, a 
rare and protected Species, are 
impossible to obtain, though a 
single stuffed one Is for (tire st 
£11.50 a week. Even white 
pigeons cost £18 a pair. 

French hens - red jangle 
fowl - can be hired,- stuffed, at 
£13.86 a week. Oven-ready 
French chickens from Harrods 
would be cheaper if there was 
time to cook them. 

Colly birds' - blackbirds - 
cannot be legally sold, bat the 
taxidermists' rate is £920 for a 
week's hire. Occasionally 
mounted road victims can be 
bought Outright for £25. 

The. cheapest gold rings - 
ladles' signets.in nine-carat 

- ones, qualify for tbe minraxnm 

agricnltoral - wage,. augmented 

TheTimesChristmas 
pa»tomMie,lmdk page 

are £18 nd,-ai most suffice. 
Barnacle .geese dm be adopted. 
from rite WBdfowi Trust at 
Stimb ridge, at £6 a year each. 
Swans, at £15 per annum, are 
dearer because foe scheme' 
include a hand-painted portrait 
of every bird's MU pattern. • 

Milkmaids,' even unskilled 

this year to £79.20 for the .five- 
day week. . Drummers are 
dearer.MrttybecjnBettes year 
tiie Mtan&aiis* .-Union fbfod a- 
£5 porterage ckaiige for- foeir 
kit. 

Pipers cajiry ttdfr own pipes 
and cost ■ ddf the - vuoh 
mTrtffmroi -pf £33‘ ov& per 
session ataj^yate boose. Tbe 
andtiaos* wwaU ha hatred - 
if tfaey perianned m a dance 
haH or public house. 

This year the BaBet Ramberr 
would charge £437.40 for'11 

1 ladies tfawfog bin-two consecn- 
tfve 

. 

has taken- a j«pp too, 
. arc to bcttiloweo tite nuntun 

permissible expesses , they 
could charge for mere sfoang 
days - op to to £16. 

Record car 
as 

imports fall 
By Edward Towpsemf ~ 

lndnstrial^Con^endeitt _ 

Britana's cajr indostry win end 
1983 jmh record soles - well in 
exce» ■■ of- the • 1.72 minion 
recorded in 1979 - and-with-the 
satisfaction of having . -bra ten 
down importers to. just over 52 
per cent of the market. 

. With just 11 days of i 983 Jeffi 
new car safes for. the year are 
more, than 64,000 higher than 
for the previous record,year, 

hi 1979. total car. safes were 
I. 7-16 million but with almost 
two weeks to go. before the; cod 
of the -year sales are - already 
J. 7S1 minion according-to-.the. 
returns .. from the industry 
tnpaiiotejd by tbe;. Society- - of. 
Motor Manafectraere and Trad¬ 
ers.. Importers’ share -of the 
market was. 524- per. cent 
compared with 543T>er cent ra, 
yearago. . . 

•“ As expected. Ford- remains 
the market leader with-31.3 per 
cent of- tbe British-- market 
although the Americma- com¬ 
pany targe numbers df 

. cars into Britain from 'fts1 other 
Furopeanplanls. ' 

BL was second with-£&2^per 
cent of sal«. well behind- i^. 
target of 20 &er^-cient, dosefy 
followed by General. Motors 
with'-17. t pear, cent.' ..r 

Datsun, tbe feadi ng irapoErter . 
ofT Japanese cats, c^ptirred;52: 
per cent and Peugeot 'Tfflbot' 
only 3.4 per cent.' "•; > : 

The beSt-setiiiBg modriTnrthe 
first 20 .ditys tff Dcfeemhcr . was 
the Ford; Escort' with sales-ot 
6,413, foHowed bK"fotr Ford 
.Siemt.-(5;654^;VeaxhaUCton- 
licr (5;i62).^ tteao ^34>, 
Feed Bate 13464V Vatechafl 
Astra1 (2472),. H. Ifoufftro 
a€S2£-- SL Ahdatm- (4,4971. 
Volvo .300 series: (CZ84), and 
Fmd Orient, M3). 
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-Brittan likely to endorse 
changes in firearms 

training for the police 
By Stewart Teodlar, Grime Reporter 

Changes in the training and 
.sessment of police officers 
Jio carry firearms are to be 

^Scusscd by Mr Leon Brittan, 
®dre Home Secretary, with the 
^Smmissipner of the Metro¬ 
politan Police, Sir Kenneth 

r,ewman, in the wake of the 
“laeven Waldorf case. 
ol The meeting was announced 
I® ^sierday by Mr Brittan in a 

-atement after the Police 
[P'kmplaints Board announced 
P.iat the three detectives in- 
■ Slved in the Waldorf shooting 
mUould not face disciplinary 
meiarges. 

1 Mr Brittan is likely to meet' 
evar Kenneth after Christmas, 
to ihc Home Secretary is expected 
it ^ endorse several suggestions 
their improving firearms training 
as rawn up by a working party of 
phqe Association of Cheif Pohce 
agafficers, including a Scotland 
of land officer. 
niz The changes, described by 
faslmr Geoffrey Dear, Assistant 
wiCommissioner, last week would 

icrease initial training from 
ne to two weeks, lengthen 
dditional later training, assess 

reactions to stress and give 
better tactical instruction. 

Future operations involving 
police with finsamrs in London 
will always have a- senior 
firearms specialist on hand to 
give advice. 

Nearly 4,700 officers are 
qualified to carry guns in 
London but that is likely to be 
reduced to give fewer men 
better training. 

Mr Brittan's statement re¬ 
viewed changes in the rules on 
the use of guns and noted that a 
report from Sir Kenneth had 
shown “shortcomings in the 
selection and training of officers 
for firearms duties”. 

The Home Secretary said that 
further changes would take into 
account the selection of men 
who could withstand stress. 
There would be continual 
assessment after training. 

The Police Complaints 
Board's statement on Thursday 
said: “during the course of the 
investigation a number of 
procedural deficiencies were 
discovered in the records of the 

Shipyards pin hope 
for peace on Acas 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

dif. Unions and management in 
j(Sic shipbuilding industry are 
mc3oking to the Advisory, Con¬ 
ciliation and Arbitration Ser¬ 
vice to produce a fresh initiative 

a prevent the national shipyard 
trike called for January 6. 

The service's officials are 
naintaining close contact with 
>oih parties in the hope that 
here could be agreed grounds 
or reopening negotiations on 
he management's £7 a week 

oay offer which is tied to a 10- 
witjoint productivity plan. 
mn Union leaders say that British 
^Shipbuilders is asking for too 
cnijntich too soon, but the 
,iainanagement has emphasized 
uh hat the productivity proposals 
ha amount to a survival plan 
dec Acas officials have been in 
chaouch with union officials and 
NaJie management, but they are 
r,:Relaying a public approach until 
.. there appears to be a reasonable 
^"tope of bringing together the 
SU1 parties for talks to postpone the 

>1rike. . * 
wit British Shipbuilders has re- 
shifused to reopen negotiations' 
pa i with the unions until the strike 
Lrihreat is withdrawn. It has said 
M,'that even if the strike was 

postponed talks could involve 
only explanation of the pro¬ 
ductivity plan and not dis¬ 
cussion of the changes that the 
unions are demanding. 

The 10-point “blueprint for 
survival” involves changes in 
long-established working prac¬ 
tices and the management has 
said that a national strike could 
lead to large-scale redundancies. 
The unions have argued that 
although changes in working 
practices are inevitable they 
have to be introduced through 
negotiation. 

Ministers have made clear 
that they are not prepared to 
intervene in the dispute which 
is also threatening the future of 
the Scott Lithgow yard in the 
lower Clyde which ' employs 
more than 4,200 workers. 
Additional pressure has been 
put on the yrad by the 
cancellation of an £86ra oil rig 
order by BritoiL 

Mr Graham Day, chairman 
of British ■ Shipbuilders, is on 
holiday in Canada for the next 
two weeks and union leaders 
believe there can be no resol¬ 
ution to the dispute until he 
returns. =• :• ■ * ' * 

Film chain 
monopoly 
challenged 

Benefit plan 
for asbestos 

victims 
By David Hiewson 

, Aits Correspondent 
1 The Government, is to break 
’some of the monopolies of film 
’exhibitors and distributors fora 
l trial period on the recommen- 
idation of the Monopolies and 
; Mergers Commission. 

The principal effect will be to 
jbar the practice of restricting 
! popular films to' big cinema 

a chains for an initial period, 
which has been criticized- by 
independents in the cinema 
[business. 

Mr Alex Fletcher, Under 
Secretary of State at the 

■Department of Trade and 
Industry with responsibility for 
corporate and consumer affairs, 
said that he would ask the 
Director-General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing to give the scheme a six- 
month trial in selected places 

3 before making recommen¬ 
dations for implementing it 
nationally. 

The system of “barring” has 
been vigorously defended by the 
main exhibitors and distribu¬ 
tors. But the monopolies 
commission concluded that it 
was against the public interest 
and caused delays in the release 
of popular films. 

The report recommended 
3 that no popular film could be 

exhibited for more than four 
weeks in any cinema unless it 
had been made available to 
competing-theatres. The four- 
week limit will be introduced in 
the experiment approved by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

• Seven of the leading box 
office successes in Britain last 
year when the project of the 
domestic cinema industry, 
according to figures issued by 
the trade magazine Screen 
International. They were Return 
qf the Jedi (placed second!, 
Ghandhi (fourth). Superman III 
(sixth), Monty Python’s The (sixth), Monty Python's The 
Meaning of Ufe (tenth). The 
Dark Crystal (twelfth), and 
Local Hero (sixteenth). 

Britain's most popular film 
was E.T., which look a record of 
more than £16m at the box 
office. 

By David Nkhoson-Lord 
People suffering from long 

cancer because of exposure to 
asbestos mil be entitled to stale 
disability benefit under the 
terms of an unpublished report 
now being considered by 
ministers at the Department of 
Health and Social Security. 

The report' by the Industrial 
Injuries Advisiory Council is a 
revised version of one pub¬ 
lished in November last year 
and partly rejected by the 
Government Asbestos safety 
campaigners believe it could 
cause a considerable change in 
the way benefit . rules are 
interpreted, leading to 
hundreds more cases being 
compensated. 

But Mrs Ann de Peyer, the 
council's secretary, said yester¬ 
day MI do not think we are 
talking about large numbers 
being affected by the changes 

The Society for the Preven¬ 
tion of Asbestos is and Indus¬ 
trial Diseases (SPAED), says, 
however, the proposals will 
help to end the de facto 
“screening" procedures by 
which, for example, smokers 
who have long cancer and have 
worked with asbestosis are 
advised by doctors and solici¬ 
tors not to proceed with a 
claim. 

Mrs Nancy Tait, SPAED 
secretary, said that in 1981 two 
thirds of the 417 people 
applying for industrial dis¬ 
ability benefit for asbestosis 
were refused. Possibly 80 per 
cent of those would benefit 
from the changes, she sakL - 

The society cites the case of 
Mrs Georgina Stanford, an 
asbestos victim featured in last 
year's television documentary 
Alice - A Fight for Life. Mrs 
Stanford, who died of lung 
cancer and also suffered from 
asbestosis, received no compen¬ 
sation although her family was 
paid £4,000 alter her death. 

The report’s chief rec¬ 
ommendation is thought to be 
the recognition of lung cancer 
as a “prescribed” disease under 
industrial injuries law when 
accompanied by asbestosis or 
by thickening of the pleura, or 
lung linings. 

Soldier ‘died of drink’ 
A soldier whose body was 

flown back from South Georgia 
this week, died from acute 
aktihol poisoning, a Home 
Office pathologist has found. 

Sapper David Mead, aged 23, 
of the Royal Engineers, was 
found dead in his sleeping bag 
after a “regimental knees-up”. 

A post-mortem examination 
was ordered by the Ministry of 
Defence after initial suspicions 
that he had been unlawfully 
killed. 

His body, which was exam¬ 
ined at Oxford mortuary after 
an RAF jet brought it to Brize 
Norton, is expected to be 
released for burial by his family. 

The ministry said yesterday 
that it could not comment until 
the verdict of an inquest was 
known. 

A board of inquiry would 
take cognizance of the verdict 
and any evidence that was 
submitted, or comments made 
by the coroner 

issue of firearms but there is no j 
suggestion that guns used in this i 
operation [the police operation 
In which Mr Waldorf was shot1 
in mistake for a wanted map] 
were issued without proper 
authority or to officers who 
were not regarded as competent 
to use them. 

“The board are satisfied that 
these deficiencies have no 
bearing on the manner in which 
the guns were used”. .. - 

Yestdrday, .Deputy Assistant 
Commissioner James 'Sewell,1 
who led the investigation into I 
the Waldorf shooting, said that 
the board was told that, the 
police inquiry discovered a 
minor deficiency in gun regu¬ 
lations at Paddington Green 
police station. 

The guns were issued prop¬ 
erly and their use was noted, in a 
register but a number jof'the - 
entries were not countersigned- 
as reguired by regulations. Two 
or three entries were involved, 
but they did not iniclnde the 
men involved in the Waldorf 
shooting. 

Leading article,-page 15 

Airline to 
fight 

hive-off 
By Michael Bally 
Transport Editor ~ 

Lord King British Airways' 
chairman yesterday' raffirmed 
his determination to fight* any 
attempt to split the airline. And 
the airline's trade -unions said 
they were “outraged” at British 
Caledonian's proposal .to hive 
off £2Q0ra of British Airways 
routes and assets. 

In a Christmas message to 
staff Lord King says 1983 has 
been a success and 1984 will be 
even better. He adds: “Now that 
we are successful you will no 
doubt have noticed the oppor¬ 
tunist attempts by others to 
demand a part of British 
Airways for themselves. 

“My answer to that is: British 
Airways is staying as it is united 
and complete.” 

In the same issue of British 
Airways NewyMrColinVamdell, 
chairman of the British Airways 
trade union council, writes that 
“people in British Airways may 
rightly fed concerned, if not 
outraged, at the proposals from 
British Caledonian that a large 
chunk of our routes and assets 
should be taken away, particu¬ 
larly after all the sacrifices of the 
past few years." '■} 1 

The British 1 Airways trade 
unions would be making a 
submission to the Civil Aviation 
Authority that the fixture careers 
ofthose who were turning British 
Airways into profit should be 
taken into account in any review 
of aviation policies. “We will be 
payingcloseattention to the need 
to .keep the airline as a single 
entity, with no selling off of 
separate parts.” 

• British Airways is expecting 
a busy Christmas, with record 
traffic to holiday sun and ski 
spots. 

The state airline is putting on 
extra flights to Geneva, Zurich, 
Montreal, Mauritius, Barbados, 
and Saudi Arabia. Additional 
planes will be provided on 
domestic flights too, especially 
between London and Scotland. 

1 Holidaymakers heading to 
the sun, mainly Spain and 
Portugal, are expected to in¬ 
crease by 26 per cent on last 
year. Those taking ski holidays 
will be 10 per cent up, with 
Austria as the most popular 
destination. 

Airmail traffic by British 
Airways flights is 10 per centup 
on last year, a new high. Peak 
routes for Christmas cards are 
to the United States. South 
Africa, Hongkong, Japan and 
Europe. 

- ,r” 

The homeless 

Sheltering from despair 
Kathleen Joyce, aged 20 (left), and 

Rachel Jarrett, aged 17, are two of London's 
many thousands of homeless young people 
who were facing a long Christmas week 
yesterday. 

They are lucky enough, however, to have 
found places in a 20>bed hostel in Rnfford 
Street, Islington, north London, ran by 
Alone in London, a charity specializing in 
helping people aged 16 to 25, many of whom 
have come to the capital to find toe streets 
paved with despair. 

Alone in London, one of ten similar 
agencies in Greater London, counsels about 

Submarines Greenham women 

Sinking 
I a few 

Cheering up a damp camp 

Factory bonus 
All 1,300 employees at J C 

Bam ford's excavator factorv in 
Rocesier, Staffordshire, have 
been awarded a £265 Christmas 
Bonus. 

. By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

Several hundred Britons will 
be passing their Christmas 
many fathoms deep. . 

They are the crews of the few 
submarines on patrol -in waters 
ranging from the South Atlantic 
around the Falkland Islands to 
the wintry North Atlantic and 
the Barents Sea. 

There will be at least one 
submarine away on patrol over 
the holiday from each of the 
three main groups in the British 
submarine fleet: the nuclear- 
powered Polaris vessels with a 
crew of about 147, the nuclear- 
powered Fleet submarines, 
which do not carry Polaris and 
have a crew of 100 to 116, and 
the diesel-powered Patrol sub¬ 
marines with a crew of 65. 

All do extended patrols, 
which for the nuclear-powered 
boats may last between two and 
four months. For the most part 
the submarines remain unseen 
throughout their patrols, al¬ 
though off the Falklands, where 
there is usually one nuclear- 
powered boat on patrol,.and 
occasional rendezvous with a 
surface naval vessel' will be 
arranged 

In any case, submariners 
have their own traditions for 
celebrating1 Christmas. They 
Will have with them the 
necessary ingredients for a 
traditional Christmas meal. 

Full: watch-keeping will be 
maintained, with between a 
third and half of the crew on 
duty at all times, but it is likely 
that the starting and finishing 
times of watches will be 

\ -V Peace- jpfd Vgood wtji to all and it is in danger of going bad. 
women hasfoecn the message at We', have decided to match "the 
the Greenham Common camp police and have made up 
In Berkshire, where more than parcels of Christmas goodies MVIIVUlHfc, WUVIV 1‘IViV lUOU VI V.IIIMII1M1V 

100 women and children will be which peace women will deliver 
celebrating a cold, damp and - to old people's homes in 

_i /-u __ ” • dedicated Christmas. 
Unlike previous Christmases 

Newbury." , 
•Gothing has also been given 

when only a few peace pro- by hundreds of well-wishers, 
testers have held the fort at Eva Webb added: “There is so 
Greenham. 1983 will be much clothing at the camp that 
remembered as the festive we: have- filled 200 plastic bin- 
___' _I.- u ____ 1- *_v_* 
■ vmtiiiIIA.1VU ao w ivou vw "v »v ■maw —wm mu*- 

occasion at which supporters liners full of clothes and sent 
rallied round to show their them to Oxfam.” 
solidarity "for the enduring 
campaign against cruise 
missiles. 

The women have been 
overwhelmed by Christmas 
goods arriving by the sackfuL 
As they sat around their camp 
fire yesterday, the protesters 
pointed to huge tents housing 
food and clothing. 

Eva Webb, aged 25, said: 
“We've turned one tent into a 
kitchen, where cakes, fresh 
vegetables mince pies, tinned 
food and sweets are piled right 
up to the top. 

“We have far loo much food day. 

Money has also flooded in 
from alt over the world ready 
for the fines when more than 
400 protesters go to court early 
next year. 

The camp has assumed a 
festive look with supporters' 
cards festooning the barbed and 
chain-linked wire around the 
base. 

A woman called Briony, who 
arrived yesterday for Christmas, 
said: “There are quiet a few 
children here and I am sure 
several women will be dressing 
up as Santa Claus for the big 

adjusted.so that men do not 
have to leap up straight from a 
Christmas meal to go on duty. 

Among the characteristic 
elements of a submarine Christ¬ 
mas arc the familygrara, the 
“sods’ opera” and “rounds” 
performed by a junior rating. 

Normally every crew is 
entitled to receive "one familyg- 
ram a week, transmitted from 
shore, but at Christmas an extra 
familygram is allowed, with 
special efforts being made to 
ensure that it is transmitted on 
or as close as possible to the day 
itself 

The “sods' opera” is the 
nearest thing to c concert party 
that the crew can pul on, with as 
much dressing-up os circums- 
tamces permit, and a heavy 
emphasis on in-house jokes and 
blue humour. 

To carry out his Christmas 
“rounds", a tour of inspection 
of the vessel, a junior rating, 
usually the youngest person 
aboard will don the Com¬ 
mander's uniform and find as 
much fault, and have as much 
fun at the expense of his 
superiors, as his ingenuity and 
nerve will permit. 

Oxford Street flyover proposed 
By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

A plan to build a flyover the 
length of Oxford Street in an 
attempt to restore -its place as 
Britain's leading shopping-street 
has: encountered opposition 
from some of the largest shops, 
including Selfridgies and John 
Lewis. 

There is little doubt, particu¬ 
larly after the congestion caused 
bv' thousands of Christinas 
shoppers, that something is 
needed to improve the street's 
appearance and accessibility for 
pedestrians. The plan would 
enable people to walk freely 
among the shops untroubled by 
the heavy traffic. 

The plan, devised by the 
architects, Avery Associates, 
has been welcomed by the 
Oxford Street Association and 
Westminster Council whose 
highways and planning com¬ 
mittee wants to see it developed 
in greater detail. 

After Mr Bryan Avery's 
recent presentation of the 
scheme, however, some com¬ 
panies have written to the 
association to express their 
doubts about its viability. 

Mr Harry Shepherd, the 
association's chairman, said 

yesterday there was no consen¬ 
sus among its members for the 
scheme. “Some are concerned 
because it is such an unusual 
scheme, and are worried at the 
repressions if things do not 
work out satisfactorily,” be said. 

Their main concerns include 
the lack of a management 
scheme to make sure that the 
new pedestrianized streets 
would be kept in good con¬ 
dition. 

Most members of the associ¬ 
ation favour pedestrianization, 
and the matter will be discussed 
fully at its next meeting in 
March. 

“My own view is that it is 
such an imaginative scheme 
that we ought to look at it 
seriously,” Mr Shepherd said. 

Without financial support, 
Mr Avery can make little 
progress. He wants to have 
detailed models of the construc¬ 
tion made, and they would cost 
£40,000 10 £50,000. 

So far no one has offered the 
money, although Mr Avery says 
two organizations have indi- 
rated they might be prepared to 
contribute to the cost 

Mr Avery said: We need to 
conduct a detailed feasibility 

study, and I am trying to seek 
public support. It is up to (he 
people of London whether they 
want Oxford Street to become 
vibrant and exciting once more.- 
or let it decline into squalor.” 

He believes that if nothing is 
done. Oxford Street in 10 years 
will be a street of cheap 
takeaway, jeans and hamburger 
establishments. “The biggest 
shops, such as Selfridgcs. will 
survive but the rest will go.” he 
said. 

The Avery design, costing an 
estimated £47m at August 1982 
prices, involves a three-lane 
flyover the length of the street, 
descending to ground level at 
Oxford Grcus. There, ped¬ 
estrians would go above the 
traffic under an elevated glass 
dome. 

The flyover would take only 
buses and taxis, while the streets 
running north-south would 
carry private traffic. The ground : 
level would be paved and j 
landscaped, and more shops j 
would be provided under the j 
nyover. 

These, would be intended to 
help to pay for.the construction, , 
and it is envisaged that the 
whole scheme could be funded 
privately. 

Farm aid 
to be 

suspended 
By Hugh Clayton 

Payment of cash aid to 
hundreds of farmers will stop 
on New Year's Eve when the 
EEC rules governing them 
expires. Mr Michael Jopling, 
Minister of Agriculture, said 
yesterday However, he was 
confident a renewal of pay¬ 
ments would be allowed at the 
next meeting of the EEC council 
of farm ministers on January 
10. 

“In the meantime I shall have 
to suspend payment of grant 
and the approval of any new 
development plans and vari¬ 
ations”. he said. 

Officials could not say how 
much money would be blocked 
or how many fanners would be 
affected. 

But Jhc British Government's 
contributions to some EEC aid 
schemes would stop when the 
Community share was blocked. 

Mr Christopher Peeler, a 
National Farmens* Union 
official said the union was 
worried that grants for invest¬ 
ment on dairy farms might 
never be renewed. 
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Thatcher welcomes 
Dublin offer to 
tackle terrorism 

By Jnliaa Httribad, PoHtical Editor 

1,200 young people a year. Its lO-month-old 
hostel, rented from a housing trust, is meant 
to supply emergency accommodation as well 
as training to enable its charges to find work 
and housing. Volunteer tutors offer courses 
in skills from cooking to photography and 
dance. 

Crisis at Christmas, which is among the 
sponsors of Alone in London, will provide a 
home for more than 1,000 people in a 
disused warehouse in VanxhaU. The 
organizers estimate they will serve more 
than 20,000 meals between now and 
Tuesday. (Photograph: Tony Weaver). 

There was new evidence 
yesterday of fellow feeling 
between the British and Irish 
governments in the face of their 
common enemy, the IRA, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher responded 
warmly to an article in The 
Times by the Irish Prime 
Minister, Dr Garret Fitzgerald. 

Dr Fitzgerald observed that 
the sense among Irish people of 
shared grief and outrage with 
the British people was stronger 
than at any time he could recalL 
He asked the politicians and 
public in Britain to join in a 
commitment to “exclude the 
gunmen from a say in our 
future”. 

He promised that no refuge 
would be given in the Irish 
Republic “to any who commit 
crimes of violence in these 
islands”. 

Mrs Thatcher, in a statement 
as she left Belfast to return to 
London yesterday, said she 
warmly welcomed and accepted 
Dr FitzGerald's “invitation to 
step up even further cooper¬ 
ation in the battle against 
terrorism". 

But the Prime Minister made 
no explicit response to Dr 
FitzGerald's main argument, 
which was that successful joint 
action against terrorism re¬ 
quired joint political structures. 
He implied that, by working to 
find such structures through 
discussions in the new Ireland 
Forum, political parties-in the 
republic were doing more than 
British politicians to-defeat the 
IRA by undermining their 
support. 

“No one should doubt the 
will of Irish democratic poli¬ 
ticians,” he wrote, “to tackle the 
security problems of -this is¬ 
land." The gunmen has been 
sustained at times “by an over 
emphasis on security policy at 
the expense of politics. 

“The only convincing way 
that governments and poli¬ 
ticians can now demonstrate 
their resolutions to stand 
against terrorism is to act 
urgently and resolutely together 
on the political front.” 

Dr FitzGerald has been,- 
working on Mrs Thatcher,, since 
his visit to Chequers last 
mouth, to be ready to respond: 
to any ideas for political change 
which the forum may suggest in 
its report, expected iu March. 

Irish ministers believe that 
Mrs Thatcher and her col¬ 
leagues may be ready to 
entertain new ideas fix- attract¬ 
ing republican voters away from 
Sinn Fein and its violent atu^ 
They are not so sure that 
Westminister Conservative 
MPs in general are as open 
minded or as persuaded of the 
need for urgent action. 
8 Dr FitzGerald; said on radio 
yesterday his government will 
not role out imprisonment 
without trial as an - ultimate 
weapon against terrorists. 

“Our Government and any 
other government here would 
always be prepared to use' it if 
necessary”, he added in an 
interview on RTE, the repub¬ 
lic’s state-backed radio station. - 

But he did not consider the 
time had yet arrived for "the 
introduction of internment. - 

According to government 
sources the Cabinet is to discuss 
in teamen t at its first meeting in 
the new year on January 3, but 
ministers are expected to agree 
with Dr Fitzgerald that it would 
be counterproductive introduce 
it at this stage. 
• While he was accompanying 
Mrs Thatcher on her visit to 
Belfast, Mr James Prior, the 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, said yesterday: “There 
is a very good cooperation 
already, but there is always 
room for improvement and we 
could make it even closer. Early 
in the new year, the British 
Government and the republic's 
Government win be talking 
about improvements, that 
means meeting various mem¬ 
bers of the adminstration in the 
south”, he said. 

There were no plans, at 
present, for Mrs .Thatcher to 
take part in such discussions, 
and Mr Prior declined to detain 
what new measures he might be 
pressing for. 

Guardian 
mole 

Backing for 
‘bad law’v 

explains rebellion 
By Our Political Staff 

The young civil servant 
dismissed on Monday for 
leaking a confidential paper said 
yesterday his action was. token 
in the public interest. 

The paper, used for reports 
last month in Time Via 
magazine and The Guardian, 
showed that private discussions 
over the possible shape -of 
employment legislation were 
held between. Lord Donaldson, 
Master pf the Rolls, -and Mr 
Michael Quinlan, JPennanent 
Urider-secretary at the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment 

An administrative trainee in 
the department in his early 
twenties was first suspended 
and then dismissed for the 
publication of what his em¬ 
ployers described as a stolen 
copy of Mr Quinlan's private 
note of the meeting. 

The “mole” said yesterday 
that he considered the meeting 1 
between Lord Donaldson and 
Mr Quinlan was a breach of the 
constitutional principle that the 
judiciary and executive should | 
be separated as far as possible. 
It also exhibited the dangers of 
increasing judicial involvement 
in Industrial relations and 
disputes. 

He said he also knew what 
his department's reaction would 
be and thought it would 
illustrate the nature of official 
secrecy in Britain. 

The mole, whose name has 
not been disclosed was inter¬ 
viewed on BBC Radio's World 
at One on the understanding he 
remained anonymous. 

He said he had (mown the 
source of the leak would be 
discovered and had resigned on 
November 30, the day of 
publication. 

He thought it entirely legiti¬ 
mate for the Government to 
obtain technical advice from 
the judiciary on framing stat¬ 
utes, but not to get political 
advice. 

By Our Labour Editor 

A top-level officials of the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers’ Union yesterday supported 
“rebelling against bad law” and 
predicted- mounting' anger 
against the Government's 
labour law reforms.* /* - ' 

Mr Larry Smith,-: TGWU 
executive officer, condemned 
media criticism of the 21 union , 
leaders who backed an unlawful '■ 
strike called By the National 
Graphical Association as “vitri¬ 
olic even for the gutter editions 
of the tabloid media” 

In a statement in the union’s 
journal, he defended the “tem¬ 
erity” of TUC general council¬ 
lors, including himseff who 
endorsed a committee derision 
to support the NGA last week. 

Mr Smith said the TUC 
general council members who 
voted to support Mr Len 
Murray’s repudiation of the 
employment policy committee 
backing for the NGA were at 
variance with the 1982 Wem¬ 
bley conference derisions' to 
oppose the 1980 and 1982 
employment acts. 

“Far from being unrepresent¬ 
ative, the positive 21 will lead 
the majority of trade unionists 
in the fight to protect their 
unions, the only real bulwark 
against politically-motivated 
tyranny”, he said. 

Correction 
Lady Cox has not been confirmed 

os chairman of Brent District Health 
Authority, as stated on December 
22. She asks us to say that she has 
had no discussions about taking 
over the part-time post. 
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Driver kept in custody I Bank actioi 

because court cS^rs 
fears further offences stay away 

_THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 24 1983 

Bank action 
fails and 

customers 

A banned driver, arrested Tor 
his second driving offence 
involving alcohol within a 
month, was ordered in custody 
for Christmas yesterday. 

Mr Quentin Campbell, the 
Marylcbonc magistrate, called 
for probation reports on Daya- 
lan Somasundaram. aged 26. 
who ad mined driving with 
twice the legal limit of alcohol 
in his system. 

“The remand win be in 
custody because I fear further 
offences judging by your past 
history". Mr Campbell told 
him. as he ordered a three-week 
remand. 

Somasundaram. of Ellison 
Road. Sireatham. South Lon¬ 

don. was stopped in Old Oak 
Road. Shepherds Bush. Lon¬ 
don. He was said to have been 
banned for a year on December 
5 Tor a similar"offence. 

He also admitted driving 
without a licence, without 
insurance, and while disquali¬ 
fied. 

• Nottinghamshire police 
disclosed yesterday that only 20 
of the 1.521 drivers given 
breath-tests so far in a Christ¬ 
mas campaign have txxn over 

the limit. That compares with 
31 positive readings out of the 
97S breath tests forthc same 
period last year. 

The police said; “We nrc 
pleased with the results but do 
not want to be too complacent 
just yet because Christmas has 
not really begun.” 

In Derbyshire, the . police 
gave breath tests to 642 
motorists in the first seven days 
of their campaign. Only 33 ot 
those tested were over the limit, 
and a spokesman said the 
results were encouraging and auj 
improvement on last year. 

Lessons for prisoner in Cell 4 
Staring at the mustard- 

coloured walls of Cell 4 under 
Grays police station for 48 
hours has persuaded David 
Jones that drinking and driving 
make a dangerous cocktail. 

Jones, aged 21. was released 
ai Sam yesterday, the Jaicst 
tiettm of a purge in the Essex 
town where magistrates are 
leaching drink-driving offenders 
a short, sharp lesson. 

After foregoing .the pleasures 
of a prisoner's breakfast, he 
walked to the bus stop, anxious¬ 
ly hoping to confirm that his job 
was still intact and wondering 
what his mother. Mrs Joyce 
Jones, would say when he 
returned home. 

He was the eleventh man in a 
week to receive a custodial 
sentence at Grays for driving 
with excess alcohol, and now 
faces an 18-month driving ban 
and the repayment of a £300 
fine at £10 a week. 

Jones, who earns £100 a 
week, was driving home to 
South Ockendon on November 
6 when, under the influence of 
the three pints of beer and two. 
shandies he had drunk at a Guy 
Fawkes Night party, he swerved 
to avoid a rabbit, mounted the 
pavement, skidded on gravel 
and ended up at 4.30am. 

By Michael HornseU 

halfway through a garden hedge. 
When I wo patrolling police 

officers tested his breath shortly 
aftenvards. they found 63 
milligrammes of alcohol per 
100 millilitres of breath - nearly 
double the permitted limit. 

After being released, Jones 
told me: “ITs very’ uncomfort¬ 
able in there. 1 felt it was unjust 
to be put in a cell, though I have 
nothing against the police. It 
was the magistrate who put me 
there. . 

“1 don't know whether this 
kind of treatment will deter 
anyone else from drinking and 
driving but it will deter me from 
doing il again.” 

Locked up for nine hours a 
day in his 10ft by 10ft cell, he 
felt like a criminal - sharing 
washbasins, associating with 
other prisoners in the echoing 
corridors, kicking a ball in the 
exercise yard and participating 
in ihc normal pastimes, such as 
cards and games, which pris¬ 
oners play to pass the time. 

His jailer. Police Sergeant 
Brian Snipe, said: “We probably 
treat drink-driving offenders a 
little better than criminals. 
They are not here to be leaned 
on. purely to be accommodated. 

There arc three meals a day 

which wc pick up for them from 
Jan's Cafe near the bus station. 

But despite all this, they are 
chastened and ashamed of them 
selves for being banged up. 
worrying what their families 
and their neighbours think of 
them.” 

Mr Charles Noad. chairman 
of Grays magistrates, told me: 
"We felt drinking and driving 
had become virutally respect¬ 
able. but it is an anti-social 
activity. It kills and injures. 

“1 am hoping that the stigma 
of a custodial sentence will act 
as a deterrent to others. This is 
partly the aim of what we are 
doing. Disqualification and 
fining were not having the 
required effect 

The rale of drink-driving 
offences here .has increased by 
67 per cent in the last year. 
Something had to be done. 

Chalice returned 
A seventeenth century silver 

chalice and paten stolen from St 
Botolph's Churchin AJdgate, in 
May was returned by post this 
week to the rector, the Rev 
Malcolm Johnson. 

Clergyman frisked m gun alert 

ilSpiSr 

_— — -- 

Police suspect: The Rev Duncan Brereton with the 
window scraper that caused a police alert, 

From Our Correspondent 
York 

Police tackled a suspected 
terrorist gunmen In the- sha¬ 
dows of a city street They then 
bundled him out of his car 
spreadeagled him after receiv¬ 
ing a report of a figure 
croon citing with a pistol in his 
hand. 

A back-up squad of 12' 
officers waited near by during 
the operation only to discover- 
that the man was a Methodist 
minister in casual clothes 
waiting for his wife. The 
“weapon" which a taxi driver 
thought the man had been 
pointing at a hotel was a plastic 
windscreen scraper. 

But yesterday the Rev. 
Duncan Brereton was laughing 
about the incident whirl 
happened outside the Viking 
Hotel in North Street, York. 

“They put my hand on the 
side of the car, then frisked me 
to see if I had a gun", Mr 
Brereton, of Bootham, York, 
said. 

*'I can understand . their 
reaction and the police were 
most polite and court eons. 
They had to do what they did in 
the circumstances.” 

A police spokesman said 
yesterday he hoped the incident 
would not stop people from 
informing the police if they saw 
anything suspicious. 

By Craig Seton 
Connoisseurs of the oyster 

are in for a surpirse - the 
exclusive shellfish will soon be 
on sale in supermarkets. 

Delectable bivalves will be 
coated in garlic butter, cheese 
sauce or breadcrumbs before 
being blast frozen. 

Leading restaurants, where 
oysters sell for more than £5 
for .six, face the prospect, of 
oystfers and chips bping a cheap 
snack. 

For Cuan Sea Fisheries, of 
Strangford Lough,-. co Down, 
Northern Ireland, the ■ largest 
grower of Pacific Oysters in the 
British -Isles, expects to sell 
them at 30p each. 

The company's managing 
director. Mr Jasper Parsons, , 
with the blessing of the 
Shellfish Association, is trying 
to break the snobbish myth 
about oysters and to make them 
available to a much wider 
public through restaurants that 
cannot afford time or expense 
of opening oysters and super¬ 
markets. 

Mr Parsons said yesterday: 
“The logic is simply that we 
have been overawed' in this 
country by the traditional way of 
eating oysters. Elsewhere in the 
world, particularly the United 
States and Australia, it is very 
often offered already cooked. 

However, Mr Rodney Emma¬ 
nuel, ' chairman of Wheeler’s 
fish, restaurants in London, said: 
“There is nothing worse than 
freezing oysters- I have tried 
them hi Australia and they are 
flavourless. 

“We do serve cooked oysters 
but they are fresh, live and 
opened in the restaurant.” 

BL restarts discount war 
with Maestro deal 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

BL is trying to boost Sales of will run from January 3 to April 
the Maestro by offering substan- 9 and cover, in addition to 
lial incentive payments _ to Maestro, the 
dealers for the first time since Ambassador 
the car was launched 10 months models. Facto 

Maestro, the Mini, Metro, 
Ambassador and Acclaim 
models. Factory payments to 

ago. Dealers will receive up to dealers start when they reach 50 
£500 for each Maestro sold per cent of their sales target for 
above the factory’s target. the quarter and increase in 

The move signals the renewal graded amounts according to 
in the new year of the discount the model, 
war. which has been such a For instance the Mini starts 
feature of the British car market al £50 and the Maestro at £100. 
in the past two years. rising to £100 and £250 by 75 

It . will also be seen in the per cent of target and £100 and 
industry as a direct challenge to £500 for exceeding £100 per 
Ford of Britain’s chairman, Mr .cent of target. 
Sam Toy. He stopped dealer The Maestro MG and Van- 
incentives nearly four months den Plas models are excluded 
ago and called for a truce from incentives 
throughout the industry, AJ- The latest Austin Rover 
though it was ignored by'-his campaign is designed to help 
competitors he . has refrained the company to hold its 18 per 
from reintroducing incentives. cent market share until the 

However he has made it clear Montego arrives in April- The 
that he will “do everything new car will be a direct 
necessary’’ to defend Ford’s competitor for Ford's Sierra and 
leadership and its 30 per cent VauxhaJfs Cavalier, it is ex¬ 
necessary’’ to defend Ford’s 
leadership and its 30 per cent 
market share. 

The Austin Rover campaign 
■peeled to win significant fleet 
sales from both. 

Disabled trickster jailed 
for insurance swindle 

A man bom 
his fingers and 
who claimed 
pounds under 
.panies: travel 
telling stories 
accidents, was 
years today. 

without most of 
a couple of toes. 

thousands of 
insurance eom- 

policics after 
of gruesome 

jailed for two 

Sun Alliance paid him 
£56.500 and General Accident 
£3.200 -when he told them he 
lost his fingers, part of a foot 
and. the. sight, of an eye in 
separate accidents, Mr Michael 
Hyam, for the prosecution, told 

Acton Crown Court in west 
London. 

When the Comhjft refused to 
pay him £25,000. he com¬ 
plained to the Lord Chancellor. 

George Frederick Benjamin 
was caught when police arrested 
him for shoplifting and 
searched his £90,000 home. - 

Benjamin, aged 50. of 
Stevens Lane Claygate, Surrey, 
was found guilty of two chaigcs 
of obtaining cash by deception 
and one of attempting to obtain 
cash by deception from 
insurance companies. 

By David Cross 
A strike by some bank counter 
clerks to protest at not 
receiving a half-day holiday. 
caused only minor iocoaveience 
yesterday. 

Although the Banking, In¬ 
surance and Finance Union had 
said that most of its 80,000 
members would obey the strike 
call, the employers said • that 
about 6.000 workers left at 
noon, when the stoppage began. 

A spokesman for the Bank¬ 
ing Information Service, 'which 
represents the high street baks 
in England and Wales, said 
that only no of more than 

. 11,000 branches had been 
closed. Many were small sob- 
branches. 

. Support for the strike was 
concentrated in Manchester, 
Liverpool, Leeds, Birmingham, 

east London, Newcastle and 
Tyneside. 

Barclays described the strike 
as an object failure. 

a random survey of 30 
branches in the City, Holborn 
and the West End of London 
yesterday afternoon showed 
that (hey were ail open, 
althongh in many there were 
more dosed counters than 
normal. There were few cus¬ 
tomers, who were able anyway 
to use cash dispensing ma¬ 
chines. 
A small group of union 
protesters gathered outside the 
headquarters of the Federation 
of London Clearing Banks 
Employers near the Bank of 
England in Lombard Street, led 
by their general secretary, Mr 
Leif Mill*. They were ac¬ 
companied. by a Santa Clans 
and a handful of Bob Cratchitts 
wearing “Save Our Christinas" 
stickers. 

fn a lively debate staged for 
the benefit of reporters, Mr 
Mills accused Mr Nicholas 
Cowax, director of the em¬ 
ployers' federation, of imper¬ 
sonating Scrooge. 

Bnt Mr Cowax said that it 
was well worth keeping banks 
open for the benefit of cus¬ 
tomers, despite union . oppo¬ 
sition. 

_ HOME NEWS _ 

Food store bonanza 

Christmas taste 
for the exotic 

Toyshops and department 
stores emptied yesterday as 
shoppers turned their attention 
to laying in supplies of food and 
drink. Britons, the retailers 

l agreed, are deeply. traditional 

By Robin Young 

imcni the oven at £1.89 a'pound. It 
ay as also reported selling large 
ention numbers of fresh cream and 
xl and frozen gateaux and Yule logs 
toilers without denting the the custom- 
itlonal ary demand for Christmas cakes 

I about their festive fare, but for and puddings. 
most this Christmas will be the 
most lavish. 

Not only shall we be consum¬ 
ing our usual 10. million 
turkeys, but an increasing 
demand is reported for geese, 

I beef. hams, duckling and game. 
There is still a consistent call for sales". 

Waitrose reckoned Christmas 
for its customers would be 
“more traditional than ever”, 
with large numbers of fresh 
pheasants. mallard, geese, 
pigeons and partridge sold “in 
addition to the usual turkey 

sprouts. calabrese It also reported that smoked 
mange louts are selling better salmon, big hams, and loose 
than ever as well. handmade chocolates were 

The Christmas fruit bowl will popular, 
never have been so cosmopoli- Keymarkets said that its 
tan before with Israeli kum- customers were buying “all the 
quats, Greek Lychecs, Brazilian traditional lines in the ua- 
paw-paws, Kenyan mangoes ditional quantities. There is no 
and New Zealand kiwis aug- sign that people are hard up”, 
menting traditional supplies of • As weathermen warned of 
chestnuts, clementines, dates the remote chance of a while 
and nuts. Yet none of tiiosc Christmas, betting men stoned 
seems likely to dull the national dreaming of a wet Christmas, 
appetite for Christmas pudding william Hill, the bookmakers, 
and mince pies. stand to pay out thousands of 

A spokesman for Tesco said: pounds if a drop of rain falls on 
“There is a move toward the ,he roof of the London Weather 
luxury end of the market this Centre on Christmas Dav 
year. There is a definite trend (Jenny Knight writes), 
away from frozen turkey toward The Post Office said it 
fresh and chilled. We are selling expects to deliver about 1.000 
lots of smoked salmon and 
special cheeses like Brie with 
peppers and soft cheese with 

million Christmas cards and 
parcels by Christmas eve. about 
30 million more than last year. 

herbs, as well as the traditional Part of the increase is attributed 
Stiltons. People are also paying to the six million discount pre- 
a considerable premium for Christmas stamp books, 
fancy flavoured ice creams such ^ lhose wilb lhe Jongest 
as maple syrup and wtlnut and breaks arc Brilish Steel 
mango fruit cocktail Tastes are workers, who ttil( ^ off dmy 
simply broadening”. for 16 days, including an annual 

Sainsbury's reported heavy leave. Ford Employees, who 
demand lor us discounted started their break on Wednes- 
firozen turkey at 48p a pound, day. and will not go back until 
and own label champagne al January 3. 

a bottle, but it also An AA spokesman urged 
claimed a rapid turnover in drivers to check that they have 
fresh geese, and a rapid increase enough petrol and necessary 
in sales of table wines, especial- spares because most garages will 
ly the premium Vintage Selec- be closed over the Christmas 
non range. Stiltons were selling period. 
"exceptionally well 

Fancy money: Staff at Barclays' Minories branch, east 
London, dressed op for work yesterday. (Photograph: 

Snresh Karadia). 

_ —"iTV - ■ , . , National Express was provid- 
Marks & Spencer claimed to jng extra coaches to cope with 

have invented the convenience the Christmas rush but services 
Christmas lunch. with chestnut will be suspended on Christmas 
stuffed turkey breast ready for Day and Boxing Day. 



Britain to pick 
parapsychology 

professor in 
the new year 

Another 
bomb-hoax 

caller is 
jailed 

Gary Alan Cooraber, aged 26, 
was jailed for three months by 

#* W% AT17 17AA V* Harrow magistrates in London tne new year 
By Dirtl NklralWB-I/>rd . 

Britain may soon have its the chair but rejected the «>urt- .,, _TAndftn 
first wofessor of parapsycholo- dirignatton of parapsychology, a Coomber, aged 26. a l^ndon 
gy. probably the world’s second, point on which Koestler and his Transport °fn,w£3 
A university chair for the study executors, who feared the Qresoni, Stanmwe, allied 
of paranormal phenomena, money might be diverted to ^ 
fiom Mltenurists and spoon other research, were insistent think anyone would take his call 

rejected 

from poltergeists and spoon 
bending to extra-sensory per¬ 
ception, is likely to be an¬ 
nounced early in the new year. 

think anyone would take his call 
Cambridge. a | seriously. 

research team under Dr Cari Det Sgt Roger Hall add fiiat 
Sargent was working until after the Harrods bombing. Kinced earlv in the new year. Sargent was working until aiicr uic uvmu.u* 

_ y . recently on telepathy expert- Coomber, using an Irish accent. 
The chair will carry with it an- menls/ discussions were held rang the emeigeocv services, 
dowmem of more than ^ uniVeKity officials but the raying there was a bomb m a 
00.000 from the estate of the. ■ resu|t ^ suggestion Debenhaxns store. Security 
iter, Arthur Koestler, togeth- fellowship possibly at forces were diverted from, the 
with cash from other sources - college. That Harrods incident The- police 
iich could bnng the amount did not satisfy the executors. were on Coomber’s doorstep 

endowment of more than 
£500.000 from the estate of the. 
writer, Arthur Koestler, togeth¬ 
er with cash from other sources 
which could bring the amount 
to £lm. One university has 
declared itself a candidate to the 
executors and two others are to 
put the proposal to their 
senates. 
. Dr John BelofF, one of 
Koestler's executors and a 
former president of the Society 
for Psychical Research, yester¬ 
day described the prospects of a 
chair being set up as “very 
high'*. He declined to name the 
universities, but the list is 
thought to include Edinburgh, 
University of Wales and the 
City University in London. 

The executors have to decide 
by February as Koestler, who 

Dr BelofF said: “We never within half-an hour, 
really expected that it would be At Marylebone Magistrates* 

Move toenjt 
waiting lists 
onNHSby 
two years- ; 

***** * 

' ' :T -'V; •;*>. 

,** * * 1 
■* —--a;. 

■ an easy task to find a chair. We Court, two men accused of 
ur were surprised that discussions making bomb hosx calls were 

with Oxford and Cambridge got remanded in custody for a week 
of as far as they did. Koestler yesterday. 
a understood this perfectly well. Guy Gibson, aged 27, who 

:ty -ft is simply that science has had spent a week in custody for 
:r- to be very cautious about pretrial psychiatric reports, was 
Fa recognizing the phenomena that charged with making a call to 
ry provide the basis of parasycho- the Royal Navy Dockyards at 
he logy “ Portsmouth, the day before the 
is The fate of the Koestler Hamid's explosion, claiming 

bequest is being watched with there was a bomb at an 
he concern by British parapsycho- unspecified London location, 

logists eager to reestablish the Gibson, who is accused-, of 

^ ^ 

Prebendary Dewi Morgan in bis St Bride's study. (Photograph John Voos). 

Fleet Street’s counsellor says farewell 

. By Tim Jones 
A twp-year.-campaigaito' find 

a hospital - place Tor an .dderly 
woman in urgent.needbof a hm 
replacement operatioa'-has W. 
to scheme thatcould cut Wfr 
service waiting lists by up-to 
two years. Cwnmunhy:h^tei 
councils in W*]e»; - are', -to 
computerize waiting Bst mlbE- 
matkm. so doctors 'and patients 
can find out where waft^g. j j^ 
are shortest and ap^y-.fry 
operations, hi other parts. o£ die 
country. . . .... ■ 

At present this informarion ~ti 
available only' localiy.and 
usually within specific health 
authority areas. ■ ■' : 

The project, to be niii Wifie 
Association of Welsh > Com¬ 
munity Health Councils, has 
been set up by MiV Emm 
Roberts, Secretary of the .South 
Gwent Community' Health 
Council. He said: rWheh }j 
heard this lady com pi aitv about 
a two-year wait for bef: oper¬ 
ation 1 knew there were-other- 
areas where the waiting -Ifsii 
were shorter. - -. .>;.•* ; 

“1 spent two momhs.Wiring 
to other health .obuxirilfrland 
found one with a new . consults 
ant and she was seen within two 
weeks.” • • ^ 

lead Britain took in research making the hoax call from his 
into the supmatural with the home at the Lindsay House 

by February as Koestler, umo foundaljon ioi years ago of the Hotel Sussex Gardens, Pad- 
died in March, set a time limit for psychical Research, dington, told the' magistrates 
of a year from his death to tin a __ Q . comparable chair is that he was not applying for 
a home for the professorship. thought to be at Utrecht, in The bail. 

If. as now seems likely, the Netherlands. At Marlborough Street Court 
a home for the professorship. thought W be at Utrecht, in The bail. 

If. as now seems likely, the Netherlands. AiMariborough Street Court 
executors are able to choose Koestler. who wrote exten- pretrial psychiainc reports were 
from several contenders, it will sively about the paranormal, also ordered m the case of 
represent a significant defeat for committed suicide with his wife Amira Singh, aged_2I, a sales 
academic conservatism. Even in London. They left behind assistant ofRutherford Tower. 
Oxford and Cambridge, initially them a note expressing “timid Lovell Road, Southall, charged 
regarded as infertile ground for hopes for a depersonalized with telephoning the Cumber- 

When Prebendary Dewi Morgan 
retires as Rector of St Bride's in Fleet 
Street he will leave the door open 
behind him. "1 think what I really 
wanted to do is say, ‘Listen, St Bride's 
really is open every day of the year', he 
says of his 21>year ministry. 

Oxford and Cambridge, initially 
regarded as infertile ground for 
such an experiment, have after-life beyond due confines o 
expressed far more interest than space, time and matter, am 

Marble 

some critics predicted. beyond the 1 
Oxford was willing to accept comprehension. 

space, time and matter, and claiming there-was a bomb at 
beyond the limits of our the Marks and Spencer store in 

i Oxford Street on December 22. 

Sitting in his study, next to the 
crypts where the rains of seven 
previous churches testify to St Bride’s 
ancient history and its 55-year 
relationship with the printing indns- 
try, the white-bearded rector peppers 
his speech with his favourite anecdotes 
about the journalists and printers who 
have been drawn to St Bride's. 

4.5% deal 
for hosiery 

workers 

Teacher jailed for 
school sex assaults 

Severing ties with St Bride's will be 
difficult for a man whose life has 
become entwined with the church and 
its ministry in Fleet Street. In 1500 
Wynkin de Worde moved Gaxton's 
press alongside St Bride's churchyard 

By Diane Guckert 

to start the church’s long association 
with publishing and journalism. 

Since Mr Morgan became rector in 
1962, he has been a friend and 
counsellor to hundreds in the com¬ 
munications industry and has served 
as honorary chaplain to many Fleet 
Street institutions, including the Press 
Club, the Institute of Journalists, the 
Printers' Pensions Corporation and 
the Publicity Club of London. 

“I never say no to anyone”, he says 
of the journalists who come to him 
under the pretence of an interview 
when they really want to talk about 
themselves. 

When he retires, Mr Morgan 
intends to return to the activity that 
drew him away from his parish in a 
Welsh mining village and opened np 
the world to him during his 12 years as 
press officer for the Society for the 
Propagation .of the GospeL He was 

responsible for the society’s publish¬ 
ing activities all over the world before 
he came to St Bride's. 

“Writing has always been sheer 
relaxation for me”, be says of his 13 
books and hundreds of articles - for 
nearly every English-speaking coun¬ 
try. He has also produced several 
documentary films and appeared on 
television and radio programmes. For 
his retirement he has three books 
planned. 

Although he will no longer reside 
beneath Christopher Wren's tallest 
steeple, Mr Morgan will continue to 
nurture the relationship between the 
printing industry and the church. 

“Communication has precipitated a 
revolution in bringing the whole world 
together. The church's role is what it 
always has been and is even more so, 
to say that there's orie God and Father 
ofusalL” 

Each community health- 
council would - approach >'hs' 
health authority to try toabtahr 
wailing fist information.- 
some cases the- GEs: ha ve rub 
idea of the availability- tif fin 
consultants in: neighbouring 
areas; There could be a'threer 
year waiting fist for. prie area' 
when a few miles,away people 
could be seen much sooner.” 

Mr Gordon Harrhy^admicafr- 
iraior for South Glamorgan 
Area Health Authority, said be' 
would consider any -scheme 
which reduced waiting I&s_-"If 
we were to adopt this typq bf 
scheme we .wouldh have ,tp-be 
paid directly otherwise.'.she 
authority carrying oui-the'bxtrff 
work would be worse off audios 
are living from day to -day. 
financially.” '. ‘- 

wumers A deputy headmaster was 
sentenced to six months 

Fifty thousand members of imprisonment yesterday after 
the National Union of Hosiery 
and Knitwear Workers yester¬ 
day accepted a 4% per cent pay 
rise from January 2, a shorter 
working week, and one day's 
extra holiday. 

said that she had been assaulted 
several limes, but had been too 
upset and frightened to coin- 

admitting indecently assaulting plain. Mrs Dana Gledhill for Rail terminus to be restored 

The settlement covers work¬ 
ers in Leicestershire, Derby¬ 
shire. Nottinghamshire. A 
furthr 6.000 in Lancashire and 
the North-east of England are 
also affected. 

An extra day's holiday means 
workers are now entitled to 29*> 
days' paid annual leave, but the 
reduction in the working week 
from 40 to 39 hours will not 
become operative until Decem¬ 
ber 21;1984. 

girls at bis junior school. 
Preston magistrates were told 

that Leslie Soulsby, aged 39. 
was “racked with sorrow, 
remorse and. self-detestation”. 
Soulsby, who has two children, 
is receiving psychiatric treat¬ 
ment 

Magistrates were told that 
Souslby -had planned to kill 
himself after be thought two 
boys had seen his offence 
against a girl aged 10. 

Instead, be confessed to the 
police that he had committed 
indecent assaults over four 

the prosecution, said. 
Soulsby, of Sumpter Croft, 

Pen wort ham, Preston, who 
admitted an indecent assault on 
November 10. asked for eight 
other offences to be considered. 

Mr Bill Fetherstone, for the 
defence, said that Soulsby. a 
teacher since 1974. had been 
thought of very highly .by 

By Arthur Osman 

Nottingham’s Low Level busy terminus until it was 
Railway Station which dosed effectively by-passed by the Railway Station which dosed effectively by-passed by the 
40 years ago is being restored by Great Central Line into Victoria 
a partnership of five agencies Station in 1900.- The building 
which hopes it can be a 
prototype for similar projects. 

The building,, of which the 

was demoted to a suburban 
terminal until it closed in 1944. 

British Rail, Nottingham City 
original booking and Council the county coundl the 

sex involving children should 
become universally accepted. 

Souslby. who gave notice of 
years at Savick Junior School appeal against sentence, was 
Preston, Lancashire. 

Later, the ten-year-old pupil the hearing. 
remanded in custody pending 

buddings, the prohibitive Costs 
of restoration and the difficult¬ 
ies of inWr-city areas. 

The station was built in 1857 
as the headquarters of the Great 
Northern Railway and was a 

the restoration. 
Mr Kenneth Dixon, British 

community programme 
schemes we have undertaken. It 
is also' the first time we have 
restored an historic listed 
building in a way which brings 
together several different orga¬ 
nizations and such a wide range 
of skills.” 

Mr Edward Woolrich. of the 
agency restoring the shell of the . 
building, said: “It provides i 
range of work for Nottingham's 
unemployed and the oppor- 

Lung-heart 
team ready 
to operate 

By David Cross 

Raffs community projects ad- tunity to learn some new 
viser. said: “It is a classic conservation skills. It is good to 
community partnership and feel we are helping to preserve a 
one of the most comprehensive piece of the city’s history." 

Change in homes 
repair policy urged 

Surgeons will stand by during 
Christmas and the hew year at 
Hare field Hospital, west Lon¬ 
don. in case a suitable donor is 
found for Britain's second 
heart-lung transplant patient' * 

A spokesman at the hospital 
said yesterday that the team of 
specialists who performed the 
heart-lung transplant on Mr 
Lars Ljungbeig, a Swedish 
journalist earlier this month, 
was ready to operate at a 
moment’s notices 

Theree patients, including a 
seriously ill woman, have been 
assessed as suitable candidates 
for the operation. 

Mr Ljungbcrg died on 
Tuesday.- 

Nanny’s mother 
fined for fraud 

By Christopher Warraan, Property Carresponent 

Shelter, the national cam¬ 
paign oiganization for the 
homeless, has urged a review of 
the Government's strategy for 
repairing and improving homes. 

Its call comes after a govern¬ 
ment report which shows. 
Shelter says, that present poli¬ 
cies are not halting the deterio¬ 
ration of the country's stock. 

The report. Part II of the 
English House Condition Sur- 
vey, published this week, said 
that many of those living in the 
worst housing are elderly, 
unemployed or have, low in¬ 
comes. Often they cannot afford 
to make repairs even with 
grants. 

It said that between 1976 and 
1981 only 10 per cent of those 
eligible took up a grant, with the 
take-up particularly low in rural 
areas. One quarter of house¬ 
holds living in unsatisfactory 

of those living in the very worst 
housing could not afford to 
finance work without grants. 

Much of the money spent 
went on items that enhanced 
otherwise satisfactory homes 
and less than half on maintain¬ 
ing ' the housing stock or 
bringing it up to standard. 

The report acknowledged 
that some areas of bad housing 
were deteriorating rapidly, 

A Shelter spokesman said 
without policies and more 
money, an “an increasing 
number of people will find 
themselves Jiving in homes that 
are falling into disrepair. Many 
will be elderly and owner-occu¬ 
piers". 

The organization called on 
the Government to reconsider 
its decision to reduce the 
number of improvement grams 
and urged it to increase the 

Car crushed 
A motorist escaped unhurt 

yesterday when his car was' 
crushed by a train on a level 
crossing at Cookham, Ber¬ 
kshire. A police car responding 
to the accident and a van 
collided but both driven were 
uninjured. 

The mother of Carole Comp: 
ton, the Aberdeen, nanny who 
was held in an Italian jail fa* 
16 months . on fire-raising 
charges, appeared hi 'tiMfrt 
yesterday - just one week after 
her danghter was. freed by, a 
court in Urorno. 

Mrs Pamela Compton 
(above) was fined £75,-at 
Aberdeen Sberriff Coart after 
she admitted claiming' £158 
unemployment benefit while 
working. 

Mrs Compton, aged~4<i of 
Glenbervie Road, Aberdeen, 
who appeared under her 
maiden name, White, said that 
(he fine was too high because 
she was a first offender. 

She was ordered to pay it at 
£3 a week. 

Ray of hope for pig trade 
By John Young, Agricultural Correspondent 

housing had never heard of money available to councils to 
grants, and fewer than half of tackle housing repairs. 

It has been a bad year for 
Britain's pig farmers and. short 
of a significant fall in feed grain 
prices, the outlook for 1984 is 
not much belter. 

However, a faint ray of light 
comes from Japan, which is 
among the world's largest 
consumers of pork. At present 
the Japanese import about 

meat processors in buying 
British, and was followed by a 
visit by Japanese representa¬ 
tives to forms and abattoirs in 
this country. 

At present most Japanese 
imports are from the United 
Slates, Taiwan and Denmark. 
Britain has been excluded 
because it allows vaccination 

those considered applying for 
200.000 tonnes a year. Because against swine vesicular disease, 

When you’re giving glad tidings, 
spare a thought for ute operator. 

one. 
The report said many people 

in substandard housing were 
often unaware of defects or 

Cyanide alert 
lhirty people were taken to 

underestimated the, amount of hospital yesterday after cyanide 
repair work. Where they did fumes leaked into the ITT 
recognize difficulties and1 were Cannon factory in Basingstoke, 
motivated to tackle them.' most Hampshire. 

of high feed prices, they are not instead of slaughtering infected 
thought likely to increase their animals, but officials nope, that 
domestic pig herd in the the ban will be lifted soon, 
foreseeable future. This year Britain exported 

A recent trade mission to only an estimated 45,000 tones 
Japan, organized by the Meat of pork, so a substantial order 
and Livestock Commission, from Japan would be a welcome 
reported keen interest among boost for the industry. 

Although most of our operators will be spending 
Christmas with their families this yea^ some operators will 
be working over the penod, providing a limited sendee. 

Naturally, all emergency calls will be handled, as will 
some calls which cannot normally be dialled direct 

INLAND 

inland operator calls in England, Northern Ireland and 
Whies on Christinas Day - (midnight Christmas Eve to 
midnight Christmas Day) and inland operator mil* in 
Scotland on New Yearis Day - (midnight New Year^ Eve to 
midnight New Yearis Day). 

December and tunning right through till after New Year. 
In England, TX&les and Northern Ireland it will and at 8 am 
on Tuesday 3id Jannaiy; in Scotland, at 8 am on Wednesday 
4th January. 

In addition over these periods»a special reduced rate 
will apply to IDD calls to Australasia and die Far East 
(Charge Band 5B) made between midnight and 7 am, and 
between 3 pm and 8 pm. 

This reduced rate trill be the same as Charge Rand 
5A Cheap Rate: At other times calls to Charge Band 5B will 
be at Standard Rate. 

Tougher screening could halt Everest climb 
By Ronald Faux 

apply fkomfipm on 23rd Decembermitil8amon3rdJamiaiy 
in England, Mfales and Northern Ireland. 

In Scotland, Cheap Rate will apply from 6 pm on 
23zd December until 8 am on 4th January; 

INTERNATIONAL 
Operator Service Rcstrirtfonw-ffolvnrgJv^lp^ operator 
calls will be handled between II pm, Christmas Eve and 
9 am,26rh December "Hiere will be no direamy enqniiy 
service or special facility calls. (Intgmflrinngl calls can be 
pre-booked at any time between 8 am, 12th December up to 
6 pm, Christmas Evc^ fry calling the international operator). 

direct rad the IDD Cheap Rate will be extended to cover 
foe entire holiday season, starting at 6 pm on Friday 23rd 

TELEGRAM AND TELEMESSAGE RESTRICTIONS 
Acceptance ofTelemessages will be suspended from 

7pmonChrisrmasEvemitfl9amQn2fithT>^m^ 

THemessages for delivery before Christmas Day 

should be requested by 12 noon on 20th December and 
before New Yearis Day by 12 noon on 28th December: 

Acceptance of International Telegrams will be 
suspended from 7 pm, Christmas Eve until 9 am, 26th 
December 

Delivery ofTelemessages and Tnrrraarvmgl 
Telegrams will be suspended on Christmas Dos 26th and 
27th December: 

trill provide an emergency service for International 
T^^ms^^^tiusperiod ami me^toddive^wherevg: 

from overseas. TELECOM 

Mountaineers from Cumbria 
who plan to attempt the West 
Ridge of Everest next spring, 
fear they could be the firsi 
victims of a more stringent 
screening policy by the Mount 
Everest Foundation. 

The foundation awards 
grants to expeditions and i(s 
approval is an important bona 
fide helping mountaineers and 
explorers to secure other spon¬ 
sorship from grant-aiding 
bodies and industry. 

Hie eight-man Cumbrian 
expedition has applied for the 
foundation's approval, but so 
for has had no response after 
members were interviewed by 
the screening committee, It is 
understood that approval may 
not be given because only one 
of toe team has climbed to more 
than 23,000ft before, or has 
experience of * ultra-altitude 
mountaineering. 

The foundation’s tougher 
policy comes after research by 
Michael Ward, doctor on the 

1953 Everest expedition and a using unpublished material to 
member of the screening reach his conclusions, and he 
committee, which shows that questioned whether a meaning- 
the trend towards lightweight, ful index of a climber’s suscepti- 
alpine-style expeditions to the bilily to altitude sickness could 
world's highest mountains with- be made. 
out the use of. supplementary .. 
oxygen could involve unacce? ™ 
tflhuTh^h clear-cut investigation that can Iflhlv hifth risks. wau-wii uimuisaugn uni can 

The romntittet now takes inlo.ho*f 
into account climbers' past 
experience and evidence of how 

” person will perform at high 
C? altitude,” he said. 

they arc likely to perform at m 
altitude. Information studied by J?®1 
the fouildaiion includes an !!!!? it seems uiv luuiuuuiuti muuura an .i .. .* c_i _ . i _ 

analysis by Mr Wani of 64 ££ <°lln,dal'P° 
deaths on the world’s 10 highest . 
peaks up their first asccm. mJ?* ad^turou? 

This calculated that 22 deaths fS”10 LZS tlJi1 
were related directly to oxygen ‘ ?‘l«ua^s a*ainsl Item- 
lack in one way or another. sei «■ 

Tlie new guidelines arc 
questioned and criticized by 
many in the mountaineering 
world. 

Dr John Delamere, doctor to 
toe Cumbrian expedition, 
complained that Mr Wand was 

Other Himalayan climbers 
questioned toe idea that climb¬ 
ing above 26,000ft without 
supplementary oxvgcn was the 
exclusive realm of supermen or 
those who had passed a 
foundation lung-capacity test 

One pointed out xhai 19 

climbers had now reached the 
summit of Everest without 
oxygen, 11 of them on a 
German expedition last year- 
Other peaks almost equalling 
Everest in height had been 
climbed several times by small 
expeditions. 

Some climbers had lost their 
lives but it was felt by many 
that the decision to make the 
attempt should be left to toe 
judgment of individual moun¬ 
taineers. 

Sir Jack Longland, former 
president of the Alpine Cub, 
and an Old Everest hand, 
thought it was highly improb¬ 
able that fatal accidents U> 
British Everest climbers would 
show a single case of death 
caused only by pushing 
assault without oxygen beyond 
any given height 

Human performance under 
stress depended on too many 
variables to be subsumed into 
one single test. 

3 IP 
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ordinary car. It also saw the first occasion on which a World 
Champion's engine started life under the bonnet 

1983 saw Nelson Piquet cany off the Formula Which speaks volumes for the quality of 
One Drivers’ World Championship in his Parmalat engineering BMW pour into their ordinary road cars. 
_ .. If n rvi tr\r ho /“■oIIqH an 

| ui d iuui ^ym iuci iuau uui. j -- 

FOR A BROCHURE ON THE BMW 3. 5> 6 Of 7 SERIES AND DETAILS OF SPECIFICATIONS WRITE TO: BMW INFORMATION SERVICE, PC'. BOX 46 HOUNSLOW. MIDDLESEX OR TELEPHONE: 01-897 666S (LITERATURE REQUESTS ONLY! FOR TAX-FREE SALES: 56 RARK LANE, LONDON WL RING 01-629 927-7 
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South African immigrants 
who dodge call-up may be 
forced to serve in Army 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Thousands of foreign emi¬ 
grants to South Africa, includ¬ 
ing many Britons, face the 
possibility* of compulsory ser¬ 
vice in the South African armed 
forces under a proposed new 
bill on citizenship unveiled in 
draft form on Thursday night 
by General Magnus Malan. The 
Minister of Defence, and Mr F 
W De Klerk, the Minister of 
Internal Affairs. 

The draft Bill, published in 
the Government Gazette, and is 
now open for discussion and 
comment, it will presumably be 
placed before the House of 
Asssembly in Cape Town at its 
next session, which starts at the 
end of January. It is a response 
to growing bitterness among 
white South Africans ar the 
(legal) evasion of call-up by 
many foreign settlers. 

Under the existing law. 
foreigners can obtain perma¬ 
nent residence rights here, 
which include a work permit, 
without being obliged to lake 
out South African citizenship, 
which would make them liable 
for military duties. Large 
numbers of immigrants avail 
themselves of this loophole. 

The 1980 population census 
lists just under 200.000 whites - 
more than 4 per cent of the total 
white population - as being of 
British nationality. Some of 
these may have taken out South 
.African citizenship as well, but 
it is thought that the vast 
minority of British settlers do 
not do so. 

All young white South Afri¬ 
can male citizens, in contrast, 
are obliged by law to do two 
years' national service, and then 
a further 720 days of camp duty 
in instalments spread- over a 
period of up to 12 years. In 
legislation passed last year, the 
penalty for refusing the draft 
was raised from two to six years 
in jail. 

The scope for conscientious 
objection is very limited. 
Religious pacifists who can 
convince a specially appointed 
board of their sincerity are 
offered the unappealing alterna¬ 
tive of six unbroken years of 
“community service” outside 
the army in jobs chosen by the 
authorities. 

Not surprisingly, the privi- 
ledged position of immigrants 
has caused widespread" resent¬ 
ment. There are complaints that 
they have a head-start in their 
carecrs over South African 
citizens, and that many em¬ 
ployers give preference to 
immigrants because they know 
they will not be called away for 
military duty. Many immi¬ 
grants are accused of flaunting 
their favoured status. 

Under the proposed new Bill 
all immigrants between the ages 
of IS and 25 would have five 
years in which to decide 
whether to apply for citizenship. 
If. at the end of that period, they 
decide not to become South 
African citizens, they will lose 
their permanent residence rights 
and hence their work permits. 

It is not entireiy >ofear what 
die position of immigrants over 
the age of 25 would be, and this 
is no doubt one of the aspects 
that. will be clarified during 
debate on the Bill Opposition 
MPs have already expressed 
concern that the new. law might 
cause immigrants with vital 
skills to leave the country and 
frighten off potential immi¬ 
grants from coming. 

One of the reasons for the 
generous treatment of immi¬ 
grants hitherto is that the pool 
of skilled manpower in a white 
population which is growing 
much more slowly than non¬ 
white groups is no longer 
adequate to meet the demands 
of South Africa's expanding 
economy. This is bringing 
blacks into skilled positions 
where they wield much greater 
trade union bargaining power. 

White immigration has been 
rising in recent years, amount¬ 
ing to 45,784 in 1982, compared 
with 41.542 in 1981 and 29,365 
in 1980. Figures for December, 
1982. suggest that just under a 
fifth of ail immigrants currently 
come from Britain. 

At present, conscription is 
limited to whites, with much 
smaller numbers of blacks, 
coloureds and Asians serving on 
a voluntary basis. The Govern¬ 
ment has indicated, however, 
that compulsory military ser¬ 
vice will gradually be extended 
to Coloureds and Asians when 
they get the vote. 

— Ciskei court 
refuses to 
free priest 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Johannesburg 

An urgent application to 
release, or produce before a 
court, a detained Roman 
Catholic priest. Father Smartge- 
I iso Mkhatshwa, was yesterday 
refused by the surpreme Court 
of Ciskei. one of South Africa's 
four nominally-independent 
tribal homelands. 

Father Mkhatshwa was de¬ 
tained by Ciskei security police 
at the end of October after he 
attended what the authorities 
considered to be a politically- 
motivated church service at the 
University of Fort Hare, South 
Africa's most famous black 
university. 

Archbishop Dennis Hurley, 
the president of the southern 
African Catholic Bishop's Con¬ 
ference (saebe). sought a court 
order two weeks ago requiring 
Father Mkhatshwa to be freed 
or brought before a court. 

Father Mkhatshwa is Sec¬ 
retary-General of the SAJBC and 
one of the honorary patrons of 
the United Democratic Front, 
an all-race body formed earlier 
this year to oppose apartheid 
and the Government's new 
constitution which gives limited 
parliamentary rights to 
Coloureds and Asians, but none 
to blacks. 
• Old enemies: Father 
Mkhatshwa and Monsignor 
Hurley are long-rime critics of 
apartheid, particularly the 
Government policy that blacks 
are citizens only of tribal 
homelands, not of white South 
Africa (AP reports). 

Pretoria admits to 
Angola incursion 

From Our Own Correspondent, Johannesburg 

South Africa has admitted 
that its armed forces are 
engaged in “a limited 
campaign” against guerrillas of 
the South West Africa People's 
Organisation (SWAPO) in 
Southern Angola. 

The admission, made yester¬ 
day by General Constand 
Viyoen, the Chief of the South 
African Defence Force came 
after a week of claims from 
Angola that its troops were 
involved in fierce battles with 
SADF units, and that the South 
Africans were bombarding 
towns and villages in the 
southern part of the country. 

Earlier South African defence 
spokesmen had refused com¬ 
ment on specific Angolan 
allegations, and said that South 
.Africa was “only” engaged in 
“hot-pursuit operations against 
SWAPO terrorists” whom it 
would continue to seek out and 
destroy “wherever they are". 

General Viljoen's statement 
while still vague, suggests that 
something rather more substan¬ 
tial than a routine “hot pursuit” 
operation may be under way. 

The communique said that 
“elements of the security forces 
are involved in a limited 
campaign against Swapo terror¬ 
ists in Southern Angola and are 
conducting a follow-up oper¬ 
ation" to ward off an expected 
attempt by Swapo units to 
infiltrate Namibia during the 
rainy season. 

The General's statement does 
not admit to any clashes with 
Angolan forces, and the South 
Africans claim that their only 

targets are Swapo bases. Swapo 
has been fighting a sporadic 
bush war against South Africa 
for the independence of Nami¬ 
bia for the past 17 years. 

Angola radio claimed on 
Thursday that the South Afri¬ 
cans had launched a ground 
attack against Angolan forces 
near Cahama, a strategic towm 
about 80 miles inside Angola as 
the crow flies, and also re¬ 
inforced their positions at 
Quiteve. SO miles to the north 
east, and Otchinjau, 35 miles to 
the south west. 

Cahama is said to be the 
most southerly town held by 
Angolan and Cuban forces, of 
which there are an estimated 
25,000 in Angola, as well as the 
most southerly location of 
Sam 8 anti-aircraft missiles re¬ 
cently acquired from the Soviet 
Union. 

Reports of heavy fighting 
started to emerge after Angola 
had rejected an offer by South 
Africa to begin disengaging its 
forces from southern Angola 
from January 31 of next year 
provided that Angola undertook 
to restrain Swapo and-Cuban 
forces from exploiting “the 
resultant situation”. 

9 LISBON: Angolan rebels 
said yesterday they would band 
over all their foreign captives 
except Czechoslovaks to the 
International Red Cross as a 
goodwill gesture for Christmas 
(Reuter reports). 

A spokesman for the rebel 
group Unita said five Britons 
and 12 Portuguese captured. 

Today's taste of Utopia 

December 21st 

Today's taste of ulopia. coming 
from the global assembly of 
experts in tbc Maharishi 
Technology oT ihc Unified Field at 
Maharishi International 
University Fairfield. Iowa. USA. is 
highlighted by today's world newt 
• National confidence high in 

US. ■Confidence is in lie air 
and for good reason" - 
President Reagan. 

• President Reagan says US 
economy is staging a strong 
recovery. and speaks 
optimistically regarding 
prospects for 19S4. 

• Credit crash for US farmers 
casing. 

• Financial Times Index. 
London, and Nikkei Dow 
Index. Tokyo, both dose at 
new record highs. 

• Unhod Kingdom economy on 
course for 3 per cent growth 
rate. 

• Main left wing militant group 
in Argentina announces it wifi 
dissolve itsdr. renounce 
violence, and pursue future as 
legal political party. 

• Govern mem of Sudan frees 
town from rebel serge. 

• Turkish Republic ol Northern 
Cyprus calk for talks with 
Greek-ruled Cyprus to 
establish federation on the 
aland. 

• Sri Lankan President extends 
olive branch to opposition 
pany. 

These world events demonstrate 
the enliven mem of the following 
qualities of the unified field in 
world consciousness; 
’UNIFYING'. 'CREATIVITY'. 
•PURIFICATION'. -SUPPORT 
OFNATURE. 

Ancient Vcdic Science sqa; the 
upsurge of the unifying value as 
the quality of YOGA rising in 
world consciousness and locates 
infinite creativity in self-referral 
performance - ‘Through self- 
in[traction. I create again and 
again' (Bhagavad Gita, 1X8). The 
AYURVEDA aspect of Vcdic 
Science sees tbc rise of purification 
as evidence of the elimination of 
DHOSHAS (impurities) in world 
consciousness. The philosophy of 
KAR MA (action) in Vedk Science 
explains support of nature as 
resulting from life according to 
DHARMA (natural taw). 

Scientific Research 
Extensive scientific research on 
the Transcendental Meditation 
and TM-Sidhi programme, 
collected in four volumes of 2,800 
pages, has documented the growth 
of these beautiful qualities on 
every level oflife- 

Pfcysiu logical 

• UNIFYING nod 
CREATIVITY:- increased 
integration of brain 
functioning 

• PURIFICATION and 
SUPPORT OF NATURE:- 
decreased stress and 
improved resistance to 

Modern Science, 
Vedic Science 

Leading physicist Dr John 
Hagelin. Chairman of the 
Department of Physics at 
Maharishi International 
University, has located these 
qualities in the Lagrangian of the 
N=8 HjpcTpaviiv theory of 
quantum physic*. Dr Kagelin sees 
the upsurge of these qualities in 
world consciousness to be the 
result of the enliven mem of the 
unified field in world 

Psychological 
m UNIFYING:- increased 

integration of personality. 
• CREATIVITY:- increased 

creativity. 
• PURIFICATION:- increased 

moral maturity. 
• SUPPORT OF NATURE:- 

decreased problems. 

consciousness. 

Sociological 

• UNIFYING:- improved 
soda I relations. 

• CREATIVITY:- increased 
industrial and agricultural 
productivity and economic 
prosperity. 

• PURIFICATION:- greater 
sense of social responsibility. 

• SUPPORT OF NATURE- 
decreased turtmknce and 
violence m Society. 

TrnmrthiiiifMtihlUMiw 
INSTITUTE ay WORLD LEADERSHIP. 

MAHARISHI HTTSIIN ATICHSAL UNIVERSITY, 

FAIRFIELD. IOWA 5235*. USA 

Iraq claims 
sinking of 

Iranian ship 
Baghdad (Reuter) - Iraq said 

its Navy yesterday sank an 
Iranian salvage ship which bad 
been trying to save a damaged 
vessel near the Iranian port of 
Bandar Khomeini in the Gulf 

A military spokesman said 
the Iraqi Navy sank the Iranian 
ship as it tried to rescue an 
“enemy” vessel hit by Iraqi 
aircraft on Thursday. 

The damaged vessel was also 
sunk, the spokesman said. He 
did not identify it. but said it 
was one of three “enemy naval 
targets” hit by Iraqi aircraft as 
they approached Bandar Kho¬ 
meini in a convoy on Thursday. 

Iraq has used the term 
“enemy naval targets” in the 
past and~ on at least two 
occasions foreign shipowners 
have confirmed that their 
merchant vessels were hit. 

Iraq has warned all foreign 
vessels to stay out of what it 
considers an “exclusive war 
zone” between Iran and Iraq at 
the head of the Gulfl The two 
countries have been at war for 
more than three years. 

Iran complained to the 
United Nations earlier this 
week that two foreign merchant 
ships approaching iis Gulf pons 
had been damaged recently by 
Iraqi aircraft and that Iran 
reserved the right to retaliate 
against Iraqi shipping. 

In the past two months. Iraq 
has said it sank at least 16 ships 
in the Gulf. 

9 PARIS: The French 
Government has decided to 
dose the Iranian Islamic Centre 
in Paris and has asked the 
Tehran Government to recall 
three diplomats associated with 
it, the French Foreign Ministry 
announced yesterday (AP re¬ 
ports). 

A communique said the 
decision was taken after the 
closure in Iran of the French 
Institute of Tehran and the 
French Research Institute in 
recent months. 

Flying visit: Mr Michael Heseltine, the Defence Secretary, reviewing British troops serving with the pesce-keejting fece 1 

Lebanon during a surprise visit yesterday to Beirut tasting a few tours. 

US and Israel clash over Arafat 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

The US and Israel appear set 
oo a new collision course ovr 
their differing assessment of the 
recondlaition between Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak of Egypt and Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the PLO leader. 

Yesterday, Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Prime Minister, 
expressed his astonishment at 
America's positive reaction 10 
the Cairo meeting, which he 
described as a bad omen for the 
future because it harmed the 
peace process in the Middle 
East. 

Mr Shamir told a visiting US 
senator that the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration had incorrectly 
assessed what lay behind the 
Cairo talks- He claimed that 
after Mr Arafat's expulsion 
from Tripoli, there had been a 
good chance that “moderate 
forces in the Arab world” would 
join the peace process. “But 
now. as a result of the meeting 
in Cairo and the American 

reaction to it. thses moderate 
elements will disappear”, he 
claimed. 

There were also hints in 
Jerusalem that the Israeli 
Government will not agree to 
any future talks with King 
Husain of Jordan if he has to 
seek first the prior blessing of 
Mr ArafaL But no official stand 
has yet been taken oh this 
crucial point. 

A senior official said lhat on 
no account would Israel change 
its rejection of the Reagan peace 
plan. “For us this is something- 
that affects our very existence”, 
he stated. “It is a matter of life 
and death and we will not back 
down.” 

The official claimed that the 
recent marked improvement in 
Israeli-US relations would sur¬ 
vive the fundamental difference 
of approach to the Mubarak- 
Aratal meeting. “Our disagree¬ 
ments over that are only an 

extension of differences of 
opinion recently exchanged in 
Washington, over the whole 
Reagan plan”, he explained. 
• Bethlehem guard: After the 
recent wave of grenade attacks 
against religious targets, Israel is 
mounting an intensified'secur¬ 
ity operation to protect the 
estimated 12.000 pilgrims visit¬ 
ing the holy sites for Christmas. 

A special force of 700 police 
will be assigned to the sites in 
addition to squads of heavily- 
armed soldiers and Border 
Policemen. All roads leading to 
Bethlehem in the occupied West 
Bank will be blocked from 7.00 
am this morning with only cars 
issued with special permits 
allowed access. Pilgrims attend¬ 
ing the televized Christmas Eve 
celebrations have been warned 
to carry passports or identity 
cards on the special buses which 
will ferry them from East 
Jerusalem. 

The spate of pre-Christmas 
bombing at targets which have 
included two Greek Orthodox 
institutions and a Franciscan 
monastery, has been claimed fay 
a right wing Jewish terrorits 
group called “Terror against 
Tenor".-The motive for the 
attacks was seen in .part as 
revenge for the Jerusalem bus 
bomb earlier this month in 
which six passengers were 
killed. 

Despite the tension, official 
Israelis sources daiin that the 
number of Christian tourists 
arriving through Tel Aviv 
airport has nearly doubled 
compared to last year, when the 
total was badly hit as the result 
of the Lebanon war. But 
Jerusalem hoteliers speak' of 
many recent cancellations as a 
result of the present grave 
situation throughout the Middle 
East 

Shortage of 
toys mars 
Sandinista 
Christmas 

From Alan Tomlinson 
Managua 

Children's toys for Christ¬ 
mas have joined the long list of 
goods in short supply in 
socialist Nicaragua. 

While the Sandanista 
Government .blames the fact 
that it is the victim of a US 
economic and military siege for 
much of the problem, it has 
admitted that qoene-jampuig 
by state officials and an 
inability to control due black 
market have made matters 
worse. 

President Reagan's trade 
sanctions have forced the 
Sandanlstas to bny where they 
can. Electrical goods find their 
way into die country from 
Panama for those who can 
afford them, out toothpaste is 
scarce because there is no 
supply of tubes to pot it in. 

Most foodstuffs are rationed 
but while meat is usually 
available, cooking o3 and other 
basics are not. There is rarely 
any bread because Washington 
will not sell Nicaragua its 
wheat and there is little sugar 
left for domestic consumption 
because home-grown cane must 
go abroad to bring in predons 
foreign exchange. 

When the Interior Minister, 
Sefror Barge took a visiting 
American senator to dine on 
beans and rice, the staple diet 
of central America, at a typical 
neighbourhood eating place in 
the capital, they ate only rice 
because beans were ®ff that 
day. 

The Christinas toy crisis 
provides a neat illustration of 
the kind of problems facing the 
country. 

Lack of foreign exchange 
forced die Sandinistas to limit 
toy imports to $400,000 
(£280,000) this year compared 
to ever a million doTUtrs last 
Christmas. 

Shortages of paint and 
machine tool parts have also 
prevented the People's Forestry 
Corporation from achieving it 
target of fulfilling 25 per cent of 
traditional imports with toys 
made from scraps of wood. 

Forty tons of toys donated by 
East European countries have 
just been delivered for distri¬ 
bution to children in the 
northern border provinces 
affected by the CIA-financed 
guerrilla war, bat a boatload of 
$60,000 worth of dolls from 
Cuba is overdue. 

On top of all this, the 
commerce vice-minister in 
charge of distribution, Scdor 
Bernardino Turd os. admitted 
that many government officials 
had abased their positions to 
buy toys from official ware¬ 
houses while other people stood 
in line from early morning with 
an allotted queue number. 

In tiie afternoon the Sandi- 
nista army tuned up for 
preferential treatment and the 
shelves were emptied with the 
queue still waiting outside. 

A limit of three toys per 
shopper was imposed at Mana¬ 
gua's seasonal street fair in a 
Sid to ensure that every 
Nicaraguan child gets some¬ 
thing fbig Christmas. 

Colombian guerrillas 
demand ceasefire 

From Geoffrey Matthews, Bogota 

Colombia's two main guer¬ 
rilla fortes have called on 
President Belisario Betancur 
Cuarias to onder a ceasefire in 
regions whehe they are active as 
a gesture 'Yowards ending the 
conflict 

The Colombian Revolution¬ 
ary Armed Forces (FARO and 
the April 19 Movement (Ml9) 
made their call in a joint 
communique in which they 
announced the strengthening of 
links between them and ex¬ 
pressed agreement on the 
criteria for peace. However, 
they did not announce unifi¬ 
cation of their forces, which trill 
contine to maintain their 
identities. 

They insisted that a ceasefire 
was “a necessary step for the 
development of conditions and 
dialogue for peace.” This has 
long been the main sticking 
point between the guerrillas and 
the Government since President 
Betancur introduced an am¬ 
nesty for subversives more than 
a year ago. 

The amnesty has been sup¬ 
ported across the political 
spectrum, including the Com¬ 
munist Party and mainstream 
Socialist groups. Although 
FARC and Ml9. like other 
smaller subversive groups, have 

President Betancur 
Amnesty terms generous. 

rejected the amnesty after fierce, 
and often divisive debate, more 
than 1.000 guerrillas have 
surrendered, accepting official 
pardons, and returned to 
civilian life. 

Even though FARC an M19 
praise President Betancuris 
“goodwill" and “political Rea- 
lis". It is most unlikely lhat he 
can respond to their -for a 
ceasefire since there is a 
widespread feeling that the 
terms of the amnesty are 
generous. The armed forces 
have never been happy with the 
amnesty and would fiercely 
oppose more concessions. 

New broom 
sweeps out 
Watt’s man 

From Mebsin AS 
Washington 

Mr William Clark, the new 
US- Interior Secretary, has 
replaced three top.officials who 
served under his controversial 
predecessor,-Mr James Watt. 

Mr Clark, who took over a 
month agtt said he was 
reorganizing his department’s 
land, water and energy agencies. 
He is replacing the deputy and 
the two men closely tied to Mr 
Watt’s criticized, programmes. 

But spokesmen for environ¬ 
mental groups are not satisfied. 
One claimed that the changes 
did not go far enough and that 
the Interior Department was 
frill of with Watt proteges. 

Mr Clark replaced Mr J J 
Simmons, the department dep¬ 
uty and one of the Adminsira- 
tion's highest-ranking blacks, 
with Mrs Ann McLaughlin, the 
Assistant Treasury Secretary, 
Mr William Pendley, and his 
assistant, Mr Dave Russell, key 
architects of. Mr Wall’s pro¬ 
grammes for accelerating devel¬ 
opment of offshore oil and gas 
reserves and coaL They are 
replaced by Mr Robert Broad- 
bent and Mr William Betten- 
berg. 
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Back from the dead: Mgr Schlaefer (left) and Father Shafer. 

Missing bishop ‘found alive9 
Tegucigalpa (Reuter) - A 

group of Nicaraguan Mis kilo 
Indiands crossed into Hondu¬ 
ras yesterday and said the 
missing American-horn Cath¬ 
olic Bishop. Mgr Salvador 
Schlaefer, was with them, a US 
embassy spokesman said. 

. The 500 Indians crossed the 
border at dawn. The fate of the 
65-year-oW bishop has been in 
doubt since Nicaraguan 
officials said he was kidnapped 
by right-wing rebels and lulled 
earlier this week. 

Embassy spokesmen said 
they had not yet Identified Mgr 
Schlaefer. an American citizen 
living in Nicaragua since 1947 

and Bishop of Bluefields on 
Nicaragua's Atlantic coast. 

Nicaraguan goverinent 

officials said on Wednesday 
that the bishop was kidnapped 
and.shot dead when he resisted 
anti-Sandinisffi rebels raiding 
the village of Wisconsin near 
the Honduran border. Another 
American priest. Father Andre 
VVer.dolin Schafer, and two 
Miskito Indian deacons were 
also abducted, together with a 
number of villagers. 

Nicaraguan troops combed 
the area on ‘Thursday and 
found the bishop's car but no 
sign of him. US-bnckcd rebels 
in Honduras denied they had 
kidnapped him. 

Miskito Indian rebels said 
Wisconsin had been attacked 
but its inhabitants were being 
voluntarily led to sanctuary in 
Honduras. They said Mrg 
Schlaefer had decided to go 
along with the villagers. 

Rebels seeking to overthrow 
Nicaragua’s Sandinista 
Government have been staging 
raids across the border for the 
past lew months. They laun¬ 
ched a new offensive last 
weekend, saying they were 
trying to establish a provisional 
government in a “liberated 
area". 

Mgr Schlaefer expected to 
arrive in Tegucigalpa later 
yesterday. 

S>1 

Bonn buys 
freedom 
for 1,034 
prisoners 

Bonn (AFP) - West Gcniaany 
has* bought the fdewe of 14334 
political primness from Bast 
German . j^ils ibis' year, the 
International Society for .the 
Defence of Human Rights said 
here. ■. 

According to . the- society. 
West. Germany fro* paid out 
more than £25om. m the past-20 
years to obtain the release of 
20,036 prisoners. Seyerid of the 
released had been serving lots 
sentences either for refusing to 
cooperate \vith the mttfiigesicc 
services or for supporting the 
outlawed Polish onion. Solida¬ 
rity- 

Sweden expels 
Soviet envoys 

Sweden yesterday expelled 
two Soviet diplomats, and a 
private Soviet citizen. ' all 
subjected on industrial espion¬ 
age. None of the trio Wasnamed 
by police and the Foreign 
Ministry released few details on 
the affair (Christopher Mosey 
writes). 

This is understood to be 
because Mr Olof'' Mime’s 
Socialist Government is ex¬ 
tremely anxious not to'jeopar¬ 
dize- chances of a meeting 
between the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, Mr Antoni Gromyko, 
and the' US' Secretary; of State 
Mr Geoige Shultz, at next 
month's Stockholm peace con¬ 
ference. 

Man accused 
of gems trick 

Sydney (Reuter) - A 49-year- 
old unemployed matt alleged to 
be behind Australia’s, most 
costly confidence trick has been 
charged with the theft of gold 
and gems worth more. thorn 
£ 1.25m. 

Robert McArthur faces farth¬ 
er charges involving the theft of 
diamonds valued at £1.58ra. 
Police said he. advertised for 
contributions to a gold and 
gems exhibition and the disap¬ 
peared with the valuables. 

Laser system 
seized in US 

Denver (Renter) - Customs 
officers seized a laser system 
bound for the Soviet union and 
filled -the four crates, housing 
the equipment, with concrete 
before «w»di"g them on to 
Moscow. 

Norman Comersfbrd, aged 
38, a British citizen .with 
permanent US resident status, 
and Bruce Adamski, aged 30. 
were arrested on charges' of 
violating arms export controls. 

Quake kills 200 
Dakar (AFP) —' Mare than 

200 people were killed' and 
about 300 were, iqjured in an 
earthquake on Thursday in the 
West African stale of Guinea, 
according to. Radio Conakry, 
monitored in Senegal. 

Fatal error 
Bulawayo- (AP) - Peter 

Sibanda, aged 27, was electro¬ 
cuted here last month when be 
ignored his wife’s advice and 
tried to charge his car battery 
from -an overhead power cable, 
a Bulawayo inquest was tokL 

Bodies returned 
Bangkok (AFP) - Lao® has 

returned the bodies of an 
unspecified number of Ameri¬ 
can soldiers reported missing in 
action and whose bodies were 
found at the site of an 11-year- 
old plane crash. 

Brazil lynching 
Sio Paulo (AP) - Three 

bandits, one of them a 13-year- 
old boy, who had terrorized 
people in a Sao Paulo suburb, 
were beaten and stabbed to 
death by an angry mob. 

Freedom swim 
Berlin (AP) - Two West 

German border guards escaped 
to West Berlin yesterday by 
swimming across the Teltow 
Canal on the edge of the 
communist sector. 

Monk jailed 
Seoul (AFP) - A 34-year-old 

South Korean Buddhist monk 
has been sentenced to life 
imprisonment for killing a 
fellow monk in a fight over the 
control of a temple last August 

Aid to Africa 
Britain is providing £250,000 

to help drought victims in 
Mozambique. In Lagos* it was 
announced that the United 
Stales is to lend Nigeria £l70m 
to help to combat drought 

Disco toll rises 
Madrid (AP) - The death toll 

from last week’s fire at a 
crowded disco here dimbed to 
81 yesterday after firemen 
recovered two more bodies 
from the rubble. 

Milan blaze 
Milan (AP) - A fire ma 

crowded restaurant here kilted 
five customers and injured at 
least six. The blaze.was caused 
by a gas container exploding. 

Correction 
The Spanish Embassy says ilia* 
Juan Domingo Martinez, whose 
extradition to Spain has been 
refused by the French Government, 
was condemned in July. 1983. in bi- 
absence. to 70 years imprisonment, 
not to death, as stated in a report on 
December 15. 
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YouVe hardly digested Christmas andyou have the Sales to stomach.May we suggest you take Bardaycard? For one thing, it can 
helo vou swallow the costlier bargains. (Because you can pay offyour account over a period of time.) Secondly armed with our card you'll 

receive awarmwelcome in shops everywhere. Indeed,with200,000 UJLoutlets to our credityou’re spoilt for choice 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PICK UP A BARCLAYCARD BOOKLET AT ANY BRANCH OF BARCLAYS. OR WRITE TO BARCLAYCARD, DEPARTMENT S A, NORTHAMPTON NN11SG 
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8 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Soviet Union loses hope 
of ending Afghan war 

four years after invasion 

THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 24 1983 

‘As the war in Afghanistan 
I approaches its fifth year, diplo- 

and mats in Moscow say the 
a(jn Kremlin shows little optimism 
Zca ?bout the chances of a political 
onj, settlement or an end to the 
dire fnilitary stalemate. 
t|iai ’ * President Andropov gave 
0f , some signs shortly after taking 
to t waYs out of the Afghan inpasse. 
hav'Tbe Soviet occupation of 
mjx Afghanistan has complicated 
bad Soviet relations with China, the 
Wei Muslim countries and the West. 
intc if is also unpopular at home, 
mea although discontent is rarely 

■vpiced. But over the past year 
T the Soviet press has been 

cvai unusually frank about casualties 
!° F and setbacks. 
11 w In April. Senor Javier Pfcrez 
,he,dc Cuillar, the United Nations 
a* Secretary-General, took up Mr 
P‘lar Andropov’s invitation to visit 
af0- Moscow for talks on the Afghan 

. c crisis, and said afterwards he 
o,ze- saw signs of flexibility, without 
,a?1 saying what they were. Nine 
W|!jT months on. Russia's justifi- 

, cation for its occupation of 
Afghanistan remains exactly 

I what it was a year ago. when 
Pravda insisted on international 

O recognition of the Sovier-in- 
wan stalled Babrak Karmal regime 
unci 
som 
pool 
side 
nali 
sim< 

A 
diffc 
tlisn 
men 
rust* 
then 

From Richard Owes, Moscow 
and said a withdrawal of Sovier 
powers agreed to stop the 
“imperialist interference" 
which had made Soviet inter¬ 
vention necessary in the Art 
place. 

The latest Sovier commen¬ 
taries marking the fourth 
anniversary of the December, 
1979. invasion .vehemently 
attack “inperialist reactionaries 
and Afghan counie-revoJutio- 
nies" - Soviet jargon for the 
Mujahidin - for their shared 
“Pathological hatred for pro¬ 
gressive change in Afghan¬ 
istan." • 
Diplomats said Soviet relations 
with Pakistan had worsened 
over the past year rather than 
improved. This week, the 
Sovier ambassador in Islama*- 
bad accused Pakistan of arming 
and supporting the rebels, and 
warned Islamabad that Moscow 
and Kabul would "retaliate". 

UN sponsored talks involv¬ 
ing Islamabad, Kabul and Sefior restore dfente. 
«r__ n_i_ .h- tiki -D » 

partly attributable to President 
Andropov's prolonged illness 
?nd absence from public life, 
which diplomats say has also 
affected other key policy areas. 
But Moscow’s support for Mr 
Karmal. and its insistence on 
“imperialist" guarantees of non¬ 
intervention,* make the Afghan 
problem as intractable politi¬ 
cally as it is militarily. 

Asian diplomats point our 
that, the true cost of the 
operation remains hidden in 
Moscow's defence budget and 
that the Russians are prepared 
for a drawn out war of attrition. 

Diplomats believe that since 
Moscow gains important stra¬ 
tegic advantages from its pres¬ 
ence in Afghanistan, the Krem¬ 
lin has derided to settle for a 
prolonged and unpleasant con¬ 
flict unless East-West relations 
improve to the point where 
concessions over Afghanistan 
become pan of a move to 

Diego Cordovez, the UN 
special envoy, have made no 
obvious progress, despite oc¬ 
casional hints of "movement" 
that matched suggestions of 
“flexibility" in Moscow. 

Any loss of momentum is 

Russia may have suffered 
5,000 casualties in four years", 
one diplomat remarked, "and is 
ritually condemned at the UN 
every November, but that on its 
own is not enough to make it 
withdraw”. 
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Woman who 
i; wanted to 
■; starve 

force-fed 
From Trevor Fishiock 

New York 
• The tragic story of Elizabeth 
Bolivia has touched millions of 
Americans. She is now being 
fed through a tube in hospital 
haring lost her conrt battle to 
be allowed to starve and end 
what she says is a life not 
north tiring. 
< A judge ordered the hospital 
to force-feed her after being 
told she had been refusing food 
and was in serious danger of 
dying. 
- .Mrs Bolivia, who is 26, was 
born with cerebral palsy and is 
almost completly paralysed. 
She can only talk, chew, and 
operate the control stick of her 
wheelchair. She cannot feed 
herself, and needs assistance 
with all her functions. 

-Nevertheless, her life has 
been one of courageous straggle 
and she has earned a degree in 
social work. 

Three months ago, after her 
brief marriage ended, she went 
Into a California hospital, and 
said she wanted to starve. 
When doctors insisted on 
feeding her, she went to conrt in 
Riverside near Los Angeles to 
seek an order preventing 
doctors from force feeding her. 

She told die judge she would 
rather die than continue a life 
which, “at times is humiliating 
and disgusting." She said she 
had the right to die in hospital 
with the support of pain kilting 
drugs and hygienic care. 

Her action started a contro¬ 
versy. Many people say she has 
the right to end her life, but the 
hospital said in court that she 
was not terminally QL, and that 
doctors could not be accomplic¬ 
es to sokide. 
• ' Mrs Bouvia was yesterday 
being fed intravenously. 

Why Invincible will not 
be visiting Japan 
By Rodney Cowtos, Defence Correspondent 

The British aircraft carrier. 
Invincible, will not visit Japan. 
it was officially confirmed 
yesterday. 

Sources, however, said that 
she was likely to go into dry 
dock in Singapore to have faults 
in bearings on a propel!Or shaft 
repaired. Both moves stem 
from the lack of enthusiasm 
which some countries have for 
receiving vessels carrying nu¬ 
clear weapons. 

Consultations over a visit to 
Japan had been going on for a 
long time Japan had said it was 
willing to receive the ship, but 
had emphasized its policy of not 
admitting nuclear weapons. 

Britain has stuck to its policy 
of refusing to say whether its 
essels are carrying nuclear 
weapons, although it is likely 

that there are nuclear depth 
charges on board Invincible. 

The suit is that the Ministry 
of Defence yesterday said that a 
visit by Invincible o her escorts 
to Japan “would not be timely". 

Invincible is now in Austra¬ 
lia. and . her arrival in Sydney 
earlier this week was greeted by 
anti-nuclear demonstrations. If 
she goes to Singapore for repairs 
after Christmas, as seems likely, 
it will be because Australia 
originally refused to allow her 
into drydock. 

Australia subsequently with¬ 
drew its objections, but by then 
negotiations with Singapore 
were advanced, and Britain 
declined to use Australia* 

An alternative to Singapore is 
the United States naval base at 
Subic Bay in the Philippines. 

Russia with Grandfather Frost and his Snow Maiden 

A bottle 
fora 

yolka or 
asosna 

Which do you prefer, x yolka 

or a sosnai" b a question which 
throws, inost foreigners here at 
Christmas. After all, aChrist- 
au$ tree is a Christmas tree - 
except in Russia. Strictly 
speaking it b a new year tree 
that a Russian puts in his living 
room since Christmas is not a 
public holiday' and in the 
Ortbdox calendar does nor 
occur until January. Besides, 
the atheist Soviet state firmly 
disco oragees observance of 
religious festivals. 

To meet the natural demand 
for end-of-year rituals New 
Year's Day has become the 
focus of Soviet celebrations, 
complete with all the commer¬ 
cialized trappings familiar in 
the West seasonal greetings 
cards, packed toy shops, 
excessive eating and drinking, 
and of coarse yoBcas and sosnas 
decorated with gaily coloured 
baubles and tights, a yolka, for 
the record, is a fir tree, and a 
sosna is a pine. Most Russians 
have joffcas, but those whose 
help we enlisted in the search 
for a tree were under the 
nnshakeable impression that 
West Europeans go in for 
pines. Consequently a splendid 
sosna now stands in the window 
of The Tima flat above the 
traffic of Kutuzovsky Pros pc kt, 
a cheerful sight for pedestrians 
and far officials whizzing past 
In 2jls and Yolgas. 

Getting hold of a tree is not 
all that easy, and can involve 
traditional Russian ingenuity 
and wheeler-dealing. You can 
boy them in markets dotted 
round Moscow, and at five or 
six roubles each (£4-£5 they are 
not too expensive. But as usual 
with desirable goods, there are 
often enormous queues. 

Some Russians risk the 
wrath of the authorities by 
venturing into the state-pro¬ 
tected woods near the city and 
taking an axe to the yolka of 
their choice. But there is a stiff 
fine for jofta-tifting, and any 
foreigner caught in hand would 
no doubt find himself charged 
with theft of state property and 
on the next plane home. 

Westerners can order a tree 

Tree-time: A Moscow family heading home with their yolka (fir tree). 

officially, provided they re¬ 
member to write a letter-well in 
advance. Those who panic as 
Christmas approaches tree-less 
can turn to a fixer, on of the 
Invaluable middlemen who 
keep the wheels of the Soviet 
system working by finding 
ways round red tape and 
discreetly making the con¬ 
nexion between demand and 
supply. 

One colleague slipped a 
Russian acquaintance two bot¬ 
tles of vodka (unsure of the 
going rate) and asked him to 
put in a word with a friendly 
forester. Back came the man 
the next day with two yolkas. 
“But I only asked for one" my 
colleague said. "Two bottles, 
two trees" came the reply. 

There was a time when 
foreigners in Moscow would 
enter the snow-bound forests 
with official sanction and ride 
round on a Russian sleigh to 
select their tree. Unfortunately, 
so Moscow legend has it, the 
sleigh rides became uproarious 
fun and were stopped. Now¬ 
adays you can take a romantic 
troika ride only within the 
tamer confines of the Moscow 
Park of Economic- Achieve¬ 
ments. By and large it is now 
children who ride round the 
snow covered city streets in tiny 
sledges pulled by their moth¬ 
ers, usually In the general 

direction of Moscow's huge toy 
shops. 

In Children's World, the 
. main such store (next to KGB 

headquarters curiously 
enough). Father Christmas - 
known in Russia as Grand¬ 
father Frost - entertains young 
Muscovites in his familar red 
robes and cotton wool beard for 
an hour each day (The plan 
only allows him an hoar, and 
be has norms to fulfill else¬ 
where). 

For five roubles a Dial-a- 
Santa service will bring Grand¬ 
father Frost to your home, 
provided you supply him with 
toys beforehand and a nip of 
vodka afterwards. He is in¬ 
variably accompanied by a 
Snow Maiden, a product of the 
Russian imagination with no 
Western counterpart. Racy 
thoughts about frolics in the 
snow should be banished, 
however, since the Snow 
Maiden in her tightly buttoned, 
sparkling white outfit has a 
chaste and frosty manner to 
match. 

The toys in Santa's sack do 
not include video game or 
Action Man, bnt Children's 
World products are remarkably 
good value. Some, such as tin 
lorries with sharp edges or 
cuddly bears with detachable 

eyes, would not pass British 
safety standards. But Russian 
children lore the imaginative 
glove poppets and carved 
wooden toys, not to mention 
replicas of Soviet tanks and 
gnns, swiftly snapped up by 
small boys apparently unaware 
that war toys are supposed to 
be ideologically unsound and 
only sold in the militaristic 
West 

This year the throng la 
Children's World and The 
House of Toys has been 
swelled by harassed parents 
from the foreign community, 
many of whom had intended to 
return to the West rather than 
sample a Russian Christmas. 
Carefully laid plans were npset 
by President Andropov himself, 
whose illness has delayed 
scheduled meetings of the 
Central Committee and Su¬ 
preme Soviet (normally held in 
November) until the last 
possible moment. 

The Centra] Committee now 
meets next Monday, making 
Boxing Day a working day for 
foreign diplomats ami corre¬ 
spondents when . they might 
have expected to be 
recovering from too 
imported Christmas padding 
and brandy hotter. 

Richard Owen 

quietly 
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White House in Vatican tangle 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 
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Portuguese 
: Christmas 
. bonus cut 
“ • From Martha de la Cal 

Lisbon 
' *The traditional bonus Portu¬ 
guese workers receive at Christ¬ 
mas will he reduced by 28 per 
cejit this year. Last month the 
Government imposed a 2.8 per 
cejn retroactive tax on all 
earnings fpr 1981 This tax was 
dtriucted just before Christmas 
in- a lump sum from salaries 
which include the ‘'thirteenth 
month bonus". 

■The tax has drastically 
reduced Christmas spending. 
Toyshops in central Lisbon are 
virtually empty compared with 
former years. Shopkeepers Vvtao 
slocked up with merchandise 
for Christmas are complaining 
they may be forced out of 
business. 

The tax is not the only woe 
the Portuguese face this Christ¬ 
mas. An estimated 150,000 

i workers have received no wages 
for several mouths, according to 
estimates by the Syndicate of 
Unions in Lisbon. 
' Hardest hit are the shipbuild¬ 

ing and ship repairing, textile, 
, metalworking, glassmaking, 

fishing, ceramic and chemical 
industries and the merchant 

. marine. This week workers at 
the giant lisnade shipyard 
occupied the offices of the 
administration until they ex- 

. iracicd a promise they would 
, nxeive part of their back wages 

• Some local authorities have 
voted emergency funds to 
distribute food to families of 
unpaid workers. Lisbon, where 
an estimated 30,000 workers are 
Owed back salaries, is plastered 
with posters showing an unem¬ 
ployed worker and bearing the 
slogan: “What a Christmas". 

Another poster shows a little 
< fcjoy saying: “My father works 

but is not paid". 
- An all night vigil was being 

held by thousands of workers 
■ last night The vigil was spon- 
, shred by the Communist- 
backed General Confederation 
of Portuguese Workers 

American plans to follow the 
example set by Britain three 
years ago and establish diplo¬ 
matic relations with the Vatican 
are meeting unexpected resist¬ 
ance from non-Roman Catholic 
churches in the United States. 

Protestants have got together 
to lobby the White House and 
Congress, aiguing that it would 
violate the constitutional prin¬ 
ciple of separation of church 
and state, they have been jioned 
by the American Jewish Con¬ 
gress which says it would be a 
mistake for the Government to 
relate to any particular religious 
body in a preferential way. 

Unlike some religious dis¬ 
putes, this one is being conduc- 
tedd in a gentlemanly fashion. 
Recognizing the influence of the 
Roman Catholic Church, which 
has more than SO million 
followers in the US. The 
Protestants insist they are not 

trying to oppose the move 
simply because it is supported 
by most Catholics. “We are not 
at war with them" and official 
for the (Protestant) National 
Council of Churches said. 

For its part, the Catholic 
hierarchy, while privately 
welcoming America’s belated 
attempt to follow 107 other 
nations which already have 
diplommatic ties with the 
Vatican, professes to be officially 
neutral. 

Administration moves to 
establish relations follow a 
congressional decision last 
November to repeal an 1867 law 
which prohibited the use' of 
Federal funds to maintain 
a diplomatic mission to the 
Papacy. 

Earlier this month, the White 
House conceded that it was 
moving in the direction of 
establishing formal ties, but 

denied reports that Mr William 
Wilson, the President's personal 
but unofficial envoy to the Holy 
See, would become a folly- 

• fledged ambassador. 
Moves to formalize relations 

owe much to the efforts of 
Senator Richard Lugar (Republi¬ 
can. Indiana) who met the Pope 
earlier this year. Senator Lugar, a 
Presbyterian, said afterwards 
that the Pope deserved credit for 
transforming the Vatican into a 
"significant political /orce for 
decency in the world". 

The Establishment of relations 
' would, he argued, recognize the 

Pope as leaderofa sovereign stale 
which is playing an increasingly 
important role in world affairs. 
Protestant opponents, acknowl¬ 
edging the case with which 
Congress approved the repeal of 
the 1867 law, have conceded that 
ifreirs is an uphill battle. But they 
intend to carry on fighting. 

•Jr 

Christmas cheer: Former Wing Commander John Cox, freed with two other Zimbabwe 
Air Force officers, reunited with his family after 16 months in jaiL 

Harare plays down US aid cut 
Zimbabwe's relations with 

the United States have not 
been adversely affected by 
the Reagan Administration 
decision to cut its aid to the 
country, Mr Robert Mugabe. 
Prime Minister said here 
yesterday. 

“We still regard the United 
States as-a friend. We are not 
going to quarrel with a doom- or 
benefactor who decides to 
withdraw aid from us. We were 
not entitled to that aid in the 
first place as a matter of right," 
Mr Mugabe said. 

However, Zimbabwe felt let 
down because it had planned its 
land resettlement programme 
with American aid guarantees 
in mind. The aid reduction 
would force the Government to. 
consider acquiring land for 
resettlement on a credit basis 
rather than the cash basis 
required at present by ibe 

From Our Correspondent, Harare 

country's British-inspired con¬ 
stitution. 

“Very few countries have 
carried out resettlement pro¬ 
grammes after decolonization in 
the same way as we have had to 
do requiring cash all the time. 
In Kenya, they have had to 
resort to land bonds. We might 
have to think about that" 

State Department officials 
announced on Tuesday that aid 
to Zimbabwe in 1948 would be 
cm to about $40m (£27.Sm), a 
reduction of535m. 

Mr Mugabe said he found 
"extremely objectionable " 
State Department suggestions 
that the aid reduction was 
linked to Zimbabwe's oppo¬ 
sition to US foreign policy. He 
denied any intention of reftising 
remaining US aid. 

"Why should we reject it? We 
-arc a beneficiary and whatever 
aid 'comes to us. provided it has 
no strings attached, we win 

accept." he said. 
Later, Mr Mugabe told 

foreign correspondentsre that 
they need not comply with a 
law that bans reporting of 
security-related matters in 
almost half of the counu-y. 

The law, gazetted six weeks 
ago. restricts 
press reports on army and anii- 
govrmmenl guerrilla actiity in 
the troubled Maiabeleland and 
Midlands provinces to court 
trial testimony, parliamentary 
debate and official Government 
statements. Essentially a dupli¬ 
cate of a press censorship law 
once used by the white Rhode¬ 
sian Government, il carries a 
penalty of one year’s imprison¬ 
ment or £660 fine. 

Ministry of Information 
officials had passed word that 
the ban could be ignored to 
several foreign journalists, but 
the advice has been treated 
cautiouslv. 

Yevtushenko falls foul 
of the Kremlin 

From Our Own Correspondent, Moscow 

Yevgeny Yevtushenko. Rus¬ 
sia’s best-knoy«i poet, has been 
bitterly attacked in a Soviet 
journal in terms which suggest 
that he has incurred the 
Kremlin’s displeasure. 

Yevtushenko, ■ sometimes 
criticized in the West for 
compromising with the auth¬ 
orities, was recently feted on his 
fiftieth birthday by the official 
press but he has remained 
something of an irritant with his 
individual and unorthodox 
style. 

His novel. Berry Places, has 
come* under fire r in Nash 
Sovremennik (Our Contempor¬ 
ary) for its frank description of 
the Stalinist terror of the 1950s, 
including the killing and intern¬ 
ment of peasants during en¬ 
forced collectivization of agri¬ 
culture^ 

In the novel, Yevtushenko 
describes how the campaign 
against allegedly rich peasants 
(kulas) became indiscriminate, 
in areas like his native Siberia, 
.where kulaks were few or 
nonexistent, police rounded up 
[ordinary peasants to fulfil their 
quotas. 

Nash Sovremennik said Stali¬ 
nism was a “difficult period” to 
be explained in terms of the 
circumstances prevailing at the 
time, rather than taken out of 
context. Berry Places was a 
dishonest and immoral work, 
devoid of merit and should 
never have been published, the 
journal said. 

Yevtushenko's reputation as 
a literary .gadfly began in the 
1960s when, as a young poet, he 
published The Heirs of Stalin in 
which he gave warning that the 
tyrant might rise from the 
grave. 

Ten years ago he phoned Mr 
Yuri Andropov - then head of 
the KGB - to protest against the 
arrcstof the author. Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn. Mr Andropov 
told him to go home and sleep. 

Nash Sovremennik also made 
scathing remarks about Yevtu¬ 
shenko's acting ability. 

The attack would appear to 
augur badly for Yevtushenko's 
latest venture, a two-part film 
about his childhood which 
depicts the evacuation from 
Moscow to Siberia in the 
Second World War. 

Spain denies 
dirty war 
by police 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid 

Spain is suffering from its 
past image Senor Felipe Gonza-. 
Icz. the Prime Minister, said 
here yesterday, speaking in 
defence of the police combating 
Basque terrorism. 

Referring to renewed alle¬ 
gations of torture of police, 
detainees and of “dirty war” 
methods in the light of Spanish 
police “missions" inside French 
territory, the Socialist Prime 
Minister described police con¬ 
duct as "exemplary, even 
admitting the mistakes’. 

There were no longer any 
Basque “refugees” in France, he 
said, only “delinquents fleeing 
Spanish justice” The so-called 
revolutionary tax imposed by 
ETA the Basque seperatist 
organization should be known 
for what it was - a “gangster¬ 
like extortion." 

More than 90 per cent of 
claims by those arrested tint 
they had been tortured proved 
on investigation to be false, 
Senor Gonzalez said. 

Greeks turn 
down 

inquiry into 
journalists 

' From Marvfa Howe 
New York Time* 

Athens 

Greece has rejected a request 
from ‘ the country's largest- 
selling newspaper for an investi¬ 
gation of six Western jouaah'sts 
on charges that they are 
involved in a conspiracy against 
tiie freedom and interests of the 
Greek people. 

.The Government said there 
was no evidence to support .the 
accusations, made in a leading 
article by * the newspaper 
Ethnos. 

The journalists had appeared 
as character witnesses for a 
Cypriot reporter, Paul 
Anaslaiades. who was sentenced 
last week to two years in prison 
on charges of having libelled the 
publisher of Ethnos 

The case centered on Mr 
Anastasiadcs's book Take the 
Nation in Your Hands and a 
promotional press release -he 
had written. Thet said Ethnos 
had links with the disinforma¬ 
tion department of the KGB 
and that the publisher, Mr 
George Bobolas, was an agent of 
influence for the Soviet Union, 

Ethnos said in a leading 
article last week that the 
witnesses for Mr Anastasiades 
had been moving easily under 
the protective cloak of inter¬ 
national journalism while in 
reality they were organs of dark 
forces viciously fighting the 
freedom and interests of the 
Greek people. 

The jounalists protested-to 
the Foreign Press Association 
here and the association made a 
formal protest on their behalf to 
the Government. The reply was 
delivered to the six journalists - 

- Michael Skapipker of Maclean's 
magazine of Canada, Albert 
Cberant of Dutch Ra'dio and 
Television, John Ragos of 
United Press International, 
Werner Rieder of Der Tagess- 
poege, of Berliln, Lee Stokes of 
the Mail on Sunday of London 
and USA Today, and myseIC 

The Government's reply was 
contained in a tetter to the 
Foreign Press Association by 
Mr Dimitris Maroudag, the 
Under Secretary of Press and 
Information. It said of the 
journalists and the Ethnos 
chaiges against them. “There is 
no evidence whatsoever to 
support allegations that they 
exercise any profession of 
activity other than that of 
correspondent 

“The Government does not 
approve of these allegations, but 
on the contrary the Govern¬ 
ment disapproves of the attacks 
which occur from time to time 
against foreign correspondents, 
and it is determined to defend 
the integrity of all accredited 
foreign correspondents and the 
free exercise of their profession 
in this country." 

The jounalists’ protest to the 
Foreign Press Association cited 
what they described as their 
unfair treatment at the trial and 
the tendentious and incorrect 
reports by Ethnos. 

At the penal court trial, held 
as a result of a libel suit bought 
by Mr Bobolas, the plaintiff's 
attorneys denounced the de-, 
fondant as a foreigner with no 
right to comment on Greek 
newspapers. 

Anastasiades writes under the 
name Paul Anastasi as a 
correspondent for The. Daily 
Telegraph of London and a 
part-time correspondent for The 
New York Times with his 
witness, he was accused by the 
plaintiffs lawyer’s of being a 
foreign agent implicated in a 
plot against the Greek people. 

After a four-day trial, the 
three judges convicted Mr 
Anastasiades of slanderous 
defamation, or spreading libel 
knowing that it was untrue. 

Cocos likely 
to join 

Australia 
From Tony Du bond in 

Melbourne 
The Cocos Islands are likely 

to become pan of the Northern 
Territory for electoral purposes 
should the 600-odd mainly 
Malay inhabitants decide to 
join Australia. 

The islanders are to have a 
United Nalions-supervised 
plebcsciie of self-determination 
next year, possibly in March, to 
decide whether to integrate with 
Australia, enter into a free 
association with Australia or 
become independent 

Mr Tom Uren, the Minister 
for Territories, visited the 
islands earlier this month and a 
spokesman said that all the 
indications were that the island¬ 
ers would opt for integration. 

Mr Paul Evcringham. the 
Chief Minister of the Northern 
Territory, may go to the islands 
as part of a fact-finding mission 
after the suggestion on Wednes¬ 
day by the federal Government 
that the islands be incorporated 
into the Northern Territory for 
federal electoral purposes. 

A spokesman for Mr Uren 
said after the minister's visit 
that the federal Government's 
duty at this stage was simply to 
inform the people and ensure 
that they had a good picture of 
what the choices were. 

“The definite impression was 
gained during the visit that the 
islanders want intergration and 
they want the vote brought on 
quickly, possibly in March", the 
spokesman slated. 

The Cocos Islands have been 
in the hands ofthe Clunies Ross 
family since the 1820s‘since 
Captain John Clunies Ross took 
over the islands 

Tories ride 
high in 

Denmark 
From Christopher Follett 

Copenhagen 

The first opinion poll since a 
general election was called for 
January 10 in Denmark predicts 
a massive victory for the 
Conservative Party of Mr Poul 
Schluier. the Prime Minister. 

Conducted by the Vilstrup 
Institute for Politiken. the 
leading Copenhagen daily, and 
published yesterday, the poll 
shows support, for the Con¬ 
servatives has doubled from 
14.3 per cent of the vote in the 
last election in December, 1981. 
to 29 per cent. 

It would put the Conserva¬ 
tives on a par with the 
opposition Social Democrats, 
traditionally the biggest pany. 
More significantly, the survey 
gives the four-party minority 
Conservative-Liberal coalition 
of Mr Schlutcr a combined 47 
per cent of the vole, ensuring its 
continuation after the election. 

With the small, but pivotal. 
Radical Liberal Party, which 
supports the coalition, tipped to 
win 4 per cent of the vote, the 
prospect of the Government 
achieving majority parliamen¬ 
tary tucking for its first 
Conservative leader since 190i, 
called elections last week after 
parliament rejected the co¬ 
alition's key 1984 Finance BUI. 

Since the Second World War, 
only two of 14 governments 
have managed to secure a 
majority. Thirteen parties are 
fighting the January election, 
the seventh in 13 years. 

Eulogies for Schmidt as 
Brandt stays away 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

Statesmen, politicians, art¬ 
ists and musicians have paid 
tribute to farmer Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt, who was 
celebrating his sixty-fifth birth¬ 
day in bis native Hamburg 
after being honoured with the 
freedom of the city. 

M Valery Giscard d'Estaing, 
the former French President, 
Dr Henry Kissinger, the former 
American Secretary of State, 
Mr Dries van Apt, the former 
Dutch Prime Minister, and 
leading politicians from the 
Federal Republic and the 
Social Democratic Party - with 
the notable exception of Herr 
Willy Brandt - were among the 
many distinguished guests who 
took part in a special gathering 
on Thursday night in a theatre 
In Her Schmidt's constituency. 

Mr Giscard, a close friend of 
Hen- Schmidt when the two 
men were in office, called him 
the best known German of 
today in Europe and the world, 
and Herr Gerhard Sto! ten berg, 
speaking for the Christian 
Democrats, who ousted Herr 
Schmidt from office, spoke of 
his outstanding achievements 
for Germany and Europe. 

The former Chancellor, a 
keen collector of modern art 
and a noted musician - who has 
jnst accepted an invitation to 
play the piano at a concert 
given by Leonard Bernstein in 
[Israel in May - told the many 
‘artists at the gathering that be 
did not think he had done 
enough for art when in office. 
President Karl Carstens. who 
drove to Herr Schmidt's boose 

to offer personal congratu¬ 
lations, presented him yester¬ 
day with a collection of 100 
records, the complete recorded 
works of Bach. 

Herr Brandt, Herr Schmidt’s 
predecessor as Chancellor, 
whose relationship with him 
has become increasingly frosty, 
was invited but did not attend. 
Herr Schmidt also failed to go 
to Herr Brandt's seventieth 
birthday party last week. 

Hamburg voted to make the 
former Chancellor an honorary 
citizen - one of a lmnHftal than 
honoured - but die motion w*s 
opposed by the Greens in the 
city Senat, who called Herr 
Schmidt a demagogue and 
representative of capitalism. 
The attack, in Herr Schmidt’s 
presence on Thursday, added a 
soar note to an occasion which, 
otherwise consisted of long 
speeches of praise. 

Hen* Schmidt ha* said be 
does not intend to stand for 
election at the ’ end of the 
present parliament. He has 
heroine co-editor of the weekly 
Die Zeit. In this week's edition, 
he called in a leading article for 
his countrymen not to show so 
much angst over the deploy¬ 
ment of new missiles. 

Herr Shmidt also said in a 
radio interview yesterday that 
riie deployment In Western 
Europe was a defeat for the 
Soviet leadership, bat the West* 
had to try to make it possible 
for rite Russians to letmrn to 
(he negotiating tahU> - which 
he thought likely in the end. 

1 
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The price A success 
Theatre Concert 

DoratfCoopar 

of tin -for 
all ages Cokctown. first discovered by ,-*11 ^ 

Dickens, has spread since like a dll H OPS 
disease. Global Report (BBC2) 
examined a typically malignant 
growth 15.OCN0 feet up in the Peter Pan 
Bolivian Andes where the 
human victims creep thought- Barbican 
fully about in the bright, lunar —' 

. _ First seen last Christmas, the 
S',h? RSCs Peic Pan is a braS - al 

revolves ro?md the rome, some thought it crazy 
- attempt to bury tired and urn? 

tin for a fixed ^8®°^ a revivals for good and all, 
month. We don’t expect to live Barrie's fairy play xnd 

0urxi,,lfe ^ recreate its magic with all the 
finished in five years. There is ^ 0f ^ company’s bank of 

?ro.rfc,h°r talent and the resources of the 
nothing but the mine. The Barbican «aw 
adult females spend a ,m °M It succeeds spectacularly; that 

Bubbling along cheerfully 
English Certainly the sophisticated 

® . nv - playing of Pinnock's orchestra 
COnCert/rmnOCK supported Dr Christopher 
_t-i; , y_y _«« Field's letter to The Times this 

V^lieCD fcllZaDetn Wall week in which be demonstrated 
■n,« how seventeenth and eighteenth 

clh?w^r?iy£j century writers spoke of the 
°La?violin as an eloquent, sweet, 

Christmas made me think terncJer. powerful, agile instru- 
again about the current vogue & 

time queueing at the company 
shop, where many are in 
chronic debt. The young wait to 
move up into the placed 
vacated by their parents. 

The Tin Trap was based on a 
simple, even obvious idea: it 
followed one miner on his daily 
round, then accompanied him 
along the route taken by his 
produce to London. Higon1 
Cussi Guzman. 33, smiling 1 
handsome, already once hospi¬ 
talized for a year by a near-fatal 
accident, was seen lighting the 
touch-paper and standing (fair¬ 
ly) well dear no wonder the 
devil, a blood-red, trident-toting 
figure towering over him in the 
tunnel gets so many prayers. 

Tender farewells, then off to 
La Paz. First stop, surprise 
surprise. a roadblock by miners, 
and an address by a government 
official on the consequences of a 
drop in world prices. From La 
Paz to London, and to the 
Metal Exchange, where Higon 
was both amazed and amused. 

Here young people earned 
their living as though by a party 
game, shouting and waving 
their fingers in the air. Higon 
wondered innocently whether 
more mature dealers might not 
take account of the human 
captial involved. A more 
mature dealer put him right. 
“It’s aggressive, it's a young 
man's business. Human capital 
doesn't come into the calcu¬ 
lation.” 

Then Higon went down a 

Katy Behean and Mark Rylance in Peter Pan 

a few the flying effects are breathtak- 

Christmas" made me think 
again about the current vogue 
for baroque orchestras and the 
sound of period instruments. It 
would be difficult 10 think of 
two more different textures, 
interpretative approaches and 
resultant sounds than that of 
the airy, quicksilver, enjoyable 
but somehow superficial Han¬ 
del Concerto Grosso move¬ 
ment which Trevor Pinnock's 
band played as their encore, and 
the performance of the same 
movement on Nikolaus Har- 

AU those qualities could be 

advanced as Pinnock’s: th< 
benefit must be that thej 
demonstrate a notion of expres 
sivity, of rhetorical discourse 
which is imiiwial- When seven 
teenth-century theorists wrote 
of sweetness, they may wU 
have had something in mine 
closer to Mr Goodwin’s whin¬ 
ing than to Isaac Stem. 

No one could confuse the 
heard in Simon Standage's solo sound of the modem oboe with 
playing, particularly in his that of its baroque equivalent 
supremely eloquent slow move- David Reichenberg, in a most 
menis and Telemann's B flat beautiful account of the slow 
Concerto to Vivaldi's. “Winter" movement of Albinoni's Op 9 
from The Four Seasons. But No 2 Concerto, showed how.a 
was his playing attractive timbre shorn of its rich 
because it sounded reasonably harmonics «>n be just -as 
like something to which we are affw-ting as a richly colonzpd 
accustomed? sound. accustomed? 

That is the problem which 

additions to the text showing Mark Rylance, "uki^o^Pr mu.n£an® paterfemilias 
awareness of the flesh-and- TWrfw-cti a®(partnered by Frances Tomelty, 

noncourl’s recent recording of Noel Goodwin's original refer- 

awareness of the flesh-and- Peter fresh from playing Ariel in lP“riner®a trances tomelty, 
blood friends that unwittingly The Tempest, launches into air *j°rtn^y doe^, b*vc a sweet 
roused the play from Banff's 'ateaCreature Wive°and L *T 
creative mind, it becomes a inbued-unto that element" that ^«iCaUy c,ourUyjSapl^n Ho?^ 
production to satisfy adults and fljts about the precipitous h n°^?udvL *a«v.drC?5S iVs 
children equally but simuJ- Srrain^though he S? tore rhapsody about toe children “m 

—> ^ «» “ fa^fon^'^^ 

From the lovingly detailed gort to see ^ 
domesticity of a cream-painted Sprite. With his delicate appear l^niih doLd JhySSS buMh^ 
Edwardian nursery. John Napi- ance, Mr Rylance can afford to nSSs" hauntiuK oitra used for 
er s sets take a confident leap be pretty gruff and airogant in Mrs DarlingsP lullaby and 
into Neverland: a vast, tree- compensauon. He also has a Wendy’s dream of herhouse. 
planted mound sewn with strange qualily of unreachable- and repeated in in infinitely 
velvety moss >o myriad colours, ness: it made him a very variedbrchestraiion, is a mel- 
an ocean of swirling blue silk, a poignant Ariel and it dooms the ody he originally intended for 
stoutly seventeenth-century efforts of katy Behcan's todfeiries'song at foe end of4 
pirate deck with skulls promi- passionately mothenng Wendy Midsummer Night's Dream. 
nent among its carvings. With from the start 
this stage’s unrestricted height, Stephen Moore doubles as Quitely overseeing the whole 

Radio 

Rock horror 

Moby Dick 
Royal Exchange 
Manchester 

! did not care for the vindictive¬ 
ness with which the Royal 
Exchange announced Patrick 
McGoohan’s withdrawal'from 
this show: but it is true that had 
he taken part in it Michael 
Elliott's production would have 
stood as a perfect heroic 
counterpart to ihe legendary 
Brand which first brought 
Elliott and McGoohan together 
in the 1950s. 

As it is. Melville’s Whaler is fi.ll .f it IX IV1C1VI11C > WIUUCI » nun. 

under the command of Brian company 

leg that drives him on his 
voyage of revenge. Almost led 
off course by his affection for 
the mad Pip, and finally 
sighting his prey with the cry of 
an ecstatic lover, he brings out 
all the humanity that still 
fingers in the crazy old man. 
What is missing is the demonic 
side: when he roars his defiance 
into the storm and reforges his 
harpoon in a scene closer to 
Greek myth than 19th-century 
whaling, drama subsides into 
the spectacle of a bulky actor 
shouting at the lop of his voice. 

Mr Cox does have the 
authority to carry out Lhe main 
task of convening a ship's 

Mr Elliott’s adaptation is the 
lingering encounter between 
Ahab and John Cording's 
Siarbuck. where the old man, 
having threatened to kill the 
insubordinate mate, relents and 
allows him to patch-up the 
leaking oil barrels. 

A great virtue of adaptation is 
that despite being extremely 
compressed, it always has time 
to dwell on key episodes and 
allow breathing intervals for 
work shanties and even sun¬ 
bathing amidst the otherwise 
unrelenting battle with the 
elements. 

The Royal Exchange, as its 
regulars will agree, might have 

at the streamlined safety, and 
remarking enviously that in Cox, who brings everytfaings to 

the role of Captain Ahab apart TJ ,, ......t, a U-. IUC IUIC OI UtUUIUI AII4U dUdlt nil*. I Mti 

from the sheer sense of magni- him fl 
t/SinTr! v5ni* lude- Making one of the most and th 

h^^dT^lc^Sd howSl long-delayed entrances on re- transfo 

min^couk/be improved°Wh*t 'his 

'sl.'s.pzejbsss* srsrs*& 

warriors, thus setting up the 
internal divisions that separate 
him from Siarbuck, Ishmael 

pack of been designed with Moby Dick 
in mind. Even before the 
production begins the outer 
perimeter resounds with the 

about the meaning of inflation. 
Pride of Onr Alley (ATV). contras! with the crew’s cos- 

Alan Plain's diammilion of »m.e. .p«t faro the wMebone 
the life of Grade Fields, was 
cast in the form of a radio 
interview with the singer in 
middle age, with flashbacks to a 
her gutsy, determined begin- tlpill 
nings. Polly Hemingway was - JTjL Ilv W 
really n-as - our Grade, from 
first to last: a remarkable “One loves the idea of sheer 
performance which evoked the physical beauty, of something 
sort of affectionate loyalty her that has not been experienced 
real-life model evoked from before, but without knowing if 
millions of admirers. The one can do it", said Gillian 
music-hall scenes, filmed in Ayres, down from North Wales 
sepia, looked grittiiy authentic; for her Arts Council retrospeo- 

and the others who resist pic sound of whale music: this then members seat 
transformation of a trading gives way to the suck of the floor rowing 
voyage into a metaphysical tides and wind, melodiously ible prey at 
quest. And the production has melancholy choruses of seals blood Ihrougf 
the strength of casting to make which the crew take for cries of of movement, 
all these separate relationships the drowned, and finally the rr 
count. One of the best scenes in apocalyptic detonation as Moby 

is Edward Peiherbndge s nar- Handel's Op 6- Yei both claim race to “the whining 
raior, bis accent naturallv north to use period instruments and baroque scholarship" ■ 
of the border, with Bame’s “authentic" playing styles. by Dr Field - quite p 
stage directions as well as This may mean that we are addresses; these ini 
passages from the Peter Pan simply entering a newly mature should surely sound 
novel Drily glaring ax Hook's era when old-instrument per- We have to pul up wii 
crocodile as ns innards sound formances can be as diverse as little fluffs and sqoe 
Ihe Westminster chimes, he can those on new instruments, from an ensemble 
be immensely funny but his ___ 
conjuring-up of a parade of r) _ * _ 
Peter’s “lost boys” in adult IvciGlO 
careers from judge to titled 
swell has its hill significance. T% _ _ X_ _ 
And John CainTs production, K IlfTK 111’ 
while marvellously busy on -M.X.VfV'XY. AJ.V* 

occasion* also justifies its One characteristic of some of complements Dad’s de 
unfamihartextwnhfoemoyjng ^ more militanl j^dio 4 rocketing rise in tl 
final sojuenees m whi<* Peter s listeners is a very dear notion of management business, 
anguished unfulfilment be- what ±e ougbt ^ * ... 
comes disturbingly exphcti ought not to do NoToubt a Jf'ZJS 

Anthony Masters number of correspondents are Suerd5migs ■ 
even now dipping their pens m Christ 
caustic to ask what their SfStaS? 
network thought it was doing 

Dick takes the ship down to the putting out not just a musical form nin»iv < 
bottom. but a rock musical as the ^n^coeSle 3 

The acting area, rigged to the Christmas week Monday Play. Se^irit^f^SsmJ 
flies, eY°k“ tl}e Pequod with *^ *^ ?*?*• such in contradistinction to 
heavy umber pieces including a stuff belongs on Radio I. sunnosed to be Havin 
huge mast and sail; but the How I would like to be able 
triumph of Laurie Dennett's to assure them that in Nick and .E ing f 
design comes at the end where Tony Bicat’s Class (December thp 
the floor covering inflates into 19; director, Michael Heffer- . aonarentlv 
the heave and swell of the sea nan) their shrunken criteria had tJSETr SL, 
that swallows up Ahab and his led them to dismiss a musico- ; ^ ,' -a th_ 

dramatic pearl Unfortunately. ^ TthclL 
There are fine individual “d ^)e I shall continue to Convincingly mimics 1 

performances, particularly from uphold the enterpnse of Radio yon^ ^ Rgy 
Terence Weilton, who creates a 4 10 .making the attempt, the ^ ^ ^ wronR t 
figure of great dignity and experience of actually listening 
warmth from the cannibla to this confection from start to The approach of the 
queequeg. But the heart of the frmab ^ left me with hardly a gluttony may have g: 
show is in its seagoing panto- word to say in its defence. Beans and Rice in 
mime (movement by Litz Pisk Descnbed as “a rock car- (Radio 3, Dec 20; 
and Sue Lefton): not only on toon" (cartoon implying, surely, David Perry) a certa 
board, but in the hunting forays brevity, wit, penetration, reson- edge, although truly 
by open boat with crew anee) Class maundered on for Davies's programme, 1 
members seated on the empty 8111 hour *“»d three quarters help of any son. Hen 
floor rowing towards an in vis- telling us in empty dialogue, us on a conducted toe 
ible prey and chilling your witless lyrics and for the most Orleans and its hinteri 
blood through the sheer power P^. deeply unmemorable particular reference t 
of movement. music of a disenchanted prop- and Cajun cookery. J 

T . tir .,A erty tycoon who decides to drop marvellously pointed 
Irving rVarilie out and of his son who subject matter. 

He had a disturbing tendency 
to land slightly below the utile. 

ence to “the whining strings of fjjj phrasing was sharp and 
baroque scholarship" - disliked his sense of rhythm taut. So too 
by Dr Field - quite pertinently was Trevor Pinnock’s in his 
addresses; these instruments own solo, Handel's concerto for 
should surely sound different organ in B flat Op 4 No 2. ' ■ 
We have to put up with various 
little fluffs and squeaks even 
from an ensemble as far Nicholas Kenyon 

comes disturbingly explicit 

Anthony Masters 

Dick takes the ship down to the 
bottom. 

The acting area, rigged to the 
flies, evokes the Pequod with 
heavy timber pieces including a 
huge mast and sail; but the 
triumph of Laurie Dennett's 
design comes at the end where 
the floor covering inflates into 
lhe heave and swell of the sea 
that swallows up Ahab and his 
men. 

There are fine individual 
performances, particularly from 
Terence Weilton, who creates a 
figure of great dignity and 
warmth from the cannibla 
queequeg. But the heart of the 
show is in its seagoing panto¬ 
mime (movement by Litz Pisk 
and Sue Lefton): not only on 
board, but in the hunting forays 
by open boat with crew 
members seated on the empty 
floor rowing towards an invis¬ 
ible prey and chilling your 
blood through the sheer power 

complements Dad’s decline by a 
rocketing rise in the music 

With that message of seaso- 
nal goodwill delivered, let me 
tnin to jollier thing* _ such as Pro“ucSr* “v5ara Crov 
Radio Active’s ChriLtmas Tur- 
Lav marlin d tv- 50* naviiuw three people, a child of se 

One of the week's most 
curious and absorbing pro¬ 
grammes turned up in the 
Radio 4 late Saturday evening 
slot. In Living Memory (Dec 17; 
producer, Barbara Crowther), 
June Knox-Mawer spoke to 
three people, a child of seven, a key (Radio 4, Dec 20; producer 

Jamie Rix) which at the top of «nan ^ and a woman of 81, 
its form nicely enshrined ^cb of whom postesses a clear, 
(Stain recognizable aspects of Picture of what appears 
the spirit of Christmas as it is. *? ^ a pr?vl<^f g°ynce- 
irco^istinSjontTwStitis 
supposed to be. Having recently 
spent some dire moments . ^ spent some dire moments 
listening to groups of small boys 
ringing “Hark, 1 the herald 

sort of mystery, and. most 
productively. Dr Rupert Shel¬ 
drake, a British biochemist who angels" - apparently to as many ™ 

nines as boys-I was especially ^ already caused a bit of a stir 
impressed with the station’s *°m® of 1)us ldeas on 
nrnmAfinn nf thm mmLnlarm CVOlutiOIl. Here he WHS PTOpOS- 
impressed with the station's 

gSSwSUTkM ing the possibility of a collective 
lion- snakTand Rabte^'B^ memojpf BfaM make contan 
did yon get the wrong house!" 

The approach of the season of anism and physical location,'1 is 
ittony may have given Red ill-understood. Conceivably 
•bus and Rice in Paradise there is yet more than that to*be 
adio 3, Dec 20; producer, explained - a possibility for 

gluttony may have given Red 
Beans and Rice in Paradise 
(Radio 3, Dec 20; producer. 
David Perry) a certain added -which Ma Knox-Mawer*® most 
edge, although truly Russell persuasive advocate was the 
Davies's programme, needed no child, Catherine. She was not 
help of any son. Here he took only articulate way beyond her 
us on a conducted tour of New years, but possessed of percep- 
Orieans and its hinterland with tions equally precocious and 
particular reference to Creole many of them not too easy *to particular reference to Creole many of th 
and Cajun cookery. Jazz lyrics account for. 
marvellously pointed up the 
subject matter. David Wade 

Interview 

A new sense of freedom 

the smutty jokes rang wryly 
true; the voice modulated from 

tive exhibition at the Serpentine 
Gallery in Hyde Park (until 

an aggressive shout to lightness January 8). 
and purity. She is a shortish, phimpish 

Mlrhflpl Church wor?iU1 of 53 yearn and bas lviicnaei i,uuiiu abQvi her a 
" * plicity, almost an innocence, 

•AMMitgion which enables her to admit to so 
unfashionable and subjective a 

3® goal as beauty. The sort of 
painters she admires are those, 
such as Titian, Veronese. 
Rubens, Delacroix, Courbet and 
Monet. whose brushwork 
makes even a small segment of 
their canvases a thing of beauty. 
She loves the medium of oil 

_ paint: the pigment, even the 

OTHOQISgS Abstract painting, which is 
vr ^ what she has always done, 

THP began to excite her soon after 
; ; ^ shc wcal fr°m si Paul’s to 

sm mrunrSuruCiD Camberwell Art SchooL Despite 
ira/SxuflLVff IrC a good deal of recognition at 

isea asm nmcx home and abroad in the 1960s, 
CfftiSVMAS PHZRJfZMANCfS-- only recently has her work 
NON&tiiDECatihtSiun. begun to selL “I’m not used to 

7U£5 27tli0ECafc8rhm. it”, she admits. 
WED 28lJi DEC at Sp-n- It has been a long struggle. 
THOK29tli DK at 8p*>. She was brought up and spent 

FRl 3QthDCCat6&8-3Qpm- most of her life, in Barnes in west 
SAT 31it DEC at 2-30a6pj». London. Her father ran a 
MON 2nd 3Mtf6&8 30fw». foctory which made expensive 
DUCHESS THEATRE J^ts for men. Her mother came 

from Somerset tanning stock. 
. 1 After some pleasant years at the 

—— 111 1 Froebel School at Roehampton, 
■■ ■ ■■ where she looked alter the goat. 

THE 
Nominated fof 

WJSKM.QFIHEWiR 
iaen asst NUMtos 

ommirnMNOS- 
MON 2Etii DEC at 4-& 8pm 

TUE5 27th OGL at 8pn- 
WED 28th DEC at flpm 
THORS 29rfiDa: at a.r. 

All 30tf.lHatfi&8-3(W 
SATStrfDffatMOASpj*. 
MW 2nd at6&8‘30pm 

DUCHESS THEATRE 
BwOfceOI«68Z«_ 

%>- *• ‘ 
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For the devotee of golf, 
can there be any finer 
location for combining 
business with pleasure? 

Gillian Ayres: the abstract excites 

Royal Shakespeare Cc-apan/s 

Froebel School at Roehampton, Gallery in Lisle Street, of 
where she looked after the goat, Shaftesbury Avenue. The paint- 
made pots and excelled at art er Henry Mundy, whom she 
and maths, she found St Paul's later married and eventually 

! utterly conventional. “I was 
taught by Pasmore's sister, who 
was rather uninspruig - you just 
drew daffodils, that sort of 
thing. But it was very good for 
music, and 1 got something out 

divorced, did the other three 
days. It became a meeting place 
for painters, writers and Soho 
Bohemia. . 

One visitor was Michael 
Greenwood, an architect doing 

'ENTHRAUJNG 

_ UNMISSABLE^? 
TREAT' rC 

of books on people like- Monet some modernization at South 
and van Gogh.” Hampstead (girls) School, and 

Long determined to paint, he commissioned her to jMint 
she left and became one of three four hugh panels for the school 
15-year-olds at Camberwell dining room. The workers 
School of An. “It was rather though she was going mad as, 
bewildering in human terms, as Jackson poliock-like, _ she 
it was full of ex-service people swirled the paint on in a 
talking about the desert and tremendous release of creative 

rMagnificHrt 
VSpectade 
y DMAS. 

KKr 
rwriff rianlo^^Z DVB367358| 

and van Gogh." 
Long determined to paint, 

she left and became one of three 
15-year-olds at Camberwell 
School of Art. “It was rather 
bewildering in human terms, as 
it was full of ex-service people 
talking about the desert and 
Burma." The teachers, predo¬ 
minantly of the Euston Road 
persuasion (low-key colours, 
emphasis on drawing), did not 
encourage her proclivity to 
abstraction, so she left after four 
years without taking any exams, 
and headed for Cornwell 

“I had a dreamy idea you 
could char and paint, but in feet 
you don’t have the energy to 
paint if your*ve been working 
what was probably a 14-hour 
day, six days a week." Bring a 
chambermaid was terrible - I 
was always getting caught to 
iron dirty sheets”. Returning to 
London after a few months, she 

cannot make a living without 
leaching, she reckons our art 
students get good value for 
money. "Now the authorities 
are trying to make art schools 
systematic, and they are de¬ 
stroying them, she said” Gillian 
Ayres believes that she too, 
benefited from teaching. “In the 
long run one gets a lot our of it. 
Besides all the people you mix 1 
with, you also gel something out 
of the best third of students - 
and you can talk seriously about 
art". j 

Ax Winchester she became] 
seriously ill and in 1981 1 
resigned. She bad often stayed 
with her sister in Wales in the ' 

Old Course Gdf and Country Club 
St Andrews, Scotland- 

U VlilVUVtn—- , I i n WIHI UvK 3J3LM uu tllw 

energy. The result caused some } g5Q^ and decided to settle lher 
consternation, but the ^ieis ^ ^ have liked 
helped shape the psyf^cs or me lhe wfist Qf Britain, mountain 
girls for 13 yeare- landscapes, all my life. At one 
peared. presumed destroys. Jeve} j ^ 5*1*3ys had a funny. 
Happily, as a result almost private thing about 
Tor this show.the^. getting out and being able to 
undamaged beneath a layer of my 6 

Happfly. asa resuuoi 
Tor this show, they were found ^ 

paint 11 uceu wvuuig ^ Hlish at 
what was probably a 14-hour the remarkable 

day, six days a week." Bring a Bath Academy HwA.^then at. M 
chambermaid was terrible - I Martin s in ^, v 
was always getting caught to Anthony Caro an 
iron dirty shKts^ReturSng to then siring a ne» *nenUon«f 
London after a few months, she sculptors m «Wed Jgg. mi{ 
ended up working three days a finally as head of ^ g 
week a? the AIA (AmW Winchester&h^lof Art. 
International Assoaation) Since most Bntish painters 

W^jP^9597 two years later, she she found an old rectory in 
beean what became 22 years of foe Llyn Penisufe near Snowdo- 
Iwrtrime teaching: first under nia and there, amid her 
pan-nnic . __or,A onnlp chickens, vegetables and apple 

trees and surrounded by Welsh- 
speakers from whom she has 
had nothing but kindness, she 
has created her often huge new 
works with a new sense of 
freedom. 

Roger Berthoud 

To read on may result in your making 
one of the most pi easuxable derisions of your 
entire business career, 

The derision to apply for individual 
or corporate membership of St Andrews’ 
exclusive Old Course Golf and Country 
Club. 

Consider the location: the infamous 
Road Hole, widely regarded as the most 
challenging par 4 in golf. 

And mull over the rather special 
ambience of foe Club, a £12 million facility 
which offers standards of luxury never before 
available in St Andrews. 

There are jacuzzis. A swimming pool. 
Steam rooms, Turkish baths, masseuses, 
solatia and an observation lounge where you 
ran watch fellow devotees testing their skills 
on foe Old Course. / 

Cuisine of foe highest international 
standard is served in foe Oub’s restaurants 
which offer spectacular views of foe links, 
St Andrews Bay, and foe royal burgh Itself 

Getting down to business: there are 
excellent opportunities to conduct 
conferences and seminars in this unique 
setting. 

Both the magnificent Presidential Suite 
and the larger Jubilee Suite (up to 200) may 
be reserved and there is possibly no finer • 
venue in the world of golf when you are 
planning to entertain important clients. 

To receive full information, use foe - 
coupon or write on your letterhead to 
Frank Sheridan, Chairman. 

!»!» 

I Mn Frank Sheridan, 
1 Chairman, I Old Course Golf and Country Club, 

St. Andrews, 
1 Scotland. 

Please send me information on foe 
| following: 

_Individual Membership 

( _Corporate Memberships 

I tVinfewenee Facilities 

Address. 

,■ ,v ..C:; !. 

Vi™t-.• 

1 Old Course j r | 
* Golf and Country 0ub\g|f/'* 
j Sl Andrews, Scotland \y j 
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UUJRELTheraare2saloon&inthe 
rang*,a2 litre version at £6990and a 

24 litre version at £7990.... 

• v '<•••• 
Datsun UK began importing 

Datsun cars into Britain in 1970. 
And now we’ve sold a million 
cars - 900,000 of them in the last 
ten years. 

Renault have been here 
since 1905. Fiat since 

1924. 
And Volkswagen 

since 1953, and none 
of them can even start 

to match this record. 
Datsun has been the 

best selling imported 
make of car in Britain 

for the last 10 years, with 
the Sunny and Cherry con¬ 

sistently being the most pop¬ 
lar. 
Why have so many people 

bought a Datsun? 
OUTSTANDING QUALITY. 

Independent consumer sur¬ 
veys for the last 8 years have 
shown Datsun to be the most 
reliable cars on the road. 

But even more impressive are 
the unsolicited testimonials that 
have flooded in from satisfied 
Datsun owners. 

Many people are so impres¬ 
sed with the uncanny reliability 
and low running costs of their 
Datsuns that they put pen to pap¬ 
er to tell us how thrilled they are. 



SUNMf.A range of 2 and 4 door 
saloons, iyjth 1.3 and 1.5 litre engines, a 

1.5 coupe, arid 1.3 and 1.5 estate versions. 
Price range from £4161 -£5519. - 

x f 

PATROL A range of 4x4s. A hard top 
and estate with 2.8 litre engines, and 

diesel equivalents with 3.3 Irtreer.gines. 
Price range from £8515-£10,358. M 

Stories of 100,000 miles with¬ 
out repair are commonplace. 

There’s even the case of the 
Datsun Sunny, used as a driving 

—-^school car, which clocked 
~'^up 300,493 miles and 

^^^^,^was still going 

^ WG V'^re 

r: "■ rl^^theseremar- 
; f^jjl^Prkable letters to 

you, this paper 
would havepre- 

cious little space 
BMBr for news. 

WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY. 

The motoring press have 
been showering praise on 
Datsun’s quality of construction 
for years. 

In 1971 Motor magazine said 
“in performance and economy 
the Sunny is equal to anything in 
its class and in many aspects of 
comfort and equipment it stands , 
virtually alone,” and 
more recently^^^fe^.!.;"': 
they said “the . 
Sunny te jhe 

“Datsun reli- 
abilityisenviableT*^ 
an added bonus for the 
Micra” said Autocar. ^Sp 

It must be more than mere ^ 
coincidence that Datsun depen¬ 
dability is consistently described 
by motoring experts in such 
glowing terms. 

The connection is no mystery 
to us. 

Nissan pay meticulous atten¬ 
tion to detail in eveiy aspect of 
design and production, and this 
has benefits that go far beyond 
reliability. 

M'A 

rim® 

MICRA.Three 1 litre, 3 door versions; 
^the DX at £3750, the GL at £4250, and the 

Auto 1.0 GL at £4560. 

“ K.tvX'- - ■ 
•’ c; ti ?:'? '*W > 

> ■ '"V? 

si" ■ 

****** ■ 
• ■■ ' i 

.-r-< ' £<£*1 • '" 

SV,';. '> 

W OUTSTANDING FUEL ECONOMY. 

f In March 1980 Drive said of the 
Nissan Cherry “Cheapest to run 
at 5.08p per mile, lowest fuel 
consumption at 2.73p per mile.” 
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It s a well known fact that 
Datsun cars were the first to pro¬ 
vide an extensive list of standard 
equipment included in the price 
of the car. 

Other car makers are still try¬ 
ing to jump on the bandwagon. 

But Datsun have continually 
improved what was already an 
exceedingly generous level of 

280ZX. A 2+2 Targa at £11,617. 

CHERRY. A range of 3 and 5 door 
hatchbacks with 1.0,12,1.3 and 1-5 litre 

engines (including GTI version). 
Price range from £3851 - £5350. 

THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 24 

/■ CHERRY TURBO. 1.5 litre engine 
|60 mph in 8.0secs (Motor). Pric$£& 

On the issue of economy, 
owners and motoring writers are 
in unanimous agreement 

Datsun cars have 
ways been economic 
alto run, but with the 

earlier this year 
we have the most 
economical car in 
Europe with an 
unbeatable 67 mpg 
at 56 mph. 

in the words of 
Motor “Competitively 
priced and equipped and 
the most economical car on 
sale...best touring consum 
ption ever.” 

The same magazine sum 
rreed up the Nissan 

Sunny inthefollow 
ingwords:“Excell- 
ent performance 
and economy ina 
roomy package- 

hard to beat.” 
Even in the nor¬ 

mally thirsty luxury 
class, Nissan cars 
attract repeated pra¬ 

ise tor fuel economy. 
Ofthe Datsun Laurel, 

Autocar have said “On 
price, mid-range perform¬ 

ance, level of equipment and 
overall fuel consumption the 

Laurel is hard to beat.” 
It should not be surpris¬ 

ing that outstanding reliability 
and total economy should result 

from Nissan’s quality. 
But you want more from a car, 

and on creature comforts and 
level of equipment Nissan cars 
again attract an enormous and 
_xi_■_ «■ 
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BLUEBIRD.Ulltre saloon at£5991 
and a 1.8 litre estate at £6395,aiJtomatic 

available. 

to 

i 

- 7 

PRAIRIE. 1 model with a 13 litre 
if. engine, at £6000. 

equipment. Which results in our 
cars continuing as ever, to pro¬ 
vide excellent value for money. 

A sentiment echoed 
by Motor when 
speaking of the 
Datsun Bluebird. 

They said 
“Outstandingly 
well-equipped 
and offers excel- 
lentvalue.” 

When the Finan¬ 
cial Times turned its 
attention to the Nissan Stanza, 
they were equally enthusiastic: 
“Any European manufacturers 
who haven’t got round to evalu¬ 
ating the Datsun Stanza should 
buy one straight away. 

They will be doing them¬ 
selves a favour because they will 
discover just how good a 
medium size family car can be.” 

A DIFFERENT ATTITUDE 
TO QUALITY. 

Perhaps what separates 
Nissan cars from other marques 

more than anything else 
k is the attitude of the 

people who design, 
buildand test them. 

*, Nissan engineers 
1 do not find rt extra¬ 
ordinary to test a 

, car, flat-out, cont¬ 
inuously for 100,000 

miles. 
r To. them it is all 
perfectly normal. 

They find nothing remark¬ 
able about taking a car into 
the searing heat of the 
desert and simulat- ~ 
ing stop-start traffic 

jam conditions. * 
To them, good 

enough just isn't 
good enough. It is 
that attitude of const¬ 
antly seeking to find 
new ways di further « 
improving the quality o 
Nissan cars that 
lv means more reliable, more 
economical, better-styled value 
for money cars for you. 

The attitude is well expressed 
hv a voung line worker at a 
Nissa^factory: “I don’t want its 
owner to ever have a problem 
and think I failed to do my job. 

Perhaps it’s this commitment 

from the workforce 
that has led to sucha 

|; strong commitment 
f: :■* from Datsun owneis 

_., 

i 

STANZA. A range of 3,4 and 5 door 
cars, with 1.6 and 1.8 litre engines, price 

range from £5819-£6695. 

NISSAN 

■ ■ • 1 j 
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A seasonal story of Santa Claus in the Deep South 1^1 Annan 

SPORTING 
DIARY 

Jobs for life but 
soon not v* 

Twickersin 
a twist 
I bear Christmas tidings that'should 
have every Twickenham' diehard 
spluttering into his preprandials: a' 
group of deteWniiicd ladies has just 
established a national association for 
women rugby union players. The 
women’s game has existed, mostly at. 
universities, for some years now, but 
the ladies are extending their rangb. 

Tricia Moore. t spokesperson for 
the organization, is not sure if it can 
get away with calling itself die 
Women's Rugby Union (the acro¬ 
nym might be confused with the- 
Welsh). She says: “Our ^mes tend > 
to be more tactical than men’s 
games, with a good deal ' less 
gratuitous violence. But it is still a 
very aggressive game; we play to 
exactly- the same rules as the men. it 
is played in a good spirit though, 
about as ladylike as it could be. in 
the circumstances. We have been 
told we are about the same standard 
as a good 14-yean-old schoolboy 
team." 

Two’s a crowd 
Every week wc hear more horror 
stories of Football League dubs 
agonizing about their dwindling 
attendances. They should worry: the 
recent titanic clash between the 
French third division, dub plympi¬ 
que Lyonnais 'arid' A J. Xiixerre 
attracted an audience ofexactly one. 
Gate receipts were 20 francs: t hope 
this unknown football supporter did 
not begrudge it overmuch. The 
result was 0-0. 

Apres le deluge 
Ivory Coast footballers can feel 
justified in being a bit cross, in the 
final of the Exowas Trophy. Tcigo 
and Ivory Coast were locked 
together-I-I at (he end of normal 
lime. Ivory Coast took the lead after 
three minutes of extra time, but with 
five minutes to go there was a 
cloudburst and the referee took the 
players oft. When he tried to restart 
the match, the T ogo players refused, 
saying the pitch was water-logged. 
The referee then awarded the match 
to Ivory Coast, but the compe¬ 
tition’s organizing committee over¬ 
ruled him. and decided on a 
‘'compromise’' solution of a full 
replay. 

BARRY FANTONf 

‘Yes, dear. it ureansJMummy wilt 
be home for Christmas’ 

Getting it taped 
Ballesteros. McEnroe. -Davis - relatt 
I have decided not to take 'up 
Vidcotherapy. This is a programme 
combining self-hypnosis and big 
names with clever advice which will 
make me better at just about 
everything in sport. There are also 
Vidcotherapy techniques for giving 
up smoking and losing weight, and 
even, 
stress of modern living.’ 
Scve. John Patrick and Steve can be' 
assured that I would never take 
advantage-of them like this. 

apparently, "combating the 
of modern living." However. 

Different tack 
Horsy people are the bitter end. and 
I should know, because I am one. 
For it is not the sensible, helpful and 
unfindable-elsewhere information 
on London riding; stables that 
attracted me first m the recently 
published Good Ride Guide but its 
occasional negative report in un¬ 
minced words. Tales of unscheduled 
gallops through West End'traffic, the 
norrors of Hampstead and one 
stable slocked with horses trained to 
rear and fell down for film work 
warm any horseperson's natural love 
of bitch cry. One establishment is 
summed up laconically: rNo hack¬ 
ing. no men - no thank you." 

Rallying round 
Two American table tennis players 
have set what could well be an 
unbreakable world record for the 
game’s longest rally. Rick Bowling 
and Rich Dewitt are the goggle-eyed - 
pair, and it was Rick who missed the 
first ball - after ten hours and nine 
minutes. 

Geldings gilded . 
If you are looking for a Christmas 

.present for Daniel Wildcnstein or 
the Aga Khan, you could not do 
better than give them a copy of 
Robot Sangstcr s diary. This is the 
namest new publication in racing, 
and features the horseracing tycoon 
in all his panoply of splendour. 

It is a kind of body-building 
performance, a choreographed dis¬ 
play of all Sangsier’s equi-financial 
muscles popping and writhing. The 
little black book, with its metal 
corners and gilt-edged pages, tclli 
you everything you - ever wanted to' ] 
know about Sangster. but were* too 
cool to ask: his stallionS, potential 
stallions, trainers, interests in 
Britain, France, Australia. New 
Zealand, South Africa, the United 
States. Venezuela — Sangstcr glorio- 
?U5‘.*iT'iIs onc win njI' and run 
(unlike Golden Fleece). ■ 

Simon Barnes 

First, a brief autobiographical 
prologue. My mother, who was 
exceptionally intelligent, was the 
most beautiful girl in Alabama. 
Everyone said so, and it was true; 
and when she was 16 she married a 
28-year-old businessman who came 
from a good New Orleans family. 
The- marriage lasted a year. My 
mother was too young to be a 
mother or a wife; she was also too 
ambitious - she wanted to go to 
college and to have a career. So she 
left her husband; and as for what to 
do with me. she deposited me in the 
care of her large Alabama family. 

Over the years. I seldom saw 
either of my parents. So far as T was 
concerned.. this was not an un¬ 
pleasant situation. I was happy 
where I was. I had many kindly 
relatives, aunts and uncles and 
cousins, particularly one cousin, an 
elderly. white-haired, slightly 
crippled woman named Sook. Miss 
Sook Faulk. I had other friends, but 
she was by far my best friend. 

It was Sook who told me about 
Santa Claus, his flowing beard, his 
red suit, his jangling present-filled 
sled, and I believed her. just as I 
believed that, everything was God’s 
will, or the Lord’s, as Sook always 
called Him. If I stubbed my toe. or 
fell off a horse, or caught a good- 
sized fish at the creek - well, good or 
bad. it was all the Lord’s will. And 
that was what Sook said when she 
received the frightening news from 
New Orleans: my father wanted me 
to’ travel there lo spend Christmas 
with him. I cried. I didn't want to go. I'd 
never left this small, isolated 
Alabama town sun-ounded by 
forests and farms and rivers. Then, 
loo. I was afraid of strangers, and 
my father was a stranger. I had seen 
him several limes, but the memory 
was a haze: I had no idea what he 
was like. But. as Sook said: “It's the 
Lord’s will. And who knows. Buddy, 
maybe you’ll see snow.” 

Snow! Until I could read myself, 
Sook read me many stories, and it 
seemed a lot of snow was in almost 
all of them. Drifting, dazzling 
fairytale flakes. It was something I'd 
dreamed about; something magical 
and mysterious that I wanted to see 
and feci and touch. Of course I 
never had. and neither had Sook. 

II was a 400-mile trip, something 
like that. My first stop was in 
Mobile- I changed buses there, and 
rode along forever and forever 
through swampy lands and along 
sca-coasts until wc arrived in a loud 

-city tinkling with trolley cars and 
packed with dangerous foreign-look¬ 
ing people. 

That was New Orleans. 
And suddenly, as I stepped off the 

bus.,a man'swept me in his arms, 
squeezed the breath out of me. he 
was' laughing, he was crying - a tall. 

[ good-looking man. laughing and 
crying. He said; "Don’t you know 
me? Don't you know your daddy?" 

I was speechless. I didn't say a 
word until at last, while we were 
riding along' in a taxi. I asked: 

Where is itT’ 
“Our house? U*s not far 
“Not the house. The snow."' 
“What snow?" 
“I thought there would be a lot of 

snow." 
He looked at me strangely, but 

laughed. “There never has been any 
snow in New Orleans. Not that I 

■heard of. But listen. Hear that 
thunder? It’s sure going to rain!" 

Thai night, when I wem to bed, it 
■jwas still raining, 1 said my prayers 
and prayed that I would soon be 
home with Sook. I didn't know how 
I could ever go to sleep without 
Sook to kiss me goodnight. The feet 
was. I couldn't go to sleep, so I 
began to wonder what Santa Claus 

-would bring me. I wanted a pearl- 
handled knife. And a big set of 
jigsaw puzzles. A co-wboy hat with 
matching lasso. And I wanted a box 
of crayons. 

My father seemed to have 
everything - a car with a rumble 
seat, not to mention an old. pink 
pretty little house in the French 
Quarter. He also had a half-dozen. 
I’d say lull-dozen, lady friends. 

by Truman Capote 

My poor father had no idea how 
miserable I was..He would say. “Tell 
the truth. Don’t you want to come 
and live*-here with me in New 
Orleans?” 

"I can’t." 
“What do you mean you can’t?” 
“I miss Sook. I miss Queenie: wc 

have a little rat terrier, a funny little 
thing. But we love her.” 

He said: “Don’t you love me?” 
1 said: "Yes." But the truth was. 

except for Sook and Queenie and a 
few cousins and a picture of my 
beautiful mother beside my bed. f 
had no real idea of what love meant. 

1 soon found out. The day before 
Christmas, as we were walking along 
Canal Street I stopped dead still, 
mesmerized by a magical object that 
I saw in the window of a big toy 
store. It was a model airplane large 
enough to sit in and pedal like a 
bicycle. It was green and had a red 
propeller. I was convinced that if 
you pedalled fast enough it would 
takeofTand fly! 

That night i prayed that Santa 
Claus would bring me the airplane. 
Of course. I had never seen. a 
weighted, jangling, belly-swollen 
giant flop down a chimney and gaily 
dispense his largesse under a 
Christmas tree. My cousin Billy 
Bob. who was a mean little runt but 
had a brain like a fist made of iron, 
said it was a lot of hooey, there was 
no such creature. 

“My fool!" he said. "Anybody 
would believe there was any Santa 
Claus would believe a mule was a 
horse.” This quarrel took place in 
the tiny courthouse -square. I said: 
"There is a Santa Claus because 
what he does is the Lord's will and 
whatever is the Lord's tvi/f is the 
truth." And Billy Bob. spitting on 
the ground, walked away. 

My father’s house had three floors 
and seven rooms. Il was the kind of 
house best displayed by lacquered 
floors and some wicker here, some 
velvet there. It could have been 
mistaken for the house of a rich 
man: rather, it was the place of a 
man with an appetite for elegance. 
To a poor (but happy) barefoot boy 
from Alabama it was a mystery how 
he managed to satisfy that desire. 

But it was no mystery lo my 
mother. Many years later, she 
visited me in a snobbish* New 
England boarding school when 
something I said tossed her into a 
rage; she shouted: “So you don’t 
know how he lives so well? Charters 
yachts and cruises the Greek 
Islands? His wives! Think of the 
whole long string of them. All 
widows. All rich. Very rich. And all 
much older than he. Too old for any 
sane young man to marry. That’s 
why you arc his only child. And 
that’s why I'll never have another 
child - I was too young to have any 
babies, but he was a beast, he 
wrecked me. he mined me 

AH the while she talked (and I 
tried not to listen, because bv telling 
me my birth had destroyed her. she 
was destroying me), tunes suddenly 

ran through my head. They helped 
me not to hear her. and they 
reminded me of the strange haunt¬ 
ing parly my father had given in 
New Orleans that Christmas Eve. 

The patio was fUled with candles, 
and so were the three rooms leading 
off it. After 1 had been introduced to 
the guests, and been made much of. 
I had been sent upstairs: but from 
the terrace outside my French-shut¬ 
tered bedroom door. 1 could watch 
all the party, see all the couples 
dancing. I watched my father waltz a 
graceful lady around the pool that 
surrounded the mermaid fountain. 
She Has graceful, and dressed in a 
wispy silver dress that shimmered in 
the candlelight: but she was old - at 
least 10 years older than my father, 
who was then 35. 

Then I saw something that made 
me blink. My father and his agile 
partner had danced themselves into 
a niche shadowed by scarlet spider 
orchids: and they were embracing, 
kissing. ! was so startled. I was so 
irate, i ran into my bedroom, 
jumped into bed and pulled the 
covers over my head. What would 
my nice looking young father want 
with an old woman like that! And 
why didn't all those people down¬ 
stairs go home so Santa Claus could 
come? 

Several things occurred that kept 
me awake the whole nighL First, the 
footfalls, the noise of my father 
running up and down the stairs, 
breathing heavily. I had to see what 
he was up to. So I hid on the balcony 
among the bougainvillea. I saw him 
crawling around under the Christ¬ 
mas tree in the parlour arranging a 
pyramid of packages. 1 felt dizzy, for 
what I saw forced me to reconsider 
everything. If these were presents 
intended for me. then obviously 
they had not been ordered by the 
Lord and delivered by Santa Claus: 
no. they were gifts bought and 
wrapped by my father. Which meant 
that my roilen little cousin Billy Bob 
and other rotten kids like him 
weren’t lying when they taunted me 
and told me there was no Santa 
Claus. The worst thought was: Has 
Sook known the truth, and lied to 
me? No, Sook would never lie to me. 
She believed. * 

I watched until my father had 
finished his chores and blown out 
the few candles that still burned. I 
waited until 1 was sure he whs in bed 
and sound asleep. Then I crept 
downstairs to the parlour. 

I sat there, thinking: Now I will 
have to be the one to tell Sook the 
truth. An anger, a weird malice was 
spiralling inside me: It was not 
directed towards my father, though 
he turned out to be ils victim. 

When the dawn came I decided to 
open the packages: It was Christinas 
morning. I was awake, so why not? I 
won’t bother to describe what was' 
inside them: just shirts and sweaters 
and dull stuff like lhaL The only 
thing I appreciated was a quite 
snazzy cap-pistol. Somehow I got 
the idea it would be fun to waken 

my father by firing it So I did. Swg- 
Bang. Bang. 

He raced out of his room; wild- 
eyed. 

"Buddy - what the he!. & \ou 
think you’re doing?" ; 

Bang. Bang. Bang. 
"Slop that!” 
I laughed. "Look. Daddy, at 

all the wonderful things SamjgClaus 
brought me.” 

Calm now. he walked.iu^ ihe 
parlour and hugged me. "Yon like 
what Santa Claus brought youJr 

I smiled at him. He smiled* me. 
There was a tender Injuring 
moment, shattered when 
“Yes. But what arc you goiqgm give 
me. Daddy?" His smile evapdfeu’d- 
His eyes narrowed suspiciously-. \ou 
could see that he thought i) was 
pulling some kind of stunL- Bujjihen 
he blushed, as though he’. »as 
ashamed to be thinking what tie a as 
thinking. He patted my headwind 
coughed and said: “Well. I thdjght 
I‘d wait and lei you picki-out 
something you wanted. Is there 
anything particular you want?” 1 

I reminded him of the airplay- ue 
had seen in the toy store on Canal 
Street. His face sagged. Oh. yfcs. he 
remembered the airplane and hi**' 
expensive it was. Nevertheless^ ihe 
next day I was sitting in <thai 
airplane dreaming f was zooming 
toward heaven while my father 
wrote out a cheque for a hqppy 
talesman. There had been .sfjnie 
argument about sending the plant <o 
Alabama, but ! was adamant _ 1 
insisted it should go with me on;] he 
bus that I was taking at two o’deck 
that afternoon. 

But 1 wasn’t free of New Orleans 
vet The problem was a large silver 
flask of moonshine: maybe it ias 
because of my departure, tjut 
anyway my father had been swilling: 
it all day. and on the wav to the tins 
station, he scared me by grabbing 
my wrist and harshh whispering: 
"I’m not going to let \ou go. I cab'i 
let you go back to that crazy famih 
in that crazy oid house. Jusi look ai 
what they’ve done to you. A boy six. 
almost seven, talking about Samj 
Claus! It's all their fault, all those 
sour old spinsters with their Bibles 
and their knitting needles, those 
drunken uncles. Listen to me. 

■ Buddy. There is no God! There is up 
Santa Claus.” 

He was squeezing my wrist so 
hard that it ached. "Sometimes, oh. 
God. 1 think your mother and I. the 
both of us. we ought to kill ourselves 
to have let this happen ... Kiss me. 
Please. Please. Kiss me. Tell your 
daddy that you love him." But I 
couldn't speak. I was terrified I was 
going to miss my bus. And 1 was 
worried about my plane, which was 
strapped to the top of the taxi. "Say 
it: ‘1 love you.' Say it. Please. Buddy.: 
Say it." 

Twelve hours later I was home in 
bed. The room was dark. Sook was 
sitting beside me. rocking in a 
rocking chair, a sound as soothing as 
ocean waves. 

She stroked her fingers through 
my hair, and said: “Or course there 
is a Santa Claus. It's just that no 
single somebody could do all he has 

Is academic tenure sacred? 
dons continue to bfc given a C°htrtct 
which guarantees employmL'*t-for 
40 years? Academic staff. in 
Cambridge and one or two flther 
institutions, act tenure aflciydhly institutions, get tenure - A-— 
three years' probation and a^’ Wire 
in their job until 65. Now Sirfcjth 
Joseph, the Education SecretatJ-Jias 
advised the Privy Council nntto 
allow any university to arm’iSt its 
statutes unless it adds redunqft 
along with ill-health, miscondi 
scandalous behaviour as a 
cause" for dismissal. 

No wonder. When the G< 
ment cut university costs, 
academic staff were asked ml 
early retirement The com pens 
paid to those who did reflecicft,*he 
fact that, had they been dismissed, 
they could have sued for breach of 
contract So the taxpayer h^' io 
provide £100m. The DES Thas. 
warned universities to expect KHose 
more staff by the 1990s an<f:5u- 
Keith faces another huge bill- 

About half the unit raffles 
guarantee tenure for everyone.|The 
other half have break clau^. in 
lecturers’ contracts, but these cianses 
seem to be a dead letter. So lafdo 
don has been made redundantAantl 
the universities and colleges wj&ng 
to change their statutes are Jnow 
refusing to insert the clausc?5ir 
Keith wants. y 

As always, the universitiesjare 
ready to explain why changt' is 
impossible. First, they ask. wh.\|tis? 
Why should civil servants orstbc 
staffs of museums and galleries fikve 
tenure and not dons? Next j&ey 
argue that academic freedom ip/at 
stake. Tenure protects those with 
original minds which often seept 
subversive of received wisdoirirm 
their subjects, in fact there are 
numbers of safeguards, not lea'klhe 
vigilance of the Association;of 
University Teachers (AUT). >':■ 

There is another and strotjgcr 
argument though it would not 
impress executives in industry who 
have been made redundant through 
no fault of their own. It is this: An 
army officer is trained in_a 
multitude of skills which enable turn 
to apply successfully on retirement 
for another job. But a don who 
studies Egyptology or Topology 
disqualifies himself from alternative 
employment 

The universities urge the Govern¬ 
ment to face realities. When they 
heard a whisper that the Govcjn- 
ment was thinking of bringing itif a 
one-line bill to abolish tenure they 
pointed out that this would apfily 
only to new staff. The sitting tenants 
are secure. Parliament would hardly 
pass a bill depriving the members1 of 

a profession of their contractual 
rights under Common Law, 

They judge that university coun¬ 
cils and . senates will never v&ti to 
make redundancy a cattsfc for 
dismissal. * 

So, say some vke-chanceildhi, 
why not leave it to its? We Will soon - 
ensure that only .40 per cent of staff ' 
will have tenurt and-tbey win enjoy, 
it for no longer than 25 years. Btft no. - 
move tt do so has been observed. In | 
the past IS yeare the liniy&sfies - ' 
have resisted virtually' AIT proposal^, 
for saving money voluntarily what- ' 
ever party was in power. 

The AUT could never gfct’-’its 
members out on strike: academic 
staff know that if they "did the 
Government would be uurribv&d 
and the public amused. But when; 
the AUT advises its members to 

-stand on .their contractual right.to 
tenure, it is as formidable as- tfci . 
NGA’s opposition to the use of 
modem technology in newspaper* 
production. Both unions ai$ ptatedt- 
ing the jobs of their membtafirwith 
this difference - the universities tax - 
not over-manned. ■> . .-r, 

Someone who has spent-15 years 
establishing himself as a scholar of 
distinction sboiild not be dismissed 
overnight. Tenure is reasonable and 
necessary for scholars. But not on 
the present terms. The prfeSent' 
probationary period is, a. scfydiL ~ 
No one can judge m two. and a hilf 
years whether a young scholar wiH - 
mature into a good feacher-.wfio is. 
likely to produce interesting research 
for taany years or become rfenmyn&tt - 
for lednting. No American nniv^r-* 
sity grants tenure as frivolously as 
we do. No one should git tenure 
until he is at least 35! The retiring:*' 
age should be fixed ,at' 60, the 
university (not the jchol&r) haring ' 
the right to reemploy at-a . lower 
salary for no longer than fiveyeafs. -> 
Such conditions would make. nnj« 
versifies fer more flexible add* ibfe.. 
to respond to new developments. 

It wbuld be reasonable fo 
Government to invite universit 
amend their statutes on these lines 
and it should require them to do so 
not lain1 than the end of next yadr. if 
they did not comply, the. Govern¬ 
ment should introduce a bill making 
redundancy good cause for-dismissal 
of any nfew member of academic- 
staff at any age. If that happen^, a , 
safeguard which scholars need, 
would be lost. Btit it would not be 
the first time that universities'would ; 
have brought a bad. policy upon : 
themselves. The hist ifrne they did 
so was over the .fees for- overseas 1 
students. * 
Lord Annan was vice-chancellor of- 
London University, J978-81. ■; 

David Cohen 

No 
usual dilemma 

Good Jews don’t have Christmas 
trees. When I was little, my mother's 
compromise was to have a small 
‘Christmas tree. She placed it well 

to do. So the Lord has spread the i from the windows that gave 
task among us all Thais why om*on w [he street so that if the 
everybody is Santa Claus. I am. You | rabbf he wou,d not H 
arc. Even your cousin Billy Bob. 
Now go to sleep. Count stare. Think 
of the quietest thing. Like snow.’’ 

Stars sparkled, snow whirled 
inside my head: the last thing I 
remembered was the peaceful voice 
of the Lord telling me something f 
must do. And the next day I did it. I 
went with Sook to the post office 
and bought a penny postcard. That 
same postcard exists today. It was 
found in my fiuher’s safety deposit 
box when he died last year. Here is 
what I had written: “Hello pop hope 
you are well I am and I am turning 
to pede! my plain so fast 1 will soon 
be in the sky so keep your eyes open 
and yes I love you Buddy.” 
The author n os born in Sew Orleans 
in 1924 and spent most of his 
childhood in the South. One 
Christmas is published by Haiiiish 
Hamilton (£6.95). 

Q Time .Nmripcn Limited. [98J 

the offending tinsel. 
My mother wanted a Christmas 

tree for two reasons. She did not like 
to advertise the feet that we were 
different and there was also the 
question of prudence. Ever since her 
youth in Romania, she had been 
worried by rumours that God might 
actually be a goy rather than a 
Jewish patriarch so she occasionally 
popped into the local Catholic 
church to light candles. That 
couldn’t be too bad. After alt as 
good Jews we lit candles on Friday. 
Candles had to be ecumenical. 

Christmas provokes all kinds of 
gentle unease among Jews, unease 
because you don’t want to mark 
yourself out as being that different 
and unease because it requires 
toughness not to succumb to 
Christmas fever. As it happens. 
December sees the Jewish festival of 
Chanukkah, and even "bad” Jews 
like me bridle when friends say, 
without the least malice, that it’s the 
“Jewish Christmas” - a theological 
concept lo make the mind boggle. 

In fact. Chanukkah celebrates the 
miracle of the oil when the Jews 
reentered the Temple. There was 
enough oil for only one day. but it 
lasted eight days. On each evening of 
the eight days of Chanukkah, one 
lights a new candle on the menorahr 
the eight-branched candelabrum. 
Some Jews jive their children small 
presents every evening of the 
festival. Some orthodox Jews have 
now reverted to a tradition of giving 
"Chanukkah geldt”. Yiddish for 
money. That way. there can be no 
confusion with Christmas presents. 

For less orthodox Jews, the fact 
that Christmas itself has become less 
and less of a religious festival creates 
problems. Do you not give your 
children Christmas presents because 
it isn’t a Jewish festival or do you 
fudge and give them presents that 
you don’t call Christmas presents? 

. Many fudge, but some "Chris¬ 
tian" traditions arc much harder to 
adopt. While I found plenty of Jews . 
who admitted, guiltily, that thev 
really couldn’t deprive their children 
of the presents all other children got. 
I didn’t find any who put out 
Christinas stockings. 

When I was little, my ecumenical 
mother managed to fudge things 
well, in Eastern Europe, they had 
also celebrated the feast of St 
Nicholas as an occasion for giving 
presents. That often falls in Decem¬ 
ber loo. So, in good years, I got 

Correction 
In early editions yesterday the word 
“British" was printed in place of "Irish'’ 
in the following passage of Dr Garret 
FitzGerald’s article: ”A different and 
somcwliai contrasting error which has 
encouraged the IRA in particular, and 
which has been particularly resented by 
Irish politicians, has been the series of 
direct and indirect contacts with the IRA 
and Sinn Fein on the part of past 
Secretaries oFSiatc.* 

' Chanukkah presents, ISt Nicholas 
presents and Christmas presets 
and. if the dates fell right, it wgsd’t 
too clear precisely what festival-tfle 
presents ware for. 

For really orthodox Jews, 
especially the Hassids with, their 
long frock coats, there is none of this, 
domestic unease .and’ confpsiOn. 
Christmas exists to be ignored. Or 
not- quite. According to Jewish., 
tradition, studying the Torah, the * 
first five books of fife Bible; adds to 
the radiance and -life Energy Of the 
workL It is sublimely a good fifing to * 
do.' , . 

But there is airadition -that One 
does not study the Torah on 
Christmas Eve. The fogfois obvious, 
if uncomfortable. The coming, of 
Christ meant not just suffering and 
persecution for the Jews but being 
edged out from their position is the 
main monotheistic religion. On the 
day wben Christians celebrate that, = 
why should pious Jews add to the 
radiance and energy of the world? A 
friend once showed me a picture, of 

' two rabbis zealously playing chess. 
on Christmas Eve in order not to . 
study the Torah. 

I have not studied the Torah since 
my binnhzvah but I understand 
that stealthy aggression towards 
Christmas. The only time I went to 
midnight mass I felt uneasy- I was 
going to get married to a Catholic 
who, before feminism made her 
faith impossible, took rituals 
seriously. She was going with her . 
family to their local church in New 
Jersey. Not to go would have mednt , 
an explanation, standing' out 1 
didn't expect to enjoy the service but 
I was curious and. then, quite taken 
aback when I found myself bristling . 
at the carols I liked to h£ar 
muzakked in supermarket centres. 
Among the incense and crucifixes in 
the church, they made me /feel 
surprisingly bad. 

Even today, and even in tolerdm 
countries like Britain, Jews feel 
under pressure not to mention such 
anxieties. I have no idea how many 
very pious Jews - if any at [all - will 
refrain from studying the Torah. 
And. cniainly, official Jewish bodies 
prefer to stress the feet that, on - 
Christmas Day, Jews can do mahy 
things for Cbristisbs. 

In many jobs, Jews volunteer to • 
work Christmas Day. hospitils tend 
to be full of Jewish voluntary ’ 
workers. In Manchester the organ- ■ 
izer of the Ha&sidic Lubavttch 
Foundation, Mr Vogel, who cuts- a 
Faislaflian figure and speaks Yid¬ 
dish in a thick Manchester accent* 
told me that, after all. Christinas was 
“their festival" and it was the duty 
of a good Jew to be friendly and 
replace Christians at work so that 
they could celebrate their trig day. 

And Jews aren’t unique. I hive 
Indian friends who are bewildered 
by Christmas. An Irish psychiatrist 
explained to me how alien he felt the 
day of the royal wedding. That was a 
celebration for the British and he 
was outside il So the ambivalence 
of Jew-s towards Christmas ■ is* 
perhaps, not that different from fife 
experience of other people at .other ’' 
limes. Happy Yiddish Chrisunis! 
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A CHILD FOR OUR TIMES 
It, was an unusual birth an> 
noun cement, not the kind we are 
familiar with in the personal 
column of. this newspaper, for 
instance. “Glory to God in the 
highest, peace on earth, and 
goodwill to all men.” Indeed, the 
shepherds may have wondered 

I what relevance it had at all to 
babies, and the delivery thereof. 
But . they' (fid not know it was 
Christmas Day, when strange 
things always happen. It is the 
day when the worm reverses its 
usual values, when strangers 
smile in the street, when pris¬ 
oners receive little privileges at 
the taxpayers' expense, when 
ihfere is universal care for any 
who are lonely, poor, or afraid, 
and.wljen children are especially 
treasured. . 

It has become fashionable to 
taint -eup enjoyment of Christ¬ 
mas with a little cynicism, to 
regard the omnipresent benevol¬ 
ence of the Day as superficial 
sentimentality and the prior 
extravagance as rampant materi¬ 
alism, but' that is bound to be 
how .the spirit of Non-Christmas 
would; mock the spirit of Christ¬ 
mas. -Non-Christmas would 
reply to the angels: “How 
unrealistic!” There was no more 
goodwill in first century Pales¬ 
tine, no more peace, than in our 
own world; indeed the baby bom 
th£f day had to be smuggled out 
of* the country to save its life, 
before - long. But the angelic 
message is our hope, our vision 
of a' better and kinder life, and 
the instinct to recall it every 
year, to Jive one day as if it were 
true, is' the token - of how 
desperately we need that hope. 

It is difficult to escape the 
conclusion that had the angels 
attached their message to any 
other event at all. we would long 
since have forgotten it. The 
genius of the Christmas story, 
however, is that it centred upon 
the birth of a child, an experi¬ 
ence so universal, and so 
universally wonderful, that none 
is excluded from it. The new 
bom baby is innocence itself, it 
commands no armies, levies no 
taxes, knows nothing of fame, 
wealth, or cleverness, crime, or 
virtue. At the crib-side all men 
and women are equal, all 
humbled by the recollection of 
their own origins. In an age a 
little jaded by the wranglings of 
the doctrinal schoolmen, which 
wants its religion to be more of 
the heart than of the head, a new 
bom baby is the ideal religious 
symboL It demands no difficult 
intellectual assent It demands 
only that we be moved. 

To deny the meaning of 
Christmas is to deny all that, 
rather than to deny the truth of 
some theological proposition of 
the traditional Christmas faith. 
Secularism, as we have come to 
experience it. is about philo¬ 
sophical scepticism when faced 
with the claims of religious 
dogma, and in that sense many a 
secular Christmas will be 
celebrated in Britain this year. 
But dogma apart, it is not secular 
at all; each in his own religious 
way experiences Christmas as 
the day the rules of the world are 
suspended, homages paid to 
other values, inarticulate hope is 
refreshed. Those who cannot 

enter into its spirit arc to be 
pitied indeed, for they are 
confessing their total captivity to 
worldlincss. and denying man 
kind's inherent spirituality. They 
may well mock, may well mutter 
“Humbug!" with Scrooge, but 
the lesson of that famous tale is 
that Christmas is not some 
ridiculous fantasy when society 
lakes leave of its senses: it is how 
things ought to be, a taste of a 
different reality. The child's 
desire for “Christmas every day 
is not absurd: it should be the 
goal of all human effort. The one 
sin is to give up on that effort, to 
abandon the world to its normal 
nastiness, as a hopeless mess. 

There was more meaning even 
than that to the original Chrisl- 
mas. By the end of that first day. 
there was still no obvious 
connexion betweeen the infant 
in the stable and the procla¬ 
mation by the angels. Merely by 
being bom. Jesus did not achieve 
what they had promised. Merely 
by celebrating Christmas once 
more, wc do not create 
permanent state of peace and 
goodwill. Jesus's life was only 
beginning to reveal to mankind 
an option whose shape was not 
yet plain, just as Christmas 
annually keeps alive that option, 
but without fulfulling it The 
story goes on from his birth: 
there was also a death, no less 
awesome, no less central to the 
meaning of the thing. For there 
to be Christmas every day, there 
has to be an Easter in every life, 
and the ultimate rejection of 
Christmas is to refuse to contem¬ 
plate that price. 

NO ONE TAKES THE RAP 
Earis. Court London. Janauary 
14, 1983,’ six o'clock in the 
evening. The scene is still vividly 
reiftfctfibered. A yellow Mini is 
stationary in a rush-hour traffic. 
jam./Jt' is' approached by a man 

, in a blue anorak, with a revolver 
in -his .hand. There are shots. 
Two other armed men join the 
fray. The driver, five bullets in 

i his body and beaten about the 
head'Wkh^Tevolver to within an 
inch of his life, lies half in half 

i out of the car. The men With 
guns are policemen. Their victim 
is the wron^man; no firearm in 

. his possession or hispar.. 7 

The policerfien-'wert exposed 
to danger in pursuit of a criminal 

| who had escaped* from, custody. 
He had shot and- wounded a 
policemen wften previously ar¬ 
rested..;'The policemen were 

, trailing, a girl with whom the 
1 crinunql was keeping company. 
One of her companions in the 
car was thought to bear a 

i resemblance to the criminal. 
When the car was caught in the 
traffic one of the policemen from 
a following vehicle was sent 
forward to investigate. 

That shooting in a crowded 
thoroughfare and the fearful and 
almost fatal mistake of identity 
deeply shocked the public. Had 
the criminality of modem urban 
society really come to this? Was 
it gun laW in the guise of law 
enforcement? 

Two .'of the three policemen 
whs'.had used their weapons 
were charged - with attempted 

. murder and wounding with 
I intent to cause grievous bodily 
harm. Their defence to all 
chargers was that of self-defence, 

[ the use'pf a degree , of force that 
was necessary in the extremity if 

. they were to protect their own 
lives] They were acquitted. 

Though- the acquittal was not 
to be questioned, there was lay 
concern at the judge's exposition 
of th'd-bfw in the course'of his 

1 summing np. His doctrine of the 

. pre-emptive strike in self-de¬ 
fence appeared to confer an 
alarming licence on armed 
policemen to use their guns, not 
to mention the wider application 
of the doctrine beyond the police 
forte (for in these matters the 
rights of the policeman are the 
rights of the citizen). 

Cleared of criminal charges, 
the three detective constables 

* who had fired at the driver of the 
Mini remained exposed to pos¬ 
sible disciplinary charges. A 
disciplinary investigation was 
duly carried out by the Metro¬ 
politan Police and it was' con¬ 
cluded that charges should not 
be. preferred, either because of 
insufficient evidence or because 
the charges would be of a kind 
precluded by the Police Act. 

The rule of double jeopardy, 
the rule that no one shall stand 
trial twice on the same charge, 
applies to the police disciplinary 
code when criminal charges have 
already been preferred. It is the 
rule, quite rightly, that a police 
officer who has been brought 
before the courts on a criminal 
charge should not, whether 
acquitted or convicted, there¬ 
after be charged with a disciplin¬ 
ary offence which is in substance 
the same. The criminal trial had 
taken care of assault and the use 
of excessive force. Those issues, 
which were the main issues, 
could not be retried in the 
context of disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings. 

The criminal trial had how¬ 
ever brought to light several 
prima-facie breaches of police 
standing orders or instances of 
disobedience. In. particular] the 
first detective constable to ap¬ 
proach the Mini had been sent 
forward to make an identifi¬ 
cation of the suspected man, not 
to make an arrest There was 
evidence that in drawing his gun 
when he did he was in contra¬ 
vention of police regulations. 
There was also evidence that he 

shot at - he certainly hit - the 
tyres of the car, also contrary to 
inlruclions: and evidence that he 
fail ed - though be may have 
tried - to give an audible 
warning shout, as required. 

These were apparent breaches 
of discipline quite distinct from 
the burden of the earlier criminal 
charges. Yet the Police Com¬ 
plaints Board agreed with the 
two senior officers of the Metro¬ 
politan Police that they should 
not be made the subject of 
disciplinary charges. Their 
reasoning, especially in the case 
of the allegedly premature draw¬ 
ing of the revolver (that the 
matter had been gone into at the 
trial in relation to self-defence), 
is hard to accept. The breaches of 
the rules, if that is what they 
were, may in themselves have 
been minor, but they contributed 
to a ghastly misadventure. It is 
surprising that it has not been 
thought proper to make them the 
subject of a disciplinary bearing. 

The upshot is that no one high 
or low takes the rap for a bungled 
operation of almost fatal conse¬ 
quence which gave the public of 
London cause for alarm that the 
Chicago of their imagination had 
been brought to the streets of 
their city. No individual re¬ 
sponsibility has been fixed, 
except what is implied by the 
permanent removal of those 
three detective constables from 
the roll of police officers autho¬ 
rized to cany guns. 

It is more important that the 
right lessons should be learned 
from ao incident of this kind 
than that the right people should 
be blamed. And the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police and Home Office are 
evidently seeking to profit from 
those lessons, especially as they 
affect selection and training of 
for elegibility to carry firearms. 
But it is not unimportant either 
that responsibility is fixed and 
borne when human endeavour 
goes so badly wrong. 

vo 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Orthopaedic, needs 
| From DrD. J. Stoker and others 
Sir. .The recent decision of the 

i Blodmsbui^ Health Authority not to' 
renew' the lease .of the Royal 
National ..Orthopaedic Hospital 

I building in. Great Portland Street 
symbolizes the culmination of .years 
of neglect by the DHSS. which has 

1 managed to escape its obligation to 
provide the services needed by a' 
national" orthopaedic centre.- 

We'have accepted, the need for an 
I orderly -transfer of in-patient 
services to tfte Middlesex Hospital 

■ in 1987. This' plan ■ allows for 50 
I orthopaedic beds with two operating 
theatres; off the same floor, thereby 

I preserving a recognisable identity 
Tor the Royal National Orthopaedic 
Hospital within that hospital. 

Bloomsbury -'HA has, against 
medical .advice, decided to transfer 

.only. 44 orthopaedic beds to the 
'Middlesex Hospital in 1984; such 
‘heds are located on two floors and 
.the plan will prevent their organiza¬ 
tion as a coherent unit. 

The in-patient facilities which 
cannot be-, accommodated at the 
Middlesex Hospital are supposed to 
be transferred to the larger branch of 
the RNOH at Stanmore.-There, the 
already ■ inadequate provision of 
operating theatres will not be solved 

'by the, installation of one extra 
modular theatre. • , 

RNOH has a national and 
international ■ reputation in an 
expanding -specialty. It trains more 

. Orthopaedic surgeons than any other 
.fcntttinnbe United Kingdom. Until 

now 'it has been tn the van in 
advances in treatment, particularly 
in crippling disorders of childhood, 
biomedical engineering leading to 
joint replacement in the elderly and 
infirm, and limb-saving surgery in 
the treatment of bone tumours. 

In the interest of patients the 
Great Portland Street site should 
continue to be occupied by our 
hospital until the permanent move 
can lake place in 1987. The DHSS 
has undertaken to finance the final 
transfer we believe that payment of 
the extension of the lease constitutes 
a part of such a transfer. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. J. STOKER (Chairman). Medical 
Staff Committee, Royal National 
Orthopaedic Hospital. , 
H. R STkEMP (Deputy Chairman). 
E. L. TRICKEY (Dean). 
Institute ot Orthopaedics, 
234 Great Portland Street. WI. 
December 20. 

Too lenient ? 
From Mr Inigo Bing 
Sir, In the wake of criticism about 
sentencing the Prime Minister has 
promised legislation to permit 
sentences alleged to be too lenient to 
be referred to the Court of Appeal. 
Referred by whom? 

It ought not to be the prosecution, 
whose only function is to present the 
facts on behalf of the Crown, not to 
argue for a particular sentence. Nor. 
logically, should it be the Attorney 
General. While the Attorney may at 

present ref^r certain cases for a 
determination of criminal law,, the 
sentence depends essentially on the 
facts and circumstances of each 
individual case. On what basis 
would one sentence be too lenient 
when another was not? 

Moreover if' a' sentence is per¬ 
ceived to be too lenient this can only 
be because other sentences for the 
same crime were more severe. If the 
more severe sentences are in fact 
imposed (in the absence of special 
factors) it is difficult to' see what role 
the Court'of Appeal might have for 
theoretical referral s. 

It is the experience of those in 
practice that the best person to 
decide the right sentence is ibe-trial 
judge who hears all the facts and the 
mitigating circumstances advanced 
by the accused. As these are never 
precisely the same sentences obvi¬ 
ously and rightly vary from case to 
case. 

At present the judge’s decision is 
only overturned if be has erred in 
principle or his. sentence is so 
manifestly excessive that in either 
instance the accused has suffered an 
injustice. 

These sound principles should not 
be upset by those with a passing, and 
often prurient, .interest in the 
administration of justice. For these 
reasons the sooner the Government 
abandons its proposed legislation 
the better. 
Yours sincerely, 
INIGO BING. 
2 Pump Court. 
Temple, EC4. 
December 21. 

Political priority 
for Ireland 
From Lord Hylton 
Sir. The duration of politically 
inspired violence in Ireland, which 
spills over into Britain, makes it 
dear that there is no purely security 
or military solution for the under¬ 
lying problems. As recent correspon¬ 
dents (November 14. December 20, 
etc) have pointed out. we need a 
political strategy as well as effective 
security. We must seek more than 
just the good working relationships 
between the London and Dublin 
governments mentioned in the Tory 
Manifesto of May. 1983. 

We should strive towards agree¬ 
ment between the two governments 
on medium-term aims. Now is the 
time, since both governments enjoy 
good majorities and every chance of 
remaining in office. In addition 
there is not only good will but also 
fends available through the EEC, in 
the wake of Mr N. J. Haagenip's 
helpful report to the European 
Parliament. An agreement between 
London and Dublin, supported by 
the EEC. would. 1 suggest, be able to 
call on practical backing from the 
USA. 

1 hope British people everywhere 
will recognize that the Irish question 
was not solved in 1920 or 1922. it 
has remained outstanding to this 
day. imposing heavy burdens on 
Britain and disproportionately 
greater ones on the Irish Republic. 
That is why agreement between the 
two legitimate authorities is so 
important. 

To achieve agreement will require 
some willingness to sacrifice 
traditional political tenets and much 
higher political priority in Britain. 
Both are essential, for the problems 
will not go away. 
Yours faithfully, 
HYLTON, 
House of Lords. 
December 21. 

Test of dosed shop 
From Mr John Coleman 
Sir, I have an inbuilt dislike of the 
dosed shop anywhere and law- 
changing. rather than law-breaking, 
seems to me to be the essentially 
British way of doing things. 

Notwithstanding that 1 think we 
have to remember that democracy is 
based on majority decision-making 
and not on the absolute sacredness 
of individual freedom. We all accept 
a tension between the desires of the 
individual and the needs of society. 
It seems to me that the closed shop 
situation should be allowed where 
the great majority of the workers in 
a firm genuinely desire it, and not 
allowed where there is not a strong 
or even overwhelming majority for 
it. 

I think we pay due regard to 
individual freedom by not going 
against it until the majority is very 
strong. 

I believe that if we are to avoid a 
lot of trouble arising from the 
Government’s recent legislation in 
this field it is very important to 
define the circumstances in which 
the closed shop question can arise. 

What 1 would not tike to see is 
pressure from outside a firm being 
used to pressurise a majority into 
favouring a closed shop. Bui 
allowing it when there is a strong 
majority desire for it within the firm 
is probably the essentially British 
kind of compromise.. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN COLEMAN, 
The Nook, 
Hook Village. 
Warsash, 
Nr Southampton, 
Hampshire. 
December 15. 

Eleanor statuary 
From Mrs Beryl Bandy 
Sir, Dr Kahn suggests (December 
12) that the statues on the Queen 
Eleanor crosses should be preserved 
in a museum and replicas placed on 
the crosses. 

The cross at Geddington is, I 
consider, the most beautiful of the 
three, and to rob it of the original 
statues of the queen would be 
desecration. As the cross stands in 
the heart of the village, near to the 
church and the site of the king’s 
palace, it is a piece of visible history, 
while in a museum the statues 
would be, very likely, of faint 
interest to the people who strolled 
by- 

To the people of Geddington 
Queen Eleanor is not a remote 
historical figure, but has been 
familiar through the centuries to 
generations of villagers, and the 
cross should be left intact , on . the 
spot where it was erected almost 700 
years ago. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERYL BANDY, 
Maple House, . 
Geddington, 
Kettering, 
N ortham ptonshire. 
December 13. 

Understanding attitude to charity 
From the Director of the National 
Council for Voluntary Organisations 
Sir. Your leading article. “Charitable 
giving and taking'* (December 17), 
reveals a certain lack of understand¬ 
ing of the work of many voluntary 
organisations and their relationships 
with local authorities and central 
i.ovcrnment. 

Yes. the voluntary sector has 
grown considerably. It encompasses 
not only many invaluable volun¬ 
teers, whom you describe in a 
somewhat patronising manner, but 
also an increasing number of large 
and small voluntary organisations 
many of whom have paid staff 

Yes, government financing of 
voluntary organizations has grown, 
but that pattern began several years 
before the present Government took 
office. 

The most significant increases are 
as a result of particular programmes 
where government has sought and 
paid for the services of voluntary 
organisations; for example the 
programme of investment in hous¬ 
ing associations that followed the 
1974 Housing Act, the Manpower 
Services Commission's programmes 
to provide training and relieve 
unemployment and the urban 
programme expanded after the 
inner-city riots of 1981. 

Ministers typically take an active 
interest in these and other activities 
of voluntary organisations, and 
voluntary bodies are under obli¬ 

gations. which they fulfil, to account 
to departments and-other arms of 
government from which they receive 
fends. 

Your reference to the creation of 
“a stage army of felly unionised and 
militant 'volunteers’ catering to the 
fashionable whims of sex and race** 
is. I suppose, a reference to a small 
minority of tbe projects funded by 
the Greater London Council. It will 
be resented by many voluntary 
organisations, especially those that 
have responded positively to in¬ 
volve black and other ethnic 
minorities in inner city areas as a 
pan of the urban programme. 

Tbe growth of local and central 
government funding for voluntary 
organisations has encouraged volun¬ 
tary effort where it was previously 
lacking and hence removed the 
clement of chance. 

This is not to suggest that the 
voluntary sector should, or could, 
substitute for the statutory services. 
In this country we have taken strides 
towards a pluralist welfare society 
that is learning to make the most of 
a working partnership between paid 
and unpaid workers, between public 
and private money and between 
voluntary organisations and statu¬ 
tory agencies. 
Yours faithfellv. 
NICHOLAS HINTON. Director. 
National Council for Voluntary 
Organisations. 
26 Bedford Square. WCI. 
December 19. 

Stronger role for BA 
From the Chairman of British 
Airways 
Sir. In bis article of December 14. 
Kenneth Fleet reflected upon two 
important issues concerning British 
Airways - the “dominance of 
international routes and the shape of 
the balance sheet". 

The fact is that British Airways' 
share of total international sched¬ 
uled take-offs and landings at 
Heathrow is about 37 per cent and 
of total international passengers at 
Heathrow about 41 per cent a 
significant presence, but I think you 
will agree, hardly a dominating 
position. 

As to the shape of the balance 
sheet, it should be understood that 
the £924m of borrowings have been 
loaned to us by commercial banks 
and are only guaranteed by the 
Government They are not in any 
way loans from the Government 
using taxpayers' money. British 
Airways have made payments of 
interest and repayments of capital 
on their due dates from British 
Airways' own cash resources. The 
Government guarantees have never 
therefore been called at any time. 

nor are they expected to be called in 
the future. 

It is our task as managers of the 
airline to seek to improve the 
performance and profitability of 
British Airways in the interests of 
our passengers, employees and 
shareholders, be they government or 
private. institutions and investors. 
Our record speaks for itself and the 
nation has once again a “flag 
carrier” of which it can be 
increasingly proud. It is neither our 
fonction. nor our intention, to 
dismember British Airways by 
selling off valuable commercial 
assets. 

If Britain is to compete effectively 
with the intense international 
competition which exists in the 
airline industry, it is essential that 
British Airways remain strong and 
efficient. Any diminution of the role 
of British Airways would inevitably 
be of at least as much advantage to 
foreign competitors as the indepen¬ 
dent British operations and would 
not be in the nation's long-term 
interest. 
Yours faithfully. 
KING. Chairman, 
British Airways. 
Cleveland House. 
Si James's Square. SWI. 

Buildings of beauty 
From MrJ. H. Morley 
Sir, I was intrigued to read (feature, 
December 17) that Sir John 
Summerson “despised” the Granada 
Cinema at Tooting. 

In 1935 be seems to have despised 
it less than he despised the Royal 
Pavilion at Brighton, for he ex¬ 
pressed the opinion, in bis book on 
John Nash, published in 1935, that 
the Pavilion was “a curiosity which 
rouses only a vague, transient 
wonder in the visitor. 

“Its ornaments are scarcely more 
extravagant than the roundabouts at 
Hampstead, which they closely 
resemble; for singularity of form it 
has long ago been surpassed by the 
Crystal Palace and the White City; 
and for richness it compares 
unfavourably with the Granada 
Cinema at Tooting.” 

That same year, 1935. was the 
year when powerful local voices 
were raised urging demolition of the 
Royal Pavilion; it was also the year 
when Sir Osbert Sitwell asked: 
“What other buildings exist in 
England, or, as for that, in Europe, 
to compare with it in individuality 
and exotic beauty?" 

Fortunately, more people agreed 
with Sir Osbert than with Sir John. 
And by 1980 Sir John himself in his 

revision of his Nash book, could 
designate the building “a felicitous 
materialisation of the careless, 
humorous, audacious genius of its 
architect.” He omitted his former 
comments. 

So Sir John's . opinion has 
changed! Perhaps 45 years hence bis 
opinion of Battersea power station, 
etix, will change. Bui let us hope 
that, during the interval, nobody 
listens to him. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MORLEY, Director, 
The Royal Pavilion. 
Borough of Brighton, Sussex. 

Glue sniffers 
From Mrs Lena Joy 
Sir, As a relatively new arrival in 
this country may I ask what we, the 
ordinary people in the street, 
actually can/should do when coming 
across a couple of 10-11-year-old 
glue sniffers? 

Do we. by the hundreds, just avert 
our heads discreetly, “minding our 
own business”, as was the case one 
sunny Sunday lunchtime a few 
weeks ago along the Bays water 
Road? 
Yours faithfully, 
LENA JOY, 
7 Giles House. 
158 Westbourne Grove, WI 1. 

Control of Namibia 
From Mr H. Mac tear Bale 
Sir. May I refer to your important 
article, “The Namibian pressure- 
point” (December (0). I believe you 
have correctly stated the position 
when you say. “... the South 
Africans do not wish for a 
settlement”. 

Wife respect, I would remind tbe 
readers of The Times that South 

backed Swapo, as it would be, fee 
republic would have yet another 
hostile neighbour on its western 
flank. 

Collapse of fee economy, fee rule 
of law, would disappear overnight 
and fee state of the tribes would 
deteriorate disastrously. I submit 
that these are circumstances which 
demand that South Africa remains 
in complete control of the territory. 

It is not without good reason feat 
African, forces captured fee territory the .Soa^ African Government 
in a “Blitzkrieg” in World War I - appointed one of ns cleverest ‘Blitzkrieg” 
forces headed by the Prime Minister 
of fee time. General Louis Botha. 
The territory was mandated to fee 
then Union of South Africa. 

Since that time South Africa has 
invested muftimillions of pounds 
in fee development of mineral 
resources, extensions of railways, 
roads, educational facilities and so 
on. if South-West Africa (Namibia) 
were to fell under a black govern¬ 
ment controlled by fee Communist- 

Foreign Affairs officers to the post of 
Ambassador to Washington, Dr 
Beaverbrother G. Fourie, formerly 
Permanent Secretary and Ambassa¬ 
dor at the UN. feus maintaining 
continuity in respect of the South- 
West Africa saga. 
I am. Sir, yours respectfully, 
R MACLEAR BATE, ' 
The Talette, 
Stick! epath, 
Okehampton. Devon. 

Aims of Sandinismo 
From the Nicaraguan Ambassador 
Sir, I write in reply to Sir Alfred 
Sherman's letter of December 12. 

The support for Contadora is a 
rejection feat fee crisis in Central 
America is an East-West conflict. 
Support comes from all corners of 
the world - the EEC Stuttgart 
meeting in June, non-aligned coun¬ 
tries. fee recent Buenos Aires 
summit and fee United Nations. 

What is happening in Central 
America would have happened 
whether Cuba and the Soviet Union 
had existed or not; it is precisely due 
to United States interference in 
Central American affairs. Tbe 
historical record speaks for itself. 

The Popular Sandinista Revo¬ 
lution is neither- Marxist-Leninist 
nor a ope-party dictatorship. At long 
last we' Nicaraguans have our own 
national ideology and identity: 
.Sandinismo. There are in Nicaragua 

10 political parties. These parties axe 
guaranteed by a. law passed in 
August, 1983; the first time in the 
political history of Nicaragua. The 
electoral process is due to begin in 
February, 1984, to culminate with 
fee national elution in 1985. This 
was originally announced in August, 
1980. 

We are not in the business of 
exporting revolutions; but coffee, 
cotton, sugar, beef and gold. But 
what cannot' be avoided by' the 
Nicaraguans is that our example be 
followed. 

On July 19, 1983, the Govern¬ 
ment of Nicaragua and fee San¬ 
dinista National Liberation Front 
proposed: - 
1. A complete end to fee provision 
of arms to the forces at war in B 
Salvador. Let us recall that the 
Reagan Administration has for two 
and a half years foiled to prove the 
allegations that Nicaragua was 
passing arms. On the other hand, the 
world knows that fee Reagan 

Administration is passing arms to El 
Salvador. 
2. An end to all military support and 
the use of- any territory for the 
launching of aggression against any 
government in the area, and 
3. A commitment to respect self- 
determination and non-interference 
in internal affairs. . “ ' ‘ 

.At fee September meeting of UpSutlTS, uOWDSuUTS 
Contadora Guatemala, El Salvador, 
Honduras and Costa .Rica, under, *rom far David Griffiths 
pressure from the Reagan Adminis- Sir, 'Who says there’s no integration 
nation, dragged their fret “so that - between London's bus and Under- 
Mr Reagan can take matters into his ground services? 

Accountability in 
the here and now 
From the Bishop of Lincoln 
Sir, Ronald Butt (feature, December 
22) quotes Bede’s tale of fee sparrow 
firing out of fee dark into the lighted 
hall and out again into the night. 
Man's life, says the tale; is like that 
brief moment. The tale, writes Butt, 
“is a reminder that Christianity has 
always been principally about first 
and bast things... To-day, however, 
il is the things between, here and 
now, that are dominant in the 
teaching of Christian priests and 
ministers." 

He forgets another tale, from St 
John. “Jesus ... knowing that he 
was come from God, and went to 
God... took a towel... and began 
to wash tbe disciples' feet... 

‘ after... he said unto them... 1 
have given you an example that you 
should do as I have done to you. 

If Christian ministers are con¬ 
cerned about the “here and now” it 
is because they have a good 
example. And Jesus's example was 
exactly because he came from God 
and went to God. Our origins and 
our destiny in God inevitably imply 
a certain way of living, in between 
“here and now" - Jesus's way. 

You cannot divide time and 
eternity, as Ronald Butt seems to 
require. Jesus showed us not only 
what God is like, but also, in 
practical terms of loving service and 
social concern, what man can be 
like, because he is God's child. 

It is not intellectually honest, and 
thereby not morally honest, for a 
late twentieth-century person to 
suggest that eternity is a Somewhere 
Else inhabited by a Someone Else, to 
which and to whom it is a Christian 
minister's task to direct the common 
gaze, at the expense of fee common 
ground of daily life. 

We have to seek for eternity 
within the “here and now”, i.e., 
discern and perceive the deeper 
moral and spiritual significance of 
temporal and secular concerns and 
live for that ”... to apprehend fee 
point of intersection of the timeless 
wife time, is an occupation for the 
saint” What after all was fee Cross 
about? 

The current right-wing establish¬ 
ment finds this idea hard to bear. It 
raises such critical moral questions 
about some of its policies. “Render 
unto Caesar the things lhal are 
Caesar's and unto God the things 
feat are God’s”. 

That is not a separation of Church 
and state. It is a combination of 
Church and state. The “and” means 
what it says. We have to take both 
seriously and together because Here 
and Now we are accountable. 
Yours sincerely 
SIMON LINCOLN:, 
Bishop's House, 
Eastgate. 
Lincoln. 
December 23. 

Drug smuggling 
From Lord Harris of Greenwich 
Sir, Tire Home Secretary is right to 
warn fee country of an alarming 
upsurge in the abuse of dangerous 
drugs (report, December 15). As 
Chairman of the Parole Board I 
became increasingly disturbed by 
evidence feat sophisticated crimi¬ 
nals had become involved (wife fee 
importation of substantial quantities 
of herolnand cocaine. 

The trade is expanding at a rapid 
rate. Tbe Treasury informed me 
recently that seizures of heroin and 
cocaine by the Customs and Excise 
had risen from 61kg in the first 10 
months of 1979 to 202kg in fee same 
period this year, an increase of over 
300 per cent 

In the circumstances it seems 
extraordinary feat the Government 
has reduced the uniformed strength 
of fee Customs and Excise, our first 
line of defence against drug 
smugglers. Since coming into office 
it has cut fee staff by 900 officers, a 
reduction of 20 per cent. 

How many drug smugglers walk 
through the green channels at 
Heathrow and Gatwick without 
being challenged, because of these 
reductions in staff? 

Mr Brittan’s warning of fee extent 
of our drugs problem deserves to be 
taken seriously; not least by his 
colleague, fee Chancellor of fee 
Exchequer.- 
HARRIS OF GREENWICH, 
House of Lords. 
December 19. 

Peace in our time 
From Mr M. M. Churlish 
Sir. Of the- conflicts Mr Graham 
Greene cites (December 17) the 
American war in Vietnam was a 
continuation of the French war in 
Vietnam. In-Malaya, Kenya, Angola, 
Nigeria, Ethiopia were civil wars/in- 
surrections where the nuclear deter¬ 
rent was not in possession by either 
faction, and indeed their mention 
helps - to fortify Mr Hesd tine's 
observation. 

As for relative peace (a Humpty- 
Dumpty expression, surely) between 
1918 -and 1939, the following 
matches were played: Greece v 
Turkey, Italy v Ethiopia; Japan v 
Manchuria; Japan v China, inter¬ 
national games, not local Derbys. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. McEWAN CHARLISH, 
132 Park Lane, 
CarshaHon, 
Surrey. 
December 19. 

own hands’1 
The case is, while Contadora is 

working for peace, tbe Reagan 
Administration is building up task 
forces in Central America and 
invading nations in the area. 
Yours sincerely, 
FRANCISCO d’ESCOTO, 
Ambassador, 
Embassy of Nicaragua, 
8 Gloucester Road, SW7. 
December 14. 

On leaving a crowded Victoria 
Line tube at King’s Cross this 
morning I heard the customary 
shout from the guard: “Move right 
down inside the cars”. He then 
added with an afterthought 
there’s plenty of room on top."! 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GRIFFITHS, 
United Oxford & Cambridge 
Gniversftyauh, •• 
rrpaUMallSWI. - - 
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The Queen will bold iavatituresax 60 R*n«ry 14,- 
“ “"d 28. March 6,13 and 2a July 
31 and August 2. 

Princess Alice Duchess of. Qou- 
g?J?r “d 5%®° Alexandra, the' 
Hon Mre Qatar. celebrate their 
birthdays on Day. 

J]* Dote of Rent will visit Davy 
McKee Ltd. the Combined Cadet 
Force and attend the Cutlers' Feast 
in Sheffield cm March 21. 
Princess Alexandra wilf be present- 
at a reception at GuUdhaD to mark 

JjW 21st anniversary of the 

5Bf£ Makm' Con,p*"J ” 
Princess Alexandra will be present 
at the Royal Air Force anniversary 
concert at the Festival Han on 
March 30. n 
The Lebanese Maronite Cora* 
munity in' London annourfees the 
celebration of a Christinas Mass by 
Father'Antoine Sleiman tomorrow 
at 11 am in St Edward's Convent 
Chapel. 11 Harewood Avenue. 
London. NW1 (nearest tube station 
Marylebone). Everyone is welcome 
to attend. 
Mr Graham Matthews wishes his 
friends ai home and, abroad a very 
merry Christmas and happy New 
Year. 

Third century reflections on 
the birth of Christ 

The short and colourful stories 
gathered around the record of 
Christ's birth in the stable at 
Bethlehem bear about them the 
character of impressionist 
painting: they -offer witness to 
the deep impact which Christ 
made on his followers and to 
mysterious traits in his person- 

Both were well aware of. the 
difficulties involved in making 
an infinite God responsible for 
creation in time and for 
interventions in history, and 
both regarded as providentially 
helpful the idea that the Word, 
or thought or wisdom, proceeds 
from the unknowable Father 

ality which seemed to elude any- and acts as his personal agent in 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr E. M, Astle 
and Miss A. J. Shackleford 
The engagement is azutouned 
between Edward Morrison, younger 
son of the late Mrs M. Astle and of 
Mr R. Astle. ofWorsley. Manchester, 
and Amanda Jane, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P. J. Shackleford, of 
Exmoulh. Devon. 
Mr N. Athlon! tis 
and Miss C. Finlay 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mr 
and Mrs M. Athienitis. Tomswood 
Hill, HoiuaulL Essex, and Catherine, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs P. A. 
Finlay. Dover Road, Wans Lead, 
London. • 
Mr R. R. T. Booth 
and Miss EL B. Baroni 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger Booth, of Chapel 
Faun House. Bikteston.- Ipswich, 
Suffolk, and Rosalba Barpni, of 
Manor Corner. Reigaie, Surrey. 
MrCC.A. Cox 

and Miss K. S. A. M. Mackenzie . 
The engagement is - announced 
between Christopher, son of 
Colonel H. B. Cox and the late Mrs 
Cox of Famham, Surrey, and 
Kathleen, daughter of the late Mr J. 
B. Mackenzie and ofMrs Mackenzie, 
of Kensington Park Road, London. 
Wll. 
Mr J. K. Daly 
and Miss K. J. O'Leary 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs P. J. Daly, of Bath. Avon, and 
KaLhleeo, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr D. J. O'Leary and Mrs Rose 
O'Leary, ofSelsdon, Surrey. 
Mr C. M. P. Granger 
and Miss C. D. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
N. W. Granger, of Thorp Arch, 
Yorkshire, and Clare eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs P. J. Cooper, of 
Shalford, Surrey. 
Mr P. R. Hall 
and Miss M. W. Burger de Fremol 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only son of Mr and 
Mis R. G. Hall, of Bray-on-Thames. 
Berkshire, and Mary, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs M Burger de Fremol, of 
Stoke St Gregory. Somerset. 
Mr J. H. Lamplngb 
and Mrs R. A. Dobbin 
The engagement is announced 
between John Lamplugh, of 73 
Canon Street, Winchester. Hamp¬ 
shire and Vivien Dobbin, of Forge 
House. Westbourne. Emsworth. 
Hampshire widow of Alkk Dobbin 
and daughter of Colonel and Mrs E. 
T. Heslop. 
Mr M-1. Licence 
and Miss S. E. Wray 
The engagement is announced: '_ _ 
between lira, son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel B. E. Licence, RE, and Mrs 
Licence, of ShipSton-upon-Stour, 
Worcestershire 'and Susanna, 
daughter of Captain A. C. Wray, 
RN. and Mrs Wray, of Tart^ewood, 
Burley, Hampshire. 

Mr T.R Lowry 
and Miss R. M. Bennett 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Robert, son of Mr 
and Mrs Donald Lowry, of Lyme 
Regis. Dorset, and Rosanne. 
daughter of Mr Patrick Bennett, QC, 
and Mrs Bennett of Kensington, 
London. 

Tbe Rev T.O. Mendel 
and Miss F. Wise 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom. son of Mr T. O. 
Mendel and the late Mrs Mendel, of 
Andover, Hampshire, and Fiona, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. 1. Wise, 
of Barton. Cambridgeshire. 

Mr G. Murray 
and Miss C. Spooner 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregor, son of the late Mr 
John Murray and of Mrs J. C. N. 
Murrav. and Catherine, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Brian Spooner, of 
Shillingstonc. Dorset. 

Mr J. H. E. Pearson 
and Miss J. M. Hamber 
Thc engagement is announced 
between James, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs J. L. Pearson, of Upton- 
upon-Sevem, Worcestershire, and 
Joanna, elder daughter of Dr and 
Mrs R. C Hamber or Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 

Sussex, and 
of Trefrjw, 

Mr R. J. Simpson, RN, 
and Miss E. M. Thomas 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Simpson, of 
Haywards Heath, 
Elizabeth Thomas, 
Gwynedd. 
Mr P. A.Starridge 
and Miss S. A. Miles 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, younger son of Dr J. 
Siurridge, of Regent's Park, 
London, and Mrs M_ Bowman. 
Vaughan, of Barham, Suffolk, and 
Solly, daughter of Mr and Mrs J. V. 
Miles, of Aklringham, Suffolk. 

Mr M. Williams 
and Miss K_ A. Rosamond 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Austin Williams, of Croydon. 
Surrey, and Karen Ann, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. 
Rosamond, of Croydon, Surrey. 

Mr A.I.J. Wyatt 
and Miss A. F. Parker 
The engagement is announced 
between Alaric. eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs S. v. Wyatt, of Charlbury, 
Oxfordshire, and Angela, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs V. ll 
Paiter, the British Embassy, 
Stockholm. 

Marriage 

and Baroness Sharpies 
The marriage has taken place 
between Mr Robert Douglas Swan 
and the Baroness Sharpies, now at 
Nun swell. Hitter Coo m be, Shaftes¬ 
bury, Dorset, SP7 9LR. 

Latest appointments 

Mr Thom— Alien Owen is to 
succeed Mr Aneurin Thomas as 
director of the Welsh Arts Council. 
He wOI take up his appointment in 
April 1984 when Mr Thomas 
routes. 

Mr Kdtk Stuart, chairman of 
Associated British Port Holding to 
join the board of the Royal 
Ordnance Factories as a non-execu¬ 
tive director. 
Mr Justice Skinner to be Chairman 
of the Judicial Studies Board, in 
succession to Mr Justice Webster, 
from January 1. 1984. Mr Justice 
Farquharsou to be ^ member of the 
board from the same dale. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Sir Dennis Allen, 73; Mr 
Colin Cowdrey. 51; Brigadier Dame 
Barbara Cozens, 77; Mr Nicholas 
Fairbaim of Forded. QC. MP, 50; 
Mr E. Fernyhough, 75; Sir Stafford 
Foster-Sutton, QC, 85; Dame Joan 
Kelleher, 63; Miss Tfaea Porter, 56; 
Miss Noel Sireatfeild, 88: Mr J. D. 
Taylor. MP, 46: Sir Kenneth 
Thompson, 74; Viscount Thurso, 
61; Mr P;S. Ziegler. 54. 
CHRISTMAS DAY: Lord Annan, 
67; Sir Noel Bowater, 91; Mr 
Andrew Cruickshank, 76; Mile 
Francoisc Durr, 41; Lord Eneiglyn. 
71; Mr Kenny Everett, 39; Lord 
Grade, 77; Sir Peter Matthews, 66; 
Mr Ismail Merchant. 47; Sir Charles 
Mort-Radclyffc. 72; Professor Nod 
OdelL 93: Sir Geoffrey Organe, 75; 
Mr Nigel Starmcr-Smilh. 39. 
BOXING DAY: Mr Panic Dickin¬ 
son, 69; Mr Alastair Dunnett, 75; 
Miss Irene HandL 81; Professor 
Thea King, 58; Miss Jane Lapotaire, 
39; Mr T. K. Lyle. 80: Mr Dednis 
QuiUey, 56; Sir Mark Tennant, 72. 

Church news 
1*[U |^{ _ 
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down-to-earth interpretation. 
But the new-found' faith 

demanded more than pic 
turesque charm for its support. 
Something was needed by way 
of a philosophy which should 
set the Christmas' message 
firmly within-the framework of 
contemporary enlightenment 

St Paul had done precisely 
this, within 30 years of Christ's 
ministry, by explaining, in his 
letters to the Galatians and the 
Philipians, that the gradual 
unveiling of truth which, under 
God's - benevolent purpose; 
constitutes man's education, 
could not slop short of a full 

the work of ordering the world 
and illuminating the heart of 
man. 

Greek philosophers as far 
back as Anaxagoras in the fifth 
century BC had mainiained that 
“mind came and set all things 
in their place", thus anticipating 
the author of the Old Testament 
Book of Proverbs, who held that 
wisdom was God's “master 
workman" when the foun¬ 
dations of the earth were being 
marked out. the active principle 
of Godhead pulsing about the 
world and co-operating in such 
perfect harmony with the 
Transcendent Deity as to be 

and loving demonstration in die- “daily his delight". 
universal language of a human 
life. 

Such is the theme drawn out 
in the fuller commentary 
offered by those Christian, 
thinkers whose fortune it was to 
breathe the atmosphere of the 
University of Alexandria, 
famed for its eager search after 
truth an'd its wide-ranging 
sympathies. 

Of these third-century scho¬ 
lars two were preeminent: 
Clement, polished and at home 
in any company, and On gen, 
prodigiously learned and zea¬ 
lous to the point of fanaticism. 

Clement develops such ideas 
by assuming that the principle 
“God is love” underlines the 
course of history. The Word, he 
explains, has always been in the 
world as instructor, speaking 
with the voioe of conscience or 
in the power of beauty, offering 
revelation through Moses and 
Plato and many another until 
the moment was judged appro¬ 
priate for the immortal to put 
on mortality and reveal his 
nature openly when Pontius 
Pilate was procurator of Judaea. 

“God pitied us from of old", 
remarks-Clement, “but now He 

has appeared and saved us", 
where "salvation” is to« 
understood as union with God 
on a basis of clear knowledge. 

It is in line with this type of 
Christian doctrine that the 
earliest carved stone coffins 
discovered in and around the 
Roman catacombs show a 
market preference, for display¬ 
ing Christ as the teacher of 
mankind, now bearded and 
venerable, now in the graceful 
charm of permanent youth, but 
ever with the scroll of authority 
in his* hand, instructing- his 
disciples where to -find truth 
amid the mazes of folly and 
disputation. 

Origen argues in precisely the- 
same manner as Clement that 
revelation consists of a gradual 
progress controlled by the 
divine Word who sums up all 
hints and imperfect discoveries 
in an incarnation, a disclosure 
of so radical and decisive a 
nature that, after it, things can 
never be quite the same again. 

The whole matter, as Origen 
explains it. may be compared 
with the steps leading up to the 
holy of holies in the Temple: the 
ascent is a gradual one until 
finally God is known in himself. 

Origen offers a number of 
sermons on the Christmas 
theme. One of them starts from 
St John's observation that “God 
is light and in Him is no 
darkness at all”. Origen de¬ 
velops this thought in character¬ 
istic fashion: the radiance of 
this light is the Son who 
proceeds from the Father 
without separation (as does 

radiance, from any light) and 
illumines the whole creation. By 
the help of this radiance men 
understand and experience 
what the Light is. 

A simpler -illustration 
suggestion by St Paul's claim 
that Christ is the “repud¬ 
iation of the being of God 
Origen says: "Let us imagine a 
statue of such a size as to till the 
entire world and so vast that no 
one could contemplate iL 

“Then let us imagine that 
another statue was _ made, 
identical with the first as 
regards shape of the limbs, 
features and the whole outward 
appearance but diminutive in 
size. The purpose of this 
miniature would be that those 
who could not properly grasp 
the nature of the enormous 
statue would look at the tiny 
copy and assert that, the copy 
being an exact likeness, they 
had gathered from it the 
essential character of the orig¬ 
inal. 

Origen is here crystaiizing the 
third-century argument^ that, 
after due preparation in the 
works of nature and in the heart 
of man, God is obliged to cut 
himself down to recognizable 
size and speak to his people in^ 
language which the simplest of 
them can hardly fail to grasp or 
the fine wit of any philosopher 
think inadequate as a theme for 
lifelong contemplation. 

Robert Milburn 
formerly Dean of Worcester 

and Master of the Temple 

University news 
Oxford 

Oxford University is to confer 
honorary degrees on the following at 
the Encaenia on June 27. 
DCL: Group Captain Leonard 
Cheshire, VC OM, founder of the 
Cheshire Foundation Homes. 
DLitfc Professor Alexander Gieys- 
ztor, professor of medieval history 
at Warsaw University and president 
of tbe Polish Academy of Sciences, 
and Mr Philip Larkin. poet and 
novelist. DSc Professor Sir Edward 
Abraham. FRS, emeritus professor 
of chemical pathology at Oxford 
University, and Professor Friedrich 
Hhzebruch. professor of mathemat¬ 
ics at Bonn University, and director 
of the Max Planck Institute for 
Mathematics in Bonn. 
DMbs: Dame Eva Turner, the 
prima donna. 
Elections 
TRINTTV COLLEGE: To an BdtlfaUkm. R a 
GanMon. Fore Student of ttw collage 
(formerly of Brent-wood Bct-ioon. 
QUEEN'S cm I -F-nf- To a H 
Scholarship, A. A. W. WrtqhL Leeds l_ 
EXETER COLLEGE: To an enxsritui 
fellowship (ran October I. 1983. F It 
Barrow. MA. DPMI ifiSc. Lena). 
BRASENOSE COLLEGE: Scholarship* by 
promotion: Andml and modem history, 
Ptor Tennyson, formerly of Gravesend 8. 
•ncWb (Hotter of lit* cestofl*: MochonUaUy. 
Atyaan Coales, formerly of Dr Chaflorars 
KS. exhibitioner of um college: roaHwmnt- 
to. Jamie Mutton, formerly of Form Hants 
vrth form. exhlbOtoner of the college. 

Woodhouse. MA. I . SI Croas CoHeye. 

Cambridge 
Elections 

WIUU, 111 see*, IH UuR 
(JM MadWwikL MA. 
conapei. BSc iSusmxL 

983. fin- three yean, and 

Awards 
Glrtoo College, -and P J Smith. I 

A»t?n scholarships for 198304: C N Bales. , 
MA. Sidney Sussex College. R Beddew. BA. I 
Can vine and Cairo Codes*. S C Coupland, j 
BA. St John's College. R M Harris. MA. 

N J Marrton. 

Cuan. BA- WoUson College. S : 
OarcHalL 
TH Middleton Prtre 1983: H S Ainsworth, i 

com 

[College. 
’ Gillespie. BA i 

Latest wills 
Mrs Evelyn WOODHOUSE, of! 
Burgh waDis, Doncaster. Sooth 
Yorks, formerly of Hexthorpe, left 
estate valued at £1,098,955 net 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Bowbett, Mr Albert Harold of; 
Margate_£284,412 
Fenier, Mr Henry Paul of Famham, 
Surrey._£283,647 
Stoate, Mr Richard Waiter, I 
of Leckhampton, Gloucestershire j 

£247,356 ] 

Science report 

Rich harvest from an isolated plateau 
By Tony Samstag 

Many of the scientists em¬ 
ployed by Saxtdoz. the Inter¬ 
national pharmaceuticals cor¬ 
poration based in Switzerland, 
are rader standing instruc¬ 
tions to take soil samples 
whenever they travel abroad 
on tbe principle that “with a 
bit of lock, a handful of sofl or 
sludge that the layman would 
dismiss as merely so much dirt 
can, in the hands of clever 
research workers, turn info a 
priceless treasure." 

first heart transplant oper¬ 
ation, in OI50. 

The micro biologists struck. 
gold most spectacularly with a 
sample from the Hardanger 
Vidda, a high treeless plateau 
in southern Norway, from 
which was isolated a fungus 
that has proved invaluable in 
organ transplants and other 
clinical conditions requiring an 
unmnnosflpprtssive agent. 

Writing in the company's 
house magazine, Dr Erik 
Wiskott describes the new 
drag as “the prototype of a 
new generation of immuao- 
snppressiye agents" and most 
especially the first to act 
selectively on immunocompe¬ 
tent lymphocytes, those white 
blood cells that eliminate or 
reject substances foreign to the 
body. . 

The sample-was first iso¬ 
lated in 1970; its active agent 
was synthesized 10 years later, 
and the . product registered in 
Switzerland for bone-marrow 
transfusions Iasi: year. Most 
recently, ddosporin (trade 
name: Sandimmm) was ad¬ 
ministered - in Scandinavia's 

Because ddosporin does not 
act on die phagocytes, the 
bacteria-devonring cells, its 
use does not weaken the body's 
immune response to bacterial 
or fungal infection, the main 
drawback of. traditional immu¬ 
nosuppressives. The ■ agent, 
moreover, attacks the lympho¬ 
cytes in the eaxiy phases of cell 
proliferation induced by anti¬ 
gens, unlike conventional 
agents, which destroy the cells 
utterly in later stages; “the 
inhibiting effect is therfore 
reversible". 

■ Its creators and' manufac¬ 
turers are convinced that “a 
new- wave of heart transplan¬ 

tations set in all over the 
world" once the efficacy of the: 
product had been esteblished 
in clinical trials at 
California, two years 
“The Stanford team drew so* 
much encouragement that they 
also renewed performing 
combined transplantations of 
heart and lungs." 

Production of ddosporin is 
still quite slow (the initial 
fermentation process alone 
takes 14 days) and costly; but 
the company looks to the 
history of penicillin, which was 
almost priceless when devel¬ 
oped In the 1940s and now 
sells - in: balk for 50 Swiss 
francs per kilo. 

The Novregian Society for 
the Conservation of Nature 
has not been slow to exploit 
the “magfc mushroom" for its 
own ends. “If the lowly 
Tolypocladium inflatum frma 
the Hardanger Vidda can 
produce a wonder drug", the 
society argues, “what other 
miracles might men discover if ■ 
they studied wfldflife before 
destroying it?" . 
Source International Sandoz 
Gazette wAS, 1983. 
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WADHAM COLLEGE: Eimrltui Mlowi 
ten MscHsnie Crombte. MA. and I D 
McFBrteiu. MA honorary MHow. Pi ufUMi- 
Lawranco Storm official wow and I 
domestic hurrar. Rear-Admiral J p i 
Ldwanis: official fellow and tutor la 
English. Alan Wand. 

PEJW3ROKE college,- Organ Kftolar-! 
ship from October 1. 1984: Hugh Robson 
(Edinburgh Academy). 

Official fellowship Id modern __ 
(Kananj from Aprfl I. 1984: J R 

* PhD.! 

Mr D G T wnilaiira.MA.jLLB. president Of | 
Woum GoOegs. raadsr In public law. has 
Men atactod bite the Rome Ban 
Piufoasdiip of English Law Rom 
December t. 1985. 
Professor R F V Heroton. radio wofteaor 
at laws. Trinity Coifen*. Dublin, has been 
elected Arthur Goodhart Professor In Legal 
Science lor 1986-87. 
Piuflitenr. P Tsmraln. profeMor of 
economics. Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, has been elected Pin Professor 
of American History and tnsUfuUans for 
1989-86. 
Appointments as antvertsty lecturers._ 
French: Mias H S Kay. MA. D PhU (Oxen) i 
MA (RaadL from January 1.1984, for three ! 
years; engineering: J M ' " " 
PhD iPembrohe Coils ~ 
rrom October 1. 1983.: , _, 
D F Moore. MA. CFItzwiniam Collogo). PhD 
■Stanford) frora January 1. 1984. for three | 
years: hWory and phUosophy of science: SJ ■ 
Schaffer. MA. PhD (St John's College). MA 
(Harvard), from Aprs i. 1984. for throe ! 

dare College. N J Manton. BA. Corpus 
ChrttU CoUcge. N Zeeman. BA. Clare 

Research studentships. insMLC 
Dunn. MA. Si Edmoodl House. A A F"lray. 
OUton OsUege. S M Hart. BA. Downing 
College. 9 P J Lnery. Emmanuel College. 
W A Meek scholarships. 1983-84: V Arce- 
Arenales. M PUL Wolfbon College. T C 

' SR -fiu, BA. 

Export threat to painting 
The future of an early fourteenth century Sienese 
painting of the Crucifixion (pictured above) will 
depend on seven months of fund-raising 
activities by groups determined lo keep the piece 
in Britain (David Hewson writes). 

_ There was little optimism in arts circles last 
night that there would be sufficient public 
support to raise the necessary £1,798,000 while 
an export licence is withheld. 

The painting was at one time attributed to 
Duccio, though latterly there has been doubt cast 
on its authorship. It is described officially as an 
early fourteenth century painting of the Sienese 

school which shows a treatment of St Longinus 
curing his blindness by applying Christ’s blood 
to his eyes. 

There is speculation in the an world lhat the 
pamung may be bought for an American 
collect ion. 

The painting has been in Britain since at least 
1854 when it was bought by the Rev Walter 
Davenport Bromley. It was purchased in 1863 
by Lord Undsay. later the Earl of Crawford and 
Balcarres. and remained in his family until it 
was sold in 1976. 

OBITUARY 

DR RONALD POPPERWELL 

Scandinavian studies in Britain 

Christmas 
services 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY. HCS M 10.30. 
Vaugttan WI morns in O. BcboM I bring you 

linings (Gibbons!. The Dean. 
->and Sung EudiarM 11.40. Tlw 

==—■— j-Jm at God (Vaughan wiiliamsi 
Stanford In C and F: E 3 I Gibbon, Second 
MrvKW Sc*. Sc*. Ibo word is incarnate 
Abbey ta cMHd Immediately after 

ST PALLJ8 CATHEDRAL: HC 8: M 10.30. 
■ Job and tD. Brtnan tn C. Very Rn Dr A 
WeMen.HC 11.30. Coronation Mass In C. 
K317 tMcoaru. InL This day Cbrtat wo, 
born IByitn: E S.1S. Mag and Nunc dimttlti 
cpysoo in Dt. A. Far unto us a child b oom 
njinW). Home oinstro nairo eN 
iSwMmai 
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Carols. Ttw ProvoM. 
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Man. SgatewumLM* UMozart). Hodfe 
Chrhim noras at (POuhmci. O Magnum 
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ocuvr font fMorataL sw&am 

Down (Warlock). A SpoUm Rue ihawcte). 
IE ajAPEX. ROYAL St James-, Palm*; 

_,■ a.SO^Sung EuchartsI 11.ie, Dorkoln A 
minor, Canon AD Cartar. 
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EuGurta 11, Dark# tn-F. 

■S^AL-lSJJYAk£HAPE1- GnwnwWi: HC 
OSOwdll OO.TlwCbagtebi. 

OfAPta_ Wruioouuv Barracks. 
M . 1. The Chartaln; HC boon. 

GRA^ WPfCHATO.: HC 8 JO. • 
uMixn^rs inn chapel feublk 

Jnviird. entry \tt_Ujioin1 inn Cafeway: 

iservMa. ii. Rev 

ia 11 ^ 
South Audley 

HoatelSr»bii^ISJSlimSiV0‘c“ 

F|muy Serrtfe, it". Rrv"S*TEfeaJJf:'H£ 
fljpl-Y TMNrrY. Prince Coo SW7: Hfi B-JO: Choral MP with 

. iSF._.. _ 
i&3b with 

£S&ufSr«iS5EUflrrd*“ Chruius 

KBp'W < Victoria it LMTaTg? 
HMs 11. Mltn super mon coeur v 
MrommaMe a vein (Lassroi. PrcteSSary h 

ST VEDA ST, Foster Lone: SM t , 
Merbeclw. Rev G RcddlogiMk^ ■ 

ken. 

Scoflandi Pont 

Qujatma* Day Service. 1 l.is. Rev JMiifer 

ST BARTHOLOMEW-THE-GREAT PRIORY i AD 1133k HC g^aSm 
EMggMB. il. Wood in the Phrygian mode. 
The Hfltui. 

STBBme-s. Fleet .Street: Choral Mb tin, 
and DkMfiat ll, NoWr m B minor. taiL 

- inm. me Fanfare (STtowj. job Slant□ro^n'e hail 
RacW. E. fealdV MO. The Rector. 

-ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Sedan: HC 
8.30: Sung CndurlM 11. gaMora in a. A. 

I von Wwl -- ■■ ■ ™ 

HC. ig Rev F. V. A. Bayee. 
TEMPLE CHURCH. Fteft street ll 

. wtfOTitegl: HC. 8.30: MP 11.16. fall__ 
by HC TD. Voualun Wiuum tn <3,- Jufa 
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_ 3T CLC^SNT panes iraf (mrm 
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..Piccadilly; HC (1663). 
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McLaren, h 

ST MM3HAELTL. Chester Square: HC 
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Dr Ronald Popperwell. who, 
died in Cambrid^: on Decem¬ 
ber 22. was Head- of the 
Department of Scandinavian 
Studies ai Cambridge, and an 
indefatigable supporter of the 
cause of Scandinavian studies 
in ihe United Kingdom. 

Bom and brought up on 
Loughton. Essex, he left school 
at 16 and worked in ah 
insurance .office until 1940, but 
kept up his French and his 
music - ii had been his first 
ambition to be a professional 
violinist and he became ARCM 
in 1936. 

]n 1940 he volunteered for 
the Intelligence Coips in the 
hope of putting his linguistic 
talent to use. and then spent 
four vears in Shetland, at the 
terminus of the femour “bus 
service" that was to be the 
staple of his later career. 
Shetland remained a lifelong 
enthusiasm, and to his last years 
he returned there to play in 
oratorios presented in Lerwick 
ai Christmas time. 

In 1946 he went to King’s 
College. Cambridge, to read 
Norwegian and French. He took 
his PhD in 1951, with a 
dissertation on the Norwegian 
poei and novelist Kristofer 
Uppdai. Cambridge was his 
home thereafter University 
Lecturer in Norwegian 1953. 
Fellow of Clare Hall I965,.Head 
of the Department of Scandina¬ 
vian Studies 1979. 

He was Visiting Professor at 
Wisconsin 1965-66. and he 
received many invitations to 
Norwegian universities. He also 
had close relations with Univer¬ 
sity College London, where he 
was W. P. Ker Lecturer 1951-52 
and Special Lecturer in Norwe¬ 
gian 1977-SI. 

A supporter of the cause of 
Scandinavian Studies (and in 
Cambridge of “minority" sub¬ 
jects in general), he worked hard 
to spread the connections of the 

comparatively isolated British 
-scholars in 4he field. He was a 
J°“J*ticr member of the Inter- 
phonal Association of Scandi- 
navtan Studies and its British 
salary from jtt inception in 

*4 m- active member of the 
Modern. Humanities Research 

■Association; and chairman of 
the mter-universily committee 
c! !Wiy into Scandinavian 
Studies 1976-78. 

’Cambridge. he was -an 
energcuc and conscientious 

raK155?Q toe Faculty.Board 
19G&.72 and 1974. and Director 
of the Literary and Linguistic 
computer Centre from 1971 

"to™*111- When the 
ln - ■ C0,hmission” under .1 _ - ■ UIIUV1 

me Brmsh-Norwegian Cultural 
Convention was formed in 
iv/'L ms membership was a 
loregone conclusion. 

■ As a scholar he was by no 
means hidebound or timid in 
his choice-, -of subject and 
method. His published work 
ranged from a book. The 
renunciation of Norwegian 
(1963) to translations of major 
novels by Dunn and Falkberget. 
A bold and interesting charac¬ 
terisation of Norway past and 
Present appeared in Benn’s 

Nations" scries in 1972. 
A unique work of permanent 

value is the rich Norsk liiteralu- 
rantologi (1976), composed of 
texts, commentary and cassette 
recordings, which he prepared 
with Torbjom StOvcrud from 
materials made'available by the 
Norwegian Stale Radio. But his 
most substantial contribution to 
Norwqrjan literary studies was 
his critical work on Knui 
Hamsun, a book-to which he 
devoted many years of his 
academic life and which he had 
virtually finished at his deaih- 

> Kins Olav V appointed him 
Knight First Class of the Royal 
Norwegian Order of St Olav in 
1975. 

MR CHARLES LLOYD PACK 
Charles Lloyd Pack, the lion of School for Scandal at the 

character actor, died on Decern- Haymarket in 1962. 
ber 22, aged 81. His name, 
whilst seldom at the top of the 
bill was one of the most 
respected in his profession; and 
his face and persona were as 
readily identifiable to tbe public 
as those of many actors whose 
names are more immediately 
familiar. 

Born in east London on 
October 10. 1902. his career 
spanned sixty years on the 
stage, in the cinema and on 
television. 

His forte was for historical 
parts and for comic and 
character performances - his 
beady-eyed judge the dotty 
vicar, his slightly sinister don. 
Among bis West End perform¬ 
ances for which he will be best 
remembered were those in The them, Simon and Laura.. The 
Kingmaker at his St James’s, Caesars and" an early pro- 

During the early 1970s, 
already in his eighth decade, he 
enjoyed a long St Martin's 
summer in lavishly staged, 
meticulously directed West End 
revivals: notably. Reunion in 
Vienna. Dandy Dick and Wat¬ 
ers of the Moon. His final 
portrayal, early this year, was 
one of his finest: Mazzmi Dunn 
in a pre-London run of Heart¬ 
break House. . 

Filths in which.he was at the 
lop of his form included High 
Treason (a spy in the Civil 
Service) and Victim (the hair¬ 
dresser) and most recently The 
Mirror Cracked (another sus¬ 
pect vicar). 
. He was also seen frequently 
on * television, serials: among 

oruy 
superb Henry VI) and as both 
Inquisitor and Dauphin in 
productions of Shaw’s St Joan 
at about the same time. 

He was Scrub in his 1949 
production of The Beaux' Society. 
Stratagem at the Phoenix, Far 40 years he was sustained 

duction of Bardiester Towers. 
Two of his strongest television 
performances were as Arch¬ 
deacon Dan benny in A Woman 
of No Importance and as the 
oily Roriund in Pillars of 

directed by John Oements; the 
farther in Six Characters in 
Search of an Author (1950 at the 
Embassy); Dr Protheroe in The 
Happy Marriage and, typically, 
Glowry, the disillusioned 
widower in Nightmare Abbey. 
In Gielgud's splendid produc- 

by the love and loyalty of his 
Austrian-born wife, UK, wh« 
survives him: and the fact that 
both their sons have taken up 
successful careers on the stage - 
Roger as an actor Christopher 
as a manager - gave him 
pleasure and pride. 

PROF WALTHER ZIMMERLI 
Professor WaJiher Theodor 

Zimmerii, who died at Ober- 
diessbach in Switzerland on 
December 4 at the age of 76, 
was one of the most dis¬ 
tinguished Old Testament scho¬ 
lars of the post-war period, as 
well as a prolific writer, an 
influential teacher, and - a 
respected university adininis- unrversity 
trator. 

Zimmerii was bom on 
January 20, 1907, at Schiers, in 
Canton Graubunden, where his 
father was a pastor. From the 
Gymnasium at Scheris be (\oja\ 
proceeded to the universities of: A 

or ancillary to the commentary, 
notably EzechieL Gestalt und 
Botschaft( 1972). 

A number ot his shorter and 
less technical books appeared in 
English translations: TJte Law 
and the Prophets (1965): Man 
and His Hope. in the Old 
Testament (1968); The Old 
Testament and the World 
(19^6). So did his Grundriss der 
alt test am entlichen Theologie 
(1972), the second edition of 
which was translated as Old 
Testament Theology in Outline 

Zurich. Berlin and Gottingen. 
He was Assistent in Old 
Testament at Gottingen until 
1933. 

He spent some years as 
Professor at Zurich until 1951. 
when Gottingen appointed hi™ 
to the Chair of Old Testament, 
which he held until his retire¬ 
ment in 1977. From 1964 to 
1966 hc was Rector of the 
university. 

Zimmerii’s greatest contri¬ 
bution to Okl Testament 
scholarship was in the interpret¬ 
ation of the book of Ezekiel. His 
massive two-volume commen¬ 
tary in the Biblischer Kommen- 
tar scries is unequalled by any 
other modern study of Ezeldd 
in depth of erudition, acuteness 
of critical anlysis, and percep¬ 
tive theological interpretation. 
Zimmerii also published a 
number of studies preparatory 

In addition to his Ezecfiiel. 
Zimmerii produced two simpler 
and less substantial commen¬ 
taries: one on Ecclesiastes 
(which reflects his work on 
Israelite Wisdom) in the senes. 
Das Alte Testament Deutsch, 
and two volumes on Genesis 1‘ 
25, intended for use by the laity, 
but rich in theological content. 

Zimmerii presided over the 
Ninth Congress of the Inter¬ 
national Organization for the 
Study of the Old Testament at 
-i- .«n XI- held Gottingen in 1977. He 
honorary doctorates -from 
Zurich, Edinburgh and Stras¬ 
bourg, and was an honorary 
member of the American 
Society of Biblical Literature 
and of tbe British Society for 
Old Testament Study. In 197_ 
the British Academy awarded 
him the Buridtt Medal for 
Biblical Studies. - 

COLONEL R. A. ALEGSMITH 
Colonel Rupert Alexander 

Alec-Smith, who died on 
December 23 at the ag^» of 70, 
was Lord Lieutenant of Hum¬ 
berside from 1980 to 1983, and 
had been active for many yearn 
in Kingston upon Hull. He was 
Lord Mayor 1970-71 and- 
became chairman of the Huff 
Bench in 1965. 

He also played axonsiderable 
Part m the preservation of 
vrcorgian buildings. He founded 

the Georgian Society for East 
Yorkshire in 1937. ^serving for 
many years as honorary sec¬ 
retary and president. For some 
years he was editor of the 
Georgian Society's Trans¬ 
actions. 

He was electd a Fellow <*^5 
Society of Antiquaries an l*7/’ 
and was awarded an honorary 
DLitt by HnU University w 
1979. 

HAREY MILLER 

I k’- .. 

Harry Miller, a South African practically all the-Ieading young 
double hn«i«> whn me " a British iazz ffiUfiCianfl. . _ uvuuic bassist who was a British jazz musicians. ^ 
familiar figure in the British He append with Mike .junior ngure in the British «e appeals* wu. 
oiodern jazz scene of the 1970s. Westbrook, Stan Tracey, 
died in Holland on December Tippett John- Surman, Alan 
1$, after a road accident Ho Skidmore, Mike OjfooriKiand 
was 42. 

Miller played in jazz and rock McGregor, 
«reups in Johannesburg before »• 
emiimiinn m 
oiuups m jonannesburo before 

to England in.the grated to Hoflmfl, wfo* 
late 1960s. Duringtheisucceed- collaborated with leadiflg.Dtitia 
*og yearn, he performed with modern jazz musicians. ■; 

“*6 wc --.7-* 
performed with modern jazz muawans. 
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?£2?5SH!J?UT yankee in king ARTHUR’S COURT {1949) • 
10.50aro-12.30pm 
Likeable musical-comedy version of 
Mark Twain's story of the handyman 
who fans from his horse and finds 
himself transported back to sixth- 
century CameloL Bing Crosby plays him 
and sings "Busy Doin' Nothin' " in an 
unlikely trio which also includes William 
Bendix and Sir Cedric Hardwicke. 
THE MAGIC OF LASSIE (1976) 
Z3D-4.10pm 
After a long break the famous collie 
returns to the cinema; and the same can 
be said for Alice Faye, making a cameo 
appearance as a waitress. There is also 
James Stewart and Mickey Rooney and 
a musical score by the Mary Poppins 
team. 

FLASH GORDON (1980) • O 
7.10-8.55pm 
Lively, funny and spectacular re-birth of 
Alex Raymond’s comic-strip hero (Sam 
Jones), making a perilous rocket flight to 
Mongo in the company of Dale Arden 
(Melody Anderson) and the scientist Dr 
Zarkov (Topol) to defeat the dastardly 
Emperor Ming (Max von Sycfowj* 

BBC2 
SCROOGE (1951) 99 
1.05-2.30pm 
One of Alastalr Sim's most delicious 
screen performances as the miserly 
Ebenazer with strong support from'a 
distinguished band of British character 
actors, including Michael Hordern (as 
Jacob Martey), Mervyn Johns (Bob 
Cratchit), Kathleen Harrison, Jack 
Warner and Hermione Baddeley. 

THAT TOUCH OF MINK (1962) • 
3.25-5pm 
The BBC continues its eightieth-birthday 
tribute to Cary Grant with this plush 
comedy of the sexes in which he plays a 
bachelor mflBonatre in pursuit of virginal 
secretary Doris Day. The jokes and the • 
outcome are fairly predictable but 
Grant's polished playing is a joy. 

TO CATCH A THIEF (1955) 9 
10.45-12.35am 
Cary Grant again, as the jewel thief 
trying to live down his past on the 
French Riviera in company with Grace 
Kefly. Lightweight comedy thriller 
directed by Alfred Hitchcock as a way of 
re-charging his batteries for more 
testing assignments. 

JASON AND THE ARGONAUTS (1963) 
230-4.25pm9 
Todd Armstrong plays Jason, in search 
of the Golden Reece and encountering 
all sorts of hazards - including a seven- 
headed hydra - on the way, but the real 
star te that king of special effects Ray 
Harryhausen. 

MAJOR BARBARA (1941) 99 
2.05-4.35pm 
Faithful adaptation of the Shaw play 
about the arms manufacturer's daughter 
who joins the Salvation Army; it was 
directed by Gabriel Pascal, the eccentric 
Hungarian who managed to talk Shaw 
into making his work available for the 
cinema. Wendy Hiller is a fine Barbara 
and there are also reTishable 
performances from Rex Harrison, 
Robert Morley, Robert Newton and 
Emiyn Williams. 
STORMY WEATHER (1943) 9 9 
7-8.30pro 
Lively all-black musical revue loosely 
based on the life of its leading man. that 
marvellously talented tap dancer Bill 
"Bojangtes Robinson. Also involved 
are Lena Home, Fats Waller, Cab 
Calloway and the pianist from 
Casablanca, Dooley Wilson. 

SANTA CLAUS CONQUERS THE 
MARTIANS (1964) 
10.30-12.15am 
The seasonal offering from the Channel 
4 "Worst of Hollywood" season in which 
a Martian leader lands on earth and 
kidnaps Santa and two children, one of 
whom is played by the nine-year-old Pia 
Zadora, currently trying to be a sex 
bomb in The Lonely Lady.' 

MEET ME IN ST LOUIS 
(1944) ••e 
4.25-6.15pm 
Judy Garland season starts on BBC2 
with one of her best musicals, indeed 
one of the best musicals made by 
anyone, an affectionate evocation ol 
turn-of-the century America, warmly 
directed by Vincente Minnelli. The 
numbers include "The boy next door 
"Have yourself a merry little Christmas" 
and the "Trolley song". 

DUCK SOUP(1933) 999 
11pm-12.10am 
Of all the Marx Brothers rims, this is one 
that offers the purest concentration of 
gags, without the distraction of pianos 
and harps and romantic interludes. 
Freedonia gets a taste of Marxist rule as 
Rufus T. Firefly (alias Groucho) wages 
war on Sylvama. tor whom Chico and 
Harpo are working as double agents. 

SUPERMAN (1978) 
3.15-5.40pm 
Pretentious, heavy-handed and 
overlong version of what should have 
been an enjoyable comic strip, notable 
more for Marion Brando's salary ($3m 
for a 10-minute performance) than 
anything that appears on the screen. A 
pity for Christopher Reeve, a 
personable leading man who deserves 
better. 

REVENGE OF THE PINK PANTHER 
(1978) 
9.10-llfm 
Last and feeblest of the true Fink 
Panther films, a perfect example of a 
good idea worked to exhaustion. But 
Peter Sellers, as the accident-prone 
Qouseau, still has his moments.' 

Channel 4 
THE GANG'S ALL HERE (1943) 99 
1.15-3.10pm 
Even by his standards, one of the most' 
flamboyant of Busby Berkeley musicals 
with two particularly memorable 
numbers: Carmen Miranda singing "The 
Lady with the Tutti-Frutti Hat" supported 
by 60 girls; and the finale, involving two 
huge mirrors on either side of a 
revolving stage. With Alice Faye, Benny 
Goodman ana his Orchestra and 
Eugene Paiiette.* 

MONSIEUR HULOFS HOLIDAY (1953) 
4.25- 6pm 099 
The first, probably most effective and 
certainly runniest appearance of 
Jacques Tati's amiable, simple-minded 
creation who never really comes to 
terms with the twentieth century and 
leaves chaos in his wake. His holiday is 
in a small seaside resort in Brittany, 
observed with all Tati’s genius for comic 
detail.* 

THE KING OF COMEDY (1982) 99 
8.25- 10.25pm 
A quick television showing for Martin 
Scorsese's dark and obsessional 
comedy about an aspiring funny man 
(played by Robert de Niro) who Is so 
desperate to appear on a television chat 
show that he arranges the kidnapping of 
the show's host, Jerry Lewis. Scorsese 
says it is an examination ol American 
values.* 

BOXING DAY*-; 

S'ii 
Getting an airing: Margaret O'Brien (left) and Judy Garland in Meet Me In St Louis; Jacques Tad as the accident- 

prone Monsieur Hnlot; Sylvester Stallone as Rocky * 

From rarely seen to evergreen 
There is no doubt about 
the quantity. Feature films 
will be coming out of the 
box at the rate of 10 a day 
over the Christmas week 
and it will need several 
pairs of eyes, several sets 
and a battery of video 
recorders to keep op with 
them. 

As for the quality, with 
so much to choose from it 
is hard to believe that even 
the most casual film 
watcher will not find 
something to taste, helped, 
we may hope, by onr day- 
by-day, channei-by-chan- 
nel critical guide. 

The films roughly fall 
into three categories.' 
There are the (airly recent 
releases, most of them 
coming to television for the 
.first* time. Some are very 
recent, such as Scorsese's 
The King of Comedy. 
which only appeared in the 

cinema in the middle this 
year. 

Others under this bead¬ 
ing include Superman, 
Revenge of the Pink Pan¬ 
ther. The Spy Who Loved 
Me. The China Syndrome. 
The Dogs of War. Rocky, 
Carrie. Flash Gordon. Oil 
God! and Coma. 

A second category em¬ 
braces films of proven 
popularity that lend to be 
revived fairly regularly 
over holiday periods. The 
Great Escape is the arche¬ 
typal example and others 
this year are The Bridge 
on the River Quai and El 
Cid. What we do not have, 
for better or worse, are The 
Sound of Music. The 
Railway Children or The 
Wizard of Oz. 

That leaves what might 
be called classic revivals, 
films of generally older 
vintage, many familiar but 

others long forgotten ex¬ 
cept by that devoted band 
of cinema buffs who 
manage to catch up with 
them at an art house or a 
film society. 

How many people, for 
instance, will have seen the 
Mr Moto series with Peter 
Lorre, which. Channel 4 
has unearthed? Or Bill 
“Bojangles” Robinson and 
company in Stormy 
Weather? Or even some of 
the Judy Garland films 
being shown on television 
for the first time? 

Several film “seasons'" 
are running through the 
week. The Cary Grant 
tribute, anticipating his 
eightieth birthday next 
month, continues with 
three of his Hitchcocks, 
while another of 1984’s 
octogenarians. Dame Anna 
Neagle. Is being feted on 
Channel 4. There is a 

fairly full Marx Brothers 
retrospective on BBC2, 
but, brilliant though they 
are, the films must be 
pretty familiar to most of 
ns by now. 

What the week notably 
lacks is a sizable contri¬ 
bution from the rich 
cinema of the Continent. 
The glorious exception is 
Monsieur HuloPs Holiday, 
which starts a short 
Jacques Tati season on 
Chaimel 4. 

Onr star rating system 
(totally subjective, but we 
hope of value) is as 
follows: 
•09 Not to be missed 
• • Highly reconi' 

mended 
• Worth watching 

An asterisk at the end of 
an entry indicates that the 
film Is bring shown on 
British television for the 
first time. 

THE BRIDGE ON THE RIVER KWAI 
(1957)09 
2-4.35pm 
Alec Guinness leading the Brits in a 
psychological battle ot wits against the 
Japanese in a prisoner of war camp in 
Burma. Directed with characteristic 
crafts manlike care by David Lean but 
arguments still oo on about the precise 
meaning ol the film's climax. 

ROCKY (1976) 9 9 
7.50-9.45pm 
Sequels in the cinema are rarely as . 
good as the originals and the Rockys 
have been no exception. This first one, 
though, freshens up the hackneyed 
story of the boxer who makes good with 
a vibrant performance from Sylvester 
Stallone (who also wrote the script) arid 
convincing Philadelphian locations.* 

THE FORTUNE (1974) 
Midnlght-1.35am (Thames only) 
Stockard Charming's perky 
performance as the threatened heiress 
is the bright spot in this misconceived 
black comedy that somehow manages 
to waste both Warren Beatty and Jack 
Nicholson, not to mention its talented 
director, Mike Nichols. 

ChanneB 4 
A SWARM IN MAY (1983) 9 
11.05am-12.35pm 
Writer-director Cofin Finbow's unusual - 
piece for the Children's Film Unit about 
a 10-year-old choirboy (played by Oliver 
Hicks) who becomes involved in the 
ancient custom of bee-keeping at a rural 
cathedral. With Frank Mkkflemas as the 
organist who befriends him.* 
THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER 
(1938) 9 
12.30-2pm 
David 0. Setznick's pleasant, if static 
version, of the classic story by Mark 
Twain. Tommy Kelly, a non-professional 
actor from the Bronx, plays Tom, and 
Jackie Moran is Huck Finn, white there 
is a rich character-playing frwn old 
Hollywood hands Walter Brennan, May 
Robson and Victor Jory. 
RENALDO AND CLARA (1977) 9 
930-12AOam 
Written and directed by Bob Dylan, this 
long and complex film uses footage 
from the Rolling Thunder Revue concert 
tour of 1975 and 1976 as a framework 
for an exploration of Dylan's life as a 
poet and singer, with improvised acting 
and near-surreal sequences that defy 
Hie red interpretation.* 

CHRfSXMAS 

BBC1 
THE LITTLE CONVICTS (1979) 
11.20am-12.35 pm 
A mixture of real backgrounds and 
animation as Rolf Hams, playing Jake 
the Peg with the Extra Leg, tolls the 
story or the convicts who settled and 
built Australia in the nineteenth century. 

TREASURE ISLAND (1950) 9 
3.50-5-25pm 
Though made by Disney witii an 
American, Bobby Driscoll, as Jim 
Hawkins, this is a respectful version of 
Robert Louis Stevenson's classic yam 
of pirates and buried treasure, 
dominated by Robert Newton's 
marvellously overplayed Long John 
Silver.* 
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER (1983) 
10.15-11.45pm 
The first showing in Britain of David 
Niven's last film in which he and Art 
Camey are trying to get their hands on a 
fortune inherited by toe granddaughter 
of the woman they both loved. With 
Maggie Smith and Lionel Jeffries; the 
writer-director, a rare visitor to the 
cinema these days, fcs Bryan Forbes.’ 

MAME (1974) 
5.25-7.15pm 
Indifferent version of a successful 
Broadway musical, with Lucille Ball 
unhappily cast as the eccentric aunt and 
being easily upstaged by Beatrice 
Arthur. 

THE IPCRESS RLE (1965) • 
10.25pm-12.15am 
The first and best of the three 
adaptations from Len Deighton's spy 
thrillers featuring Michael Caine as the 
shabby, bespectacled James Bond 
antidote who was not named in the 
books but arrived on the screen as 
Harry Palmer. This one has him on the 
track of a missing scientist Sidney J. 
Furie directs, ostentatiously. 

THE SPY WHO LOVED ME (1977) 
6-30-8.45pm 
Roger Moore as 007 and Barbara Bach 
as the cheesecake in an undistinguished 
addition to toe James Bond cycle which 
bears littfs relation to Ian Fleming's book 
and relies on tired set pieces to cover up 
the cracks. The outsize Richard Kiel, 
however, makes a splendid heavy. 

EL CID (1961) 9 9 1.35-4.30pm 
Chariton Heston as the legendary knight 
of medieval Spain putting the Moors to 
flight in an epic well above average in 
the intelligence of its script, its superb 
colour photography and the perceptive 
direction of Anthony Mann. Sophia 
Loren adds her decorative presence. 

HOOPER (1978) 
6.2S-8pm 
Burt Reynolds produced as well as 
starred in this story of a Hollywood 
stuntman trying to maintain his position 
against a younger rival. Actions count 
for more than words but the stunts are 
Impressive.* 

BBC2 
THE WIZ (1978) 
4^5-6.35pm 
An ail-black version oLThe Wizard of 
Oz. based on a Broadway musical, With 
a soul and disco score and set in New 
York. Diana Ross is an unconvincing 
Dorothy but other characters are more 
successfully cast and director Sidney 
Lumet gives it a strong visual style.* 
OH. GODf (1977)9 
10.2%m-mkJnight 
John Denver as a supermarket manager 
visited by God, who wears an anorak, 
sneakers and a baseball cap and turns 
out to be none other than the grand old 
man of American vaudevfile George 
Bums, whose professionalism lifts an 
otherwise sflght comedy.* 

THE SONS OF KATIE ELDER (1965) 9 
3.15-5£5pm 
John Wayne and Dean Martin lead in a 
roistering and violent revenge western 
that goes on too long but has its . 
moments. Directed by Henry Hathaway 
who guided Wayne to an Oscar in True 
Grit 

THE CHINA SYNDROME(1979) 99 
9-11.15pm 
Accident at a nuclear power plant 
investigated by TV reporter Jane Fonda, 
radical cameraman Michael Douglas 
and technician Jack Lemmon In a thriller 
with a message which builds genuine 
suspense and contains believable 
characters superbly acted. 

Channel 4 
THE ADVENTURES OF HUCKLEBERRY 
FINN (1939)9 
KL55am-1Z30pzn 
Huck is played by the young Mickey 

Rooney, his first starring part. In a 
pleasing adaptation of the Mark Twain 
story, with the Sacramento River 
standing in for the Mississippi. Nice 
performances, too, from Walter 
Con no By as 'The King" and William 
Frawiey as "The Duke". 

SPRING IN PARK LANE (1948) 99 
5-6.45 pm 
A short tribute to Dame Anna Neagle 
starts with one of her most successful 
vehicles, taken from the series of 
romantic comedies with Michael Wilding 
which made such an impact in austerity 
Britain. She plays the niece of a wealthy 
art collector falling for the new footman 
at her unde's lavish apartment Herbert 
Wilcox, Dame Anna's husband, directs. 

MR MOTO’S GAMBLE (1938) 9 
11.20pnt-12.35am 
The first of three Mr Moto adventures 
being screened on Channel 4, featuring 
Peter Lorre, with steel-rimmed glasses 
and buck teith, as the cunning 

■ Japanese detective created by John P. 
! Marquand. They pretended to be no 
'more than second features but were 
wefl above par tor their type.* 

PRESENTING ULY MARS (1943) 9 
1.40-3.20pm 
Judy Garland season continues with the 

makes it on Broadway. But If the plot 
has serviced a score of musicals there is 
stffl much to enjoy, from toe freshness of 
the young Judy to expertly staged 
numbers.* 
FUNERAL IN RERUN (1967) 
9.33-11.10pm 
Another excursion into Len Deightcn 
territory as Michael Caine is sent to 
Berlin to seek out a potential Russian 
defector, playedin larger-than-life style 
by Oscar Homotka. Competently done 
but it needs a genius to unravel the plot. 

HORSE FEATHERS (1932) 9 99 
11.15pm-12.25am 
Early Marx Brothers comedy and (me of 
their best in which toe gaga come fast 
and furious and even the musical bits 
earn their keep. The plot - as if it 
mattered - has Groucho as the 
president of a college signing up some 
dubious recruits for the football team 
that must win at all costs. 

THE THIEF OF BAGDAD (1978) 
3.30-5.15pm 
Not, sadly, the marvellous film Michael 
Powell made for Korda but toe most 
recent version of the Arabian Nights 
fantasy with Peter Ustinov as the Caliph, 
Terence Stamp as the villainous Wazir 
and Roddy McDowafl as Hasan. 
Efficiently directed by Give 
Conner.* 

CARRIE (1976) 9 
10.15pm-12.10am 
Gory piece of horror from Brian de 
Palma, one ol the best current 
exponents of the genre. Sissy Spacek 
plays the repressed high school girt 
whose supernormal powers hBlp her to 
exact a terrible revenge on those who 
taunt her; and Piper Laurie is superb as 
the religion-crazy mother.* 

Channel 4 
TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME 
(1949) 9 
3-4.45pm 
The last film by Busby Berkeley as 
director (though he left before the end 
and the musical numbers were 
completed by Gene Kelly and Stanley 
Donen). The story of vaudevillians who 
spend their summers playing baseball, it 
was a sort of dry run for On toe Town 
with tour of the same stars - Kelly, 
Frank Sinatra, Betty Garrett and Jules 
Munshtn. 

VICTORIA THE GREAT (1937) 99 
4.45-7 pm 
With Prince Albert much in the public 
eye at the moment this revival is well 
timed, though the film is notable not so 
much for Anton Walbrook's portrayal of 
the Consort as Anna Neagle in her most 
famous screen role (which she repeated 
in two more films) as the Queen. An 
imperious performance helped by fine 
work from toe make-up department 

THINK FAST, MR MOTO (1937) 99 
KL55pm-12.10am 
Second in the Mr Moto season (though 
the first to be made) has Peter Lorre s 
Japanese detective getting to grips with 
a gang of smugglers on board a 
freighter sailing from San Francisco to 
Shangai." 

'.THURSDAY ' 

DODGE CITY (1939) 9 
1.50-3^0pm 
Errol Flynn as a cattleman cleaning up 
the frontier town in an enjoyable Warner 
Brothers western which makes fresh 
use of familiar ingredients such as the 
cattle drive along the Chisholm Trail and 
the bar-room brawL Oftvia de Havfiland 
and Ann Sheridan in support; the 
director is Michael (Casablanca) Curtiz. 

THE GREAT ESCAPE (1963) 9 
«-8.45pm 
John Sturges's prison-camp epic with 
toe sombre efimax can stffl grip, even if 
we have seen it several times on 
television already. Leading the POWs 
are Steve McQueen (and his famous 
motorcycle sequence), James Garner 
and Dickie Attenborough, with a 
particularly effective performance from 
Donald Pleasence as the camp forger. 

Leading lady who was our sort of star 
Dame Anna Neagle started her 
career on the stage, and this 
Christmas, in her eightieth year, she 
returns to it Id the pantomime 
Cinderella at BristoL Bot for 20 
years or so, either side of the Second 
World War, she was much better 
known as a leading lady of the 
cinema and was several times voted 
Britain's biggest box-office draw. 

She made her first film in 1930 
and two years later was Jack 
Buchanan's leading lady in Good¬ 
night Vienna. The producer-director 
was Herbert Wilcox, and it was the 
start of a famous partnership, for in 
25 years she appeared for only two 
other directors. 

Wilcox may not be numbered 
among this country’s more creative 
film-makers, but be had a show¬ 
man's feel for what the public 

wanted and, in collaboration with hs 
wife, managed consistently to catch 
the popular mood, whether with 
musicals, historical dramas or 
romantic comedies. 

From Goodnight Vienna Neagle 
went - on to Noe! Coward's Bitter 
Sweet and to NeU Gwyrt and in 1937 
achieved her first popular triumph 
as Victoria the Great. The film was 
so successful that a sequel. Sixty 
Glorious Years, was rushed out for 
the following year. She played other 
British heroines in Norse Edith 
CaveU and They Flew Alone, the 
story of Amy Johnson. 

In 1946 she was teamed with 
Michael Wilding for the first time in 
Piccadilly Incident. The Neagle- 
WDding films were essentially an 
escape form post-war ansteriy, and 
as Godfrey Winn wrote of the 

principals: “They’re onr sort of 
people, not so-called glamnnr stars, 
but good hard-working professionals 
- laughing, dancing and romancing 
together”. 

When the cycle had run its course, 
Neagle returned to biopics, as 
Odette Churchill and Florence 
Nightingale; played opposite Errol 
Flynn, of all people, in King's 
Rhapsody; and tried to make a star 
of Frankie Vangbaa. In 1958 she 
retired' from the screen, and with 
Room At the Top and its 31c jnst 
around the corner, her timing was 
impeccable; but she left muefe that 
can still be enjoyed, as Channel 4 
viewers will discover over the next 
few days. (The Anna Neagle films 
are on Toes, Wed, Thnrs and FrL 
The Lady with the Lamp is on Dec 31 
and Bitter Sweet on Jan 2). 

BROTHER OF THE WIND 1975 
2.05-3J0pm 
Wildlife film, set in the Canadian 
Rockies, starring Dick Robinson (who 
also directs) as an animal handler who 
rescues the orphaned pups after the 
mother well Is Bhot dead from a passing 
plane.* 
COMA (1977) 9 
9-1(L50pm (Wales 11.20pm-lBm) 
Michael Crichton's morbid thriller about 

whose investigation into a senes of 
terminal comas reveals an international 
medical conspiracy. It has received 
much critical attention of late, not least 
from the feminist camp; the Bujold 
character is certainly her own woman.* 

BBC2 
EVERYBODY SINGS (1938) 9 
2J)5-3JBpm 
A very earty Judy Gariand vehicle in 
which she is a talented daughter of a 
theatrical family trying (yes, you have 
guessed) to put m a Broadway show. • 
Thanks to their servants - Played by the 
unftkeiy pair of Allan Jones and Fanny 
Brice - they manage it Idea] for filling a 
cheerless December afternoon.* 

SUSPICION (1941) 99 
4-25-6-Oapm 
Joan Fontaine won the Oscar she might 
wU have had for her previous Hitchcock 
film, Rebecca, as the shy society girt 
who marries dashing playboy Cary 
Grant and comes increasingly to 
suspect that he is trying to ao away with 
her. Nice support from Hoflywood Brits 
Sr Cedric Harkwicke, Dame MayWhitty 
and Nigel Bruce. 

THE GYPSY MOTHS (1969) 9 
7-8.45pm 
Burt Lancaster leads a team of Sky 
divers and falls In love with Deborah 
Kerr In a film that contains splendid 
aerial sequences, intelligently handled 
human relationships and the carefully 
observed setting of a small Kansas 

town. One of the better efforts of its 
talented but uneven director John 
Frankenheimer. 
A NIGHT IN CASABLANCA (1946) 9 9 
10.50pm-12.15am 
The penultimate film of the three 
principal Marx Brothers has them trying 
to sort out Nazi refugees in a North 
African hotel: not qurte uo to tne 
standard of their best 1230s work but it 
Is worth suffering the dull bits tor some 
splendid moments of inspired comedy. 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS (1975) 
1.30-3.5Cpm 
Dull version of the Dickens classic, 
despite a promising cast that includes 
Michael York as Pip. Sarah Miles as 
Estella, James Mason as Magwttch, 
Margaret Leighton, Robert Morley and 
Anthony Quayle. 

THE DOGS OF WAR (1980) 
9.45-11.45pm 
Christopher Walken's C3car-winning 
performance in The Deer Hunter must 
have suggested him to play tft9 
mercenary hero of Frederick Forsyth's 
novel about a plot to take control of a 
bankrupt west African state. But the film 
is no more than adequate.* 

Channel 4 
HOLIDAY INN (1942) 9 
2.55-4.45pm 
Easy-going and unpretentious song- 
and-dance vehicle for two of the best in 
the business. Fred Astaire and Bing 
Crosby, playing joint owners ot a 
roadhouse hotel trying to catch the eye 
ot Marjorie Reynolds. Along the way are 
a host of Irving Berlin numbers including 
“White Christmas'’. 
THE COURTNEYS Or CURZON 
STREET (1947) O 
4.45-S.50pm 
Anna Neagle and Michael Wilding are 
back with this romantic drama which 
starts in Victorian times with an 

■upstairs-downstairs marriage between a 
baronet's son and a lady's maid and 
continues the theme through two 
succeeding generations. Lush, escapist 
and. in its time, enormously popular. 

THANK YOU, MR MOTO (1337) 
10.3G-11.50pm 
Peter Lorre's Moto is employed by 
Pauline Frederick to find the treasure of 
Genghis Khan, buried somewhere in toe 
Gobt desert* 

BBC'S 
KHARTOUM (1966) 9 
I. 45-3.50pm 
.Dullish epic of British imperialism about 
iGaneral Gordon's last stand in the 
!Sudan. Though the cast includes such 
!heavywelghts as Laurence Olivier (as 
the Mahdi) and Ralph Richardson 
(Gladstone) by far toe best performance 
comes from Chariton Heston as 
Gordon. Basil Dearden directs. 

WARLORDS OF ATLANTIS (1976) 
6.20-7.55pm 
One for the kids as a giant octopus 
kidnaps intrepid Victorian scientists and 
takes them to the lost city of Atlantis. 
Older movie watchers may wonder what 
Cvd Charisse, toe leggy dancer from 
1940s musicals, is doing In such a place. 

THE MIDNIGHT MAN (1974) 
II. 25 pm-1.25am 
Burt Lancaster stars in a film he also co¬ 
wrote, co-produced and co-directed 
(with Roland Kibbae) as a killer let out on 
parols who becomes a college security 

■guard and tries to unravel a convoluted 
murder case. • 

THE PIRATE (1948) 9 
1A0-12Opni 
Lively minor MGM musical, directed with 
characteristic feel for decor by Vincente 
Minnelli, and starring Gene Kelly and 
Judy Gariand who find romance in the 
nineteenth-century Caribbean. The 
songs are by Cole Porter. 

NOTORIOUS (1946) 9 99 
4.50-6.30pm 
Cary Grant as American secret service 
man sent to smoke out a Nazi ceil In Rio 
de Janeiro, enjoying a memorable 
screen kiss with Ingrid Bergman and 
trying to outwit the sinister Claude 
Rains. Among the finest of Hitchcock's 
thrillers, consistently Inventive and 
engrossing. 

BILLION DOLLAR BRAIN (1967) 
9.30-11.15ptn 
The last of the Michael Cai rte-Lon 
Delghton trilogy, with our downbeat 
hero encountering old adversary Oscar 
Homolka in Finland; the plot Is denser 
than ever but there are some visual 
pyrotechnics from director Ken Russell, 
including an Ice battle pinched from 
Alexander Nevsky. 

ANIMAL CRACKERS (1930) 99 
11.55pm-1.35am 
Early Marx Brothers' film which Is 
technically primitive and betrays its 
stage origin, but contains generous 
helpings of the brothers' wit and style. 
Groucho plays an African explorer ■ 
fuming up at a country-house party in 
uproar after the theft of an old master. 

LIVE A LITTLE, STEAL A LOT (1974) 
7 JO-9.15pm 
Based on the real story of two beach 

l elaborate jewel robbery at the Museum 
of Natural History in New York. They are 
played by Robert Conrad and Don 
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Stars of the sbcms.- Roger Daltrey In “The Comedy of Emirs" (BBC2) and Cilia Black with her ncw-styie “^unlly" (ITV) 
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846 Inch-High Private Eye: 
American cartoon (r). 

9.00 From AM of lis to AB of You: 
Christmas treat from Walt 
Disney. CUps from favourite 
cartoons, Inciudfng Snow 
White and Peter Pan. 

945 The Happy World of Hanna' 
Barbers: Gene KaSy 
introduces cflps from cartoons 
featuring characters such as 
Fred ninstone and 
Huckleberry Hound. 

1950 FBm: A Connecticut Yankee bi 
King Arthur's Court Cl 945) 
Bing Crosby in a comedy 
musical, based on Mark 
Twain's story 0. 

12.30 Bonanza: Venerable western, 
with Lome Greene and Dan 
Blocker. A yam-spinning 
desperado is accused of 
murder and robbery. 

1.20 Around the World with Dot 
(1982) Cartoon about a globs) 
search fOr a Dttle g*fTs tost 
kangaroo. With Drew 
Forsythe. Made in AuatraHa. 

930 Rim: The Magic of Lassie 
(1978) TV movie about the 
wonder dog. With James 
Stewart, Mickey Rooney. • 

4.10 The Dukes of Hazard: Coy 
falls in love with Bfifie Ann, one 
of the stunt-bicycle riding 
Baxley Sisters, but Vance 
feels his cousin's affections 
may by misplaced. 

540 News: read by Jan Learning. 

5.10 Some Mother's Do'Ave’Em: 
A story of a very unhappy 
frying instructor. Frank 

. (Michael Crawford) starts a 
I course of lessons. Frederick 

545 Pop Quiz: Dave Edmunds and 
Roger Taylor captain the two 
-teams. Facing the questions 
are Mari Wfeon, Umahl, Lee 
John (loving with Imagination) 
and Midge Ure (Ultravox's 
frontman). 

Saving: Melody Anderson in 
Flash Gordon (7.10 pm) 

6.30 The Uttle and Largo Show: 
The One-up of guests Includes 
Jimmy Cricket, Joe Brown, 
magician Martin Daniels, Cleo 
Rocos. and Chasend Dave 
(singing Melancholy Baby). 

7.10 Fton: Flash Gordon (1980) The 
comic strip comes to life. With 
Sam Jones, Topol, Melody 
Anderson, Brian Blessed and 
Max Von Sydow •. 

955 Val Doanfean’s Christmas 
Party: OkMuhfcmed festive 
celebrations, with special 
guests Howard Keel (former 
Hollywood star, now a 
member of the Dallas 
repertory company). The ■ 
Nolans, Sky, and Wafl Street 
Crash. 

9.40 Bergerac: Guest actress Uza 
Goddard plays the notorious 
jewel thief who arrives in 
Jersey, on holiday, lust when 
the private auction of a huge 
diamond is to take place. 
Bergerac (John Nettles) keeps 
a gimlet eye on her. None the 
less, the jewel is stolen. What 
is more, k happens right In the 
middle of the auction. 

1935 News: read by Jan Looming. 
And Christmas Day weather. 

10.45 The Good DM Days: 
EdwardUn-type entertainment 
from the City Varieties. Leeds, 
with Leonard Sachs as the 
gavel-banging chairman. The 
entertainers: Danny La Rue, 
Valeria Masterson, Robert 
White, Bernard Crib bins, Barry 
Cryer, the Clark Brothers - 
and a newcomer from Parts, 
the eomedy-magidan Caetan 
Bloom. 

11.45 NSdnight Eucharist Wide 
rhflftons of viewers sit at home, 
five hundred worshippers wfll 
be in the Cathedral Church of 
St Mary the Virgin, Blackburn, 
for the traditional service of 
cards, reatfings and sermon. 

12-45 Weather forecast 

RBr-f WALES 1045-11.45am 
, Christmas cards from the 

Ascension. Iris WStiams unites Welsh 
serviceman and porsonnel on 
Ascension island with their tam&es back 
to Wales, through the metfum of song. 
1245am Weather for Wales: Close. 
SCOTLAND 1145-12J0am Watch 
Night A Christmas Service from the 
Parish Church of St George's - Tran, in 
the heart of Glasgow. izJoara wasther 
for Scotland; Close. NORTHERN 
IRELAND 1245am Weather Northern 
Ireland new* headlines. Close. 
ENGLAND 1240am Close. 

1.0S FBm: Scrooge (1951*) 
AlastairSlm, cast against 
type, as Dickens's old 
skinflint With Kathleen 
Harrison and (as Martov's 
Ghost) Michael Hordern • 

240 Shakespeare in 
Perspective: Roy Hudd, the 
corned an, shows how 
effectively the Bard made 
use of “gags” and “comic 
routines" in his plays. Thte 
is a curtairwaiser to 
tonight's (5.00) production 
of The Comedy of Errors. 

2-55 The Book Game: First of 
four Rterary quizzes, 
chaired by Robert Robinson 
(the rest can be seen on 
consecutive days, from 
tomorrow). Today's 
contestants: Anthony 
Burgess. Germaine Greer, 
Susan Hffl and Adam Mars- 
Jones. Freddie Jones reads 
the extracts. 

345 FUm: That Touch of Mink 
(1962) Cary Grant/Dorie 
Day comedy, with Gig 
Young In support 9 

5.00 TheBBCTelevsion 
Shakespeare: The Comedy 
of Errors. Roger Daftrey 
and Michael Kitchen play 
the two pair of identical 
twins. Strong support from 
Wendy Hiller, Cyril Cusack, 
Charles Grey, Suzanne 
Bertish and Joanne Pearce. 

6.55 Sky at Drury Lane: 
Highlights of th8 show 
staged at the Theatre Royal 
earfier this month. John 
WHBams, on guitar, leads 
the group, (Herbie Flowers, 
Tristan Fry, Steve Gray and 
Kevin Peek.) Special guest; 
Patrick Ros. 

745 News: the reader is Jan 
Learning. 

745 Cider with Rosie: Another 
chance to see Hugh 
Whitmore's television 
adaptation (remarkably 
faithful to the original) of 
Laurie Lee's recollection of 
his boyhood spent in a 
small Gloucestershire 
village. Filmed on location in 
Siad, near Stroud. With 
Rosemary Leach as the 
writer's mother and 
Stephen Grendon as one of 
the three Lauries. Others in 
the cast Mary Merrall, 
Catherine Lacey, Michael 
Robbins end Carl Bernard. 
First seen in 1971. and 
warmly received by most 
critics. 

940 Private Lives: A compilation 
of some of the best 
moments from the chat 
shows that Marfa Aitken 
hosted earfier this year. By 
general consent the level of 
conversation was a cut or 
so above the average. 
Tonighfs excerpts feature 
Tracey Ullman and Patrick 
Lichfield, Miriam Stoppard 
and Alan Price, Beryl Reid 
and King fey Amis, Clare 
Francis and Yehudi 
Menuhin, and Barbara 
Castle and A J P Taylor. 

10.00 Whistle Teat Presents: Live 
from the Hammersmith 
Odeon. Paul Young and the 
Royal Family's Anal concert 
in theft" 12 Days of 
Christmas tour. The concert 
can also be heard on Radio 
1. in stereo. 

1946 FHm: To Catch a Thief 
(1955) Alfred Hitchcock's 
sophisticated thriller, with 
Cary Gram, Grace Kelly, 
Jesse Royce Landis and 
the invaluable (but now 
departed) John Williams. 
Ends at 1245am. • 

CHANNEL 4 

2.05 Fton: Major Barbara (1941*) 
Wendy Hlfler as the Salvation 
Army daughter of a munitions 
tycoon, in Gabriel Pascal's 
respectful film of Shaw’s 
argumentative play. With Rex 
Harrison, Robert Mortey. 
Walter Hudd and Robert 
Newton.9 

445 Unforgettable Swingtime 
Unashamedly nostalgic show, 
hosted by Pat Phoenix 
(Coronation Street's Bsie 
Tanner), which looks back at 
some of the hit songs from the 
Twenties to the early Fifties. 
They are performed by Kay 
Starr and Ronnie Hilton, 
backed up by the Mfite Morton 
Orchestra and Singers. 

5.05 Brookaida:Omnibusetftionof 
the estate serial. The news 
that Michelle and Marie have 
been so anxiously awaiting 
arrives at tost in the form of a 
Christmas card. And Marie 
finds herself waiting at a 
hospital - with Father 
Christmas (r). 

640 News headlines. And weather 
prospects for Christmas Day. 
Followed by> A Wee Bit 
Cheeky: One-hour curtain- 
raiser for a new series starting 
on Channel 4 Ih the new year 
called Everyone A Special 
Kind of Artist Tonighfs film Is 
about comic postcard artist 
Arnold Taylor, now In hfs 
seventies. His fat ladies, 
skinny husbands and doubte- 
entendres are familiar to 
eveybody who has ever been 
into a seaside postcard shop. 
But he has also designed 
postcards for chldren. And we 
also see something of the 
portraits he efid during Ms 
“Desert Rats” days in North 
Africa. 

740 Fferc Stormy Weather (1943*) 
Hollywood shop-window for ' 
some of America's remarkable 
black talent, including B£ 
“Bojengtes" Robinson, Lena 
Home, the Nicholas Brothers 
and Fats Walter. 9 

930 An Evening with Max Wal: A 
second chance to see tills 
entertainment which helped 
launch the first week of 
Channel 4 programmes last 
yearrlt was filmed on the 
stage of London's Garrick- 
Theatre, and reflects aB 
aspects of the comedian's 
skill, Including his lunatic 
antics at the piano as 
Professor Waftofskf. and fus 
tripping of the light fantastic. 

tt 
940 It's Got to be Funny, Hasn't 

- H? A rare chance to compare 
tiie on-stage Max Wall (see 
840 entry) with the off-stage 
Max WaH. The funny man Is 
seen in conversation with 
Peter Williams, looking back 
over 75 years to show 
business. FBmed m his 
bedsitter in south-east London 
which has been Ws home for 
12 years, estranged from his 
family and away from the 
warmth of an audience and the 
high Bfe he once enjoyed. 
There are extracts from his 
own television series tftat were 
so popular in the Fifties. We 
also see him in sequences 
from John Osborne’s The 
Entertainer and Beckett's 
Wafting for Godot 

1040 Film: The Worst of Hodywoocfc 
Santa Claus Conquers the 
Martians (1964*) With Leonard 
Hides, Vincent Beck and Pia 
Zadora. Ends at 12.15.9 

REGIONAL-TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

S4C Starts: 14qpm Stack on Black 
TT 245 Amateur Nabindbr 340 The 
Tube440 Utopia Ltd 540 Yr Aw Fawr 
900 Sgryffl740 Newyddon 7.15 Dotig 
Etto 'Nghymru Anriww 950 Rockers 
Roadshow 102B Audience with Kenneth 
WHams 1140 Rbis Stormy Weather 
(BW Hobtaaon) 140ani Closedown 

Scottish aaaw 
Rider. 1145 Wetetatight Service. 
124CW8 Closedown. 

HTV A* London except 41Bpck910 
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CHANNEL 
RbKato fotowed by Sp«e 1999. 
91tem Puffers PtaQce. 5.19910 
KnkMfMer. I240em Cfosedown. 

Tv-am 
925 Good Momtog Britain: with the 

Parkinsons (Michael and 
Mary). Includes Roland the 
Rat's Christmas Wonderland 
(Father Christmas appears at 
840). 

840 Data Run’s Christine* Party: 
Panto quiz, with Jeremy 
Beadle; Terry Jones and the 
devil; parcel-passing robots; 
and guest stars Lynsey de 
Paul, the Belle Stars, the Lotus 
Eaters, Tracey Ullman, and 
Madness. Ends at 945 am. 

f- ITV/LONDON j 
945 Metal Mlcker-The bossy 

robot decides that he should 
be in charge of the 
Wlbsrforce's family panto - 
and play the front end of the 
cow(r). 

945 Cartoon Time: festive fun. 
1905 The Monsters’Christmas: 

New Zeaind story about a 
wicked witch who steals some 
monsters' voices - end a girl's 
quest to find them. 

1140 The Smuts' Christmas 
Special: the tiny folk versus 
Something Evil. 

1145 The Froggies are Coming: 
Curtain-raiser for a new 
puppet series. 

1140 Terrahawfca: Zalda launches 
an afi-out attack - despite the 
season of goodwtil (to 
Christmas). 

12.00 Film Fun at Christmas: 
Cartoons and flssh-and-blood 
fun at the Roxy cinema. With 
Derek Griffiths (r). 

140 Adam Ant Prince Charming 
Revue. Music, pantomime, 
and theatre - on the stage of 
London's Dominion theatre. 
The aim was to get away from 
the traditional rock show 
format 240 Tweety Pie. 

240 FBm: Jason and the 
Argonauts (1963). High 
adventure on the trail of the 
famous Fleece. With Todd 
Armstrong, Nancy Kovack, 
Honor Blackman. 9 

■ 445 News from fIN. 
440 The Krankies at Christmas: 

Music and laughter show. The 
guests Indude Bemie Winters, 
Matyyn Hayes, Jimmy Cricket 
Sarah HoDamby, Pepe and the 
Gang, Barbara Dickson and 
Modem Romance. 

915 Chips: Thieves steal a church 
treasure during the Christmas 

- season. With Larry Wicox and 
Erik Estrada as the poBce 
patrol chums. 

910 PunchBnes: Tonight's 
celebrity partners are Diana 
Dors and Christopher Biggins, 
and the Punchline "pels 
Include Faith Brown, Barbara 
Kelly, Bob Carofgees and Spit 
the Dog, and MBce RekJ. The 
contestants are Shaun 
Labrum, from Thetford, and 
Alison Tassier, from Haywards 
Heath. 

945 3-2-1: A special Dick 
Whittington edition of the 
famBy game show, hosted by 
Ted Rogers. Appropriately, aO 
the contestants are children. 

745 Cflla Black’s Christinas Eve: 
The singer, “at Home" (to In 
the studio) welcomes show 
business guests who drop in 
to wish her the compliments of 
the season. She also chats, by 
sataUHs, with some friends 
across the Atlantic (the Bee 
Gees, for Instance, and 
George Benson). Others 
involved »a Frankie Howard 
(singing some awful Christmas 
songs that efid not make the hit 
parole) and some singers of 
carols that (fid stay the course. 

8.45 News from ITH. 
940 Hart to Hart: The husband and 

wife sleuths Mtrats a 
company that is setting up a 
series-pf Christmas robberies. 
Co-starring Robert Wagner 
and Stefanie Powers as the 
sleuthing spouses. They can 
also be seen, Uve from the 
United States, in the 
Christmas night show on ITV - 
Jimmy Tarbuck's Christmas 
AD Stars (7.45 pm). 

1900 FUnt Agatha Christie's 
Murder is Easy (1981) Mass 
murder In Scotland. Strong 
cast Includes 8* Blxby, 
Lesley-Anne Down. ODvta de 
Havfltend, Jonathan Pryee. 
Anthony Valentine and 
Timothy West 

11.45 Midnight Maw from St 
Mary's Cathedral, Newcastle 
upon Tyne. The celebrants 
include the Hight Rev Hugh 
Lindsay, Bishop of Hexham 
and Newcastle; the Very Rev 
Canon Fronds Kearney, the 
Rev Paul McSwaine. and the 
Rev Philip CarroiL Organist 
and choirmaster David 
AEson. Closedown at 1249 

ggjE 

Rktor. 1240am Quincy. 145 
Closedown. 

BORDER London 
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845 The Christmas Raccoons: 
musical cartoon, with the 
voices (spoken) of Rich Little 
and (sung) of Rita Coolidge 
and Rupert Holmes. 

9.00 Carols from Newby Hall: 
Christmas cheer from this 
famous Yorkshire house. Ian 
Carmichael's guests are Grace 
Kennedy, Robert White, and 
the Cambridge University 
Chamber choir. 

940 Away In a Manger Christmas 
through the eyes of primary 
schoolchildren from an parts of 
the country. 

1040 Christmas Morning Family 
Service: From The Mint 
Methodist Church, Exeter. 
With the President of the 
Methodist Conference, the 
Rev Amos Cress well; 11.17 
Weather. 

1140 The Little Convict Rolf Harris 
(as Jake tits Peg) in a tale 
about the wrongdoers who 
helped to create Australia. 

1245 Zlggy’s Gift: Short, animated 
film about a street-comer 
Santa Claus who gets a job 

■ with a confidence trickster: 
1.00 Bugs Bunny: cartoon. 

145 Film: GfttterbaH (1977) 
Children’s Film Foundation 
fantasy about a thing from 
outer space befriended by two 
young lads. With Ben Buckton 
and Keith Jayne. 
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Singing: Grace Kennedy in 
Carols from Newby Hall (9 am) 

240 Top of the Pops 1983: Best- 
seikig entertainers on parade, 
including Michael Jackson, 
Sharin' Stevens, Men at Work, 
Bonnie Tyler, Duran Duran, 
Bucks Fizz, Lionel Richie and 
David Bowie. 

340 The Queen: The Christmas 
Day broadcast to the 
Commonwealth (also on BBC 
2, at 949 with sign language). 

3.15 Btankety Blank: Festive 
edition of the word game, wtth 
panel fists Sabina Franklyn. 
Roy Kinnear, Ruth Madoc, 
Patrick Moore, Beryl Reid and 
Freddie Starr. The MC: Terry 
Wogan. 

340 Fine Treasure Island (1950) 
Disney version of the R. L 
Stevenson classic with Robert 
Newton (Long John) and 
Bobby Dtscofl (Jim Hawkins}9 

545 News: read by Jan Leeming. 
935 JbnH Fix f& Mr SaviHe makes 

it possible for two blind 
teenagers to ride around the 
Horse of the Year course, and 
for a young tad to become 
Santa Claus and bring good 
cheer to a local Darby and 
Joan dub. 

915 Songs of Pratse Special: 
Choirs, churches and schools 
In Peterborough combine at 
the cathedral for a special 
edition of this hugely popular 
programme. 

7.15 The TWo Ronnies: Comedy 
highlight is a tale called The 
Adventures of Archie. Mr 
Corbett has the title role, with 
Mr Barker as the Genie, and 
Carol Hawkins as The Blonde. 
Guest star Elton John. 

845 AB Creatures Great and 
Smaft: Back to James 
Harriot's Yorkshire Dales for 
another yarn about country 
vets. All the old famBiar laces 
are back on parade 
(Christopher Timothy, Carol 
Drinkwater, Robert Hardy and 
Peter Davison). 

945 Only Fools and Horses: The 
festive jollity is restrained at 
the Trotters' high-rise flat and 
the arrival of an unexpected 
visitor (Mr Trotter Senior) does 
little to change things. 

1905 News: the reader is Jan 
Leeming. 

1915 Film: Batter Late than Never 
(1983) David Niven's last film. 
It co-stars Maggie Smith and 
Art Carney • 

1145 The Spinners at York: And 
their highly seasonable setting 
to the Victorian street at the 
Castle Museum. Ends at 
12.15. 

RRC1 WALES12.15am Newaof 
Wales headfines and weather; 

Close. SCOTLAND 940-10.1 Cam 'It's 
Christmas)*. 1919-1040 Christmas 
Mamtan. 915-7.15 Carols for Christmas 
Day. I£l5ara Scottish news summary 
and weedier Close. NORTHERN 
IRELAND 1240am Close. ENGLAND 
1240am Close. 

2.00 Nobody Minded the Rain: 
Impressions of Coronation 
Day. Another chance to see 
this hugely enjoyable, 
kaleidoscopic picture of what it 
was like to be alive (and a 
royalist) In Britain on June 2. 
1953. The pomp and 
ceremony in Westminster 
Abbey was only half the 
excitement The rest was to be 
found in the streets. Memories 
of the great day from, among 
others. Lord Ramsey (then 
Bishop of Durham), Lord 
Eccles (then Minister of 
Works), and Lady Rayne (one 
of the Queen's maids of 
honour) (r). 

3.00 The Book Game: Fun and 
games with a literary slant 
involving Robert Robinson (as 
chairman), Anthony Burgess, 
Germaine Greer, Susan Hill 
and Adam Mars-Jones. The 
readings are taken care of by 
Freddie Jones. Another game 
tomorrow at 4.30. 

340 The Great Palace: The Story 
of Parliament A repeat 
screening of last Thursday's 
instalment (the last film in the 
series of eight) about the 
''strangers'' at the Palace of 
Westminster - the 2,000 non- 
MPs who work there. Written 
by Christopher Jones, and 
narrated by Anthony Quayle 
who. despite the magnificence 
surrounding him, and the 
weight of history that presses 
down on the story of 
Westminster, has never 
sounded over-awed by any of 
nn 

<40 Henry's Cat a Bob Godfrey 
and Stan Hayward cartoon. 

44S FUrk Meet Me In St Louis 
(1944) Judy Garland and The 
Trolley Song.9 

915 The Natural World: Winter 
Days. Remarkable wildlife film, 
photographed by prize- 
winning cameraman Hugh 
Miles. See thousands of geese 
flying in from the Arctic. Sea 
how the ptarmigan stays afive 
though suffering from 
hypthermia. The strategies for 
winter sunrival are limitless. 

7.05 News: the reader to Jan 
Leeming. 

7.15 Cinderella: Rossini's two-act 
opefa La Cenerentola- 
Recorded at this year's 
Glyndebourne Festival opera 
season, and starring Kathleen 
Kuhlmann as Angelina (we 
know her as Cinders). The 
young English tenor Laurence 
Dare is the Prince. The two - 
step-sisters (not Ugly, as in the 
panto) are played by Marta 
Taddie and Laura Zannini. 
Others in the cast Claudio 
Desderi (Don Magnifico), 
Alberti Rinaldi (Dandini) and 
Roderick Kennedy (Afidoro). 
Donato Renzetti conducts the 
London Philharmonic 
Orchestra. 

940 The Queen: In case you 
missed Her Majesty on BBC 1 
at 3.00 or if you are keen to 
listen to what she had to say 
for a second time, here, again, 
is the Christmas Day message 
to the Commonwealth - this 
time, with subtitles and with a 
sign language Interpretation 
for the hart of hearing. 

10.05 The Bob Monkhouse Show: 
And the special guest is 
Norman Wisdom. Others in the 
visitors' seats will Include the 
Russian-American comedian 
Yakov Smirnoff. Music from 
Barttee Reading and the Harry 
Stoneham Band. 

1140 FBm: The Marx Brothers in 
Duck Soup (1933*) And it 
would be difficult to find a 
more rioutous way to bring 
Christmas Day to an end (at 
12.10 am).9 

CHANNEL 4 

1040 Christmas Oratorio: Bach's 
superb work - six cantatas - to 
performed in the Cloister 
Church of WaukJhausen In 
Austria, on original period. 
instruments. The conductor 
Nikolaus Harnoncourt. With 
soloists Peter Schreter (tenor). 
Robert Holl (bass) and 
members oftheTotzerBoys 
Char, with the Concentus 
Musicus of Vienna. 

1.15 Fam: The Gang’s AH Hare 
(1943). HoHywood musical, 
with Busby Berkeley routines. 
With Alice Faye, Jama Efison 
and Carmen Miranda • 

3.10 Skywhales&hort. animated 
film, featuring a species of 
primitive hunters (green, 
snouty creatures caHed 
Parisians) who inhabit a mass 
of vegetation suspended in the 
sky. In pedal-driven sky-boats, 
they hunt sky-whales. We 
team of the dose relationship 
that exists between hunter and 
hunted. The dialogue is in a 
specially Invented language, 
and the music Is by Dtrk 
Higgins. 

3.25 Fragile EartteHow Alaska's 
flora and fauna have evolved 
to cope wtth the territory's 
extreme contftions. Bght 
months every year the land is 
locked in the icy grip of winter. 
It is the final film in what has., 
been a remarkable natural 
history series and it is called 
Alyeska. 

445 FDnr Monsieur HutofS 
Holiday (1953*) Jacques Tati 
causes Chaos in a seaside 
resort in Brittany • 

6.00 The Queen: The message to 
the Commonwealth. There are 
subtitles for people with 
hearing difficulties. 

6.15 Twice NigMljpOne hour of - 
parodies from the Barron 
Knights. They perform many of 
their hits, including Swindon - 
Cowboy, Any Old Iron, 
Grandfather's Clock and. 
M4.S.H. ‘ 

7.15 News HeadDnes. And weather 
prospects for Boxing Day. 
Followed by: Fattim'a Day 
Christinas Special: Domestic 
comedy starring John Alderton 
as Dad. The chfldren (Katie 
Alderton. Zac Nicholson and 

- Dominique Barnes) decide 
that this Christmas, they 
ought to go without festive 
trappings such as cards, trees, 
presents and turkey. And til a 
rush of charitable feelings, 
they invite a very deserving 
guest to the house on die big 
day. 

7.50 Struggle:The capitalist system 
in the non-existent borough of, 
South am (with its sodaBst-ted 
council) Is tottering on the 
edge of destruction. Just one 
vote cotdd decide Its fate. 

845 Film: The King of Comedy 
(1982) Rapid appearance on 
the small screen of Martin 
Scorsese's acid comedy, wtth 
Jerry Lewis and Robert de 
Niro • 

1925 Tadada: Peter Brook's Paris 
Cabaret The opera singers 
from Mr Brook’s recently 
screened Carmen let their hair 
down and join the rest erf 
Brook's Bouffes du Nord 
theatre company in Paris in a 
programme of cabaret songs 
in English and French. 

11.10 Peace on Earth: Words, musk: 
and paintings - all related to 
the birthplace of Christ Choirs 
from all over the world 
assemble in the Manger 
Square In Jerusalem to 
celebrate Christmas. Narrated 
by Dame Flora Robson, wife 
readings by Laurence Oflvisr; 
12.10 Closedown. 
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Laughing: Leonard Pearce. David Jason and Nicholas 
Lyndhnrst have fan in Only Fools and Horses (BBCl, 945 pm) 

Caribbean, the DS, Konya, 
India and Bangladesh: Plus the 
Prince andPttocBsg-j of? • 
Wak&toart of AuetraH, New 
Zealand and Canada. The 
reporter Anthony Carthew. 

340 The Quaes the message to 
the Commonwealth. 

915 Rte Superman (1978). The 
American comic-stifo comas 
apectaadariy to He. With 
Christopher Reeve# 

545 BiftiOaChWnM^W^ 
Deris irtokLwthgBrt"® ^ 
knowledge, in aW of charily. 
1hemariinct«rge:3in»': ■ 
Bowea Pfuswettmore 
famfflar feces, fike Karwtt 
KendafstexFArtw 
DtemofeTs. 

540 News from fTN. 

930 A Royal Concert of Carals: 
The Prince and Princess of. 
Wales fisten to carats sung by 
a hospital choir. Songs and 
piano playtog from Marti WSbb 
and Peter Donohoe. 

7.15 Bruce Forsyth's Play Your 
Cards RJgM:The RothweBs 
from CapeUes. Guernsey, taka 
on the Isaacs from Clapton, 
eastLondon. 

7.45 Jimmy Tarbuck's Christmas 
AK Stars: nYaChristmas 
Night entertainment hlgnfignt- 
ancawtopmustoandteig'ter 
show with a Bneop Incktowg 
Bruce Forsyth, Mate Yaiwood, 
Cannon and Ban, Mfcna« 
Barrymore and SnaMn 
Stevens. Pius a'Gama fora 
Laugh'special and, from tha 

Robert Wagner and Stefante 
Powers (tbe H»ts), Dw 
Temptations and The Four 

Tops. 
9.10 FS* Revenge of the PS* 

panfriar{1978). Peter Seflars 
as the »«rcWc Jnspector 
Ciouseau# 

1140 NewsflwnjTR 
11.10 The tong’s 

renderings from the King s 

HarewoodHoi^fljYwtefWB 

- is as mucha treatfer o» tijw 
as the singing isfofr tha ear. 

■ Traditional eartte and. 
■pradc^ly.fupny . 
contributions, too. 

11.40 Tlw UntodchabltocCrirra 
drana, with art 
Stack) out to catch a aoweu 
ax-poficeman to usfog en 
amusemantparkas 
headquarters for adreg- 
smuffljCng operation (0- 

1245 AiWfereirtCleiftlniarWto1 
the day has been Bwfortoe 

S4C Starts 1930aai Xmas uratnno. 
■ 1.15pm Gong's AH Hare. 3.10 

Skywholes. 340 Tua Bethlehem. 3.50 
Queen's Christmas Message. 440 
Buster Keaton: The GeneraL 540 Fo A 
Fe. 640W&CwacCwac. 905 Universal 
Stucflos. 955 Newyddloa 740 Pobol Y 

Addolwyn. 940Twice Kni^itiy. 1040 
Father’s Day Christmes Special, 11.10 
Peace on Earth. 1240 Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except 
9JQeariLS5 Look and 

See. 11.40pm The Streets of San 
Francisco. 1245am Closedown. 

TVS As London except 11.40pm 
— FUrm Hunted (Edward 
Woodward, June RRcMs). Mad gunman 
announces that In 10 minutes he Intends 
to fire nto a kmcMme oowd. I245em 
Company, foflowed by Closedown. 

Cfosadown. 
K7VWALE9 No variation 
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- ——-1140pm Benson. 
12.10m A Dfffarant Chitseros: IMth 
Jimmy Santte. 1240 Cfosadown. 
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iMHtw Advtnbfrn otRash 
Gorton. Today the 
fodastructflsto hno faces th* 
Revolt of llw Power Men. 

9J» The Naftmtf WetfCb Snowy, 
ChMy, Motley end Me. Oxford 
wdbgW John PaSng with a 
puppy And two kittena- Mr 
Paling discovers th«t our 
domestic pots reaBy ore wiki 
animate, thinly disguised (r). 

18.1D Cartoons; Bugs Bunny In Jack 
Wabbit and the Beanstalk - a 
Warner Brothers cartoon; and 
Qragoncastle. an award- 
winning fairytale Rim made by 
13-year oid Paul Mason and 
11-year old Becky Mason. 

IB-30 Way School, presented by 
Eteobetti MWbank and Brian 
Jameson. The story is the 
Cobweb Christmas Tree, by 
SrtriayCftnrjo. 

10J5S Wpeon Street A See-Saw 
profpanvm for the very young 
«■ 

11.1t Strange Companions. Pan 
one ot a two-episode 
artyanture story about a young 
runaway who stows above a 
fight aircraft 

12.lt Leek Back with ftoakes along 
Vw coastal paths of Devon 
and Comwal in summer (r). 

12JNI News headHnes and weather. 

123S The Raeoena and Lost Star, a 
' musical cartoon about the 

*' nasty Cyrt Sneer and his plot 
to capture the Earth. 

1J0 decked lee-A Warner 
Brothers cartoon. 

138 The Good Ufa. Christmas 
doesn't go acconfing to plan 
for either the Goode or the 
LMdbeaers(r). 

238 FHne Bridge on the ffiwKtaai 
(1957) David Loan's classic 
observation of men under 
stress. Starring Alec 
Guinness. • 

OS The KafftHanis Christmas 
Party. Fun and games and 
music from guests Stakin' 
SMvians and 8tu FTands. 

5.10 Kama with NcMrd Whitmore. 

&15 Real Scorn. David idea whh a 
classified duck on the day's 
sports results. 

5- 25 Circus World Championships. 
Some 50 artists compete in 
four categories - Super 
Troupe. Foot Juggling, Hand 
Balancing and the Flying 
Trapeze. 

6- 25 The Paid Daniels Magic 
Christmas Show. Magic and 
comedy from me host; 
illusions from The 
Pentagons: acrobatics from 
u» Five Star Endresz Family; 
and Professor A! Canny with 
his mechanical man. 

7.15 The Kenny Everett Television 
Show. A special edition ol the 
eccentric Everett show in 
which even the dubious gags 
are done m the best possible 
taste. 

7.50 Film: Rocky (1975) Boxing 
drama starring Sylvester 
Stallone.• 

9.45 Lenny Henry presents 
‘Laughing Matter*. A selection 
ot classic comedy dips. 

10.25 News with Richard Whitmore. 

10.35 Kiri and Friends. Kiri Ts 
Kanawa introduces a 
programme of music and 
dance from Mozart to the 
Beatles. With baritone Thomas 
Alien; Wayne Sleep and 
Ala a sandra Ferri m a Beaties 
ballet Marisa Robe is (harp); 
Richard Van Allen (baritone); 
and the 14-year old Greek 
pianist Dimitris Sgouros. The 
BBC Symphony Orchestra is 
conducted by Robin Stapleton. 

*11.35 The Treasure of Abbot 
Thomas. A ghost yam adapted 
by John Bowen from the story 
by M. R. James. Michael 
Bryant stars as the Rev Justin 
Somenon. an Oxford don who 
becomes involved in a search 
for tost treasure. The due to 
the hoard's whereabouts is 
contained in a cryptic message 
on a stained-glass window but 
Somerton refuses to taka heed 
of tin dire consequences 
promised if the traaure is 
disturbed. The music Is 
composed by Geoffrey Burgon 
who was later responsible for 
the successful themes lor 
Tinker Tailor and Brideshead 
Revisited. Directed by 
Lawrence Gordon Clark (r). 

12.15 Weather. 

Shipshape: All aboard for as boar with Morecxmbe and Wise and party time with the crew from Minder (Both 1TV> 

12.45 Racing from Wtocenton. 
Julian Wilson introduces 
coverage of the Dally Mirror 
Conditional Jockeys 
Championship Handicap 
Chase (1.00); the Coral Golden 
Hurdle (1.35); and the Better 
Bet Coral Steeplechase (2.05). 
The commentators are Peter 
O'Sulfa van and Richard 
Pitman. Also included Is Julian 
Wilson's review ot the last flat 
racing season and his choice 
of Racehorse of the Year. 

2.20 Joseph and ChUcL Did Joseph 
really play the part of mid-wife 
at ChrisL's birth? Arthur 
Dooley's sculpture shows 
Joseph holding the child he 
has helped deliver (r). 

235 The Tale of Beatrix Potter, by 
John Hawkesworth, based on 
the biographies by Margaret 
Lane. A lavish and entertaining 
biographical play about the Me 
of the lonely woman whose 
book characters have brought 
joy to millions of children. With 
Penelope Wilton as Beatrix 
Potter and Michael Hordern aa 
narrator (r). 

430 The Book Game. The third of 
tour conversations about 
books and writers with - 

DDpi Wales: 11.10em-12.00 Rugby 
PPU 1 Union; highlights ol 
Saturday's game between Bridgend and 
Cardiff. 12.1Sam-1230 News and 
weather. Northern Ireland: 1215am- 
12-?D News and weather. 

Greer, Susan HOI and Adam 
Mers-Jones. 

5.00 Shakespeare hi Perspective. 
Russell Davies with a preview 
of tomorrow night's production 
of Shakespeare's comedy. 
Two Gentlemen of Verona, cm 
BBC2. 

5.25 FHm: Mama (1974). Musical . 
story of a nephew's life with an 
outrageous aunt. Starring 
Lucille Bali and Robert 
Preston •- 

7.15 A Life In Ore Theatre: Gwen 
Ffwngcon-Dnrtes. The 
nonagenarian actress talks 
about her career, which 
covered 70 years, and of her 
eventful fife. 

835 News summary with subtitles. 

8.10 Romeo and Jutiet Prokofiev's 
ballet performed by the Ballet 
of La Seal a, Milan, with Carta j 
Fracd and Rudolf Nuroyev 
dancing the title roles and 
Dame Margot Fonteyn as Latfy 
CaputaL The choreography is 
by Rudolf Nureyev. Introduced • 
by John Drummond. 

1025 Film: The iperess FBo (1965). 
Len Deighton's spy thriflar 
starring Michael Caine, Nigel 
Green end Guy Dolman. • 
Ends at 12.15. 

CHANNEL 4 

10.35 Animated Fables. Antoinette 
Moses, director of rhe 
Cambridge Animation Festival, 
introduces three films. From 
Czechoslovakia, The King and 
the Gobfin; from the United 
States. How me Zebra Came 
to Be; and the Canadian-made 
Cinderella Penguin 

11.05 Film: A Swarm fa Kay ftSSSM 
young chorister restores an 
ancient church tradition. 
Starring Oliver Hicks O 

1230 FUnr. The Adventure* of Tom 
Sawyer (1938) John Weaver's 
varston of the classic Mark 
Twain story. With Tommy KeHy 
and Jackie Moran • 

2.00 A Rough Stage. A 
documentary, narrated by 
Maureen Lipman, that 
examines the development of 
entertainment for the masses. 
With personal recoflections 
and examples of grass roots 
entertainment past and 
present the programme 
fflustrates, among other things, 
what it was like to be a touring 
child dancer at the turn of the 
century and to sit In the 
rowdiest section of e 1912 
music had audience. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

P AJLGUA 
Unexpected: Death ki the Morning 
(Carol Drinkwater). 1230am On the 
Feast ol Stephen 
Closedown. 

Harris an hosts at a party (435pm) 

III QTFR As London except: 
ULO»CW gjjsam.gjo Day Ahead. 
1230 midnight Tales of the 
Unexpected: Death to the Morning 
(Carol Drinkwater). 1230m News at 
Bedtime, Closedown. 

rFWTRAl As London except 
L,CNIKMl- 1i00n*wglit Tales of 
the Unexpected Death In the Morning. 
1230am Closedown. 

channel saga^., 
the Unexpected. 1230am Weather and 
Closedown. 

330 Christmas Cartoon Carxtfvaf 
presented by Ray Allen. 

430 Charlie Chaplin-The LJlte 
Tramp. Joel Grey introduces 
clips from Charlie Chapfln's 
earliest films including his first 
the 1914-made Kid Auto 
Races in Venice 

4.45 The Sleeping Beauty. The 
Kirov Beliefs 200th 
anniversary production of 
Tchaikovsky's work, based on 
Perrault's fairy tale. The cast 
includes three of the Soviet 
Union's best dancers - Irma 
Kolpakova as Aurora, Sergie 
Berezhd as Prince Desire and 
Lubov Kunakova as the Lilac 
Fairy. With the orchestra of the 
Leningrad Theatre of Opera 
and Ballet, conducted by 
Victor Fedotor 

635 News headlines and weather 
followed by Home. Do we 
know enough about the 
cultural background of the 
non-British who have made 
our islands their home? 

830 From Mao to Mozart. The 
story of Isaac Stem's 1979 
tour of China 

930 FHm: Ronaldo and Clara 
(1977). A record of the 1975 
and 1976 east coast of the 
United States tour by Bob 
Dylan© 

1.45 Closedown 

HTV As London except: 1230 
_!_mldnktt Tates of the 
Unexpected; Death in tha Morning 
(Carol Drinkwater). 1230am A Carol for 
Christmas: Bristol Cathedral Choir. 
1235 Weather and Closedown. 
HTV WALES: No variation. 

TVS As London except 1230 
__ midnight Tales of the 
Unexpected: Death in thB Morning 
(Carol Drinkwater). 1230am Company, 
followed by Closedown. 

BORDER SaSSER?" 

730 The Adventure* of Mole. A 
special story for chUdren. 

830 TV-ara’a Boxkig Day Show 
includes the 50 minute 
interview, fits shown on 
Austrefion television, with 
Michael Parkinson tafidng to 
Princess Anne. 

930 RotancTa Winter 
WonderiontLRoiand and Kevtn 
are on the stapes in the Swiss 
alps awaiting their first skMng 
lesson. WH they understand 
thek pouts and painstaking 
instructor? 

f vITV/LONDON J 
935 The Sooty Show. With 

Matthew Corbett and his 
puppets, Sooty. Sweep and 
Soo. in their own version of 
Red Rkfing Hood (i). 

9.45 The Talking ParceL An 
animated version of Gerald 
Durreifs story about a girl who 
finds a talking parcel on a 
bench. Among the voices are 
those of Freddie Jones, Moms 
Sugden, Roy Kbmearand 
Windsor Davies. 

1035 Fame The Bugs Bunny/Read 
Runner Movie (1979). Five 
shorts featuring the 
indestructible rabbit and one 
with the equally resflient desert 
bird. 

12-00 Take Over. Three teams, led 
by Jenny Lae-Wright, Richard 
O'SuHivan and Isia St Clair, 
test their skills at various 
hazardous exploits with the 
help of simulators. Brough 
Scott is the man who puts 
them in the driving seat. 

130 News. 
135 Rating from Kempton. Brough 

Scott introduces the Food 
Brokers-Armour Novices' 
Hurdle (1.10); the Ladbroka 
Christmas Hurtfle (1.40): and 
the King George VI Chase 
(2.15). The commentators are 
John Oakseyand Graham 
Goode. 

230 FttmrThe Scarlet Pimpernel 
(1982) starring Anthony 
Andrews and Jane Seymour. 
Colourful and welt-actad 
version of Baroness Orezy*s 
Story of the seemingly 
tifiietanta Englishman who is 
on a visit to Pais at tha time 

heads were die victims of the 
guUtotine almost daily. Hte 
SowarOf foppish exterior 
hides Ms real purpefire-to 
save as many of the 
beieaguerad aristocrats as 
possible, a strong supporting 
cast meted** ten McKeten as 
the wicked Ottzen Chauvetin. 
the scourge of the aristocracy. 
Directed by CfiveDonner. 

5.15 Nawa and sport 
530 Give Ue a due. Celebrity 

mime game between two 
teems. Una Stubbs. Jane 
Asher, Jitty Cooper and Tracey 
Uttman against Lionel Blair. 
Tim Brooke-Taytor, Bob 
Geidof and Russel Grant. 

630 Coronation Street Rka 
Fairctough visits the lady who 
might be able to dear up the 
mystery surrounding husband 
Len's death. 

630 FBra: The Spy Who Loved Me 
(1977). Juntas Bond battles 
with a man who wants to rule 
an underwater kingdom. 
Starring Roger MoorM) 

845 Eric and Ernie's Christmas 
Show. A Morecambe and Wise 

guest fist that includes NJgd 
Hawthorne, FeBcfty Kendafl, 
Nanette Newman and PeW 
SkeOern. 

9.45 Minder Christmas Bonos. 
Excerpts from the best scenes 
of previous series of the 
popular comedy. With Dennis 
Waterman. George Cole and 
Glynn Edwards - mine host at 
the Winchester Club. The 
programme is satin the dub 
where Tarry is trying to make 
the Christmas lights, suppfied 
by Arthur, work. Meanwhile, 
Arthur is receiving some stick 
tram'er indoors who is 
stranded at Heathrow, trying 
to leave the country on a 
hofiday withe ticket supplied 
by Arthur. 

1045 News. 
1050 Des O’Conner Tonight. Music. 

song and laughter with Jimmy 
Tarbuck. Marti Caine and 
Charter Caltas. 

1230 Fant The Fortune (1974) 
starring Jack Nicholson and 
Warren Beatty as a pair of . 
inept con-men# 

135 NigM Thoughts from Max 

i at tha time Christian Centre, 
Hlktonbotvugh Hafl, Kero. 

acted: Death n the Morning 
Drinkwater). 1230am . 

RRANADA 1230 midnight Tates of 
the Unmowcted: Death 

in tha Morning. IZXam Ooaodown . 

S GRA 
ottheL 

a 

INVESTIGATION ITTO 
THE DECEPTIVE APPEARANCE OF A SAAB 

B All Saabs are the same at the back. 

® Wrong, I Saabs come as 3 or 5 door hatchbacks, with an enormous 56.5 
cu ft of carrying capacity when the rear seat is folded. Or as a four door 

saloon with boot which also features a practical folding seat 

and up to 53 cu ft luggage space. 

Ail Saabs are the same inside. 
Wrong. 
Even the Saab 900 GL comes with a heated driver's seat, twin 

internally adjustable mirrors* velour seats, front and rear seat- belts, b 

power steering and our unique heating -and ventilation system. B 
The GLs, and the GLi shown here, also feature central locking, g 

5-speed gearbox, rev counter and wide wheels with low profile tyres. § 
And the Turbo has electric windows, tinted glass, electric m 

mirrors, a heated passenger seat, and luxury upholstery | 
While on our top models you can even specify leather « 

upholstery cruise control and air conditioning- | 

find puprvSaat)nasneaaiamp —--—- 
ateJfSre will Drove, front wheel drive and 60% weight over the driven wheels makes a Saab handle like a sports car. 

After all this, you might be deceived into thinkingfetSaabs^ 

The Saab 900GL costs £7320. 

and mmaer plateare extra Saab [Gt Brt»WdrSaab "Ouse. Fiehtase Lara; Marlow, Bucks SLm Tetephnne: (062 84) 6977. Aftersales (0504) 43643. 
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♦. — JHoliday Radio 
today 

Forecast. 
otgToda; 

BSSShSKtsss 
adra 7JJ0 News 7.10 ToSys Papers 
Zeal ?-g OnJ^irFarm^ 

7-50 7-55 WBalher, 

SSSBKSWSi 
8,15 Day. Hancocks 

Haff-Hour storing Tony 
t^wsrttbi'ThaChShias 
Hand-Out*. Thera to another 

.^Jjwck s Hait4ioi7 on Bating 

Brataway. Hofeiay. travaJ, 
leisure. 

£■00 News. Then back to Breakaway. 
9-50 News stand. Review of weekly 

magazines. 
Tl 1005 The Week (n WestminstBr. With 

Robert Carvel. 
10-30 Dally Service.! 
IMG Pick of flw Week. Programme 

hlghflohts.t 
1145 Frbm Our Own Correspondent 

BBC csorrespondents report 
from around the world. 
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12.00 News; News Quiz of the Year 
(part 1) Simon Hoggart and his 
tearri remembers major and 

. minor events of 1983.t 
1247 The first Half Century. ATistair 

Cooke takes a personal view of 
social Ufa kt Britain and the USA 
from 1900-1950, as reflected in 
popular musk: of the day (4) A 
Time of Peace (191 B-23).t1255 
Weather Programme News. 

1.00 News. 
1.10 Any Questions? 12*5 Shipping 

Forecast. 
240 News. 
243 Aftamoon Theatre "Mistress 

Mine" by Judto Gicfc- Anna 
Barry as Anne Hathaway. 
Shakespeare's wife, in a radio 
version or the stage monologue, 
first performed at the 1981 
Edinburgh Festival. 

3.00 A Festival of Nine Lessons and 
Carols: from King's College. 
Cambridge (the programme 
mwm. tor millions of people, 
m*uis mat the spiritual 
message of Christmas Is stiff 
coming through loud and deafV 
The organ scholar Is David 
Briggs, and the director of 
music. Stephen Cleobury.t 

440 Does He Take Sugar? Magazine 
lor the disabled. 

5.00 WRdlHa. Usterera' topics. 
5J5 The Mistletoe Bough. Some 

seasonal verse, prose and 
songs. With John Darren and 

'ravel: Forecast 545 Weather; 
Programme News. 

800 News. 
6.15 The! 
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Dramatized^ radio. Music by 
Max Early. With Kate Bincfty and 
JH Lktstone. 

7.25 70 Marveflous Years. Dame 
Angela Marvel celebrates her 
70m birthday and talks to Peter 
France. 

7.55 The Wexford Carota, Sean 
. Macfieamoinn explores the 
Origins of the Wexford carols. ' 

8225 Saturday-Night Theatre: "The 
HoBy and the Ivy" Wynyard 
Browne. Much-brad pay. set In 
a country vicarage on Cratstmas 
Eva, 19M. where the famfly of 
the Rev Martin Gregory 
(Stephen Murray] are gathering 
lor the festive season. He is 
forced to face the fact that his 
relationship with his family has 
changed radically. With Nora 
Nicholson, Jane knowtes and 
Isobef Black (r), 948 Weather. 

1QJD0 News. 
10.15 The Countryside at Chnstmas. 

Wynford Vaughan-Thomas 
reflects on the festive season 
with some country tales. With 
Oxfordshire handbells. 

11.00 News: Old Christmas. James 
Munson Introduces Was! 
Irving's observations of Ehj 
and its characters. Peter 
Mainker plays the writer. 

7.55 Weather. 8.00 Newii 
.845 Aubadft: Comelus (overture: 

The Barber of Baghdad). Wldor 
(Centabfle), Milhaud (Stite 
Scaramoucfte; with Affopp and 
Aloys Kontarsky, pianost-and 
Respighi (Suite: Rosatnfanajt. 

940 NewsT 
9.05 Record Review: Joan Chtssefl 

on Schumann's Kinderecenen: 
an interview wtth John BDot 
Gardiner, and a choral records 
review by Nicholes Kenyon. With 
PaulVaughant. 

10.15 Stereo Release; Marc-Antoine 
Ctiarpenti9r*8 Oratorio in 
navttatam: Domini cantlcum; and 
W G Whittaker's Psalm 1391. 

11.15 Vienna Phlharinonlc Orchestra: 
Mozart's Symph No 39 and, at 
11.55, Bruckner's Symph No 9f. 
Interval nsaSng at 11 -50. 

1.QQ NtrriT 
14)5 Ravel and Haydn: Orlando String 

Quartet pby Ravel's Quartet in F 
major, and Haydn's Quartet mD 
major, Op 76, No 5t. 

24X1 Ernest Ansermet: Recordings of 
his conducting of works by 
Rossini, air Respighi (overture 
and tarantella, La boutique 
fantasque), Stravinsky 
(Divertimento: Le barserde la 
fee), Honegger (A Christmas 
Cantata). Bizet (Symph in C), 
Ravel (Arias of the Princess, the 
Child and Arithmetic) and 
Rimsky-Korsakov (Suite: 
Christmas Eve). Some records in 
mono. 

44)0 Brahms VtoRn and Viola 
Sonatas: with Zufcerman and 
Neikrug. The Op 78 and the Op 
120. No It 

Radio 2 
News on the hoiff'taccapt240,4.08 
840, 94Nwi^h^(Sinefl 5JQ, 83. 

Saturday^SrShow.t 7JO David 
Jaoabe-T 940Sounds of the 60s vrith 
Keflh Fofdyce.t lOJUAfown Time wtft 
Peter Cte^sn.t 1140 Wohslforeve x 
YnnekBtt (The Kenny Everett Showt).t 
140pm CSffMWjtfmore. 400 Paul 
Burned Christmas SpedaL 54X1 Fred 
Astaire - 50 years in Ho&ywOOd. 400 
Pk* of the Sporting Year. Tony 
Admason recafc the personaHtas, 
unexpected moments, amt 
achievements of the sporting year. 7JDQ 
Beat the Record. Kaift Fordyce tests 
your musical knowledge. 74B A 
Festival of Chrietmae Music recorded 
at the Do Montfort HaH, Leicester, with 
the Leicester Phffltarmonfc Chotr and 
the BBC Concert Orchestra.t940 Big 
Band SpeaaL The BBC Radto Big 
BancLt 1Q4X)The Grumtolmweds 
Christmas Party. 1140 Christmas at 
the Dome. Christmas sctivffles break 
out at The Dome, Brighton. 1245am 
Pete Murray's Late Sww.t240-800 
m Rannefts presents You and the 
Night and the Muate-t 

c Radio 1 

News WI the MHtour until 1240pm, 
then 240,340,540,740,540,124X1 
midnight (MF/MWJ. 
6-OOem Mark Page. 840 Tony 
Blackburn's Saturday Show. 1040 
'Dave Lee Travis. 1.00 Lermy Herey. 
2.00 Pam Gambacdni.t 4.00 Sstmfcy 
Live. Best moments from the ywr^s 
programmea-t 840 Christmas Happing 
with guest presenters David Grant and 
NtekBeggs.! 740 Janice Long. 1000 
Christmas Eve Wtth Paul You* direct 
from the Hammersmith Odeon, London 
(simutt&naous broadcast with BBC 2).t 
11.00-12.00 Gary Davies. VHF Moi 1 
and 2:54»eni With Radio 2.140pm 
With Redto 1.740 With RatSo 2.1040 
With Radio 1.124X«.00am With Radto 
2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

Greats: Tony Hancock (Radio 4) and Fred Astaire (Radio 2) 
54)0 Jazz Record Requests: 

Introduced by Peter Cteylon. 
5.45 Critics' Forum: in the chair; 

Natalie Wheen. The panel: 
Matthew Hoffman. J W Lambert 
and Bryan Robertson. Topics 
Include Peter TegeTs play Men's 
Group, (on Radio 3} and 
Cinderella at the National 
Theatre. 

645 Leonora: the two-act a para by 
Femlnand Pair. Sung in Italian. 
With the Milan Symphony Orch 
of Italian Ratio. Heading the 
cast Ursula Koszut (Leonora). 
Ezio di Cesare, Tuffio Pane. 
Renzo Caseflato, Krisztina Laid, 
Glancario Luccanfl and Giorgio 
Tadeo. Actl. 

740 Some Random Merton 
Memories: Sir Ralph Richardson 
reads from George Saintsbury's 
scrapbooks. 

845 Leonora: act two of the opera. 
9.15 The Sleeping Beauty: A 

performance of the whole of the 
music from the Tchaikovsky 
ballal played by the 
Phflharmonlc Orchestra, 
conducted by John Lanchbery. 
Onrecordst. 

12.00 News. Unta 12.03am. 

SJMan nswdtk. 740 World mm. 7J» 
News About Britten. 7.15 Rom ttw Wanldtea. 
740 Classical Record Reteaw. 7A5 Network 
UK. BOB WOrtd News. &0B (Mtoctione. a. 15 
Bandore and Swam. 148 Quote. Unquote. 
940 World Nevra. 9419 Review of British Pnass. 
9.15 the World Today. 9l30 Financial Nows. 
9-40 Look Ahead 945 A Chapel to the World. 
10.15 WWl New. 1040 Just A Minute. 1140 
World News. 114)9 News About Britain. 11.15 
About Britain, tom Radto Newsreel. 12.15 
AnytMng Goes. 1245 A UK In tin Rah. 14» 
World News. 14N Cornu Mutiny. 1.15 Network 
UK. 140 Motive tar Murder. 2JW London 
Concert Tradition. 249 A Chapel to ihe World 
SUM News Summwy. 302 WS Jokn R4. 440 
Hancock's Hati.Nour. SflO World. News. SOB 
Baker's htetf Damn. 949 World New*. 809 
Commenten. u Good Books. 115 WheTs 
New. 940 Hancock’s Ha* Hour. 1000 World 
News. 10JB The MsUetoe Bough. 1840 
Reflections 1045 Bandars and Swarm. 1140 
World News nos -Commentary. 11.15 
Letterbox. 1140 A Chapel to tiw World 1200 
Worid News. 1201 News About Britain. 12.15 
Rmtio NewsresL 1240 Festival of Nbw 
Lessons and Ctettis. 100 Wdrtd News. 209 
Consnentary. £.15 The GW. 240 HaH Hear.: 
300 World Homs. 3J> News about Britain. 
3.15 From Oar 0«in Corrmpondattt. 830 Just 
A Mnrea. 440 Newedeek. 445 Intertuda. 440 
The EngBah Ah 845 Letter from America. M 

8mm In GMT 

CHRISTMAS DAY 

740 News. . 
745 p^cBaritworti pfosomeworoa 

and music to Christmas 
morning. 74B NathriW Rwtfng. 

8415 Sunday. Give James takas a 
ss^onal look at the Christmas 
Church. 855Weather. Travel: 

§45 ^SmasBate.Robertfh*dson 
introduces a eoleebon of 
Christmas bate. 

130 The Quoen. A message for the 
Commonwealth. _ 

845 MomlnpSer^co.ChrietmasDay 
Eucharist from SaSsbury 
Cathedral. ^ _ 

1040 Tha Archers. OmnwLaeown. 
1140 Christmas Briers. Richard Briprs 

wtth songs and comedy. 
140 Tha Gussnc Another chance to 

haar her message 
e «e ninWD 
1.10 NevraRovtowofthoYear. 
24X) The Countryside at Christmas. 

Wynford Vaurfwn-Tttomas 
reflects cm the festive season (r) 

246 Afternoon Theatre ■Christmre At 
Dhgtoy DeT adapted from The 

■ Pickwick Papers and Christmas 
Stories of Charles Dickons by 
Constance Coat. 

4.15 A Birthday at Bethtahem. by 
Brain Sirfey. 

4.45 An Enchantment of Roses wtth 
Kenneth Mathews. 

54X> News Quiz of ttw Year. Part it 
545 Christnws43. Or Christopher 

Andrew looks back at wartime 
radio from 40 years ago. 540 
Stepping Forecast 

640 News. 
546 Crisis at Christmas. Appeal by 

Lord Soper on behalf or Crisis 
for homeless people. 

810 Helpston Cracked Pippins 

Northamptonshire Owisfow. A 
visit backfolBnwtoitovsage 
where the poet John dare was 

bom. 
740 News; The Magic Carpet. 

David Beatty Ofthe Stoy Of the 
R101 alrstoji. (5). 

740 A# Qur Ctirfetmasses. As 
celebrated through the ages h 
He, Berature, humour and song 

MS gSSSBiSBftii-i 
940 Ne^.An • 

adaptation from tha nova 
farce by Ben Travers. Storing 
Joan Hfckaon, Freddie James. 
Ian Lavender. Phoebe NkihoBs 
and Margaret TyaCk. 

1040 News. 
1045 Behind the Chalet SchooL A 

salute to the Chalet School girts. 
1040 The Festival of Peaoa. The 

Bishop of Mldcflesbotough, the 
Rt Rev Augustine Harris, 
concludes nis reflections on 
some of the themes of tha 
Christmas festival. 

1145 A People's CaroL TracWonal 
Christmas carols from South 
Yorkshire. 

1146 The First HaH Century. Alistair 
Cooke takes a p honal view of 

- social We in Britain and the USA 
from 1900-1950, as reflected in 
popular music of ttw day (4) 

1240 Nows. 12.10 Weather. 

Radio 3 3 
745 Weather. 84)0 News. 
845 The English Baroque; Arne's 

Thou soft-flawing Avon; J. C. 
Bach's Piano Concerto, Op 7. 
No 5; Boyce Anthems: I have 
swsly butit thee an house; and 
HandeTs Concerto Grosso in B 
flat Op 6. No 7.t 

9.00 News. 
94)5 Your Christmas Choice: Record 

requests. Beritoz's overture The 
FBght into Egypt (CtASwod of 
Christ), Edmund Pascha's 
Christmas Mass in F. Daquin's 
Noel en dalogue. Schoenberg's 
Christmas Music, and Hely- 
Hutchtnson's Carol Sympnony-t 

1040 Christmas Music: with tha BBC 

Singers and Margret PhilBps 
(organ). (What sweeter music), 
Mathias fA babe Is bom). 
Poulenc's Four Christmas 
Motets, Hadley's I sing ot a 
maiden. Hoist's This have l 
Dona, arr Rutter [Noel nouvelet), 
and Dupre's Variations on Noel 

1 nouvefot for organ sofo-t 
1140 Chicago Symphony Orchestra: 

with lUfretf Brendei. piano. 
Mozart's Piano Cone No 9 and. 
at 1240, Mozart’s Piano Cone 
No 12.! Interval reading at 11^. 

114M Schubert's Octet: The Nash 
Ensemble play tee Octet in F 
major, D 803.r 

240 Spanish Songs end Arias: A 
1983 Salzburg Festival 
recording. With Piter Lorengar 
(soprano) and Pladdo Dcrrungo 
(tenor). Part one. 

245 A Closer Loafc Paul Webstar 
reads three poems by Michael 
Drayton, and Vernon Scamsfl 
examines them. 

245 Spanish Songs and Arias part 
two. Works by Manano-Torraba. 
Gimanez. Pablo Luna and 
Manuel Fernandez Caban era. t 

345 John LiH: radtal. We hear 
Beethoven's Sonata in F, Op 54; 
Chopin's Polonaise Fantaisie in 
A flat and Liszt's Sonata m B 
rrdnor.t 

•45 Haydn: Sintoraa Concertante hi 
B tet for viofin, cello, oboe and 
bassoon; and Symphony No 49 
(La Passkxw). With tha BBC SO. 

540 A Festival of Nine Lessons and 
Carols: A recording ot 
Siterday'5 service from King's 

Sega. Chapel. Cambridge, t 
740 Sir Thomas More: Radio version 

by Penny GoM of a play 
presumed to have been penned 
by William Snakespeare and 
others. Music specially written Sr Phffip Lana Starring lan 

cKelten as Sir Thomas More. 
Also starring Cyrfl Luckham (as 
Shrewsbury). Jean Trend (Lady 
More). David Gooderaon 
(Surrey), Carole Boyd (Doff 
Wffliamson) and John Webb 
(Catesby.)t 

940 Brahms'S Symphonies: A 
performance of the Symphony 

no 3. given at this year's 
Salzburg Festival by the Berfin 
philharmonic Orchestra' 
conducted by Herbert von 
Karajan. The Symphony No 1 
canbBh0ardat945.f 

9.35 ugm in me Darkness: A 
Christmas Day sermon by the 
Most Rev and Rt Hon F 
Runde. Archbishop of 

945 Brahms's! _ 
Symphony No 1 fo C minor. 
From the Satzburgh Festive) 
1983.* 

1845 Bach: Glenn Gould. ^—. 
the Partita No 5 in G. BWVL 
and the Toccata tn C minor. 
BWVSIl.t 

11.15 News. Until 11.18 

C Radio 2 
D 

News on the hour (except mOOam, 
124)8 3418 5.00 and 8.00pm) (MF/MW) 
5.00am Don Maclean and George 
Ferguson at The Children's Ho^xtaL . 
Blmunghamt. 740 Good Morning 
Christmas. Bishop B3 Westwood joins' 
the boys of St Paul's Cathedral Choir 
Schoolt. S4Q David Jacobs with 
Mekx&es for You. including 1040The * 
Queen speaks to the Cornmonweaflh. . 
114)0 Desmond Carrington's Rainbow 
Connection!. 1.00pm The Sleeping ' 
Beauty. A traditional pantomime tor 
Christmas. With Terry Wbgan, Jimmy 
Young, June Whitfield and Kenneth 
Cannot. 240 Ed Stewart with Faroes’ 
Favourites. Music, dedications, 
requests linking servicemen and 
woman with the folks back hornet. 440 
Sing Something Simple. With The CHH 
Adams &ngersT. 440 The Fosdyke 
Saga (last in series) starring Stephanie 
Turner, Philip Lowrie and David 
ThrelfaO. 4.45 Cnarfle Chester with youry 
Christmas Soapboxt. B4X) Christmas 
At The Dome. Christmas activities at 
The Dome, Brighton. 740 Christmas 
Night with Dr Evadne Hinge and Dame 
Hina Bracket 740 Grand Hots) with 
Max Jaffa and the Palm Court 
Orchestra. 840 Sunday Half-Hour from 
Flsherwick Presbyterian Church. 
Belfast 940 Your Hundred Best Tunes 
with Alan Keith. 1840 Rostal and 
Schaefer entertain you at two pianos, 
with Julian Lloyd Webber. 1040 

News 5481. 
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BOXING DAY 

c Radio 4 3 
645 SWppinfl Forecast 
640 News: Daybreak wtth Charles 

Gofvile.855,800 News. 
805 Smash of the Day. Hancock’s 

Half-Hour starring Tony 
Hancock in ‘Christmas - East 
Chearo style'.(r) 

830 Quote... Unquote. (r>- 
94X) News. 
80S Desert Island Discs Lonf 

Tooypancfy talks to Roy Promkry 
1800 News; Travel; Points of 

Departure (new series), hi 0» 
first of five programmes, 
Christopher Matthew begins a 
fresh coflacUon of travellers' 
talas. 

1815 Crotaf And White. In the sequel 
to Crowdie and Cream, Finlay J. 
Macdonald continues the story 
of a growing crofting community. 

1040 Monting Story: 'Mandy Kiss 
Mommy'by Lance Safway. Read 
by Sandra dark. 

1845 Joy to the Worid (1) The 
Message of the AngeLt 

114X1 News; Lnma Doone by R. D. 
Bladonora. Dramatised tar radto 
in 5 parte. Part one. 

124X1 News; Christinas 43. Dr 
Christopher Andrew looks back 
at wartime radto. (rti 

1240 Just a Mkiuta with Kemetti 
WHBams. 1Z55 Weather; 

1.00 News. 
145 The Sinking of the 

‘Schamhorsf. 26 December 
1943. A documentary tailing the 
story of the last epic sea battle In 
the history of naval warfare. 
Written by Wendy Lloyd. 

1j40 The Archers. 145 Shipping 
ZOO Afternoon Theatre Treiawry', 

by Aubrey Woods, Georgti 
Rowel and Julian Slade.This 
musical adaption of Arfour Wing 
Pinero's Trwawny of the WMs 
has music and lyrics by Julian 

. Slade. The cast Is headed by 

Gary Bond. Joyce Carey. Dflys 
Lays and Nigel Stock.t 

440 Down Your Way. Brian Johnston 
looks back on a year of 
tourneying 

4.40 Story Time: The Wind m tin 
Wfflows'by Kenneth Grahams 
(3). Read by Bernard Cribbins. 

800 News; The Magic Carpet 
Sevan-pert dramatisation by 
David Beaty of tha story ot ttw 

■R101 Btishto (5). 
540 Cat Worid. 
835 EfldnsinlsraaLNflchaelBldns 

talks about his own course 
through the history of modern 
Israel (1) SunSoft and Shadow. 

840 The Six O'clock News. 
815 The Best of Mtegret A selection 

of plays from the series starring 
Simenon's detective. Tonight 
Maigret Goes Home. WMh 
Maurice Denham, (rt 

740 News. 
74S The Archers. 
740 H a Wise Man Came. Two teams 

of schoolchildren compete In 
Imagining whet a Wise Man 
would say K he arrived In 1983. 

7AS Prefaces of Shakespeare: The 
TWo Genttamen of Verona. With 
Geoffrey Hutchins. 

800 The Monday Play. The Warden', 
by AnthonyTroitope. Adapted by 
Roy Jenkins. With Timothy 
Bateson, Alan Bennett. Jenny 
Seagrove, John Rye and Freddie 
Jones (as Trollope). 

1040 News. 
104)5 Week Era* ng.t 
1040 It’s the Handsome Cads, 

Don'tcher Know! wtth Derek 
Beard and David Tsnson. 

1140 A Book At Bedtime: The Poison 
Bair by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. 

11.15 Ambridga Encore. Hlghfights of 
the Am bridge Christmas Revue 
of 1982. t 

1240 News. 12.10 Weather. 

c Radio 3 3 
855 Weather. 74X1 News. 
745 Morning Concert Tetamann's 

overture In C, Mozarts Vlofln 
Cone No 3 in G.K 216; 

Stravinsky's Eight Instrumental 
Miniatures, for chamber 
orchestra.) 

800 News. 
805 Morning Concert part two. 

Holst's Suite tn F, Op 28. No 2. 
to mArtery band; Byrd's The 
Woods so WHd; Francesco da 
Milano's Fantasia in C minor. 
Francis Cutting's Peckington's 
Pounds: Deffus's Brigg Fair, and 
Grainger's Lincolnshire Posy.t 

800 News. 
94)5 This Week's Composer Ottorino 

Respighi The Symphonic Poem 
Fountains of Rome; Ancient Aks 
and Dances tor the Lute (Suite 
No 1), and toe Quartette Dortco.t 

104X1 Faurt Piano Music Bernard 
Roberts plays the Barcarolle No 
13 in C major, and the Nine 
Preludes. Op 103.t 

1040 Arnold Bax Centenary: the Five 
Fantasies on Pofish Christmas 
Carols: Kinder-Katechismus 
(Wagner), end Bax's The Bard of 
the Drmbovitza.+ 

1140 Amadeus String Trio: Mozart's 
String Trio movement In G. K 
ANH 66. Schubert's String Trio 
movement in Bflat D471; and 
Beethoven s String Trio in G, Op 
8 No 1.1 

12.15 Brahm's Symphonies: The 
Berlin Phil, under Karajan, play 
the No 4. r , . 

1.00 News. 
145 Brahm's Symphonies; The No 2. 

played by the Berlin PM, under 
Karajan.) 

140 Schubert: Benjamin Luxon 
David Wfflison 

>J in a performance of 
Schwanengesang, D 957.1 

800 New Records: Suffivan's 
overture In Di ballo; Mozart's 
Trauriakeit want mir zum Lose 
[Lucia Popp). Bach's Sonata in A 
for flute aha harpsichord. BWV 
1032; Haydn's Siring Quartet in 
D minor, Dp 78 No £ Mozart's 
Ml trad quelTalma ingrata (Lucia 
Popp), PonchJeflTs II convengno; 
and Mussorgsky, orch 
Ashkenazy (Pictures from an 
Exhfoltionlt 

445 News. 
5.00 Orchestras on their Home 

Ground: The Symphony of the 
Air. the Philharmonic Orch of 
Mexico, toe Boston Symphony, 
the Los Angefes Phflharmonlc In 
works by Vrta-Lobos, Chavez, 
Ives (Three Places m New 
England). Copland (Appalachian 
Spring ballet suite) and 
Gershwin (Rhapsody in Bluest 

645 Music for Organ: Richard 
Couison. in St Michael's and A> 
Angefs Church. Croydon, 

7.15 Fidetro: Beethoven's two-act 
opera. Lorin Maazel conducts 
toe Vienna Phil Orch and Slate - 
Opera Chorus, with Eva Marten . 
as Leonora. Tom Krause, Theo 
Adam, James King. Uflan 
Watson, Thomas Moser and 
Aage Hauotand. Part of the 1983 
Salzburg Festival. Act one.t 

830 A Sentence tor Tyranny: George 
Gomori. Lecturer in Slavonic 
Stucfies at Cambridge Univeretty, 
reflects on the fife and times of 
the Hungarian poet Gyufa I Byes. 

9.00 Fidelio: toe second and final 
acLf 

1810 The Sun bather Vivienne Dixon 
reads the short story by Brian 
McCabe. 

1040 Jazz Today: Charles Fbx looks 
back over the past year.t 

11.15 News, Untfl 11.13. 1 

c Radio 2 
5.00am R{ 
Woqan.t 1800 David Hamfttoh's Musk: 
Show.t 1240 The Beatles at 
Christmas. The vetoes of toe favourite 
four and their past Christmas hit 
records.! 1.00 The Qrumbtoweeds' 
Christmas Party.124M Sport on 2: 
Football: Comprehensive coverage, Ind 
from 345 second-half commentary. 
Racing from Kempton (2.15) The King 
George VI Chase. 800 Sports Report, 
ind 540 Classified Football Results. 
830 Rugby round-up- 540 Pools news 
and results. 6.0C John Dunn. 740Alan 
Dell with Dance Band Days and Big 
Band Era.t840 Humphrey Lyttelton 
with The Best of Jazz.t940Star 

Sound, ffick Jackson Withsonoi. ' . 
soeros and mreefrora toemoms. . 
1800anar7wScraRbtJoki*itoCWs . 

asaeasaBtef.- 

Beauty. A pantondma for- 
Christmastime. 24X)i4JteChaifBarih^ 

c Radio l ■ - 
WOam AdranJohn; 840Mia rmT 

1040 Mika Smtto wtth 1B83-* The Yea- 
That Was. 1830 NswabaatiZS Tn» 
aaekbunVS Boxing Day 

^JwwtiMnWng 
with Radto Entertainment USAt 440^ 
Janice long! inctodtog 530835 

saggas'Zissss 
Boxing Day.Bash. -• . ^ 

WORLD SERVICE 
64»n NMtek 7JBQ WwM Nmi 721 
Nam AtxxitteMn TtfEisMta. 74) Sarto 
yd Companf.no Worid Nam. •» 
Maedom. iu . Www NUtfL ia 
Amrdtog QMLJN WOrid NemTus Leak 
AImkL 111 Wmato. SJB Good Boata. 
9M Marfexto. 8mWtoc Hair. 1819 Short 
Story. 18M Hancocki Hafl HOur.lltiB Wortf 
Nem. 1149 Nam Abunt Mak tfJS Anna 
of flw FM -TomL tZOO Mfe NHmL 
1216 Ounttu Unquote. 18U On Iho FOaal of 
Stephon 1 JO Worid Nam. -LMOamantaty. 
1.1S 8hrMto21JH Ooutfry 9^12049 BWav 
aaw’s CMtoaa dttam, 296 Muskal 
Mtoetou. MIT Radto NewsraaL 819 Spats 
SpacttL 4M.Wakf. ftem 4M Conantoey. 
415 Sports. SpadaL'JEflti'Worid’ Nem 5M 
Sports spoew.; aao wortd'item am 
Conanansey. 81f.0h9ia Fsart of Stepfan. 
815 Aran a Ms Rw Towns. 9J0 Rocirsiad. 
mao Worid Nem .IBM MQft»«r.Murdar. 
MM IWItocHoni UL<5 Sports ’Rbunka. 
IIMWbrld Mreto IIM Conanstitny. TT.Ifi 
Ttw Catorttp. Busksn.-'tuff'Quote. 
Unquote IBM Worid Nows. ttM Item 
About Britain. 12.15 Hack) NMsraaLrtUff 
Ttaa' Itsaraabarad. US- Mhwgakto. 1.10, 
ftperbsdt Choice! 1.15 To F^'Whom tivs&ai, 
Nam 8ste 2M Wortd Item 811 Mtew oT 
On Mttft Prase.' 8U Sm ■ Stan of 
Chrismas. 2U Sportog HgMghb d m 
aoo Worid Nows. Ml Nam sbout-BrtMn. 
215 Shrtnitos.: 2». Jofn FtoL 400. 
Itewsdoak. 490 BrasMvuiG2545 A Uft is 
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MONEY MARKET CHEQUE AXOUINT 
NO NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL *NO PENALTY ON WITHDRAWAL 

JUST WRITE YOUR CHEQUE • 
YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE AN EXISTING CUSTOMER 

AU the time your Funds are with us we pay you a high level of interest 
based on Money Market Rates. 

The interest is calculated daily and applied monthly. Your cheques may be 
made payable to yourself or to a third party. Statements are issued quarterly 
but more frequently if you wish. There is no chaise for the first nine 
cheques per quartet 
Minimum opening balance £2,500. Minimum transaction £250 other than 
chequesm semeinentofyourBankofScot]fl3id\^CardAccountv7hi£h.inaY 
be for a lower sum. 
The Rate of interest is set weekly and published daily in Prestel and in the 
Base Rate Section of the Financial Times. 

_ _ 'Interest Rates quoted correct at timed1 goto; to pren. 

To: Bank of Scotland. FreeposL 33 Threadneedfc Street LONDON EC2B2BB. tAVeeod^ myfoureteqnefprl 
1/We wish to epene ISor over (mtojnmm£8500) payable toBukof Scotland 

FULLNAME(S). 

ADDRESS__ 

of your bankers. 

MY/OUR BANKERS ARE. 

BRANCH-_ 

.BANK. 

POSTCODE. ACCOUNT NUMBER. -L2*12 

DATE. .SICNAT^REfS). 

Rr Joinl accounts, all par^B must sign toe application, but only oat a@ubire 
wilI be required on cheques 

Forfortber infbnnatioo tkk box Dor ask operator for Fretpboot 3494. 

BAKE OF SG0TLAVD 
A British Bank—baaed in Edinburgh 

FILM QUIZ 

This is a one-liner, not a headline #■ • •' 

He wasn’t James Bond in those days, 
either. “I'm an accountant, not Houdini", 
is a line from Frightened City, an early 
Sean Connery film and it provides a fine 
example of a screenwriting tradition that 
stretches back to the early days of talkies: 
the outlandish negative comparison. 

This device; which we might as well refer 
to as the ONC, has many, functions. It 
advances the story, letting the audience 
know who’s who (“I’m a clairvoyant, not a 
pork butcher” - Claude Rains in The 
Clairvoyant, 1934) and where’s where 
(“This is Algiers, not Paris” - Pipe le 
Moko, 1936); and it enlivens the dialogue 
by rounding off the information cokiurtul- 
ly, disguising from the audience the fhet 
that they’ve been fed a fact (“This is a 
rehearsal, not a rest cure” - Forty-Second 
Street, 1933). 

The above are the earliest examples of 
die ONC that I have encountered... and 
over 40 years later we find it still going 
strong as Ian Hendry gets Damien - Omen 
Jofftoa solid start by telling Leo McKern, 
Tm an archaeologist, not a religious 
fanatic”. The two of them are buried alive 
almost immediately afterwards, suggesting 
that, like a pair of Shakespearean lords, 
they have discharged their duly to the plot 
and are therefore superfluous. 

But at least they have had their momenta 
Another important use of the ONC is to 
give an actor with a minor role a more 
interesting line to get his or her teeth into - 
especially if their scene is with the star of 
the picture. Instead of being just a boring 
woman character, how much stronger and 
more rewarding to be able to announce to 
Jack PaJance in The Big Knife: that Tin a 
woman, not a • diplomat”. To make 
Sylvester Stallone stand and listen in 
Paradise Alley■ as you describe his brother 
as “a fighter, not a broken toaster”. To 
wash your hands at, yet remain superior to, 
the disintegrating Tyrone Power in 
Nightmare Alley with the classic 1940s put- 
down *Tm a psychologist, not a judge”. 

My files don’t, reveal whether this last 
actor was used again in The Greatest Show 
on Eartk James Stewart, as the clown on 

the run. asks the cop who arrests him what 
his fate will be... and is told “I'm a 
policeman, not a judge”. If it huj the same 
actor, it’s nice to think that his handling of 
the ONC in Nightmare Alley might have 
landed him the job. All this may seem like 
the small change of movies, but it can be a 
career highfighi to the bit-player. 

Not that the stars don’t have to make the 
odd ONC themselves, though if the “O” is 
not Outlandish but merely Ordinary the 
result can be embarrassing. For example, 
what chance does poor George Segal (not 
long after being told in Fun with Dick and 
Jane that he is an aerospace executive, (not 
a real estate salesman) stand with “Pm an 
inspector, not an engineer" in Roller¬ 
coaster? Or George C. Scott (“I’m a king, 
not a chemist”) in Beauty and the Beast? 
Burt Lancaster in The Train fares much 

‘I run a hotel, not a madhouse9 

better with a couple of crackers: “We’re 
working on a locomotive, not a pocket- 
watch” and “I'm a railroad man. not a 
prophet”, which are almost trumped by 
Jeanne Moreau’s “I run a hotel, not a 
madhouse”. 

The Train b a story of the French 
Resistance, and the negative comparison 
has long been used as a way of expressing 
for™, characteristics in Hollywood and 
British films, such as Gallic nonchalance 
l I &» b a ship, monsieur, not a taxi” - 
journey into Fear, 1942) and Nazi sarcasm 

“ *iJ,b°,?r camp, not a kindagar- 

HMnr-TW^1111118PMorHaU, 
"Jp-Jp1* convention combines with the 
JEl f°r J^y star dialogue to produce 

““Parsons, sending The 
Treun right to the top of ray ONcSt 

ruSLF, ^ tae British E-feature 
Checkpoint, which boasts “You’re a 
businessman, Michael, not a gangland 

^^cd^nuiSt,^ 15*2 
°TOnes rm a Pinter, not a soldier” in 

The Comedians, it is m the E-feature that 
the negative comparison is at its most 
outlandish, or to put it another way “This 
is a morgue, not a public art gallery" 
(Plague of the Zombies}, like Sean 
Connery, Stratford Johns made several 
such films early in his career. He, however, 
wasn i an accountant, but a detective, in 2- 
Way Alibi; he was also “a policeman, not 
an Egyptologist” in Cairo. 

Accountants, detectives, policemen ... 
these, together with doctors and lawyers, 
are the ONC professions, and it is a dufl 
writer indeed who is content merely to pair 
them off io achieve.an effect (eg “Fin a 
doctor, not a policeman” - The incredible 
Melting Man}. As with so many other 
things, the ONC reached its lowest ebb at 
the end of the 1950s, with Tm a doctor, 
not a lawyer” .{Compulsion) and^m, a 
lawyer, not a doctor" (The friab.t&pscar 
Wilde') appearing virtually together, - 

So lei's play a game. Among the hundred 
or more films on television this Christmas, 
there are bound to be several dozen 
examples of the Outlandish Negative 
Comparison. See how manyjrbn can spot, 
then award them marks: the highest going 
to the most extreme, laking into account 
the occupation of the diameter- or nature ot 
the place, the comparison' made, the 
eminence of the actor or actress making it, 
and the importance of the film. . 

As a warm-up, try .ana -match --the . 
following ONCS 

a) “Fm an orderly,, not a psychiatrist” ' 
b) This is>a restaurant, not a ' 

gymnasium” 
c) 'Tin a honker, notan infonnaiimi 

bureau” 
to these recent films; 

1) Shoot the Moon 
2) Heatwave Jm ■ ■ ■ 
3) An American Werewolf in London 

Unfortunately, there won’t be anyprizes 
for competitors, rm sony; but on an 
occasional contributor to'The Times, not 
Father Christmas. 

Andrew NkkoWs 
Answers; ■B£.’oz *qi . 
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TIMES A stocking full of puzzles; 
mi games, competitions and 
Oy a prize jumbo crossword J 

24-30 DECEMBER 1983 A WEEKLY GUIDE TO LEISURE, ENTERTAINMENT AND THE ARTS 

uiz of the year 1983 

Nine princesses went walkabout this year. Can yon match the faces to the royal legs below? 

(1) Which winter was the 
-coldest in living 
memory; 
a: 1980-1981 
br 1981-1982 
c 1982-.1983? 

(2) Which was the wettest 
June since. 1879: 
a: 1981 

•b;. 1982 
c 1983? 

(3) Which was the wettest 
April since 1940: 
a: 1981 
b: 1982 
c: 1983? 

(4) July 1983 was the 
hottest since: 
a: 1982 
b: 1976 
cr-1975 
d: 1659? 

(5) On how many days in 
/' July 1983 were 

temperatures in 
England and Wales 
over 80“F (27"C)? 
a: 26 

. B: 16 
’■•JB 10 

‘ d: 6?- ' 
(6) For nine weeks in 1983 

• Britain had 216 times 
; the normal amount of 

.r . raim Did.this wet - 
*s. peridd start in mid: • 

ac March 
b: April 

, cMay? 
(7) Traffic on the M40 in 

’Riirln'nghamghirp was 
disrupted on May 21, 
1983. Was it br¬ 
ie molten tarmac in a 
temperature of 76*F 
b: three-inch hailstones 

• ~c: ^3 of an inch of rain 
d: 3 inches of snow? 

(8) One day in 1983 was 
the coldest ever 
recorded on Earth. Was 
it 
a: January 10 

• b: April 1 
c: July 21 . 
d: December 14? 

(9) Which of these is not 
thought to have 
influenced the weather 
in 1983: 
a: El Nino 
b: El Chichon 
c: La Camorra 
d:Le Mistral? 

(10) What defended London 
against the weather for 

• the first time on 
February 2? 

caused by Henry, a 
Jack Russel] terrier? 

(6) What world record was 
claimed for Zeya, a 
Siberian tigress? 

(7) In what guise did 
David Agulnik astonish 
Princess Michael of 
Kent? 

(8) What did Pole Pole 
mean? 

(9) What have the stone 
curlew and the purple 
emperor to do with 
defence policy? 

, (10) What animal was 
reproved by a London 
magistrate? 

(11) What 90 per cent 
ruination was effected 
by Andricus quercus 
ca/icis? 

(12) What was variously 
said to be a puma, a 
mongrel, and a lurcher?] 

-. WHO SAID; .: 
about'what?" 

(1) “I left home last week 
in very unbecoming 
circumstances.’’ 

(2) "The worst national 
disaster for 100 years." 

(3) "No one gives a fig for 
the Ten 

• Commandments any 
mare but unhappily 
society disregards them 
at its peril" 

(4) “What is wrong with 
the world today is 
greed, immorality and 
depravity.” 

(5) “Irs because I’m so 
very ordinary really”. 

(6) “Nobody believed in 
the story of a little 
brown man dressed in a 
sheet carrying a bean 
pole." 

(7) “The archive, in fact, is 
r- not only a collection of 

documents which can 
be individually tested: 
it coheres as a whole”. 

(8) “The Parkinsonism 
was really the clinching 
point.” 

(9) "This is a military 
operation. It would 
need three armoured 
tanks, a couple of 
helicopters with 
machine guns and 
about 600 men from 2 
Para to stop us.” 

(10) “A little English 
phenomenon of no 
special interest.” 
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MYSTERY; 
HEADLINES, 

Can you remember the 
stories? „ 
(1) Use. of royal scarlet 

reclaimed 
(2) Kelpers bitter over visit 
(3) Faust sung by pop star 

too much for Moscow 
(4) No cream sauce for 

Mitterrand 
(5) Massacre of the 

innocents 
(6) Tories‘resign in droves’ 
(7) Head’s wife puts cat 

among the pigeons 
(8) Boat race brings best of 

British to Manhattan 
(9) Desert troops forbidden 

to wear medal 
(10) Woman who knewspy 

stood in local poH 
(11) Sierra campaign in 

trouble 
.(12) Siberian mammoth goes 

to the dogs. 

i^ANlMALSl 

How did "a rat come to 
the aid of a sinking 
ship'*? 
Whose death by 

■ -hall in Toronto led 

'fled to rock 

was shared by 
vu. Captain 
Wayward Lad, 

Silver Beck and Ashley 
■»use? 

‘•saster was 

MURDERS 1 
(1) Identify the instrument 

of death: 
a: a Harvey 
Wallbanger, a Mickey 
Finn; Pernod on the 

rocks; a bottle of 
Champagne while 
making love, 
k a cummerbund; a 
cravat; a punk necklace 
of razor blades and 
swastikas; a collection 
of neckties. 
e Dr Scholl’s sandals; 
Doc Marten boots; 
stiletto-heeled 
winklepickers; 
exploding wellies, 
d; a bottle of ruby port; 
a ruby kiss; a ruby ring; 
a “Jack Ruby was 
Innocent” placard, 
e: a Christmas tree; a 
Christmas cracker; a 
Christmas card; a 
Christmas present. 

(2) Can you identify the 
positions held by these 
victims, and where they 
died? 
a: Benigno Aquino 
b: Lee Bum Suk 
a Issam Sartawi 
d: Edgar Graham 

(3) How many people 
convicted of homicide 
are currently free in 
England and Wales? 

(4) How many people were 
convicted for the 
murder of Aldo More? 

(5) Who said a propos a 
murder case: “I really, 
could not see why there 
was such a big hoo-ba 

about it"? 
(6) With regard to whose 

murder was the score 
Hofdemel 60 votes, 
Sussmayer 39 votes, 
Salieri 28 votes? 

;RQ0OTABLEvr: 
^QUOTES-.. 

Who said: 
(1) "I just cannot stand hot 

air.” 
(2) "1 find so much to 

emuldte in Winston.” 
(3) “I am not prepared to 

stagger from 
compromise to 
compromise.” 

(4) “I will continue to be 
the essence of sweet 
reasonableness.” 

(5) “There is no definition 
of the poverty line." 

(6) “1 think I could handle 
a landslide." 

(7) “I had a caesarean 
myself I know about 
it.” 

(8) “I cannot accept . 
responsibility for those 
who strike themselves 
out of a job.” 

(9) “1 have got one or two 
single gloves at home 
which I kept in the 
hope of finding the 
other half of the pair • 

again. No* I shall be 
able to send them to the 
company. As you 
prosper yourself you 
ought to do something 
for others-” 

(10) “It reminds me of the 
old song, ‘Maggie 
May’." 

GOLD-DIGGERS 
KM OF 1983:;. 

(1) Howdid Diane 
BiJarielli get about 
£53m? 

(2) What did Dr Sally 
ride? 

(3) Who said: “It will be 
port wine next time.” • 

(4) Miss World 1975 
became Bruce Forsyth’s 
third wife. Can you 
name her? 

(5) Where did Sabine 
Meyer cause 
disharmony? ^ 

(6) Who said: “I was not 
aware that political 
expediency was 
sufficient grounds for . 
an abortion under the 
1967 Act”? 

(7) Who went to Newnham 
College; Cambridge, for 
three years to become 
“a more marketable 
commodity”? 

(8) What did Stephanie 
Grant do with her. four 
A-levels? 

. (9) Who Was reported-to 
have won two 
distinctions at school, 

. one for best-kept 
hamster and one for 
“services to others”? 

(10) Who said: “I gave up 
hockey as soon as 
possible and I didn’t 
like netball because I 
used to get wolf 

. whistles because of my 
short skirts’7 

r POLITICS 

(5) .. .had been described 
as “a fat-man whose gift 

.• for public suffering had 
enlisted the sympathy 
of a sentimental 
people”? 

(6) .. .conked out? 
(7) .. .was brother of 

Canada’s first I 
Canadian-born i 
Governor-General? 

(8) .. .died of MND, also 
known as Lou Gemrig’s j 
disease? , . 

(9) .. .came to feme via a J 
girl's eye sliced in half 
by a razor and a dead 
donkey on a grand 
piano? , ’ 

(10) .. .loved cats and tried 
to kill his lather? 

(11) .. .collapsed at the 
despatch box? 

(12) .. .was "the greatest 
foreign novelist since 
Joseph Conrad who ha9~ 
paid us the compliment 
of writing in the 
English tongue"? 

(13) ...wastwice 
International Reporter 
of the Year? 

Answers on 
page 24 

(■1) Who called whom “the 
plutonium blonde”? 

: (2) Who was described as ' 
"a constitutional 
enormity”? 

(3) Who likened the 
Communist Party to 
the Society of Friends 

- as -“self-effacing people 
who did a lot to keep 
the flag flying”? 

(4) Who considered whom, 
incapable of knocking 
the skin off a rice 
pudding? 

(5) Who was described as 
“a dangerous and 
unstable figure with a 
node on the rising . 
Uranus”? . 

(6) How did Esmond 
Bevan distinguish 
himself politically on 
February 24,1983? 

(7) Who recommended 
that in the event of 
nuclear war farmers 
should drive their cows 
into deep lane ditches 
and throw tarpanlins 
over them? 

(8) Who thought whom “a 
good sopiaust with 
many admirable 
qualities - it is a great 
pity these are marred 
by his macho- 
heterosexism”? 

(9) Who was sacked ask 
columnist by Titbitsf! 

(10) Who considered a Ford 
Sierra 1.6 “a smashing 
car”? 

rig! 

Nine crowning glories. Can yon tell to whom they belong? 

Who.... 
. (1) •.. .was beneficiary in 

132 wills and left 
bequests to 20 women? 

(2) ... .wasalso know as , 

(3) .. .choked to death on a 
■ bottle cap? 

(4) .. .bequeathed the Holy 
• - - Shroud of Turin to the - 

Wednesday 28th December to 
Saturday 7th January inclusive 

at fhe stares listed below: 
Balh, Birmi 
C^rciiff^Chemisford, Cheltenham, Coventry, Croydon, - 
G uikiford, Hull, Ipswich, Kingston, Leeds, Leicester Lincoln, 
Liverpool, London: Finchley Road, Hammersmith, 
Kings Road, Tottenham Court Road, Manchester; 
Milton Keynes, Newcastle, Northampton, Nottingham, 
Peterborough, Plymouth, Romford, Sheffield, Southampton, 
Tunbridge Wells, Watford, Wythenshawe, York. 

Wednesday !28th December to 
Sunday 8th January inclusive 

Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow (Closed New Years Day) 
Canterbury, Taplow, Wallingford (Open New Years Day) t 

AH stores open Bank Holiday Monday except Newcastle 

Good design at good prices I 

EVEN 



SATURDAY 

Show Crawford Poole TRAVEL 

Adndadni^ostft*^ 
Old meets new in die majestic - wilderness 

where the conquering heroes arethe dogs 
Mr_ Kelly Nicholaissen is a 
Sexual and optimistic Dane who 
would probably thrive as a 
salesman of sand to Arabs or 
submarines to the Swiss. His 
current speciality is winter 
holidays in Greenland. He 
waves a large, thickly mined fist 
at the stupendous view from his 
hotel window across the root 
tops of Angmagssalik in east 
Qreenland and cheerfully 
declares that spring has arrived.. 
T$e days are lengthening as 
ranch progresses, the view is 
(wen clear across the fiord and 
tflfcre are fewer sudden, sniping 
s&nns from the north. 

£But to a European eye, 
Kselly’s springtime looks suspi- 
ti&usly .like a winter that is 
reluctant to let go its hold. The 
niountains are thickly quilted 
with, snow and the laic-aftcr- 
noon temperatures turn breath 
to frost A huddle of vessels 
anchored incongruously in the 
ice mark the point where land 
and'sea meet But for anyone 
seeking tranquillity who can 

an iceberg and dramatic 
landscapes wrought by extreme 
cold, Greenland is.the place. 

I Our party of six was there to 
side across this impressive 
Wilderness in the traditional 
Greenland way - on dog-drawn 
sledges. It is a land tittle 
changed since the first explorers 
arrived; the world's biggest 
island with a central ice cap 
10,000ft thick ringed by moon- 
tains and a wildly indented 
coast. A population the size of 
Perth's is spread across a 
country 52 times the size of 
Denmark, Which includes 
Greenland within its kingdom 
although home rule was granted 
in ^May 1979. It is little touched 
by. tourism but is making an 
effort through' enthusiasts like 
Kelly to attract visitors to its 
stark scenery and the distinctive 
way of life in the small, h an ting 
communities on the east Green¬ 
land coast. 

“Coast" hardly describes this 
particular meeting between land 
and sea. From the small, twin- 
engined _ aircraft flying high 

Holidays in Greenland 
Tbw*. anises, optional excursions, 
don sledge expeditions and camping 
trips arranged from 24 May in IS 
Septeidber- Detailed taoefturanom: 

Regent Holiday* (UK) Ltd, 
66 Regent Street. ShankHn. Me of 
Wight P037 7AE Telephone 098366 

4212/4220 ATOX. 806 

between Reykjavik- in: Iceland 
andKulusuk we looked down bn 
the Denmark . Straight, its 
surface padred-wito ice. At first 
the cover appeared, thin and 
unconsolidated,1 then it betaine 
dotted with- sqtiadroo* -of 
icebergs that had fractured away 
from the polar zone. faiaJ$are*tbe 
ice -formed - - ' impenetrable 
armour against; a w*4" where 
green- is atnhqncuously'ibscaat 

1 colour.- - : S 
At Knlusuk -the; ' aircraft 

Dewline, the American. radar 
system .employed todetect-any 
Russian mischief pa&iihirfover-' 
head. A Qrecnlandair helicopter 
clattered the .party across cold 
spurs of empty land and deeply 
frozen fiordatoAngmagwalflu:' 

The hotel isfirmiy' anchored 
to its hilltop, ■ shutters at.-the 
ready. Inside -it was warm and 
comfortably appointed-.in "cheer¬ 
ful Scandinavian .style.'and there 
was a fine view of the: 

running to infinity across- the 
ice. From here-H ’woukF'be'a 
step back in -time, with all-the . 
movement dog-powered../ 

Kelly pocketed; his cprdkss 
telephone. He has been "hego^ 
dating” with the local .weather 
station. Tomorrow -the con¬ 
ditions wotild.be goodiid*® saw, 
the dogs would be-ready- attune. . 
A dog's life in the pejorative 
sense must have been coined for _ 
the Eskimo breed. Th» deep in 
the open through- :thie fierce 
winter, insulated by. tbeu^thick, 
shaggy1 coats. apd .'turning to 
motionless himpson dw pound 
as the snow builds over them. 

* The weathermen kept= their 
ibargain and next day-was brittle 
dear. Ten sledges,'‘the largest 
number the village had’seen for 
years, assembled on .the- fiord 
and- as time approached' for a 
mass-start'the.dogsJmw moire 
and more excited. Inc Green¬ 
land sledge haa been developed 
over'the centuries into a tough, 
functional '• vehicle, each -. one 
pulled by a «««"* of six-or-eight 
dogs. The passenger languishes 
comfortably on a skin nig while' 
the driver rides between the' 
steering struts or walks when 
the going gets steep,' urging'on ' 
the dogs with Greenland oaths 
and an occasional crack of-lhe - 
whip. 

Sledges are . still - in' use but 
modem' Greenlanders have a-’ 
taste for .tire fast, motorized, 
skidoos that scream and bounce 

Fashionable forays 
along the Riviera 

_ihmu from the sumpl 
Smollett. S»n^Pl>J^ SSotSrf 

««i»n and water, let the cat out p-.u~i.nd. Baroness EphrusS', 
of tire bag when he published ^olh5Chiid by birth and taste. 
Travels Through France ana Tiepolo ceilings, w**1** bougnt i icp^iu 
itaiy in now j~r~.~ ^nth-century FansHui P®11**. ■ 
earlier, heartbroken Florentine doors- and 
only daughter’s death from ^ ^ c&me her 
consumption, thtsDumlwrtoJ1- she continued to 
shire gentleman left booty while the- villa was 
spend 10 months in Nice where w ^nitismghcr 
he alternately prawej Numerous architects that OO. 
damned toe localscompletion it jvas foun^t™":-. 
habits and appalleritottnoy not one had remembered lo ptv 
bathing in the sea. His journal .. V 
tidded toc &ncy of toe Engh^ In vfljSSntoe lies further along 
aristocracy who set out toP8*® coast. - Tunnelled at?°- 
the winter in wbat promised to afleys smelling of gathe¬ 
be a temperate climate amid de Pro- 
beauty and history.^ - Vehce lead down betweeored 

SmoUat^, Otferrf . I«*a . JS? house. ,o a tarbour 

V -f. * •<“ ' 1 
'* s< 

- • • -x V 
'->':>>• 

4 ... - T* 

•inyic tiar.befr'Speed of a? dog- 
drawn <*kd|e. .When we were 
overtaken t Bfc,' a^trio-of there 
.. -fthaslfl-waa 

Ml-ina sedan 

and _ w ,. 
as the sfedge-11 threaten to 
overture tire team; forcin* the 
driver to-ptft id* his . __- 
tire dastkaicdmcsal daw at tire 
stem-that bites into toe snow 
and slows prokress. 

A halfday introductory dash 
across tire fiord enabled visitors 
to get their Sledge legs, followed 
by. a day toor. to Ikaleq where 
the village livelihood is from 
hunting bean and reals.. This 
jeurpey included *a sledge 

of-a froaen waterfall. 
Nervous semis may get off and 
walk. 

The next two days covered a 
lour to Tiniteiplag, another 
hunting community on Sermilik 
Fiord, tire birthplace of great, 
icebergs thgt break away from 
the gladera of the ke cap-and 
maketheir ponderous way out 
to sea. ■■■ 

The skdge - convoy was 
greeted outside .tire village"bya 
hugr erowd of children, noisy. 

have done better. What English- 

Dogged deterndnation: Hnskles hanf the skdges eanss the mate ■ 

friendly and eager to investigate more sinister threats -to the 
the visitors. 'They live in a traditions in this isolated comer 
duster of sturdy wooden of tire world. Urban vatora have 
houses, dotted around a hillside crept m and alcoholism 
Overlooking the frozen fiord, become a serious problem 
Thdi^hMriy and fragile life is despite price levels that amount 
based on a mainstay of seal to a prohibition. Heavy drink- 
huntina. but this . is now ing in a community where rifles 
threatened by: conservation- are a commonplace has also 
minded folk who toe campaign- produced an alarmingly high 
umuminst the use of-seal, skins murder rate, 
for boats and for tire trinket But this is not at .all an 
market undercurrent m Timtegilag. 

It is inconceivable to the where the village veterans plead 
villagers that -1 their hunting for a ■'return to the old values, 
activities could endanger tire They say there is strong pohucal 
seal colonies, but without the pressure now to turn the ode on 
income from tire skins they fear an era represented by videos, 
then: own community might be smart fashion, rowdy skidoos 
endangered. There are other and cordless telephones. 

We spent tire night in a hut 
that was completely,buried m 
snow. Kelly, and his helpers dug 
their way down to tire door, and 
soon the chimney, protruding 
above' the .snow surface, was 
smoking busily and toe invis¬ 
ible hut became snug. »' 

Also visiting was a party from 
the British * Schools Exploring 
Society known' particularly to' 
the locals as odudadus. The 
term is entirely polite and dates 
back id the time wired Gino 
Watkins, a very well brought up 
British explorer, devoted a lot 
of time to toe Greenland coast. 
Wherever he went' he intro- 
jiuced himself to the locals with 
a polite “How do you dp?" 
which they turned into a quaint | 
noun that has stuck ever since. 1 

Ronald Fans 

DetaBs of the 10-day holiday are 
available frum^Twickenham Travel, 
84 Hampton Road, Twickenham, • 
Middlesex (01-898 9681). The 

bed and breakfast In Reykiavk and 
an meals and accommodation in 
Greenland. Thermal boots Jand . 

' underwear are recommended. 

GINO CARUSO BRINGS YOU 
THE MAGIC OF ITALY 

' TTibte are many recipes for a succ8ssftri hotel and iwat fctajpeof Italy bsflwJ- 
ttiemaragsristhesaCTdinffliKfartwtiichngkBSMtlw^ilwiuca. .» 
We have many fasdnateifl examples of INs simpIgfhflosaply. At jncaffly 

• Myflic Raveflo. we've selected the Hotel Caruso Bwedera-hpsW by too 
■ (yes) Caruso. He has created not only great food and vmm, 
-me charm of a private country house m an 11th ceutsy-paara. *ff0Q«hy *- - 
the lemon and chocolate souffle. Atmospheric magic from only teft. 
And by exquisite Lake Iseo, the Hotel La Posada. A slmph 14 nxxnho« , 

Bingo! Bango! Bravo! It’s Benidorm 
' ^ ^ _ - - -   l l ,h. X 

speaai magic iram . ___ • 
just two of a glorious collBction of hotels, villas, two-centre hoSdays and ray - 
breaks, an corcred In our FREE coknz brochure: r 

Ma 
ofl Tot 01-743-8555 (H«MlYli0Bf) IT 

01-749-7633 (24 bows). 

■ftke a new look « bolidws ft 
Languedoc-Roassfllon in our 1984 

to tbc Cfllc d’Azur, Provence, -. 
4 Discover the SdutodF.FiSBcef;.- 

l”^OiudiW hotel and self-catering bolkhys in some of tot wdl-; 
htownrndmx so wefl-known coastal and inlaadiCTOctirffcririg yon 
the very best of Fiance at prices from £P6 py person.^ ■ -• 

For your copy at our exciting new brochure caU 01-7343291. . 
(24 hours) orOM39 8292 (office hours) or write to Dept STF 
46 Marshall Street London W1V2EA. 

Arou- 
AHIA 

Bcnktoipm.m.Octoberi*not,a 
bad pUde to be. Hre wove* of 
Wgffim, m the travel industry 
ungratefully1 calls 'tire summer 
visitors- that provide, these 
stories -m > wild Jxa& fetuous 
cxcuset-.m the. town, -have.. 
receded.'* Those whom tte 
Spaniards call “tire thinf age , 
las - personas mayoral are . 
trickling in fer tire late vacation 
or tire long winter stay. Adiarias. 
doscamisados. vivan fas desden- 
tados b the cry. 

Evidence of tire-great occu¬ 
pation fingers in tire shop signs 
and toe menus outside tire 
popular1 ban and restaurants. 
Twenty years ago the menus 
were written in Spanish, how¬ 
ever internationalized tire dish- - 
es. “Camarero; what are cro- 
qifettas de fobo de mart" 
“Qoquenas of sea-wolC aenor. 
Fishcakes." But there is no time 
now .-for such - refinements.- 
Empenads -al Duque-de- Cam-; 
won- and Rifiec.bicado'al esulo 
de pastor are plain coinish pasty . 
and^ephenTspre. . •• - 

my hosts pouted out 
witV;io<tle emphasis, -there are- 
dozens of pteces for toose that 
want them where oae^ can.rat 
good.Spanish food..Ask-toe 
nearest expatriate. 

They took .me to La Pergola, 
i very up-market restaurant on 
tire north end of tire waterfront. 
Ite windows look back along the 
sweep of the bay that brings the. 
millions, the seven kilometres 
OI |UtUPl nun UI un. — 
Levaate, a darker patch rep¬ 
resenting the village from which 
toe town grew. 

In October the days are hot 
»nd the evenings balmy. It was 
seven o'clock when ! arrived. I 
joined early drinkers in the Bar 
Antwerpen, in time to see a 

at last: A quiet stroll by the boat harbpur in 

pleasant touch ofhuman MndB- 
ness. The four-piece orchestra 
sPK* up the Wedding March. 
Everyone smiled and applaud¬ 
ed. The couple thus honoured 
exchanged looks of beatific 
sheepishness and the moment 
entered their store of good 
times. ' 

There’d be an orchestra 
■ Bingo! bango! 
: Playing for to 

To dance the tango, 
, Andpeople would clap 
- When we arose. 

At her sweet face 
And my new clothes 
A haunting little poem by 

Scott Fitzgerald which stuck in 
my head at first reading and has 
refused to leave it. 

In the pace of its develop* 
___ the 
gold rush towns of California 
arid Australia, though its gold 
pours down from tire dry. The 
difference is that those towns 
yearned upwards, and built 
opera-houses and theatres for 
Sarah Bernhardt and Macready 
mnA Jenny Lind and _ Lola 
Montez to appear in. Bemdonn 
has stuck to in brief: nothing 
too cerebraL Gorgeous sun and 
sea by day; at night barbecues, 
discotheques, nightclubs and I 
restaurants and such other 
freshly mischief as is desirable 
and procurable; to which, in 
autumn and winter, wQl suc¬ 
ceed bingo, whist drives, old 

tyme Hnpring, courses in rug 
'weaving and flower arrange¬ 
ment. 

The target of entertainment is 
the audience reflected by toe 
international top ten television 
programmes and toe place to 
see this Benidorm in fiifl cry is 
the Benidorm Palace, an enter¬ 
tainment centre said to have the 
biggest stage in toe world. 

Streams and flashes of 
coloured lights poured over the 
audience. There were only four 
players in the band, but thanks 
to what Churchill called toe 
lights of a perverted science 
they were Tnafang enough noise 
-for 400. The audience sat at 
little tables drinking the sweet 
sparkling wine such places selL 
Among them, making their way 
■ - — »lu> nnth haltnu 

gait, I saw quite a number of old 
Brits. The music could not have 
meant much to them. Perhaps 
they were waiting for toe 
harebreasted dancers and the 
accomplished transvestite who 
would imitate Marilyn Monroe 
sod Edith Piaf. 

Benidorm is toe most 
popular resort town in the 
world, according to figures 

(24hms>«ra-439 8292 (office boon 
46 Mmh«n Sued London WTV 2R\. 

COX & KINGS 

KENYA 
Safaris and Beadles 

Off ecritiiK new 19*4/5 brochure an hojUays offer* 
an nmpM^iiiSectBMi of quality brikfcQfS to Africa^s moat ensue 

C°UIIt,2w»tei»ofl^acon,Preht:ai^co*cr^cftemMgMe parts 

andraecvundonr beM* hoHd^i femne die BBjUnooileiKlBflWO 

of oar Discover Kenya brodrercaD 

INDIA 
Nobody knows it better 

WMi owr 225 
wHiriwgwagd muiarnriin w«aa 

wean oftr jwn 
unfralkdWBgerfqyMQ 
snrioSi atfwanm 
Midayi- 
Foroor Wg3fl4bfodkBneciB 
01-7348291 p4tawQorOM39 
8292 (ollic*hwrt«,«ri®» 
5T1A Cax&kffl^Trwrf 
46 Minton Snort 
London W1V 2M MOl 

COX & KINGS 
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published by toe British Mar¬ 
keting Research Bureau. Two 
and a half million people go 
there in a year. There are never 
fewer that 70,000 foreigners in 
toe town, the deputy mayor, my 
host, said.'. i 

Nevertheless toe question has - 
begun to.loom: Whither Beni- 1 
dorm? Representatives of Ara¬ 
bian ofl megamagnates, in town 
recently seeking undertakings 
into which they might pour 
some money, left without 
investing anything. Then- 
spokesman said that Benidorm 
had gone as for as it could as a 
centre of mass tourism. It was 
time to expand, in another 
direction, catering for a more 
demanding clientele with a 
greater purchasing power. Wdl, 
that's what the man said. 

So there may yet be a theatre 
and opera house, a Benidorm 
literary Prize and Festival of 
the Aits. But not in summer 
time. Long Eve Benidorm as it 
is, I say. May it continue to 
draw the millions who enjoy it 
as it is,, and would go some¬ 
where else if it did not exist. 

Peter Black 

Thomson offer 28 nights at Los 
Ranchos apartments tor £115 
Including flight The same company 
has 28 nights haJf-board in a 3-star 
hotel for £218. 
Vfajes Alameda on the AvenkJa 
Rincon de Loix Is a useful letting 
agency to call on. Whiter rents start 
- * fVlC m iimaI# Knhinri Hiil frnnf Mvi 

rise to £35 tor one overlooking the 
sea. Independent flights to Alicante 
cost £180 for a scheduled flight or 
about £90 on one of the bargains , 
avaBabte. Brittany Ferries 
(Plymouth, 0752-263388) have a . 
car ferry service from Plymouth to 
Santander, whence Berudorm is 
two days* easy driving and one 
day's hard. 
Recomntended reaefingp Berfte 
Travel GMe to the Costa EUpnca. 

| [■I'M [-j 
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uxue iaea imu «« -- 
be the springboard for two 
centuries of British tourism. 
And Augustus Hare, another 
literary visitor to these parts, 
might be equally surprised at 
how little toe villages and 
hillsides have suffered since his 
forays into the -countryside 
during a winter sojourn at 
Menton. . _ 

This is especially true of the 
area between Nice -and the 
concrete 468-acre principality of 
Monaco. The lower corhiche 
road wiggles between the steep 
bilk and the azure Mediter¬ 
ranean. that gaVe the' area, its 
name. Instead of the ubiqui¬ 
tous French camping rites and 
hotels that Utter most of the 
Midi, stately, old and elegant, 
modern villas line toe road and 
dots toe hillsides, their walls 
festooned with crimson and 
purple bougainvillaea. 

Neither King Leopold n of 
Belgium, the Duke of Con¬ 
naught nor Somerset Maugham 
changed toe Utile fishing cove of 
Sir Jean on the isthmus of Cap 
Ferial very much. Locals sit 
over a vin rouge in dimly fit 
cafes along the narrow streets, a 

per week May 1-Jurie\l1 and-Sept 
17-Oct 1 and £333 pectoeek 

■between July 11 and Ai^g 27. 
Holiday Villas also offer 
competitive flights to NJee at£116 
return, but they do Ootorganfre car 
hire. • ' 
Brochures; From Holiday Villas, - 
850 Brighton RoadfPuriey, Surrey: 
(01-8805000).: 

CYCLING 
FOR SOFTIES 

VTSIT A LEGEND-NOW 

.11 mm? h 

at REID’S MADEIRA 
Madeira b Europe's tropical stand And 
tor many wlstorathe legendary RkT* 
Hotel if Madeira. 

Wty not escape from the grips of 
winter to ttw Hand's earn ml gentle 
efimtte or see Madeira and RekT s Bne 
gardens teM bloom-always attheir 
best fci April anid Maji Bat be warned, vial 
us one* and Unity weU become a tufaiL 

Without kovkig the ho&d you cm saK, - 
windsurf, don (Bm: . play tennt* hove o 
mne. *wwti in ow heeled «* water 
pootsior you cm aalk In the magnificent 
scenery of this enchanted island. 

Widi some 350 Staff kr 4 rnerimum of 
300 goesoyou wfl esperience e standard 

. of service matched by few hotels. Cnsp 
j. Inen sheets are changed daily in the 

comfortable air conditioned rooms, and 
depending on raw mood you can dine In 
tradfeionol or Informal sumxsidlngs 
offering French. tsBaa Medoran sid " 
PHtpguese cuisne 

Yes, perhaps you should make this 
legend a rcahy-new 
FOR IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS: 
• Georges Hangattner. (General 
Manager). Rckfs Hotel P.O. Bax 401. 
R9000. Funchal Codex Madeira. 
PonugaL Tet Funchal 23001 Teles 
72139 RekfsPor • HAL—The Leading 
Hotels of the Wbrid-Tefc 01=5833050 or 
• Your Travel Agent . 

tf you would Hut our breehun and fiathw 
. Information please send the ooupdntm 

RekfsHotd, 
cfa 10 Frier Street London EC4V3DT 
NAME__ ■ • 
apobess ~ _ 
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Selin Scott, of BBC’s Breakfast Derek Jacobi is captlvatine 
Time, has recently been quoted audiences (and Sinead Cusack) 
» .frrediag becoming an old as Benedick in the RSCs Much 
maid, tat her choke shonld help Ado About Nothing at the 
k*r_^ to remain fresh and Barbican! His is an artistic 
■parking. choice. 

. 

Cleriys Kinnock battles fiercely 
to keep life as normal as 
possible for her two children 
Stephen and Rachel. Her choice 
is a typical mixture of the 
practical and the idealistic. 

-—---VALUES/Beryl Downing with a champagne competition 

Present and correct... 
how to play Father 
Christmas to the famous 

of the each receive half a case of 
champagne and the three 
runners-up will each receive 

O 

Shirley 'Conran.' best-selling 
ak&wviKrer^&e Itftlrf a tax 
expe >lafr Monopoly with 
reklrbOnses. MStanting her 
Christmas wish would be a bit 
like taking coals to Newcastle. 

JLord Howard, former chairman 
of the BBC lives at Castle 
Howard, setting for Brideskead 
Revisited. To achieve his Christ¬ 
mas choice;- he Is going to have 
to man*}' its owner. 

Caroline Charles designs the 
sort of clothes that most women 
would most like to wear - 
elegant, easy and in beantifnl 
fabrics. Her choice is that of a 
busy, modern mother. 

Leo McKern of the claret-rich 
voice and Toby jag fare, to best 
known as Rum pole of the Bailey 
in the ITV series. He was born 
in Australia, and bis choice 
displays a distinct wanderlust. 

© 

Winners' names will be pub-* 

Q O 

.TV rrfi-y* 
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lUcbard Ingrains, super sadrist,. In, IP70V.Baroness Mashato^rf -■ Giry /Weston, .has. been chair- Miriam Stoppard, is as gfamor- 
is autor of Private Eye. In view ■ Ilton ."became • ihe-.-ymtugest 1 man of Associated Foods since ons a doctor as too are ever 
ofone of his most lonfiitaniHng , female JhoMar * Hfi; tiii<i)i 17(17 TTlii Choice Is 'that of an 
fends with,a public Sgine. his. 1 foc_. jpelal-.pervkaa-and jweyioemMtaBsf and a dreamer rather 
choice for Christmas Is-aHaaii 'to the TuidjiyapfA fcw thge : theh—d i>f a highly 
nominally appropriate. - ' .y- rj choseg tubejsdt^rigcnLi - competitive business. 

ons a doctor as you are ever 
likely to meet. Married with two' 
sons and two stepsons, her 
choice could be eqjoyed by th£ 
whole family. 

.. - r 

kV • , ** -v " /—* : 
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A catering ftm to deliver the kids' packed tonclm* at TA&mn escb morning; a real 
creative talent - Uka the ability to drew; end a guaranteed night each week when 
theatre and drama visits can be dependably arranged. 
So, to caterer Pamela Price, 26 The Pavement .Clapnam Common, London SW4 tar 
£2 per day packed lunches (plus £7.50 each way cab delivery]; to Hatchards In 
Piccacfilty far Painter's Progress, a year's art course In one wonderful book, £25; 
and to LMywhltes tor a personal whip - the only way to achieve the third wish. £20 
tor a hurting crop, plus £13 tor the thong. What the recipient really wants, of course, 
is eight days a week. Sorry. 

iHiJMH 

A very aapanalm Staffordshire figure - 
as MMs *M a coflactor*a Mm. 
Thiawd have to wait until January 19 
when Christie's, Soon ■ Kensington, 
havb.lhair next ask of iStaflordanlre. 
Th*1 M.'ffiUatratad fr a .rare figure of 
NkpoJicnjn Mack coeksd hat and tafl 
unttoreL .-2l.Hln JUgh and .expected to 
bring about £400. .it la -tarts nineteenth 
centuy. and. M-hopa ft inspires- tha 
rftdpMtt to evap greater conquests. 

G 

Slit 

gameane to taka me to hand and make 

Who 'Sb, the authof of the F-pian 
dlftr Our*gift la to wrsngaa weekly 
consultation - wlA Audrey Eyton. toot 
aomaWng aha does hi roafity). 
UrttortineWy the radpiant will have to 
pay. AuOray finds from . years of 
•xperififlce^ritn sflmnjere that what 
motMMl^mtm <s having to.commft 
thamaotirea to payfng a lot of,money. A 
raguiaf wrtgM»-by aomaona eisa ls' 
easamlal, imd aha reckons It would take 
Ihrto months at £100 a week “with a 
touch of the Hsh and «Jot of the carrot" 
to be affadtva. SoiWs present is going 
to cost die chooser £t ,200. 

A magic carpet ao that I don't have to 
spend hours on ffighta, or a private 
Concorde with landing rights every¬ 
where. 
Simple. Thta lOO-yaar-otd Baluchi rug 
was one of a bale bought by a broker. 
The rrtnuta she sold k tor £60 everything 
started to go wrong, so she bought It 
back three days later tor £70. 
whereupon her good luck returned. Not 
being very superstitious, she tested the 
rug by giving It to her mother. Same 
effect - bad tuck unto It was back home. 
Made indeed. The current value Is about 
£250, but for her it Is priceless - and 
obviously a magic carpet automatically 
ha* tending rights anywhere. 

spun 

A repfica of Captain Joshua Stocunfa 
boat Spray for a year's wandering. 
This old stoop had been stuexto the 
mud for seven years when Slocum 
rescued her. She was tound to have 
miraculous quaMes (sceptical angkwsre 
call It perfect balance) which aflowadhar. 
to hdd cooirse for hours with no one at 
the helm, ahd was the first ship to be 
navigated stogie-handed round the 
world. Eventually her . marvsfious 
aintxitaa let her down and aha 
disappeared on a wltiter voyage from 
Rhode Island In 190ft, An ime^ipped 
replca would cost £80,000 or more. 

A trip In a apace shuttle to see what 
weigntlessnaee would be like. 
A stx weeks' orientation and training 
programme costs around $75,000 and 
may not be far off tor tha pubfic. But wa 
are fixing the wetahtiessness experi¬ 
ence by Including a Cl FF aircraft in this 
Christmas stocking - it's tha one that 
takes potential astronauts on parabolic 
lights to give them a 20 to 30 seconds' 
sense of weightlessness. Not tor tha 
public., though, and wa hope the 
recipient has a good head tor heights. 

O 
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A SHcoraky S76 
next year. 

as Tm thinking of going tor a commercial flying Hcaoce 

decorated, desk sorted, cooking, 
cleaning and ironing done without my 
having to hat about ft. 
Obviously Universal Aunts - "advice 
and aid in al emergencies" - would 
supply temporary help from their officst 
at250 King's Road. London SW3. For 
something more permanent we may 
have to btffld a special robot,-which can 
do everything at toe press of ■ button, 
so we are commissioning the computer 
wtdzz Wd, Cllw Sinclair » design one- 
a little project whtoh could co«tatlee*t 
halfamflfion. 

:--a 
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My oem merchant bank. I already 
adytse companies wtth aevan-flgure 
portfo5oa on thak investment pofley, 
perflculariy wfth regard to property and 
unlisted socurittoti 
As K happens, one of the country's 
leading merchant banka. Singer & 
Frietfiander, is tor sale and a suitable bid 

.now could weH bring dividends. The 
head office Is at 21 New Street, 
Bbhopsgato, London EC2 and there are 
branches ki Bkctingham, Bristol, 
Glasgow. Leads, Nottingham. Isle of 
Man and Switzerland, so for £50m or so, 
wa could probably get a Swiss bank 
account number thrown In. 

W:- 

•it 

_Spring Ltd 
Blackford, Perthshire, but It wasn't 
sale and If Httadbeer would have i___ 
“mflCons and mfflans and mUHons". Sea* 
we settled for a stretch of 
countryside (just 
end, in case toe : 

IN THE GARDEN 

Escape to the sweet scents of winter 
For moat of ns Christmas is-not 
z time for working in the garden 
- although lovers of solitude ho 
doubt relish such an excuse for 
a few quiet moments away from 
the merry-making. However 
those who do venture outside, 
perhaps to walk off the effects of 
over-consumption, may be 
' urprifed at the wide range of 
fkmbring plants. to enjoy in 
parks- and gardens-at this-time 
of year. . 

The viburnum family is one 
of my~favourites,' Shd' ui ere hre 
a number ■ 'which produce 
scented flowers now. Viburnum 
farreri with its tight clusters of 
white flowers, is one of the first 
to flower! -Vx bodnantense also 
has white flowers, -in bigger 

clusters, the form Deben show¬ 
ing with a pinker bud. 

These varieties are decidu¬ 
ous; the attractive evergreen V 
Tinus is also, in flower now, 
although it is not scented. It has 
large clusters of white flowers 
opening from pink buds, and 
can be covered with blossom in 
mild spells. 

Another scented plant is the 
wintersweet, Chimonanthus 
prnreox. This shrub is best 
-grown against a wall so that one 
can look up into the centres of 
the attractive flowers as they 
hang down. 

To me the witch hazel is the 
best of the winter-flowering 
plants. Its unusually shaped 
flowers, formed on leafless 

stems, are strongly scented and 
it is possible to detect it by 
smell alone. Hamamelis mollis 
has rich yellow flowers; the 
form Pallida is nearer primrose 
in colour. 

Honeysuckles are well known 
for their scent, and the shrubby 
Lonicera fragraruissima is no 
exception. It has masses of 
small creamy white flowers 
carried in the leaf axils. 
Although not Showy in flower, it 
is well worth space because of 
its scent. 

Finally, I would be delighted 
if 1 could get Hejleborus niger to 
flower on Christmas Day for 
me; unfortunately, it is always 
that Jjttic bit too late. 

Ashley Stephenson 

CHATEAU’D OR SHUTTERED 
Drive to your holiday home with holiday villas 

Frw, J- ctaMTMp 

AU^lavBTO^’iiix^tfacar.aSb^fet^n^^it^^ibc^rancIrwrts. Oh.-*nd don't forget flafimrity. 
Swam ewr » a phone, ud g« fte only villa motel brochure ttai v geared to dnvo*. 

FAMILY YILLA HOLIDAYS, BY CAR IN FRANCE, COSTA BRAVA AND GERMANY. 

Department TM 
850 Brighton Road, 
Puxley CR22BH 

Telephone: 01-668 0016 
Makes the choosing difficult 

ABTA. IATA AITO. ATOL488 

HOLIDAY VILLAS 

over the second orange to 
absorb its zest and oils, place 
the lumps in a large heairproof 
punchbowl with the juke from 
the second orange atm pour the 
hot port over Ihu; Sores .15-20; 

The Bishop makes an excel¬ 
lent wanning drink ■ befyre. or 
after Midnight Maas, The, most 
traditional—. Christmas n' Eve 

■sgSt, 
SuBSSSSddii^iraiV V? 
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REVIEW Theatre in 1983 _ 
REVIEW Opera in 1983 

Closing curtain on a dramatic year 
looking reproachfully at me as 
‘ write this piece is the still 
unsoned harvest of a year’s 
ihcairegoing: a boxful of pro¬ 
grammes from Stepney, Shef¬ 
field. Shaftesbury Avenue, and 
a good many places in between. 
Lying on top, for some reason, 
is one from a pub in the Mile 
End Road. I remember that 
night: the audience consisted of 
eight punks and me. Another 
one, sticking out at the comer, 
is from the Glasgow Citizens1 
and must be that Jacobean 
comedy in which most of the 
characters were dressed as 
Hollywood stars, from Jean 
Harlow to Mickey Mouse. 

And that sleek one that reads 
simply “Y" dates back to a first 
night I can remember little 
about apart from ray dazed 
companion repeating, “I just 
can't believe this is happening". 

hysteria: will be on yon within 
seconds. 

Eric was, in. his creators 
words,, a genius whose simple 
negligence caused “events 
which make other major natural 
catastrophes (Mis Thatcher, Mr 
Foot, Roy Jenkins) appear lo be 
inconscqueriiiar. As champion 
smoke-mixer in - a fictitious 
northern town, hewas1 respon¬ 
sible for maintaining the air at 
its correct degree of foulness: a 
moment's inattention, resulting 
in a burst of dean air.' nearly 
killed everybody and wrecked 
the town’s chances in the 
annual Industrial Coughing 
Championship at Wembley. 

Disgraced, stripped, of his bib 
and brace like an officer's 
stripes, and exiled (honor of 
horrors) to London, his decline 
and foil followed the primrose 
path of adulation as a real-life , -* ^ * (mui ui ouuiauuu tu> a iwm-*hv 

Md a momentary glimpse of northerner - getting his own 
Cieorge Melly sitting behind us chat show, dabbling in politics. 
in the stalls with mouth agape 
as if in speechless incredulity. 

Other programmes are 
covered with scribblings which 
should revive'forgotten delights 
and horrors at a glance, u I 
could only make out what they 

offering tripe to the Queen at 
her own garden party and 
becoming hopelessly addicted 
to an alcoholic liquid detergent 
called Soapo. As far as I 
remember, he ended up in St 
Devious's Hospice for Soapoho- v«ij aaiA&w UUL WI141 UJCy J-ZeVIOUS 5 HUbpilX 

referred to. Bill Tidy's The lies, being looked after by some 
Great Eric Ackroyd Disaster at very peculiar nuns, 
the Oldham Coliseum has some As far as comebacks from 
of the most illegible jottings: it disaster are concerned, this 
the Oldham Cbliseum has some 
of the most illegible jottings: it 
is hard to write properly when 
you are shaking with laughter 
and know that the next cue for 

year’s prize goes uncon tested to 
Peter O'Toole. The disaster in 
this case, you may remember. 

was a misproduced Macbeth at 
the Old Vic in 1980 that was 
-very bard to sit through with a 
straight face. -The comeback was 
as Tanner in Man and Super¬ 
man at the- Haymarket last 
winter. O’Toole not only had 
tremendous comic panache but 
a wild visionary quality that na 
recent actor playing the role has 
achieved 

His ' movements were un¬ 
gainly, he murdered Shaw s 
prose rhythms, his voice 
cracked on almost every sen¬ 
tence, but you watched him m 
fascination and increasing de¬ 
light: he knew just what he was 
doing, even if the rest of the cast 
seemed not to. Dwarfing every¬ 
one, he creased up James Grout 
with a specially impudent ad-Ub 
and on the narrow Haymarket 
stage, played the Act 2 scene 
with Tavy as a cricket match 
that had the poor lad as tensely 
defensive as a slip fieldsman in 
his first Test I think you ran 
look forward to his forthcoming 
Professor Higgins with appro; 
hension and relish. 

Another, supremely dignified 
comeback was made in April by 
the 79-year-old Vivian Ellis, 
whose Mr Cinders, revived in 
the West End after 54 years, had 
a fizzing opening night at the 
Fortune. Still in excellent shape, 
if reports are right, this orig¬ 
inally large-scale musical got 
triumphant second wind as a 

pocket-size show starting at the 
King's Head, Some very gra¬ 
cious actresses from the age ot 
Binnie Hale and Bobby-Howes 
arrived in their limousines, ana 
Mr Ellis rose amidst cheers at 
the end for a speech foil of wit 
and mischief, pausing on the 
way only to whisper in my ear 
how nice it was to see a entic 

-tWTS theatre, _ the 
Royal Court, I have spea^y 
grateful memories of Caryl 
Ch urchiU’s Fen. The Joint 
Stock Company’s stay of some 
weeks in a remote Fenland 
village'last year produced a 
moving, sometimes grotesque, 
sometimes frightening sequence 
of scenes showing a society that 
had not left the irrational 
beliefs, terrors and brutalities of 
rural communities very far in 
the past ■ .. 

The play, and actress Cecily 
Hobbs, would also win an 
award for .the most hilarious, if 
hair-raising, story heard on the 
London stage this year: a 
seemingly endless tale of how a 
wandering boy got drawn into a 
gruesome axe-murder plot that 
included an adulterer’s body 
buried under the murderer's 
name and a corpse getting out 
of its coffin to make a cup of 
cocoa. , ... . 

The sly. gritty and resilient 
George Hewins. a Stratford-on- 
Avon man, wonld have taken 

all that in his stride. Some of his 
stories were just 
and fortunately beta tested 
in 1977 at the age of 98 tos 
grandson's wife Angela taped 
his memories, which she shaped, 
into a best-selling book called 
The Dillen. This summer the 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
staid it as a peripatetic 
outdoor performance. 

The whole audience tramped 
past the Dirty Duck into the 
RSCs shack studio for the first 
scenes; through Holy Trinity 
Churchyard, up on to the Avon 
bridge to watch the cast pea¬ 
picking on the banks below; 
along the disused railway track 
to see George getting his first 
job as a brickie: and then into a 
tent for a horribly vivid 
evocation of his time on’the 
Western Front. 

It was such an experience that 
few of us managed any trench¬ 
ant criticisms afterwards, and, 
even my programme seems to 
have fallen by the wayside, 
probably on the torchlight 
procession back through the 
Stratford streets. It doesn’t seem 
to be in the box. though among’ 
that lot oqc could hardly be 
sure. But who. would spend an 
evening clearing out a pro¬ 
gramme box when he could go¬ 
to the the theatre instead? 

Anthony Masters 

THEATRE QUIZ 1983 Shadowy success: Carol Maness as Electra in Trevor Nunn's Idomeneo at Glyndebourne - 

Priestley and Wagner, who 
might sound a little like a 
successful firm of solicitors, 

.were the key names of the 
operatic year. Priestley de¬ 
livered the Report on Covent 
Garden - and the RSC as well, 
although that section got rather 
less publicity. Wagner received 
considerable exposure. 

Even back in January it 
looked as though the Ring cycle 
in Bayreuth was going to be the 
event’ of the year. And so it 
turned out. Early on it became 
known as the "British'; Ring. 
partly in reaction to Chereau’s 
staging last lime round at the 
Fesispielhaus and partly be¬ 
cause of the weight of the forces 
involved: the production team 
of Peter Hall and Bill Dudley. 
Georg Solti la naturalized 
Briton) in the- pit and half a 
dozen UK singers. 

Reports of international fric¬ 
tion before the first night, which 
tried to make out that Bayreuth 
was more like a rerun of Colditz 
than Richard Wagners opera 
house, were much exaggerated. 
The results were indeed contro¬ 
versial. but it has not been 
generallv noted that the spear¬ 
head of the attack on Half* 
staging came from the Ameri¬ 
can and French critics; the 
reaction from the German 
press, as from the British, 
covered a wide spectrum of 
opinion. 

For Solti there was little but 
praise. Hildegard Behrens as 
Brunnbilde delivered the most 
exciting singing I heard this 
\ear. And I w-ill slick to my 
forecast of last July that this will 
develop into a memorable Ring 
especially now that relations 
between Britons and Bavarians 
are better. Solti just has to 
discover the Siegfried of his 
dreams. 

Back in Britain there was 
more Wagner and more Ring. 
with two new native cycles 
beginning in the same week at 
the end of October. That was an 
unprecedented occurrence. The 
Welsh National Opera began at 
the beginning with Rheingold 
and the English National Opera 
opted for a more popular start 
in the shape of IVaikiire. 
Critical reaction to both was 

muted, but Rings are not to"be 
judged on the basis of a single 
evening and' the ENO, in 
particular, was hampered by the 
loss of its chosen Brunnhilde, 
Linda Esther Grey, for most 
performances. 

And so to Clive Priestley and 
his massive report commanded 
by ihe Government. During the 
period it was compiled, with 
Priestley’s investigators probing 
into every comer of the Opera 
House. Covent Garden was not 
having a happv time. 

The 1982/83 season was a 
poor one. with so many 
publicized cancellations, and 
there might have been some 
trepidation in advance of 
Priestley's findings. But in fact 
Priestley came out and said 
what many of us have been 
saying for years: if Britain wants 
an international opera house 
then it must be prepared to pay 
for one. And he said it most 
clearly and cogently, adding 
correctly that a cut-prioe oper¬ 
ation was useless. 

Priestley must have cheered 
up the ROH board’ no end, so 
much so Lhat it acted swiftly on 
some of his criticisms - the 
main recommendations look 
like being implemented by the 
Government - and have even 
taken on one member of the 
inquiry team in a private 
consultancy capacity. The re¬ 
cent new production of Boris 
also demonstrated an imagin¬ 
ation and spirit of adventure 
which has been too often 
lacking in Bow Street 

Certainly there has been no 
lack of adventure in St Martin’s 
Lane where the ENO have 
continued with a policy of 
putting on as many new 
productions as possible, several 
of little-performed works with 
costs cither cut to the bone or 
shared with other houses. This 
might appear to be living 
dangerously, but under the 
Elder-Pountney regime - both 
are in their mid-thirties. - 
controversy is deliberately cop¬ 
ied. Some operas like jRienzi - 
more Wagner - you win; others 
like Mlreille you wish you had 
never dreamt up. 

The clear success of the 
Glyndebourne season, although 

no one would have noticed it 
from most of the press reviews,- 
was the new production of 
Moziart's Idomeneo. which 
marked Trevor Nona's d£but in 
opera. Idomeneo, which has 
always held a very special place 
in Glyndebourne repertoire, 
was staged quasi-J apanese style 
in a cool, clear light. Beautiful 
to look at and. beautifully 
conducted by Bernard Haitink! 
Nunn himself made Jotal 
dramatic sense of what can be. 
the least dntmatic.of operas. 

The regional companies, 
apart from the occasional foray, 
I could observe only from afar. 
The WNO. under Brian Mac- 
Master, still gives us a better 
taste than any other theatre in 
this country, lyric or non-lyric, 
of European stagecraft, with 
Pintilie's version of Carmen as 
the extreme example! But the 
■WNO virtually sold out at the 
massive Dominion in London 
learlier this month' and that is 
MacMaster’s due reward. 

Scottish Opera.' now run by 
John Cox,.has been battling 
fiercely against those who 
would have it cut down in 
stature and, thank goodness, it 
appears to be winning. Opera 
North, also under a new. 
director, Nicholas Payne, looks, 

’ as though it5 is beginning to 
improve its casting which.','was 
not always satisfactory during 
its fledgling days. •:••• 

Finally, a deferential bow- to 
La Scala, Milan, winch for the 
opening" night of its season, 
December 7 as ever, made an 
unashamed return • to " old- 
fashioned, . opera spectacle. 
Turandot was the work, after 
many a- change during the 
course of the year, and Franco 
Zeffirelli, returning to the house 
which has'seen so many of his 
successes over the past quarter 
of a century, put bn a super 
show. A touch of kitsch? 
Perhaps. A dash of Hollywood?- 
Certainly. But the orchestra 
under Maazel sounded magnifi¬ 
cent and soprano Ghena Dimi¬ 
trova in this house, which is so 
sympathetic 'to the voice, did 
for Puccini what Behrens had 
earlier done for Wagner. 

John Higgins 
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PREVIEW Theatre 
Critics7 choice 

Unteas otherwise indicated, all 
theatres are dosed on Christmas 
Dag and New Year's Day and open 
Sat ano weekdays as usuaL 

THE CUSTOM OF THE COUNTRY 
The Pit (628 8795) 
Mon, Tues and Wed at 7.30pm. in 
repertory (no other shows this 
week) 
Taking & rare Jacobean comedy as 
rts starting-point, Nicholas Wright's 
tale of innocent and fleshly love in 
turrMif-tha-century Transvaal has a 
highly original flavour and provides 
Sara Kestelman and Sinead 
Cusack with two splendidly 
extravagant roles. 

HAY FEVER 
Queen’s (7341166) 
Mon-Friat 7.30pm. Sat at 5pm and 
8.15pnn matinees Wed at 3pm. No 
peri today ' 
Noil Coward’s 1920s comedy 
about a theatrical family end their 
mixed tog of persecuted house 
guests remains hilarious after any 
number of revivals, and PErietope 
Keith takes to the leading lady's 
part as though to the bad manners 
bom. 

THE TIMES 24-30 DECEMBER 1983 

PREVIEW Films 

MR CINDERS 
Fortune (838 2238) 
Mon-Fri at 8pm, Set at 4.30pm and 
8pm; mabnies Thura at 3pm. No 
8pm peri today 

Out of Town 
BIRMINGHAM: Alexandra (021 643 
1231). Mother Goose by Bill 
Roberton. Today at 2.30pm and 
7pm. For a season, Mon-Sat at 
7pm; matinfes Mon-Sat at 2.30pm 
until Jan 7, then Tues, Wed Thura 
and Sat at 2.30pm until Jan 21, 
then Tues, Wed and Sat at 2.3Cpm 
Featuring John Inman. Bill 
Maynard, Susan Maughan, 
Dawsoo Chance. 

BRISTOL: Theatre Royal, Oid Vic 
(0272 24388). The Merry 
Gentleman by Julian Stede. No 
peri today or Jan 30. Until Feb 4, 
Mon-Wed at 7.15pm, Thura-Sat at 
7.45pm; matinees Thura at 3pm, 
Sat at 4pm (also Boxing Day, Dec 
27-29 and Jan 2 at 3pm) 
Slade’s 1933 musical fairy tale 
contains some memorable tunes, 
and phases adults and children 
alike. Roger Stziey. June Barrie, 
Ian Lindsay lead; John David 
directs. 

BROMLEY: Churchill (4S0 6677). 
The Wizard of Oz. Today at 
10.30am and 2.30pm. Until Jan 21, 
Mon-Sat at 7 JO pm; matinees 
Mon-Sst at 2.30pm until Jan 7, 
then Wed, Thurs and Sat at 
4.15pm (except Jan 21 at 2J0pm) 
Charlie Drake as the Cowardly 
Lion, Fenella Fielding as the 
Wicked Witch of the West, in Ihe 
stage version of the MGM film 
musical. 

CARDIFF: New (0222 32446). 
Hiimpty Dumpty. Today at 2.30pm 
only. Until Feb 4. Mon-Sat at 
2.30pm and 7pm 
Ventriloquist Keith Harris, with his 
most popular character Orville, 
plus pianist Bobby Crush and 
singer Jacqui Scott, in a 
pantomime with sets and costumes 
made in the workshops of the 
Welsh National Opera. 

Doaald Sindeo: Back to School 

Packed with enchanting songs and 
boasting a winy performance by 
Denis Lawson of acrobatic 
brilliance. Vivian Ellis's 1929 
musical recasts Cinderella in ihe 
anyone-lor-tenms age. 

PACK OF UES 
Lyric (437 3686) 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm. Sat at 5pm ond 
8.15pm; matinees Wed at 3pm. No 
peri today 
Hugh Whitomore’s powerful study 
of a decent couple whose quiet 
suburban fife is destroyed by a 
Kroger-style spy case. Judi Dench 
and Michael Williams find 
tragic performances in the most 
humdrum surroundings. 

EXETER: Northcott (0392 54853). 
Showboat by Jerome Kem and 
Osccr Hammerstein II. No peri 
today. Boxing Day, Tues and Dec 
31 a: Bpm, Wed and Thura at 
7.30pm. Until Feb 4, in repertory 
with Merr.'fcaf by Bernard Goss 
(Boxing Day, Tues and Dec 31 at 
2pm and 5pm, Y/ed and Thura at 
2.30pm, Fri at 2.30pm and 7.30pm) 
Ever-popular musical including 
such songs as “Old Man River", 
’’BUI” and "Can’t Help Loving That 
Man." Jan Hartley stars. Bob 
Goss's show is a new musical play 
tor children by the author of Big 
Noise at Fort Issimo. 

LIVERPOOL: Empire (051 709 
1555/6699). Aladdin. Until Feb 11, 
Mon-Sat at 7pm; matinees on 
many days at 2.15pm 
Comedian Tom O’Connor heads 
the cast of this family pantomime. 

PETERBOROUGH: Key Theatre 
(0733 52439). Jack and the 
Eaanstalk. Today at 1.30pm and 
4.30pm. Boxing Day. Tues and 
Dec 31 at 1.30pm, 4.3Cpm and 
7.30pm, Wed and Fri at 2.15pm 
and 7pm, Thurs at 4.30pm and 
7.15pm. Until Jan 14, Mon-Sat at 
least two peris daily 
George Raymonds. Petra 
Siniawski. in a traditional family 
pantomime. 

RICHMOND-UPON-THAMES: 
Fichmcnd Theatre (940 0068). 
Dick Whittington by Roger 
Redfam. Until Feb 2, Mon-Sat at 
7.20pm; matinees Mon-Sat 
2.30pm until Jan 7, then Tues, 
Thurs and Sat at 2.30pm 
Roy Hudd, June Whitfield. Hugh 
Uoyd, Richard Murdoch, Honor 
Blackman, John Hanson. 

SCARBOROUGH: Stephen Joseph 
Theatre In the Round (0723 
70541). ft Could Be Any One Of Us 
by Alan Ayckbourn. No peri today. 
Boxing Day or Tues. Wed-Fri at 

PREVIEW Galleries 
Unless otherwise stated, galleries 
are closed today, tomorrow. 
Boxing Day and Jan 1 

PHILIP GARNER 
Boilerhouse, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, Cromwell Road, London 
SW7 (581 52731. Until Jan 5, 
Mon-Thurs and Set 10am-5.30pm, 
Sun 2.30-5.30pm 
The American artist and author of 
The Better Living Catalogue and 
Utopia is in London for three weeks 
to exhibit his absurd inventions, 
including a Cap-for-Two and a 
Munch-o-matic sandwich holder for 
the busy typist. Mr Gamer is also 
assembling new products from 
objects found around London. 

LIGHT DIMENSIONS 
Science Museum, Exhibition 
Road, London SW7 (589 3456). 
Until Mar 4, Man-Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sun 2-30-6pm 
Exhibition on the evolution of 
holography, the creation by laser of 
three-dimensional images which 
enables objects to float in space. It 
was invented 36 years ago by 
Denis Gabor but only now is its 
potential starting to be realized. As 
wed as having important 
commercial and industrial 
applications, it may be said to 
constitute a new art form. 

JOHN PIPER 
The Tate Gallery, MiObank, 
London SW1 (821 1313). Until Jan 
22, Mon-Sat IOam-6 pm, Sun 
2-6pnr (dosed to Wed and Jan 1) 
This exhibition celebrating the 
artist's eightieth birthday »s the 
largest of his work ever mounted 
and shows his development 
through his watercolours of the 
British countryside, early abstract 
paintings and excursions into other 
media, such as the stained glass 
tor Coventry Cathedral. 

ISLAMIC ART AND DESIGN 
1500-1700 
Special Exhibitions Gallery, British 
Museum. London WC1 (636 1555). 
Until Feb 19, Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, 
Sun 2.30-fipm 
An exhibition of the great 
achievements of Islamic art 
produced under the Ottomans in 
Turkey, the Safavlds in Iran and the 
Moguls In India. All three empires 
shared a common taste lor 
hardstones, textiles, pottery, 
calligraphy and fine arms. 

REG BUTLER (1913-1981) 
The Tate Gallery, Millbanlc, 
London SW1 (821 1313). 
UntB Jan 15, Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, 10 am-6 pm. 

Photography 
PILGRIMAGES 
Henry Cote Wing, Victoria and 
Albert Museum, Cromwell Road, 
London SW7 (589 6371). Until Feb 
26, Mon-Thurs 10am-5-30pm, Sun 
2.30-5.30pm 

Markets Luskacova’s photographs 
ot the people of remote easlem 
Slovakia between 1967 and 1974 
began as a document of their 
religious festivals but developed 
into an intimate journal of the way 
of fife of an ancient upland village. 
The black and white prints offer an 
extraordinary insight into the 
religion experience of a peasant 
people whisked into the twentieth 
century. Also on show are some 
recertify donated Paul Strand 
photographs, which although tiny 
m size are grand in vision. They 
include a little-known portrait ot 
Alfred Stieglitz. Six newly acquired 
Cartier Bresson photographs, the 

Sun 2-6pm (closed to Wed 
and on Jan 1) 
This memorial exhibition, the first 
survey of the sculptor's career, 
includes more than 100 sculptures 
and drawings. After a late start his 
work developed considerably, from 
the stripped black iron figures of 
the late 1940s to the fully rounded 
bronze female nudes with real hair 
completed in the 1970s and now 
exhibited together for the first time 
in Britain. 

RAOUL DUFY 
Hayward Gallery, South Bank, 
London SE1 (928 3144). Until 
Feb 5, Mon-Wed 10am-8pm, 
Thura-Sat 1Qam-6pm, 
Sunnoon-Spm 
Running concurrently with the 
exhibition of Hockney photographs 
is the largest survey of Dufy's art 
ever staged. The radiant and 
optimistic painter of yachts, 
regattas, racecourse scenes and 
harvests is represented by several 
paintings not seen before in 
England, while four large murals 
commissioned by Guy Weisweillar 
for his villa at Antibes are being 
given their first public display. 

THE GENIUS OF VENICE 
1500-1600 
Royal Academy, Piccadilly, 
London W1 (734 9052). Until 
Mar 11, daily 10am-6pm (dosed 
today and tomorrow only) 
The sixteenth century was the most 
glorious epoch for Venetian art. 
Carpaccio s painting "The Lion of 
St Mark" symbolizes Venetian 
power and introduces an exhibition 
of 300 masterpieces drawn from 
collections thoughout the world, 
and including the recently restored 1 
"Judgment of Solomon" painted by ' 
Giorgione or Sebastiano del 
Piombo, or the two together. 

POLITE SOCIETY BY ARTHUR 
DEVIS 
N&Uonal Portrait Gallery, St 
Martin's Place, London WC2 (930 
1552). Until Jan 29, Mon-Fri 10am- 
5pm, Sat 10am-6pm. Sun 2-6pm 
Arthur Devis painted portraits of 
the English country gentleman and 
his family grouped informally in the 
drawing room or set against the 
backdrop of the family estate. His 
gentle "conversation pieces" 
contain meticulously observed 
detail and reflect the contemporary 
preoccupation with the social 
graces in the eighteenth century. 
Also (until Jan B) pictures by 
William Dobson, the leading 
British-bom portrait painter of the 
seventeenth century. _ 

most recent of which was taken in 
1982. can also be seen. 
KENNEDY: A TIME REMEMBERED 
OUvier GaHery, National Theatre, 
South Bank, London SE1 (928 
2033). Until Jan 21. Mon-Sat 
1 Dam-11pm (dosed today, 
tomorrow and Jan 1) 
Jacques Lowe was John F. 
Kennedy's official and personal 
photographer for several years, 
during which time he amassed over 
40.000 pictures o» the president 
and his family. 
HOCKNEY’S PHOTOGRAPHS 
Hayward GaBery, South Bank, 
London SE1 (928 5708). Until Fab 
5, Mon-Wed 10am-Bpm, Thura-Set 
10am-6pm, Sun noon-6pm 
Audacious, arrogant but wonderful 
composite colour constructions 
that seem to sprawl ever acres of 
wall space. David Hockney 
expands the limit of traditional 
photography. Portraits, landscapes 
and intimate glimpses of the 
artist's friends and family. 

THE RIVALS 
Ofivtor (928 2262) 
Mon-Wed at 7.1 Spra matinta Wed 
at 2pm. In repertory with Jean 
Seberg by Marvin HamHach, 
Christopher Adfar, Jtiffan Barry 
(Thurs and Fri at 7.15pm) (no peri 

sparkling revival of 
Sheridan fulfills the promise of hs 
cast list. Geraktine McEwan as a 
young but hilariously affected Mrs 
Malaprop, Sir Michael Hordern 
gouty and irascible, Patrick Ryecart 
as a witty hero. 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
Duke of York's (836 5122) 
Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; matkteca Wad 
and Sat at 3pm 

First seen some months ago at the- 
Haymarkst John Barton's 
handsome and intelligent 
production returns for Christmas 
with, as before. Donald Sinden and 
Beryl Rekl in their broadest comic 
vein, plus some promising new 

'recruits Including Nicola Psgett. 

TURNING OVER 

Bush (7433388) 
This week Wed-Fri at 8pm only 
Soon to be seen on television in 
The Raj Quartet. Geraldine James 
and Charles Dance Inhabit another 
Indian setting In this thoughtful and 
very funny play; a hUl-station where 
a quanelhnb documentary team is 
shooting a film about the nappy fife. 

Critics’ choice 
West End cmemes dose for 
Christmas as follows. Tomorrow: 
Gate Nottlng Hffl. Today evening 
performance and tomorrow-. 
Cineeenta Leicester Square. 
Empire Leicester Square, Plaza 
Piceadtily Circus, Studio Oxford 

i Circus. Today and tomorrow. 
Camden Plaza, Chelsea Cinema, 
The Lumlere, Warner West End. 
Today evening performance, 
tomorrow andBoxing Day: 
Odeons. Today, tomorrow and 
Boxing Day: ABC cinemas (except 
at Fulham Road and Shaftesbury 
Avenue, both open today). 
Academy Cinemas, Classics, 
FHmcanta Charing Cross Road, 
Prince Charfos Leicester Square. 
Scans Leicester Square, Screen 
on the Green, Screen on the Hfil, 
Tlmescenta Baker Street 
Tomorrow and Boxing Day: Gats 
Bloomsbury, Gate Mayfair. 

JAWS II! D (PG) 
ABC Bayswater (229 4149) 
ABC Edgware Road (723 5901) 

7.30pm, Dec 31 (final perf) at ' 
2.30pm and 7.30pm 
Lalost comedy-thriller by 
Ayckbourn has a different villlan 
and ending each performance. 
STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0789 285623). The Comedy of 
Errors. Boxing Day at 7.30pm, 
Wed at 1.30pm 
Paul Greenwood, Peter McEnery, 
Zod Wanamakar, Richard 
O'Callaghan. Joseph O’Conor, 
cfirectof by Adrian Noble. 
Honry VHL Tues at 7.30pm 
Howard Davtes directs John Thaw. 
Richard Griffiths, Gemma Jones, 
Paul Greenwood. 
JuHus Caesar. Wed at 7.30pm 
Joseph O'Conor. Peter McEnery, 
David Schofield, Emrys James, 
directed by Ron Daniels. 
Measure for Measure. Thura and 
Fri at 7.30pm 
Adrian Noble directs Daniel 
Massey. Peggy Mount David 
Schofield. Juliet Stevenson. 

WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA, Southend: 
Palace (0702 42564). Jesus Christ 
Superstar by Andrew Lloyd 
Webber and Tim Rice. Until Jan 
21, Mon-Thurs and Sat at 8pm, Fri 
at 8.15pm; matinees Jan 11 and 
Jan 18 at 2.30pm 
Christopher Dunham directs this 
first local production of the popular 
rock musical treatment of the final 
week of the life of Jesus Christ. 

WORCESTER: Malvern Festival 
Theatre (06845 3377). Toad of . 
Toad Hall by A. A. MRne from the 
Kenneth Grehame book The Wind 
in the Wfilows; music by H. Fraser 
Simson. Opens Boxing Day at 
2.30pm otd 7pm. Tubs at 230pm 
and 7pm, Wed at <L30pfn, Thura at 
7pm, Fri at 2.30pm. Untfl Jan 7, 
Mon and Thurs-Sat at 7pm; 
matinees Mon, Tues and Sat at 
2.30pm 
Malvern Theatre Players present a 
new production of the fantasy with 
music. 

ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Classic Oxford Street (636 0310) 
Plaza PiecedfBy Circus (437 1234) 
and on national release 
A must for anyone still anxious to Set his teeth Into a good 

Isaster/horror movie. The poor 
old great white shark is once again 
the villain of the piece, this time 
pitting his wits end outsize |aws 
against the wen-meaning scientists 
running a kind ol super underwater 
(heme park In Florida. The 
implausible plot is redeemed by the 
use ot a new 3-0 technique. 

THE JUNGLE BOOK (U)/ 
MICKEY’S CHRISTMAS 
CAROL (U) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Ode on Kensington (602 6644) 
Odeon Leicester Square 
(9306111, ends today) 
and on national release. 
Walt Disney's glorious cartoon 
treatment of Rudyard KlpKng. made 
Jn 1967, with excel lent jokes and 

: songs. Also. Mickey Mouse’s 
1 comeback film, derived from 

Charles Dickens. It is a measure of 
the potency of the characters 
created at the Disney studios that 
they can be put Into dramatic roles 
just like other movie stars; and as 
with their human counterparts, 
their own star personalities mortify 
the characters they play. 

LIQUID SKY (18) 
Classic Chstsea (352 5096) 
ICA Cinema (930 3647, closed 
Mon) 
Unique and outrageous blend of 
punk musical, fashion show and 
science-fiction parody, timed in 
New York by a group of Russian 

I emigres dearly delighting in 
Western decadence. NewWave 
dignitary Anne Carlisle stars as the 
Manhattan beauty whose roof 
plays host to an alien visitor 
hooked on heroin. 

MARY POPPINS (U) 
The Royal, Charing Cross Road 
(9306915) 
Disney's famous musical about an 
Edwardian nanny with magical 
gifts; full of high spirits, Joly songs 
and technical wizardry. Made In 
1964, with Julie Andrews, David 
Tomlinson, Gtyrtis Johns, Dick Van 
Dyke. 

Jungle hero in tight squeeze 

NEVER SAY NEVER AGAIN (PG) 
ABC Bayewatar (229 4149) 
ABC Edgware Road (7235901) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(836 8861) 
Classic Haymarkst (9391527) 
Classic Tottenham Court Road 
(636 6148) 
Studio Oxford Circus (437 3300) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
and on national release 
"Never”. Sean Connery used to 
say when asked to play James 
Bond again after relinquishing the 
role In 1971. Yet here he is - older, 
less jaunty, but still primed for 
action - trying to prevent the 
world’s destruction in a renegade 
Bond adventure. 

OLIVER TWIST (PG) 
Classic Tottenham Court Road, 
(636 6148) matinies only 
A new version of the Charles 
Dickens novel, made with an eye 
on television. Unambitious 
direction by CHve Conner, but the 
character actors are hard at work: 
George C. Scott as Fagln, Michael 
Hordern as Mr Brownlow and Tim 
Curry as BN Sikes. 

A STAR IS BORN (in 
Gate Nottlng Hfffl {221 0220/7270 
5750) 
The reconstructed version of Judy 
Garland’s comeback vehicle - the 
familiar story of one star rising 
while another descends, directed in 
1954 by George Cukor with due 
devotion to his star. The extra 26 
minutes give us two new songs, 
tart background details and a 

. running time of almost three hours; 
lay persons might fidget but 
Garland fanatics should be well 
pleased. 

TRADING PLACES (15) 
ABC Baysweter (229 4141) 
ABC Edgware Road (723 5901) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2638) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(8368861) 
Empire Leicester Square 
(4371234) 
A smug white pillar of WaH Street is 
forced to swap fortunes with a ' 
resNiontblack conman. John 
Landis's comedy avoids trenchant 
satire and lacks the rigorous wit of 
its Hollywood ancestors, but 
performances and details please- 
Viewed by a large audience bent on 
enjoyment Its success seems 
guaranteed. With Dan Aykroyd. 
Eddie Murohy, Ralph Bellamy, Don 
A/neche, Jamie Lee Curtis. 

Programnm now ctanga on RUra to 
dnamas throughout Brtato. Rib tolometion to 
this cohmn was correct at me tbna at going b> 
prats. Lfrte ctengat wo ofton neda indite 
sfMstbte to chan, uttog tte Mfsptana 
numbora gtvoh. 

The Times 
Jumbo Crossword. 

Prizes of £50 will be given for the first three correct solutions opened on 
Tuesday, January 3, 1984. Entries should be addressed to The Times 
Jumbo Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street, London, WC99 9YT. 
The winners and solution will be announced on Saturday, January 7, 
1984. 

ACROSS 
1 Report of an early post-Christmas ex¬ 

pedition in Bohemia (4,3.7,5,4,4). 
15 Tempts whole of America, round about (7). 
16 Catalogue that is including this publication 

perhaps (7). 
17 A diamond for instance to help him make 

light of his work? (5-6). 
18 It could be eg cheaper to give losers a 

second chance (9). 
19 Old-time delicacies after bad cooking one 

renounces (9). 
20 For an actress the pan is genuine, in taking 

the lead (7). 
21 Turned out The Pirate appears in text 

changed by editor (11). 
22 How to beat Bill, tense when receiving 

many a severe blow (4,3). 
23 Outlaw appears to reach the end of it (7). 
25 Abode of the dead, or headless ghosts (5). 
27 A grim horse destroyed the sacred symbols* 

(10). 
29 Note lbe centre of our system (3). 
30 Colourful article on field-work (5). 
32 “April is the — month” (Eliot) (9). 
34 Oriental king of Rome in public is subject 

to excessive strain (9). 
35 Sapper has one performing as source of 

power (7). 
37 Revelation early in Genesis? (13). 
39 In France where salt is needed to get the 

bird (5). 
40 An examining body embarked (6). 
42 Liverpudlian that is to say Yorkshire river 

(6). 
43 A minor prize? (5). 
45 From former schooldays 1 race to utter 

destruction (13). 
48 Gangster has cowl fitted to chimney up 

north (7). 
50 Religious examination, this, Mecca variety 

(9) . 
52 The one that was bound to work? (4-5). 
53 Man of degree, so sort of English! (5). 
55 Artist's cape for an Abyssinian prince (3). 
56 Do we never never stop making .them? 

(10) . 
57 Novel caller (5). 
59 Mungojerrie was a cat about to commit a 

felony (7). 
60 Quickest way to get me back to Nepal 

perhaps? (7). 
62 Everyone, say. coming to California, 

grabbing gold, one description of Pilgrim's 
Progress (11). 

64 Family accepts about £1,000 returned by 
Russian government (7). 

66 Meditating no longer, dear? (9). 
67 Dispossessing of record held in motoring 

(9). 
68 Make professional member sign article on 

introduction (II). 
69 Fifty buried in eastern snow-track, the 

letter reads (7). 
70 Hope’s place. Appendices show how to 

make it from Z (7). 
71 Short fellow's wooing, narrated by a long 

one (3.9.2.S.8). 

DOWN 

American's grouse resulting from egg 
served with sauce? (7,7). 
Girl and I have naicotic form of turpentine 
(7). 
A court is troubled about nothing very 
wicked (9). 
Died swallowing tropical tubers the wrong 
way - most upset (8). 
Work by Dickens or Hardy on tobacco 
(6.5). 
Great character Joan, for instance, as a 
poet (9.4). 
Note about terrible din made by soldier in 
Burma (7). 
Conge taken rather than given (6,5). 
Eschewing Mammon? My goodness! (13k 
Notice among these perhaps an intercom 
attachment (4.3k 
As a kind of knight one hops possibly 
higher than others (11). 
“Grey? Not us” perhaps says one such (9). 
Overcome, beheaded and devoured (5). 
That of J S Bach will immediately follow 
Orwell's famous work (12k 
In limits of directive end is uncertain (13). 
Cheat with a Dover-Calais return ticket? 
(6-7). 
Hailed? That is in some degree tedious (7). 
In parts, contrariwise, abstainer is one 
creating trust (7). 
Stalky’s coleopterous friend (6). 
Cricket side draw? Just kidding (3*4). 
A tree's about right cover for us in cold- 
weather (7). 
Nice distinctions - troublesome things 
one's abandoned (7). 
Comply with receiving order given to Fido, 
seen in round figures (7). 
In among friends in French city (6). 
Device can perhaps help chap go near 
seeing how the brain works (14). 
Othello’s cannibals (13). 
Moody way of painting - crazy (13). 
Dread summons at the Admiral Ben bow — 
dangerous place (3,5,4). 
Dramatist John and author George almost 
have a battle (7,4). 
Master Pooler Latinized by Jules Verne 
(7,4). 
For Tweedles Dum andDee it was bolsters, 
blankets, coal-scuttles, etc. (Ilk 
Spanish gentleman visitor embraces Jack 
with love (9). 
Adam's apple from this tree (Milton) (9). 
Growth of establishment of battery bens? 
(3-5k 
Teams have quarters round the loch (7). 
Smile wryly about Italian form of 
government (7k 
An itch one treated with wine (7). 
Call up the previous day about approval 

(5). 

Name ... 

Address 

SATURDAY 

PREVIEW Music ^ 

Concerts 
THE WINNER 

Stephen Hough, winner of the 
Naumberg. Terence Judd and BBC 
Young Musician awards, plays 
Grieg s Piano Concerto with the 

‘Royal PhOharmonic Orchestra 
under James Blah. Also on the 
programme are Beethoven’s 
Symphony No 5 and Handel’s 
Royal Fireworks Music. 
HILUARD ENSEMBLE 
Thura, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hati, 36 
Wigmore Sheet, London W1 (935 
2141, credit cards 930 9232) 
The HEHiard Ensemble's 
entertainment is drawn from 
sources as diverse as Henry VIP's 
Manuscript and the Yale 
Songbook. Schubert. Warlock and 
Percy Grainger are. also heard 
from. 

Rock & Jazz 
PAUL YOUNG 
Tonight, Hammersmith Odeon, 
Queen Caroline Street, London 
W6 (748 4081) 
UndoubtecBy one of the faces of 
the year. Young wifi probably be 
sad to see the last of 1983 and 
must already be wondering how to 
follow the enormous success of No 
Pariez. 

GEORGE MELLY 
Tonight and Mon to 3at, Ronnie 
Scott*s Chib, 47 Frith Street. 
London W1 (439 0747) 
A surrealist’s vision of Bessie 
Smith reincarnated as a beatnik 
betle-iettriste. accompanied by the 
admirable John Chilton and his 
Feetwarmers. 

THE POLICE 
Tubs, Wed, Fri and Sat, Wembley 
Arena, Empire Way, Wembley, 
Middlesex (9021234) 
What was good about “Every 
Breath You Take’’ was that, as the 
best example of pure-pop 
simplicity in years. It showed up the 
redundancy of the nonsense Sting 
gets up to when he picks up Jung ’ 
instead bf putting on James Brown. 

MUD 
Wed, New Golden Lion, 
490 Fulham Road, London SW6 
(3853942) 

Percy Grainger: Entertaining 

NORTHERN STRAUSS 
Thura, 7.30pm, Usher HaH, Lothian 
Road, Edinburgh (031-2281155/6) 
Conducted by Sir Alexander 
Gibson, the Scottish National 
Orchestra plays Strauss waltzes 
such as Morning Papers and 1001 

Feuerfestand Tritsch Tratsch, 
overtures such as Die Redermaus- 

RIFKIN RAGS - 
1 Thura, 8pm, Barbican Centre 

Best-selling Nonesuch LP-maker 
Joshua Riffon plays Scott Joplin 
rags such as Maple Leaf. The 
Entertainer, Elite Syncopations, 
WaS Street Giadiotas. 

STEB BING'S LYRICS 
Fri, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hal! 
The Endymion Ensemble gives the 
world premiere of Martin 
Stabbing's Lyrics. They also 
interpret Schubert's Octet D 803 
and Mozartls Flute Quartet K 265. 

NEW WORLD 
Fri, 8pm, Baittican Centre 
This time Norman del Mar conducts 
the RPO at the Barbican. They 
perform Dvorak's “New World" 
Symphony. Tchaikovsky's Romeo 
and Juliet Overture, and John 
Ogdon solos in Rachmaninov’s 
Piano Concerto No 2. 

Opera 
COVENT GARDEN. 
Christmas at the Royal Opera 
House means Ptaddo Domingo 
conducting Oie Fledermaus. Kiri te 
Kanawa and Hermann Prey return 
to the cast, Michael Langdon . 
comes out of retirement to be 
Colonel Frank, and Doris Soffel 
sings the first mezzo Oriofsky of 
this production. Just two 
.performances this week: a matinde 
on Mon and a performance at . . 
6.30pm on Dec 31. (2401066) : 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA. 
The Cbfiseum will be closed from' 
today until Wed. It reopens on. 
Thurs with a characteristically 
original entertainment, Jandoek's 
delighful man-fn-the-moon fantasy. 
The Adventures of Mr Broucek, 

The New Golden Lion is one of 
London’s better rock pubs, and 
should be packed for the former 
stars of TOTPend Supersonic. Les 
Gray’s Elvis impersonation on 
‘ Lonely This Christmas" should be 
worth travelling to hear. 

DAVID ESSEX 
Thura/Frt, Royal Albert Hall, 
Kensington Gore, London SW7 
(539 8212) 
Will that twinkling-smile reach the 
stratospheric balconies along with 
the best ("Rock On") and worst . 
(‘‘A Winter’s Tale'*) of his songs? 

1984 ROCK WEEK 
From Thura, ICA Theatre, Nash 
House, The Mad, London SW1 
(930 0493) 
A predictable Orwellian theme - 
manna in months to come for the 
Armageddon fans of 77ie Face and 
NME - encompasses such 
luminaries as Elnstumzende 
Neubaten. The Red Guitars and the 
highly-rated Billy Bragg. Ring tor 
detaltsl 1 '. * 

ORCHESTRA JAZIRA 
Fri, 100 Club, 100 Oxford Street.; 
London W1 (636 0933) * - 

; Widely praised for their mutation of 
African high-life music, Orch Jaz 
enjoy the honour of being 
nominated as City Limits favourite 
live band. 

conductedby Charles Mackerras, - 
. with another performance on . ... 

Dec 31, There is one last chapce to 
see Gounod’s MlreiUe, on Fri. 
(8363161). v 

OPERA WORTH . . 
Just two performances over the ' 
Christmas-New Year season, both 
of the new Eugene Onegin, 
directed by Graham Vick With’ .l. 
Jonathan Summers as "Onegin arid ■ 
Eieen Hannan as Tatyana. Wed v 
and Fri at the Grand, Leeds.. 
(0532459351)- . - : - ■' 

HANSEL AND GflElEL ’ .. 
Christopher Frfield conducts and ■ 
Christopher Renshaw directea 
cast of young British opera singers . 
In a new production, with Shelia 
Steafel as the Witch. Bloomsbury 
Theatre, Mon-Sat'untilJan 14.. 
(3879629)/ ' ;.Vr. 

i ■ j- - 

• . ■ ■ ■ \i 

Dance 
SADLER’S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET 
Sadler’s Wells (278 8916k Opens 
Thurs, until Jan 14; evenings (not 
Sun) at 7.30pm, matinies Sat at 
2.30pm 
The season opens with CoppoTta. 
SherDyn Kennedy, Roland Price 
and John Add lead the cast Thurs; 
on Fri, Karen Donovan makes her 
debut with Carl Myers and David 
Bmtley. Four other programmes to 
follow. 

ROYAL BALLET 
Covent Garden (2461066k Mon at' 
7.30pm, Tues at &30 and 7.30pm, 
Thura at 8pm, Fri at 7.30pm 
Ashton's Cinderella has four 
different casts this week, headed 
by Marguerite Porter and Jay Jolley, 
(his first. Mon), Wendy EHis and 
Stephen Jefferies (Tues matinee), 
Jennifer Penney and David WaH 
(Tues eve). Lesley Collier and 
Anthony Dowell (Thurs). For 
audiences surfeited by seasonal 
fare, there is just one performance 

.’remaining ol the new ballets by 
'David BinUey and Richard Alston, 
together with MacMillan's Aequiem 

.(Fri). 

WAYNE SLEEP 
Dominion, Tottenham Court Road 
(580 3562). Evenings (not Sun) at 
7.30pm, matinees Sat at 2.30pm 
Another light-hearted dance show 

, - Dash. In town for a limited 
'Christmas season. 

THE GENEE BALLET 
East Grinstead, Adeline Genee 
Theatre (034287/532). Opens Mon 
untfl Jan 7, evenings (not Sun) at • 
7.30pm, matinees Wed and Sstat 
2.30pm 
A small, struggling but hopeful 
company presents extracts from. 
■ The Nutcracker and Coppelia and a 
Gershwin ballet made for them. 

Theatre: Irving Wardle and 
Anthony Masters; Galleries: 

.John Russell. Taylor; Photo* 
graphy: Michael Young: Filmsc 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max 
Harrison; Rode & Jazz: Richard 

■ Wmjsuns? Opera:tfiiiary Finch;.. 
\ - Dancer Jfolin PerqivaX 

1 ■ jj- -1 

Concise Jumbo Crossword 
Solotion in Tuesday's paper, no prize 

ACROSS 
1 “Wobblies” Rcvolmionary 

Union federation (10.7.2,5,5) 
35 Latent (7) 
16 Origin (7) 
17 Hunter's hat (11) 
18 Docker (9) 
>9 Beneficial enlivener (4,5) 
20 Badly brought op (3.4) 
21 Jewish New Year (4.7) 
22 Change nsisier (7) 
23 Yearly books (7) 
25 Horse hindquarters (5) 
27 Religious emissary (10) 
29 45 inches (3) 
30 Outstanding (5) 
32 Habitually drunk (9) 
34 Firmly resolute (9> 
35 Justtftraiions (7) 
37 Mislaid on journey (4.2,7) 
39 Very steep (S) 
40 Flight of steps (6) 
42 Nasal exhalation (6) 
43 Indispensable (5) 
45 Extremely proper (9.4) 
48 Discharged (7) 
50 Leg-splitting high jumper (9) 
52 Bleakness (9) 
53 Assumed name ($) 
55 Automobfle (3) 
56 Beach flea (10) 
57 With radiating paths (5) 
59 Wash thoroughly (7) 

60 Grow together (7) 
62 Perform as group (3.2.6) 
64 Vehide movement (7) 
66 Safe from extreme cold (5^4) 

67 Not admirable (9) 
68 Give up expectation (7,4) 
69 Sobbed without restraint (7) 
70 Become aware (3,4) 
71 Oscar Wilde play oh names 

(3.10.2,5,7) 

DOWN 
1 Very durable (14) 
2 Makes gloomy (7) 
3 Star vehicle (5.4) 
4 Pointing backwards (8) 
5 Taken as a body (II) 
6 Drinking vessels contents (13) 
7 Act m reply (7) 
8 Relieve hurt (43.4) 
9 Seated existence (9.4) 

10 Swindled (7) 
11 Medical institution worker (11) 
12 Feeble people (9) 
13 Ash scraper (5) ’ 
14 Extreme anguish (4.8) 
24 Aptly (13) 

26 Too easily offended (4,9) 
28 Of planet circle (7) 
29 Satiate (7) 
31 .Shake noisily (6) 
33 C3othing (7) 
36 Component checker (7} 
.38 Counsellor (7) 
39 Cunning procedure (7) s 
40 Begin journey (3.3) ■ 
41 Next Republican leader (9,5) 
44 Dancer (13) ' 
46 Unique(13) 
47 Refractory (12) 
49 Diminuendo (tl) 
51 Main meal board (6,5) 
52 Large load(5.6) 
54 Cain or'Abel (32,4). 
57 Restorer (9). 
58 Corresponding thing (8)' 
69. Deliberate.'insult (7) 
61 Head pad (7) . 
63 Blissful (7) 
65 Cognizant (5) 

SOLUTION TO No 226 (Last Saturday’s prize concise) . 

ACROSS: 1 Dates 4 Set beck 8 Coypu 9 Topical 10 Metaphor II, .Gene 
13 Afoot 15 Satyr 19 Runt 20 Grand mal 23 Analogy 24 Vegan 25 Hardpad 
26 Least 

DOWN: 1 Decamp’2 Tryst 3 Sculptor‘4 Sitcom 5 Tape 6 Alchemy 7 Killer 
12 Carnival 14 Fnnfair 16 Breath 17 Frayed 18 Planet 21 Magma 22 Loop 

Rrcemineadtil dictionary lathe New Collins Coarise 

The winners of the prize concise No 226 ore: Mr C. P. Metcalfr !7Pim 

East^USSCJL^' 50 Harrington Road,.Brighton, ■ 

SOLUTION TO No 231 
ACROSS: 1 Drawing 5 Names 8 Rho 9 Silesia 18 Lists II Stir 12 Precise 14 Princess Royal 16 Roeuish 
18'Swap 21 Tenon 22 Require 23 Akl 24 Dwell 25 EplgeaJ 

DOWN: ] D|ose 2 Allot 3 Instructional-4 Grasp 5 Nolle prosequi 6 Mistily 7 Sisterly 13 Spirited IS lo&nue T? 

P 
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Family Life y _ ^ • JL OLUUJ AJAAV 

JNot-so-decorous fun and game 
^ the ^ifbidoS^t^Ksdr nhristlJas’ Prompted 

Pnoce Consort, H* Life aad 
cpnarts. bails, music halfa 'sS2r' ^ ^onaa carol 
costumiers have been “ 8,1(1 Uwamcal 
hereisa selection afVW^? a br?trade- To continue the theme. 

The Vi5cS^Snan Partour games for your delectation, 

variety. They devfS^H gaJie^ esMcialiy the round or parlour 

repetition. the of them‘ If*"* on 

the games Ih^^tfaftta *"** "4 PUniShme',t “ h 

^ have .rolled our eyes as great grandmama 
{?„.P5 simple pleasures she enjoyed around fire or piano, 
out there was a lot to be said for this kind of family entertainment 

w® cann9t* nor would want to pul the clock back: but when it is 
cola outside, computer games have palled, and you've seen the 
latest video three limes, you could do worse than get together and 
Ptey. Though most of the games ! give below are obviously 
designed with children in mind, all but the most staid of adults can 
enjoy them loo. Especially when the port has been passed. „ ltw 

There is a wonderful quotation in Cassell's Complete Book of correctly more times than riot ha is 
Sports and Pastimes (1896) which I will, tongue only slightly in set free,Otherwise he pays tbs 
cheek, pass on: number of forfeits accumulated. 

■ “A long time ago it was observed of the English as a race that 
they look their pleasures sadly; but we will hope that henceforth Charades 
the observation may be applicable to past generations only, and 
that our readers at any rate will resolve that when they play they 
win play heartily: just as when they work they will work 

heartily .** Judy FfOShaUg 

players move around the house as 
brat they can. After a few minutes 

remission; if he falls he collects a 
forfeit At the end of the 

juessed 

Forfeits 
The best forfeits are often those 
invented on the spur of the moment 
- tailored to suit, or rather potto 
suit the victim. The Victorians 
compiled hundreds of them. 
Including the following. I leave It to 
you to work out how they are 
performed and or to modernize 
them: 
Knee! to the wittiest, bow to the 
prettiest and kiss the one you love 
best put one hand where the other 
cannot touch it take one of your 
friends upstairs and bring him 
down with a feather: Mow a candle 
out blindfold; kiss your own 
shadow: form a blind judgement - 
laugh in one comer, sing In 
another, cry in another and dance 
in another leave die room with two 
legs and return w-th six; ask a 
question the answer to which 
cannot possibly be answered in the 
negative; put yourself through the 
keyhole/letterbox; sit upon the fire; 
kiss the one you love best without 

word. One of the players inside 
then goes out and gives the other 
side a word which rhymes with the 
chosen one. The team outside 
returns and all its players mime the 
word they think may have been 
chosen. (If. tor example, they have 
been given the word “tell", they 
rrfigm mime "sefi".) If they guess 
right the watching team daps; if 
wrong they are hissed and must 
leave the room, think of another 
word, return and go through the 
same process; and so on until they 
succeed, dapping and hissing are 
the only communication allowed 
between the teams: no one must 
speak. Each failure to guess the 
right word is noted ana at the end 
of the game, when the two skies 
have swapped roles, the team with 
the fewest failures whs. 

In the unlikely event that you need 
to be reminded of the rules, the 
party is divided into two teams, one 
of which after some consultation 
and preparation (dressing up 
encouraged) acts out syllable by 
syllable or word by word, a 
proverb, story title, song, carol etc, 
finally re-enacting the whole. If the 
other team guesses the subject, 
they score a point In Victorian 
times it was usual for players to 
speak during the action, each 
"scene" a mini play in which the 
relevant word was mentioned at 
least once. With the advent of Give 
us a Clue on television, miming has 
become more fashionable, but 
using words can still be great fun to 
watch, particularly when young 
children are acting. 

in the dark the murderer selects his 
victim and, stealing up betting him, 
puts his hands round the victim's 
neck (or with very young children or 
any one with a heart complaint, 
taps three times on his shoulder) 
and whispers in the victim's ear 
“I’m Jade you're dead". The victim 
must not utter a sound, but warts 
for a silent count of 10 then 
screams and falls in a heap. All 
players must stand exactly as they 
were when the scream was heard 
while the detective goes round the 
house putting on lights and taking 
notes of people's whereabouts. 
Everyone, including the victim, then 
returns to the station and the 
detective begins his questioning, 
indirectly trying to discover the 
murderer's identity (how long had 
you been in the room, who was 
with you? and so on). AU must tell 
the truth except the murderer, who 
can lie his head off. When the 
detective is sure he knows who the 
murderer Is, he accuses him. If he's 
right the murderer must now 
-confess. If not, he goes free- 

parlour 
question that W.G. was born before 
1800, you would have to think 
again. Once you feel sure of W.G.'S 
identity you may ask him dtrectiy if 
he is such and such a person. If 
wrong, you lose a turn. If right, you 
become the next cantSdate for 
questioning. 

Definitions 

Person and object 
Two people leave the room 
together and decide on a person 
one ol them shall represent, and an 
associated object, the other, in my 
Victorian book of parlour games,. 
Mr Gladstone and his axe and Lord 
Beacons field and his curl are given 
as examples: today Mr Foot and 
his overcoat. Alex Higgins and his 
cue or Daddy and his copy of The 
Times might be more appropriate. 
On returning to the room, the 
players address questions first to 
the person, then to the object Each 
must answer truthfully but only 
about himself or herself, giving no 
clue to the other's identity, until 
both are discovered.« 

Murder 
An intense young student of 
sociology once bored me almost to 
death at a party with his 
explanation of the psychological 
implications of this game. It had, he 
said, to do with pubescent 
sexuality, innate guilt and a latent 
death wish. Take as many cards 
from a pack as there are players, 
including a single ace and a single 
jack.- Shuffle and deal. The player 
drawing the ace is the detective, 
drawing the jack, the murderer. The 
detective stays put in a lighted 
room white afi the other lights in the 
house are turned out. Then the 

Winking 
An ideal game for flirtatious males 
and females from seven to 70. 
Make a circle with chairs, all facing 
inward (kitchen or dining room 
chairs are best). Place a male 
behind each chair and a female on. 
all but one. The males may let their 
hands rest on the backs of the 
chairs, but not (officially) on any 
part ot the female. The object of the 
game is for the man or boy behind 
the empty chair to acquire a girl or 
woman and for all the other men to 
prevent him from succeeding. The 
solitary male winks at one of hie 
females who must than try and 
leave her chair to join him while her 
partner tries to prevent her. (I don't 
know what the earnest young 
sociologist would make of this 
game). She can only leave her chair 
n her partner's hands-are not on 
her shoulders. If she,succeeds in 
escaping, the abandoned partner 
becomes the winker. The art of the 
game Res In the single male's ability 
to wink so slightly as to not be 
noticed by the ether men, or to take 
the possessive males by surprise 
by using distracting tactics. When 
all the females have had their share 
of winking, roles are reversed. 

up clothes and props and repair to 
another part of the house. The 
children have to illustrate a carol, 
Christmas story, well-known play, 
song or book in a single tableau, 
with absolutely no talking or 
movement allowed once the stage 
has been set To Quote from 
Cassell: "The performers have to 
remain perfectly silent looking 
rather than speaking their 
thoughts; proclaiming by the 
attitude in which they place 
themselves, and by their 
countenances, the tale they have to 
tell". It is a real test of stamina as 
the children must remain static until 
the audience has recognized the 
scene. Well done, the spectacle 
can provoke the kind of tump in the 
throat you feel when you hear 
angelic choirboys in sonic flight and 
have to pinch yourself to remember 
they are really horrid little prats. 

Armed with The Shorter Oxford 
Dictionary [in extremis lesser 
volumes win do), the question 
master reads out the definition of a 
word, as tor example “of, 
pertaining to, or of the nature of a 
quicksand" and one or all of the 
players has to write down the word 
so defined (in this case, as you all 
know, "syrtic"}. The advantage of 
choosing a different definition tor 
each person is that you cart gear 
each to the individual's age and in 
the process improve your own 
vocabulary and the children's and 
knock spots off know-it-alls. As a 
variation you can read out several 
definitions, then give the word 
described by one of these and ask 
the players to chose the correct 
definition. The person with the 
highest number of correct 
definitk definitions wins. 

Tableaux vivants 
Rig up some sheets as a backcloth. 
Give the children plenty of dressing 

Consequences 
My family and dose friends sUJI 
rats this the most popular mood- 
fifter, guaranteed to raise a laugh 
among the grumpiest. Everyone is 
given a piece of paper, longer than 
it is wide, at the top of which they 
write a man's name (it can be a 
friend, famous personality, fictional 
character or even a male animal); 
the paper is then folded down to 
hide the name and the paper 
passed to the person on the left. A 
female's name is then written, 
paper folded and passed on: then 
where they met; what he said to 
her; what she said to him; what he 
gave her what she gave him: what 
the consequences were; what the 
world said. After the last entry the 
folded paper is passed to your 
neighbour and each player takes it 
in turn to read his out, keeping it 
folded until the last minute. 

Hangs up (otherwise 
known as Up, Jenkins) 
Two teams sit on opposite sides of 
a table. One team passes a coin 
under the table until the other team 
orders "Hands up" or "Up. 
Jenkins", when all hands, clenched 
as fists, must be held a few inches 
above the table. At the command 
"Hands down" or "Down. 
Jenkins", hands are slapped flat on 
the table, palms down. One of the 
opposing team then has to deckle 
which player has the coin. When he 
has decided, he calls "Hands 
open" or "Tip it" to the suspected 
person. If right, he scores a point, if 
wrong he can continue ordering 
hands open to find the coin, or 
forfeit To complicate the game, the 
inquisitive team may order "Hands 
forward" or "Creepy crawiies" 
before making a final guess. When 
this command is given, all hands in 
the team with the coin must 
advance a few inches across the 
table In a crab-like movement the 
object being to see or hear the 
com. 

Holiday outings Botticelli 

The stool of 
repentance 

Mary Evans Picture Library 

anyone knowing rt; act the 
dummy/parrot; shake a sixpence 
off your forehead; show the spirit 
of contrary (do the opposite ol 
what you are told); make a perfect 
man/woman/chiid; give good 
advice; the natural historian (imitate 
whatever animals are mentioned); 
'Twas I (answer to every remark 
such as "today i saw the 
sHliest/fattest/most absurd..."); 
spell a long word backwards; 
perform a cats' chorus/bfind 
dance. 

> typical Victorian parlour game 
fhidh reties largely on knowing 

lere thini 

Dumb crambo 
A Victorian variation of a very old 
game (Pepys wrote about crambos, 
or rhymes). One team leaves the 
room, an opposing team chooses a 

A: 

wtiV 
what the others think of you. A~ 
"prisoner" s'lther volunteers or is 
chosen by drawing the lowest card 
from a pack. He leaves the room 
(no listening at the door) and the 
remaining players are asked to tell 
the prosecutor (the player drawing 
the highest card) what charges 
they wish to level at the prisoner 
"He's better than i am at football", 
"He takes an hour to get dressed", 
"She's prettier than I'. etc. The 
prosecutor writes down the 
charges with the names of the 
accusers beside them. The 
prisoner is brought in and sits on a 
chair in front of the other players 
and the prosecutor begins: 
“Prisoner at the Bar you are 
charged with... Who makes the 
accusation?" If the prisoner 
guesses correctly, he earns one 

BARBICAN HOLIDAY EVENTS 
Barbican Centre, SOk Street, 
London EC2 (638 5403). Tues, 
Thuts and Fri 
Free Punch and Judy shows on 
Tues at 12.15pm. 1 pm and 1.30pm. 
Demonstration of hand-beH ringing 
by a group from Texas on Wed, 
5.30pm-7.30pm. Special children's 
concert of Prokofiev's Peter and 
the Wolf anti Howard Blake's The ' 
Snowman, with Bernard Cribbins 
as narrator (tickets £3). 

MEET THE ARTIST 
National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (839 3321). 
Wed, Thurs, Fri and Jan 3-6 at 
2.30pm. Free 
A performance for children given 
by a "reincarnation" of Holbein in 
his studio. Queue for tickets 30 
minutes before each performance, 
preference given to eight-11- 
year-olds. 

DESIGN AN ARMY POSTAGE 
STAMP 
National Army Museum, Royal 
Hospital Road, London SW3 (730 
0717). Tues to Dec 31,'Jan 2-15, 
Mon-Sat 10am-5.30pm, Sun 2pm- 
5.30pm, Free 
Prizes win be awarded for the best 
design, based on museum exhibits 
(age limit 18 years). 

MECCANO SHOW 
London Transport Museum, The 
Flower Market, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (379 6344). Tues to 
Jan 2,10am 6pm (last admission 
5.15pm). Adults El.80, children 
SOp 
Special Meccano exhibition with 
many working models, including 
Stephenson's Rocket and a West 
Ham tram. Austin 7. .. 

GEOLOGICAL EVENTS • 
Geological Museum. Exhibition 
Road, London SW7 (589 3444).. 
Wed to Dec 31 at 2.30pm, Free 
On Wed, a film about volcanoes: on 
Thurs. a demonstration and talk for 
eight -12-year-olds; on Fri, a talk 
on the Grand Canyon: on Dec 31. 
"Ask a Geologist - what he Is. 

HORNIMAN CLUB: 
Horn!man Museum, Forest HDI, 
London SE23 (6991872). Wed to 
Dec 31, Jan 3-7,10.30a m-1-30pm. 
Free • 
At the Homimari dub"for children of 
eight and over, a selection of art - 
and craft activities based on the 
museum's collection. Tickets to 
first 20 children through.- 

This is really a game tor adults or 
very well-read children, beloved by 
all those who fancy themselves as 
untried Mastermind.or University 
Challenge contestants. It can prove 
disastrous if you pretend to an 
erudition you do not possess or 
take the game too seriously. One 
player declares to the rest that his 
initials are, for example. W.G. in 
turn, each player then asks his 
questions about someone bearing 
thesa initials - the more obscure 
the question the better. So for 
example, onB might say: "Were 
you 189 not out for Single v Married 
of England?" If the player being 
questioned does not answer "No, I 
am not W.G.Grace” the questioner 
is entitled to a free question. These 
consist of questions such as: Are Ski alive or dead? Fact or fiction? 

ale or female? AD or BC?. 
progressing to more particular 
enquiries such as: Are you of royal 
blood, connected with the Arts? 
and so on. Once the person the 
questioner was thinking of has 
been ruled out by the answer to a 
free question, ha must think of 
another quickly or pass. So if you 
were planning to ask W.G. "Did 
your sadistic young characters 
hunt The Beast?" and you 
discovered as the result of a free 

Pictures tram Victorian Parlour Gamas tor 
Today by Put* Baavar (Paw Darias] 

Shadow Buff 
Played with great relish by 
Victorian families. You need a big 
room, bright lamp, white sheet, low 
stool or chair and props - false 
noses, hats, pipes, wigs. Fix the 
largest white sheet you can find 
across one end of the room: place 
a table a few feet in front of it on 
which you centre a bright lamp 
(turn all other lights out); put the 
low stool or chair between table 
and sheet, but nearer the sheet let 
the judge, or guest of honour sit on 
the chair facing toe sheet Now the 
rest of you, suitably disguised, 
pass behind toe chair so that your 
shadows fall on the sheet The 
judge must decide who is who - far 
harder than you'd think. 

Collecting 

Treasures from the 
Christmas story 

The Christmas crib, with, its 
little figures ofthe Holy Family, 
the ox and ass. the shepherds 
and kings, nowadays takes-an 
honoured place amongst the 
Christmas decorations at infant 
schools and parish churches. It 
derives -from a centuries-old 
tradition and the little- figures 
that in former times1 delighted 
adults and children alike haye 
become valuable antiques. 

With patience collectors may 
seek out enough eighteenth- 

century figures to put together a 
crib of their own. Alternatively 
the finely carved or moulded 
figures can be displayed as 
sculpture in their own right.' 

The first three-dimensional 
rendering of the nativity, made 
up of separate stone figures, was. 
that erected by Arnolfo' di 
Cambio in the church of Santa, 
Maria Maggiore in Rome in 
1291. The church had a special 
association with the. scene since 
its most treasured retie was a- 

India attracted between 3,000 
and 4,000 visitors; in 1642 a 
Jesuit father erected the first 
crib in for the Indian 

tribes. . 
.The late seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries, however, 
-saw the real flowering of the 
Christmas crib aud it is from 
this period that cribs and crib 
figures are easily available to 
collectors today, though prices 
in this, as in other fields, are 
moving rapidly upwards. 

The geographic spread of cri b 
building is a curiosity. There is 
no long tradition in England or 
Ireland and in France the 
tradition is limited to Provence. 
However, .crib building began 
and flourished in Italy, particu¬ 
larly in Naples and Sicily. From 

, there, it. was enthusiastically 
■ taken up in Austria, the Tyrol. 
Southern Germany and Poland. 
Northern Europe otherwise 
remained untouched but it was 
taken' up in Spain and Portugal 

K. C.Coapar 
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Neapolitan nativity: Group from an eighteenth-century crib 

splinter from the crib (later 
demonstrated to be a fake). 

But the history of cribs as a 
popular art form, rather than as 
church sculpture, is generally 
traced back to St. Francis of 
Assisi. In 1223 he erected a 
special manger for Christmas, 
complete with real hay and live 
animals. It was to remind him 
of the reality of the Christmas 
story. There were no figures of 
the Holy Family Ln this “crib**, 
but as they celebrated Christ¬ 
mas in the stable, fellow-monk 
Giovanni Veilita had a vision of 
the Christ child in St Francis’s 
arms. 

St Francis explained his 
purpose in these words: “1 want 
to see it as it was. with my own 
eyes, a child sleeping on the hay 
in a manager, between an ox 
and an ass." And it is in this 
spirit that cribs have been built 
ever since. 

To underline the reality' for 
the illiterate believer the figures 
were dressed in contemporary 
fashions while numerous genre 
features were added: markets, 
shops, farms and villages 
peopled with realistic figures. 

References to Christmas cribs 
begin to appear in Italian and 
German literature in the six¬ 
teenth century. They were used 
by Franciscan and Jesuit 
missionaries and rapidly 
achieved an extraordinary geo¬ 
graphic spread. In. 1595 the 
Jesuits are recorded.as making a 
crib in- Japan; in .1599 the 
Christmas crib at Lahore in 

-and exported from there to 
South America, 

Neapolitan cribs whose gol¬ 
den era ran from around 1720 
to 1,790 are the most famous 
and the most abundantly 
available. Charles HI, the 
Bburbon king of Naples, was an 
enthusiast and the inaugration 
of bis enormous presepio (or 
crib) on Christmas eve was an 
important court function. It was 
a theatrical scene with moun¬ 
tains,,. villages, markets and 
several thousand figures in alL 

Eighteenth century Neapoli- 
-ian crib figures are sold 
regularly by Sotheby's and 
Christie's. The head is normally 

■painted terracotta and there are 
wooden hands and fact; the 
standard of modelling and 
carving and the life-like effects 
achieved are extraordinary. The 
bodies are generally built on a 
wire frame wrapped securely 
with straw or cloth. Finally, the 
figures are dressed in traditional 
peasant costume or the latest 
court fashions, according to 
their role. 

Until Christie's sold the 
figures from an exceptionally 
fine crib in April 1982, prices 
had generally run in thd' £30 to 
£100 bracket for an individual 
figure: now it tends to be nearer 
£200-£300 for a really attractive 
piece, but a search around 
antique shops should uncover a 
few examples at the old prices. 

Geraldine Norman 

Chess 

Scrooge’s dickens of a dream 
It was Christmas Eve, 1850, and 
Ebenezer Scrooge was dreaming 
again. Perhaps the gruel he had 
had for supper was too rich - or 
else it was because of the 
disagreeable day he had had. 
For some reason or other, 
people seemed to take him for a 
philanthropist of the foolish 
order of the brothers Cheeryble, 
the idiots who had invested in 
gilt-edged stock and then 
returned interest plus capital 
appreciation to the governmenL 
saying that its need was greater 
than theirs. 

It was all the fault of that 
popular novelist who. some 
seven years ago, had published 
a piece dripping with sentimen¬ 
tal pathos entitled .4 Christmas 
Carol purporting to describe the 
change of character brought 
about by nocturnal visitations. 

What the dickens was the 
writer’s name? Charles some¬ 
thing or other. Trollope? That 

CHRISTIES 
St. JAMES’S 

8 King Street LpndonSWl 

Sales Opportunities 
Silver 
22nd February 
Entries dose 23 December 

F.ngKsh Furniture 
23rd February 
Entries dose 23 December 

Old Master Pictures 
24th February 
Entries dose 23 December 

Early Furniture 

kt March 
Entries dose 3 January 

Wine 
1st March 
Estates dote 3 January 

Victorian Pictures 
2ndMarch 
Entries close 4 January 

Information on these sales on 

01&9 9060/930 8870 

did not sound righL Thackeray 
perhaps? Yes. that seemed more 
likely. 

At all events, ever since that 
accursed Carol, there had been 
a succession of mendicants, cha- 
ritable institutions and the like 
applying to him for help. 
Today, for instance, on arriving 
at his counting-house in the 
City, he had found a certain 
Howard Staunton, a literary 
chcssmasier who made a 
precarious living from chess 
and writing about Shakespeare. 

He was. it seems, asking for 
subscriptions towards an inter¬ 
national chess tournament to be 
held in London in 1851. 

Whoever heard of such a 
ridiculous idea? He had just 
received a donation of one 
shilling from Bob Cratchit; but 
he. Ebenezer. was not quite 
such a fool. As for Bob Cratchit. 
if he could afford to contribute 
a fifteenth of his wages, then in 
future a shilling would be 
deducted from his weekly wages 
in the hope he would make 
appropriate use of the remain¬ 
ing 14 shillings. 

Bui now he was dreaming 
again, and the ghost of Christ¬ 
mas Yet to Come was talking to 
him about London. 1851. 

“It's a wonderful occasion 
with great players from all over 
Europe. Players from Austria. 
France, Germany. Hungary and 
all the leading British players. 
There was even going to be a 
player from Russia - Major 
Jaenisch - but he will come too 
late for the tournament." 

“In fact", and here the 
spectre took on a rather 
ominous red shade, “the Rus¬ 
sians. powerful players though 
they were, are, and will be, were 
not exactly noted for their 
reliability. For example, in the 
year 1983, you will find them 
instructing two of their grand¬ 
masters, Psakhis-and Beljavsky. 
that they are going to play at 
Hastings and then, only a few 
weeks before the tournament, 
informing the Hastings organ¬ 
izers indirectly that no players 
are to be sent them. 

“Many fine games are being 
played at London, 1851. ln 
particular one between the 
Hungarian, Szcn, and the 
German. Adolf Andcrssco. 
Here is the game." 

White, Szen. Black, Anders- 
sen..Sicilian Defence. 

P-QB4 2N-KB3 N-QB3 
3N-B9 WO 4844 P-QR3 
E P-OT* KN-K2 6 Q-K2 N-N3 
7WU H-K2 IB-K3 0-0 
9 0-0 P44 10M> Rxf* 

11 N-ffl 

"Rentier pour mieux sautcr" 
said the ghost, translating for 
Ebcnczer's benefit, “stepping 
back in order to jump the 
better**; but Scrooge, who had 
been a good player in his youth, 
wondered why White did not 
play 11 P-Q4 instead of wasting 
so much time with his QN. 

P-QN3 12 P-83 B-N2 
0-B2 HP-04 N-es 
QR-KB1 ISPxP PxP 
0x8 18R-K1 N-M 
n-N* 20K-B1 N-fB 
N-R7 Cfl 22 K-N1 

“Here”, said the vision, 
becoming more -shadowy and 
indistinct, “Andersscn played a 
brilliant combination and 
mated White after another 9 
moves. He played..and then 
the figure disappeared. Eben¬ 
ezer awoke and found himself 
staring at tbe wall. 

Can you work out what was 
played? Ebenezer, who had been 
a strong player in his youth 
when he invented the saying 
“Look after the pawns and the 
King will take care of itselfdid 
in fact manage to do so and was 
so happy at discovering a sort of 
second youth that he gave quite 
a lot of money towards the 
event, in which ne played under 
the unlikely alias of- Manna- 

duke WyviliMP.Hegotasfaras 
the final where he was beaten by 
Anderssen. 

For those who have not 
Ebcnczer's skill I shall give the 
continuation of tbe game next 
week. 

Harry Golombek 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

Today 
LONDON TOURIST 
INFORMATION: Tha London 
Tourist Board's information 
services are operating today at 
Victoria, Harrods and Heathrow; 
and an Boxing Day at Victoria, 
Heathrow and toe special 
telephone line 01-730 3488. There 
is also a "What's On" recorded 
information service 24 hours a day 
on 01-246 B041. 

toe other occasion toe race was 
called off because of frost). His 
runners include Silver Buck, twice 
successful in the past, and 
Wayward Lad. toe winner last year. 
The race starts at 2.15pm and is 
being covered live on fTV. 

Brief Encounter, with Ian Holm and 
Cheryl Campbell (Thurs 3.20); 
Private Lives, with Paul Scofield 
and Patricia Routledge (Thurs 
Bpm): and Design For Living, with 
Anna Massey (Fri 8pm). 

Kfl KING’S COLLEGE 
CAROLS: The Festival ol 

f Nine Lessons and Carols 
opens with Once in Royal David's 
City, includes the specially 
commissioned When Thou Wast 
Bom in Wintertime, composed Py 
Sir Lennox Berkeley to words by 
Betty Askwith, and ends with Hark! 
The Herald Angels Sing. King's 
College, Cambridge, at 3pm. The 
service is being broadcast live on 
Radio 4. 

LENNYHENRY 
CHRISTMAS PARTY: The 
popular black television 

comedian is having a short run of 
comedy and variety performances 
at toe Winter Gardens. 
Bournemouth (0202 296646). 
Opens today at 2.30pm. Until Dec 
31, Mon-Sat at 8pm (not Dec 31); 
matinees today, Tues and Dec 31 
at 2.30pm. 

Wednesday 

CINDERELLA: Lionel Blair, 
Kenneth Connor. Patrick 
Cargill, Anna Neagie. Paula 

Wilcox, Victor Spinetti, Jacqueline 
Redding open today in a lavish 
production at the Hippodrome, 
Bristol (0272 299444). at 2.30pm 
and 7.15pm. Until Mar 3. Mon-Sat 
at 7.15pm: matinees Mon-Sat at 
2.30pm until Jan 7, then on various 
days at 2.30pm. 

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK: Lulu 
heads a cast including Bonnie 
Langford, Jeremy Beadle, Tony 
Brandon. George Sewell. Henry 
McGee. Ellen Tnomas at Lewisham 
Concert Hall. Rushev Green. 
Catford, London SEfi (690 3431). 
Opens today at 2.30pm. Until Jan 
28. Mon-Sat at 2.3Dpm. 

LONDON'S PRIDE: The first 
of two programmes on toe 
long and extraordinarily- 

varied career ol the popular 
entertainer Stanley Holloway, who 
died in January 1982 at toe age of 
91. His most famous role was 
probably Alfred Doolittle in My Fair 
Lady, but he was also a star of the 
Ealing comedies, Shakespearean 
actor and master of the comic 
monologue. BBC1,3.30-4.20pm. 
The second programme. Wiv a 
Little Bit o' Luck, is at toe same 
time tomorrow. 

CONVERSATIONS WITH 
DOMINGO: PfacidO 
Domingo, Ihe great Spanish 

HaBidsy 

Tuesday 

tenor, talks about his career to 
Daniel Snowman (who is writing a 
book about him) in toe first of two 
programmes. Radio 4,10.30-1 ipm. 

BABES IN THE WOOD: Terry Scott. 
Norman Vaughan, Bernard 
Bresslaw, Dilys Wading, Leon 
Greene. Opens today at toe 
Theatre Royal. Plymouth (0752 
669595) at 7.30pm. Until Jan 28, 
Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; matinees on 
many days at 2.30pm. 

’ KRULL: Pour all 
Hollywood's recent fantasy 

1 adventures mto a cauldron, 
stir very slowly and you might come 
up with Peter Yates's new tilm. Ken 
Marshall stars as Fnnce Colwyn, 
anxious to destroy toe Hideous 
Slay ere; Lysette Anthony is his lady 
fair. Cert PG. Classic Chelsea (01- 
352 5096). Odeon Kensington (01- 
602 6644), Odeon Leicester Square 
(01-920 6111). and on national 
release. 

Thursday 

PADDY IN HIS WELUES: 
Jokes about toe Irish are 
not a creation of the Two 

Ronnies but go back 800 years or 
more. Why toe Irish in particular 
should be such a consistent butt 
for humour is examined by Denys 
Hawthorne. Radio 4. noon-12.30pm 

Christmas Day 

CHRISTMAS DAY: To Stimulate an 
appetite for the turkey, bathers can 
take a morning swim in the 
Serpentine. Hyde Park; in front of 
the Royal Victoria Hotel at 
Hastings, at 10am; or on Albion 
Beach, near the Palace Pier, 
Brighton, at 11am. □ THE QUEEN’S CHRISTMAS 

BROADCAST: The fifty-first 
royal Christmas broadcast 

since King George V started toe 
tradition in 1932 can be heard first 
on Radio 4 at 9.30am. It is then on 
BBC1 and ITV at 3pm; end on 
BBC2 at 9.50pm, with subtitles and 
signs for the deaf and hard of 
hearing. 

COWARD AT CHRISTMAS: A new 
production of Blithe Soirit. with 
Paul Eddington. Julia McKenzie. 
Anna Massey and Pegay Mount, as 
Madame Areas, is the first of five 
Noel Coward plays being 
broadcast on Radio 4 this week (8- 
9.30pm). The others are Hay Fever. 
with Peggy Ashcroft (Wed 8pm); 

Boxing Day 
RACING ATKEMPTON 

r PARK: The King George VI 
Chase over three miles is 

today's highlight, with trainer 
Michael Dickinson going for his 
fifth winner in the last six years (on 

H OPERA ON FILM: Paul 
Czlnner's film of Strauss's 
Der Rosenkavalier. (today 

and Jan 2) sterrinq Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopf, opens a short 
season ol four films, with Dr 
Schwarzkopf discussing tonight's 
screening during the interval. To 
follow are Joseph Losey's version 
of Mozart's Don Giovanni 
(tomorrow and Jan 1); Verdi's 
Otelto, conducted by Herbert von 
Karajan (Jan 3); and a Soviet film of 
Mussorgsky's Khovanshchina. 
conduded by Yevgeny Svetlartov. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, London SE1 
(01 -928 3191) at 6pm. Tickets 
£2.50. 

Friday 

There’s a irttic bit o’ Stanley 
Holloway on BBC I (Wed) . 

WATERS OF THE MOON: New 
television production of N.C. 
Hunter's plav about toe disruption 
ot toe quiet Christmas routine of a 
Devon hotel by a rich family from 
London who arrive suddenly when 
.hair Rolls-Royce breaks down and 
are marooned by a snowdrift. 
Penelopo Keith leads the 
interlopers and Virginia McKenna is 
tne widow who roluses to fall under 
their spell. BBCl. 9-10.40pm. 

Hair-raising opportunity 
for blood and thunder 

Some players adore freaks, with, 
the huge swings and enormous 
penalties they invariably entail.- 
For a variety of reasons.- I 
seldom write about them.' But 
this week is dedicated to the 
blood and thunder merchants.' 
Boih ihe hands I shall describe 
occurred at high slake rubber 
bridge, which provides an extra 
piquancy for thosjC who prefer 
champagne to match points. ' 
Rubber Bridge. Love all. Dealer- 
Wet. 

At game all your partner East 
deals, and- you listen to this 
remarkable bidding: > 

w 

No 
No 

No 
No 

E S 
No 74 
Double Redbto 
No 

« 033 
T 9 S 54 

• J53 
* 10 7.4 

4 A J TO 9 8 4 
AQ 10 8 7 2 
4 

♦ - 

w 
No 
so: 

N 
NO 
No 

E 
3NT 
5NT 

S 
44 
? 

Obviously an anxious 
moment. Partner, who has 
passed, is asking you to find an 
unusual lead. Presumably he 
has a void. On that basis, you 
dismiss a diamond lead and 
choose between the majors. 
3,110 points hang on yoor 
decision. 

Although ii is close to a guess, 
you should just prefer a heart. 
Declarer may be taking a 
gamble with a side suit that is 
not solid. Alternatively his side 
suit may be solid. Your pos¬ 
session of the 4J is inconsistent 
with the latter, so you lead a 
heart which much to your relief 
your partner ruffs. 

This was the full hand: 

South was my friend Alfred" 
Hubcrman, who as a rcar-gun- 
ncr in ihe last war is accus¬ 
tomed to these hair-raising 
situations. Showing me. his 
hand and giving me the bidding 
so far, he asked whtii I .would do 
at that point. Sensing that, if I 
doubled the opening lead would 
prove critical, I opted for six 
hearts where I would be* 
exposed to less flak. 

Characteristically. Hubcrman 
elected to double five no trumps 
and lead the Ace of hearts. He 
ensured that North took the 
fourth round of hearts and tbe 
spade switch enabled the de¬ 
fence to take the first 12 (ricks. 
1.900 to North-South. 

« AKdioa 
"J1Q6S3Z 
■> *4 
♦ - 

♦ JES 
*? 8 74 
v AKJ73 
4 42 

4 9 743 2 
C - 
O <1109852 
4 73 

4 - 
<7 A K Q 9 
•> - 
4AXaJt0fi«95 

What did West lead in real 
life? The King or Diamonds. 
And why did I enjoy this hand 
more than the first? I was 
South. 

“Never mind. Jeremy**. 
Hubcrman said affably, “you 
would have made six hearts, 
provided North doesn't give 
you preference, or worse. East 
saves in seven dubs, which 
would have yielded a mere 
200.*’ 

The next hand, which l 
enjoyed rather more, I will 
present as a lead problem. As 
West, you hold: 

* J65 
C 874 
A A KJ7 3 
4 42 

• The English Bridge Union 
Diary, price £1.95. obtainable 
from the EBU.-I5B High Street, 
Thame. Oxfordshire, OX9 2BL. 
contains dates of forthcoming 
important events, an expla¬ 
nation of the master points 
scheme and some useful guide¬ 
lines on the decisions of the 
rules and cl hies committee. 

The Bridge Players Acot 
Diary is compiled and distrib¬ 
uted by Mrs Rhoda Ledcrer. 5 
Ellis Avenue. Chalfont St Peter. 
Buckinghamshire. SL9 9LLA. in 
a variety of colours, price £2 
(£1.90 without pencil). It con¬ 
tains a valuable summary of the 
Acol system as well as much 
useful bridge information. 

Jeremy Flint. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

London dealers ready 
to venture forth 

K^' 

The Stock Exchange Council has taken 
another step toward the brave new world 
of negotiated brokers' commissions and 
dual capacity with a notice containing 
roles for International Dealers (IDs). They 
will make their overdue entry in March: 
arguably the absence of such beings has 
already cost the London market many 
millions of turnover since the abolition of 
foreign exchange controls in November 
1979. 

For good reasons. - they include cost as 
well as expertise - British financial 
institutions have channelled their de¬ 
restricted appetite for overseas, stocks 
through American and Japanese brokers. 
If London is to build a reputation as an 
international stock market, it needs its IDs 
dealing as freely as possible in overseas 
securities, as much as it needs a greater 
involvement here by American -and 
Japanese brokers who see the freedom 
American- pension funds have been given 
to invest abroad as a huge.new business 
opportunity. 

The Stock- Exchange Council is treading 
warily, endeavouring to keep IDs at arm's 
length from the Stock Exchange- proper 
and. at,the same time to keep them on a 
tight rein-. 

“In recognition of the fact that IDs will 
be dealing in an international market 
largely over - the telephone " and with 
professional , counterparties,” the noice 
says,*they should not be permitted to have J.ihC censure,• suspension, or expulsion of 
a presence on the floor.” 

They will be limited liability com¬ 
panies. which may be owned by one 
member firm, or a consortium of firms, 
which may be made up of broldng firms, 
jobbing firms and non-member firms (a. 
gesture to London's new spirit of 
internationalism) provided a member or 
members have more than 50 per cent of 
the equity. An. ID may deal only as a 
principal, .ie as if. it were a true blue 
London jobber, and as it is a jobber by 
another name its dealing book is free from 
the constraints of stamp duty. There is a 
word of caution: 

“As an ID will be dealing as a principal, 
care must be taken ta ensure that all 
transactions are undertaken only with 

an International Dealer shall operate also 
as the censure, suspension, or explusion of 
all its Member Directors.”. 

Although ID's may deal or settle in any 
currency, they will not be allowed to trade 
in American Deposiory Receipts, issued 
by more and more leading “blue chip” 
copanies to enable financial insitulions to 
avoid stamp duty by buying stock through 
New York. 

While the Council has enabled member 
firms to- begin genuine international 
businesses, they are clearly on very short 
strings. Having said that ambitious 
London jobbers like Smith Brothers, in 
harness with NM Rothschild, would 
admit that the potential for a skilled, well 
financed ID is great. 

Courtaulds into the light 
Courtaulds has bad four years of gruelling 
and necessary rationalization under the 
chairmanship of 43-year-old Mr Chris¬ 
topher Hogg. If penny pinching was the 
watch word it may longer be so. judge by 
the five-for-three share exchange the 
reviving textiile.company is offering for the 
9.2 million shares (12.2 per cent) it does 
not own in International Paint. 

The terms put a.value on International 
Paint of £154.6m or 45 per cent of the 
£344m at which the market values 
Courtaulds. In the year to the end of 
March; International Paint accounted for 
only 17 per cent of group sales, 28 per cent 
of trading profits and 22 per cent of capital 
employed.. 

In the first half of the present trading 
year,. International Paint’s profit contri¬ 
bution .shrunk again in the face -of. -the moment 

It - still took courage to put faith and 
money in Hogg whose reputation was 
made at Mr George Brown’s Industrial 
Reorganisation Corporation and who rode 
to the office on a bicycle and preferred a 
Volkswagen Beetle to any other car. But 
he has succeded where others might have 
qualified at the undertaking. Courtaulds 
again is reasonably profitable; though it is 
sun searching for the higher technology 
profile that will guarantee a viable future. 

When the company raised £68m with a 
right issue last May. it hoped to make an 
acquisition in speciality chemicals in the 
US. The. board had even appointed a 
director, Mr Ed Barr, to travel the length 
of the land to find one. But the strength of 
US equity markets and the dollar itself has 
more or less ruled- out such ambitions for 

declining world demand for industrial 
paints. 

It has not always been so. Two years 
ago. International Paint was worth as 
much in market capitalization as the 
whole of Courtaulds. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Stenhouse 
steps up 
bid fight 

The .board of Stenhouse 
Holdings has urged its share¬ 
holders not to accept the £53 m 
takeover attempt by its 49 per 
cent owned Canadian, subsidi-. 
ary Reed Stenhouse. This 
follows the announce met by 
Reed Stenhouse Holdings 
shareholders for its offer of one 
Reed Stenhouse share, plus 20p 
cash, for every five Stenhouse 
Holdings shares. 

The Stenhouse Holdings 
board is opposing the bid on the 
ground thqt if favours the 

.^Canadian shareholders in Reed 

In the light of this frustration, the full 
consolidation of International Paint, 
which Mr Hogg says is the only paint of 
Courtaulds at present making regular 
technical breakthroughs, looks the right 
move. ___ 

WALL STREET 

Share prices retreat 
in moderate trading 

New York .{APH Dow 
Jones).- Share prices were 
drifting Tower in moderate, 
early trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange yesterday. 

Steams have dropped Grum¬ 
man from their buy lists. 

Monsanto is off 2 at 105’4 
Knight-Ridder, 25% up CSX, 
25 >A. up 4 AMR. 36, off 4 

The Dow Jones Industrial Coleco, 204 up si and AUeghe- 
Average was down by 2.75 to “y Corp, 63, up 24 
1250.91. 

Declines were nearly 5-to-4 
ahead of rising stocks. 

International Business- Ma¬ 
chines 1234 up 4 Teledyne, 
161*4 off *4 Atlantic Richfield 
414 % lower. Dun & Brads- 
treet, 60£ down 1. Great 
Northern Nekoosa, 604 off 14 
General Electric, 584 off H and 
General Motors, 734 up % 

Grumman fell 4*4 to 26. On 
Stenhouse at the expense of 
Stenhouse Holdings share- ^ 
holders. The board said that the 
36.5 per cent acceptance level 
includes prior- commitments 
hum Continental Corporation 
of New York which bolds 20 
per cent of the shares and the 
5.2 per cent holding of the Reed 
Stenhouse Voluntary; Equity 
Scheme. 

This means that acceptances 
from other shareholders totalled 
only 11.3 per cent, according to 
the Stenhouse Holdings board. 

9 Allied Irish bank announced 
yesterday the first step in its 
£99m campaign to take over 

. First Maryland Bancorp, of the 
'United States. The bank has 
taken a 43 per cent stake for an 
undisclosed sum and said it will 
be purchasing more shares over 
the next four years to bring its , 
holding to more than 50 per, 
cent. 

9 British Airways and China's 
National Airline have agreed on 
a plan breaking the Chinese 
carrier’s monopoly on the 
Pekiqg-Hongkong route. 

9 Bankruptcy proceedings for 
Dunlop’s French subsidiary are 
Ucely to remain suspended in 
the new year to keep its 
factories operating while talks 
about a possible rescue package 
continue.: 

that 1984 earnings would be 
I about this year’s expected $3.80 
to $3.90 a share. Net income in 
1982. from continued oper¬ 
ations, was $3.35 a share. 

Salomon Brothers and Bear 

Mr Ted Webb, senior vice- 
president at Bull & Bear Group, 
said: “These extraordinary 
markets always seem to happen 
around yearend. Here we have 
mostly sideways action and 
little real progress, while people 
are continuing to do window- 
dressing.” 

He noted the huge volume in 
American Telephone and its 
when-issued stock. They led the 
most active issues yesterday 
morning. 

Public Service.of Indiana and 
Long Island Lighting - dropped 
on Thursday on bad news. So 
the market did not show a clear- 
cut direction yesterday. 
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GM-Toyota agreement could Priw,edrrift 
lead to wave of mergers 

Flrom Bailey Morris, Washington 

The United States Federal 
Trade Commission has tenta¬ 
tively approved a joint 
production agreement between 

Almost immediately, GM's 
domestic competitors an¬ 
nounced that they would fight 
the decision on the grounds that 

professional or more sophisticated private 
. investors. The council' believes that most 

private clients are best served by employ-, 
ing a broker as a agent, required to deal in 
the best interests of his clients.” 

It is worth emphasizing that the Stock 
Exchange Compensation Fund “will not 
normally cover transactions- or any other 
activity by an ID " Nontheless there might 
be losses that could not be entirely ignored 
by the Stock Exchange: “The discretionary 
nature of the Fund may allow compen¬ 
sation in exceptional circumstances.” 

Other roles seem pretty strict. IDs will 
have to maintain at all times a minumum 
liquidity margin of £500,000. A firm 
wanting to set up an ID must first submit 
to the Council “a detailed business plan 

. showing the capital structure and arrange¬ 
ments for management, administration, 
accounting and internal control. Amemb- 
er firm which deals with an ID must 
report “for surveillance purposes” all 
bargains to the Official Lists Office as 
soon as possible. 

, ID's will deal on a cash against delivery 
basis and are not able to take deposits or 

.deal on margin. IDs are not allowed to 
become members of overseas stock 
exchanges.- 

The Council has also made it a role that 
“Unless the Council otherwise decides. 

General Motors and Toyota in a a joint- venture between GM, 
decision regarded as one of the the world's largest car company, 
most sweeping revisions of and Toyota, the third largest. 
United States antitrust laws in dearly violated American law. 

negotiations in which the expeled to approve the decision 
commission tried to meet .formally after a 60-day public 
widespread criticismof the ven- comment period, also stipulated 
ture by'setting strict limits and that only information concern- 
terms on the deal. It was forced ing the joint venture could be 
to put off at least two planned exchanged. 

ZSSrfJL ’*’* n'soaallo“ Mr Roser Smith. GM ciiair- 

°But finally, the commission “<*■" h“P°n“ J2J5? 
criticism that he was confident more than a decade. 

By a close three-to-two vote, 
the commission ruled that the 
two car companies could jointly 
build more than 250,000 

Mr Lee fococca, chairman of 
Chrysler, said “After this 
decision, what kind of deal will 
be off-limits?" He vowed to 
fight the ruling over the next 60 

Mr Roger Smith, GM chair¬ 
man. said in response to the 

Japanese-designed small cars at days in the courts and through 
a GM plant at Fremont, possible action in Congress. 
California, without violating 
American antitrust laws. 

The decision has cleared the 
way for mergers among huge 
international corporations 
which have avoided such 
ventures in the past for fear of the decision. 

“It*s not right and I will do 
everything in my power to see 
that the American public gets a 
clear picture of just how wrong 
it is." 

Ford also said it would fight 

majority ‘ agreed to a venture 
which would allow the makers 
to begin producing more than 
250.000 cars a year, based on 
the Toyota Corolla, for sales in 
the US for 12 years beginning in 
1985. 

At a later date. GM could 

the courts would rule in favour 
of the venture because of the 
backing it has recieived from 
the commission. 

Mr James Miller, chairman 
of the commmission said the 
majority had approved the 

being producing additional cars venture because 

running foul of strict American 
antitrust laws. 

The decision was approved 
late on Thursday after weeks of 

for Toyota but would not be 
allowed ta share in these profits 
or be privy to secret infor¬ 
mation from Toyota on the 
additional car models. 

The commission, which is 

Dee buys 20 supermarkets 
By Andrew Cornelias 

Mr Alee Monk's Dee Corpor¬ 
ation. formerly Lin Food Hold¬ 
ings yesterday announced the 
£21.8m acquisition of two 
supermarket companies based 
in Northern Ireland. 

The deal comes after the 
£44.8m purchase of the 106 Key 
Markets stores from Filch 
Lovell, the food group, last 
summer. Dee said yesterday 
that it will continue to operate 
the two companies, FA Well- 
worth and Broad-Fields, under 
their present names. 

The companies run 20 
supermarkets in Northern Ire¬ 
land with a total selling area of 
280.000 sq ft. In the year to last 
January 31 they made com¬ 
bined pretax profits of £4.68m. 

Pretax profits in the year to 
January 31. 1984, are likely to 

Alec Monk: £21Jm expansion 
in Northern Ireland 

The acquisition will be 
funded by the issue of 5.7 
million Dee ordinary shares. Of 
these, 1.4 millions will be 

be higher. The net assets of the placed and will carry the 
two companies is £17.42m. the interim dividend 

Eagle Star Viranilift 
bids still ^ ^ UK* 

!n vately-owned trading company 
111 0 3.1 aDCv of Mr Nazmu Virani, yesterday 

announced the purchase of 
By Our Financial 5^»rr 750.000 Belbaven Brewery 

shares taking its stake to 27.31 
The bidding for Eagle Star per cent or 5,938,200 shares. 

Holdings was left in the balance • Recently, Mr Ronnie Aitken. 
last night as the West German who joined the company as its 
insurer, Allianz Versicherungs, fifth chairman in 1979, resigned 
reported that it had received after a disagreement with the 
acceptances from shareholders joint chairman, Mr Eric Morley, 
representing 0.01 per cent of over the proposed sale of 
Eagle’s shares. Belhaven hotels to Mr Virani. 

The acecntanm L** August. Belhaven an- 

Allianz stake in Eagle to 30.01 nounced 11131 had agreed to 
per cent, ahead of the 4.30pm • 
deadline on December 30 set by 
the Takeover Panel for the final 
bids to be made. 

Last night, there was no 
indication of any progress in the 
talks between Allianz and BAT 
Industries who are competing to 
win control of Eagle Star. Both 
bidders have made indentical 
675p per share bids for Eagle 
worth £934m. 

Although the offers are 
identical. Sir Denis Mountain, 
chairman of Eagle Star, favours 
the BAT bid. He argues that 
BAT would make a better 
parent than Allianz and that the 
BAT offer is better because 
there is a paper alternative. 

If there is no progress in the 
discussions between Allianz and 
BAT over resolving the battle , 
for control of Eagle Star the 
City's biggest takeover battle is 
likely to be decided by a one- 
day auction on December 30. ^^9 

THE BIDDING FOR EAGLE 
STAR 

payable by Dee on February 28. 
In the half year to November 

12 Dee made increased pretax 
profits of £9.24m. against 
£6.88 m in the same period the 
previous year, on sales of 
£648.9m. Mr Monk, the chair¬ 
man. said at the halfway stage 
that sales of the Key Markets 
chain had increased satisfac¬ 
torily since the acquisition and 
that costs had been reduced. 
The management of Key Mar¬ 
kets and Dee's Gateway super¬ 
markets had been integrated. 

Analysts are predicting pretax 
profits of £20m for the year at 
Dee. against £17m last year. 

However. Mr Monk has said 
that it would take at least three 
years lor the full benefits to be 
obtained from the merger of the 
Key Markets and Dee business¬ 
es. 

Mr Monk is still dissatisfied 
about the margins he is 
achieving on sales. 

Virani lifts Belhaven stake 
By On Financial Staff 

Virani Group UK, the pri- acquire four former British Rail 
hotels in Scotland from Virani. 
Virani was then going to lease 
the hotels back and guarantee 
Belhaven an outlet for its beer. 
The deal also included the sale 
to Virani of a Belhaven hotel in 
Spain for £1.4m. 

That would have left Mr 
Virani with a substantially 
increased equity stake but the 
deal has now been put into 
“abeyance". 

On the Belhaven side, it 

benefit the American public by 
increasing the supply of low- 
cost small cars and would give 
GM an opportunity to learn 
more cost-efficient production 
methods from Toyota. 

Sketchley to 
expand in 
N America 

By Vivien Goldsmith 

Sketchley is planning to buy 
an American nappy service and 
a Canadian dry cleaning chain 
which will tip the balance of its 
business to being mainly over¬ 
seas. 

Sales of the laundry group 
used to be 40/60 between 
overseas and home but if the 
two deals go through the 
balance will be 60/40 the other 
way. 

Sketchley will pay £9.09m for 
the nappy sendee division of 
Blessings Corporations of Pisca- 
laway. New Jersey. This service 
rents nappies to mothers, at 
home, hospitals and nursing 
homes in 23 cities 

In the year to January. 1983. 
it made an operating profit of 
£1.61 m 

A Canadian subsidiary has 
been set up by Sketchley to buy 
the Embassy Cleaners chain of 
117 dry cleaners from Imasco 
Retail for £4.5m. The chain in 
Toronto and Southern Ontario 
made pretax profits of £438,000 
in the year to April 1983 

The American deal will be 
financed by a medium-term 
loan and cash, and the Cana¬ 
dian one by cash plus a seven 
year term loan facility in 
Canada. 

Mr Thomas Adam, group 
finance director, said the com¬ 
pany's long-term aim was to 
have its business split equally 

With the stock market 
dosing for .Christmas at lunch¬ 
time yesterday, investors 
showed little enthusiasm to 
open op new positions and many 
decided to postpone decisions 
unto the New Year. 

Most of die business was 
completed after the first hour 
and prices were left to drift 
lower because of lack of support. 
The FT Index, after its record- 
breaking ran dosed 1.2 points 
lower at 775.0. 

Gilts reflected a firmer pound 
and managed to hold on to early 
leads of np to 25p at the longer 
end of the market in thin trade. 

(stock exchanges) 

FT Index: 775.0 down 12 
FT GSts: 83.15 up 0.01 
FT All Share: 469.24 down 
0.60 
Bargains: N/A 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Index ^5.70 up 0.1 
New York: Dow Jones 
Industrial Average: 
(latest) 1250.91 down 2.75 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jonos 
index 9,68417 down 25.25 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 867.30 up 3.74 
Amsterdam:157.8 up 02 
Sydney: AO Index 762.2 up 
1.0 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1031.7 down 2.7 
Brussels: General Index 
136.44 up 0.47 
Paris: CAC Index 153.8 up 
0.9 
Zurich: SKA General 312.80 
unchanged 

CURRENCIES 4 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.4330 up 55pts 
Index 82J5 up 02 
DM 3.9500 down 0.0025 
FrF 12.0850 up 0.02 
Yen 335 up 1.0 
Dollar 
Index 130.3 down 02 
DM Z7565 down 0.0010 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Stalling $1.4327 
Dollar DM 2.7580 

appears that separate bids for between home and overseas 
the hotel are being taken. sales. 

INTEREST RATES' 

Domestic rates: 
Bank basejBfesfr/. 
Finance frouses base rate 9% 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 
3 month interbank 9/16-9y8 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10y4-10y8 
3 month DM 69*16-63^6 

3 month Fr F13/I6s-13ri6 

1.6.81 Allianz 
19.10.83 Allianz 
2.11.83 BAT 

28.11.83 Atltanz 
28.11.83 BAT 
14.12.83 Allianz 
14.12.83 BAT 
22.12.83 Allianz 

For 30% 
stake 

£692m 
£798m 
ESOOni 
£914 

£920m 
£934m 
£934 next? 

During1984, more than £5,000 million 
of government stocks will be redeemed by private 
and corporate investors. But; for each of these 
investors, there is one vital question to be 

answered 

WHERE SHOULD I INVEST NEXT? 

GOLD 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am $379.50 pm- 
close $379.75-380.50 (£265.50- 
266) 
New York latest $380.50 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$391.50-393 (£273.75-274.75) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$89.25-90.25 (£62.25-63) 
•Exdudes VAT 

Institutional shareholders baulk at £12m offer 

Rift in F Miller takeover 
By Wayne Liatott 

A conflict has developed in Life, M G X Nominees, 
the’agreed £I2m takeover by Clydesdale Bank Nominees, 

Miller has assets of £5in that 
include £3m in cash, and has 

Nottingham Manufacturers of Prudential Nominees and NC been trading profitably on 
fellow Maries and Spencer 
textile suplier, F Miller (Tex¬ 
tiles). 

Grieg. Middleton yesterday 
resigned as joint stockbroker to 
the Glasgow-based, children’s 
clothing manufacturer. Miller. 
The broker said-that leading 
institutional shareholders have 
told them of “their surprise at 
the low level of the offer.” 

The all-share, one-for-six, 
offer values Miller shares at 
36p, against a pre-suspension 
price of 42p and.a level ruling in 
the market of 60p, before 
reports of proteins at Miller 
made the shuns slip. - ~. 

The institutional share¬ 
holders are Scottish Amicable 

Lombard Street Nominees. 
Between them the insti¬ 

tutions, hold 10.1 million 
shares, equivalent to 30 per cent 
of the issued equity. Directors 
of Miller, their families and 
associated interests, represent¬ 
ing 17 per cent, have accepted 
the offer. 

The institutions also ex¬ 
pressed concern that what it 
considered a low offer had been 
recommended by the board and 
its advisers. Singer and Fried- 
lander. 

The broker said that it will be 
consulting with the institutional 
shareholders in F Miller soon to 
discuss what .action will be 
taken over the offer. 

regular basis for the last 10 

years. 
At the time of the agreement, 

Mr F Mifier, the chairman, said 
that future trading did not look 
encouraging and that a failure 
to achieve a desired increase in 
turnover had put margins under 
pressure. 

However, in October, he said 
that more design arid sales staff 
were being hired, “to get into 
more profitable areas and 
broaden the customer base." 

Mr Miller said that the 
company would not be able to 
restore former levels of profita¬ 
bility, but 3f> part of a larger 
group “future prospects should 
be more secure." 

» As the security, reliability and potential 
W 0 tax-efficiency of gwemment stocks appeals to 

youTl need to before you reinvest- 
which of the 90 or so gilts available is mo& 
suitable foryourpensonal requirements. 0r 
whether there is an advantage in seflingylur gilt 
before ^matures. . 

The simple, effectiveway to find out foe 
answer for sure is to subscribe to the Bariow ' 
Qowes Gift Monitor Its independent; unique 
and provides an immediate repartfoOcroed by 
two personal reports every yean 

The cost?To monitor one stock-£1250 ■ 
per annum: with additional stocks at £6.75 each. 
(Rices indude To receive foil details, with 
no obligation, please complete and return the 
coupon below—or telephone 01-588 0838 
(24-hour answering service). 

To: Bariow Clowes & Butners, 
Wamfoid Court, Throgmorton Street; 
London ECZN2AT 
Please send me details ofyour 
•Git Monitor Service. 

NAME____1 

ADDRESS___ . 

Gilt Edged Specialists 

S33 BS j* 
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Banking 

NatWest efficiency 
machine in action 
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FAMILY MONEY edited by Lorna Bourke 

Test your recall of saving tips i FAMILY 
MONEY 

MARKET 

Having been accused of bearing 
a grudge against National 
Westminster Bank, Christmas 
being the season of goodwill 
and all that, it seems the right 
time to redress the balance. 

know. “Yes. T had taken it all, 
but I must admit I didn't count 
if. I replied. 

Later the same day, the man 
from the bank rang up again to 

Thk ic n „f say that the bank had checked 
with other .customcre who had 

astonishing efficiency, by Nat- 
Wesi. 

Last week. .1 received a 
telephone call from- a polite 
young man from the bank who 
wanted to know if 1 had used 
the cash machine at Holborn 
Hall .branch on Friday night 
"iYes.r I replied. “I had”. 

“How much did you with¬ 
draw and did. you have any' 
trouble with the machine”, he 
asked. 
. 1 had drawn out £50. And I 
said: “The. only problem 1 had 
was that it did ndt seem to last- 
as long as usual”. 

But then it never docs. You 
can hardly blame that on the 
machine. 

“Arc you sure you look all 
the money?” he wanted to 

also used the machine and had 
Come to the conclusion that I 
must be the person who had 
been underpaid .- note that 
UNDERPAID. 

“Have you any- idea, how 
much you might have been 
short”, he asked. 

.. Faced with this impossible 
decision I came . to_ the con¬ 
clusion that ! must Have had at 
least £30 from the. machine - a 
minimum, of two £5 notes and 
two £10 notes.. . 

“Fine", said the polite young 
man; “we will be crediting your 
account with £10 if that is all 
right with you.” 

I was so astonished. I am not 
sure whether 1 remembered to 
thank him. 

Barlow Gowes have introduced 
PORTFOLIO 78 as a realistic 
alternative for roll-up fond investors. 

^This is what PORTFOLIO 78 offers:- OfmA Hs An excellent investment service for 
(U higher rate taxpayers. 

sk Security - your Portfolio will always 
be in a British GovemmentStock or 
cash 

Jfc A high guaranteed return, stated in 
advance. 

# The return is a genuine capital gain 
from the purchase and sale of gilts. 

• M sfrThese gains are not generated by 
_ converting accrued interest into UN>N capital gains. 
& Concise monthly statements. 

❖ Option to take a monthly income. 

sfc Open ended - withdrawals at any 
time within 2 working days. 

For details, complete and return 
foe coupon without delay. 

O&rr/iW dnfewps 
Sz'Wcf/tmy 

Gilt Elided Specialist# 

To: Barlow Clowes & Partners Wamford Court, 2019 
Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2AT. 
Telephone: 01-588 0838 (24-hour answering serriceX 
Please send me details of PORTFOLIO 78 without obligation. 

Name_ 

h..j1 

The European Banking Traded Cur 

We hope readers of Family 
Money pick np many 
useful money saving tips. 
Sue Sevan has compiled a 
holiday quiz to test your 
knowledge on personal 
finance - the answers can 
all be found in past 
numbers of Family Money 
Regular readers should be 
able to score at least 20 
correct answers. 

Questions 

! Which building societies 
gave access to Access?' 

2 What did Save & Prosper do 
to interest people with bank 
accounts? 

3 Why are there lions in 
Chelsea? 

4 Who split Cedar four ways? 

5 Who got mired in Miras? ' 

6 How did Grindlays go for 
gold? 

7 Continental travellers have 
had to carry extra weight 
since May. V/hy? 

8 Which building society 
made it a good day.for the 
ducks? 

9 Why were housebuyers 
pleased by the height of the 
ceiling? 

10 Decus el Tutamen is: 
a) the motto of the Stock 
Exchange? 
b) on the £1 coin? 
cj above the entrance of the 
gold futures exchange? 
d) an oath taken by the 

• chairman of Lloyd's? 

m 

“ 0 

AS SEEN IN TOUR LWIN&KK 

m [Aftj 
i fljg 
fy 

et 
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tv 

e 

& 
11 How many Britons can you 

bank on? 
a) 50% 
b) 63% 
c> 75% 
d) 80% 

12 Who will display their 
figures in your living room? 

!3 What policymaker wants to 
insure that the wealthy keep 
their affairs in order? 

14 Which institution has hel¬ 
ped its savers to be less 
calculating? 

.15 Who decided more should 
be rolling in from rolling 
up? 

16 Who is putting less of a 
premium on beating bur¬ 
glars? 

17 Why are bank accounts 
moving to Yorkshire? 

IS He could have turned £300 
into £485 but he settled for 
£100. Who is this promising 
young investor? 

19 Where did Steve Ovett 
insure he came first? 

20 How did this man add 
interest to the nates? 

21 Why does Katie Boyle want 
you to pay a premium on 
your pets? 

22 How has this silversmith 
been put on his metal? 

23 How did Brigid Sand ford 
Smith pul equal rights for 
husbands on the books? 

A: Which country minted 
this coin and trhat is It 
made of? 

k 
1 

* 

Banks _ Kr 
Current account - no interest paid. «rk 
Deposit accounts - Midland, 

Barclays, Uoyds, Natwest 5% pw K. 
cent, seven days notice required W- 
for withdrawals. National Girobank 
7 per cent Uoyds extra interest 9 ■£; 
per cent Monthly income account m* 
Natwest 9Vb per cent Fixed term ■ 
deposits £2,500-£25,000 -1,3 and Ef1 
6 months 8% per cent Rates M/T 
quoted by Barclays. Other hanks mr 
may differ I a 
NationatSavtagsBanfc . - IJ 
Ordinary accounts - Interests per ■■ 
cent on £500 minimum on peposrt ■■ 
torwhoteof 1984. otherwise a per ■■ 
cent • 
National Savings CerWcates-Zfitft I 
Issue ' ■ 
Return'totally free-of income and H 
capital gains tax eqirtralent to-an ■ 
annual interest; rate over the five- Hj 
year term ' of 826 per cent, 
maximum investment £5,000. 1 
National Savings Income Bond' ~ 
Min investment £2,000 - max. if 
£200,000. Interest - 1114 per cent . r 
variable at six weeks notice - paid *, 

monthly without deduction .of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice ;■ 
- check penalties. ^ r j? 
National Savings 2nd index-finked ^ ^ 
certificates v t - 
Maximum investment £10,000. ' 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and finked -to 
changes in the retail price index ' ; .v 
Supplement of 0.2 per cent per 0. -:.- ' 
month up to October 1984 paid to w 
new investors: existing holders 
receive a 2.4 per cent supplement < 
between October 1983 and Octob- n - 
er 1984 4 per cent bonus if heldtufl 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue cerofi- 
cates purchased in November . 
197a £177.46 including bonus and 8, ... 
supplement. . " • "5 
National Savings Deposit Bond.1 
Minimum investment £500 rrpx 
£50.000. 1 life per cent variable at . 
six weeks notice. Credited annually C ' 
without deduction of tax. Repay- ■* " 
merit at three months notice Half 
interest only paid on bonds repaid 
during the first year. 
Guaranteed Income Bonds * L«| 
Return paid net of basic rate tax. |P. ,. 
higher rate taxpayers may have a ‘Hr-- 
further liaWHy on maturity. ' t•.. 
2 years English Insurance 8.4 per j - 
cent 3 years Crescent Life 8.5 per re¬ 
cent 4 years American Life 9.0- J 
106 per cent 5 years Eurolife 9.5 
percent * .- __ 
Local authority yearfing bonds 42- _ 
month fixed rate investments, 
interest 9Vie per cent basic rate tax -- •- 
deducted at source (can -be ... 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini¬ 
mum investment £1,000, pjir- 
chased through stockbroker .or 
bank. - J-r.r 
Local authority town had bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments. 6 
interest quoted gross (basic rate _ 
tax deducted at source redaimaWe tiilH NI 

*1**.^:*=: 

rr 

L-r.: f.i 

B: Why are these girls far from stumped by life assurance? 

AllSWerS 5 Everyone buying a house on in October U 

1 National and Provincial and 
Nationwide, who joined 
forces with National West¬ 
minster and Midland banks 
to make their customers 
eligible to apply for an 
Access card. 

2 The S & P Unit trust group 
launched a high interest 
deposit account with a 
cheque book facility avail¬ 
able to those with more than 
£2,500 to invest. 

3 Because Chelsea Building 
Society has. reissued its 
popular Lion shares which 
pay premium interest over a 
three-year term. 

4 Touche Remnant when it 
unitized Cedar Investment 
TrusL turning it into four 
unit trusts. 

Currency Markets 
The international currency 

exchange markets constitute the largest 
markets of any kind in the world. As 
such they represent a major opportunity 
to the investor, but their complexity is in 

. keeping with their size. They involve all 
: the wond financial centres and thev 

move with tremendous speed, 24 hours 
a day. To make the most of the 
opportunities in these markets you 
need experience, international 
resources and quick reactions - 
a combination not open to many. 

The European Banking Traded - 
Currency Fund 
provides this combination and is open 
to everyone. 

flow the Fund Hbrks 
EBC Trust Company tjersevi 

Limited has launched The European 
Banking Traded Currency Fund Lo 
provide investors with access to 
currency markets, under professional 
guidance. 

At least 75 per cent of the 
portfolio will be held in currencies 
and monetary instruments, while 
up to 25 per cent of the assets will 
be traded on an intra-day basis in order 

I _f»j. ai: V ^ >SH£j!jC£ 1 

EBC TRUSTCOMPANY! 
(JERSEY) LIMITED j 

EBC House, 1-3 Seale Street St Helier, | 
Jersey, Channel Islands. j 

Tel: (0534136331 Telex: 4192089 ■ 

to benefit from shortterm fluctuations in 
currency values. 

United Kingdom Tax 
The Fund should not incur UK tax 

on its income and shareholders are not 
liable to UK tax (except in respect of 
dividends) until they dispose of their 
shares, allowing the investor's interest in 
the Fund to grow at a compound rate 
free of tax until the holding is realised 
This will be of particular interest to those 
saving for retirement or being able to 
realise their investments in a year in 
which their tax liability may be reduced. 
Alternatively, disposals (and therefore 
relevant tax charges) can be spread over 
a number of years. 

The Managers 

EBC Trust Company (Jersey! 
Limited is part of European Banking 
Company limited - a merchant bank 
founded in 1973 bv seven major 
European banks. EfeC who is advising 
the Managers and is well-known for 
currency trading, has access to a 
formidable concentration of financial 
expertise, both in the U.K. and 
throughout the world 

Th/s Advertisement has been placed bv European 
Banking Company Limited an exempted dealer 

To: i. W. Hudleston, EBC Trust Company 
I (Jersey) limited, EBC House, 1-3 Seale 
I Street, St. Helier, Jersey. Channel islands. 

j Pleasesend me a copy of the Prospectus of 
I The European Bankmg Traded Currency 
I Fund Limited (on the terms of which alone 
| applications will be considered). 

| N*m»» 

I Addr<K.<; _ 

1-11 ^Telpphnni* T^-_ 

5 Everyone buying a house on 
a mortgage with the iurro- 
duction of the new method 
of deducting mortgage inter¬ 
est relief at source. The 
change meant some nasty 
shocks for homebuyers 
when they opened their pay 
packets at the end of April. 

6 Grindlays Bank joined the 
American Express Gold 
Card programme and cus¬ 
tomers earning £20,000 a 
year can now apply for a 
card which gives an instant 
overdraft facility of£7,500. 

7 Since May anyone wanting 
to cash cheques overseas has 
to have a Eurocheque 
encashment card issued by 
the banks to overcome the 
escalating incidence of 
fraud. Midland, the odd 
bank oul went over to an 
entirely new system involv¬ 
ing a new uniform Euroche¬ 
que Card .and separate 
cheques which can be used 
in shops'and restaurants as 
well as in banks. 

8 The Greenwich which has 
launched an adopt a duck 
account, under whose rules 

. it makes a £4 donation to 
the Wildfowl Trust for every 
account opened and savers 
can select and name their 
own duck. 

9 The Government’s proposal 
lo raise the limit on 
mortgage interest tax relief 
from £25.000 to £30.000 
which was dropped from the 
Finance Bill before the 
election, was replaced in the 
mini budget. 

10 It is the engraving round the 
edge of the new £1 coin. It 
means “an ornament and a 
safeguard,” and is intended 
to deter comerfcitcrs be¬ 
cause it is difficult lo 
reproduce. 

11 These da>s 75 per cent of 
British adults hold a bank 
current or deposit account. 

12 Nottingham Building Society 
and the Bank of Scotland 
which have launched the 
Homelink home banking 
system. Subscribers using a 
computer ronsolc linked to 
their television can transfer 
cash, pay bills and check 
their accounts. 

13 Hambro Life, the life 
assurance company, which 

in October launched Us 
financial management pro¬ 
gramme offering a package 
of services lo the busy, or 
lazy, client with at least 
£25.000 to place. 

14 The National Savings Bank 
which from January I is 
changing its way of calculat¬ 
ing interest on it investment 
accounts and will pay on a 
daily basis. The old system 
where interest was earned 
only on whole pounds for 
whole months meant that 
investors had to be very 
careful about the timing of 
their payments and with¬ 
drawals, 

15 The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. Mr Nigel Law- 
son. who has dictated that 
from January I any gains 
made in offshore roll-up 
funds (which have dodged 
tax by reinvesting interest - 
thus providing a capital gain 
rather than income) will be 
taxed as income at the 
highest marginal rate. 

16 The Sun Alliance insurance 
Company, whose new Fire- 
mark home contents policy 
gi-yes a discount- on pre¬ 
miums to those who take 
special precautions against 
the burglary. 

17 Because the Yorkshire Bank 
is one of the few to offer free 
banking to Chose who keep 
in credit. Its current 
accounts rose by 800.000 in 
the year to October 1983. 

by non-taxpayers). 1 year Lambeth 
.. .. a7 9/* per. ceot 2-3 yeara Hyndbutn 

_ ... . . , . j 10V, per cent, 4-8 years Knowsley 
C: W hen did beauty queens dazzle the City with statistics? nva 9-10 years Worthing 11 per 

cent. Further details available from 
18 Ward Lawrence who emerged societies’ cartel for fixing Chartered institute of Public Loans 

overall winner of The interest rales when he Bureau (01-828 7855 after 3pm) 
77/M«/Monev Programme pulled Abbey ouL see also on Prestel no 24808. J 
unit trust competition. A 21 Katie Boyle is promoting Building societies 
sum of £100 invested in Pet Plan's new scheme for Ordinary share accounts - 7.25 per 
each of his* three sections: . insuring the cost of vets' cent. Term shares - 1 to 5 years. 

18 Ward Lawrence who emerged 
overall winner of The 
77/mtt/Money Programme 
unit trust competition. A 
sum of £100 invested in 
each of his*three sections: 
Britannia Gold and Gen¬ 
eral:- Britannia Minerals and 
Crescent Tokyo, over calen¬ 
dar I98Z would have 
turned into a total £484.72. 

.But schoolboy Ward did not 
actually invest in his lips so 
all he got was the prize of 
£100. 

19 Sieve Ovett, the middle 
distance runner, took out 
the first policy when the 
Prudential joined forces 
with the Amateur Athletic 
Association to provide 
personal accident cover for 
athletics. 

20 Mr Clive Thornton, chief 
• cxectutivc of the Abbey 

National Building Society 
(about to become chairman 
of the Mirror newspaper 
group) wrecked the big 

fees. 
Chailey Lambert who makes 
silver models as a hobby 
has been given the chance 
to make it a foil-time job by 
winning the “Head Start in 
Business" competition run 
by the Industrial Society in 
conjunction with Abbey 
National Building Society. 

cent. Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1.75 per 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depend rig on - 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 1.25 per cent over BSA 
reoommenaed ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
building societies may quote 
different rates. Interest on all 

National Building Society, accounts paid net of basic rate lax. 
Part or the prize is a rent Not redalmable by non-taxpayers- 
and rate-free office for a investors hi industry 
vear Fixed term, fixed rate investments 

’3 Barkpfi hv the Enual Onoor- of between 3 and 10 years, interest 

.Sni.^ comS°T: EftWBB'-aB'S.'SSSfi 
gid Sandford Smith won 
her campaign to make 
Penlos. the bookshop and 

of tax: 3years, lOVj per cent; 4-5 
years. 10% per cent 6-10 years, 11 
per cent Further information from 
3i. 91 Waterloo Road,- London SE1 

publishing company, chan- (01-9287822). 
ge its pension scheme rules Fmance deposits (UDT) 
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10 allow widowers of female 
employees, lo receive a 
pension as of right 

Answers to picture quiz 
A: It is the platinum 
Noble minted by the Isle 
of Man government with 
a face value of £10. 
B: They are members of 
an all female sales force 
spearheaded by inter¬ 
national cricketer 
Rachael Heyhoe Flint 
(centre) and trained by St 
George Assurance to sell 

insurance and savings 
products to women. 

C: On April 14, 1983 withdraws 
when Mr. Eric Moriey’s forswitchi 
Miss World company y®doto 
was floated on the Un- dmbiv 
listed Securities Market 
and the shares soared - 
from 60p to I33p on the ZrTis i 
first day of dealing. third week 

Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits, 
interest paid without deductions of 
tax. Five-Fifty scheme: 6 months 
9’A per cent; 1 year. 9'A per cent; 2 
years. 10 per cant 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741 
seven days notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 
USdoRar 9Z7pe»cwn 
yen G21 percent 
D Martc 5.68 per cent 
French Franc 10.93 per esm 
Swiss Franc 6^7 percent 

:;* • 
£! 
EJ! :~’Z -:m 
U : - : 3 

SgrS-, $ 5 2 

November RP1:341.9 (The new RPI 
figure is not announced until the 
third week of the following month.) 
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You have worked for 
your money. Does your 
money work for you? 

ABN Bank._9% 
Barclays ..._  9% 
BCQ ...-9% 
Crobank Savings —tl0Y,% 
Consolidated Crds_9% 
Continental Trust_9% 
CHoarc&Co_,*9% 
Lloyds Bank_9% 
Midland Bank_9% 
Nat Westminster_9% 
TSB-9% 
Williams & Glyn’s...... 9% 
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Tobacco brands, especially the expensive, are recovering. Derek Harris reports 

Whiff of success for cigars 
inOm-a-vnr cinar — . * ■ - . Tbc £300m-a-year cigar market 

~looks like improving its per¬ 
formance this year, possiblv bv 
neatly 3 per cent, after three 
years of falling sales. The 
-improvement has come in the 
run-up . to Christmas, when 
about a third of ail cigars arc 

-sold. 
Cigarette sales have also been 

recovering but not enough to 
improve o-i last year. 

Sales of fine cigars, aimed up- machine-sized whiffs and 
market, have recently jumped miniatures - the company that 
ov 15 per cent or so. They had appears to be benefiting most is 
plunged by a fifth in 1981 as Gallaher. Britain's second fcar- 
eompanv chiefs eschewed hand- gest tobacco manufacturer and 
b ii nH avanas alon8 w'ilh a part of American Brands. 
Koiis-Royccs. Now. after two The sales recovery has shown 
S- uban harvests hit by storms, most in the whifTs sector, which 
importers are worried by future accounts for three-quarters of 

11600m 

supplies. all cigar sales. The sector is 
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of20% vvas commonplace. But what 
will 19S4 be like? WiU you be able to enjoy returns on this scale? 

We believe that knowing the markets inside out is vitai 
for success. We also believe that knowing the market 
dealers xs important. And that’s why our advice counts. 

If you think you know all there is to know about investment, 
try taking a break from the festivities to answer these questions:- 

4\ Which of these siockmarkets produced the A- u^n — 
1 a greaterc growth in I9S3? B im _ 

1 K _ 
_ CL Auvlraiu L7 

2 Which of these countries has the largest a. CZ 
■ increase in industrial production in the last “• i sa   

12 months? *“ — 
_       CX Australia _ 

3 If you’d invested in a unit ltusi in vesting in a. i.% 
■ the USA on 1.1.83, how much would the a _ 

weakness of sterling have been worth to you? ^ — 

4 In the past twelve months, one major a. .sunzeriand 
■ economy has managed to keep its a Gcnnanr _ 

inflation rate below’1%. £“ — 
Which country is it? 01 ' — 

Which of these markets is our 
■recommendation for 1984? 
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i B To: Reed Stenhoiue Gibbs, 1JQ' 24 • i: 
_ FREEPOST London SW1W0BR ino uamp required i. 

TdL- 01-730 8221. 
•j| Please contact me with details of your “Strategy For 1984r - without delay. 

MtTTTH- 

Addnas__ 

Conwy ___ 

Proem Income 
Coumy --id. No_ 

Proem Income £_---Dale of Birth_Tax Rate 

Lump win amount available for uivcsunem L_ 

Annual available far rryiiljT Biyinyi £ p— v«. 

liemued Dealer in Securities. 
. Group aiabiixhed in 1904.187offices in 31 countries. 

Registered in Edinburgh No. 47984 

In the three main categories dominated by Hamlet, Gallah- 
oi the volume market - cr's Benson and Hedges brand. 

” Imperial Toacco, Britain's a biggest tobacco manufacturer. 
dominates the larger cigar 
market, with its Wills* Casiellas 
and Wintermans half coronas, 
one of the Dutch range which it 
imports. The panatella sector, 
accounting for 10 per cent of all 
cigar sales, is the least,bouyant. 
according to Imperial. 

Imperial also dominates the 
miniatures market, its Tom 

ras commonplace. But what Thumb brand being market 
[o enjoy returns on lb» sadcr ££ 71^ ^ 

markets inside out is vital miniatures sector has merely 
t knowing the market slopped declining. 
's why our advice counts. Imperial says that all its 

,n i-rtn,,. __ ■ brands, including the imported 
ics in anwc^ih invcsun.cnu ones have been at least holding 
ics to answer these questions:- Qn to their sales. 
“~T~TT- a. I FF 1 hc ma,n battle is among the 
produced the a .Upan — medium-sized whiffs, where 

c. ik — Imperial claims a 40 per cent 
D- Auvlraiu _ I [ share through Panama and uch 

7... , T-FF brands as Embassy Slims, 
the largest t-maJa — Grandee and John Player Mild, 
uon in the last & — The whifTs sector is showing a 

EX Australia growth of Up 10 I pCT Cent, and 
“7 ■ : --== Hamlet, for which a 65 per cent 
stinvesimgin a. i,a — market share is claimed, has 
n would the “• — improved its share by 3 per cent 
31 worth to you. ^ ^ (^j this year, according to Mr Guy 
“ “ --Moreland-Green, general man- 
le major a. s«nzrriand — ager fjgars for Gallaher. Pan a- 
T® B. ^ ilf nearest challenger, is 

tx t>iA credited with 14 percent. 
Gallaher whiff-sized Mani- 

1-—-——- kin. once Britain's best selling 
a 'i'sa — I cigar, is trailing behind al least 
c. On^a H I four Imperial brands with a 5 
ex Australia B per cent share. Smokers have 

B nol liked its shorter, stubbier. 
p lum.'tf v ■) f -j < y - (i i H darker-lcaf nature, preferring 
m m mmwm* —mJ instead, slimmer cigars with 

t3qa 2412 ■ lighter wrapper leaf.. 
B As a result. Manikin has 

prcq ■ changed. Gallaher has retained 
Itratcgy For 1984" - wuhoui delav . its lcaf formula to give a fuller 

'I taste, but has slimmed and ■ lengthened the cigar. The new 
formula has just gone on 

” B national sale after being test- 
,a- ^-JJ marketed in the south-east. The 
Birth_I'm Rate_■ change looks like stabilizing ■ sales and possibly lurning them 

round. 
-per year month B Mr Moreland-Green said: 
!«Securities. _ ‘The cigar market is pretty 
t7offices in 31 countrier. B , steady and conservative, -so 

onlly a small increase in sales 
over the next year can be 
expected.” Offsetting the whiffs 
growth is a declining trend in 
panatellas. although only peri¬ 
pheral brands have lost sales, he 
said. 

HOW CIGAR SALES DRIFTED 
Sourer trods ratuma 
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Imperial is inclined to be 
more optimistic on sales trends. 
It is looking to possibly 1,500 
million' cigars going into the 
trade this year, an increase on 
1982 of almost 3 per cent. 

By value cigars account for 
4.5 per cent of the tobacco 
market in Britain, compared 
with 2.7 per cent in the United 
Slates, and reflects the way 
smaller cigars have become 
more an everyday habit. Fifty- 
seven per cent of cigars are 
smoked by lower socio-econ¬ 
omic groups. 

At the other end of the scale, 
fine cigars sell about 4.S million 
a year, ftr fewer than they used 
to and less than I per cent of the 
cigar market by volume. The 
trade is largely through a 
handful of London-based im¬ 
porters. One of those is Dunhill, 
in which Rothman Inter¬ 
national has a majority stake. 
According lo Mr Richard 
Dunhill. the chairman, “fine 
cigar sales are up IS per cent 
with us. Some manufacturers 
are claiming more than that,” 

With possibly half of Havana 
cigars now'made by machine - 
to the dismay of connoisseurs 
who. inveigh against the chop¬ 
ping of leaves - a distinct 
market segment is emerging of 
hand-rolled Havanas at pre¬ 
mium prices. Monte Cristb and 
Davidoff have-been making the 
running, closely followed by 
Romeo y Julietta. 

The lop of the new Dunhill 
range cosis £11.50 in an 
individual box and gives a 
three-hour smoke. 

Historically, cigar sales rise 
and fall according to the 
availability of disposabe income 
nationally. At least at the top of 
the market, there is now barely 
a whiff of recession. 
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. .News is expected in the New 
Year that a mystery buyer has 
built up a. 4 per cent stake in • 
Distillers, Britain's largest ex¬ 
porter of scotch whisky. 

Yesterday, the shares stood 

Buyer worries Distillers 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Duafings Began. Dec 12. Deaftws and. Pec 29. Contango Day, Pw 30. Settement Day, Jan 9. 

Cryslalaic slipped Ip to 199p on 
the news 

Sir Monty Finniston is taking 

up an option to buy 1O0.U0U 

shares in Metal Sciences, the 

shot blasting grit' maker, which 

Issue [m« n parentheses a Untrucd Seevritkx • b> tender. 
'138 

1388/83 
High Low stock 

lot. Gran 
_ . only Red. 
Price Ch'ge Yldtl Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 

S &££ As 
UIi 98tt Treas 1S% 1983 
*3* m aea c» 3* uss 
.94 73% Treat 3% MBS 

z Jr?” U>«* IMS 
5“ W? Trees C Mb 13M 
J07H 88% Each 1Mb US 
lOgi B9i Ext* 11%% 1966 
JOT.. «8“x»Treaa C 10% 1886 

69% Trees 3* U88 
101Uu 97% Excb C10%% 1986 

IS* 3t5“ U* 1966 
99% 80% Tress 8%% 

116% 96% Treaa C13%% 
114 92 Each 14% —. 
in% 90% Each 13Mb 1987 
100 954 Tress C10%% 1987 
84%, 80% Each 2%% 1987 

103% 95% Excb MM*. 1987 
94% 73% Fund 6*1% 13® 
8B% 97% Treas lfi% 1987 
85% 64% Treas 3* 1987 

109 65% Treas 12% 1967 

® :: S:S IS 

101% !! u!to sjso 
Mgtt *%, 142260 9.006 
102% .. 21.723 9.683 
94 3.191 7.619 
utzfe* .. n-240 9,869 
355* .. 8-589 9.750 
IffiSi +*u U.857 10-237 
103% +Ht 1X47710.438 
101% +% 9.W0 9.174 
89% .. 3-353 8.035 
101% +%* 10-358 9-834 
1W t*u 11.651 10-566 
97% • 8.718 9.642 
110% • .. 13-124 7.794 
107% +%» 12377 ID.676 
M6*u*t%t 12.435 10.684 
99% ■*% 10-290 10.373 
84 .. 2977 8,361 
90% +% 10.53810.621 
91% .. 7.094 9.450 
98% 4% 10.167 10.547 
8% • .. - 3-593 8.493 
103% +% 11-56810.765 

97% 72% Treaa 7V* 198THB 03% • .. 6-323 9.837 
101% 95 Each 10%% 1988 99% +%t 10-53810.599 
UK 93 Treas IL 2% 1988 1U?J .. X572 

B6% 95*%iTreas C 9%% 1988 __ 97% +%* 9.988 10.407 
81% 60 Trans 3% 1978-68 81 • ,. 3.704 8J14 
99 91 Treas B%% 1988 93%, +%, 9ft40 10.683 

108% +% 11.26810.945 
99 +% 10.65310.836 
62% +% 6.120 9.130 
106% »f% u.942 10067 

MEDIUMS 
107% 79% Treas 11 %% 19S9 
103 95 Treas 10*3% 1989 

85% 62% Treas 5% 1996 
117% 85% Treas 13% 1990 _ _____ 
111% 85% excb 12%% 1900 „ 1W% ■*% U.79011.136 

98 70% Treas 8%% 1687-90 BO% +% 9.147 10.372 
1X0% 78 Treas 11V* 1991 102% 11.393 11-103 

84% 59% Fund 5%% I987-B1 81% +% 7.153 0.548 
104% 76*2 EkcU U% 1991 102 +% 10.99ft 10.987 
116% 82 Treas 12%% 1B92 
192% 70% Treas 10* 1992 
112% 80% Excb 12%% 1992 
11S% 88% Excb 13%% 1992 
110% 80% Treas 13%% 1993 

81% 36% Fund 6* 1993 
124% 88 Treas 13%% 1903 
128 91% Treas 14%* 1994 
119% 86% Excb 13*3*1994 
115% 80% Excb 12%* 1994 
96% 66% Treas 0% 1094 

113% 76*i Treas 12* 1995 
667* *2% Gas 3* 199045 64 

105% -V*j EJCC*. 10%% 1995 00% **% 
116% «3% TToflS 13%* 1963 113% +% 
127% *8% Treas 14* 1996 US'* •*% 

97% *0% Treaa 9* 19S2-06 93% __ 
133% 36% Treaa 15%* 1996 130% 4% u.01011.039 
120% 86% Excb 13%<t 1666 117% +% 11-39510.835 
111% 93 Treas IL 2*1006 106% .. 3.491 

70% «2% Rdmpln 3* 1B85-06 69% .. 4.346 6.639 
124% 83*i Treas 13%* 1987 116% •*% 11.32a lo.aoa 

— - - — - ~ -- 10.964 10.377 
9.885 10338 

11.714 11.005 

103% •*% 11.658 10.988 
99% 4% 10.383 10.676 
210% +% 11.538 11.158 
116 +% 12.013 11.236 
106% 4% 11.302 11.020 
78*2 +% 7J»6 9.754 
11*, ♦% U-917 11.144 
129% +% 12.006 11.091 
116% +% 11.830 111180 
113 4% 11.51211.095 
«% 4% 9.866 10 J87 
105% •»% 11.278 10.996 

4.720 7.942 
10- 602 10.753 

11- 364 10.893 
11.724 11.058 
9.013 10347 

105% 69% Excb 10>Z* 1097. 103% 
94% 64 Treas 8V* 1907 91% +% 

132% 94** Excb 15*1997 13P* 4% 
T9% 54*i Treas 6%% 1995-08 76% +% 

138% 99*t Treas 15%% 1998 136% 
116% 7e% Excb 12* 1998 111% 

8.96110.038 
11.662 10.950 
10.925 10.668 

M •*% 10.058 10.237 
115% 4% 10.941 10.646 
101% +% 10.44810.439 
99% +% 10.373 10.402 
117% •+% 10375 10.613 

LONGS 
100% 66 Treas 9%* 1999 
116 81% Each 12%* 1909 
106% 71% Treaa 10%* 1908 
100 98 Con? 10%* 1909 
124% 82% Treas 13*2000 _ , _ 
130% B9 Trees 14* 1908-01 124% +% 11.397 10.838 
104 9Z% Treas LL2%% 2001 97% 3J04 
116% 76% Eltcb 12* 1000-03 110% ■ .. 10-807 10.530 
129% 85% Treas 13%* 2000-03 123% • .. 11.064 10.616 
103*1 91% Treas 0.2%* 2003 9% .. 3J43 
113% 78% Treas 11*2*2001-04 113% +% 10.480 10 280 

50% 33% Fond 3*2* 109WM 48% • .. 7.139 8.382 
123 82 Treas 12*z* 2003-0511J&, +% 10-56510-315 
107% 88 Treas IL 2* 2000 99% • .. 3.135 

87*1 59% Treas 8* 2002-06 86 4% S.508 9.744 
117% 70% Trees 11%* 2003-07 111% •*% 10.490 10.235 
129% 90% Treas 13%* 2004-06129% +% 10.661 10-360 
104% 91% Treaa U.2%* 2009 96% .. .. 3029 
109% DO Treas IL2*2* 20U 102% .. 3.089 

65% 44% Treas 5*1*3008-12 63% +% 8.840 9-292 
86% 55% Treas 7%* 2012-15 81% •*% 9.398 9J34 

323% 81% Excb 12* 2013-17120% +% J0.O27 9D30 
100% 88 Treas ILZ%* 2016 92% • .. 3 019 
92% 91% Treas IL2%* 2020 92 2.067 
42% 27% Consols 4* 41% 0-441 
37% 36% War Ln 3%* 36% +% 9.737 
47% 31% Cone 3%* 44% .. 7J»73 
33>j 21 Treas 3* 30% 10-065 .. 
27% 17% Consols 2*1% 35% • .. 9.980 
28% 17% Treas. 2%* Aft 75 25% .. 10.144 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

11.777 11.694 121 102% A list 13*2* 2010 130% 
38 23 Hungary 4%* 1934 38 

302 230 Japan Asa 4* 1910 290 
93 64 Japan 6* 83-88 84 

112*t 98% N . 
84 57 N Z 
V4*i 74% N Z 

160 150 Peru 
181 136 S Phd 
123 80 S Rhd 

40*j 40 SpanHb 
95 85 Uruguay 

14%* 1937 108% 
7%* 88-92 81% 
7%* 83-88 33% 
6* Ass 160 

2%% 65-70 180 
4*t* 87-93 121 

. t% s 
402 319 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 343 

J.886 
8-0*110. 

16J72 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

26% 19*2 LCC 
97% 79. LCC 
85% 64% LCC 
86 56% LCC 
81 54 G L C 
98% 79*, Ac Ml 
78% 57% AgMt 
78% 57% Aa Mr 
37% 24% Mel W 
99% 01% N I 

3* 1920 25% 
5*1* 82-94 97% 
5*i* 85-87 85% 
«%% 88-93 80% 
6%* 9043 80% 
T%* 81-84 98% 
7%* 91-83 77% 
6%* 85-80 78% 

ater B 34-03 34% 
7* 83-84 98% 

90 09% swark 6%* 83^6 89*, 

11.674 
5.636 9.965 
6.444 10.690 
8_373 10.982 
S.65S 10.606 
7.883 10372 

10.218 12.041 
8.064 12053 
6.91131.790 
7.077 9.916 
7.539 U.083 

1082/83 . 
High Low Company 

Dir Yld 
Price Ch'gc pence .* P/E 

out amongthe FT constituents demand- Recenl interim 0TX)fils xsAjn L2 down at 775.0. Gilts 

'SrnPif 7ATSS Dislil,eH showed a of responded to a firmer pound 
the week ofl7pAt tins level £17m l0 £64.9m and for the full which, dosed i5 points up 

y“r analysts expect a £10m against the dollar at S i .4295 on 

Jonny Walker Red Label and shorlfaN on last year’s £209m. the foreign exchange. .Dralers 

White Horse, are valued at The rest of the equity market reported gains of up to 25p at 

f857m with histone aaet_ a|most ground to-a halt with the longer end in thin trade win 

backing of more than 300p a -•■—* —-A«wikufi» 

share. 

210p . Counau.es 

Btonwhila. ih? Lloyds Bank chainnan of- Meial Scmca is 

pension fund has found itself b>r currcnl . ■™ai*c 

[he owner of a 5.5 per cent stake nsenrh confimi.ng a substanual 

in Crystoiate Holdings, the 

-- - -;--- attracted serious inquiries from 
sentiment still supported by the /f has ^ a g0Qd account, so overseas. Full production will 

Word is that the buying h*s ' % ^s^ & 

spokesman for Distillers said %^C,'ZnTZTiTTas ^Bowaier slipped 2p from a 

the company was aware, of the •'r"“ CC\i year’s high to 265p on profit 

strength in the share price over f^ gro>v taking. Rumours persist titht Sir 

the past three or four days, but Jam« Goldsmith's General 

never comments on market Jvcar f0ij0wetj bv £2m next year Occidental* may be buying the 

rumour. Speculation has men- recommends buying the shares. Beecham lost 3p to 3 l8p 

tioned a possible consortium , below the present along with Glaxo 5p to 720p. 

bid. But any bid is likely to be M0W we rrae ia 4p to 656p. TI Cronp 2p to 
referred to the Monopolies q/ j/ip.__ - - - - 

THE TIMES 1000 
1983/84 

The World’s Top Companies 

Rifl statistical details and addresses: UK, 
Europe, USA, Japan. Hong Kong, Aus&aKs, 

Canada, Smgapora. etc. 
From bookshops at £17.50 or £19 JOB One. 

postage A packina) from 

.Times Books Ltd., 16 Golden Square, 

. . London, W1. _ . 

far, .for the discount houses. All ^ uner way ;n the New Year. 

week, the shares have responded The shares s|jpped jp IO |8p. 

to whispers of a iripanaie ; atrg 4 Cruickshank has 

merger of some sort. Yesterday, been appointed the 

a the market speculator's money group s broker, 

prow was on Alexanders ^crnnim The UnitedKingdom Prori- 

nn 4"o dent Institution has bought an 
and Smith St Aub>n on 4,p. 400.000 shares in NSS 

Only lost year. Jesse! Touibec Nw ts uking ils tota, 

decided to merge mth Gdlett hold?^10 5.5m(17 3 

Bros ajter months of rumour. NSS wls unchanged at 94p. 

Mr Jimmy Gulliver, chair- 

1982/83 
High Low Corn puny 

91 
87 
SO 
37 
27 

292 

I70p and Tate & Lyle 3p to , f _ . .. 
370^ electronics group, as a result or man of Argyll Group, has sold 

Shares of International Paint the 6 per cent it held in Royal |m shares in the group follow- 
Com mission. 

Slocks of scotch whisky, brokers drifting back to their uii(uw W1 ,.ni1_nr__ - _ 

equivalent to seven years* worth offices around lunchtime for a returned from suspension 36p Worcester. Crystalate recently' ing the merger with Amalga- 

of consumption, are stored in farewell drink before the Christ- dearer at 203p after theall-share made a successful bid for Royal mated Distilled Products, reduc- 

Scottish distillers, but analysts mas festivities got under way.- offer of five shares for three Worcester to which Lloyds was ing his stake to 5.7m. Two other 

estimate that sales have bot- Leading shares slipped back fh,m Conrtanlds. which already one of the underwriters for part directors. Mr Matthew Grant 

tomed out and there are now on lack of support with the FT Dwns' 88 per cent of the of the cash offer, which would and Mr David Webster, have 

signs of a pick-up in world index closing the short.working- company. The deal is worth have . given it extra shares, sold a total of S0Q.00Q shares. 

a w"" g 
40 Naw Darien oil 55 
16 N Tbr jg Inc 83 34 
20 Do Cap 24 
91 New Tokjo 392 

240 125 North Atlantic 240 
160 107 nu Sen Ass eta m 
227 124 Northern Amtr 224 
131 71 OU Ar Associated 120 
293 151 P Borland 288 

38 31 FersoDal Asets 30 
242 143 Has bum 342 
733 410 RobecoOS 748 
718 400 Rollnco Subs IS 716 

47% 35% Rorento ‘NV £45 
194 126 Scot-Amer 
124 77 Scot Eastern 
209 124 Scat Invert 
287 149 scat Mi 

‘ Gross 
__ _. Dlv Yld 
Price Ctrgg pence * P/E 

2.7b S.0 

0.4a 0.7 
3J0 93 

+1 
S 

4J IS .. 
43 S3 .. 
7.7 3.4 .. 
6a 5J . 
» 3.4 .. 

.. lL6b*4J .. 
-1 318 U .. 
-1 16.6 23 .. 

191 
124 
209 
7X1 
175 
109 
412 

34 
213 
186 

1962*3 
High Law Company 

Cross 
Dtv Yld 

Price Cb‘»e pence * P/E 

493 393 Alb * Lacy 
291 ICO An Book 
187% 114% Aaa Brit Pood 
134 65% Ams Dairies 

86 59 Ass Fisheries 
ill 30% Aes Leisure 
418 136 Aas Neva 
118 48% Aas Paper 
448 235 Atlantic Comp 
160 77 Atnroods PLC 

487 
235 
142 
148 

80 
104 
393 
119 
430 
139 

141 

__ Ault * Wlb are 44 
7 Aurora PLC 1ft 
0 DoMfrCnvPref U 

20 Auumtotlve Pd 38 
_67 Avcm Bobber 141 
184% 85% B.A.T. Ind 172 

43 22 BBlA Grp 36 
278 138 BET Dfd 258 
360 210 BICC 253 
81 13 BL PLC O 

296 146 BOC 282 
297% 159 BPB Ind 276 
134 25% B PCC 133 
105 66 BPMHIdpfT 98 
22 0% BSG Int 16 

198 43% B8H PLC 196 
430 208 BTR PLC 419 
ISO 87 Babcock lot 155 
138 BO Baggerldge Brfc 134 

17 5% Balfty C.H. Ord 11% 
310 176 Balm W. 295 
98 27% Balratow Eves 73 

131 78 Baker PerWna 131 
60 43 Bacro lad 48 
U% 3% Barker A Do boo a 10% 

820 270 Barlow Band 755 
276 113% Barmtt Devs 174 
36 21 Barrow Hepbn 31 

157 62 Bath ft P'tand 143 
43% 24 Beyer £42% 

349 156 Bra won Clerk 169 
74 24 Beauford Grp 52 
86 TO Beckman A. 84 

412% 216% Beecham Grp 
174 109 Belem Grp 
139 76% Bellway KX 
216 44 Bemroae Cora 

23.7 M U 
10.4 3.8 ILS 
6.9 4.8 M 
3 J 2.2 2L4 
33 AO 6.7 
5ft 5.7 lift 

14ft 3ft 18ft 
6.0b 5.1 9ft 
1.4 Oft 22.1 
5.0 3.6 10.0 
lft 2-714. 

+1% 1ft 11.7 
.. 0.7 lft .. 
.. 4ft 3.0 5.1 
.. 10J Oft 5.4 

2ft 6ft 16.. 
.. 14.8 5ft 12.0 
.. 13.1 6.0 lift 

-1 

9.0 3.2 21ft 
9.0 3ft 133 
7J.b 5.4 14ft 
8ft 8.417ft 
Oft 5ft 
2.0b LO .. 

14 Jk 3.4 23JL 
10.0 6ft 14ft 
7ft 5.616ft 

+3 

21.5b 7ft M 
2.3b 3ft 20.4 
7.7 5ft lift 
4.7 10ft 14ft 

50% 12 Ben lor Hldgx 31 
206 119 BeriaTds S. * W. 204 
3oi 116 Hespak . 300 
443 283 Bnstobflll 1 343 
377 137% BlbbvJ. 377 

29% 8 Blackwd Hodge 8 
120 78 Btagden Ind 106 
550 383 Blue Circle Ind 423 
~ 88% Blundell Perm 122 
388 300 Boas* M.P 368 
62 35 Bodrcote 54 

56 Booker McCon 79 
05% Boots 184 

7 Borlhwich T. 24 
ft Boulton W. 5% 

287 J3i Bowater Cora 2» 
313 Bowthrpe Hldgs 261 
200 100 Bralthwalte 178 

41.7b 5ft 8.0 
16.6 6ft 8.7 
3ft 10ft 30.1 
8.6b 6.0 lift 
104 2.4 20ft 

1X9 7.6 6ft 
8.0 9.6 Aft 
8ft 9ft lift 

318 9-8 1X7 4ft 24ft 
.. 4.6 32) 18ft 
.. 10.0 8ft 6.7 
.. 14.9 7ft 8ft 

1.4 4ft 1X5 
I 12ft 6ft 7ft 

4ft lftlfl.O 
.. 19ft 5.6 13ft 
.. 10.6 2ft 18ft 

154 
117 
191 

97 
IM 
28 
9 

IS 
8 Breroller “ 43 • +1 

Brent Chem Int BS 
2G4 170 Brit Aerospace 232 
235 87% Brit Car Auctn 225 

. 119 Brit Home stn 229 
191 123 Brit Vita 183 
892 350 Broken Hill 874 

16 Brook St Bur 38 
48 -Brooke Bond 77 
8 Brooke Tool 16 

64% Brown B Tawne 86 
18 BBK (HI 89 
14 Brown J. 17 
37 Bryant Hldgs 50 

154 Bnasl 393 
46 Bunas Prod 46 

487*1 128 Burnett A H‘shire 138 
416 130 Burton Grp 416 

35 12 Btmerfld-Harvy 23% 

102 
88 
66 
75 

9.0 8ft 14.7 
.. 28.1 <ft 5ft 
.. 8.6 7.0 7ft 

6.4» X7 3X2 
.. 5.0b Sft XT 

5.6 7ft 7ft 
-* 6ft X717 ft 

.. 0.0 .. Sft 

.. Oft 2.7 .. 
-2 llftk Aft lift 

6.0 2ft 17ft 
13-0 7J Oft 
3ft 7J 30.1 
3.6 4ft 21.9 

wr 12.4 Sft .. 
.. 7ft Sft 21ft 

7J X3 17ft 
8.0 4.41X5 

-« 25.0 X9 8ft 
Qft 0.4 .. 

7 ‘ Ml? 
Sft 6ft 9.0 
1.4 XllTft 

58 

C— E 

.»» CH Ind* 
347% 143% Cabin AWtrele 
131 85 Cadbury Scb 118 
130 78 Caftyns 132 
150 100 tTbread R'by Ord 150 
» 00 Csmbrldae Elec 258 
320 180 Can O'seax Pack 300 
84 29 Canton A NV 80 
2?* Gap am led 31% 
33 28 C^wro Pro pa ^ 

2-6 9J 7ft 
8ft 2ft 1X7 
7ft 8ft 10.6 
ift 4ft .. 
4ft 2ft'2L8 
7ft 2.9 ao.a 

15ft Sft 6ft 
XI 3.6 5.4 
Xi 6ft 35ft 

64% )3] Capper 
106 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

82.8 3.9 39ft 
70ft 15 Sft 
41-7 X5 31J 

-15 

21*%, 5%, Bras can £21% -% 
29% U% Can Pac Ord £28 -% 
16*%* 8*u » P«M £18% 
27% 14% Exxon Corp £26% 4% 
28% 22 Florida Power £28*u -%* 238 8ft Sft 
15% 7>xi Fluor £12%4 • -«w 49.6 X9 10.0 
16% 1C% Bollinger £13% -*w 

695 330 Buslo OU 585 
12% 4**»TNCO no% 
19% 6*u IU Int £16% 
14% 6»HKal.MT Alum £l2“i» 

415 83 Maasey-Fwg 320 
23%, 9%, Norton Simon £2IFii 
16%, 5»azPan Canadian £13% 

335% 100 Steep Rock 704 
17% TUjjTran* can P £17%, 
21 0%, DS steel £20% 
15% 6% Zapata Carp ru% 

1X7 lft .. 
73.2 4.4 18ft 
39ft 3ft .. 

3* 

68.7 3.413.3 

-% . 
4*u 52ft 4.7 3ft 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

339 302 
160 09% 
ISO 71 
37B 105 

16 S*u 
293 lag. 
15 9% 

310 330 
730 342 
536 353 
340 210 
433 2H0 
115 m 

71 Ansbacher H 

332 
148 
83 

.. . . 386 
9%, Bonk America 04% 
B% Bk of Ireland 203 
9% Bk Leuml BM £9% 

.. 28.8 8.6 Sft 
-2 9.6 8.6 8.9 

5-0 6.0 9.6 
.. 15.7 4ft 6ft 

v% 95ft 6.4 X7 
XB 3.0 5.7 

39%, 19% Chase Han £31 
29% 12UuCIIIcap £25% 
44 17 Clive DWcoimt 42 
49% 26 Commerzbank £43% 
71 30*2 Ftm Nat Pin 70% 

253 119% Gerrard & Nat 243 
227 129 Grlndlays Bldgs 159 
68 34 Guinness Pen 63 
16 9 Bambro* 12 £14 

ids loo Do Ord U8 
348 143 BUI Samuel 333 
106% 51 Bong K A Sbang 62 

81 SO jessel Toynbee 68 
308 173 Joseph L. 308 
127 79 King A Shasaoo 120 
430 206 Klein wort Ben 430 
578 355 Lloyds Bank 
530 190 Mercury Secs 
457 266 -Midland 
115 66% Minster Assort 107 
243 122 Nac. A US. Bk. 236 
679 388 Nat Wmlaster 644 

80 45 Ottoman £63 
88 43 Rea Bros 88 
19% 8%, Royal of Can 119*1 

225 90 Ryt Bk Scot Grp 225 
S1Q 410 setiroden mo 
255 179% seccombe Mar 240 

ao 29 Smith St Aubrn 47 
504 342*1 Standard Chart 487 
668 398 Union Discount 668 
315 123 Vflntrust 195 

.. 14ft X8 15ft 
.. 35.7 4J 6ft 
.. 32.1 8.6 XI 
.. U.l 3J 15.4 
.. 39.9 9.4 .. 

7.7b Eft U.l 
4%, 227 7.3 6.1 
-*1, 128 3-1 6.4 

4.7 lift 5.0 

err 
530 
394 

.. .. 5ft 
14ft 5ft 5.1 
6ftb X9 9.6 
. .e .. 42.6 

75.4 5.4 16ft 
Tft 4ft 14.3 

13ft 4.0 lift 
4.9b Tft 6.5 
8.0 11.8 .. 

1X1 5ft 1X1 
10.7 6.9 7.4 
17.9 4ft 11.7 
36ft 6.9 4.5 
13.6 2.6 1X3 
36.4 9ft 6ft 

6.0 6.410.6 
19.4 8ft 5.3 

..e .. 4ft 
450 7.1 8.4 
lft 2.0 29.3 
103 5ft 9.6 

10.6 4-7 8.0 
21.4 X6 14.7 
27.1 lift 9.0’ 

XO 10.6 .. 
38.6b 7.9 6.2 
44ft 6.6 Sft 
5.6 X91L0 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

1AI 

133 
92 

223 

155 67 Allied-Lyons 
347 199 Bara 
106% 91% Bell A- 
154% 83% Boddlngtons 
328 56% BUlmer H. P. 
517 266 Deventsh 444 
263 163 Distillers 236 
142 00 Green all 121 
262 142 Greene Ring 136 
125 61 Cu Inn era 117 
474 344 Hardys A H’xons 344 

9.0 *4 9.9 
311 • 43 16ft 5.2 10ft 

126 76 Highland 106 
212 141 iDwmrdon 141 
155 43 Irish Distillers IS 

79% 45% Marat on GO 
100% 50 scot ft Newcastle 100 

so?** i5?U*liA-fir?Serle* £S 
63 22 Tomatln 33 

243 123 vans 222 
lfil 87 Whitbread ’A’ 120 
185 8ft Do B 139 
172 94 Whitbread Ids- 139 
302 US Wolverhampton 220 

5.9 4.4 7.1 
X6 3ft 15ft 
6.4 Sft 12ft 

14.6 3ft 13.8 
18.6 7ft Eft 
5ft 4.8 10ft 
S.8 X7 14.6 
7ft 6.517ft 

19.3 5-613.5 
4.6 4ft 1X9 
5.7 4-0 11.4 
7ft 4.T 11.4 
2ft Sft 1X4 
7.0 7.0 11.4 

35.0 1.4 16.8 
20ft 4ft Sft 

13.0 5.6 9.9 
8ft Sft 7.4 
8ft 8ft 7.4 
7.9 XT 25.6 
9ft 4ft 10.7 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

U2 75 AAH 112 
395 30 aB Eleetronlca 895 
« .19% AE PLC 69 

AOB HeoMTCh 319 
25° 188 AMEC Gra US 
»1 223 APVHJdg* an 
» S5 Aaronaon Bros. 46 
22 *2 A crow "A" 14% 

Advance Sorr 7* 
1C% ICR Adwnn Group 152 

% vjfsr 
S. * BBWV % 

8 Anglo Amor Ind r ~ 
26 Aouaacntua ‘A* 
73 Argyll cyp 

9.0 7ft BftJ 
5.7 lft 28.9 
XO 3.9 13.0 

10.0 33. 30.4 
1X99 6ft 10.0 
35.0 4.7 9ft 
XI 4.7 28ft 

4-1 

147 

Sft 0ft 1X0 
8.7 9.710.7 
6.4 XS 18ft 

36.0 1.7 .. 
6.4 Sft 14.0! 
•ft Sft Tft 
119 7.0 Sft 
3.0 Oft 69.0 
*4 4.4 Uft 

43 Card a Enl _ 
391 306 Carttan Com 360 
82 10 Carpeia Int 56 

» Carr J. (Don) 148 a 
28 Cauaten Sir J. 72 
3»i Cement Rdatnne 58 
8 Can k Sheer 10 

17% Centre way Ind 96 

194 
72 

Sft 6.1 9ft 
6-4 lft 38.0 
-t 

154 

194 

37 Cb mbn is Hill 53 
16 Chloride Grp 23 
81 Dofit*CnrrPT 113 

US Chrtsneo Int 283 
_ n Chubb k Sons 158 
346 170 Church k Co 333 
205 118 Cliffords Ord 140 
133 « Do A NV 107 
174 108 Coalite Gra 
98 34% Coats Patous 

356 I^CMUUSW. 

3ft X4 2X5 
3ft 4ft 15.6 
2ft 4.9 XO 
0-4e 43 .. 
X4 6.11X1 
4.1 7.8 10.7 
..a .. 

Do A 

-a 10.7 3ft 44.7 
.. 8ft 5 4 11.0 
.. 14ft 4ft 14ft 
.. 7.7 Sft 7ft 

„ B.O 7ft X7 
174 ■ el XO 3.4 10ft 

03% 6.1 6.6 7.0 
3=0 .. Uft 3ft lift 
311 .. Sft 4ft lift 

3.6b 7.7 lift 
2ft Sft 

41 

37 

234 
126 o-l 

132 
122 
79 

153 
130 
104 
199 
m 

8.1 X6 9.6 
a ft ift 2o.o 
5.7 11A Sft 

Uft Sft 34.4 
X8 4.7 20ft 
Xlb 9.3 6ft 

17ftb 7ft Tft 
4ft X9 lift 
2ft 9ft ... 
xi Tft 4.T 
4ft 4.0 1X1 

10.0 10ft 1X7 
..» .. 7ft 

5.7 X410.0 
.. .. 16ft 

91 

38 Cnmbm Grp 47 
40 25 Comb mg 8trs 41 
73% yt Comb Tech 77h 

380 102 Comet .Grp 311 
428 150 CASK 420 
.99 5 Condor 1st SO 
-240 121 Coo*soo Grp 240 

78 35 Cope Allman 76 
37 U Co peon F. 23 

280 178 Contain Grp 
130 67 Courtaulda _ 

U Cwan do Greet 31 
2*1 CowloT - 37 
ra Crest Nicholson BS 
72 Croda lot 93 

,39 Do Dfd 51 
Ig® CcoPPet J- 238 
» Crouch D. M 
62 Crouch Grp 86 . 
55 grownHouse ua X6 X413 J 
77 Crystallite HldSH196 • -1 4.7n 2-8 18J 
0% Cum ns Bn CV £213 .. 975 1.T .. 

200 DPCE Hldgs 2M .. 2ft 1.1 3X7 
56 Dale Electric 83 17 U M 

263 Dalgety 414 44 314 7.4 Uft 
31% ,13 Dan* EX\ -%, 74ft 3ft 32ft 

M3 178 Datastream 213 -2 X9 lft 34.7 
231 01% Daries i Mew 158 a .. 13ft 8ft 4.0 

90% 53% Daria G. (Hldgs) 75 5.7a 7ft 7ft 
172 35 Davy COTp 32 .. S-3olB.l 73 
JM 67 Debcnhama 154 9ft Sft Mft 
T3S 443 Do La Hue 355 .. 33.8 6.0 11ft 

l® Dee Cora 3Sa M3 «ft 16.0 
69 39 Delta Grp 65% -% 4ft 7.4 Uft 

146 44% DewMrst I. J. 142 lft lft 28.S 
215SS* Grp ^ -2i° -* 8.8b 14 Mft 

S?1 DobsonPark 7»* *% 7.4 10ft 8.3 
90 37 Dam HIdss 89 .. XI 6J 9.7 

140 50% Doth lniCrp 128 • XO 4.7 5.6 
86 56 Douglas K.V. 58 2ft 4ft .. 

,2?** DoVd a-Miue 51% xi xon-i 
^ 5?W,ty G^P- ^ Sft 4.4 9.7 
re 38 DunJqp Bidga 40 4-1 ..« .. .. 
29% 14% EBES £28% .. 391 10ft .. 
,5 E MW A Preas'A' 72 3.0 4.1 14.7 
120 00 EttbTOjTHM*,, 94 • +2 7ft Tft 5.7 
«% «% gecu rfWSP TO ... 4ft 5.8 9ft 

398 140 BJectrocmnps 283 
22% 7% Electrolux fB‘ £20% 
99 47 Electr’nlc Rent 51 

US 22 Elliott B. 36 
logs 97% am A Everard 190 
3fs »% 83U8 * Gold 34% 

.73 10 E)son A Robbie 65 
HO 40 Empire stores 6* 

45 18% Bnorer Serv 35 
725 137 gag China Clay Wr 

40% 12%j Ericsson £35% 
85, 34% Ertth *Co 6? 
8b% 033% Euro Ferries 8P* 

370 124% Euro therm Int 245- 
129 17 Evered Hldgs 106 

73 Evo4e_ Group 

43 

UO 
Sztel Grp 

Tfta 4ft Sft 
4-7 LSXlft 

80-0 3ft 1X7 !-6 Sft Uft 
■1 0.4 .. 
ft 4.915ft 
.1 8ft 10ft 
■6 Sft Oft 
ft Oft .. 

lft Aft 42ft 
Mft 6ft 1X0 
6X5 14 64.0 
3ft Sft 15.4 
4ft 3.8 10 j 
4.6 14 2X2 
•• .- 1X4 

3.3b 3ft 10ft 
15-0 3ft 24.4 

F —H 

109 
744 
174 
139 
231 
66 

60 31 PMC 
143 94 Fsirview Eat 
164 UO Farmer S.W. 

22 Fonnor J. H. 
S J5 Farguaen Ind 
681 BIO Ferranti 
32 M Flue Art Dtr 

1M 82 Finlay J. 

35 2™*CMUe 795 U3% Finns 
3 5“* Ijoroll 

ffi »s. 
W 50 Fogtrty PLC 

ISR 2% Ford 3tr BDB 153 
174 107 Fornlaator- 153 
£7 106 Poaeco Min lBfi 
SS 2 S55wBr*« IM 
140 95 Fnhergni A H 104 

S muds Ind 73 
JSL S 5«*»HFU s« 
149a 93 ftcacn Klar U6 
180 85 Friedlaad Dazyt 160 

49 OalUTord SB 
84 Garnar Booth 102 

dLSg”1™ SJ. 

“S' 
£2 Gen litr BDB SI 
29 Gesetncr ‘A’ 60- 
28 Glaeee Grp 92 

46 1 
143 
IBS 
'91 • 
136 
634 ■ 
48 • el 

125 

71 
M2 
IN 

.. .. 13 3 
7.9 Sft Oft 

13.9 U.l Oft. 
7-1 7ft 2X1 
Xlb 6.0 10ft 
8ft lft 21.0 
4J 8ft BJ 

-- 7.0b 5.6 lift 
■*3 ,« 2.4 Mft 

-- 17ftb 2ft 2Q.Q 
-1 11-Jb 6.6 Uft 
-a 3-2 2ft 1X4 ■>7 1.1 lft 25ft 

X7 X« .. 
U XT .. 
73 4ft 9A 

10.0 8.7 25^ 
8.0 4ft 193 
Sft U 16ft 

X? 73 lift 

\\ 
30.4 blOft XI 
XT. 5.0 Mft 

l^lS114 

40 
42 

iSS SL Si6" * Sams us 
090 209% Glaxo HIdza 720 
^2 91 GlMMa JU, 171 
£ 54 Clomp PLC 63 
23 79 Glyowefi 1X1 
& J?** g^od Relatione SO 
Ml U Gordon A Cotell 12S 

4* S.Db 5ft ift 
.. Uft 7J 10.7 

•0 12ft X8 23.6 
.. 6ft 3ft XS 

4J 7ft Sift 
.4% Mft XT X2 

4ft 2ft 4X9 
.. 1X7 9ft lift 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence * P/B 

252 144 Granada 'A* 190 
366 ITS Grand Met PLC 338 
123 32 Grattan PLC 63 
641 433 Gt uaiv Stores 639 
696 428 Do A 
146 86 Gripperrodi 136 

43 
46 

173 83% Grosvenor Grp 162 
176 
IDS 
197 

124 

186 115 GDI . 
138 19 BLA.T. Grp 
196 108 HTV 
302 ICC Habitat 
293 173 Hadea 
IBS 116 Hall So* 
260 178 Hall K- 
242 180 Hall 116 
150 62% Haima 
29i 8% Hampson Ind 
01 21 Hanimex Corp 

180 37 Hanover Ine 
268 91% Hanaoa Trust 
344 143% Harris Q’usway 
797 437 Harrlitcn Crox 775 
103 S3 Hsmstlla Grp 
406 270 Hawker Sldd 
44 IS Hawkios A T’aon 44 b 
94 30% Hawley Grp 64 

212 126 Haynes 

149 
19% 
41 

141 

Sft 4ft Uft 
1X8 4ft 1X0 

,.e .. 33ft 
2X7 Aft Uft 
20.7 3J 1X7 
6.6 4ft Sft 
Tft 4.6 Sft 

11.4b Sft 21ft 
4-4b 4ft 14ft 

13. T 8.0 7.6 
XCb Sft 1T.7 

1X2 9ft 7ft 
10ft X8 XI 

Sft 3ft il-0 
19.4 7ft 7ft 

10 MS* xib sft: 

90 
360 

27 

U9 

IS 
43 
76 

36 H ra<Il am Sims 36 
13 Helene of LOn 20 
15 Helical Bar 60 b 
72 Heniy's 87 
S3 Hepvortta Cer 120% ' • 
34 Hep-earth J 223 
15 Herman-Smith 41 
*a Haeutr 87 

Hewden-Stuart 30 

2.T LI 34-2 
• 7ft X7 Uft 

8.9 XO 1X6 
♦13 4B.0 X8 37.D 
.. 6.6 Tft Sft 
.. 24J 4.9 9ft 

lft Sft .. 
XI 2ft 17ft 

.. 1X7 7ft 17ft 
4ftUlft 7ft 
2ft 19.612ft 

46 Hewitt J. 115 120 _ _ _ 
82 28 Hhddag P*coat SO 

340 121 Him* ^ 
;in«rt 

Oft eft .. 
8ft X4 1X7 
Tft XSlOft 
X7 XT 88ft 
XO 7ft &6 
lft 6J.22J 
X6a Sft Sft 

3« 142 HUlmris 
gin 295 

353 233 Hinton A 
463 230 HoecftJt 

Hallaa Orp 
Holt Lloyd Int 

451 

58 
45 
00 „ __ 

122 78 HopkHuoiaa 122 
235 121 Horiron Travel 100 
248 148 Hae of Fraser 246 
~ 13 Howard Mach • 18 

Gt Howden Group TO 
0*%aHudsaosBay 

♦1 

27 

13% _ 
175 U- Hutcb Wbamp 

2X9 *7 7.7 
■XT XI Mft 
1X4 X9 9.4 
13.6 3.0 16ft 
XB Bft 10.7 
4.5 7ft 40ft 
XI 6.6 7.6 
5J Sft 7.0 

lift 4.619ft 
XS 

Sft 4ft lift 
Mft X3 .. 

1963/83 
High Ldv Company 

T3r~ 82 
137 31 
55 31% 
56 17 
30 ■S 

183 96 
147 54 

9 4 
110% 66 
136 76 
245 02 

Supplies 
U cotta 

Grass 
Dir Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence * P/E 
~n& 

Moben Grp 
Modern Eng 

37 
43% 

Montecatinl 

UorcBn Croc 

248 175i Mnwlrm J. 
ISC 110 Muirhead 
145% 86 N6S News 

39*%, 17% Nabisco 
42 17 HelU J. 

315 153 Kewmark L- 
156% 88 Norcros 
108% 77 NEI 
204 136 NtlU Foods 
250 124 Notts Ufa 
188 126 NurdinAP'cock 130 
90% 29% Nu-Swift lad 66 

20 
121 
122 

9 
73 

135 
230 
196 
147 

• 94 
£28% 

41 
195 
lft 

9®*i 
1B4 
218 

9.9 7ft 
oa a t .. 
Sft 1X9 9.7 
0.4 1.4 7.1 

Uft 9ft 5ft 
8.6b 7.0 5.2 

-2 
♦3 

4ft 5.6 U.7 
10.2 Tft 28.0 
9.8 2ft 2X5 

15.1 7.7 Sft 
5.7 X9 1X2 
4ft 4.8 XT 
148 Sft Uft 
1.4 3ft .. 

17.1b Xfl Uft 
9ft 6ft Sft 
7.0 Tft Sft 
9.3 5.0 ioa 
7ft 3.5 10.4 
4.7 3.6 Uft 
3.1b 4.6 39ft 

o—s 

I —N 

82 42 ICL S2 0 -2 
139 82 I DC era 127 
S7% 36% IMI 67 
,72 51 lbstocK Johnscn 169 

JSO 272 Imp Cbem Ind m -4 
141 69 Imperial Grp 

74 38% Ingall Ind 
337 U Ingram H- ' 
496 236 Initial PLC 
157 89 Inlasun Lets 
243 148 int Paint 
IBS 98 ISC 
735 265 int Thomson 
30 12 . Jacks W. 
39 20 James M. Jnd 

IS) 63 Jar dine M'aoa 
350 211 Jarvla J. 
79 22 Jessups 
22 s*r Johnson h P B 
MS 186 Johnson Grp 

198 Jnhn«>n Mart 
96 JOhnston Grp 
64 Jones (Ernest) 
64 Jourdan T. 
35 Kalamazoo 

135 Kelsey Ind 
00 Kennedy Smile 
56 Kenning Mir 

220 Rode Utt 
Kwik Fit Hid 

lfti X2 X9 
9.0 7.0 10J 
Sft 7J 9.4 
Tft 4.419.6 

656 -t 23.6 4.4 33-0 
Ml +1. lfl.4b 7ft 9ft 
<3 4.3 X9 9.6 

255 b-5 .. .. 
413 .. 1X9 4.61X1 
154 XS 4-1 6ft 
203 eb+42 7 J 3ft 1X8 
168 1-B XI »ft 
730 e«5 36ft X6 19.7 

Oft X4 7-0 
lft 5.4 20ft 

“8 
102 

34 
36 

100 
220 
77 

6% 
308 
259 
233 
72 
96 

£ 
SO 

130 
237 

48 

«% 

2X9 1X4 63 
4.3b 5.6 5.0 

♦1 

U.7 Xi 9.8 

^ ZTi 
5.6 7.7 24-2 
8.0 8 J 13ft 
4.8 U.6 X4 

lX4b X4 Uft 

338 211 Kwik Save X 338 
100 44% LCP Hldgs 78 

LHC Int 111 
_ _ Ladbrofte • 204 

179 46 La Ing J. Ord 138 
47 Do ‘A’ 137 
80 Laird Grp_ 96 
40 Lambert H*Wtfa 170 

3g 135% Laport* Ind 843 
272 130 Lawrence W. 210 

46 24 Lawtex 42 
M 10% Lee A. 

153 73 Lee Cooper 
UO 50 Leigh Int 
460 380 Lep Orp 
3® 108% Lex Services 
122 71% Ulley F. J. C- 
ra 27 Un croft Kilg 

476 ZK link House 
138 60% Ldn 5 If’land 
110% 42% Ldn * irthorn 

-l 

14 
120 

136 

460 
388 

83 
S3 1 

«) 
128 

__ 71 
Ldn Brick Co 133 b 

66 38 Longtoa Inds. GO 
109 66 Lonrho 108 . 
85 42 Lookers • . 82 

118 Lovell Hldgs 166 
108 58 Low * Boaar 138 
238 122 Lucas Ind 175 
107 to Lyles x 105 
159 65 ifri Firm 156 
370 134 UK Electric 293 
326 235 ML Bldgs 265 

30% 14% MY Dart 29% 
291 130 McCoronodaie 291 
346 103 Uacarthys Phza 141 

56 Macfarisne 194 
23 Mclnerney Prop 51 
39 Mackay H. 57 

UcKeehole Bnda ■ 
31 Slacpherson D. 40% 
S3 Magnet A XUuh 160 
79 Man Ago? Music 101 

220 108 Marebwlel 180 
236 125 Marks A Spencer 219 

35% Mariey PLC 78 
MarUag Ind 40% • -% 

149 
61 

136 

197 
130 

79 

50 

£ 

9-3b 7ft 8.7 
40 12.6b 5ft Mft 
♦1 2ft 4.4 22.7 
.. 10,0 XO 3X7 

Sft X617.4 
.. 4ft 4.114ft 
.. 12.8 5ft 1X4 

4ft 3ft .. 
4ftb 3ft .. 
6-1 6ft Sft 

.. Tft 4ft Uft 
-. 33ft Sft 23ft 
.. 1X6 XS ftft 
... .. .. 

-% 0.9 83 .. 
.. 5.0 4ft 4ft 

*1 lft XO .. 
.. 25.0 5A .. 
.. 2X7 XI 16.4 
.. 4ft X7 XT 
.. 4ft 6.8ZL1 
.. Uft Aft 1X3 
.. 1X1 b X8 Uft 

40% XO 8ft 12ft 
4-4 3J 1X7 

4-1 X4a X4 444 
.. 21A 16.6 ., 

U 67 63 
XB 4ft 7ft 
X6 6ft 9X2 

:. 1X3 7.0 42.7 
.. Tft lft 9ft 
.. Sft 3.4 16.0 
.. 11.4b 3.9 U.7 

*2 10.6 3ft 1X7 
OA lft .. 

.. 14 J 4.9 10ft 

.. 10.0 7J G.6 
Sft Sft 1X4 
XO 9.9 3ft 

.. X7 10.0 14.3 
-1 10/4 X5 
.. 6.0 14.8 24JJ 

5ft XSUft 
.. Uft 1X4 9ft 
.. 1X1 6ft 1X5 

-1 7ft X5 21.6 
3ft 4J 33ft 
lft 4.0 18 J 

23 Do A _ 29 
78 Marsh alia H/x 173 

266 125 Martin Hews 138 
213 Man on air 344 

172- 90 Matthews X 159 
59 May A BasseU 106 
53 UedmlMUr so 

Z13 Henries J. 301 
140 Metal BO* 304 

35 33% Meta Iras 46 
168 56 Meyer 1st 144 

IQft 5.71Q.2 
.8.7 6ft X2 
1X1 5.0 1X7 
7ft 5.0 5.6 
X9 X6 7.0 
U 7ft 7.7 
7.7 X6 Mft 

17.6 5ft 12ft 
Xlb 6ft Uft 
5.6 3.9 1X5 

*1 

40 
49 

43 
33 

391 

46 33 Ocean Wilsons 34 
4BS 347 Octopus Publish 498 
39 15% OgUryAM £36% 

226 131 Owen Ovreo 148 
478 165 Pactral Bert 438 
231 115 Parker Knoll -A’ 178 
180 123 Paterson Zocb 138 
ISO 123 Do A KV 138 
305 106 Paula * Whites 243 
«09 205 Pearson ft Son 409 
304 176 Pegter-Hatt 2M • +1 

69 50 Pentisnd Ind 60 
18 8 Pentos 18 

104 78 Perry H. Mtrs 80 
38% 16 Phi com 30 
P7% 43% PhlUpa Fin 5% £82% 
12*%, 4Sj Philips Lamps BOHi 

235 MS Plfco Hldgs 170 
233 145 Do A ISO 
301 MS PlDdngton Bros 221 
358 75% Pleasurama 331 
254% 115 Pletsey 229 
25%, U> Do ADR £22% 

200 85?, Ptymi 199 

164 96 PorUmtb Mews 145 
259 2U% Powell Dultryn 259 
33 S3 Preedy A. 77 • . 

230 124 Prestige Gra 323 
770 »0 Pretoria P Cem 700 
14& 48 Pof wales Hotels Ml 
162% 85% Pritchard Serv 112 +1 
43% 17% Quaker Oita £41% • -% 
40 26% Queens Moat 
51 30 Quick H ft J 
87 39% fi.F.D. Grp 

307 174 Ratal Beet 
204 104 Rank Org Ord 

78 48 BHJ4 
58 ■ 34 ■ Ritners 
4« a Harbeck 

410 196 RbfC 
468 248 fteckltt ft Celnu 440 
153 73 Kedfearn Nat SI 
283 151 Redlaod 256 

34 19 Redman Been an 16% 
1G8 63 Heed A. 161 
102 57 Do A NV 142 
63 19 Reed E*ec 61 

376 230 Reed Int 374 
10 l*%jRrnnies Cons £6% 
48 19 Henold . 33 

72% Benlokl] Grp 119 
76 Reflmor Grp 1+6 
78 Ricardo Rng 55 
50% Roberta Adlardl43 
16 Rockwaro Grp 21 
38 Rotaflex 66 
S' Beta print 11 

98 Do U%* Coov 200 
73 Roths*ns Int 'B' 118 
<3 Bot otic PLC 74 

290 135 Routiedge ft K 175 
44 25 RowUnson Sec 27 

232 154 Fown tree Mac 218 
198 130 Bowtoa Hotels 173 
125* 79 Rucby Cement 96% 
256 112 SGB Grp 136 

16% 8% SKF'B' £13% 
330 233% Saatctll 
466 250 Salnsbnry J. 
2B8 M3 Sale TUney 
137 89 Samuel H/A- 
» 26 Sang era 

304 131 Sea pa Grp 
495 153% Scfcoles G. B. 

88 54 SJE.E.T. 
113 77 SCO tOaii TV -A’ 113 
20*** 9**uSeact> Inc £18»u 
88 35% Scan Hides P3 

333 122 Securicnr Grp 266 
319 113 Do NV 254 
334 139% Security Serv 284 
333 137% Do A 361. 

17% 8% Selin court 

.. 4ft 12.4 4.4 
iy ^ n H 

■*3% IDS 2ft 16ft 
... 4.3 2ft .. 
„ 7J 1.6 273 
.. 12.1 6-8 7.0 

43 6ft 4.9 4.8 
*2 6.8 4ft 4ft 
.. Uft 4.7 6ft 

4-2 1X0 3ft 20.0 
18.4 Tft 7.8 
27 3.9 10.6 
..C .. .. 

5.4b 6.7 XT 
Xlb X617ft 

4*t 575 XB .. 
44.9 4ft 17ft 

-5 Tft 4.4 Mft 
-5 7ft X7 9ft 
-2 15.0 Sft 7.7 
-2 8 .Zb 2J 19-5 
-1 4.7 XI 20ft 

3ft X7 2XT 
.. 40.0 lft 9-1 
.. 22ft 3.9 U.7 
.. X4 3.6 6.6 

42 20.8 7.7 1X8 
.. XO 6ft 24.4 
.. 10ft XT Uft 
.. 26ft 3.7 6ft 

3.6 3-D 11.6 
A9b 4.4 15.7 
1«7 Sft 23.6 
Z.9b 4ft 13J 
2ft 4.S .. 
4ft 5-3 8J 
Sft 1ft 15.6 

Uft 6ft 17ft 
XT 7.4 Tft 
3.3 7.7 .. 
0.4 XI .. 

Uft 3ft 15.7 
Uft 3.6 13.5 
0.1 Oft 

12.1 4.7 16.5 

T'i* 4ft 15.6 
Tft XD 13ft 
0.1 Oft .. 

21.4 5.7 10.1 

198X83 
High Low company 

UO 68% Scot Northern 
414 226 Sec Alliance 
40 25 Stewart Ent 

219 128 Stockholders 
186 90 TR Australia _ 

60 36*7 TR C Of Ldn Dfd 59 
132 70% TR Ud A Qeo 122 
219 143 TR Natural Res 214 
J62 71% TR Nth America 162 
213 92 TR Pacific Baata 213 
JM 71 TR Property U5 
DO 85% TR Technology 153 
Ml 63 TR Trustees Ml 

Sec ■Cap’ m 
172 107 Throgmtn Trust 171 
144 73 Trwu Oceanic 140 
170 91 -Tribune Inv 170 
*3?* *S^ Tiipievest ‘inc’ 68 
488 310 Do Cap 488 

♦1 

T —Z 

Gross 

Price Ch'ge p2i« %fp« J1^ ig UW Deb l'S 

60 38 Westport Inv 53 
f 121 64 Wiuin lav 121 

*2 

X. 3ft .. 
4ft Sft .. 
XT Sft .. 
8ft 3.1 .. 
6.6 Sft .. 
X4 XO .. 

1X4 X7 .. 
0.6b XT .. 
5ft X6 .... 
5-2 2ft . 
Sft 6ft 
X5 XT 

19.0 XT 
4.8. 3ft 
2ft L3 
XOb Sft 
X7 3J 
X7b 4.7 
6.6b 4X 
9ft X4 
4ft X9 
XO 2ft 

XOfthUft 

9.3b 5.6 
lft 1.7 
XB Sft 
X4b 2ft 

♦2 

17% 13% TDK 15% 
1B2 90 TI Group 170 
166 14 TACE 140 
108 34 TSL Therm Synd 41 
26 13 TSW 24 
25**u 16% Takeda BDR £32 

7% 2% Tribe* Grp 5*a 
462 199 Tarmac PLC 426 
402 187*5 Tale * Lyle 378 
600 480 Tartar Woodrow 590 

85 43 Telefusloa 56 
S4 41*1 Do -A* 55 

248 211 Teiemetrix 244 
240 120 Telephone Beat 175 
178 51 Tesco 168 
94 44 Textured Jersey BS 

044 360 Thorn EMI PLC 644 
111% 38% Tilbury Grp 82 

39% 12 Time Products K% 
63 16% Tomkins F. H. 61% 
42*i » Tooia) 40 
99 84 Tottenham H 87 
82 18 Toter Kemaley 36 

217 ws Trafalgar Hse 217 e * 
238 143 Tran scorn Senr 190 
106 64 Transport Dev 96 el 
358 162 Travis k Arnold 320 

so 8% Trent Bldgs 78 
127% 56 Trident TV‘A’ 116% 
62 31 Trlerm A Co 33 
31% 12 Triplex Pound 31 

196 109 Truat Hse Parle 187 
109 20 Turner Newell 75 
303 118 Turriff 
128 44 LT3M 
345 140 UEl 

28 UKO Int 
80 Uni gate 
59 Unilever 
16%, Do NV 

233 104 Unnech 
162 106 Utd Biscuit 

171 Utd News 
284 Utd Scientific 

SHIPPING 

9.2 0.6 28ft | 
10.7 X3 
4.3 3.1 47.0 
.. 7.5 

L7 7ft 9.6 226 127 Ass Brit Ports 296 
24.0 W7 M6% M l Com 965 

... 690 264% Caledonia Inv 680 
16ft 3.8 15.0 166 m -Fisher J 116 
22.1b 3.8 XI 37% 33 Jacobs J. 1. 
27.0 4.712.0 130 61 Ocean Trans 114 

XS 5.0 Sft 268 me Pto ’DM’ 244 
2.8 5ft 9.1 _ 

MINES 

.. 10.0k 4.4 10ft 
-5 19.7 2ft Mft 
-5 1X8 XI 98.7 

4ft Sft Tft 
.. 3.T 7.6 25-5 

-1 Sft 8J 50.3 
.. 1X3 Sft 18ft 

2.0b Oft 32.5 
7ft 4ft 1X8 
X« 3.21X2 
5.7 XT 1X7 

22ft 3ft lfift 
Sft Tft 7ft 

ig*^ 10_ Anglo Am Coal 04 

« 
4** 

78.0 X4 
6X4 5ft 
an 7.7 
330 Sft 
180 4ft 
180 4ft 
US Uft 

3X2 17.7 
343 8ft 

+2 

199 -2 
125*2 b .. 
143 -2 

.. U.7 7.0 

.. 3X0 7.1 
-3 22.0 X3 
4% 117 7.7 
4% 187 7ft 
■*% ..e .. 
4-12 
+% --e .. 

XO 3.0 
4< 1X7 7.1 

100 
117 
090 

34 

ai 
us 
S90 

£33% 
233 
134 
291 
316 -5 

+1 

61 

113 
113 

71 
82 

121 
107 
98 
25 

♦7 

140 
152 
153% 
106 

80 
74 
18 

300 
133 

78 

X4 2-0 26ft 
9.3 6.4 10J 
3.6 4 2 20ft 
8.6 6.0 16.0 

3.8* 5.4 9.7 
Xle lft Sft 

48 

525 -5 
466 • *0 
288 
US 
48 

296 
437 

83 

47 15 Shaw Carpets 
381 168 Slebe Gorman 
85 40 Stleninieht 

453 328 Sim cm Eng 
50% Sirdar 
41 600 Group 

425 240 SXetrtiley 
186 76% Smith * Neph 
148 
32 

74% Smith W. B. 'A' 143 

134 

44 

119 

15*i Do "B" 
318 Smiths Ind 490 

44 Smuffll 118 
34% Snla Viscosa 53 
14 Solicitors Law 35 

21G I39*t Splrax-Sarco 178 
62 14 Staffs Potts 62 

88 Stag Furniture 90 
49 SWktaPLC 67 

143% Standard Tel 378 
32 Stanley A. O. 44 

308 Steel Bros 3SB 
245 127 SteeQey C« 245 

42% Steinberg 135 
20 Streeters 20 
a strong k Fisher 84 
91 Sunlight Serv 210 
□8 Sup ord rug 261 
17 Sutcliffe S’man 33 
33 Surer Elec 92 
63 Swire Pacific 'A- IS 

B.6b 7ft X7 
5.0 X8 6ft 

■ Oft* 3-4 5.1 
13.0 XO 9ft 
10.0 5ft 44ft 

XO 83 8-4 
XO Sft 9.0 

62.4 4.5 Sft 
12.0 2ft 21.0 
9.1 lft 21.8 

13.2 4ft 7.7 
8.9 6.6 57.2 

llli* 3-7 1X7 
24 J 5.6 11ft 

5.0 XO 5ft 
10ft 9ft X9 
26.7 lft 6.5 
3.0 3.6 17.5 
lft 0.7 43ft 
lft 0.8 41ft 
X6 lft 26.4 
3.8 L4 243 
0.0 Oft .. 
XI X6 33ft 

13.5b 3 ft Uft 
3.6 Sft 6.8 

1X9 4ft 7.8 
X6 XI Uft 
7.5 Uft 1X4 

17ft X4 14.8 
5.6 3.1 20.8 
4ft 3-0 lBft 

.. Oft 2ft 19.4 
+5 16.4 3.4 14.7 
el Sft 4A Uft 

42 

74 

142 
53 

T.i XO 14 ft 
0.0 .. .. 
7.1 7.0 Mft 
2.9 3ft 12.0 
9.6 3ft 21ft 
1.4 33 37.6 

17.1 4ft 9.0 
10.0b XI 38.1 
2.9b XI 17.0 

45 
92 

158% 

.. .. 25.0 
10.0 4.8 U.S 
XOb 1.9 30.8 

. .e .. 14.7 
Z9b 3.1 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

291 
491__ 
140 51 valor 124 
445 ITS Vereengtng Bef 355 
IU 77 Vickers 132 

29*, Volkswagen £57, 
133 Vos per 204 
33 Wadkln 113 
63 Wagon ind 104 
40 Walker J. Gold to 
30 Do NV 58 
35 ward A Gold 100 
54% Ward White 102 
76 Warrington T. 68 

_ 14 Waterford Glass 21% 
233 130 Watmougfaa 221 
138 144 Walls Blake 162 

40 Wear well 92 
37 Webster* Gra M8 
22 Weir Grp 27% 
a Do 10%- Con* 32 

9 Wellman 12 
92 Westland PLC 166 
70 Wests Grp Ml 103 

683 197 Whatman Reeve 605 
63% 18% Wh'lock Mar 26 
12 5 Wheway Wats cm 6% 

175 57 Whiiecrori 161 
345 1S8 Wholesale Fit 260 
218 96 Wlgfali H. 158 
lift 72 Wiggins Grp 74 
457 45 Wilkes J 230 
190 85 Wills G. A Sons 128 
147% 84% Wlmpey G 134 
630 358 W'sley Hughes 538 e *4 22.7 4ft 

29 7 Wood S. W lft 
341 159 Woo]worth Hldgs 340 
390 278 Yarrow A Co 308 

106 
109 

64 
0 
56 

168 
130 

4% 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

as. — 3=nAnglo Am Corp- m% •. . 
89% 24% Ang Am Gold- £77 .41 

20% Anglo 'Am IOV £63% -% 
.... }8 16 Anriovari £37% 

2ft 3ft 13.9 48 16 iJo ‘A’. £37% 
3.4 8.4 8ft Jg*» 3% vtynxm OB% 
5.7 6.6 Uft 202 52 Bracken Mines 216 
. 44% 11*1* Buf f eUfontein £40% 

UJ 5.6 Bft 376 CRA . 384 
13.7 7ft 12ft 310 168- .Charier Cons 223 

0-4 6.613ft 634 314 Cons Cold Fields 494 
8ft X61X2 702 185 De Bean ‘Dfd1 513 
1.0 lft 16.0 23 We Doornfontrin £35% 
6.4 5.5 30.7 25% 7BuDrlefanteln £22% 
Ofte Oft .. JJ% 5% Durban Rood £17% 
0.7 e 2ft .. 457 37 East Dsaea 375 

10.7 5.7 2L3 .17*%* 2% K. RandPrap £10% 
0.4 0.5 .. 1« « DOroUAEl lS 
X3 4ft 4.7 354 66 Elatral* Gold 282 , _ 
9.3b 7.4 Mft ,38% 8*14 F S Gedold £26% 4% 209 10ft 
7.4 XO 1L7 130 SS Geevor-Ttn 138 • X7 4ft 

31.7 16% 3*%jCencor Inv £13% 

S:1 I? io:> IS. fega«iass». gs, 
159 4.7 9.0 13% 2%» Crootvlel £9% 
6.7b 2ft 27.1 238 144 Hampton Gold 2& 
XB 6.7. 9ft n»u 3anHanmmy 113% 

1X86 X41X8 i?. Hartebeejt £30% 
7ft Sft is .s’ '99% -ah* Jo’burg Cana £78 
Sft 4-2 9.1 IS 3**nKlnru5S £16% 

2X3 XO 3ft 1«* Klopf - £33% 
T.4 3J7 52 Leslie 23fl 
.. 5% Li ban on _ £23% 

7.1b 3.5 8.8 90 Lydeaburg Plat 560 
0.7b X6 281 142 SOM Bldgs 242 
8.6 8ft 1X6 21 lft MTD 0fangoMl lft 
2-1 XI -- Sg « Mriayrfa 67 
2.1 3.7 .. 4S2 60 Marievale Cos 256 
3.3 33 28.0 97 15 Metals Ehrplor 43 
6.6 6ft Uft 1* 3»n Middle Wlta Ig, 
8ft 10.0 9.7 95* ^ Minorca _ . em 
L7 XO 7ft 515-160 Nthgate Kzplor 335 
7.9 3.6 Mft 474 213 Peko Wallaond 384 
5.5 3.4 15.0 •» Brand £28% 
4ft X7 10.0 « ,9% Pres Steyn £»% 
4.0 3.7 15ft 825 155 Band Mine Prop 700 
1.9a 6.5 16.3 1U% 19 Randronteln £99 
3.6 300 114 Renlsoa 233 
O.le lft ’ 067 438 Rio Tin to Zinc 997 

Uft 7.1 5.1 838 114 Rustcoburg • -'789 
XOb 5ft J4% 9% St Holma £25% 
9.3 1.5 21.6 ®3 95 SA Land 424 

47% 10% South rail £40% 
0.1 0.8 .. gO J® Sunael Bral £5 
Sft 5-1 9.4 2X 100 TanJon* Tin 250 
7.3 3.8 17.1 » M% TranirraalCona 04% 

. e 89 20% Vaal Heels £76% 
4.9 6.6 10.0 M% l^RVenterspoet £10 
6.2 17 7 » M Wanlde CoOlery 17 

11.4 8.9 8.0 18% 2%, Welkom - EBAst 
4.0 3.0 8.7 736 60 W Band Cons 473 

533 104 Western Areas 403 
e ,. .. I 43% 10% Western Deep £36% 

7.1 2.154-61 41% 12 Western Hldas £30% 
14 J X6 94.6 304 UO Western Mining 272 

1 33% 3% Wlnkelbaak £29% 
28 12 Zambia Copper 15 

.. 5.7 oft 
*% 8X3 5ft 
4*t 57.4 3.9 
■*% 7X9 7.4 

3.4b XC 
4% 187 1X1 
-% 4« X8 
4*1 390 3.0 
-% U2 X7 
.. 193 3ft 

43 33J 14.9 
4% 176 7.4 
46 23ft 4ft 
41 » lft 

!I ili* xo 
-1 2X8 Uft 

.. 3L6 5ft 
-Sj UJb 2ft 

-% 301 Uft .. 
♦% 318 10.0 .. 
.. axe 3ft .. 

♦1 715 7ft .. 

43 Mftb 4-Z .. 
46 3L9 4ft .. 
4% 252.10.0 .. 
42 38.6 9ft .. 
4% 255 Oft .. 
.. 45ft Uft 

166* ift ". 
4% 732 ift’ .. 
4% 69ft 6ft .. 

♦%* 95ft 113 
-4 35.0 7A .. 
4S 28ft 7J .. 
4% 282 7.7 .. 

370 12.0 .. 
lft 0.4 .. 
2*3 8-2 .. 

42 

Sr 

14 
U4 
95 

537 160 Akroyd A Sm 455 
32% 14%, American Exp £23% 
48 2? Argyle Trust 38 

6% Barrie Inv&Fln 9 
38 Boustead 104 
36% Bril Arrow 93 

7S5 358 Dally Mall Tst 710 
785 353 Do A 

52 Electro Inv 
99% Eng Assoc Gn> 
UB Exco Ini 
32 Rsploratlon 
9% First Charlotte 
” Goode D A M Grp 52 

Henderson Ad 360 
Inch cape 276 
Independent Inv 260 

54 Ivory k Slme E3 
266 MAG Grp PLC 625 

25 Manana Km 35 
In R.P. 235 

165 Mercantile Hae 414 
- Mills A Allen 375 

Smith Bros 
Utd Leastr 
Wagon Pin 

113 
48 
74 

3.4 XO 27ft 

*4% 52 
175** 99% 
710 318 
79 32 
20 9% 
58 35 

373 313 
355 238 
341 134 
74 54 

625 266 
69 35 

455 190 
445 105 
436 238 

83 39 
2M UO 
96 38 

191 70 

715 

iB-*3r 
603 
72 
12% 

42 
asi 

^?o 

193 
175 
180 

72 
68 

-2 
-1 

-1 
+1 

3 
425 

Uft 7ft Uft. 
30.0 7.8 Uft 
14J- Tft 8.9 
1X9 7ft 9ft 
33 23 423 
4ft 6ft 11.7. 
Oft 8.6 .. 
1-lb Oft 23ft 

202 15ft Oft 

75 
196 
47 

183 

-1 

23 
270 
520 
123 
674 

800 

.. .. 44-2 
1X1 6ft 13.2 

INSURANCE 

17*u U% Alex ft Ales £15 
64% 42% Do U%> Cnv £58** 
17% 13% Am Gen Corp £16% 

464 250 Britannic 454 
191 123 Com Union 190 
731 300 Eagle Star 717 
774 374 Equity ft Law 759 
476 273 Gen Acrid enl 460 
546 267 CHE 520 
484 233 Harabro Life 484 
370 250 Heath C. E. 328 
134 79 Hogg Robinson 127 
528 201 Legal A Gen 528 

35% 9 Lib Life SA R1 £29% 
476 218 London A Man 464 
201 186 Ldn Utd Inv 163 

34% 15% Marsh A McLen £34% 
153 68 Mlnet Hldgs 142 
774 356 Pearl 
398 216 Phoenix 
498 221 Prudential 
416 220 Refuse 
566 323 Royal 
25* 146 Sedgwick Grp 
138 69 Seen house 
296 198 Stewart W'son 

14% T^jjSun Alliance 

17 
17* 
39 

609 

-8 13.7 Sft 7ft 
-40 204 39ft .. 
.. X4 4.4 64 

-% .. .. 95.7 
+3 . 
-%* M2 6.0 6ft 
-4 3X7 Sft XO 

IXOb XT Uft 
.. .. 4X8 

224 Sft 6-5 

774 
390 
482 
412 
503 
236 
131 
296 

£14** 

Market rates 

December^ 
New York ” — 
Montreal _ 
Amsterdam 4.43-4-46G 
Brussel* 80.20-6UOW 
Copenhagen 14.39-143* 

Market rates 
(dose) 
Dscemb er 23 

Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parte 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

_ ___ lraooin 
3X4250-1.4350 SL4325-14340 0.L3-0-18C disc 
XL7750-X7875 U.7B30-X7850 9.07-047C disc 

4.44-4-450 1%-lcprexn 
80.60-80.70f 5-l5c disc 
14.27%-1443%* 12<M13ore«SC 

Iftn0-L2790p X2T30jL-2750p »-?6p.dlac 
3.94- 
I»ft5-19£ft5e 

3.ft4%-3,95%m 

226.00227 JOp lS-MOcdtaC 
239M406Ir 239M4fllir 1^-17%tr disc 

1X14-11.15* MMMorediae 
lX07%-lX09%f 3V^ffl»c 

U-10-lXlSk 
12.05-liUf 
1X51-11.61k UftMXMk 

27.75-21 ftQach 2T4_ ----- 
3.l3-346f U4djar 

-1 disc 
0.74-0 A4y prent 

SSffi'J 

3 months 
540-0.35C disc 
0458.35c disc 

30550^5 disc 
M-ioipdtoc 
3%-3%pf prem 
470-OWc (hie 
BSMMcdtsc 
48-mrdJsc 
9«-ll4loredlsc 
U%-U%cdlK 

X25XDlypram 
23-l*Broprem 
4-3*icprom 

Effective exchange rate compared to 1975, was sp tft St 82ft. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Clearing Bsiks Base Km 94b 
DlseoastMhtLoaas% _ . 
Weekend: Blah* F Low2 
Week?bcodF9 
_ lyiWTBUkOMU 
Buying Selling 
2 nonttes 8**i* . 2 months I 
3 months S**n 3 months I 

Australia 
Brim In 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slazpore 
South Africa 

14775-1.6025 
O-53T5-0.5475 

139.70-144.70 
11.0935-11.1935 

6.4170-0.4200 
3JH75-3J675 

2X565X2103 
4.96654.9965 
3.0185-3.0635 
X7365L758S 

Prim* Bank BIDa TDta%)Tn4esjma«) 
1 month £8*%, 1 month tb 
2 months 2 months 9%, 
Smoatha svw 3 months 9 
6 months 9% 9%, 6 moatbs 9% 

Dollar Spot Rates 

Local Authority Bonds 
1 month Wi9i 7 months 9%6** 
2 months gjim* 8 months 9%-9% 
3 month* 9M% 9 months 
4 months 9% 8% 16 montha 
B months g%B% 11 months 
6 months 1% B‘| 13 montha 

■at— dm J Mbi. gen Mates 
l month PjiPk 6 montha 
3 mooing 9i%r9*B U month* 

„ Local AuhariirMaitetm. 
S.fHrs 9 3 months 9% 
7 dan ■» 5montha S% 
1 mama 8%. 1 year 10 

• Ireland 
tCanada 
NetbeTliiadi 
Bel glam 
Denmark 
West Germ soy 
Portugal 
Spain 
Rady 
Norway 
France 
Swodtn 
Japan 
Aultrti 
Stritteriand 

U295UM 
1-3+30-1J433 
3.0950-34000 

5X2556 ftO 
9 ft910-10-0001 

2.7560-3.7560 
13X00-134.00 
153.0X13S.00 

1072-I9TS 
7.7*"7ft9 
8.4+-X43 
X08-B.Q9 

23330-233 AO 
19.48-19.« 

X1925X1975 

laurbaahJCvkKnbl 
Weekend; ObckS QoaePa 
1 week X months 9*%, 6% 
1 month vi&n 9 months 9V8% 
3 months 9*u-9% ZZ meoths 150% 

;a:sJs“iSf^£S5aei- 
Euro-$ Deposits 
WcitirftWK seven days, gya; one 

OMB. l^irlOhL three months. 10%- 
1IF« ri* months, l9%-X6%. 

3msntha On 

'^B~5S5S5SW£ndir . 
AppUcatloM £348ftWBt sUottcd £UMm 
BOsst DT.TO* received 89% 
Lwweek £97.775% raceivsd 4% 
Average rata 1X8613% Last week £8^97% 
w« wack zzoom replace U09m 

Gold 
Gali Used: mn. . 5379.50 (an casco}: 

Jlr^nrsar (per cotoh 589ftg Wft5 

623 308 Sun LUc 618 
177 150 Trade ladem’ty 106 
695 363 Willis Faber 693 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

+3 
2ft 3.0 

17.8b 3.6 
3A Sft 
7.3 Sft 
8-4 1X2 

106 
143 
124 
87 

l«t 
24 

-1 

-l 

37 X7 
3.9 3.0 
1.6 lft 
6.4 Oft 
5-9b 4ft 
4.5 3.6 
3.7 4ft 
7.1 4.7 
L3 3.7 

15.8 Bft 
2.6 4ft 
Sft 3.4 
X8 4ft 

75 43 Alliance Inv 74 
498 268 Alliance Trust 438 
99 57 Amer Trust Ord 96 

229 128 Ang-Amer Sen 227 
57 42 Anglo Int Inv S3 

380 201 Do Ass 380 
142 39% Anglo Scot 137 
329 17H Ashdown inv 326 
142 65 Atlanta Balt 123 

50** At)antic Assets 92 
71 Bankers Inv 142 
76 Border A Slbrn 124 
47 Bril Am A Gen SI 
91 Brit Assets TSt 153 

_ 14 Bril Emp Sec 22% 
273 18b Bril Invest 265 

64 37*7 Brunner 62 
155 18 Caidlnri *Dtd‘ 155 

64 35 Charier Trust 63 
423 248 Cont A Ind 423 • *3 2X9b 9ft 
696 228 Crescent Japan 693 -3 XI Oft 
410 145 Della inv ^ 3SS 
330 238 Derby Tst 'iBC' 318 
405 31b Do Cap 398 

SS DriJ,lS“ Con* 3,5 zw 190 Do Premier 296 
Eg l<0 gran on Japan 329 
223 91 Edln Amer Ass 193 
98 58% Edinburgh Inv 97 
83 45 Edith 56 

Z16 104 Elec A Gen 215 
153 303 Ena A Ini les 
82 42% Eng A N York 82 

ift! inv 1M 
210 116 First Scot Am 202 
215 ,S Ora* Unloo Gen US 

?2§ Fjeming Amer 394 
J™ 103 FJemina Ent 178 
2S .2?* Fleming Far East 281 
422 1SI Fleming Japan 422 
4M 144 Do Tl iS 

* .??’ F}era,nB Merc * 
148 Fleming O'seas 280 

ig ,1?* Fleming Tech 132 
06 1M Fleming Uni* 238 
107 51 Furel 

^ S S S-; ,?■? OIL 
*■% 85.5 3.8 1X1 4- _ . , __ 

1.4 XS 28-8 lg: « Am prt Pet 
. -83*2 36% Asm 

1.8 l.x ’I. 80 10 Aran 'Energy 
3.1 3.4 rtft H2 « ArlanHc Hoi 

45.7 6.4 14.8 » K*1?1 0U 
45.7 X41A9 313 210 Brit Barnes 

4.8 5ft 2R3 258 B P. 
4-3b X81X5 2M ire Brito!) 

10.0b 1.6 43 ft 180 199 Barm ah OU 
2.0 X8M.1 349 117 CwtaCnd 
0.1 0.8 .. H 60 Century Oils 
X4 3.8 8.9 I?1 H ChbrtOSMII 

11.4b 3ft 28.6 14*. ® Cfiarterime P« 131 
»ft 9.4 S3 lft 7nitCF Petrol os £13% 
Oft 0 3 1», 1* CoUIbs K. 19 

m% 350 Global Nat KM 445 
28.6 4.6 15.4 1{rr ** Goal Petroleum 82 

1.4 LI 303 148 r«P Cwrt Caa 346 
15-6 67 7ft 76 S K(A Drilling 
14.3 3ft 11.1 ^ *23 -Luoo 
18.6b 5.0 uft ?SS ™ ?> °p* _ 
4ft 5.7 4.0 ® FrirocoB^Gra 

33 70 fflJ ^ OU 

24 17 Texas (X) Pat 
240 146 Tricenn-Ol 

64 9 43 79 39 TR Energy 
722 12 3 " 704 344 OltramaT 

M tt™ PROPERTY 

i! II R !§ S b :: Si 
25ft S3 1: 83 Apex MB .. 2ft XB 22ft 
28ft 5.6 .. 2? AquU Wi lft 5.4 20.8 
201 4.2 «9 Adandc Mot Cp 87 -ft 5J 3ft .. 
2i 4 6ft 89 “9 17< Bradford Prop 288 .. 8ft XI Uft 

8 6 6ft SS 1034 ^ BrtUaI* l**6 iral* ** 1-8 1*7 M-S 
2? 1 *4 LU 01 Brtrion Estate 121 .. XO XO 30.1 

JOB 3 7 ■■ 169 109 C»p A Counties U8 • .. 6ft XT 223 
19ft 4ft 375 288 Chesterfield 370 .. 323 33 283 
15 7 84 XO 8® AM Qllirchbury . 635 46 23.7 3.4 45.6 
125 3 6 1X1 48 BP* Control Secs 38 • .. 4ft Uft 6.7 
64b % 8 71 33% Country A New T 71 .. 1A lft .. 

46 43 |b 5ft 318 128 Daelan Hldgs 178 +3 Sft 4.7 X7 
-1 2 « " 81 EspiePrym 84 .. X9 8J XS 

Si 48 85 51 Estates A Gen 85 .. 2.7 3ft .. 
-2 Mft 2 6 " 162 116 Est Prop.lBV, 154 -. 1X4 7.4 17ft 

75 6 77 " 71 SB Evans of Leeds 71 • *1 3ft Sft 12ft 
" 104 4 4 13ft 101% 120 Gt Portland 142 .. 7.1 XO 24ft 

*»3‘ 9 4 7ft lla 35* H GwcostCJty 152 • *3 X* lft 33.8 
»3 9.4 160 l03 158 h .. X8 X« 15,7 

BOO 320 Hamm arson'A* 795 .. 1X8 2J4L4 
478 338. Hsalem ere Eats 464 42 Uft 2ft 2X6 
75 94 Kent M. p. 43 lft 4ft 1X7 

244 153 Lain Props 344 42 7.5 3.1 25.I 
269 173% Lana Securities 268 a-1 9.1 Sft 25.0 
34S 2M Ldn A Prvv Sb 283 4Jb lft 37ft 
170 112 Ldn Shop 170 XZb 4ft M.O 
me 160 LYnttra Hldgs 236 • .. Bftb X7 27.0 
281 163 MEPC 384 m 42 1X4 4-3 23.0 
147 96 McKay Secs 
143% 76 lfarkheaitt 

67 27% Marlborough 
102 56 Marter Estates 
213 00% Mo Untie! in 
975 833 Municipal 
190- 119 Peachey Prop 
172 130 Prop A Rover 
1*4 • 128 Prop Hldgs 
115% . 74% Prop Sec 
U% 7 Rsgisn Prop 

294 18° RosefcangB a, 
238 154 Rush ATcnnfcln* 202 
136 81 Samuel Propa 328 

90 70 Scot Met Prop* 86 
135 82 Slough Ests 
131 103 Standard Secs 
46 26% Sterling Guar 

343 345 StocXCW 
UO 30 Trust Secs 
26% 14 Webb J. 

20.4b X9 10.1 
72J 5.0 
20.7 3.3 
10.2 XI 
20.4 3.8 

135 
128 

55 

SIS 
*75 
186 41 
168 e *2 
184 . .. 
109 
_»% 

32ft 10ft 

125 
138 

316* * 43 

S * :: 

4ft 3.6 24ft 
1X9 10ft .. 
0.6b lft 34.0 
D U .. 
6ft Sft 17 J 

13.0 lft 32ft 
8.6 4.6 21ft. 
5.6 Sft 34ft 
X3b Sft 30.7 
X8 3.4 2X0 
XI lft 34ft 
4ft 1.41X8 
8ft 4ft Mft 
Tft XSUft 
Sft 5ft 30.4 
Sft 4ft 18ft 
4-1 3.0 2X5 
X3b 3ft 22.6 
XSfc 2ft 24ft 

OlT* 3ft 95ft 

' -V- 

■’ - ' r! - ’ .-.7 

-L"-' 

rt‘'* 

' S' 

~:. “ 

■2. - ■. 

-a 
41 
49 

12.1 XO 
15.7 53 
4.3b lft 
lft 0.6 
3.6 X7 
Sft Sft 
4.1 lft 
XS 4.5 
3ft 4.0 
9.1 5.6 
7.4 3.6 
9.4a 4.4 
6.1b lft 

PLANTATIONS 

75 

603 
102 
128 

85 48 Bartow Hldgs 
888 413 Camellia Inv 
660 340 Cartlefleld 
102% 35 Con* Plant 
134 MO Doranakande — 
100 - 42 Highlit* A Low 108 
075 150 Hongkoua 179 
233% 140 McLeodfioasel 190 
153 99 Do X44b Cnv PfllS 
90 58 Male die 78 

380 2T8 Moral) 380 
63 27 Rowe Evans inv 62 

5.7 7ft 
10.0. lft 
20.0 3ft 
2ft 2ft 
5.0 xa 
Sft 3.7 

+4 
*1 

Oft Sft 
1X0 Mft 
4.7 6ft 
XU 0.4 
XI lft 

-I a lb 0.8 
X5 0.6 MISCELLANEOUS 

S ™e*8"ftCol« 107 
100 Si Frost JJ AD. 96 

-2 
-1 
-1 
41 

TOO 268 Gt Japan Inv 
run 

W 
3E8 
215 
125 
194 

430 286 Gen Funds ‘Ord’ 430 
«3 245 Do Conv 430 
“2 81 Cen Inv k Tn» 152 
117 56 CenSeottbh U6 

55 Slobe Trvst 
»8 168 Green friar 

?Z5 Hi gr-aham Hae 
126 80 Ha nbros 

lfto Hll, P. In* _ 
«15 340 invert In Sue 414 
*S l**v Cap Trst 184 

W Jspan Asseli 50** 
2U 123 Lake View Inv 233 
132 n Uw Deb Corp 133 
73 42 Ldn Merril Sec 64 
56 29 Do Dfd 43 
•J *2 S’S** S™ Inroot M4 
« O Ldn Trust Ord 74 
79 44% Merchants Trust TB 
37 63 Monks 134 
34 59 Mooralde Trust 133 

3.9 4.} 
10.0b 3.6 
3.1 2ft 
9.6 4.1 
3.2 3.0 
3J 3.4 
7.9 1J 

1X1 XO 

40% 31 Esmx WtrSftU £40% 
73 37% Gt Nlhn Tele £73 
72 39 Milford Docks 58 

120 76% Naaco Inv 83 
40% 31 SunderlndWtr £40% 

500 32ft .. 
UO 3.138.1 
Oft Oft .. 

10.0 32.0 .. 
BOO Uft .. 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

-I 
-1 

-1 
*-1 

5.4b 3.5 
4.4 3ft 

12.1 5.9 
3J 0.8 
5.7 2.7 
4ft 3ft 

10.7 5.5 
7ft 1.8 
4.8b 2.6 
0.1 Oft 
6.1 2.6 
6l40 4-9 
X4. 3.7 

46% Murray Cal 
43% Do ■&' 

_ 37% 

S I SR® ia 65 Do B" 

83 
79 
73 
68 

235 
13! 
123 

7.9 A3 
5.4 1ft 
3.4 4.4 
3.4b 2ft 
5.0 3.8 
6 Jb 7.6 

M3 227 Air Call 443 
230% 58 Berkeley S(p 63 
IU li» Cent lad TV NV 173 
265 110 CarneU Hldgs 231 
122 114 Gee f Cecil) 120 
87 66 Godwin W*rrm 88 

450 79% Menrdown Wine 360 
147 JW Metal Bulletin US 
670 305 Micro Fturns nn 
M3 140 Mi era) ease US 
231 106 Miles 33 ao 
43 25 New Court Nat 35 
29% 13 Owners Abroad 23% 

.52 8% Parkfleid Fndnr 45 
197 141 Retouroe Tech 170 
IBB 123 temmguartt 
68 48 S.W.Bcaources 88 

8.0 lft 23.1 
.. .. 

XO* 2ft 23ft 
3ftbX4 13ft 
7ft XO U.1 
8ftfc 7ft 20ft 

2ftb ift " 
2ft 1.4 22.4 
1.7 6ft 9ft 
0.7 2ft 12ft 

..b .. 32ft 
3ft lftaxi 
2.6 3ft .. 

2.0 2.7 

4ft 1.9 
2ft 2.2 

■ Ez dividend. aEnlLk Forecast dividend, e Corrected 
price, e Interim payment passed, r price at suspension, r 
Dividend and yield cxdudc a special payment, b Bid for 
company, k Pre-merger figure*, a Forecast earnings. pEr 
capital dJstntruaon. r Ex rights, s Ex scrip or share smlL t 
tm »ee. 
stenincnst data. 
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FOOTBALL: CHRISTMAS RUSH BEGINS ON BOXING DAY MORNING 

West Ham’s fall is Tottenham spur 
By Stout Jones, Football Correspondent 

The first division’s marathon without their leading 
men are about to hit “the wall." - • - - s 
For four months they have been 
running at a regular pace, as the 
hallway stage of their elongated 
race comes into view, they now 
lace a cruelly short, sharp 
sprint Over the festive period 
most teams will be required to 
play four matches in eight days. 

Liverpool, whose overall 
strength and fitness has become 
almost as traditional as the 
decorations on a Christmas tree, 
adapt admirably to such a 
change of speed but this year 
they may find themselves 
unusually short of breath. Two 
Milk Cup lies in three days 
against Birmingham City were, 
after all, scarcely the ideal 
preparation. 

Their programme becomes 
progressively harder. On Boxing 
Day they visit West Bromwich 
Albion, who have lost their last 
three home games as well as 
most of their players. Siathun is 
injured, Thompson and Owen 
are suspended and Whitehead. 
MacKenzJc, Bennett and 
Robertson are all considered 
more than doubtful. Liverpool 
go on toe entertain Leicester 
City, wbo have not only 
recovered to take 10 out of the 
last IS points but also won at 
Anfield on their last visit two 
years ago. After travelling to 
Nottingham Forest, they then 
return home to meet their most 
realistic, challengers. Manchest¬ 
er United, on January 2. 

Melia wants a 
j ob in England 
Jimmy Melia. wbo took Brighton 

to their first FA Cup final last 
season, is making a success of his 
coaching Job with the Lisbon second 
division team Belmensen. but is 
anxious to ' return to English 
football. 

Melia. spending Christmas at his 
Hove home, is a superbly fit 45 year 
old and says: “There’s no place like 
Britain -for football, and my 
ambition is to get back to a League 
dub.". 

United had expected to be 
without their captain, Robson, 
until at.least the New Year but 
the Old Trafford staff have been 
astonished by his recovery from 
a severely bruised instep. Mick 
Brown, the assistant manager, 
was “shocked by the extend of 
his injury in Monday's Milk 
Cup defeat. When, he look his 
boot off his foot seemed to 
explode: 

“It swelled up so much that 
he could only just get it into a 
bucket of water. But apart from 
being a great healer, he plays 
with injuries that would keep 
other payers out lor weeks. I 
would not rule him out even of 
the game on Monday.” That is 
against Coventry City, unbeaten 
in their last . eight games. 
McQueen, Bailey and Crooks, 
who has scored four goals in 
two reserve outings, are also 
expected to return at Highfield 
Road, where Liverpool recently 
suffered their heaviest defeat for 
six year. Even if United fell 
there, they should make up 
ground at home to Notts 
County and Stoke City. 

West Ham United tradition¬ 
ally follow the opposite path to 
Liverpool. They dropped from 
fourth to eighth in the second 
half of last season and. after 
winning only one of their last 
six games, are again beginning 
to show signs of losing their 
place, currently third. West 
Ham, at home to Southampton 
on Monday and away to Luton 
Town on Tuesday, will be 

-v- - -- scorer. 
Swindlehurst, who is suspended 
after being sent off against 
Arsenal a fortnight ago. Pike has 
also been ordered to rest a 
troublesome groin strain. 

London's challenge may soon 
be taken over by Queen's Park 
Rangers and Tottenham Hoi- 
spur. Rangers. £150.000 the 
richer for selling Roeder to 
Newcastle United yesterdav. 
will be at full strength for the’ir 
visit to Leicester and Toienham 
are now as close to its as thev 
have been since the start of the 
season. Mabbutt alone is unfit. 

They open the Christmas 
rush against Arsenal at 11 
o'clock on Monday morning. 
Arsenal's line-up will noi be 
unwrapped until shortly before 
the kick-ofT and Tottenham's 
will be refreshingly new. For a 
start, Ardiles, who came on as a 
substitute and created a goal 
with his initial touch at Old 
Trafjord last Friday, will begin 
his first match since February 5. 
Perryman moves to right back. 
Hugh ton comes in at left back, 
Archibald returns up front with 
Brazil and FaJco, yet to miss a 
game so far. is left to sit on the 
bench. Surprisingly, both of 
their yong wingers. Dick and 
Cook, are preferred to Galvin. 

Don Howe, whose own 
position at Highbury may prove 
to be even more temporary than 
those on his team sheet, knows 
that he cannot consider either 
Talbot or Rix. He may also be 
forced to omit O'Leary. Sunder¬ 
land and Robson as well. It is 
significant that, of that experi¬ 
enced quintet, only Talbot did 
not contribute to their Milk 
Cup victory at White Hart Lane 
six weeks ago. 

• Brentford, who have brought 
forward their Boxing Day home 
game with Wimbledon to Christmas 
Eve, will have father Crismus 
giving away chocolate bars to 
children before the game, whose 
kickoff has been moved from 11.30 
to 3.0. The club have clean bill of 
health except for Tony Spencer, who 
has a knee injury. Keeping injury at bay: Robson hoping for a Boxing Day return 

Scotland with northern accent 
Jock Stein, Scotland's manager, 

will be the most observant spectator 
watching the premier division 
match between St Mirren and 
Aberdeen at Love Street today. 

Since Aberdeen have become the 
unofficial champions of Europe 
after beating Hamburg in the Super 
Cup final with flair, dedication and 
commitment combining to produce 
an effective and attractive slyle. 
there has been an outcry from the 
Scotland team, now plumbing the 
international depths, to change their 
pattern and follow the ways of the 
highly successful Northern chib. 

Whether, of course, the beleagu¬ 
ered Stein will allow himself to be 
talked into changing Scotland’s 
methods is open to doubt. He seems 
to remain convinced that the only 
way World Cup success can come is 
by playing in the calm manner of 

By Hugh Taylor 

the crack European teams, with 
possession football the key. Never¬ 
theless. he will see today that the 
style of Aberdeen is almost a 
facsimile of that of the great Celtic 
team whom Stein himself guided to 
European Cup glory in 1967. with 
the accent more on sweeping attack 
than on the more passive Continen¬ 
tal approach. 

Victory by Aberdeen, who arc 
firmer favourites than ever to scoop 
every Scottish honour this season, 
may at least influence Stem in 
demanding of his players a more 
committed attitude even if he still 
believes the old. bustling fiery 
assault evoking memories of clan 
raids can no longer play a part in 
winning games at the highest level. 

Aberdeen will have to be at their 
best if they arc to overcome a St 
Mirren team who have improved to 

World stops for Irish 
Berne (Reuter) - the meeting to 

arrange the 1986 World Cup 
qualifying stage fixtures for the 
European zone's group six - 
comprizing Denmark, Republic of 
Ireland, Norway. Soviet Union and 
Switzerland - has been postponed 
until January 19 or 20 because a 
national coach is on holiday. 

• Sheffield United supporters can 
watch the New Year’s Eve match X'nst Bolton at Bra mall Lane after 

A dispute over policing costs - 
United owe South Yorkshire 
County Council more than £51.000 
- threatened to force the match 

behind closed doors since the club 
were not going to police the ground 
.and the council retaliated by asking 
magistrates to ban spectators. The 
ground will now be policed and the 
dispute will go to the High Court. 

• Kingstonian, of the Isthmian 
league, are looking forward to their 
merriest Christmas and happiest 
New year for some time. Their 
chairman. Freddie Jones, has 
negotiated a deal to sell the 
Richmond Road frontage of the 
ground for development to give a 
substantial tonic to ailing finances. 

such an extent since Alex Miller, the 
former Rangers player, became 
manager that Dundee United, Celtic 
and Rangers have all been humbled 
at Love Street. 

This sole premier division match 
signals the start of an exciting 
holiday programme. For instance. 
Celtic are still hot on the heels of foe 
leaders. Aberdeen, are hoping that 
the roles will be reversed from this 
stage last year, when they held a 
three-point advantage over Aber¬ 
deen and were sis in front or the 
eventual- champions. Dundee 
United. 

It is unfair to say that these three 
arc the only title contenders this 
season, although Aberdeen are the 
team in command, so Celtic 
recognize that a win over Dundee 
United at Parkhcad on Tueday is 
essential if they arc to stay in touch. 

Independiente 
are champions 
Buenos Aires, (Reuter). - Inde¬ 

pendent beat Raring Avcllaneda 2- 
0 to become first division cham¬ 
pions of Argentian for the eleventh 
time. San Lorenzo finished runners- 
up alter beating Plaicnsc 2-0. 

Racing were banished to the 
second division for the first time in 
their history yesterday after the local 
soccer association's disciplinary 
tribunal confirmed as final results 
the scores of two league matches 
suspended on Sunday because or 
crowd trouble. 

Rush job a 
mistake 

Ian Rush hit his 20ih goal of the 
season, against Birmingham City at 
Anfield on Thursday night, almost 
by accident He sealed Liverpool's 
3-0 Milk Cup fourth round replay 
victory by hitting a 74th minute 
penalty past Coton. 

Souness is Liverpool's usual 
penalty laker, but their manager. 
Joe Fagan, said afterwards: “Some¬ 
body on the pitch said Rush was on 
a hat-trick, so, having won the 
penalty when brought down by the 
’keeper, he was allowed to take it 
But it was not his hat-trick - ft was 
only his second goal.**' ' 

Rush played a big pan m 
Liverpool’s opening goal, after 39 
minutes, when he stroked the pass 
that let Nicol in to score. Rush 
made it 2-0 with a 53rd minute 
header, before he stepped up to take 
his first spot kick for the champions, 
sending Coion the wrong way as he 
drove the boll home. 

On a cold, wet and windy night 
only 11.638 people turned up to see 
the teams dash for the second time 
in 48 hours. Following the 1-1 draw 
at St Andrew's, the replay was 
virtually all Liverpool, and Fagan 
summed it up perfectly when he 
said: “We deserved to win iu Maybe 
it was not too entertaining in the 
first half, but in the end the crowd 
were well entertained." 

Much of that entertainment was 
provided by Colon, who performed 
heroics to keep the score down. The 
three goals he conceded meant that 
Liverpool now lace a quarter-final 
round visit to the second division 
leaders. Sheffield Wednesday. 

Fixtures for today and Boxing Day 
Kick-Off at &00 intess Stsnci 

Third division 
Brentford v WMbMon 

OTHER SPORT 
HOCKEY. London Low*, praotw djvMon: 
(2.15): Bacfcanham v MW-Surmy: Surbiton » 
Hawks. Poatpqnatt TwHflngton v Slough. 

Scottish premier division 
St Marti v AbwdMn—-■■ 

tCE HOCKEY. Brt«W« j U»M». prwwsr 
dhtatoo: Fits Ryera » Oundea RoOsta (7.01. 

Scottish first division 
Akdrl* v Mmdowb«iifc~~~~~~-. 

Third division 
Boumomouth v Newport. 
Bumtoy v Bradford- 

OltUnghain v Southend— 

Hull v Scunthorpe..— 

Lincokiv Walsall. 

Scottish premier division 
Motherwell v Hearts~ 

Scottish first division 

Scottish second division 
Qneea of the South v Ailmwth 
tSTtflUAH LEAGUE: Pwwtor fltiMan: Stalnaa 
VWokkiohOT. Sacond «Mmc Motewy • 
GgdnUBvCtftflk 
«BH LEAGUE: Ards * Cotaratra (2.15): 

B?tf2sg2;&asf|i 
LinfloU vlorra: Nwwy » CrwMddre (2.15* 
Poriaflown v DteOtery (2.15). 

PA TROPHY: Third qraMrirtl n*ind 

susseJc iiinoRC&P: Sooond taml Raptor 
CjOOfe WhHahawk * EartsoumoTbwTU 
northern counties east leaoue 
Mfreton Town v Hoonor Town: Apptaby 
FtwftignM! v Sutton Town; BanttoyVIetortii * 
AmoW; BoS 

BOXING DAY 
Kick-off 3J) unless stated 

First division 
Nmtftgham Y Nottingham F™. 
Coventry v Manchester U —. 

EvortonvSundertend.~~~.~~~ 

Ipewtch vWotv 

MOwbJI v Orient (11.30).. 

Oxford U v Bristol R—. 
Plymouth v Exeter..- 

Preston v Port Vate.~.~~. 

AHoa v Hamilton. 

Ayr v Clyde. 

Sheffield Uv Rotherham (12-0). 
Wigan vBofton (11.0)- 

Clydebank v Rctth.. 

Fafldric v Kilmarnock. 
Morton v Brechin_ 

Parti ck v Dumbarton. 

— Scottish second division 

UrieMtervQPRmg«re(11>301> 
Notta County v Luton (11-30)- 

t v Norwich..——- 

Fourth division 
Aldershot »ReacBng~ 
Bristol C v Stockpr 

Cowdenbeath v Stenhousemutr. 
Dunf ermJine v Stirling. 

East Frio v Quean's Park. 
East Sfirilng v Albion.. 
Stranraer v Fortar. 

___Spakftig Utt Eastwood 
Town V Ecntay: Gutoboreugn T**n * Oubalsy: 
BrUngton Tnrtjy v Balper Town; BkMton 
Town * VWmsnon Hangars: Thacktay * 
Maxborough. 

northern ieaque (2.15): am amom 
Asiaigton « Btyth Spartans Crook v 
BMnghcii: Ewwtwood v Shfldon; FanynN v 
Owns Harden v South Bank; Tow Law v 
Coimm; wriftby v Sponnymoon WWy Bay v 
NanhSMoMB. 
DURHAM CHALLENGE CUP: FM round: Esh 
Wairing* Durham CAy. 

. RUGBY UNION 
* CLUB MATCHES 

Abemvan v Maaatag., 

Tottenham v Arsenal (11.0)—- 
Watford v Aston VBa (124)- 
West Bromwich A v Liverpool- 
Woot Ham v Southampton (11.30). 

Second division 
Bamotay v Cambridge U — 
Canfiff v Swansea (11.30).. 

C Palace v Brighton.- 
FuBiamv Derby. 

Bury v Rochdale (3.15)- 
Doncaster v Northampton (124)) ■ 
Halifax v York ....— 
Hartlepool v DaiUngton. 
Hereford v Crewe- 
Mansfield v Chesterfield (11-30). 

Peterborough v Colchester- 
Torquay v Swindon. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES 

Bath » Ckfton__ 
Bedtora v Old PauAnea__ 

Bristol v Newbridge.^__ 

Broughton Pk v Sale___ 

Tranmere v Blackpool. 
Wrexham v Cheater— 

Cahfifl * Pontypridd_ 

Ebbir Vale v Abertasry. 

Gloucester » Lydnny. 

Grimsby v Sheffield W. 

Leeds v Huddersfield., 

Bukenhaed Park v Uvarpod. 
Btocfchran v Wasps (2-tfi)— 
Bridgend v Cardin-— 
Gbbw vela r Monty_ 

Manchester Cv Oldham. 

Mtkflesbrough v CarBal 
Newcastle v Blackburn. 
Portsmouth v Chariton (11-30)- 
Shrewsburyv Chelsea- 

v Plymouth Abon. 

Ga*tor1hvMUdto8bonaight2-15) , 

HariaquinB v Richmond (Z.15 at 

Memorial Ground). (11.30); Kettering v WfeaUstonej 
w Deoanham (1i-0): Runcorn v 
nSSrt 6m. v Nuneaton: Harrogate v Roundhey (2J30). 

Herat's FPy Boroughmulr (2.15)- 
Kebsov Atmwck (2.15)-— 

v s wuee Pofice. 

Uatrosa v Jed-Forwt (2.15) . 
Northern v Morpeth (2J0) .. 

Nuneaton* NartltampMft- 

Oflerv Prastnr Grasshoppora (EH). 
PanwtftvNeom- 

ALUANGE PREMIER LEAQUfc AXrgcMm v 
Bangor CUr. Enfield v Barnet HI-OF Wtjjg* 
Boston Utd . 
Maidstone v 
North will i Vic: rw»« —... 
Trowbridge v BrttW^nouthv Yeort (11-Ofc 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Prander DMaion: 
Ahrechurch v Sutton Coidtield (11.0). A.P. 
Leamington v Corby: Cnettenham v Gloucester 
(1130; Denton * Gravesend (11.Q); Fareham 
Tnv Gosport Fisher Ath. v Cbsimatod HI.OX 
Hastings v ftokstona; King’s Lynn v Waling 
LM: Stourbridge * Bedwortn (1 > 0): Witney Tn. 
v Dorchester. McBsnd Division: Banbury v S 
Rusby: Forest Gn * Bndgeweter (1D.45); 
Leicester Utd y Shepehed C (11.0): Merthyr T v 
Bridnortft; MAon Keyes * Aylesbury Di- 
Moor Green v Tamworti (11.0): Ofclbtxy 
Coventry Sporting (il.Ot Roddrtcft Uid 
Bromsgrove Rvr» 111.fife Wetangboro v 
Rusnden; WHenhaK v Dudley (11 00L Southern 
DMsIim: Basingstoke v R S Southampton: 
Canterbury v Dover: Chatham v Thanet p!.0i: 
Crawley v Ashton; Dunstable v Hounslow 
ft 1.0): Ertth and B v Tonbridge (11.0): 
Hdkngdon v Addis stone {11.301: Poole « 

- “ i Cambridge 

LlaneA v Ldn. Welsh___ 

LQn. Man v O MOhMons (2 JO).. 

Maestegv Bridgend. 
Moseley v Coventry... 

Neath v AberavonL.... 

Newport v Sth. Gtem Inst- 

Northampton v Saracens (3J0). 
Northern v Gostoth__ 

Nuneaton v Rugby pi«)_ 

Odeyv Motley___ 

UJH Pontypooi v Cross Keys... 

PrassnOrassnopparsv Fykk)(X3Bl.- 
Ewansoav Glamorgan Wdrs. 

vale of Lune v Kendal (2.15).. 

Andbvar; Salisbury v 1 i aty. 

Parcy PWk * Hartqpool Beware (2-fg— 

Rutfjy v NcUUgham 

SNavWHmslow{2.3Q). 
ShaftteW v Fylde (2J0)^ 

Sywarfa MeMto FP v Haddington (2.15)_ 

Vrdeof Lone » Chester (2-3fl —- 

Wakefield v HeedbiglBy (230)., 
Wttarioc v New Brighton (23D). 
Wmi of Bcolland v JerriwiM (8-1.3)-——— 

SCOTTISH WTEn-DiSimCT 

Btabagh v North and MWands 
tteraylWB.ifl. 
Sash * Ggugow(n Hawick, 2.0).. 

UTMNAN LEAGUE: P»mler P^htoic 

ssxtrTKS 
DuMch Fu Cantlinon v Button UM- (n >oi: 
OaySi v Tooting A-Mttcftam: 

Second DhMorc Barton Rvrs v 

WESTERN LEAGUE: P»n*r 
Barnstaple v EftMon) IMM SSSS^nTjir 
Mafcahara rflilfc Oandown v Dw*pa.<1l.lj5l! 
Oevadwi * BrSfil Manor Farm Da**™1 
v Uskeart Ewnoum * 
Proira y uiMwiuiiwv.iiitw (11. 
fMd v L_ 
Taumonfia 

IRISH LEAGUE: Gtenavon « CShonvfle (2.16); 
Newry v PortaooMi (2.15). 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Barrow V 
Workington: Burton Ab. v Salford Rangers 
iil.O): Bunion v Mattock: Chortey v Horwich. 
Gama borough v Wbrtsop Grantham r 
GooteHyda UW. v Sth. LhmpooitMacciesflekl 
u Oswestry; Merino v Rnyt Southport v 
Moreoomb« WHton Alb. v Moaaley. 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE 
Accrington Stan v Leytand Motors: Cong le tan v 
Leek: Curzon Ashton * Ashton, Fonnby V 
NetnerfioW: Lancaster v Prestot CaWes. 
HadcSfla Boro v Bootle: St Helens v Damron; 
Sttfybridge Celtic » Caernarfon: Wlnatord v 
Gtocaop. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE First DMeum: Ferryho » 
Evanwood: Peariw » Horoen; SMdon. " 

W Harflepool» Hartlepool R (2.15)... 

TRUMAN MERTT TABLE Old _ 
WhitgWras. Old Codelans v CM 
lens. 

RUGBY LEAGUE : 
FIRST DIVISION: Bradford v Widnw (3.30K 
Caattefort v WakafWd T (lltot Leeds v 

STSKS’ft'S, 

sa^issssif.’istjsss 
Huytun * Bauowjajov Swtoton v Rochdale H; 

HubW (tijtf; WbAftxRon v Cwtob 

HOCKEY - 
QLU8 MATCHES: Bromley XI v Bandits; 
Cheam v Praldanf» XL Harley v 
Crawhoreugh; Old EdwanSana v OM 
Taumonlan*; CM WiHgtttW v OKI Mkt- 
Whllgittlna. 

COUNTY -CHAMPIONSHIP: North:.Cheshva v 
Lancasnre (Bowden. 2.15). 

_ OTHER SPORT 
HOCKEY: Britfah IM Bonoum * Evenwood: Pm*oe * sn^* KE HOCKEY; Brfthdi League, premier 

t Brsfwp Auckland! South Bank JJWWbjr. dhtataR Durham tK y wB WaSore 
Shapion Matot flSpennymoor»Crook,TowUnweilngham. rcjoi. ^ "nraey naras 
itiiLMk waBnrasn » Salttah (11 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Advantage 
is with 
Widnes 
By Keith Mackliu 

The busy Boxing Day programme 
includes not merely the usual 
ouisianding derby games, but a top 
or ihe-iable encounter. The present 
leaders. Bradford Northern, enter¬ 
tain the perennial challengers. 
Widnes. in a game which should 
give Odsal its biggest crowd of the 
season. 

Widnes arc recovering from their 
recent crop of injuries and arc 
building up to full strength for the 
final of ihc John Player Trophy. 
Northern, who had to struggle 
dourly against Fulham, may find a 

■ rejuvenated and fit Widnes side a 
little loo much for them. 
- The chances of Fulham gaining 

their first away win seem as remote 
as ever. A couple of months ago 
they might have taken advantage of 
Leeds's fall from grace bui the 
Headingjcy team are unbeaten since 
the arrival of the new coach. 
Maurice Bamford. and have reached 
the final of the John Player Trophy. 
The other first division games are 
appeiezing derbies between Castle- 
ford and Wakefield Trinity. Oldham 
and Salford and the traditional 
Boxing Day game between Wigan 
and St Helens. 

In the second division. Bpamlcy. 
playing better now, can take a 
couple of points at home _ to 
Dm easier. Barrow, the runaway 
league leaders, should have no 
difficulties at Huyton. 

Then? are many morning Jtick- 
ofTs and these include the Castlcford 
game, and those at B ram ley. 
Dewsbury v Bailey, Huddersfield v 
Halifax, and York v HunslcL 

Two games' are played onn 
Tuesday. Hull's home fixture 
against the slowly reviving Feather-- 
sionc Rovers, their conquerors at 
Wembley in May. and die derby 
game ' between Warrington and 
Leigh. 

FOR THE RECORD 
' ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: PMsdalphia Ryan 5. 
New Jersey-Nan ft Cuuw NotoaquM 4, 
Montreal Canadtont 1; Mmrmota Norm Sun 
4, Boston Bruins 2; New York Islanders 6. 
Washington Capital* 1. 

WEIGHT-LIFTING 
SOFIA: Ctear.-and-|«lc 1. ci Tufftrald (Bui). 
1505 kg (wotra record). 

RUGBY UNION 

Busy Bath over-indulge 
in the festive season 

By David Hand*, Rugby Correspondent 
Christinas is a time of over- 

indufgcncc and some clubs are 
in danger of sufferag from 
fixture indigestion. Bath, for 
instance, may be making too 
much of a good thing, with 
games against Pontypooi last 
night, Clifton on Boxing Day, 
improving Northampton a 
week today and Cardiff two 
days later. Heavy fixtures lists 
have long been an accepted part 
of life in Wales and the West 
Country without It is some¬ 
times said, making unduly 
heavy demands on leading 
players because many clubs 
operate a squad system. 

Players who take pan in club 
training, in regional and 
national squad sessions, as well 
as club and representative 
matches, tell a different story. 
They would not be there if they 
did not want 10 be. but rugby's 
treadmill does nothing to 
improve the quality of the 
product. In that respect the 
enforced rest taken today by the 
players of Rosslyn Park and 
Coventry may be no bad thing, 
although it is ironic that Park 
should have spent so much 
money this season in improving 
their Roehamption pitch only 
to have a cancellation imposed 
by wareriogging. 

Coventry can conserve their 
energies for the Boxing Day 
battle with Moseley, who take 
the side that beat Bedford last 

week down to Ebbw Vale today 
but will restore Head to their 
front row on Monday. Ebbw 
Vale are without tbeir captain, 
Dennehy, the Wales B back row 
forward, who is working. 

Bridgend, piped earlier in the 
season by Cardiff by two points, 
seek revenge at the Brewery 
Field. In 26 games Bridgend 
have scored 639 points and two 
of their younger players, Grif¬ 
fiths in the centre and Hywel 
Davies, the lull back, are 
knocking on the same door 
whicch their wing, Titley. 
passed through last month 
when he was capped by Wales 
against Romania. 

Griffiths played much of his 
youth rugby with Ring, the 
Cardiff centre capped last 
season against England but who 
faces a late fitness test for 
today's game. Cardiff are 
without two front.row forwards, 
Phillips, the injured hooker, and 
Whitefoot. under suspension 
after being sent ofT in the Welsh 
Cup game with Treorchy last 
week. 

Three Treorchy players were 
dismissed in the same game and 
one of them, Chris Jones, a 
prop, has been banned for five 
years by his club. This is a 
prime example of a club, 
accepting responsibility for the 
actions of its players. Disciplin¬ 
ary committees hold regular 
meetings but if the clubs 

themselves take action the life 
of the game’s administrators 
would be considerably eased. 

In the North great Yorkshire 
rivals meet at College Grove, 
where Wakefield play host to 
Headingley. oth clubs took 
notable scalps last week, Hea¬ 
dingley beating Sale and Wake¬ 
field ending the unbeaten run ot 
OrrelL Headingley welcome 
back for the first time this 
season Ellison, the Cambridge 
University no 8. 

Another Cambridge player. 
Smith, the right wing, makes his 
first appearance for Wasps who 
take their unbeaten record to 
Blackheath. Both these clubs 
have beaten Leicester in the last 
five weeks but whereas Black- 
heath fell from grace the week 
after doing so. Wasps go 
marching on. 

Another London derby brings 
together Harlequins and Rich¬ 
mond at the Stoop Memorial 
Ground. Weekes. wbo came on 
as a replacement in the win over 
Bath test Saturday, retains his 
place for Harlequins who have 
Bonirwick at prop 

This game counts for the 
London merit table; another 
game of merit takes place at 
Kjngsholm where Gloucester 
play Plymouth Albion. Victory 
will ensure that Gloucester play 
in next season’s John Player 
Cup after failing to qualify for 
this season's competiliion. 

South on the high road Match to aid 
By Iain Mackenzie 

The Scottish district champion¬ 
ship reaches its climax today when 
South meet Glasgow at Hawick in 
uhai is in effect the playoff for the 
title. 

South have played three and woo 
three. Glasgow have wins against 
Edinburgh and North but were 
beaten when the Anglo-Scots visited 
Hughenden. 

The chances of Glasgow beating 
ihc Borderers on their own pitch are 
slim. Glasgow have won this 
encounter only twice in 31 years in 
the Bonders. 

There is an interesting duel in 
prospect behind the scrum where 
Sandy Service, possibly the best 
uncapped scrum half in Scottish 

rugby history, he is opposed by 
Gordon Hunter, tbe Selkirk player 
who ho|ies to take over from Roy 
Laidlaw in the national side. 

There is. too. John Beattie, the 
Lion's No 8. who is pitted against 
South's Scan McGaughey. a rising 
star from Hawick. McGaughey 
made bis mark when South beat 
Edinburgh at Myreskte lat week. He 
scored two tries in three minutes 
and he must feature in the Scotland 
trial at Murrayfield on the first 
Saturday in January. McGaughey, 
bom in Hawick of Irish parents, is 
in his first season in senior rugby. 

If Glasgow can subdue McGaug¬ 
hey today, they will achieve their 
first win in the Borders 

blind soldier 
Newbridge are to play a charity 

match in aid ofa 20-yrar-old Gwent 
soldier. Andy Biifl, who was blinded 
by a terrorist bomb m Belfast this 
year. 

Their press officer, Tony Brown¬ 
ing, said the club have a link with 
the Royal Regiment of Wales, 
having ’played them during a 
German tour last May. It is hoped 
to stage the match in March and the 
proceeds will go to the Andrew Bull 
appeal fund. Bull, whose home is at 
Nantyglo. near Brynmawr. is 
spending Christmas in the military 
hospital at Woolwich. 

• Leicester have sold all 16.000 
tickets for Wednesday's match 
against the Barbarians. 

Sporting oddities in the passing parade 

When chance was 
the fool’s 

name for fate 
To win i$ human: to foul 

things up on a cataclysmic scale 
is a talent of a higher and rarer 
order. For this has been a year 
of twin-left-footed forwards, of 
leaden-shod athletes and 
jockeys and helmsmen with 
haywire steering, or error piled 
on sporting error, a year when, 
as undying glory beckoned the 
hapless hordes sat on fete's 
whoopee cushion, the year of 
the blunder - like all other 
years. 

Take Gordon Smith. 
Brighton, ludicrous underdogs, 
on the edge of an impossible 
win over Manchester United in 
the FA Cup Final, and the ball 
comes u> Smith, leaving him 
dear with only the goalkeeper to 
beat. Destiny in his hands, ball 
at his feet, and be blew it. It was 
the goalkeeper, and not the 
forward, wbo seized the 
raomenL Brighton lost the 
replay, in ract they were 
thumped out of sight, paying 
the penally for foiling to seize 
their moment. 

India's cricketers are also in 
the process of getting thumped 
out of sight right now, ai the 
hands of West Indies. But India, 
of course, seized their moment, 
and astounded the world by 
winning the Prudential World 
Cup, defeating West Indies in 
the final at Lord's. It was made 
possible by the failure of their 
batsmen, particularly Vivian 

-Richards and Clive Lloyd 
whose apparent determination 
to win the game single-handed 
against donkey drop bowling 
saw them hole out, both catches 
taken by that flashing-eyed 
desperado, Kapil Dev. 

India's win was an incompar¬ 
able piece of sorcery, an adept 
siezing of a moment that will 
never present itself again. This 
is precisely what Ivan Lend) did 
not do when be faced Jimmy 
Connors in the final of the US 
Open. Lendl, at set-all. has a set 
point on his own service ... 

■and served a double fault. You 
really must not show signs of 
human frailty to a bully like 
Connors; Connors won 6-3,6-7. 

6-0. with Lendl doing an 
impersonation of a pricked 
ballon. 

Boxing's more bizarre 
moments were provided by 
such lesser lights of the game as' 
Micky Kilgallon. who, in the 
middle of a bout at the 
Bloomsbury Crest, and being in 
receipt of a volley of advice and 
abuse from his manager, Emie 
Fossey, turned round in mid- 
fight to say “Sorry, Em" before 
carrying on with the contest 

.Then there is the mystery of 
Dave Stewart in the ABA 
heavyweight semi-finals. Ste¬ 
wart got changed and walked 
into the arena, took one look at 
it all. and turned round and 
went back again. 

jtF?** •> 
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Faldo: mb of the 

The great golfing foul-up of 
lhe year was provided by a 
spectator, who decided lo help 
Nick Faldo by chucking his ball 
on to the green at the World 
Match play tournament at 
Wentworth. A bigger man in 
golfing, or perhaps in other 
terms, might have taken lhe tew 
into his own hands here, but 
Faldo went along with the rules 
and the referee and played tbe 
ball from where the mystery 
man had thrown it. He did 
himself and golf a power of 

Ovett not saved fay the beQ 

Conner: That sinking feeling 

good by showing no sympathy 
at all for the victim, his 
opponent Graham Marsh, who 
promptly took three putts, two 
from a distance from which 
Faldo might, in the circum¬ 
stances, have given him. 

Dennis Conner is responsible 
for the waterman's foul-up of 
the year through his feat in the 
final race of the American Cup. 
in which he managed to turn a 
57-second advantage into a 41- 
second defeat, thereby guaran¬ 
teeing himself a place in history. 

Sieve Ovett, the alleged 
master of tactics, somehow 
made the most spectacular hash 
of things in the 1,500 metres 
final in the world championship 
boxed in in eighth place at the 
belL while for rugby, the year's 
disaster has been the pro¬ 
fessional circus that it meant to 
be starting up in January, but 
has become a project remark¬ 
able for as much hot air as the 
Montgolfier brothers and as 
much heart-stopping action as 
in India v Pakistan Test match. 

Being Charlie Nicholas prob¬ 
ably counts as one of the year's 
major disasters: poor old 
Charlie, transferred from Celtic 
to Arsenal for £750,000 in an 
attempt to stop the Arsenal 
jokes, has instead become one. 
Still, as Boy George said, lots of 
people prefer a teddy bear to an 
Action Man. 

Lester Piggott, of all people, 
perpetrated racing’s boob of the 
year by deciding not to ride All 
Along in the Prix de 1’Are de 
Triomphe. Piggott’s own 
choice. Awaasif, was nowhere, 
but All Along, piloted by the 
seventh choice jockey, Walter 
Swinbum, won, and went on to 
raid America, winning the 
Rothmans International, the 
Turf Classic and the Washing¬ 
ton DC International, and 
winning a total of S2.5rn. That's 
fouling it up on a grand scale. 

Finally, there can be only one 
winner, a man who makes so 
much dear about sport. He is 
not. in feet a sportsman, but a 
man who works on the railways. 
Yes, the ticket collector who 
threw the West Indian cricketer 
Colin Croft off a train for being 
in a whites only compartment 
has made the ultimate state¬ 
ment on snorting politics on the 
subject of South Africa. Now 
another 12 months of glory and 
disaster await us on the 
gloriously trivial field of sport¬ 
ing endeavour. 1 can't wait to 
enjoy iu And T do hope Charlie 
manages in score, 

Simon Barnes 
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PACKET: A GOOD WICKET IN MPl BOURNE, A WET WICKET IN MADRAS. 

' $ett$ 
TENNIS 

Hogg and 
aiusian gam 
confidence 

From lan BrayshAw, Melbourne . 

for, Wales side last season, with the 
fmm th« withdrawn good return of 36 ■ wickets, a 

■Tew If1”1 for the ??urfo performance which won him a 
'uSsJ?*?- aB8fosi Pakistan, tour to Zimbabwe with the 
^antng here on Boxing Day,. Australian youth team. 
ffSESr« ntfmr. tt. So the Australian attack. 

t^ie, “ .^y John which looked so fbnnidable in 
first two Tests, then showed 

, ,n.tbe signs of vulnerability in the 
senes but their selectors have 
„JTL°!u -hrown,.11 JWK?e. °Pcn thin: The pace bowlers are 
with their puzzling decisions to 
overlook the claims of the fast 

Lawson (with i 1 nickels from. 
the three Tests). Lillee (seven) I . _ 1 , ■ , IIIV UIILIp A V3VOI. UI1SA. 

bowler, Rackemann. that he .an(j Maguire, and they’have a 
was fit enough to. resume after huge contraa to try to wrest the 
missing the. third Test through initiative away from the Pakis- 
ifliurv. and to include a couple batsmen, 
of rclaliveW unknown spinners, tv- ..._r .. of relatively unknown spinners, 
Matthews and Bennett 

Rackemann. a tall and 
awkward customer, earned a 
huge psychological advantage 
over the Pakistani batsmen in 
the first two Tests. Having 

iera. The turf which has provided 
wickets at . the Melbourne 

and ground for decade after decade 
d a has been completely replaced 

and 10 inches beneath the new 
i in surface is an electric blanket 
ring which has stimulated excellent 

W Indian Australia almost at 
innings 
back on 
even keel 

breaking point as 
the Swedes relax 
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proved his fitness during the early-season growth. So. for 
week, he looked certain to be onCe. the forecast is for a good 
recalled to try to regain some of cricket wicket 
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Australia’s edge, which ap¬ 
peared to evaporate when the 
tourists had three century- 
makers in their only innings in 
the third Test. Instead, the 

The Pakistanis, no doubt 
bolstered by their good per¬ 
formance in Adelaide, when 
Australia had to scramble on 
the last day to avoid defeat, will 

selectors called up for the first go into this game with a warm 
,time bowler. Maguire, a tall, glow of confidence that they can 
lean, right-arm fast-medium turn the tables and level the 
bowler, who has developed into aeries. Their captain. Imran 
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a good inla-the-wind performer. Khan, has been given the all- 
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The choice of Matthews, aged clear to play, but. strangely, his 
24. a busy, right-arm orthodox availability could almost prove 
spinner and handy late middle- an embarrassment when it 
order batsman, is remarkable, comes to naming the 11 starters. 

Imran: back again* and looking for victory 

His credentials read: II fust- There is some doubt that 
class games. 23 wickets at 34.73 Imrans leg injury has cleared up 
each, career-best performance sufficiently for him to be 
three for 41; career-best batting counted as a bowler in a five- 
performance So in a total of 495 day game, and that is where the 
runs, average 41.25. .... .. ..... complications lie. Logically he 

Bennett, aged 27, bowls left- could replace, and bat usefully 
arm orthodox. He has played but foiled twice with the bat in 
only three games this season for his first appearance last week- 
a lota! of eight wickets, five of end and is looking somewhat 
them in the first innings of a like a square peg trying to fit 
Sheffield Shield game last into a round hole. 
weekend. In his favour it must Whenever there is specu- 
be said that he was a regular laiion about Pakistani’s ability 
member of the New South to win a test series, invariably it 

centres on the wiles of the 
spinner. Qadir. However, hav¬ 
ing seen him fait the test when 
everything was going his way in 
Adelaide, one doubts whether 
he has the ability to provide a 
match winning performance on 
Australian wickets. 

If Pakistan are to win - and 
one senses they just might - it 
will be because they have begun 
to bat to potential and are at last 
bowling with a plan and a 
purpose. And as they prepare 
for this game they might well 
cast their minds back to the last 

time the two teams met on the 
Melbourne ground. That was 
two years ago. when Pakistan 
batted first, declared at 500 for 
eight and then bowled Australia 
out twice to win by an innings 
and plenty. 

Durban (Reuter) - a sparkling 
century by Alvin Kallicharran 
helped carry the unofficial Wes! 
Indian team to comparative safety 
on the opening day of their four-day 
march against a South African XI 
yesterday. 

Kallicharran and his captain. 
Uwnmce Rowe, put on 154 for the 
fourth wicket in 201 minutes to take 
ihe score to 241 after their side had 
slumped io 87 for three. They 
progressed to 250 for four, when bad 
light ended play 50 minutes early. 
Kaflicharnui finally fell for 103 
shortly before the dose, bin Rowe 
remained unbeaten on 66. 

Three leading stroke-players fell 
in Lhe opening 20 overs. Bacchus 
was forced to re lire after dislocating 
a finger when he was struck by a ball 
from ie Roux. After treatment 
Bacchus said be would bat again if 
required. 

The touring team, who won the 
toss, were 97 for three at hinch. 
Trot man thrashed 21 in 27 balls, as 
the West Indians raced to 54 in six 
overs, before be played an 
injudicious back-foot drive and 
edged Ic Roux's widish away 
swinger to second slip. 

Bacchus had made 19 when he 
was forced to leave the field. 
KaDicbanan and Lynch added 42 in 
even time before Lynch and King 
fell.in the space of an over. Lynch 
holed out at mid-on against the off 
spinner. Kouric. and King hooked 
the second boll be Gued mom Rice 
straight into long leg's hands. 
Kallicharran moved to his 50 in 135 
minutes, off 86 balls, but was never 
troubled as he moved to within 
sight of bis first century of the lour. 
At tea be was 88 not out. with Rowe, 
who began uncertainly, particularly 
against the leg spin of Hobson, 
reaching his 50 just before the break 
on an easy-paced pitch. 

\ Melbourne. (Rcuier) - With the 
Davis Cup final between Australia 
and Sweden only two days awa>. 
neither country is certain of which 
players to select Both Neale Fraser, 
the Australian capiain for the past 
13 years, and the Swedish coach 
Hans Olsson are expected to reveal 
their selections just before the draw 
at Kooyong on Christmas morning. 

Fraser admitted after a day-long 
practice session that the position 
"has never been more open." He 
said he would have a deep think 
before making his decision. His 
main problem revolves arond the 
temperamental teenager Pat Cash, 
the chief protagonist among the 
Australian team. He has been told 
bv Fraser to cool his hot-headed 
attitude during practice sessions. 
Cash and John Fitzgerald were the 
key players in Australia's semi-final 
victory over France bui Fitzgerald, 
too. has caused concern since, 
chiefly because he has suffered from 
inconsistent form and tension this 
week. 

Either one of them could be 
replaced by the lively Paul 
McNamce. who partners Mark 
Edmondson in the doubles. Both 
players showed sparkling singles 
form as the>' practised on the centre 
court McNamce demonstrated that 
he deserves serious consideration 
for a singles spot while Edmondson, 
described by Fraser as looking “as 
strong as a bulk" played near perfect 
serve and volley tennis. He must 
also be in the running for a place in 
the singles. 

McNamee had a sharp edge over 
Cash in the first session and the 18- 
\ ear-old's temper flared briefly 
when he missed a return. He hurled 
his racquet onto the court, smashing 
it in two. 

Following ihc incident. Fraser sat 
down with Cash for a quin, private 
"lalk about things in general." 

Jn contrast to ail the uneasiness in 
the home camp, the Swedes 
appeared utterly relaxed, although 
they. too. are uncertain about their 
line-up. There is a feeling among the 
Scandinavians despite non-corrtmi- 
tal comments from Olsson. that 
Joakim Nystrom may be given the 
second singles berth instead of 
AndereJanyd. 

This follows Nysirom’s triumph, 
noi only against Cash in the New 
South Wales Open semi-final last 
week, but his victory over the 
American Mike Bauer in the finaL 
Earlier in the tournament Bauer had 
defeated JarrydL who in spite of bis 
excellent past Davis Cup record 
may only be used in the doubles. He 
and Hans Simonsson are regarded 
as one of ihe top three combinations 
in the world. 

The pressure is obviously going to 
be on Mats Wilandcr. Sweden's 
number one since his remarkable 
Australian Open victory. He is 
expected to win both his singles. By 
playing doubles only in Sydney last 
week. Wilander appears to have 
sharpened up his serve-and-volley 
game which is absolutely essentia] 
for grass coun tennis. He has also ; 
surprised observers by showing a 
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Cash: feeling the tension 

preference for a singly-handed 
backhand over his best shot-wfaich is 
hit double-fisted. 

As if Fraser did not bave enougb 
problems with his . players., the 
weather and the stale of die centre 
court have - also concerned1 hint. 
With no heatwave predicted the 
forecast is in favour'of tbc Swedes, 
who had no complain!? after 
practising on the. well-grassed 
surface. Ail the players were'dipping 
but it was Fraser., who said.he felt 
the surface was “very greasy and 
dangerous". The Australian cracks 
are certainly showing.' ■ 
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AUSTRALIA (from): K J Hughes 
(captain). K C Wessste, W B Phillips. A R 
Border, 6 S Chappell, G N Yaflop. R w 
Marsh. J - Maguve. M Bennett. C 
Matthews, 0 K Ljflee, G F Lawson. 
PAKISTAN (from): Imran Khan (captain). 
Mudassar Nazar, Mohs in Khan, Oasbn 
Omar. Javed Miandad. Zaheer Abbas, 
SaJim Malik, Rashid Khan. Abdul Qadir. 
Wbslm Ban. Oarfraz Nawaz, Azeem 
Hafoez. 

Botham case unresolved Rain washes out first day of Test 
Donald Carr, the secretary of the 

test and County Cricket Board, will 
make one last attempt today to 
dissuade Ian Botham from playing 

< (dot ball for Scunthorpe United over 
Christmas. Carr wQl ask Botham to 
make the forthcoming England to nr 
to New Zealand, Pakistan and FQi - 
his first priority. 

Carr said yesterday: 1 know that 
lan has got himself fit and enjoys 
playing soccer for Scunthorpe bat 
his first priority most be to the tear 
team. 1 spoke to the Scnnthorpe 
manager Allan Clarke today and he 
feft it was op to lan to decide 
whether he played football or not. 

Scunthorpe meet Hall on Boxing 
Day and Preston 24 boors later. The 
cricketers leave Britain next Thurs¬ 
day. Carr was unable to contact 
Botham yesterday. 

Knott stays on 
Alan Knott, the former England 

wicketkeeper, has signed a new one- 
year contract with Kent. Brian 
Lnckhurst, Kent's cricket manager, 
said yesterday: “We reckon he is 
still the best wicketkeeper-batsman 
in the world.'* 

Madras. (RrutcrJ - Incessant rain 
has already washed out today's 
opening day in the sixth and final 
Test match between India and West 
Indies. The ground is waterlogged 
and further ram is forecast. 

The match will not affect the 
outcome of the series in which West 
Indies have a winning 3-0 lead. 

The pitch has been protected by 
the best covering facilities at any 
Test venue in India and the ground 
has a reputation for draining 
quickly. 

Elaborate arrangements have also 
been made to mop up the outfield, 
but several hours of sunshine will be 

needed before the ground is in a 
playable condition. 

Test matches in Madras have 
been hit by rain more often than at 
any of the regular centres, this being 
the. third instance in the last six 
seasons. 

This Test could be Give Lloyd's 
last as West Indies' captain. He 
relinquished the leadership after his 
coumrys defeat by India in the 
Prudential World Cup final . at 
Lord's last June, but was persuaded 
to stay on for at least the current 
lour. 

Lloyd. who celebrated his thiny- 
ninlh birthday just before setting 

out on the trip, has captained West 
Indies in 59 Tests, a world record. 
Lloyd is now non-committal about 
his fbture in internaiional cricket, 
but after scoring two hundreds and 
two fifties in the current series, he 
might be inclined to continue 
playing, even if he decides lo step 
down from the captaincy. 

With the start of the Test likely to 
be.delayed at least until Monday, 
neither side was inclined lo name 
their team yesterday. West Indies 
are expected to pick their i I from 
the same short list of 12 they 
announced before the fifth Test. 

HOCKEY YACHTING RACKETS 

Cheshire to 
settle 

Britons sail in by 13 runs 
From John Roberson, Sydney 

argument 
By Sydney Frisian 

An argument will be settled in the 
traditional Boxing Day match 
between Cheshire and Lancashire at 
Bowden, (2.15). Lancashire need to 
win but a draw will be enough to 
^ake Cheshire into lhe preliminary 
round of the county championship, 
where they will play Warwickshire 
at home on January 29. 
, Bowden is a lucky ground for 
Cheshire, who won twice there 
before the event was switched last! 
year to Liverpool Sefton, where 
Lancashire wan 2-0 and went on to 
take the county title. Lancashire's 
performances this season have been 
disappointing but they are hoping to 
raise thrir game. 

• The bad news for Cheshire is that 
Buchan, their outside right, is out of 
action with a back injury and 
Robbie Smith, their centre forward, 
has tendon trouble. He is in the 
squad but is unlikely to play. In 
Buchan's absence Grim ley. from the 
England undcr-21 squad, takes over 
as right wing and Greene will 
probably lead the attack which is 
well equipped on the left with 
Ren chaw and Brogdon controlling 
this flank. 

Lancashire have lost Nieolson, 
who has opted out in favour of the 
indoor game, but with Egenoo, 
Scottish international. Toney. Jolly 
Campbell and Hurry all available, 
iheiT attack doew not tack sharp¬ 
ness. 

It was a mixed day of work and 
relaxation here yesterday for the 
British team contesting the 
Southern Cross Cup. Lying second 
to the New Zealanders, lhe team 
were leaving no stone unturned in 
their preparations for the final 
event The Sydney to Hobart nee. 

This blue water classic, which 
starts on Boxing Day, counts for 
triple points and the British are 
hoping for a continuation of the 
variable conditions that have 
characterized the series so lkr. 
Although the New Zealand yachts - 
Pacific Sundancer, in particular - 
are fasvBritish tactics are superior. 

so constant changes of conditions 
would be to their advantage. 

An three British yachts were 
hauled out of the water early 
yesterday morning to have their 
bottoms and keels scrubbed before 
the sun got too hot; sails were laid 
out to dry in the park next to the 
marina and checked for possible 
damage. For some Britons this is 
their first experience of Christmas 
in the sunshine, so after work it was 
relaxation, Australian style- A game 
of cricket, accompanied by a few 
tins of beer, was one match the 
British woo, beating the Australians 
by 13 runs. ‘The home team had 

previously beaten • the New 
Zealanders. 

The start of the Sydney to Hobart 
race promises to be spectacular with 
a record 178 yachts fining up for the 
mass departure from Sydney 
Harbour. Yachting interest in 
Australia is high after the America's 
Cup: the usual large number of 
spectators that take to the harbour 
in all sizes of boats, and crowd every 
promolory around il is expected to 
be doubled this year. 

Spurling’s 
service 

is decisive 

Head start for Australians 
Perth (AFP) - The Royal Perth 

Iracht Gob, new holders of (be 
America’s Cup, have launched their 
campaign to defend the trophy 
during the 1987 series in the t«fnn 
Ocean, off Western Aostrafia. 

The Alan Bond syndicate have 
began scientific evaluations of the 
course, between City Beach and 
Rottnest Island,'the state's most 
popular playground. The study will 
hare a significant influence on the 
type of boat to be built. 

The syndicate director, Warren 

Jones, said: “We are determined to 
hare the best assessment of the race 
environment. We are striving for 
perfection and well do anything we 
can which raght give ns an extra lew 
inches. 

“We are monitoring wave heights 
and patterns and wind strengths now 
because this is the time of the year 
when the defence will beheld.” 

Preliminary racing begins in three 
years’ time, with tike first race in 
defence of the Cop on January 3L, 
1987. 

Towering over the rest of the fleet 
will be the maxi yachts which have 
been contesting the South Pacific 
maxi championships, run concur¬ 
rently with the Southern Cross Cup. 
The largest of these are Marvin 
Green's Nirvana from the United 
States and Bob Bell’s Condor, which 
was registered in Bermuda and built 
in Penryn, Cornwall. Both are 81 
feet long and will be trying to break 
the course record. Condor having 
set a record for the Fastnet race 
earlier this year and Nirvana having 
achieved a similar feat in the 
Bermuda event 

SOUTTCRN cross CUft 1. Naw Zealand. 305 
pts; 2, Bfttaki 280; 3, Hongkong, 2S6. SOUTH 

(US* 11Condor (Bermitax 3, Freight Train (W 
AuatraSo). 

Chinese launch fall scale challenge 

In more relaxed atmosphere 
down south another traditional 
match will take place on ibo same 
day at Cheats when the President's 
XI will play the dub first XI (11.0). 
Tony 'Bennett, the dub president, 
having earlier relied, to his 
disadvantage, too many players who 
hove seen their best days, has now 
recruited several players nill on the 
active list. 
Today’s premier division match in 
tin London League between 
Teddinguyn and Slough has been 
postponed. 

Team of200 for the Games 

GYMNASTICS 

Putting art 
at risk 
By Peter Aykroyd 

Gymnastics' trend of developing 
high-risk moves means that the 
artistic side of the sport is losing out, 
Eberhard Granger, the former West 
German world horizontal bar 
champion, said at the national and 
regional coaches conference at 
LilleshaD national sports centre this 
week. 

He contended that while danger’ 
ous moves were spectacular, in the 
long ran fewer gymnasts would be 
prepared to tackle there and so the 
l5pori's popularity would contracL 
(Artistic expression was the basis of 
[modern gymnastics and it should 
(continue to be a major influence. 

Peking. (Reuter) - China will 
send 200 competitors 10 the 1984 
Olympic Games in Los Angeles 
even thouth they have a long way to 
go to catch up in some events, a 
senior sports official said yesterday. 

This will be China's first ml! 
appearance at the Olympics since 
the revolution in 1949, the Chinese 
Olympic Committee spokesman 
Wu Zhongyuan said at a news 
conference. “We don't think we wfl) 
get very good results” be said. 

But Wu added that Chinese 
competitors stood a chance of 
winning medals in seven or right 
events including gymnastics, diving, 
shooting, women's volleyball, some 
trade and field events, weightlifting 
and perhaps fencing and archery. 
“In other events we have a long way 
to catch up,” he said. 

China win also take-part in men's 
basketball, swimming. Judo, wrest¬ 
ling. cycling, rowing, canoeing and 
yachting. 

Chinese spotting success was set 
back by the lack of international 
competition and by the late 
Chairman Mao Tsetung's radical 
political campaigns culminating in 
tbe cultural revolution from 1966-76. 
Itisonlynowcatdiingup. Wu said ihe 
Chinese athletes bad reached inter¬ 
national standards in about a third of 
the 40 sports practised in Chita. 

“That’s to say we are still pretty 
poor in two-tinids of the events,” be 
added, fisting swimming, some track 
events and fbotbalL 

He said China would enlist 
Brazilian coaches to groom their 

football players next year.' and 
Bulgarians have been helping with 
rhylhmiegymnasnes. 

Whether China enters further 
events in Los Angeles such as men’s 
vtdJeybaB and water polo, will depend 
on performances in qualification 
tournaments early sextyear, Wusaid. 

According to Wo. China's first 
Olympic entry was a one-man squad 
and his coach at the 10th Olympiad in 
Los Angeles in 1932. The athlete, a 
sprinter, came nowhere. After the- 
1949 revolution China sent some 
competitors to the 1952 Helsinki 
Games but they were late and took 
part only in the swimming. 

China then left the International 
Olympic Committee because the 
IOC recognized Taiwan. They 
rejoined in 1979 - just in time to 
boycott tbc 1980 Moscow G 
because of tbe Soviet invasion of 
A&b&nistazL 

The Chinese attended the Winter 
Olympics in Lake Placid in 1979. 

Next Februay at Sarajevo, a squad 
of 40 Chinese will enter speed and 
figure skating, alpine and Nordic 
siding, and the biathlon. 

For the 1984 Olympics, the 
Chinese government is investing 
three million yuan (Sl.Sm) for 
naming, housing, transport and 
extra food to supplement the usually 
austere Chinese diet, about 100 
coaches, doctors and officials wil] 
accompany the competitors. 

In Los Angeles, the organizers 
said that like any good business, the 
corporaie-sponsored 1984 summer 
Olympic Games should make a 
profit. 

Under a formula negotiated when 
Los Angeles agreed to host the 
games, 40 per cent of the surplus 
will go to the United Slates Olympic 
Committee. 40 per cent to the 
amateur sports facilities in southern 
California, and 20 per cent to the 
governing bodies of US sports 
organizations. 

Big entry for Strasbourg gala 
Paris (AFP) — A Qiimy team 

will compete for the first time in a 
French 50 metre pod at an 
international swimming meeting in 
Strasbourg from January 20 to 22 
The party of 10, including six 
swimmera, will remain in France for 
the Boulogne-Bfllancoun short- 
conxse meeting; which a Chinese 
leant last attended in 1982. 

The Strasbourg gala, established 
only last year, has attracted entries 

from 21 nations. Vladimir Salnikov, 
holder of the world 400 metre and 
1.500 metre records, will be the big 
attraction. 

By William Stephens 
Adrian Spurting, of Tonbridge, 

yesterday joined the roll of public 
schools rackets singles champions 
on the H.K. Foster Cup which 
include William Surtees and 
Howard Angus, former world 
champions, and the prime minis¬ 
ter’s son Mark Thatcher. Spurting 
defeated Alan Giddins. the Etonian 
second seed, 15-1. 15-4, 15-6 in the 
final at Queen’s Club. 

Following the extraordinary 
success of the Tonbridge second 
pair of older brother Jonathan 
Spurting and Graham Cowdrey in 
reaching the final of the Noel Bruce 
Cup last month, tbe school's 
supporters witnessed at yesterday's 
final an exhibition of total 
dominance from probably the best 
player they have produced since 
J.R. Thompson. 

Having been severely tested in 
the previous day’s semi-final try 
Rupert Owen-Browne, aged 16. his 
former partner in the schools 
doubles championship winning 
pair. Spurting yesterday seized the 
initiative through service. His 
sharpfy-cul service from the left box 
and a particularly effective back¬ 
hand service from . the right 
bemused his opponent Giddins 
nervously lunged forward taking 
several faults volley off tbe side wall 
and hit down, and when he took the 
ball from round tbe walls the 
limitations of his double-handed 
backhand stroke were exposed, his 
swing being constricted by cramped 
footwork. 

Spurting has assessed the consist¬ 
ent accuracy of Giddin’s service so 
when his opponent was in hand, the 
Toobridgean attacked by volleying. 
In the rallies Sputting's correct 
single-handed technique, balance 
and footwork were superior and he 
ruthlessly outpaced and outman¬ 
oeuvred Giddins who hit the ball 
too high off the wall from where 
Spurting drove the ball to a length 
out of his reach. 

Despite Giddins's gritty resist¬ 
ance in the third game, when 
Sparling made his mistakes, the 
Tonbridgcan outclassed his op¬ 
ponent by keeping tbe pressure tight 
and never letting him gain control. 
This talented all-round games 
player goes up to Trinity Hall 
Cambridge, next year. 

Radley produced both finalists 
for the Renny Cup. Conolly Morris- 
Adams beat James Hunter 15-9. 15- 
Z 15-12 by placing the bail with 
studied care, yet he was confident 
enough u> kill the ball inches above 
lhe board from the back of the 
court 
•Yesterday's picture from the 
above competition was of Rupert 
Owen-Browne. and not as staled. 

The United States will not be 
competing in Strasbourg, but 
England and West Germany trill be 
there. The Strasbourg meeting win 
include diving, water polo and-a 
demonstration . of synchronized 
swimming. 

BOXING 

Sugar Ray Leonard wiD be 
introduced by the World Boxing 
Council as the No.l contender for 
their welterweight title when he 
makes his comeback in February, 

Sapsford last to go 
By Lewine Mair 

WEST MOIANS: first bnmgi 
8 F A F Bacchus, retired hurt- 19 
ENTrotmanC Rote* bb Roux_21 
M A Lynch e Hobson bKourta-—_— 26 
A1 KakrftBfiwi c Hobson b to Roux- 103 
C LIQngc JaffiriMb Rlci-0 
*L GTtone not out -—_—- 66 
ID A Murray not Out.. —- 3 

Extras (BS. LB3.W1.NB3)-12 

Total (4 wms)___— 250 
F da C Stephenson. D R Parry. E A Moseley 
and S T Ctarte k> baL c*i» of WICKETS: 1 - 
34,2-86,3-57.4-241. 

BOWUNG: Le Roux 15447-2: Jetfariss 13-0- 
61-0; Kourto 24-305-1; Rfce 11-2-28-1; 
Hobson 10-1-354): Kkaten 1-0-4-0- 

SOUTH AFRICAN Xh S J Cook. Fotheringham, 
*P N Kkaten. R G RoSock. K S McEnran. C E B 
Rfce. A J Kourto. T R V Jenrtngi. S T Jerirtos. 
GSM Roux. DHobeon. 

Danny Sapsford. the Iasi British 
representative in the boys’ compe¬ 
titions in the Orange Bowl world 
junior championships in Miami.- 
lost 6-3. 6-3 to Fransico Montana, of 
Florida, in the last 16 of ihe 14 and 
under age group. 

In spile of his defeat. Sapsford. a 
marvellously entertain ing little 
player, must have left the court very 
much happier than Montana's force 
previous victims, none of whom 
had contrived to lake a game from 
the second seed. 

Sapsford's encouraging perform¬ 
ance in reaching foe last 16 was 
matched by Julie Donovan and 
Anne Sumpkin in. respectively, lhe 
12 and under girls and the 14 and 
under sections. Miss Donovan, who 
won the Royal Palm Christmas 
Classic a few 'miles down the road 
the week before, bowed out io Pam 
Coiffk Miss Simpkin was beaten by 
Miss Coffi's older sister. 

Now along, with Teresa Catlin. 
who went out in the last 32 to the 

gifted Mary Jo Fernandez, who only 
last year won the 12 and unders 
competition, moved on to New 
York to play in the Rolcx 
International tournament at Port* 
Washington. 

Sarah Sullivan Belinda Bprneo, 
Suzie Mair. Alison Grant and Jo 
Louis leave Miami for Boston on 
December 27 to meet up with the 
LTAs women's national team 
manager. Sue Mappin. The five will 
play in three satellites events before 
returning to Britain towards the end 
of January. 

© An increasing powerful chal¬ 
lenge by the Spanish contingent saw 
three of their squad reach the 
quarter-final rotind of the under 18 
men's competition. Jose Bardou 
beat Richie Reneberg of the United 
Stales. 6-2. 6-2. David de Miguel 
defeated Valerio Bocchitto. of 
Venezuela. 6-4. 6-0 and after 
dropping the first set to Joe Bugncr, 
of the United Stales, Emilia Sanchez 
went on to win 5-7. 6-2. 6-0. 

Byes for 
top four 

in Masters 

:V; 

The cup runneth over 
Dusscldorf (Reuter) - Six of the 

worid'd top eight players, the 
strongest field to dale, have agreed 
to take part in the -1984 World Team 
Cup for record prize-money of 
S551.000. The annual contest on the 
clay courts of foe Rochus Club here 
from May 21 to 27. vies wiih lhe 
Davis Cup as ihc unofficial world 
team championship. 

The oreanizers said that Ivan 
LendL of Czechoslovakia. John 
McEnroe and Jimmy Arias, of foe 
Unled States. Mats Wilandcr of 

Sweden, the Spaniard Jos6-Luis 
Clere. of Argentina, were in the 
seven teams chosen. 

selection of ihc main teams - 
Argentina. Australia. Italy. Czechos¬ 
lovakia. holders Spain. Sweden, and 
ihe United Stales, who air 
competing for a first prize of 
5200.000 - was based on current 
individual computer rankings of the 
Association of Tennis Professionals. 
An eighth (wrild card) team will be. 
announced nearer the starting date. 

New York (Reuter). - .Martjs 
Wilandcr. Ivan f ^ndl, John McEn¬ 
roe and Jimmy Connors, seeded one 
to four respectively, were, given first- 
round byes in yesterday's draw for 
the $400J000 Masters tournament ■ 

The New York tournament, for 
the top 12 points winners on-tbe 
grand prix circuit, opens on. January 
10 with the sixth-seeded Jimmy- 
Arias playing his fellow American; 
Johan .Knelt, seeded 12,.-and Jose 
Hiaueras (7), of Spam. Jose 
Luts Clerk (9), of Argentine: 
Yannick Noah (5) of France, Andres 
Gomez (8) of Ecuador,' Eliot 
Tdtscher (10). of the'United Suites 
and Tomas Smid (II) of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia complete the entry. - • ' ‘ 

Provided there are no surprises, 
the semi-final fine-up will be: 
Wibadtr v McEnroe, and LendL v 
Connors. Tbe winner .will receive 
$100,000 and tbe runner-up 
$60,000. Peter Fleming'and John 
McEnroe, five times Masters 
doubles champions,, are ' again 
seeded first, with Anders Jarryd and 
Hans Simonsson. of * Sweden, 
second.. . 
mOQRAMME: JssttJ Aflat r J'KriOcJ 
Mourns v J L Ctot Jta 11: v Nosh VT SroKt 
A Gann v E Tritodtor. Jn tt M EtSdomhon 
ml S Stownt v C rarraap- and C Motto; M 
MMtondw v wftmar of HpnnnCUhi- J 
McEnroe v wtanar Aita»40tok; P StozB and T 
SMd « Tim and Tom ttSW»<«.‘Jai te-l 
Lsndl v wbawrofQomar~nitochtr. 4 Cam* 
v vrinnaf of NotovSnSd; T»- FMng and ' J 
McEnroo v tow of Bfciondnn-Stmmt v 
Nnnsyr-Moaa: A Jarryd and H Shnowaonv 
tonr of StozS-Smid mf tin .mid Tom 
OtoUeaiH. Ja 1* SkvjM atorHkato. Jralk 
SlngtasanddoubtooSnata. . j . . 
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Life at the top of the slopes is hard for the 

Uphill struggle for Britain’s 
World Cup downhill skiers 

=: -»:• :• 
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VaJ Gardena. Italy (Reuter) - 
The downhill skiers of Switzer¬ 
land and Austria are national 
heroes but their almost un¬ 
known challengers from Britain 
face an uphill struggle for 
honours. 

While skiing is a way of life 
for many in tbe Alps, it is a 
minority sport for the British 
and. for those who compete 
internationally, an expensive 
and little-recognized passion 
which calls for extra motiv¬ 
ation. 

“There's intense competition 
to get into the Au strain and 
Swiss teams and their skiers 
have outside pressure to suc¬ 
ceed,"’ Brilian’s brightest hope 
Martin BelL aged 19, said. 

“A British skier feces little 
pressure, so you need extra 
personal motivation”. Bell said, 
afler finishing fourteenth in a 
World Cup downhill here, his 
best result to date. 

This resort in German-speak¬ 
ing northern Italy was the scene 
of Britian's finest skiing hour of 
recent years when Konrad 
Bartelski came second in a 
World Cup downhill two 
seasons ago. 

But that unexpected British 
achievement was dismissed by 
many who saw Bartelski's 
surname and assumed the 
British-born sportsman was a 
Pole skiing for Britain. Four 
months travelling round the 
mountains of Europe to race in 
the World Cup is an expensive 
business for Bell, his brother 
Graham, aged 17, and Freddie 
Burton, the most experienced 
member of the British team. 
Equipment is no problem as 
manufacturers either give or 
loan the dozen skis, various 
helmets, boots, suits, goggles 
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THE SKI (bat looks as if It has eight inches wide and fits snugly 
stubbed its toes on a French Alp. into a rucksack- For those who are 
Short and stubby Is the new dtte on figarii 
the slopes this Christmas. This white 
creation by an Alsatian called Andrt Meril 
Speckbacber is two feet long and thesk 

figuring on a short glissade down the 
white gradients of 'Chamonix or 
Meribel. this holiday, the same mf 
thesItiisFigL 

** GGASCHAS* • 

and gloves needed; a sponsor's 
minibus provides transport. 

Costs are partly met by grams 
and olher sponsors but, as for 
many non-professional sports in 
Britain, ail expenses are rarely 
covered. Parents have to dig 
deep into their pockets to keep 
their sons as full-time skiers 
either training or competing 
abroad for up to eight months 
of the year. 

“It's a double burden for our 
parents, who aren’t particularly 
well off," Martin Bell said “If 
you get into the top 100, you 
might make a little money but 

you won't cover your costs until 
you're among the best" 

The three skiers have hired 
an Austrain coach, Franz 
Oberleitner, for the World Cup 
season but have none of.the 
technicians whose preparation 
of skis is often decisive for other 
teams. Martin and Graham Bell 
take turns to wax and hone the 
edges of their skis. 

The Bells, like other British 
skiers, found their way into* the 
team after they were singled out 
in national junior competitions 
in the Cairngorms. 
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CONDITIONS AT EUROPEAN SKIING CENTRES 

Dopm St«* 

AMsm 
Bardmcdta 
Btmo 
Carazoi 
CervHa 
dmtof* 
Comma 
Courmayotv 
itagw 
MaoiTngi 
Matoho 
Madonntf C. 
Crttea 
San Mimno 
Saw 
Sntrtora 

(cm) al 
L U P«Sto 

40 60 
90 140 
40 SO 
35 90 
50 100 
70 120 
75 go 
SO 120 
50 B0 
100 100 
100 120 
100 150 
10 20 
60 90 
10 60 
70 60 
20 60 

UWwmmer 
Norofle* 
Osto 
Vow 
RJtoian 

10 Good 
20 Good 
is Poor 
50 GOOO 
40 GOOd 

SRAM 
Depth Stats 
(end or 

L U Pfcao 
BaQitofc*-Beral 20 50 
Cw£r 60 120 
LiMofna 20 25 
UTuca 20 30 
SamskHD 60 
SotyntoM 170 

•« En^sbarg 
-2 Gnasd 
0 Konoarsttg 
0 Kkstore 

-1 Laaxflbn* 
Lank 
Lenzerttetta 
LeaDbbhwtt 

l£Uw 
StGeraue 
Si Mote 
Savogrfo 
Urtenrassar 
Vim 

SWTIZBUAND 
SCOTLAND 
CtomgowL l runs ana runs 

Depth Stale 
(on} ot Woainar 

L U Ptsso *C 
25 Coed 4 
15 Poor .2 

Adefeodan 
AnHJematt 
A/oca 
BraunwaH 
Champoy 
Chaleau d Os* 
Dawvta 

ar »ow cover patchy, new snow. Vnm nmc 
C 700ft. ra roads Gear. Meta rradr deer. Snow 

2 tevak 2jQML ttanehesc Upper lute wnw 
0 cover patriijr. new anow. MhMto iuer iuob 
^ comptote, n*w enow wtoi mam icy patfoss 
2 lowar stopsc Onto snow. VwTVrsI twtK 
a 2JXXXL m roods, sagftr hmw. Mam rometc . 
2 deer. Snow tovot: 2,0X01 Gtoness and Lveftt 

-1 insuWctoitt snow. 
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Twe: dov^a 1.40,2.45. Treble: 1.10.2.15.3.15 
[Tgfoviskm(rTV) 1.10, 1.40 and 2. is races] 

12.40' PORf-WlNE CHASE (Novices: £2.434:2m 4ft (7 runners) 
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_THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 24 1983_ 

RACING: BREGAWN WAITS ON THE GOING IN CLASSIC ENCOUNTER AT KEMPTON PARK 

SPORT 33 

114 T* ‘T1Vyyte w Bbimiij Ecwsras 11-n .. • 
t15 143444 SOMWEUgR (P Wntoa) R Gow 5-114_ " —. ;. r pp.„n 

artSStSSW"^ ,1‘4 CarW° °EH' ”-2 LMft AT AgnaKffi. 10 Bm' SStlg. 1J 

t.ttf FpOD BROKEFtS-AflMOUfl HURDLE (novices: £3,548: 2m) (10) 
2k “"E SSSfflS6!?? (P) IRBurriSge) O EMWQrtfi 4-11-10 ... ...RLnln 
2(5 - .' *} <**m L SanpMsni j C« *-11-3 .5 Rm 
JJJ -1 S2*X^EWt%*’Mom8r> F Walvmm S-II.2.. . W S/nifti 
2IO i 30 GOLD ePtt (i Stungai d l*anhi>ii S-i t-o 
213 NO-O-TimNISTtr>*S5IkWIcrS-l 14 ._...... " 

Sll (f«VsA Ottoman) P Mochea 4-1910  _... .RG Hughes 
•jlj '®~*: uCortwnjKBailay4-10-10 _. JJOTjein 
223 . **J*V04TAUa«T(B BnurarlF W.mor 4-10-10 ... J Francome 
22B 0*3 DEEP W-DeBT(Urs PJuOer) P HayfMt* 410-5... .. J Lovejoy 

OrcBiS. 3-Swtyone. 4 Kalamont 11-21 Haventaftglit. 7-2 Coecul Hun. 10 D&Vj 

1.40 LADBROKE CHRISTMAS HURDLE (Grade I: £15.776:2m) (10) 
301 . /130-47 COMA (01 (R Padmore) J Old 5-11-3_ 
2“ (P> (Stoteti All ABu Kharnami Mra M RnW911-3 .'. n Ljnley 
303 -332320- JW«ajCDl I* uce) Mrs N Srnun S-11-J . . . .. . MHerr-notaSi 
304 - 123010 MIGRATOR (CB) iSnelkn All Abu Khimsifll «rr. M nirrwfl 7.11.1 

Wayward Lad’s 
waiting game 

to pay off again 
By Michael Phillips, Raring Correspondent 

’ 22 ‘ Eri02 iSjef®'«1 Afcu Khamsmi Mrs M Riirifl'7-n-3 -rurv* 
30= THEFOOOeBOKEH (D1 (Food Brokers LW1P Haynes 7-11-3 ..P ScuOenxjre 

^ na^SSi ,D) ,M**«!icos)JG.riord5!n-0..- ....R Rom 

308 2S2®£? W»L0W*HJL (CD) [MrsPFoul)FWmipf 4-174 _J Francome 
£? '-2££2 MultaraIIS El 910-12 . JJOnS 
3J1* ■ ,00491* . STANS PRIDE PI (Mrs M Morgan) 6-10-12 ... . ... _ 

1S4 Osya SWU. 3 Dawn Bun. 10 WoBow Wff. 12 Migisior. 16 Tfte Fooa&roAv. 20 offiwa 

3® 37- 3tar“ (r»c 13 Cl 4if* pcaten 51 10 Very Pronasma (cave 13 tot 
. W?JrS5,7 w * f®"- ChoWenham 2m halo 500a to film Doc id Oma latesilefl. aoriar 
I W ^,.?>y?Vi?7lfiti n0?1 ^ou3e *0®*5 o Cl 7 ran. Newbury 2m 100yd noia good 10 firm Nov 
» a* OMten 1« M Mr Sunmrd (rec 25 tt» IffTan A^2m neap hole 
0000 fm i“i 
SELECTION: Gaye Brief. 
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2.15 KING GEORGE VI CHASE (Grade I: £21.768: 3m) (6) 
401 ' 12311-1 BHEGAWm (CPIIBW IJ KfinaByj MW Ddunwn 9-11-10 . ... JJONM 
402 BROWICHAMBEHUW P) (Mrs 6 Samuen F winter 8-11-10  j Francome 
403 11HH1 FIFTY DOLLARS MORE (C) (SneUtC Ah A9u KnjmsiniF Wntor 0-11-10 

4flS O-lit** T^i^GmYMAC (D) (MreJLone)MVVCKCkotson8-11-10 ...MrDBroIme 
406 fSflft? (S S^inberof B Armiuge 10-10-10 ...P Scudamore 
407 3213-11 WAYWARD LAD (CD) (Mrs S Thewusl 14 VV Dichinsor. 8-11-10 . R Eamshaw 

■1M Wayward Ud. 3 Bregaum. 7-2 The TAgm Mac. 4 Bfty Dotbrrs Mora. 8 Brawn 
ChamMrtfei, ISO Two 8nM0onva. 
FORM: Braflawi latest ten 3 out when a iiWety winner, earlier (12-0) won Si from Captain John 

■ (lavels) Httn Wsyward Lad (teveq 3rd beaten fctji n ran Cnettenham 3m 21 chase good H sort 
Mar 17. Fifty Dollar* More (11-10] wor il from ThoTsaretnen (roc 1BK>) 13 ran. Chettanftam 2m 41 
htup Chase good to find Dec 10. The Mghty Mac tn-lOj won 201 ham Another Breeze (roc 22 
lb) 7 ran. Ascot An h'cao chase good to lira Dec 17 Wayward Led (11-12) won sh M from Fitly 
Oden Mora (level) 4 ran Hunoraton 2m 41 cnese good Nov 29. Brawn Chemberibi (11-8) won 

' ipfrom Gaya Chance (recflttjt 12 ran. Newoury 3m 2t n cap chase good 10 firm Nov 26. 
SELECTION: Bregawn. (H absent Wnywaid Lad). 

2.45 BOXING DAY HURDLE (handicap: £2.880:2m) (14) 
. 502 2230-3P-. HASTYU STORM (D) (Mrs G Bra2ier|F Winter 6-11-10 _I Francome 

504 02p3-p0 GREATUGHTP Atkif190n|JJerome 5-11-8 _  JjQ'NeC 
506 330024 LULAV (CO) p HennHord) D Nicholson 5-11 -5.P Scudamore 
510 81102-1 HARESCEUGH (D) (DGrahamj NGasateeS-11-1 .MrPMaeemen7 
512. 211110). CHARLIE MUD0LB (CD) (STmd=U)S MeHor 8-11-0 .. _ _MPerretl 

.514 0-11111 SILVER WIND (01 (Shefltfi AD Abu Khamsin) Mrs MR*nefl4-10-T1 .RUntay 

. 518 TO1243- WHOLE SHEBANG (BF) (G Sch)etomp) A Turnon 4-10-3_£ Waite 
519- 001/0: SO BRAVE (COJ (C GTynl S MeUor 5-10-1.   .SJobar 
521 0SO3 SEA PENNANT pi tl Jonesi I Jones 7-104.  - 
524 014-143 PIEROTH p) (P Fahey) 0 Kmderslev 5-104_   - 
525 020104 RETURN TO POWER (D) p VAdunal S Patiemore 4-104__ - 
528 0f123W LOAN CHARGE p) (J Berry) J Berry 7-104_    - 
528 041p- RSSMACE (D) (J Levy) C Read 5-104...I Hughes 4 
530 ,. 843004/ SUM BOY (kbs CWftamsj M Haynes 6-104.   - 

9-4 SBvor Wtnd..100-30 Haresceugh. 4 Hasty Storm. 6 Lutav. 8 WhoU Shebang. 10 Ctarito 
MuddN. M'whers. 

3.15 PALKLANDS CHASE (handicap: £2,590:3m) (11) 
BOV 2440-r CRIMSON EMBERS <B) (Mrs S Smart) F Walwyn 8-11-6 (8 e»! . 
604 021840- OODDMGTON PARK P) (Mrs C Pndeamc)» Gassiee 10-11-7 
605 - 80-2211 BROADHEATH (CD) (M Marsh) D Nicholson 6-11-6 (8 ex)_ 
EOS 311-041 -.TRACYSSPECIAL (D) (Ate)J Rubm)A Turnd 5-I1-3(8ex)_ 
608 2121pp INTEGRATION p) IE RattBr] E Hetler 9-11-2. . ......_ 
609 1212-13 FREDO (CO) (Sir R Warn) J GWars 10-114_ 
610 = ft1204- DON'T TOUCH (D) P Short) J Jenkins 9-114 ... 

_S ShteRxi 
_R miey 
_P Scudamore 
_E Waite 

608 2121pp INTEGRATION p) IE RattBr] E Retier 9-112. . ....._ - 
609 1212-13 FREDO (CO) (Sir R We»s) J Gdlors 10-114_R Rowe 
510:01204- DON'T TOUCH (D) P ShorilJ Jenkins 9-114 — ._J Francome 
fill 392B-20 CANFORD GINGER (A Sykes) D Bswonh S-10-10 ....._ - 
614 1p4/40p RDAN TOWER (C) (Mrs A Dawes) J Giflord 8-10-0_JJO'NaB 
Bt5 4k)34-n FORT BELVEDERE P) pDeat)G Thomar8-l04__  - 
618- - p30ft2 BALLYOORE (C) (BF) <N Cabbtvn) DThom 7-104_  - 

5-2 .Crimson Embers. 7-2 Broadheelh. 4 Tracy's Special. 8 Freda, 0 Batygora. 10 
DodPigton Pirt. 12 Rktan Tower. 16 others. 

: - r • . . Kempton selections 
- By Michacf Phillips 

1140- Captain EJynamo. 1.10 Desert Orchid. 1.40 Gaye Brief. 115 
Wayward Lad. 145 Haresceugh. 3.15 Tracy’s Special. 

j, .. Wetherby 
GdTng^dft 

, T2,3imfRfSTMAS HURDLE (Oiv J: 4-y-o: £690:2m) (18 runners) 
S.«rA.- 0ne'MWFRJlAMBI.EB-(DS8iiBrtpn)HWarton11-O-rJG0|» 
7 • .0 BROTHER GEOFFREY (G Britain) 114..----AStrtnfler 
8 -1- ■W CAtSONPBalnbrtdwAWaiBon1l4 --IftSSK.! 
• .. . P• CELTIC BEST (Mrs SEve] N Crump 114 -- 

1(h ' •: -4f 'FORTINA WOOD P PNer) W Stephenson 114---Rlamb 

!!■ -w- 
21 . 0. BOCKCUPFE (M Date) M Aviaon 114 — -a W Gray 
22 0. BANDCHACKER p Haraa) M EBarby 114 ---- 
23 0 ■ SECRET PURSUIT pBromononlMHE^Brtry 114- 
24 aCf BOOT (Mrs B Robmaon) J Towrewn 114  --DOUBTFUL 
28 000 THE RIDINGS(H Wittan] R Tate 114 -- 
27 243430 TWATpOL44F«xfc LtdJMNaugfmm IT4--9‘**n>7. 
SB p04ff' WHATS WHAT (Mm DBoosHeMJB Bousfietd 114-BSwray4 
29 0 CULT FIGURE (C Natton) R Vfoodhouae IM ----- 
37 030 MAGGIES GIRL (Mrs M Whiteman) Denys Smith IM- 

1-2 MmyFtan America, a Secrai Pursuit Purautt. 8 Ptr* Path. IZTway. 1 Bothers. 

1.0 ROWLAND MEYR1CK CHASE (handicap: £7^66:3m 100yd) (8) 

2 11443-2 LTITVE OWL (R Wteon) M H Eastertw 9-12-0-- 
5 3300p-4*lnSEACAFTAM IG Reeve) M H Easwby-MM-A 
6 PO-t6to- TACROX.iA Duntoid) P O'Connor 9-10-5 —---i— -=T-1 

Wilh Bregawn. Brown Cham¬ 
berlin. Fifty Dollars Motp. The 
Mighty Mac and Wayward 1 nri 
all standing their ground for 
Monday's King George VI 
Steeplechase, (his year's Boxing 
Day feature at Kempton Park is 
certainly living up to its high 
tradition. Those five are the 
winners of ihc Cheltenham 
Gold Cup. ihc Hennessy Cog¬ 
nac Gold Cup. the Kennedy 
Construction Gold Cup; the 
SGB Steeplechase and of course 
ihc King George itself and you 
do not ofien get a better cocktail 
than that. 

However. Michael Dickinson 
said yesterday that Bregawn 
would only run if the going was 
good to soft. Bregawn will rravel 
to Kempton and Dickinson will 
make a decision after walking 
the course. 

The extraordinary aspect is 
that ihc “big five" are trained 
by just two men - Michael 
Dickinson and Fred Winter. 
Winter's own link with the race 
now goes back more than 30 
years to 1952 when he rode 
Halloween to victory. In the 
meantime, more winning rides 
on Halloween again and Saffron 
Tartan and training successes 
with Pcndil in successive 
seasons has ensured that his 
name will be revered for ever in 
Kcmpton's own hall of fame. 

Recent years have seen 
another name dominate the 
history of the race - that of 
Dickinson in one guise of 
another first Tony and thenhis 
son. Michael, thanks to the 
achievements of Gay Spartan. 
Silver Buck (twice) and Way¬ 
ward Lad. 

Now. with all respect to 
Roddy Armytage and Two 
Swallows - the only other 
runner declared for Monday's 
epic - only Winter stands in the 
way of the Dickinson family 
retaining their vice-like grip. 
Wilh The Mighty Mac and 
Brown Chamberlin blazing the 
trail, it should be a marvellous 
spectacle. At the end of it all 1 

expect to see Wayward Lad 
repeat his triumph of a year ago 
and so ensure that Michael 
Dickinson treads yet more fresh 
ground by becoming the first 
man to train ihe winner of the 
race three times in a row. 

While admitting that going 
for Wayward Lad is flying in the 
face of this year's Cheltenham 
Gold Cup result - he was beaten 
six and a half lengths by bis 
siaMe companion, Bregawn - 
not to mention Tbe Mighty 
Mac's amazing surge to the top 
this autumn. I still think that 
Wayward Lad is Dickinson's 
natural first siring for this race 
and the horse most likely to win 
ii. He was at his peak when he 
beat Fifty Dollars More and 
Silver Buck 12 months ago and 
ihere is every reason to believe 
that he wifi outstay Fifty 
Dollars More once again. 

However, he was nowhere 
near his peak when he was 
beaten by Bregawn at Chelten¬ 
ham. Ii is common knowledge 
that he met wilh a setback in 
training which prevented him 
from running between Boxing 
Day and mid-March. However. 
Wayward Lad's preparation for 
Monday’s race has gone without 
hitch, whereas Bregawn's re¬ 
appearance was halted time and 
time again because of the 
ground this autumn and when 
he did finally reappear at 
Hay dock 10 days ago he fell, 
albeit when holding a winning 
chance. 

The Mighty Mac's victory at 
Ascot a week ago was impres¬ 
sive. but when analyzed it may 
not have been quite all that it 
was cracked up to be. Take a 
line through Approaching, lor 
instance. At Ascot The Mighty 
Mac gave that old war horse 
221b and a 26-length beating. At 
Newbury, the month before. 
Brown Chamberlin gave 
Approaching 171b and a 35- 
length beating. 

This suggests that there 
should not be much between 
Brown Chamberlin and The 

jpf m 

Wayward Lad shows tbe sort of spring-heeled jumping that has taken him to iavoaritisin for the King George Chase 

Mighty Mac at the end of the T~> _ _ -f f ^ • -k tr i—i . m « =, ss Remember Forgive N Forget 
be vulnerable when Robert _ . rt. , w 
Earns haw decides that the By Michael Seely 
moment is ripe to press the Forgh* N1 Forget can take h« However Bronton Pork fares, by Ctayslde. Peter Easterby's i 
button on Wayward Lad. . first step along tbe road towards Dickinson should win the Rostand year-old has obviously recap! 

"k_ .ftminnn tiT_ chasing fame by winning the John Meyrick Chase with Prince Rowan, morb of the ability which saw 
i .a i __ r,... Haggas Memorial Novices' Chase After winning four novice chases in win the Arkle Challenge Tropt 
Ladbrokes t nnsimas lluraie at V\ Ctherby on Monday. Brunton succession for the stable last season. Cheltenham two seasons ago. I 
looks like being the pencci Toil Park is Michael Dickinson's chosen Prince Rowan created a major is bard to see him bet 
for the big steeplechase with the representatives as tbe champion sarprise in the Tommy Whittle Badsworth Boy with .a Sib penall 
champion hurdler. Gaye Brief, trainer attempts to capture all six Chase at Haydocfc. Despite looking Macs Park faces a more difl 
and Dawn Run taking one races oa hfe local track, but on their backwards in the paddock, he task in the Bickerton Hand 
another on again. At Liverpool f°nn together over hurdles Forgive jumped.like a bock before betting Hurdle. The winner of two raci 
Iasi Anri I ihw was onfv a !V Forget should prevail. Little Owl by five lengths, although this type in Ireland a coupl 
enlih hSw^he^to m the At Cheltenham *«* **««*• *>e would probably only h£e seasons *o when trained by 

U1* „ i31. Jimmy Fitzgerald's six-year-old finisbed second ir Bregawn had not Bolger. the six-year-old appeal 
end of the Templegate Hurdle. landed the gamble of (hue meeting fallen at the third from home. Prince be reasonably treated with lOst 
Now. on a pound better terms, when beating Bnraton Park in the Rowan recorded a fast time and as Lawnswood Miss is at tbe per 
Gaye Brief should confirm his Joe Coral Golden Hurdle finaL Not he meets Little Owl on 151b better her form at present. Before 
superiority. only did the favourite win by three terms, be is sure to start a short- recent Doncaster victory 

pth. j3V iw, lengths- he was also conceding 121b priced favourite. . Hollinsbead's mare wonld have 
Orrhiri is rnv dL nf a l^rdrer to Monday they meet Dickinson also has an ontstand- more derisively at Cfaellnhai 
Z?" r “j™1 tI“ k"51 iog Chance of winning the remaining John O'Neill had not dropped 
bet to win the Foodbrokers Oq his first appearance over four races. It is difficult to oppose hands dose home. FitzGerald 
Armour Novices Hurdle now fences at Stratford m November, Badsworth Boy in tbe Castleford thinks that Pretko has recapti 
that he is reverting to two miles Forgive N* Forget failed only by a Handicap Chase. Last season this the form that saw him win tl 
after failing to stay further neck to beat LeOoch. More recently versatile horse was one of (he easiest handicaps last season. Horn 

Trarv'c Crwvinl chru.M he was aa expensive teDnie when winners ever seen at tbe National Macs Park still gets the vote. 
Li to kil.0: falfing at the eighth fence in the race Hunt Festival when beating Artifice Dickinson can also land a do 

?ni j o to, ”at 10 won by Knock HOI at Doncaster, by a distance in the Queen Mother ■* Market Rasen with Red IV 
r alkiands Steeplechase after However. Fitzgerald excuses that Champion Chase. On his reappear- (~15) and Londolozi (3.15). 
thal emphatic victory over lapse. “It wasn't his (halt, he slipped a nee at Haydock. Badsworth Boy m. 
Plundering at Lingfield Park. going into tbe fence." fell at tbe first fence in the race woo IVlOre racing, page 

Forgive N* Forget can take hi* 
first step along tbe road towards 
chasing fame by winning the John 
Haggas Memorial Novices' Chase 
at U ctherby on Monday. Brunton 
Park is Michael Dickinson's chosen 
representatives as the champion 
trainer attempts to capture all six 
races on his local track, but on their 
form together over hurdles Forgive 
IV Forget should prevail. 

At Cheltenham last March. 
Jimmy Fitzgerald's sax-year-old 
landed the gamble of the meeting 
when beating Brunton Park m the 
Joe Coral Golden Hurdle finaL Not 
only did the favourite win by three 
lengths, he was also conceding 121b 
to his victim. On Monday they meet 
at level weights. 

On his first appearance over 
fences at Stratford in-November, 
Forgive N* Forget failed only by a 
neck to beat Lettoch, More recently 
he was aa expensive failure when 
falfing at the eighth fence in the race 
won by Knock Hill at Doncaster. 
However. Fitzgerald excuses that 
lapse. “It wasn't his fault, he slipped 
going into tbe fence." 

By Midtael Seely 
However Brunton Park fare*. 

Dickinson should win the Rowland 
Meyrick Chase with Prince Rowan. 
After winning four novice chases in 
succession for the stable last season. 
Prince Rowan created a major 
surprise in the Tammy Whittle 
Chase at Haydock. Despite looking 
backwards in the paddock, he 
jumped.like a buck before betting 
Little Owl by fire lengths, although 
he wonld probably only have 
finished second ir Bregawn had not 
fallen at the third from home. Prince 
Rowan recorded a fast time and as 
he meets Utile Owl on 151b better 
terms, be is sure to start a short- 
priced favourite. 

Dickinson also has an outstand¬ 
ing chance of winning the remaining 
four races. It is diflicnlt to oppose 
Badsworth Boy is tbe Castleford 
Handicap Chase. Last season this 
versatile horse was one of the easiest 
winners ever seen at tbe National 
Hunt Festival when beating Artifice 
by a distance in the Queen Mother 
Champion Chase. On his reappear¬ 
ance at Haydock. Badsworth Boy 
fell at tbe first fence in the race won 

by CTaysIde. Peter Easterby's nine- 
year-old has obviously recaptured 
much of the ability which saw him 
win the Arkle Challenge Trophy at 
Cheltenham two seasons ago. bnt it 
is hard to see him beating 
Badsworth Boy with .a 51b penalty. 

Macs Park faces a more difficult , 
task in the Bickerton Handicap 
Hurdle. The winner of two races of 
this type in Ireland a couple of 
seasons ago when trained by Jim 
Bolger. the six-year-old appears to 
be reasonably treated with lOst 61b. 

Lawnswood Miss is at the peak of 
her form at present. Before her 
recent Doncaster victory Reg 
Hollinsbead's mare wonld hare won 
more derisively at Cheltenham if - 
John O'Neill had not dropped hfa • 
hands dose home. FitzGerald also . 
thinks that Pretko has recaptured . 
tbe form that saw him win three 
handicaps last season. However, 
Macs Park still gets the vote. 

Dickinson can also land a double > 
at Market Rasen with Red MflLs 
(2.15) and Londolozi (3.15). 

More racing, page 34 ;' 

Huntingdon 

2 11443-2 UTTVE OWL (R Wtson) M H Eastenw 9-1Z-0 -- 
5 33aXHr.°SEACAPTAIN (G Riwv«)M H EasttftovS-lM-■* tXXMn' 

7 jSiift eOfiTWA^S BCP^Se C(CO)',<P P^w’A^iu^HOn 9-10-4- 

12 811232- PHD-TMEPLUTER (CD) (RPopCteton^HWharmn8-104----—-^--^^ 
M 44-804 SPARKCS CHOICE-(C0) (B> (Mi* P Palmer) N Crunp 10-104 __£Hewklni 

4-7 Pltace BMvari.T-Z Date OwL 8 Canny Denny. 10 Spartae's Crime. 12 Sea Captain, 14 
Foriiwte Express, 20othenc 
POrnkPriKS AMB (litlZ) worn 51 trom UtUe Owl (gave 4te> 7 ran. Heycteak 3m dteae oooditp 
soft (tew fflwCeptmin 14)4tti beeten I5t to Lucky vane (roc 70) 7 ran. Warwick4m41 heap 
coaxa-good NoV4&Cwy Demy (10-4) 5th beaten 431 to The Mighty mac (gave 20 fcj 7 »wl 
At«X Jnrh'cap chase good tofktn Dec 17. Sparkles Choice (11 -714th beaten 131Jo Men A9ve 
(me 21 A) CwfiSteSn ham crime good to firm Ngv If. Vw Tbe FhwMirP 04] 
Win Gotid Crack pec 41b) whh Sparkles Cnwce &®*®1 BVl'l 
iMWb-om cheaeeoo Apr 4. Poattee-H Eapraeejl 14)8th tgitmow2g tt4ueh^GUUe pec 
23«S la.fun- H«ydoek3ni 41 h eap chase good to son Dec 13. SELECTION: PrimeRowae. 

1.&KCJCERTONHURDLE (Handicap: £2.329:2m4f)(12) 

<kiats Ar'tpOQ-at. cooldbctbkm 
% 01ZMM GRINDERS (D) 
'■*: 030-211 LAWMSWOOOMI 

Blwen Stud) M H Mrtw 8-12-7 -Mr TT?n,,^c**“"“ 
ii rc Platts) Mbs SHefl 6-11-13---Mr C Platt 
atoms Butchers) E Carter 5-11-7 (7 ex)-- 

(A m) R Hdftnslraad 5-11-4 (7 **1^^ HoCSrtshsad 7 

Going: Good 

12.30 ST IVO HURDLE (Div I: novices: £834: 2m 4ft 
(16 runners) 
1 4-221 CELTTCTnEATuiralB-11-7_E Wtota 
2 2222 CHUCXBUCKSSmMl 8-11-7-:- - 
« 0200 ALANGROVE SOUND N Brookes S-114 —AVN Brookes 

10 00- EASTS) BRANDY PAtemhan 5-114-- 
12 348/D QAUBUNQ FOX S UnOortoi 7-114---- - 
14 0 LAZY BOOTS Mrs SLamymen 8-114-S Smtth Ecciee 
15 8440 MANNA URfDOEDGatooho 5-114-P Barton 
16 034 MIOHTYGENERALJGlftord5-114-PDoubte 
19 00-fpf QUALIFICATION (B) P Burgoyne 8-114-- 
21 0044 SHACKLETDNSFUER RShew9-174-BHotohMA 
23 TAR KMQHT R Carter 6-114-- 
34 p0p4- TOY TRACK TfoMar 5-11-0-Afc-R Dunwoedy 7 
25 0 WORTH AVBtUEMCChepman 7-114-K Burke 7 
26 3303- SXYBRtGHTGBJum5-104 -JBatiow 
27 0-044 STAGOGREHSLADYWWherton6-100- - 
28 O-pOO TtC-ON-fKSEMrs8Wwteg6-10«-SKelghttey 

5-2 Cenc TTrae. 4 Mwm Sound, s Mm BMgx 7 MgMy 
Genartt, 8 Choefcbuck. 12 awcMeinne Her. 16 Staggerars Udy. 20 

1.0 PEPYS CHASE (handcap: novices: £1358: 2m 
40(11) 
2 221-3 FLYING JACKDAW HO-Nefl 7-11-7- . 
3 1212 MASTER TERCEL (D) J Spawing 7-11-6_ - 
5 bHI ROYAL TO EX) T Foraaar 7-11-2-GMcCourt 
6 USD PREDICTCHAflUZ (Of PWHarris5-11-1_- 
7 002-3 SANORBC Mss F Geodes 10-114- - 

11 0324 TAKEAFENCE M Harriquss 5-10-7- - 
12 2p« LANDASSLAVEHOYteD7-10-7- - 
13 014p COUNTRY HOME OGandotto 6-10-7_P Barton 
15 342-u MALICIOUS RED A J Leigh 7-10-1-- 
16 1002 LORIOTD Dote 6-10-1_SSmJhEcctes 
17 0«r JUST A OHOST Mrs J Ranch 7-104-MtesS French 4 

8-11 Master Tereei 4 RoyW To Do. 8 Renter Charfe. 12 Lortot. 16 
Takeefence. MsUdous Pat). SO others. 

1.30 OUSE HURDLE (hant«C8p: £1,553: 2m 200yd) 
(25) 
2 1-242 ASH KING BF) BMMMM14 -■■■ ■■■SSmttfa Ecttes 
4 3100 SKATEBOARD fCQ} DAMOeon 7-11-6-_ - 

10 4041 SHOW BUSINESS J Webber 6-11-1-GMfiOut 
11 0/424 KESWICK N Catalan 8-10-12-- 
12 O10D- TUTWLL BOMI PAJBngharn 6-10-11-- —- - 
13 3232 ALFKOraUNS (Cffl>) R HoOnstoed 5-10-10 - - 
15 1221 BROCKLEY BBJfC Sperat 4-10-10  ------ 
17 0-212 THEDWLOMAT CO) DRkiger5-K>4 --SltoW 
19 10-22 SKCTTECHOABlBckmqreWO-7-MrRDurwoody7 
21 2102- HAVONAIRJSpeartng S-IO-7—--- 
23 2114 WESTWAY LAD M MnchPMa 4-10-6--- - 
24 3383 QUmtCTHORN R Hartop 7-10-4. .-JBsiloix 
27 010)0- BUZZ'S BOY MBS Waring 7-104. - 
26 WOO SUPER BRAT Rex Carter El04 ..— - 
29 400 AmaOUNTJLetah6-104- - 
30 4031/ RIVAL COew 5-104- ■ ■— - 
31 pHA QAUEAWGueel6-104.----ACooton 

32 1-M0 CX1AUTARPRMCEU Ryan 4-104_- 
34 0008 MAHUBEM T RoBngeon 8-104__- 
35 4o04 WON POPPA 0 Bremen 4-100_Stoghttoy 
38 900/4- THE CHOSEN ONE Mra S Lwnytnan 9-104_R fSgtori 
37 K08 TOUOH CUSTOMER HWeetbrook 3-104-- - 
38 OSn TOO FAMILIAR (CD) GQtfiwI-104_:_- 
39 p-40p FRENCH HOBBY TRoBneon 7-104_ - 
40 00044 BATON MATCH MCtopnwn 3-104_K Burtce 7 

4 Show Business, 94 Ash King. 114 SkaMnanL 7 Alfie Dfcfckw. 8 
SBent Eeha 12 The Diplomat. 14 others. 

2JO PORT HOLME CHASE (handicap: £1,282: 3m 
100yd) (11) 

6 p40-p MASTER MB4DY W Hedceit 12-11-7--—M Bastard 
7 034/p IMRE PLEASURE J Webber 0-11-1-GMcCourt 
9 33-3p TARZANJGdlord8-10-13_PDoubte 

10 0422 NETH£R8fltt)GE OGandotto 5-10-11--P Barton 
11 0100 FAVOURITE FELUL A Chamberlain 11-10-11 

A Chamberlain 4 
12 (24p SMEMA N P Melee 6-10-10 -——Mbs S Lawrence 7 
13 U3p2 BLACK MAGIC T Forster 7-104-- 
14 p-000 - ATLANTIC BRIDGE (B) B Oughnn 940-7—R Kington 
15 0432 BEN SPARTAN N Henderson 10-104-S Smith Ecctos 
17 pwpp OLIVER HARDY Mis B Waring O-l02--SKeigMey 
18 12p-4 FONTENAYWIhwaon 10-103-(Bartow, 

ISO Nertarbridge. 11-4 Ben Sparrav « Tarzan. 8 Btecfc Magic. 12 
Fontansy. 16 others. 

2.30 BOXING DAY CHASE (handicap: £1.238: 2m 
100yd) (5) 
3 1341 RESTLESS SHOT (CD) J Webber 8-1 M2 (5 M 

GMcCourt 
5 122b ABEH5IMQ DTodd 8-11-4-- 
6 Mp4 J1HJ1LEE MEDAL N Henderson 6-10-11 —S SmMi Ecdes 
8 O-flb OYSTER PONDUMcCntrS- TM-- 
9. 3ft 1 FALKLAND PALACE (CD) D QandOttO 6-10-4 (5 ex) 

PBarton 

114 Falkland PMeee. 04 Jubflee Medal. 3 ReeRaeo Shot. 8 
Abarsing. 20 Oyster Pond- 

3.0 ST NO HURDLE (Div II: novices: £780:2m 4ft (14) 
- 4 0-utl SHOW HOUSE JGttlDrd 5-11-7-PDoubte 

6 401 BEAN ABOUT PFelgate 6-114 ---- 
7 8040 CHALK PIT N Henderson 5-114-SSmbhEcctee 
8 3240 COLPTWC A BMBfcraora 6-114-Mr R Donwoody 7 

10 0008 DtPALUNOB Chantey 7-114  -- - 
11 04 FAMH-Y VENTURE Q 6rrtem 6-114 — - - 
12 pp- HAPPY HERO C Let 5-114-- 
13 002f INTAKE GKkvterctey 6-114-- 
14 OOOd MARUBCT1T WoMogaon 6-114 -J Bartow 
16 444 MUTER BEE K BaBey 5-114-G McCowt 
17 O04p MISSEL BHJ G Thomer 6-114-:- - 
19 2 NOBLE PHKJPWGuaet 6-114-ACoogwi 
20 ep42 RAJENSAMMrsBWaring6-114--SKafctstey 
21 DP «W PLANET FSutherland 8-ID-9-- 

11-TO Show Houee. 64 Rapns Air, 6 Noble PhteL 10 Meter Bee, 16 
CridWc. 20 others. 

Huntingdon selections 
By Michael Seely 

12.30 Mighty General. 1.0 Takes fence. 1.30 A^i King 
10 Nethertnidge. 2.30 Jubilee Medal 3.0 Show House. 

Wincanton 
Going Good. 
Television (BBCt) 1.0.1.35.2.5 races. 
12.30 STIRRUP-CUP HURDLE (Div 1) (4-y-o Novices: 

£635:2m) (22 runners). 
1 p301 FLOATING LOVER NMttchel 11-3-B Powefl 7 
2 0220 QUITE HOT NAydHie 11-3_MAytffle4 
4 012 CLERNAJET (CD) PTory 10-12-MrEWhauam 
6 BALLY CODE R Hodges 10-10_- 
6 f BIDDABLE (B) R Hodges 10-10--Georgs KnWlt 
9 8 COMEDY LANE 8 Foraay 1D4_M Retards 4 

11 CRIMSONKMGHT STHwrte 10-10-- 
12 94 DERBYDILLY KBaftey 10-10 —---KMooney 
15 FUN PARTNER T Forsrer 10-10-.H Davies 
16 0 GOLDEN BBMSTHEL JGUtord ID-10. .PMchote 
18 4034 MCA TWEFS May 10-IP-__SMay 
2D 0 UBCTTY WALK FrSiay 10-ID-QEnr#* 

. 21 . O UTUE ROCK PMchoteon 10-10. —.  - 
24 • PALMERSTON D Barons 10-10-- 
26 TDWEHWO BBtekenay 10-10 .. P Hobbs 
27 «M DARTCAN D Tucker lrf-5-:-- 
28 0 DEL MAR R Braztegton 104- C Jones 
29 8040 FERDEEFREE T Haled 10-5-J.BkMmtteld4 
31 p IOSTY LOUGH LKannerd 104-C Brown 
33 20 SB.VERMAD M Ptoe 10-5-P Leech 

27 «a DARTCAN D Tucker 19-5- 
28 0 DEL MAR R Braztegton 104- 
29 8040 FERDEEFREE THalett 194- 
31 p MSTYLOUGH LKannerd 194 
33 20 SB.VERMAD M Ptoe 10-5- 

£ 101-804 - FftELKO- (CM'(R Bason) JFtaSWXdd 8-10-10-iKJSp-v 
r T40-243 NUMERATE (H Utter) R Flstor4-194 
& 11-3240 CARPENTHTSWAY (D) (Carperaere Palrrta Ud) Denys 5mmi 5-104 

.MACS PAIUK (J Hgddon) M W Dtcklnson B-1M-QBracfley 

Trainers’ preferences 

33 20 Sa.VBtMAD MPtoe 10-5-PLeech 
34 0 TOT OF BRANDY R Hodges 10-5   - 
35 d WU CORN W Fisher 10-5-JJOTteJtaran 

7-2 Ftoabng Lover. 4 WRd Com. 11-2 Zircon's Sin 8 CBems Jet 8 
Steer Maid. 10 Derby My. 12 Crinaon KrUght Golden Unarm. 14 
others. 

1.0 DAILY MIRROR CHASE (handicap: conditional 
jockeys: £2,141:2m) (13) 
2 1U21 WATER ROCK (Cm JThome 8-114 —P Dover 
3 371-4 BiCKLEJGH BRIDGE p) B Foraay 9-11-7 _J>Oouctor 
4 32-1* FAR BRIDGE (D) G BaUng 7-11-7 (B ex)—RChampm 
5 31-43 LUCYFAR (D) F VWwyn7-11-4 --JtPuaayS 
6 4123 TUDOR ROAD (0) LKemWfdB-11-3-- - 
7 9421 MDWGHTSONO (D) TForster 8-11-3 

G Charles-Jonas 
8 2213 FIRE DRILL (CD) K Bishop 8-10-12-W Newton 3 

12 011-0 KINGS SINGER fa) J Jewel 9-10-7  -E Murphy 5 
13 4-000 BUTTON BOY (B) (D) N Aykfte 10-10-7-- 
16 2394 ULMARfD) N Gasetea 8-19-7 ----- 
17 10/0# NORTHERN DESPATCH (D) B Striven 10-10-7 

BPowe85 
19 2021 CROWfflNGMMENT (89 TO IWardte8-10-7(Bex) 

19 Irtttl METELA R E Pocock 7-10-7-MNut»«5 

100-30 Mdnight Song. 7-2 Luwtar. * ,92Sn*n9 
MonwnL 15-2 Far Bridge. 12 LMmar. Tudor Rood. 14 F*e OrM 18 others. 

1.35 CORAL GOLDEN HURDLE HANDICAP (£3,254: 
2m 6ft (24). 
3 1112- SWANKY STAR D Gendotto 7-11-10-- 
5 04-12 QUEEN'S RIDE ffi) Mrs J Pitman 5-11-6 (8 ex)-- 
6 040-B KNKJHTHOODATume*B-11-5-FBvroeT 
7 4102 WNTBURYMPipe8-11-5-PLeach 
8 3130 ROAD TO MANDALAY 0 Barons 6-11-2-HDuvtee 

10 12-9 ANGEL BANK J A Edwards 6-11-2-- 
12 210-1 BUCKBE (O DDondotto 4-10-13 (Bex)-£ Brown 
14 1101 SANHEDRIM BBeldwr, 5-10-12(4 ax)—SPSSherwood 
16 09-23 COCAINE (tt SPattemoraS-10-10-- 
19 103# MAC KELLY T Bigin 9-10-9--— -- - 
21 /8101- MACS TREASURE J Old 6-10-8---- 
22 3110 LUCKY GEORGE ICO) LUgWUrownS-KW _P Nlchofe 
23 2129 MDICTSLODGE (C) WRstor 10-104—MOTfeBoran 
24 -1pC3 CAMOR Hodges 6-10-4-- 
25 2-100 TlK»OAT TO P MJtCtoB 4-104-- 
2830-331 RIGTON BEAU GKMerstey 6-10-3——-- 
28 130-0 DEROULEDE G BaUng 4-10-2----BRaBW 
29 D300- FORTUNE COOWE (Q J Fox 11-10-1-S Moore 7 
31 10-00 NCTTRE CffiVAL D NtefxASOn 4-10-0---- 
35 1/001- DUNH0SEJ Old 9-194--—- - 
37 0#p- CALL THE GUARDS KBbhOp 5-104---- 
39 4-004 KEim EVANS Mrs J Pitman 4-104 —---- 
42 0040 CAMEBELLENSttcheB 5-104  ---BPOwalT 
43 40000 GfbPPWGLAD (B) LKarrawd 4-104- - 

S Buefcbe, 11-2 Sanhedrin. 6 Queen's Ride. 13-2 Rlgton Beau. 7 
KWbury. B Swenhy Star, 10 Angel Baric. 12 Cocetee, Lucky George. 14 
Mac's Treasure. Miner's Lodge, 20 others. 

2.5 BETTER BET CORAL CHASE (handicap: £1.954: . 
2m 5ft (15) 
5 3440 TOM'S LITTLE AL (B) (CD) WW*an*s 7-11-6 

RMttnan4 
6 3*11- CARE TForater 7-11-7-H Davies 
9 1-022 BALLYMILANF Sheridan 6-11-3_... - 

12 1212 LODGE'S FORTUNE Mrs S Davenport 8-11-1 (4 ex) — - ■ 
15 114u0 LUCKY HEW TBukHi 8-199- - . 
17 4/Mp- TOWER BRDGE(CD) G Small 12-195- - 
18 1144 PIZZA (CO) N Guetoe 12-10-6-.VMcKewttr- 
20 23113- COMRIE R>1 R Hodges 7-10-4 --  - . 
21 011/ ALWAYS wlLUNG (on J Cobden 8-10-3P Hobb? 
22 240-4 VIRGIN SOLDJBtJOU 7-104- - ‘ 
25 ppm- DOUBLE JACKS May 8-104-SMay ' 
29 l55o RUN TO MEN MteheV 8-104-BPowe* 7 . 
30 21/94 DAWN FOX POuggkU 10-194... ... - t 
31 OpO-p DAVKJT J Thomas 9-104..MWiNama 
33 f/pOO ROOK WOOD BScnven 7-190 —.... - 

5-2 Lodgea Forkm. 3 Cate. 4 BaBymflan. 8 Tom's Little Al. 8 Always 
WMng. IDWrginSotter. 14 Lucky Row, iBoOwra. 

2.35 HARRY DDFOSEE CHASE (handicap: £1.970:' 
3m If)(18) | 

1 1040 DOODINGTON PARK NGeselee 10-124- 
2 040-1 CRIMSON EMBERS (B) FWalwyn 8-11-13 . ..SShdston 

- 3 ni4 ROYALADWRALTForater8-11-10 -HDentes.. 
5 112p EASTER CARNIVAL KBonop 7-11-9-.W Newton 7 
6 -2211 BROADHEATH (CD) D NfchoteOT 8-11-9 [4 ex)- - 
8 /0432- VCTY LIGHT TForater 9-114 

Mr T Thomson Jones 
9 OppO DRUMCOHORAJ Bosley 8-114-Mr Bosley 7 

12 2124 KOGAWAY <D) J Thome 8-10-10-P NIcholta 
14 /011-p WILD GAMBLE (CD) J Cobden 9-104-P Hobbs 
15 4000- ROMANY COUNT WWUtafTV 11-10-10-RMIBnan7 
18 0111 FRED PKLMERM Scudamore 8-10-9 (4 ex)—POowf7 
19 /OpTI GIDDYCAN (D) K Btetap 7-10-7 (4 ex)- - 
20 1122 ANOTHER PLATER PBlMtey 8-191 ..R Strongs 4 * Battey 8-191 .R Strongs 4 
23 0001 SILVERSMITH (D) R Hodges 10-104(4 ex)_ - 
24 -2323 MEMBRIDGE P Dufosee 8-10-0-_Mr Peter Hobbs * 
25 1012 KING'S BISHOP (D) L Ken nerd B-190.C Brown 
29 0944 STORMY SPRING DNWiDteon 6-104-- 
31 8122 KARS J Old 7-104___- 

11-4' Crimson Embers. 10930 BiaadteattL 8-2 Fred Pflhner. P 
Gkkfycaa 10 Royal Adnarei. 12 Another Plater. 16 Koga Way. 20 other. 

3.15 STIRRUP-CUP HURDLE (Div II: 4-y-o novices.' 
£839:2m) (23) ;. 

1 ROSE RAVINE (D) F Walwyn 1912 _J? Piracy 7 - 
204 CAWARRA LAS C James 1910- ■ 
94) CORDITE SPEAR J Bosley 10-10-Mr M Boatoy 7 • 

3u DEEP BCPRESSIOMNNGaeatee 1910_K Mooney" 
GOLDEN ROOTS D Tucker 1910-- — 

I HIGHLAND CLIPPER A Tumefl 1910-F Byrne 7 
HORN OFPLENTYJ Edwards 1910.. ^ 

F Walwyn 1912 _Jt Piracy 7 

13 0403 HORRORS J Thome 1910__ 
KANO FLOWER A Barrow 1910. .-.—Lome VincentT’ 

17 040 KING^ FOREST L Kennaid 1910-.C Brown 
18 LOVER BOY J Thome 1910- 
20 NO LIMIT R Hodges 1910--—----- 
21 8 SALFORD VALUE D Nicholson 1910_ 
22 0 SCALE THE HEIGHTS PDimns 1910_— 
23 2 SEABATTUjGINoid 1910-PNtehote 
25 THE REJECT F Winter 1910-B do Heart- 
28 3300 UNCi-E DAI J Thomas 1910---MMnane'- 
30 44 BRAVE MAIDEN M Pipe 10-5-PLeach 
3100493 CHANTAGER Btekeney 10-5-—-SShteton-> 
32 p04) CORAL vnNGS R BiakDnoy 10-5 —,——Hobbs 
34 0 MILLERS WAY B Foraay 195-M Richards 4 - 
36 I MUIMirrSANGELSPaitemore 195- -5i 
37 PMKWOHTHY POM) TForater 1D4-H Davte&v 

9-4 Roae Rewie, 7-2 Deep bnpresMOn, 4 Seebettto, 6 The Reject. 10 
Honora, 12 Brave Marten. 18 others. 

Wincanton selections 

George SyvreL the veteran amateur 
, rider, has promised to give the 

Jockey Cub a "very rough ride” in 
his_ continuing battle 10 renew his 
licence.- Syvret, -aged 67. from 

‘ Aackford,- mar Chester, again failed 
a nrcdkai at Portmaa Square this 

' *eek, despite his claims that (here is 
; wnhing wrong wilh him “physically 
• «■ mentally.” 

The Jockey Cub's docks' 



b on for So Tree 
ByPMM&eanafl 

ChZm^^^berat 

iwoknatas are^Sy’ Lcadin8 

qtioic 

Cheltenham ijl bIL^L t? 

e7j™W'?tarifebfc .'“ 

^•-aa^ss: 
faSw^u&P1*1 *"« and hard 

aye** mat 

SAvaa 
Bm she has schooled really well 

loves soft ground and Miss Swire is 
««n that she should take her 
c&aDce- My only doubt is that she is 
not very big." 

So True will have her first run in 
the Finale Hurdle - the race in Toby Bfl 
which Decent Fellow, also trained 
by Bakling, made bis debut seven ___ ___. 
yean ago. Decern Fellow, who is S 
rated by Balding the best horse be 
has trained, went on to finish 
second in the 1977 Triumph Hurdle SJ*LfS 
and won the Irish Sweeps Hurdle nverhurffi, 
later that year. TfaEf 

“If she runs well at Chepstow, she hones of 
will then lake in the Stroud Green TnV«iav 
Hurdle at Newbury and the KP i— 
Hurdle at Kemptou before tackling 
the Triumph-. .Balding said. The SSSn 
luvemle championship has never r> von a nr) 
been won by a filly, but Balding j,c h,s >. 
confirmed that the Triumph was Chpn*u*«v 
“very much" her target. rath? tha 

Regardless of how she fares over “We may 
hurdles. So True stays in training for Aimrec. bu 
the 1984 Flat season and Balding we'll prol 
already has her earmarked for a season.” Ba 
group two race at Sandown in April. The We; 
This year she beat Shareef Dancer, his best sia 
the subsequent Irish Sweeps Derby years with 
winner, at level weights in tbe Esher ironically. I 
Cup at Sandown and twice luiishwl on Nation* 
second in group company, chasing expanding 1 
home Give Thanks in the Musidora good yeariii 
Stakes at York and Jupiter Island in with all of 
the Si Simon at Newbury. All these right" hesa 

*V ' : 

< 

■■ J___ ; & 

Toby Balding: expanding his 
Flat team. 

races were run on soft ground and 
her preference for some give 
underfoot means she wDl have a 
better chance than most high-da 
Flat reerfiits of reproducing her best 
over hurdles. 

Balding and Miss Swire have high 
hopes of a big-race double on 
Tuesday, as Lucky Vane has a 
leading chance in the Coral Welsh 
National. The eight-year-old has 
won his only two races this season at 
Devon and Exeter and Warwick and 
he has been trained with the 
Chepstow race in mind this winter 
rather than the Grand National 
“We may still have a crack at 
Aimrec. but time is on our side and 
we'll probably wait util next 
season.” Balding said. 

The WeyhiU trainer is enjoying 
his best start to a season for several 
years with 16 winners to date, 
Ironically, though, he is cutting bock 
on National Hunt operations and 
expanding his Flat team. “1 have 2l 
good yearlings and should win races 
with all of them if I do everything 
right." he said. 

Leaders over the jumps 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 
Dm im Losing IM 

fa M M ananan to 2ns H ■rant 
tiaxa Ktias 

J Jenkins 35 23 5 6 -E6I87 J 0'M 87 56 39 5 -£54.12 
F Winter 34 IB 15 4 +£32.02 J Francome 56 30 25 0 -E5.0B 
J Gifford 33 28 25 3 -£16.3 P Scudamore 54 40 32 2 -«1.B0 
M Dickinson 31 11 2 5 +E5.1B R Rom 41 30 22 3 -E3739 
G Richards 31 19 T9 5 -Ef 66 S Smith Eoctes- 39 34 30 4 -£49.82 
W Stephenson 29 24 27 4 -E73JB H Davies 32 23 2B 3 -£55.18 
CBM 95 22 22 12 -£77.12 N Doughty 28 24 26 8 -£24.60 
□ Mchotaon 24 22 21 17 -£65.10 P Tjc* 27 26 24 7 -E84.B6 
L Korinard 20 14 9 1 -£32.67 S Morthaad 26 32 14 1 -£12.72 

D Smith 19 13 17 IS -E27JS A Webber 26 27 26 0 +£57.65 
UmMRfnMl 18 21 11 1 -ni^s KJonas 24 18 18 11 -255-50 
M Larrbsrt 17 lb- 12 13 +■£4.77 G Bradley IB 11 10 11 -£23.12 

Newton Abbot 
Going: heavy 

12.15 SOUTH WEST HURDLE (Dlvl. 
Part 1: novices: £756: 2m 150yd) (11 
runners) 

Z 0/ Carp 5-11-10_Mr P Hobbs 4 
5 0-00 Fa HQ 7-11-10_P Murphy 
7 O/Op Friendly Sovereign (B) 5-11-10 

C Bourne 7 
It 000 MghSecurity 7-11-10 

Jessica Turn* 7 
13 03p- Jsgatok 7-11-10_- 
200/pCf- Crangi 7-11-5_- 
22 &0 OoMon Hamel 5-11-6 

Mr P Schofield 4 
23 f Graceful Kefy 6-11-5_,C Evans 7 
24 040 ideenLsM 5-11-6_P Richards 
26 0 Ulian Mss 5-11-6 George Knight 
2B 041 Welsh SpppMra 7-11-5_.EWrtght 

2 Far Kfl. 3 Welsh Sapphire. 7-2 Gotten 
Hornet 6 fcfcon Lass. 

12.45 SOUTH WEST HURDLE (DW1. 
Part 2: novices: £756:2m 150yd) (10) 

3 0-00 Composer 5-11-10 .—...C Evans 7 
4 0-p0 DtdUe Boer 5-11-10 —... - 
6 100 FtytagGeoitile 6-11-10_ - 
8 pO Genar Star 5-11-10-George Knight 
9 am Guff Spring 9-11-10 .-Mr Robinson 4 

14 (KB Levants Lae 5-11-10 ._Mr N Mttcho* 
15 00/p Majeafie Star 6-11-10 

Jessica Tumor 7 
16 000 Mickey Tbn B-11-10- - 
19 300 BtomteSomfaaM 5-11-5- - 
27 p- RoyalBreus8-11-5--JHum? 

7-4 Blende Bombshell, 9-4 Composer, 

1.15 HID DEVON CHASE (novices: 
£2,795:2m 51) (14) 

1 021 crowning Moment (B) 8-11-12 ~ 
3 10b Netata 7-11-12-. 
8 204 Crackmore Lad 7-11-7_£Gny 

14 001 Hover 8-11-12---Pleach 
19 IDu LktteOaate 7-11-7_ - 
20 0/pO Michael Moor 7-11-7-PRkUoBs 
22 p(E- North Lone 6-11-7_ - 
23 p3o Pampas Melody 7-11-7-I Frost 
25 f Prince Buskins 8-11-7- - 
29 lOu Space Cadet 6-11-7 —Mr N Dunn 7 
33 lip- CH The Guard* 5-11-5_ - 
34 023 Cel Mai5-116_-MrPSchoBeW4 
36 K3 Lmgtan Siegfried 5-11-5_ - 
42 4-34 Are&cdkwy 7-11-2-C Evans 7 

7-4 Hover, 100-30 Crawnttg Moment 

1.45 SOUTH DEVON HURDLE (han¬ 
dicap: £2,649:2m 5f 110yd) (18) 

2 00-0 Stand Easy B-11-11_ - 
3 303- Play Rut Knave 6-11-10 .CQwfltam 
8 000 Sanhoueai (B) 6-11-6-- 

10 1/02 Man In The Mode (B) 7-11-4 
R Worm 

11 pro Canto 6-11-3_Mr P Hobbs 4 
12 331 region Beau 6-11-2_ - 
14 233 BOdawonh Obi 5-10-9-j Frost 
17 aw Le Vert Gated 5-153_ - 
18 030- Mneatanea 5-10-3_ - 
19 144 Speric Off 7-10-2_JWHams 
21 00-0 Hr The Road 5-10-1_ - 
22 Z/pp Ansty Fox 9-100_ - 
23 00/0 KHoseery Diamond 8-10-0_ - 
24 0-22 Sunshine Gal 5-10-0_ - 
25 p0* Auteway ID-10-6——George Knight 
27 100/ North Two 10-10-0__C Gray 4 
29 000- Bannock Prince 5-10-0 __J Hurst 7 
33 00/3 Ashbury Lad 6-10-0_ - 

2 region Beau, 3 Man h The MUtflo. 

2.15 CHRISTMAS HURDLE (idling: 
handicap: £576:2m 150yd) (16) 

3 f/40 Healea 5-11-7_ _ 

8 302 Pampered Opey 4-11-5 
John WUhuna 

8 0/Op Henry* Branch 4-11-3 ..._, - 
10 400 MkkBefcm See (B) 4-11-1 Ami 

11 033 LostVaBey6-11-1 _ 
14 4pp Tetfe Choice 4-10-9_- 
17 OHy Ctesaic Talent 6-103_- 
IB 10-0 Rugby Excavation 5-103 

Jessica Turner 7 
19 000 TeeUnglhm 5-10-3 

Miss S Waterman 
20 000 Debecb River 4-10-2 __.MWBtame 
21 upu TUdor Squire 6-103__ - 
22 p-pO Lady ViAiM 5-103_ - 
23 (fco Grey Ace 4-10-2_ - 
24 004 Sngalong Joe IB) 5103 .. 
26 040 Str—e cBmdetier 4-10-2..._ - 
27 000 Smjflngo Song 4-10-2_C Gray 4 

3 Pampered Gipsy, 4 Lost VaBay. 

2.45 WEST COUNTRY CHASE (han¬ 
dicap: £3.052:3m 21100yd) (11) 

1 211- Anuegnec Prtnceaa 11-11-12 
J Frost 

2 11-0 Heir CapKan 7-11-7 .jktrEWhettam 
. 3 p-20 Canford Ginger S-11-4 JH Davies 4 
' 4 n-f BtaWelflh Bridge 9-11-2 

George Knight 
5 000- Romany Count 11-10-11 

R MOmon 4 
7 pit GWdycan 7-106(4ex)-i* Richards 
93/13- Camne 7-10-8-MrPHobhe4 

10 30-0 GSdedGald (B) 7-106 .P Nichols 
IT 012 400Nocta 8-10-2_Mr J White 
13 00-1 GHent Prince 6-10-0 

L BBomfleJd 4 
17 02-0 Vutgan’e Gift 8-10-0-J WBtoxna 

11-4 Gttdycan, 10060 Cardord Ginger, 

3.15 SOUTH WEST HURDLE (Dhr I: 
Pan 1: novices: £760:2m 150yd) (12) 

1 313 Sammy Lux 5-12-1 __P Schofield 4 
3 Cassamna’s Story 6-11-10 

PNichoBs 
6 P/00 CtaicfcY Song 6-1,1-10_C Gray 4 
J S*"*"* £>1-10-.Sue Waterman 
10 000 Gunner Hm 5-11-10_- 
11 4-00 fnQan Major 6-11-10_P Retards 
13 MdnlgM Madnms 5-11-10 

__ _ . LBttamflaW4 
17 pp6 Son of Culver 7-1 l-io 

_ _ Jesmca Turner 7 
18 422- SqUra Tralnrny (B) 6-11-10 

j Ctmrt 

28 Of/ WaywardMtage7-116 
C Bound 7 

133 Sammy Lux. 3 beflan Mafcr. 

3.45 SOUTH WEST HURDLE (Dfv II: 
Part 2: novkas: £760:2m 150yd) (11) 

2 4 Airship 5-11-10_O Davies 
4 p-p Chafe Jota 8-11-10 

_ _ MrNMlWisI 
5 ODu Chacobrte imp lO-ii-io_- 

12 Ip UncotoBennea 8-11-10_- 
14 000 NorMk Storm (S) 5-11-10_- 
15 00 PitaM'aDrfw5-1l-10.„.CEvans7 
16 OpO Solar Krib 10-11-10___• - 
19 004- Cape Handy 6-116 P Richards 
H IpO/ Poril-Pitan6-116 AlrR RobtnsoM 
26 PRameGeme6-116 

27 Royal Money 0-116 _^!3HunR7 
5-2 Norfolk Storm. 10030 Solar Kite, 

NEWTON ABBOT SELECTIONS: 12-15 Litton 
Mbs. 12^5 Composer. 1.16 Hmrar. 145 
fligmrt Beau Z.iS Pampered Gipsy. 2.45 
Cmdord Ginger. 3.15 Squire Tretewny. 3^J5 
/ursnip. 

Sedgefield 

HMTHS. MAR MACES, DEATHS 
mURMEMORIAMX3JSa4m 

(minimum q ttnasr 

Aanounccmcnn wiUicnUcaied tv 
'the narneawi oennanaBt aditraa or 
thv arodcr. may be mu tm ; 

THE TIMES- 
ISO Gray'* tan Rood 1 
London 

WCIX8EZ 
or LcfeptpMWd ftw Iggiamn* i 
■u*«tcr»ier*i»a'l 01-837 3311 

Annauncemcnla can be received by 
Wophone Between 9.00am and 
6.30pm. Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday Between 9.00am and 
17-OOooon. IBS7 3333 ontv). For 
mmnceuon #» fouowtnp day. 
phone by 1.30pm. 

RMTHCOMIIN NUUUUAOEB. 
WEDDOWS, rtc. cn Cowrl «ng 

Coun and Social Pww 
. enoouncomentt _ can not b* 
acrenum By wkmhone. .. . 
Most ' other neSltfted 
advenkencnit can be accepted try 
teteohape. The dnSlm.b Sfljfj* 
2 days prior 10 publication ti e. 5.00 
pm Monday for WednwttW. 
Should you wtsh to send an 
advenbmnent to writing pwaae 
toartte your dayunw ptiooe 
number 

QUHfY TO GOO to [ho unmeet, and on 
cenh peace, pood win toward men. Si 
Lufceaid,__ 

BIRTHS 
ARCHER - On I9Ui DecMirtfer. lo 

SieUa race MVttert and. Ovnvdln. a 
dauotuor. Rachel Sarah Kale 

CAUHN. On Deretnber Z2nd lo 
Rachel and Giles A Son 

DAWS - on December 16th m 
Plymouth lo Jana* & Nicholas - a 

'■ EDD??to Hansreo?Noiombcr I.TIti. 
1983 lo Sabrina in4e Cochran) and 
Andrew, a daughter AleUtea Caroline 

EVBUTT. On December at. to Kale 
inee Roller! and Rooer - a eon 

IWaJtlIeAN.JilOn1 December 19 bI SI 
Teresa's Hospital. WUnWedon. to 
Heather inee Kirk-Duncnnl and 
AnUwny another darting daughter 
■Suzannah Slvnul a staler for 
Marina Oulla 

MULLERW-OII l«h Dwember 1983 
al SL Teresa's IMMoiiai. Wimbledon lo 
Mary Louise and Terence, a son 
(Scon wutfcami-a broUier (or mark 

NAHUM. On Derember Stn lo Fiona. 
(n*e Ingham) and Andrew, a son. 
Adam william. 

WEBS - On December i4ih al Edith 
Cased bwlliwe. Bfusmis, lo Jennifer 
and Michael a son. Timothy Jem™ 
Fcrouton 

ZEALEY On SMtti December to 
Deborah inee Smllhsom and Rtrhard 
- a son. Dai Id John 

BIRTH DA VS 

JRH HAPPY BIRTHDAY DARLING 
and thank you for all uie pleasure 
you giie An our toie. Daddy and 
Mummy_■ _ 

MARRIAGES 
COPLAND - GRAHAM. On December 

170i M Altoway Church, Ayr 
WtUlam J and Lesley 

DEATHS 

Going: Good to soft 

12.45 HARDWICK HURDLE (Selling: 

handicap: £466:2m 4f) (20 runners) 

3 0-34 Rtch Discovery 7-11-7 

Mr T Jeffrey 7 
4 000 Atramo 9-11-7__J Karris 
5 OOfQ Me late Boy IB) 7-11-3 .. - 
6 323 Golden HoOv 5-11-2__ - 
7 020 Sunspoed 5-11-1_Jt Teuton 7 

6 300 Frazet'e Friend 6-116 
SKeiUewal4 

9 20/0- Silken Touch 7-116_JC Jones 4 
10 uO Gale Bay 3-10-13_DWifctosan 

13 003 Mendeteak 6-10-13 
Mr M Thompson 7 

14 Qp-p Nltfid 8-10-12_ - 

15 uOu Brttisb Prince 4-106__ - 
t7 006 Chaperon 7-106_-..Vicki Harris 7 
18 lp/0 Amaam 5-10-5.. - 
19 0fti/ Fondoon 6-10-4___ - 
21 30« Ktrfcby Led 9-1CK3 __- 

21 000 CaB We Morton 10-10-1 
Mr P Avery 

22 000 WHtoughby James (B| 7-10-1 

0nshar7 
24 004 Lord Cbaites (BI 4-10-1- - 

25 40to Card Palmer 7-10-1_- 
26 060 StubbtfiBtcm Oman (B) 

6-10-1 - 

56 Menoafaafc. 76 Sunspoed. 96 
Chaperan. 6 Lard Charles. 

1.15 MORDON HURDLE (Div: 1: 3-y-o: 

novices: £345; 2m) (6) 

1 p Gtoftidng 10-12-D Davies 7 
3 p0 WdnlgW KeOy 10-12 

Mandy Harrison 7 

4 00 Rebel Peril 10-12_PTuck 
5 2 Boon The Ben 10-12_OWUdnson 

8 Soft Centra 10-12 -- - 

8 BrioMta 10-7_C Fakhuret 

11-10 Roan The Ben. 92 Brtonato. 6 Rebel 
Peril 8 GUofcnlng. 

1.45 GASKINS LE1SUE HURDLE {han¬ 

dicap: El .614:2m 4f) (22) 

1 221 On Lane 6-12-3(3 ex) .CBrawHea* 
3 000 Bevel 6-11-2-- 

5 0(H) Heiuvanator 7-11«J _—S Cherimn 
6 012 Derry tetond 7-116_- 

7 3p6 Gogn Hon 6-10-13- - 

8 322 SecretFta*J#4-10-10_DOIdhm 

100/01- T*ma 5-106_PTusk 

IT tof JaffenonHoittB4-10-7_  - 
12 OTO Ingham 11-10-6_Al Pepper 4 
13 20< Thames Secret 6-106tones 

14 2f6 Bane We Waft 6-106 ..TG Davies 4 

15 024 Tynwald ttttantom 7-10-4_- 

16 140 Star lleoal 4-106____ - 

17 464 Pohjott4-10-2_MrMMaaghar7 

16 OM Guoatnmi 10-UF2 __Si Doughty 

20 0® B^oy 6-10-1..... 

21 006. Three Sirs 0406-J A Harris 

22 no Houghton Weaver 4-106 

_ ^ DWBklnson 
23 030 UttleTenmeet4-106_KJanes4 
24 000 Mr Snow 10-0_ - 

25 006 Rukatsa 4-106_5Youtten7 
26 200- Santspo 9-HH)_   - 

7-2 Derry bland. 9-2, On Lena. 116 
Pchfoto. 7 Secret Female. 

2.15 BRADBURY CHASE (handicap: 

£1588:3m 600yd) (13) 
2 31-1 UtOe Frenchman 10-11-13(7 *x) 

DOUBTFUL 
3 110 HefbemHMHl 7-11-4-K Jones 4 
4 1p3 TrrifBght 8-116_N Doughty 
5 130- Blecttmwk Star 9-116__ - 

7 116 Great Head Boy 6-116 
Mr m Meaohar 7 

8 12-1 Mr Snugfit 6-10-12 (7 ex) 
9 JpO Owaobnm 6-10-9_- 

10 D3i BucHeeme 10-106_- 
11 1-30 SutflRRhor 6-106_   - 
13 114 BeNylee 8-106-SYcwtten7 

16 pJO Aide Stow 11-10-2_.S Charlton 

IB 000 Yula (B) 10-106_ID Davies7 
20 -Op RMeroew 12-106_- 

7-2 Mr Snupffl, 96 GreafHpedBor. 
SBUyta. 

2.45 RENT ROLL CHASE (handicap: 

£1.030:2m) (6) 
2 2-10 Peiripient 9-11-7-NDowtoty 
3 40to Ihuer Melody 12-11-5_JPTudi 
4 330 Corker 7-10-7-J< Jones 4 

5 230 Deer Remus 11-106__JHMs 
6 102 areogevie* Led 6-106 -S Chariton 

7 0(3 SetoHHunn (BI 9-106_ - 
B 440 Vhcount (B) B-106 

Mr M Thompson 7 

S OH RedKtoght7-1M ^MrsJCamixy 

^^^GnMgeykwr Lad. 5-2 Bardptord. 4 Pear 

3.15 MORDON HURLDE IDtv n; 3-V-O 

novicBs: E345:2m) {Kfl 

1 0 Country Peric 1012- . . _ 

2 HaMaodGaid TO-12__ - 

3 0 Hornyek Hauea 10-12 
Mr M Meagher 7 

4 000 Nbaoy 10-12. ---PTuck 
8 Metoem Cewe 10-12—M Pepper 4 

7 0 NaBwmekSomw 10-12-JAfkrrb 

0 0 Sbme Brow 10-12—Dories 4 

ID Waren Ford 10-12^..,—M Bemes 
11 nckaringPOirlO.7 

Mandy Harrison 7 

12 0 Proud Oudoofc 10-7 D Devlea 7 

M8ndyHwrtetin7 
12 0 PreodOulleek 10-7 ,__J Dowries7 

116 Humyak Housa. 76 Kfasboy. 8 MeHam 
Con. 8 Shew Brow. 
SEDGEFIELD SELECTIONS: 12.45 Swripeed, 
1.15 Brimato. i.*5 Secret Rrata. 2.16 Mr 
SnJfiOL 245 Ptodptortt. 3.13 Shew Brow. 

BHUFORD. On Dec 21. peacefully In 
her eoth year at Plaxlol Numtiig 
Home near Sn moaks. Bow 
ElUabeUi Fourdel and for many 
years Rrlndnal or The Rone BrlUora 
College M Speech end Drama. UA ed 
end respected UY all who knew nrr 
Funeral wnltr TurArktae Welts 
Crematorium Friday. Dec 30. a pm. 
Flowers M W Hodgn and Co. 37 
Ouakers Hall Lane. Sexenoaks >tel 
D7i2 4SA457J SperlHlty requested 
no friend or reUdie lo reel oouged to 
allend. end no mourning lo be worn 

CROALL-MARKHAM. On Deeem 
Per 19U1. peacefully al home. 
Barbara, molher of Jonathan and 
Stephen, widow of John smart 
Funeral al St Prim Church. Hart 
Lion Lam*. HammeruntUi W6 on 
Thursday ZWi Eh-ccmber al tan. 
Flowers, it d CUri-d. by BBth to 
Ouiter and Gamble. 171 Lower 
mchmow Road. MortVakr. London 
Sw 14: bul donations very welcome 
to Bristol Cann-r Help Deietopmenl 
Trust. Grme House. Cornwallis 
Grove. Cllflon. Bristol BSB 4PC 

SO LEGE - STEEL On December 
21*1. Donald, or Hurley collage, 
dearly loved husband and lather 
Funeral Si Marv'^Oitirc-h. Hurley al 
Z.30pm on Wednesday December 
28ti. No (lower* alea&e 

GORDON. On 20lh December al All 
Hallows Hospital. Dilchingham. 
peacefully. Leomre. aged 73. dear 
ivtfe or Ernest, helmed mother ot 
John. Service on Wednesday 781 h 
December. 12 3Com at SI Michael S 
Church. Broome No flowers please 

3 OTTO. On Wednesday 21 Decern 
ber 1983. peacefully al Manor-mead 
Church Of EngUnA Pensions Home. 
Caroline Beryl, daughter Of I he tale 
Re* and Mr* Donald Colto of 
SheriWy. staler Of Ute late Rex Basil 
Cello and kn'Cd friend of Jdan 
Glalsver Requiem mass al SI 
Auguxitne's. Qucensgale SW7.oD 4 
January al 2pm Inlerment al Puutrv 
vale Cemelerv 

HAMILTON MOORE. On 22 Decern 
tier, orarelully in Ball*. Francis hui. 
aged BI years, of North Wool lull Nr 
Wells. SunrrvL formerly of Mala* a. 
bekned falher and qrnndfaUier . 
Funeral ten ire al » Peter's Churrh. 
North wooHon. on Thunday. 29 
December al 12 noon. Family flowers 
only bul donations if desired forlhc 
wnis Division of the St John 
Ambulance Brigade, t o T wicks X 
Mon. 13 Sadler Street. Wells Td 
78884 

jargrave-Wilson, on Decern 
ber 22.1983. peacefully, al hw home 
at Tmeier box. Tasmania. William, 
aged 77. husband of Diana. 

fOPEWELL- On lSlh December 
1983. in hla 93rd year, peacefully al 
S Mathews Hesdllai. Northampton 
Donald Gardner HopcwvU of Clrkte 
Collage. Marehon Pinkney. 
Davenlry. Nonhanls. The Iasi 
■xurx l\Ing rhJId of the laic Mr A Mrs N 
Hopewell of om Basford. NoHIngham. 
M-V LL.B icasubrtdgei and Hon 
LX..D of Leeds. Vice PresMem of Ihe 
Dos entry Conserxallve Assoclalion. 
for 42 years National Presldenl of Ihe 
llicorponiled Bronie Sodely Crem 
»l»n al Mamfleld CremaLorulm on 
Friday. 30Ui December al 2pm. 
Enquires lo Barnlords Fureral Direr 
lors. 7 Shahcspear SI. NodJnghani A 
memorial Service will be held al 
Morelon Pinkney on a dale to be 
announced taler 

ACEY. On December 23. Barbara, 
aged 88. youngest daughter of the 
laic Canon and Mrs T A Lacey 

1AHSKAUL On Dec 21. suddenly- in 
tits 8OU1 year. Norris Bishop. B Sr. 
0-Mus. F.R.C.O. Sadly mlbed by Ms 
wile Rosamund and chllden Trloa. 
Brenda. Robin. Diana. Helen and 
Carolyn, also 16 grandchildren and 2 Seal grandchildren Funeral Friday. 

■c SO Service al Si Culhherl's Surch. PM I bear h Cardens. Ear*. 
url. SW5. followed by commlllnl 

at MortlaLc Crematorium. Floral in 
bdies and enquiries lo F W Paine. 
11Be High StmL Hampton Hall. 
Middlesex. Ol 977 1206 

10LLOY On 22od December. 
Dorothy, widow ol captain William 
Cornelluv MarshaH and or James 
Mol lay and much loved molhrr of 
Pam After a long and painful Nines 
borne wiin very great courage 
Service Golden Green Crematorium. 
Thursday. 29lh December. 1983. 
tt.lOun. Flowers lo J H. Kenyon.' 
49 Martoes Road, wb I 

aw 

PLUMMER- On 22nd December 
Ronald George formerly of 
Dundarroch. Stoughton. NY 
QdChester Wesl Sussex Cremaiton 
prhdie No JOwers or lehers al rib 
request 

ROBERTS - On December 22 al 
PontytMTwn Dyfetf. D R <8<M»i 
Roberts Funeral Wednesday 28Uv 
Dec. 2.oapm Cody CYcmatonum 

THOMPSON On 21M December, at 
Kings College Hospital, peacefully 
"Iter a tong Utneas. Hary. much loved 
husband of Betty and father of toner. 
Andrew- and Stephen and devoted 
grandfather Family funeral an 29th 
Due pm ber 

VAN THAI- On Dec 23. Herbert after 
an Illness, elder son of the uie 
Bernard and Bunch van Thai, 
mourned tor his dearly loved wife 
Phyla and brother Dennh 

YAPP_On 23rd December peacefully al 
the Chwrtidl Nursing Home. Ronald 

“v** 70 ■ «f S Star 
Courl. Cheflenhom, deany loved 
husband, lauver. father. In. law and 
qrond-ralhcr. Fanury funeral, fjl- 
JtflJr' Selim Smith and Co . 
Cheftrnhom. No Downs please by 
njqufiL 

IN MEMORIAM 
DOCIC8EV - in Memory of Pousck. 

dearly toved husband and father, 
died avtunun Day. 1978. In Ms 
7SO« year 

DRUM MONO-WOLFF. R H.C. CM 
In manopr of a dear friend sorely 
mi»M.-Pamela. 

' HARD1E COLIN. Commander ns c. 
B.N. to memory of me adored 
hinbond of Patricia and beloved 
father of tony Anne- and Colin NefL 
Time has nawo since you left is. bul 
Uie memory of you will bo clear for 
ever _ 

MAW BETTY iBelly Laronil beloved 

Mein. Dirt December 
4.1972. The bdftiitfay MdOne -■ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

REMEMBER 
.-—.■n* Red crow 
i2ufh Anniversary Appeal 
MrdtnH aid for wounded 

Afghan Refugees 

,b3SEE?c 

9Grasv«npr2wsc*nf 
London BW1X7EJ 

If rwdpl n?ma 
ptrMowndA$ , 

THE TIMF-S SATURDAY DECEMBER 24 1983___ 

announcements _ PERSONAL COLUMNS 
JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST CANCER 

WAR Rl LOW. - congr-aruiauons w- 
Mvim and pop on so jww « 

Wtohe* from vour 

famUy. . 

MOST APT, heart and Mil. «rr 
yours. Paul 

CHARM1AN (nee jowfm and Maiuww 
BBiTartough. Uirough cucumavancv* 
beyond Uieie control Ut WTJclaJly 
homeless on Jan Jjotn. Would love Ip 
hear Rom any mends * relation* 
Box 0073H Thenmee 

BUSINESS MANAGER, retired or 
resting Uilerested In new method Of 
irrinlng). willing to alrend 1 week 
courses wiihout charge Please write 
Box no 1003 L The Times. 

SOCIETY FOR THE PERPETUATION 
of romantic, eccentric ami biordl 
naiety sidy tofler-wrtUng. Canton 14 
Brarewoad Gardens. Croydon. 
Surrey SeiufS.A.EL 

WHERE DOSS CHARLIE CHAPUN 
meet Carol after Ihe Gold Rush? Tne 
new 20'* Bor cafe 39 Ranelagh 
Grove, PlmUro. 

TIME OUT AT 20*1 conjures up 
champagne from Carol. Bor cafe, 
rendezvous In Ranelagh Grov e 
Pimlico lakes you beck gently 

BRIAN HIGGINS at WalUnay would 
like to wtsh a Merry Chrfclmas and 
HSPPV New Year lo Ui N* mends 
and relallvra. 

MAISIE HOWARD wishes all her 
mends a very Happy ChrtsUnas and 
every good wtth for 1984 

MARION - you are in my heart and to 
my mind. Happy Christmas with all 
my love. Paul 

JOYCE MOLE would like lo wish hcr 
frlends and rrtallin a Happy 
OirUkmas and New Year 

WM - Vt would be gralP lo see you 
■MT- 

LES BRYANT should like lo evlrnd 
Christmas CroeUnoa loall who know 

"JUDE - Grateful LJranks lo 5) Jude 
AN" 

HOLIDAY'S AND V]LL.\S 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANY FW_CT2 

ITALV FR C89 
SPAIN FH £69 

NEW YORK FR £238 
JO-BLTtC FR £466 
HARARE FH £435 

MEXICO CTTY FR LAOS 

airlink 
Tel: 01-828 IS87f24hrs) 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J’BL'RC. HARARE. 
LLSAKA. DAR. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SEV. 
MAL. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen Hall. 
102 108 Regent S> lonoan wi 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome 

AMEX LtSA Diners acrepled 

usa. Aussie, jo'burg, far 
EAlET.QuItUlt 843 3906 0061 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char 
In EuroctieckOi S42 4614 

U.S-, Canada. F EasL to Africa. Pan 
Express Ol 439 2944 

FRANKFURT dally £75. Anglmpex. 
Ol26744BS 

SKI SLEEPER COACH Fridays JST 
London - Tkanes from ci24 pj> p. 
wk UK I lU-sm or London 
Moullers - Vat Thorens from £94 
based on superb 2 room dal in 
Europe* highest resort Ski 
Super!ravel. 01 684 6060 

BAHAMAS SUN-TIME. Tailor made 
tor. hois for ihe discerning. Nassau. 
Paradise Island. AbOro. ElmUtcra. 
Harbour Island and Ihe Cuonak HUv 
villas 4 ants from £464 tne BA 
lUqfitV Islands. Sun-Time Tel 0420 

. _87S46. AST A 
FLORIDA Homo Owner* Assoc.' 

Now offering for 1984 an even 
greater selection of luxury homes, 
apartments throughout Florida 
Fly dr he prices from London or 
Manchester are atmoM imtmiaMe 
Td lOSA 28413881 2623 

STUDY FRENCH In host I a muv 
cenim. loin a seaside group, or 
follow language course to Tours or 
Paris Individual family slays also 
arranged for any age Sjlj En 
Fanulle Lang Holidays iTI. Queens 
Lane. Arundel 

PARIS POSTER roc a free copy of 
UllS attractive poster. Together wtih 
our brochure on individual Inclusive 
hotldavt lo that beautiful clly. ■ 
write phone Tune Off. 2a Chester 
Close. London. SW1 Ol 2368070 

TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. 
Intercontinental Low cost Travel, 
superior personal service Free 
colteclkm delivery visa service. 
Travelolr Tel 01409 1042 OX 3BO 
1S66 Tlx B92B34 

ALGARVE. Spacious comlortable I arm 
house. Private grounds and pool. Sips 
8. Maid. BQ. 20 mins drive. A port, 
sea. golf From £260 weekly 06946 
232. 

COME ORANBE PICKING- KHMiuLr A 
Mashavv volunteers. Working holi¬ 
day of a lifetime. 6 weeks to 1 year 
Protect 67 IT] 36 Great Russell SL 
WC1 01-636 1261 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. USA. 
S Amrrtcn. Mid and Far East. S 
Africa. Travale. 48 Margaret Sired. 
Wl. Ol 6BO 29281Visa arcepledl 

ATHENS. Weekly winter fll From 
GTS + -ill European destinations. Call 
us now 01402 4262 VAlexander 
ABTA ATOL 278. 

-TBURG, KENYA .\nut fils avail. Dar. 
all Africa. Lran.nr 2 Albion Bkl>rt. 
Atdersgule SI . ECIA 7DT Ol 406 
7968 9207 Air Agta. 

ITALY/C I AO TRAVEL Milan C79. 
Rome G9S. Bologna Jl79 Genoa 189. 
Tunn £89. Venire 189. Pm C99. 
Naples £99. Phone 629 2677 

-CARIBBEAN NEW YEAR return seal 
availability AnUgua. Barbados. SI 
Lucia £414 Abo virgin Islands. 
Nipponalr 01-264 6788. 

INVITATION TO TUSCANY. Rather 
special farmhouses, flab, i illas a 
castles lo let. Country, roasl. Siena. 
Florencr. Tel J Eodon 0734 67622 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consult Ihe specialists. 01486 9176. 
in asaoctaiiofl with The Travel 
Company ABTA. 

MALAGA, LotUArole. Tenerife 
Holidays flights Travel wise 
01441 mi 

» Batey Hw Passaga London W4 
TNsnhoue 01-747 8106 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BLADON LINES 
WHUBT 

14 of ihe M resorts in Prance. 
HWj-i Austria and Swlnertand. 

170SH Cuwes. Rent. Chaw 
Orb and cleaners to ensure that 
your holiday nuv: smoother Ihab 

» bohttotgh down UveCrcsta run. 
7 rnotosapf accommodauon. 

-tocluding ChaM Pantos. Budget 
Chain Parties Hotels and Seif - 

Catering. 

4 airport* from which to ream the 
Powder: MANCHESTER. 

EDINBURGH. LUTON and 
OATWICK. 
as writ as car and coach opuonv. 

THE MAGIC ISLANDS OF 
CORSICA AND CORFU 

Houseparty Hotels 1984 

Lie back, v&k up Uie sun. relax 
and let the tcc cuna melt a while 

at either of our Houseparty 
Motets: the vatmeo to Corsica, the 
Pyrgt on Oorfu. 

ChooseyouT Island holldat from 
our selection or Houseparty 

Haleb. Srir Catering Flats and 
VUIasln jut glossy 1984 

Brochure. 

PRICES FROM £S9 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL. 
309 Brampton RtL London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: Ol 786 2200 

WORLDWIDE SUMSHINE 

an Lanka 
Barbados 
Seychelles 
Bahamas 
Egypt 
Kenya 
(VUMIVC0 
Jordan 

Thailand ■ 

Prices from 
7nls !4nH 

h bFn £375 C415 
- Sun £424 £5lO 

b b Wed £639 £600 
s c Sal £460 £545 
b b&nl £338 CAIO 
1 < Sot £61 5 £669 
f om £640 £716 
b bFrl £399 £525 

b b Wed £655 

Egypt b bBol £338 OJU 
Kenya > < Sot £615 £66- 
Maldives f Dm £640 £7lt 
Jordan b bFn £399 £52! 

rhailand ■ b.bWod £55! 

Above peters include flight & accomm 
for mw season departures. Some 

Christmas availability Abo low cod 
fllghis to European A worldwide 

destl rial tons 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
- 125 Aldersgaie Su EC I 

(01)251 5456 or 
Shefiield (0742) 331 100 

AIOUI70 

.A Couniry for Everone 

Return briers from: 
■torf. airport kun< 

BOLOGNA £85 PALERMO £1IO 

ROMA £10! NAPOLI DOS 

PILGRIM - AIR 
44 Good or Street 
London IV1P LFH 

01-637 53.15 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Store 1970 Trallflnderv hav e set 
the pare in low rost nlqhlv 

Sydney £327 o wC6l5rfn. 
Auctdand £399 o w £737 rto 
HongKOiH) £227 o w £440 rln. 
Bangkok £181 o wC363rtn. 
Hkj £469 rln. Lima £446 rln 
Arotino Ihe World frem £673 

TRAILF1NDERS 
TRAVELCENTRE 

44 48 Eads Court Road. 
London WB OEJ 

Europe L SA Flights Ol 437 3400 
Long Haul Fllghis Ol 957 4631 
Oov eminent ik-rnsed bonded 

ABTA ATOL 1468 

CORFU, PAXGS& 
THE ALGARVE 

Fabuloun. 1984 brochures, with the 
best In s r honoovs. all near lovely 
bearlm in Ihe unspoilt 4 uncrovvd- 
ed corners of these friendly coun- 
irtn. Affordable prices and early 
booking discounts, ring now! 

-Hough ■0763148811 
or 46277i24 hn» 

con nor holidays ltd 

ABTA ATOL 1427 AITO 

CO STC UTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. LSA-and aU desunottone. 
Diplomat Travel. 01730 2201. Ttx 
8813572. ABTAIATA ATOL 1366 

ISRAEL winter breaks from £149 
tpale Travel. 01-328 8331 2128. 
ATOL 15260 Visa Arrets 

VAL O’AISERE 7Ui Jan. 1 week sUtog 
for 2 incl lUqhL actommodatlon. 
food. Worth £500 will arcepl £376. 
Tel: 03943 3112 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
Ute experts. All destinations Quoted. 
Sunair. Tel: 01-936 3648 

CANNES SUNNY. 2 bed. C.K. balcony 
fiaL Sea odn views, nr centre from 
£80 p.w 01-438 6881 

TOWER FOR TWO Dordogne near 
Bergerac. Peace, comfort, views, 
poor-0622 6S107 

TUNISIA. Escape toe Winter Call toe 
sumtvtne gpectausta TuMstacv Travel. 
01-3734411 

FDR SALE' 

BRIGHTS REPLICA FURNITURE 
- Exhibition- Dec 28th-3lsL Mon 2nd 

Jan. Solid Oak A Mahogany furniture 
by GaMlna. William TUI man. 
Millwood CaMnel Makers. Woburn 
Cabinet . Mahers and other 
independent craftsmen. 12 months 
Interest free credit available on all 
purchases Brtgtils Reproductions. 
Neulebcd. Henley-an Thames 0491 
041116 

TOPS SALE starts Tuesday Dec 27 al 
10 am. L<nreprau>bte bargains to 
TVs. videos, computer*, irtephones. 
eke- Tope TV^gt Lower Stoane b*. 
SWl Ol 7300935. 

FINEST Quality wool carpets Al trade 
prices and under, also available 100’s 
“Ira. Large room sire remnant*, 
under half normal price Chancery 
Carpets Ol-406 0463. 

HfALVICUNA CLOTH. 2*1 metre 
tonottv Natural colour £800 per 
metre. Tel. 888 9947 

BUY DIRECT from Roma Furs, areal 
savings on shop prices - 2nd Poor. 47 
South Motion Sl.. W 1 01-629 9663 

BOSCH dishwashers, sharp micro¬ 
wave*. Scholle* hobs. Hot 6 Cold Inr 
01-9601200 1300. 

JfARESISTA CARPETS Hw] 
'■■m? nOLEVEHT Kal 

law oi 
Wool Blended Berbers £4.75 Sd-ytL 
80% Wool Twitot PHe CBSS eg-yd. 
50% Wadi Vehrots EBS5 brjkL 

All exclusive Ot VAT 
Stock carpete ordered nam 

Pitted before Chriettnee 

584 FeUbb ML, Pasaas 
Breed, SW8 736 7551 

m Upper Rida end M Vest, 
SW1487620B9 

207Hatersdck ttiH, IW 3 
7940139 . 

ADDRESS YOURSELF 
PROPERLY IN 7904 

YOU MAY ORDER UP TO 5 LINES. 
20 LETTERS PER UNE MAXIMUM. 

ALLOW M DAYS FOR DELIVERY 

CHEQUES. P.O ’s FDR CT2B0 MC PErP. 

TO: BOOKMAIBCBLOePL A 

PXL BOX ms. LONDON NW11 MX 

FOR BWBOSSEO COATS OF ARMS 

OR COMPANY LOGOS PLEASE WRITE 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

R« H IH MAT M. Lmtai WML 

GREECE & TURKEY 
SUMMER 1984 r\ 

Our raw brochure offers a wide selection of II ]] 
hotel, viRa and apartment holidays to Corfu, 
Crete. Rhodes, Symi. Pax os. Karpathos, 
Samos. Tdon and Parga in Greece, plus Kusa- vSJLAXV) 
dasi and Bodrum m Turkey. Coach tours, /vVw-dVvv 
fly/dnve and two-centre holidays are also t* ^111 ■ If 
featured wnh direct flights from Gatwick and-- 
Manchester. Write or phone for our Brochure HOLIDAYS 

"0W‘ ABTA ATOL 1214 
SUN CLUB HOLIDAYS. 3 Replingham Road. 
London SW18 SLT. Tel. 01-870 9966 (24 hours) 

announcements 

********* *-S-*Sf-i***flr****** ********* rt* jj.Jv 
* 

* 
JU CHRISTMAS DEADLINES 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* Issue Deadlines 
* 
* 

* 26 December NO PAPER it 

if 27 December 22 December, 5 pm * 

* 28 December 22 December, 5 pm * 

* 

* 29 December 22 December, 5 pm 
* 2 January 29 December, 5 pm * 

j. 

* 
A 3 January 29 December, 5 pm * 
A 
Era 

☆ 4 January 29 December, 5 pm * 
* 

TOR SALF. 

OU> YORK FLAGSTONES, crW 
paving, cobble veto, eir isjuonw-Me 

1 deliveries. H.* H. Tel: Bromhara 
(03801850039 

W 1ATED 

MODEL ships, ships' imirummis. 
seafaring article* of all kinds, ships m 
homes, wanted urgently Write 
agents Box X332H The Times 

AGENTS remitre old pnimolonr 
heads. Bax 1553H The Time*. 

ANCESTORS. Everybody hb them, 
we Iran them. Send your ramify dale 
and receive details of ova- servicm 
(Jam ' £150 Burke's Peerage 
Research Lid Dope SOB. 1 Kay HIU. 
London WIN 714^ Ol -TO9 1683. 

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - all ages, areas. Dateline. 
Dept mil i. 28 Abtnqdon Road. 
London. W 8 019381011 

CV« Professionally compiled and 
presented £26. Details: Ol 561 1869 
'office hours' Calibre CV's 

£200 P.W. h'raqhlsbrldqe superb flat 
avail. Delightful i bed. beautifully 
modernised Si furnished lo a very 
high standard C.H.. c.h w.. t.v . 
Doric-raw-, cleaning Phenomenal 
value. As, leotard*. 351 2383 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES Avail, 
able and required lor diplomats, 
tevecultves. long or short k-to in air 
areas Ltpfrlend * Co 48 Albemarle 
St London M l 490 3334 

LUXURY FLATS. Short torn lets 
Enhanced Properties OI 629 OSOl 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks 
luxury flol or house, up to £400 n v>. 
L'Hiaf fees required Phillips Kay * 
Lewis 839 2245 

YORK ESTATES We have many 
properties to tel oil over London and 
urgently require more From £8Cpw 
loCl.OQOpw 724 0335 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW 
London lurntshrd flats and house-! 
CT5-MOJ p wi Hart RnltonlUl 
Letting OI 482 2222 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seem 
luxury flat or house up lo £400 pw. 
usual fees required Phillips Kav A 
Lewis 839 2246 

W.i. L'n/urn.' irry upanous 2 storey 
OaL £27.50 P.w fixtures 8 nuings 
£8.000 486 7626 

SHORT LETS 

SERVICED APARTMENTS in 
Kensington wlh col TV 24 hr 
swllchboard 1 telex CoUlnaham 
Apartments. 573 6306 

CHELSEA. Ouners own home luxury' 
bedroom, dining roum. reception, o 
months. Garage 6 months. 562 6976 

l .K. HOUDAVS 

WASDALE 
Period houir Beautiful views. 
Central healing Fully equipped. 
Sleeps IO 

ENNERDALE 
Slone rohaae Onirahy heated. 
Fully equipped. Sleeps 6 

Tet: >094061217or 
<0772i 684780. Green 

lor brochure and tariff*. 

BURNS HOTEL. Borkslon Gam SW5 
near CarTs Court Tube EMab I9K. 
2 Hits, restaurant and bar lOO rooms 
with prliaie bath en suite Radio and 
col TV Twins doubles £14.60 (X> 
dolly, tingles Lib.SO Price Includes 
VAT. accom. English bTjst (SC 
three^ourse dinner, v hot He of wine 
tree lor 2 persons Reservauons write 
or phone OI 373 3151 or Ol 373 
7981 

YORKSHIRE DALES. Self eaten ng 
Collages plus many In Lake OHixurt. 
Northumbria. Isle of Man & 
Derbyshire Broth. Covin fry Holi 
days. High SL Gar grave 22. SMptou. 
N Yorks. Tel I07S6781776. 

A LUXURY HIGHLAND LODGE In 
grounds of Five Star hotel iall hold 
families free! nr Ihe tid slopes al 
Avlemare. Dales Atoll. 7-91*1 Jon. 
Sips. 6. ,£2&Opw Tel mesi 0772 
690 423 

10% OFF PGL ADVENTURE hoN 
days* if you book by Dec 31*1. 1984 
brochure out now Phone 0989 
64211 PGL. 248 Station Sl Ross on 
Wye. HR9 7AH ■-Summer 1984 
Individuals programme) 

. MARQUIS OF GRANBY HOTEL, 
Bomford. Derbyshire February 
Weekend* £40 PD International 
evening*. Dinner Dance, Sunday 
Lunch. Brochure 0*33 51906 

EXCITING SELF-DRIVE holiday* 
afloat. FREE colour brochure. 
Ahectiurch Boat Centre. Freopoti. 
Birmingham B48 7BR 1091 446 
29091 

REMOTE & BEAUTIFUL. Mghlamt 
•stale-3» comfortable homes. Fish, 
sail. tUU walk- etc Lang. 2 Durtell 
Road. London SW6 Ol 362 7637 

MUSICAL INSTRl'MENTS 

KAWAI GRAND PIANO. Ebony. 6It 
I Win. K G.6. I owner. 4 yean old 
Boaulllul rand. £4.260 quo. Mod¬ 
ern law style Kemble vgmgM mono. I 
owner Offers £695 Ol 969 4957 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agent* tor 
Ml leading make* of new pLinos 
Generous credll lerms. Caloloque. 2 
Fleel Rd . IUW3 Ol 267 7671 7davs 

PIANOS: H. LANE A SONS. New and 
rerondJIloned. Ouaiiiv- al reasonable 
grlc**^326 Br-tgl'ton Rd.. f>. Croydon 

THB PIANO WAREHOUSE* SALE. 
Reanenuig Jan 3 will* New Vear 
Bale BoraalnsT » Casdehoven Rd . 
NWI 01367 7674 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

_ hOpffl ** hereby, given pursuanl w 
a 27 of Die TRUST*X Art. 1926 that 

9 0.AIM agatrol oa 
an IhTTEHEST in the ESTATE of any M 
Ihe. deceased persons whose name-,, 
addresaes and descriptions ore set out 
brtnw R hereby required to V>nd 
particulars in writing of his claim nr 
interest to toe person or persons 
men Honed in riHaltcn to toe deceased 
person concerned before rim dale 
jjjertneit: «'*t which dale ihe rslale ol 
Ihe deceased will be ditirlbuled by the 
personal representatives among ihe 
persons muued (hereto having regard 

rtajT» and IMenxto of 
winch they have had notice. 

I.K. HOLIDAYS 
******************* 

J Seif catering cottages, quiet i 
* country situation. AA teted. * 
* J. HUGHES, * 
* Copmanthorp* Grang* * 

* York J 
* Tel 0904 34318 £ 

******************* 

COASTAL 

COTTAGES 
L00E 

A dutim qt haauUtutty tamUted 

ram and neepHonal 
wHy 330 yards from beoeb 

«tt ubOM iMXpath. Country 

US? and fftf- tttair TY. and Brato. AvaS- 
obie ail seasons. Mow brochure: 

Tab (05036) 2736 

WINTER SWJR-IS 

CHALET CLEARANCE SALE 
7&t4Jaa;Save£££s 

1 wait £ 179.2 wka £279 all resom 
* Our Staffed A Catered Chalets ore tn Val dTaere. Vertler and air the- 
resorts wtftl the most extensive sating. 

* Flat me Special Offer from 14 jah: CMkSmtndcr to load artcryour 
Icion freer 

* Early Booking Disco urns sun apply lo Chalet Holidays: the ririn i 
you book, tae hidrt money .you oavyfl 
* Hotel hoiinaysatso avatodtie far tnoM dates. 
* SeB Catering FMb at suable on raw cMea from £S6 tor l wfc. £AT 
tor 2 weeks pun travel. 

DONT MISS OUT: CONTACT US SOON! 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. London SW | x OEP 

Tct 0I-SS4 5060 
’A 94hr Brothurepfwne OS-589 OB 18 AT 

THE SNOW IS FALLING 
AND SO ARE OUR PRICES' 

Courier. ikl-guMc service, opart 
mere overlooking toe sk>pee, onto/ 
tog Jan bargains tn toe French 
Alps. S»9 £109 for a week 

Choice of a luxury coach or lot 
iromOuwKk Prtcm tort of taxes 

SKI SUNMED 
>7-27 Gamut Lane. 

Wandsworth. SWX6 *ae. 
Tel: Ol 871 0977 (94 hnsl 

ABTA 

MERIBEL. Prn-aie.lu* catered chalet 2 
ntesjrom pttie. aka 12. Trt o>w 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

RUTHERFORD. Happy Xmas A Mew 
Yegr.- Mam, Peter. Fiona ana John 
Ltnr Andrew 

SHIRLEY FOSS Wtshce her rnomn 
everywhere a very Ham arrMmu 
and a prosperous Now Year 

VALERIE. A vw happy Cmtstmav 
and tiesl- wanes tor New Year 
Christopher 

9K1 FLIGHTS Calwtrii to Geneva 
from lust £49 return, ptuv taxes. $U 
Sunmcd. Trt. 01-871 0977 ABTA 
ATOL 1766. 

SKI ALPINE. Low season. Special eU 
inclusive bargains In Ttones £199 
Apartments from £69 Tel. 031 66k 

WINE-AND DfNE 

EDUCATIONAL_ 

Cambridge Centre for. 
Sixth-F orm Studies 

CCSS is an independent college which provides a wide range of 
courses and laeilitici for sixth-formers. Strong in the traditkinaJ 'Lrts 
and Sciences. CCSS also olTcrs such minority subjects as Geology. 
Psvchologv and Computer Science. Board mg accom modaiion is 
available lor those from outside Cambridge. 

Farther nfonnatioa may be obtained from 
The Secretarj. CCSS. 1 Salnbao Villa*. Sufioa Road." 

Cambridge CBI ZJF.TeL- (02231316898 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 
Horn*. Sienna. Florence. Venire 

Six week course February 
March and 4 week rnutw Summer 
1984 for Oxbridge. Pro Unhorslty 
(tudems-and srhunl leav m 

Tel- 01-385 8438 

WOLSET HALL successful home study 
IKE. Degree BEC. Career exonti. 

Free prospectus. The Principal. Dept. 
AJ1. Wobev Hall. Oxford OX2 6PR 
Trt- 'quote AJ110866-64231124tlral. 

OA ER5EAS PROPERTY 

BAHAMAS. ELEUTHERA. Superb 
■ocutton a/ 3 acres including an IdyUK 
house with panoramic, ptclure-poti 
raid (Inn, umpoUed virgin sandy 
while beach Excellent swimming, 
diving and sailing. Ideal situation for 
vvrller or arlteL Waite. 31a. Basset) 

.Road. WIO 01-960 169a 

DOMESTIC AMDCATERINU 
SITUATION'S 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU-have tmiwdl 
Mriy available hoiiwteeym. cook 
housekeepers, axpertenred married 
reuptas. nannies and inaaim helps 
Call Belgravia Bureau. 684 
4343 44 46 46 

SL0ANE BUREAU wishes clients a 
ItaPIV tariurwMM and are ready to 
accept 1984 orders for lop domestics, 
nannies and gu pairs worldwide Call 
Ol 730 8132 (24 hrs- Cn» Agyt 

WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
offers mtrrtps. doms. aU Itvetn Man 
IV A Overseas Au Pair Agency Lid. 
87 Regent Street. WI Ol 439 6534 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TROUT FISHING COURSES. Devon 
Spring salmon - weeiumda Tarble 
loaned. Tel: Chulaton 281 

SL'PER 
SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIES -FOR ARCHITECTS 
. and - Designers. Permanent temper 

ary potiUou. AMM Spertotlsls 
Agency Ol TS4 0632 _ 

TEMPTING TIMES 

A PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 

on £4.20 p.h. 
Join our temporary team 
in central London and 
make a positive start to 
1984. Everyone is paid 
the same for speeds of 
100/60, plus 2 years' 
senior level secretarial 
experience.' . Please 
phone: 

West End 434 4512. 

City 598 3535 

Crone Ccxkill 

* *5" "ret'raM" *r**t«d IW (rtteMXFbMih 
iw or i>llrH<4lir- 
**hm •rtrWiMUm UMINduOl rah tnngrae 
wdra Mronpraua Vtiy . 

OPERA & BALLET 
BLOOWlSBUiry. Cordon St- WCI 3B7 

96g9. CC 3BO 1463. LlnUl Jon 14 
HAKtaEL 4r CHEXEL 
tv^»7 OO. Sat male * 26 Dec. 9 Jon 

COLISEUM 836 316ICT 240 6968 
Box Office dosed Today, Men, Tim. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Thure nnct 7.30 M1RE1LLE. Some 
seals at all al door each day 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Mon ai 7.30pm. Die FMermans. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
■ Mon ol T.SOpm. Turn at 2.30 & 

7.30pra. Thurs al a Odum CtadereBa. 
Frt at 7 30nm. JCeiraors. Loseom 

HAULER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
21 2Z2 ®9t6 i5 unrti. cc Grp uln 
01 9306123. The Wrik'Slajteoarh: 
Before and after-show Bus Service. 
Phone. BO. lor driolis. NEW 
SADLER'S WELLS OPERA Hal 
line. Tet 01-278 0855 (24 hmi far 
brochure 
BOX OFFKIE CLOSED DEC 23-27 
8 JAN 7. 
BOX OFFICE OPEN: DEC 31 (10.30 
to 7 JO) JAN 2 (12 to 7.301. 
s&Yai*siiwmBffsr wreus 

THEATRES 

APOLLO (Shafts Avei S 437 2065 CC 
930 9239 Mon-Til a Sal 6.3a 8.3QL 

Thur 3. Grp 930 6125. 

HANNAH DON 

”Ab^MsT}aVm“1 

-Mitefnerttinq Time? 
THE COUNTRY GIRL 

"Thh great and powerful puy” Punch 
-Gtortoutiy brought to Ufe^D Mall 

. “Magnificent” N.o.W 

BARBICAN. 0162B 8796 638 8891 
«ire-open» 12 noon 96 Dec) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
. COMPANY 

BARBICAN THEATRE. PETER PAN 
by J. M. Barrie returns'- 7 -30pm 2o 
Dec “irretistiMe. vtarartv not to be 
mUwC- F Times *82 Few &eals still 
avail Jon 9-12. 16-90. 2398. Day seals 

™ETlT-BlSl^eS5li9l* OF THE 
COUNTRY- by NlchoUs WrtghL re 
lurn* 26-28 Dec "speed, novelty and-a 
madcap sense of rim.** O Trt- From 2 
Jan SOFTCOP5 new play by Caryl 
Churchill-only 17 peris. 
RSCatwat Adetptu_._ 

BLOOMSBURY The Wuch is SHEILA 
STEAFB. See Under Opera. 

BUSH THEATRE 743 3388 TUmtlNO 
OVER by Brian Thompson. TuA- 
Sun 8pm. No PM Dec 24.2S. 26.27 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE WC2 01 -379 
6299 Eves 7.3a Mai Thur 2.30. Sal 

^‘^ANELAPOTAME 

D£\R ANYONE ■ 
-Everything a smash-flit 

mutic^^hme^D.Moti 

-Brtnw‘ S?EfSJ3S,e»i T"~, “ 
Croup Sates Ol -930 6123. 

ALDWYCH 836 6404 379 6933 S CC 

prajj^jhp t-ra—nr 

RON MOODY 
-In Lionel Boil's miraculous Musical." 
FT 

-OLIVER!” 
“Canalfter youryetr lucky IO see 8 
again!" D. Mir. 

Sac* In Ihe West End 
For 6 weeks only 

£l-g*7.3Cl. Mats WwBd Sai 3 OOPm 
Extra Xmao maMiHS 

Thurs 29th Dec d 5to Jan at 3 00pm 
BOOK NOW! 

Curtain ckM appro* lOow 
BLONDEL transfen MiaJsnxO. 

ELLENCREENE 
KOMmA12a5SSIMESWET 

BEST ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 
IN A MUSICAL 

LITTLE SHOP 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

GOOD SCATS AT MOST 
PERFORM ANCES FROMCBBO 

Group soles box man Trt. 9306123 

mmz 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written A directed by RAY COONEY 

■A Perfect example of BrtUsh farce al 
its best" d Man 

Nominated 5WET 1983 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

mm®. 

im i m njgr.wMgfciawMtf 

fr\ Tpf 



*** t^l^!^?!!!!^S!J.lS?*■^_Vt,1<1*, *•**■ landau SCI IXX. 
Ticfc*tt. Ol-tlV 51? 1.InformacMui; Ol-VZf 1002. 

w BOX OTOCE opening hours: Monday to Saturday 

I] 10 am to 9 pm. Sundays 130 to 9 pm. 

CREDITCARDS 01-928 4S44. 

OTOWMSCOUMTSanilaMaformant Royal FatinIM«f 

"■ Enx*b*th ■EXESST*""1 f1m "»»*Wy “.ary -Mnic „ 

tlx South Bank* orrinc 01-92B 2002. 
EZ,P0 far *”7** Ftotiral Hall and El JO , 

Qmaa Btobalfa HaU wwwu amUbU to rehoolchUdrcai.»tudm't» 

uaemployad.saniar dtiuu. Telephone 01-013 0912. 

AtoilaUo m hour bgfora .tort of per formanc*. 

"I I II I I I I I ! I I! I I I J i I r 

i rrffl-n i u i n i i i i i ±j 
^^dt^toemyon&fmiuncht^mu^ 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Ttmdi> 27 December al 7 JO pm 

28-31 December 

U«dandar tahalardai al JM pa cad 7_14 pa 

2-7 January 

Mandat la Saiurda) al 7 J8 pa 

Salltrda) Malian- al '-00 paa 

CINDERELLA 
9-18 January 

k-tntaf al 730 pm Salardat nallacv al .1 pn 

No perfannaac* an Sandaj 15 Jaooart 

Tlrfceu EJ. £4. £6. C8. CIO 

AH T level*sold lor l? Jani7_SO oral, 
rn 13 Jon it 30pnu. balurd.iv in Jan >7.30 and Jpim 

-i-Wh jBMED TOURS of the Royal Festival Hall. Daily at 12.45 pm and S JObl 

01.00 par parson. RaaarvattoM 01-928 3191. Credit Card* 01-928 6544. 

johawu antAuss oala. mw> vw. o» ~ 
*““5* Csehosoa & Dancers in comma. Jack Rmhatata idtiiuTi 

‘JSP* Praulre biumt m Ow unmi fanuh- TirM-u for 
3 lEcm orrf: E’.BQ. £3.50. C4 50. tt M fa 50 TtUa lor 730tan 
HU*, gja C33ft o» so. cs bo. co vx ct so iigbSS? 

CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS 
The Royal Festival HaU will remain open until 6 pm on Saturday 

24 December and re-operant 10 am on Tuesday 27 December. 

WHERE TO EAT 
tf you a re in March of food and drink you need not look far. Visit the 

ifegloM FESTIVAL BUFFET, the piquant PIZZA AND SALT BEEF BAR, 

p nematic COFFEE LOUNGE and the FOYER BAR on the upper foyer 

1 wfuJa downstairs is Che CAFETERIA and COFFEE SHOP, 

all for your delectation. 

ROYAL TESTIVAl HALL SHOPS 
he book, record and |ift shops are opam on 24 Decembar (ram 11 am to 
J pm .and re-open on 27 December from 11 am to 10 JO pm. Visit chant 

for year last minute Christmas shopping and use thorn for your gift 

tokens affair Christmas. Free gift-wrap service. 

Credit cards and Mailorder Service. Telephone 01-633 8323. 

™ “ •« 

THE MUSIC BOX 
Friday 30 December; Digbyr Fairweather Quartet 

Jazz classical improvisation. 

Saturday 11 December: Holiday AHsortt 

New Year's EvoSpacial flavoured with Latin and Jazz. 

Sunday 1 January: Roy Vaughan JazzTrio 

Jazz and imprervisatian classics. 

Admission Free! 

PROSPEMr 
newyem 

3nE4.20pA 
-a 

■4 3*6 

• 3] 

'"-«!} 

•; : V3E 

1 1S9K 

SsstEni 4344312 

Cry :3s 3335 

joneCdl 

POP mEO EVENT 
m the MUSIC BOX 

> ' from 11am to 3 pm. 

SstnrdayjM Dacamber, Saturday 7 January, Saturday 14 January. 

Admission free. 

PRAWN TO min 
• ' Until 18 January, 

tsedstibfoaof drawings and lithographs byZsuzsi Roboz, arranged in 

amrirtien with the Exhibition Department of the Royal Festival Hall. 

Open to the public from 10 am. 

i - Riveraide Terrace; Level 5. 

RAYMOND GURBAY pm sente 

SL!NDA\ 1 JAMARl « 3.15 pa ft 7JGpm 

NEW YEAR'S DAY 

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA 
JOHANN STRAUSS ORCHESTRA 

suid DANCERS in Costume 
Directed Grom the Violin by JACK ROTHSTEIN 

ANN JAMES soprani SALLY GILPIN rfcwraftrapfccr 

Popular music el Ihr Strains TamllY Inr Mornlno Pnprrv Trilsrh Trnlvh Polka 
POWMo Polka. Emperor Wall/. ChamNpw MU. Hur Oanulr. Radelrkv 
March. Cacnurha Cmoo. Rnn Irani Uv south. Dir Llbrllr, reurrlesL VULdSk 

SwaUou-j. Songs from Dm niWrrnviuo. The Gypsy Boron, rlc 

3.16. £3JX>. £3 CO. £4.00. C6.SO. £6 SO 
7 30. £3 SO. £4 50. £S SO. £0 SO. E7.60ionlvi 

from Hal id| -mi 3141 iCrnlll Cards 101-928 MM4I a Aornl-. 

RAYMOND GUBBAV proaanu SUNDAY 15 JANUARY 

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 
MARCHE SLAVE SWAN LAKE SUITE 

PIANO CONCERTO No. I NUTCRACKER SUITE 

OVERTURE 1812 (nith cannon & mortar effects) 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Coadactor MARCUS DOBS 

CRISTOPHER CREt VARMVT AGE piano BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
£3.00. £4 80. £6.80. £6.80. £7.BOinnlyr 

front HaU >01-928 31011CreditCarosiOI428 60441ft Agento 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
RAYMOND GUBBAV praaonga TUESDAY lO JANUARY 

London rvrllal debut by final tx-b-rwlnncr 191V Tchaikovsky 
Compel i nan 

ELMAR OLIVEIRA violin 
WALTER PONCE piano 

HANDEL: Soaalm No. 4 la D 
PROKOFIEV: Santa Id F minor. Op. 88 

SUE; Four Pkcn. Op. 17 

BRAHM& Sana la la D minor. Op. 188 

£1 .GO. £2.50. £3. £4. Box Office iOI -928 31911 Crrdll Cards (Ol -928 6S44i 6 
Agento. SteiHored oy Prlcr Buhtulph 

i UV0> HOCKNEYPOSTERS 
. .' _ JJntil 8 January. 

A if ezhibttloaid a private collection of posters for galleria and the 

theatre by David Hodmey. 

Open to the public from 10 am. Upper Foyer. 

•)r ' THE SPIRIT Of LONDON 
TJntaiS January. 

'■ (bunting Competition 1983- 

b^upt.oFfbn prize wiwnera and awhedon of other awtrlaa 

_J thtKe GLCanmiai aaaipnSition. 

public froni 10 am.Ha)if Foyer. 

'iffi-jnj st-'t 
'‘VTU v. Y/ . - 

TtEONARDO 
■.s-C 

. - :r-!- 

-isu.-Kioi* 

*:*TTk5i^| 

..i 

Until 8 January. 

An exhibition of drawings and sketches by Ralph Steadman for Ms 

aw and wrrotric biography of Leonardo da Vinci published by 

, Jonathan Cape. 

Open to tite public from 10 am. 

. Royal Festival (fell. Upper Fojror. 

PETER PARMER 
27 December-18 January; 

Desigm for the ballet. 

Open to the public from 10 am each dap Lyre Room. 

17 n rr 

m ‘6 m 
Q 

IW8 

_ J j 
OPERA TtUAS ATCHRISTMAS 

29,30 December 1.2,3,4January. 

Evenings at 6 pm. 

See panels below. 

- . * 

N 

■„dr 

ysr 

AB EVEIMNQ OF GOSKL MUSIC WITH STEEL ORCHLBTRA- The 
Imdoo Coannumtv QonMl Choir and Ottlmin. OUooaoUo SM 
OreheMra. Baafl Mohde ulirl. Alex FaeeeB tvocaUU ■ conyrci. A Tlrno 
for ML SrlrrtloiK from Handel's Messtoh and ofhrf CfaBlmas and 
Ogedfop £3.L4.£6 Cimd Vibes Wjcwto A Mink Ud 

DER BOSENKAVALIBt iUI 190 nuns. Paul Cafanor'a calm* fUm of 
SmW* aitara, me E&ubeih sdnradugf. W™* PhMumaowlci 

OoabMh Schwarzkopf I 
tinhne dn hwivd of Wto 

of 

ALLSCATS^l 

Losoy'a much ■cctalmml 
- Raimondi. %ht To 

DOM GIOVANNI iPCI 174 mins. J 
Met fifcn of Mozart’s opem me; 

‘j^*B'*cu,dv' and Chorus of 

UKATCCZra pwrtbbr AiUflclairuniCo 

THE BALALAIKA DANCE GROUP THE ARGONOFFS THE MUSIC 
OF AtVOSIfAZOLOTUHIN A HIS FIUENDS CAM UN E THOMAS 
larcordMHU XENIA DE BERNER From Wav to Samarkand Fred Corel 
70Ui Nrtnday oval: DanTc. MuUC * Song from Ruula. Mdtola. 
QravaiuoUlraw ELM FJPCore 

DON GIOVANNI (POl 174mlns Joseph Lowv'a mud^accUkiud 
ootaer «m of Moaart’a opera with Rnuaero Rahnama...KM To 
Kanawa, Edda Maaar. Taraaa Bargoak Jow 

‘ few&ndm KiK®, John Macunfy. Orohm 
-Larlo Bma iconductori 

hor^. 
ALL BEATS £2 50 

_ 8S5^i^^&lTSn£S.jK» 
ALL SEATS £2.fiO Dfclrlf hy Bank Film CH&UUnilors 

wSPfSl Quiop, Afdo Botflofc RMchal 

ALL SEATSE2 60 itluno hi Iniirain 

DANCE FOR EVERYONE The Chamber Orohestra of The Coral 
Royal Tarancc Trowar tromluctcri A Brqgraimnr of dance muntt lor 
cwdnea’ hidodtno The Owl and the Pursy Cal. The Enwerorl New 
domes. LUOe Chines* Prlnrea imualr hy T Trowerl, Carnnal of U» 

£180. C260.C5. £4. £6 Qanre for Lveft one LM 

KHOVANSKCHU9A iUI 13Bmln* ! 
wHh Chorea. BaBat and Oretweira of the Botihal Theatre. 

_ * of the Stodalavahv Optra TheaM. Yavoonr Svadanov 
(conductor). Sung in Russian wtUi Entitah SuMUIk 
ALL SEATS £2^0 OWrthhy Eeucallonal A Tdn lOon TUtm 

BUUOHALL STRING ENSEMBLE Handal Concerto Crouo tot B minor. 
Op. 6 No. 12; Bear Serenade for einn Moaon Dhertlmenio In F. 
JLiStt SrittaastmnteSytonhony-. BhaaMwoMi Preume and Scherzo 
On. ii- 
CtJO.iaAO.I3JX). £4.ca EAOO CtaldluU String EnMVnWe 

SEOUBRA COSTA intaaoi SdKBaara Waldarrnen. On. 82 Otophi 
g»BMa In B minor. On. SB Airanlc Rondrna: D PMo: Ernana: El Puerto: 
TrtanaiBwruu 
SZ. £2.60. C3. £3JB. £4 AO Helen Jrnnino Concert Agency 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

ai the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

SATURDAY NEXT at 7.30 pm 

VIENNESE NEW YEAR GALA 
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Introduced and conducted by: VILEM TAUSK Y 

THE BLUE DANUBE DANCERS 
J smutr Chetlure. Dte nedermom: Wan*: Wlw. Women-Atom Qki™ 
Polka. E Slraim: Pol lea: Bohn Fref. J Sara urn- Emperor waltz; Hununo Polka: 
Ant'd Ponca: Walls Voices of Snrlno: Radetasky March. Suppe:: Overture. Pool 
and PcaunL Waidleufei: Staler* Wallz J Strauss: Exidostom Potka: Eareuan 
March. Lenar Waite Gold and Silver, j Strauwi- ptzzKMo Polka: Champagne 
PoAa. Lannen NewVrar Galop; J Status: WallTThe Bine Danube. 

£1 .BO. £3. £4. £5. £6 Irom HaU lOl-589 8212l 
Inslanl OredU Card Booking ino sure haruei Ol 9309232 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

• SUNDAY 22 JANUARY al 7J0 pm 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Sleeping Beauty Waltz, Swan Lake Suite 
Piano Concerto No !. Nutcracker Suite 

Marche Militaire 
Overture, ‘1812% Cannon & Mortar Effects 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. BAND OFTHE COLDSTREAM GUARDS 
Conductor: VILEM TAUSKY SotoiU: IRIS LOVERIDGE 

£2. U3Q. £4.50. £5.50. CfLBO front Hall (Ol -589 8212) 
I muni Credit Card Booking Uioiurcharaei 01-930 9232 

Wigmore Hall 
M3r>ao*ry/- I'ism 

..Tickets-froni Wi'gh)p/e;Hail;^'35;.VVigm6re 

Jel.: Box officeOj-93^21 4t••^••Mailing-list:^./ Ar4s Council 

. Credit .’cards Of-930 9232- 'if 30 year '.;C? Gn.EAT.si3 Cain . 

Tbunday 
29 Dm 
7 Japan. £350. £3. £2.5a £1.80 

Early Munir a Baroque 
Series -Magnila Mink 

OavM Jamea. **** EEkm. Lmgh Nixon. 

5S3ZL 
minulnnmii from Henry vflra Manuscript 
to the Vale Song Bfc h mime hy ProHonus 
Schuberu Grainger 

Friday 
30 Doc 
7. JO gun. 

ENDYMION ENSEMBLE 
Dir John WhltiMd 

£350. £3. L2 SO. £180 

Mozar& Flute Ouarlrt In D K285; Martin 
SmBMub: Lyric* uu prrir. Sdiubsrt; Octn 
In F Op 106 0803 

31 Dec 
7 JU|U>. 

J^ra. 

Now Year’s Evo Coaowt 
COULL STKINa 
QUARTET MICHAEL 
COLLINS Clan (HI 
£4. £320. £2.50 £2 

TAVERNER CONSORT A 
PLAYERS Andrara 
Parrott ah-.Erama KMdry 

. David StMt ir. John 
r tin 

_ Quanrl In E Dal On 125 No I 
D87: hdarl Clarlncl Oidnlef in 8 min Op 
115 llo end Brahms IfiOUi Anniversary year j 
Mozarc Clannei Quimef In A K5B1 

Sonaias by Coraffl » PunaO; Bach. 
Chrtauna* Ornlorfo 6Ui Cunlala. Pinijal 2 
soma from uie Faery Ourm: Bade Man 
BWV 236 £450 £3 50. £2 5a £2. Early 
Music A Baroque Series- Tnann ConcarN 
Trust 

Wodoasday 

7JW|un. 

ANTONY PEEBLES 
piano 

£3 50. £3. £250 £1.80 

Daboasy: imaori Bk i: Chopin: Sonata in B 
QaL rnln Op 55: Dobuuy: Imagra Bk It 
Chopla: Sonau In 5 min Op 58 

Thursday 
5 Jan 
750 pan. 

NELLS IVAR 
GOTKOV8KV 
ilotinft (Hanoduo 
£9 50 £3. £250. £180 

BrntbenaCysb-l odm- dan Jan 7 A 10 
Canales tai D Op 12/ 1. in E llal Op 12 3. In A 
Op 23. In F Oo 24 Spring Wignwie MMtcr 
Concerto/ Pertonniiig 4ru>-Jane Cray 

Friday 
G Jan 
7J0pm 

ALAN GRAVILL Nano 

C3.BO.U. 125011 80 

BadVBusonc Chaconne bi D . Iran: 
BwOKWw Sonau tn □ min Op 31 No 2 
-Tcmnesi": Poburay Prefudri Bk 1 

SI22BARBICAN HALL 
■*■1^ Barbican.Centre. Silk Street. EC2-Y 80S 

01-638 8891/01-628 8735 
Telephone Bookings: lOam-Spm 7 days a'week 

RAYMOND GLJBBAY presents 
al (be BARBICAN 

.MONDAY *H’ ESDWNEVT » A 27 DFCEMBVJt u J pm 

KASATKA COSSACKS 
See BarMna fori far detnh 

MONDAY NEXT 26 DETLMBER MB pm 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
GALA 

Sec BarMna PMri. far detail* 

TUESDAY NEXT 37 DECEMBER al Agra 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

C?38. £L(ALL OTHERS SOLD) 

WEDNESDAY NEXT IB DErEMBFR M J pm 

NAPOLEON 
Sm Barbkta Fbad fordrtaib 

THl’RNDAY NEXT If DECEMBER at 3 pm 

THAT’S CRICKET 
See BgrMcH Plorl far tcuRs 

TIILRSD4Y NEXT 29 DETEMKRalB pm 

JOSHUA RfFKIN plays SCOTT JOPLIN 
Sec BatMcaa PkaeMtr 4etaB* 

FRIDAY NEXT 30 DECEMBER al 3 yn 

THE SNOWMAN & PETER 
AND THE WOLF 
See Barbican Paari far detail* 

FRIDAY NEXT 38 DECEMBER at 8 pm 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

ALL SEATS SOLD (Renraa Oafet 

MONDAY 2 JANUARY M 7 JO pia 

Mask from the Screes 
Programme Htcludea mu*if irom Star Wore. BHi Country. Baule Ini 
I he Air Irani ILillle of Brltnln. The- EMerUiner. 2001. Murder on UteJ 
Orient CxRfro. The DamMnHr* Uarrh, The Magnlfleciu Seven 
»53 Squadron, etr. 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Conductor: HARRY 

RABINOVTT2 

£250. £3.60. £4 60. £5.60. £6.60. C7.BO 

WEDNESDAY’ 4 JANUARY al 8 pm 

Music from Spain 
F*lb. 

Bucf.. 
Filb. 
Rodngci_ 
rtiabncr_ 

Ravel.. 

___RITUAL FIRE DANCE 
_.CARMEN SUITE 
-NIGHTS IN THE GARDENS OF SPAIN 
_CONCERTO DE ARaNJUEZ 
_ESPaNA 

-BOLERO. 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Conductor: HOWARD WILLIAMS 

DAVID RUSSELL uiuf MALCOLM BINNSnano 
. £4-60. £5.50. £6 60. £7^0 £2.50. £3.50. £4.60. £5.50. £6 60. £7J 

FRIDAY 6 JANUARY al 8 pm 
Prewnlcd In aaaodauon with Htrrban/ Pamdl Lid 

BEETHOVEN 
PIANO CONCERTO NO 4 SYMPHONY NO 9 (CHORALl 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Conducior NICHOLASOLEOBURY 
FOU TSONGprano 

Phil I n Can na a Sally Baiuns Martin HiH 

GeoiTm Mom London Choral Society 
£2.50. £3.50. £4.50. £5 GO. £6 50. Ct.BO 

SUNDAY 8 JANUARY H 7.30 pm 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA Conductor. RICHARD MCKOX 

ELMAR OLIVEIRA violin 
BHIWi daMd by winner of 1978 Tchaikovsky Competition in 

Moscow 

MENDELSSOHN: Of..«...--- TheHebtidW IFlnDa)-*Cavel, 

BRAHMS  ..—...Violin Concerto InD. Op. 77, 

BEETHOVEN—....-.Symphony No 3 In ElfaLOP- BS’ErnteB’ 
--£4.50. £5.50. £6.50. irr.ao 

879acredii BOX I Card& 01-538 8891 

<ss> 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
at the BARBICAN 

SUNDAY }S JANUARY AT 730 go. 

ROSSINI: Ovn WflliaraTefl 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Greenskeras 

RACHMANINOV: Piano Concerts No. 2 
DVORAK: Symphony No. 9 (New World) 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
i: JONATHAN PEL MAR Stiaitt DANIEL BLUMENTHAL 

£3. £3. £4. £5. £6. C7 front Box OfBca «U -628 8790) 
Credit Cards (01-638 889!) 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

in Bnociaiioa with 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER present 
■t the BARBICAN 

FRIDAY 20 JANUARY u 7.4S p.m. 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Introduced and conducted by 

ANTONY HOPKINS 
Soloist Antony Pccblei 

ROSSINLOrmrar. The SOLea Ladder', 
GREIGJkna CeKCfltfa A nlwr 

RAVEUMbo 

ELCAILPkmp A Ornintm Much No. 1 fo 
BOBODINJBfarBiaaDauca ftara^Triarelgor' 

£S. £3. £4. £5. £5. £7 irom Beoc Officeioi-5288796) 
Credit CardaiOl -6388591) 

GAfimCKCCSOl 0304961 ToStriH 
5 00 only- From Men. Em B OO. Wed 

NO SEX. PLEASE — 

WERE BRITISH 
a HOURS OF NON STOP LAL CWTCH 

DirerlM By Allan D»n 
Group Sair-t Box on ire Ol-gao &i as 

1592 re- 01-457 
Andrew Lloyd Weboer _ 

pcearntB toe iiiimh hat cenway of Ow 

Dir 

DAISY' PULLS XT OFF 
fry Denier Qreyan 

'■•^saiiso^c 
-TULL MASKS FOR DAISY'* Sid 

•Ud Be arapnud If a ntora emoyaMr 
etcMH uu^ >tM» [gt|»y- up tots year* 

CimBOO toUWrdyoOSri 5.00 

-TH^nljNAnOLUTS HOOT 
AHOABCBBAIW-BTlmra._ 

GREENWICH THEATRE. Ol 8687755 
Evenings 7.45. Mata Sal 2-30 AN 
INSPECTOR CALLS by J B 
Priestley **A handsome production" 
S Tel "Alfecuemato rev n al FT 
CXMfKMd 10 38 Jan. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 723 9501 
Em ao Sal Mar 4.50 Thealre Clraed 

SUFFICIENT 

CARBOHYDRATE. 
mar's rutM—a 3 •«Woy- 

... #y accsd by a 24 carat 

iktimSsdtoZS January. 

HAYMARIUrr THEATRE ROYAL 930 

9833. Group Sales Ol 930 6125. 

OMAR SHARIF 

m<5?fatt 
IK ARNOLD 

LF.V5/1I 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 

r.-n.Tei -rtuumrH_. 

MAKE 

AND 

(Kx'SLS'fS^wrr.H 
t RIGHT ROYAL ANTHEM.- 

DJufatL 
El-Os Mon-Sal 7 30 Mats Weds 2.30 
Sat* 3.00. Fbr a UmUed Season. NO 

pert* Dec 34 and 36. 

HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE 930 
6606/7 cr 9304025 *6 Evto Mon- 

Sal 7 5a Mats Wed & Sal 2JO No 7.30 
Perf TonlgtU «r Dee 31. 

BUGSY MALONE 

an Suwe 
Group Bairn 01930 6123. 

Credit Card Hotline Ol -9309232 
FAMILY PRICES AT MOST PFS. BOOK 
your scats al any Kellh Prowve fi 
- no EXTRA MATS 

HEAD S 326 1916. Dnr 7. 
B. WEDLOCK/D&DLOCK. 
24/96 Dre. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 437 6312-8380 CC. 
Ca. Windmill Sir ref W1_ 

IIISTAURANTCABARET BAR 
LASER DISCO 

-A-RLMARK ABLE NIGHT OUT** GdD 
-T REMEN DOLS5PCCTACLE. 

TitEutKiioi'vnai'-isc 
AN EVEStma FKOMdM 

RwnaMm437 400b OMHrirdi 
3796500 9309232 Grew 836 5952 

l^SG^*W3VSGm 
, Drrsv. BallrU Ruuo. Imperial Rusara. 
[Burk Tie TkK £50. Irorn i he Ux of lire 

only. Itirludr bottle of rluunpaone per 
Couple. 

EV1TA 
Dtrccied by Ha) Prbiec C\«a. BA Man 
Tours 6 Sal at LO Ei q. pnli end 
1015. CC HoUUir 439 5499. Group 
Sales 930 6123 or Bos Of lire. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. Ol 
930 8681 re Ol -930 0844 CredU rard 
hodlnr 930 9232 Grp Sates 01-930 
6133. Ci« Moo-Sal 7 JO. Mats Thin 
ASH 2.30 

DANNY LA RUE 
kenstilonal return to toe Wni End In 4 
stunning New Production of 

HELLO. DOLLY! 
wttn 

LIONEL JEFFRIES 

QUEENS tx Ol 734 1166. 439 
3849 4031 Croup Sales 01 -930 6123. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
mic ^Hfoemanea’* Gdo. 

HAY FEVER 
BY 

NOEL COWARD 
Evas Man Fn 7 JO Mats Wed* 3.0 Sab 
SO* 815. Booking unto April 1984. 

RAYMOND REVUEBARCC 734 1593. 
Mert-Sa) 7 pm. 9 pr*>. I) pm. >»aiil 
Raymond areaenia THE FESTIVAL 
CHF EROTICA. Now! New acb. New 
IhrUls New jeruimu lor Ihn our 
SILVER JUBILEE 1958-1983. 
Ctowd lodav. tomorrow & Boxing 
Day only 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS 74H 3354 Ore 
27 Jan 1 JOHN SESSIONS 

credit Caras only oi 

Cigs 7 43. Wed 30. Sal G.O A 8.30. 

BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND 

Society of wrU End Ttmum Award 
JOHN OUAYLE 

AMANDA ROBERT 
BARRIE FLEMYNS 

CHRISTOPHER GODWIN 
LYNDA BERNARD 

BELLINGHAM HOLLEY 

MICHACL FRAYN'S NEW COMEDY 

.NOISES OFF 

'“■ 
■mui to tfra WfoM End* Time*. 

NlghUy ai 11 pm. 
N«P* 

BIZARRE. 

Book Now- for New Year's Ere 

GALA PARTY 

NIGHT 
Rc-Ot^ra Jm»9 wjlh the 

PARIS AFTER 
DARK 

8pfii-2ara Non Dlnera Welcome 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-457 7373 
Evm 7 JO, MaH Wed Si Sal 2.45 

MATINEE TO DA V 2.45 
FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 

TOMMY STEELE in 
SINGIN* IN THE RAIN 

With ROY CASTLE 
‘-BINGIN' IN THE RAIN HAS 
BROUGHT THE BIG LAVISH 

MUSICAL BACK- TO THE WEST END 
WITH A VENGEANCE- LAVISH 
SETS. SUPERB HOLLYWOOD 

COSTUMES. GUTTERING BUSBY 
BERKELEY DANCE ROUTINES.- 

DaRy Exprera. 
“A TRIUMPH FOR STEELE.*' & Tel. 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINES: 
TeL Ol -437 7373 or Ol -437 EOSB. 

SOME SEATS AVAILABLE NOW FOR 
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE ON BANK 

HOLIDAY MONDAY. JAN 2al730 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S 741 2311 
CC 741 0824. iionm-spmt. Dally. 2-30 
dr 7.30.- Dec -24 al 2.30 6 6PM 
ABRACADBRA. 
LYRIC STUDIO: Evm 8.00. .No pert 
OrelM. Undaay HofUlay In A1IIPT WE 
GOT FUN. 

m 

}|2£BARBICAN hall 
Barbican Centre. Silk-Street. EC2V 3DS 

VVlP^01-638 8691/01-628 8795 •' 
Teleohone Bookings: i0am-Bpm 7 days a week 

Mon/Taas 
Doc 20/27 

3.00 pm 

Monday 

DM IS 
8-0© pm 

Toaaday 

: 27 
8.00 pm 

1 

A1- 

G 

I*" 

~ *jjJ 1- ““ 
i 

- — — 

-1—L.l 11 It L 1 M II II n 

f.'fac 

• w 

11 
■ * -.* '(!■•/. « 

VICTOHIAW CHRISTMAS MATINEE FOB CHlLPWm HUM The 
Parfotar Guanat Srmonal wnga. audwtice Mrtinpauon. performed m 

The Parlour Ouartrtl 

VICTORIAN EVUBHG OF CHRISTMAS TREATS wttta TW Pmtel 
nagreMFimandFronreMailiiDfiaa^NhSetmtogwiiih ”1”1 
bMlaaiin itmr with ihf temori. 
£2.00 £2 80 £3.50 Tto Parlour Quarlrfg 

PR HJSAWETH SCTfWARZKOPF MASTER CLASSES FOR YOUNGS 
PBtFORMERS Kathren Stwmcfc laminpi Or ScbramtiiMd win wurkS 
wMi pr oieuianal tinners on Goman 6 Frrnrb uwol a arias iron own? 
4 oratorio. 

£150 £3 60 tor kkIi cuss. S«m Urteli lor afl 6 ru»Ci £9. £18 

; •.* i. 

:v-r k 

“r*1 _ “ 
r it •4 - “ 

-- - - — It s mw — — — — — - - 

i 
bbi ua L ME 

T 
L - — 

Wadnaaday 

Dm 28 

DM 29 
SJWpra 

Friday 
Dm 30 

LOOM 

Sdf/Sua 

Dm Si 
SJaat 

SJOpm 

Mend ay 

KASATKA COSSAKS. Gooti ■ 
d Motda 

uUrrclori TraOHMHUd 
L’krMnian. Georgian and Moldavian tone, musk- and sprelaruto 
dandna m colourful codume* IVog tori: Kabnka. Drhe C2iorne. Sanpn of 
me Volga Boatman. Georgian Sabre Dance, etc 
£5 60. £am £3.80. £260 _ Raymond Oubbay LM 

EfllBERT AND SULLIVAN OALA. London Concert Oratraatr^Fraaar 
OoukhM irnuiL Ann lMna« El—i■■■ Writer. Qiaamo MaWtaaon 
SSonTlSretin McEuoy. Konnatit SantMonL 9ongs_gnd y*1*** Row the 
Savoy Operas Inc The Mikado. H.M.S. Pm.ilore. ThgrYcomen ol Ihr 

0680.^5.50. JC3 80. C3JBO_Raymond Oubbay Lid 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. Jnan icondl. 
Hougfi uaanol RoaoM: Otertrae-WHIiam TriT Mandat Music or |he 
Rwal Fireworks. Grin Plano Concetto. Baatiioun Symphony NoS 
£760. £6. toll DUtertwwi Raymond Cubbay Ud. 

NAPOLEON. Abel Canceh rptc mariertHree recrealed by .Karin 
Brown low with live orcheaial areomoanlmefll by Ihc Wren Orchratra. 
Score wiliett and conducted u* Carl Dai b Ifflm runa ESS1 
Inlermfct). £15. £13. £11. £9 Rayprood Cuabay in amor. wtUi BT1. 

THAT* CRICKET, a fanwstic attemMy of rare arehtie film complied >y 
John Hradby. Introduced by Bnan Johnton with ipectal nuen 
ciicfcetling Tefpbruim E W Swmtu. Tony l awfa h Ian Waroeo. 
playen fealura Incl. W 8 Orano, Jnrim, Lai wood and llu> Greai 

Bradman. Hobba and HiblonemAJlseaUCJ SO 
Raymond gavy Ltd. 

JOSHUA RtFKBI PLAYS SCOTT JOPLBL Return vtril by Ihe MMf 
SrmUto Praa Iqrl: Maple Leaf Ran. The EiUrrlalner iThe HUno'V 

PbESSe Rag. WNI street Rag. OIMMla Rag. 

Mekkan Serenade eic. 
£6Ba£5.eO.C3.aO.£2.8Q _ 

the snowman and peter awo THE WOLF. Sjt 
Barnard Cribbina inarralori. Howard Btofca irandV 
srora wai WT«en tor the award winning cartoon film. . . 
AUMOUC3JSO Raymond mmoay Lla 

Raymond GtdMuyUd. 

HEW YEARS EVE/NEW YEARS PAY CONCERTS. Loadon 
DwriddfSs me Mono by MnOMriafa. 

Proa.' tod J Sb-auaS II: Annen Polka: FHdernwin buMTOes L«tfauniia| 
dcttuclu Goloo: Hue Danube Write 

polka, jrariarauw Uynamlden Walt* F*j»il«l pjka. J Sbaural. 
RadeBky March. Royal Horsrguanfa MATfh- £6 50. C5-8<L £350. £2.80.1 

[music FROM the SCREEN. Royal phBbarraonte Ogham™ I^TY1 

Mapdflnvf&^T eSsSgturiron 

WUMC SPAHI^ Royal a r—mm OndHaMro. Howard 

INRtom'initij Dtoditatf iGwun. MricDhn_BlnBanaanaiMbs 
Sinuate Surer Nigtiis In o» tonne «rf Spam Hfaati CariftrnSuUe. 
Rodrigo: ConcieTto de Aranjuef Chabrtor Espana RaeafcB^raCTiO 
?2ao£SB0. £4-30- £3 50 Raymond OuMriyUd. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC OBOItSTlIA. UtodOW Oh^ 
■Beholaa Ctoabnry icondi. Foo Time fp*ana) PfodRa 
ruruM-Booi SaBv Bororroa imim wmraiioL Martin HD tlenori. Ggomay 
SSSS^i'wSsir BroSoroo: Piano Ctmcerto mJ. Svmahw Ne «| 

C7&0, £6 50. C5 B0. C-t-SO. C3 50 RaimonflannhnvUtl 

RAY MOM) OUBBAY praaenn 
TW BRITISH DEBUT 

by the outsundtoQ vtailnin 

ELMAR OLIVEIRA 
tUhrMro/tbe IS 78 Ttho&Bvnkv Compaction. Woacow 

BARBICAN HALL 7.30pm 
SUNDAY 8 JANUARY 

nMv 

BRAHMS VIOLIN CONCERTO 
with the PHILHARMONIA 

• Conductor RICHARD HICKOX 
Bax Office: 01-628 8795 Craft Cards: 01-638 8891 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 7.45pm 
TUESDAY 10 JANUARY 

America/wtoh 

WALTER PONCE piano 
phrrktgurorLxbff 

HANDEL PROKOFIEV SUK BRAHMS 
Box Office: 01-928 3191 Graft Cards01-928 6544 

SPONSORED BY PETER BtDDULPH 

MUSICAL EVENINGS 
anhe'Bita 

hj the Hriam ef (he 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
NEW YEAR’S NIGHT 

CHRISTOPHER RAIN fUc 

LOUISE MARTIN hup 

Special 4 course Dinner Menu £26 line VAT A Service) 

The miz. Piccadilly. London wrv 9DG. oi 4938181 

JAN'S MahlfeMTria JAN IS Flace APlaaBlorer 

THEATRES 

"VBKBflSS 
JBHOtmBhtk 

An mraeratmry rfwrvonwi 

Sunday Tsiograph 

^SNOOPY 

0V» 

Boot office 01-036 5243 
Credit card ho| one Ol-9909232 

KcfUlProwaelno bkngleelDl -6360686 
Group SaSv; 01-9306123 

,N«Sa5 

\SSSSil ’The Observer 

■MIKE OF YORK'S OldSS BISS ® 
01-836 0641. craun. atoa*. 01-9301 
6123. Evg* 7.30 Mata Wadi a Sam « 
30_ -r „ .,, 

fSCSs 

In JOHlffiSlSIA^^prSiieiton of 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
For a umiud season. 

No peril Dec 26. _ 

^232. Orpa HO SIU EraLOft l3a£i 
fCMidren '* Pricel TTiur a.m. Sat 4.33 
Sm D«: 34 No 8.00 Perl. No Perl Jan S 

DENIS LAWSON 
Nondnafed lorSWCT Award 
ACTOR OF THE YEAR 

IN A MUSICAL 
• "Roany funny" OO* 

MR CINDERS 
Muaicbv vnian Elba 

“Packed with enchanUng songs" Tms 

LYmc THEATRE Stutflcsbory Aveoual 
437 3686 S Credit Card Booklnml 
434 1080. NO PERFS today bul box) 
toner open (ram lOam to 6pm. Man 
U 5.0 A 8.15. Tur loFrtal 7 50. Wed1 

mat 3-00. Gal 31 Decal5.0 only. 

a&rv 
Actrea* of the Ynar In a new play 

JUDI DENCH 
Actreoa Of toe Year In a 

BARRAFLA^UP,5lG’S-HUhrr and! 
playoftheyeaSckji_J 

DBNCH WILLI Al 
RICHARD BARBA 
VERNON LEtCH-HU 

PACK OF LIES 
_ by Hugh Whttdmore 

inmmn 
END AT ITS BEST*. Special or. 

mnrnyw 
praaenlB 

AN ALL STAR CAST IN 
PHILIP K users Fumm Fare* 

SEE HOW THETY RUN 
Directed by RAY COONEY 
Previews from February 8 

Box Office 01-836 6596 or 01-836 
4255 or 01-930 8577. Credit Card 
Hotline 01-930 9232 Croup Sales Box 
OlOcr 01-930 6123. 

Family Cla iatmiip Pantomime 
TWICE DAILY 2.30 A 7.30 

ALADDIN 
Richard O'SULLIVAN Jill GASCOME 

Derek GRIFFITHS _ 
Roy KINNEAR Lyjgev DE PAUL 

■“■SiauB"*" 
Tudor DAVIES A Doreen WELLS In 

ALADDIN 
NOW BOOKING LIMITED SEASON 

HURRY! HURRYl HURRY! 
Soora porfa aCraadyjMld out 

ALADDIN 
Prices: £8.50. £7.60 £6.00. £400. 
Box Office 01-930 8577. CredU Card 
MoUtoe 01-930 9232. Group Sales 01 
9306123 

NORMAN ROSSII 

MOTHER GOOSE 
Opens 12 Dec £2 children £4 adults. 

STRAND WC2 01-536 2660/4143. 
C7edll Cards onto 01-536 0641. 

EvfA 7.3a Wed 2.30. Sat 5-0 * 5.30 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award and Plays and 

Players London CrlUra Award __ 
aanPanhaKgoa Paul StiaWay 

THE REAL THING 
Dtrertod by Pblow Wood 

inot Sum. 430. 6.35. 5 46. I 
DEC 24.35. 26. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 
in KW— . 

_ 4 OO. 6.15. 8 35 
24.36.26. 

CAMDiN PLAZA 485 2443. 
_Town Tube V 
Prtaewlnnlng lUm DASfTON 
Extended run. Film al' 3.30 
8.4Ppm. CtoMd BNC 24 & 26. 

206 CHELSEA CINEMA 351 3742 

¥SSf.S5d- ea Film M 145. 4£Ol S2CL 848. 
lance nooKlng (or 8.48_ Pm. 

Arens Vlu. CM Dec 24 A 26. 

CURZON. Curzon SL Wl. 499 3737. 
No 8.45 perf on Doc S4to- Wr arr 
closed on Dec 26U» *_2MiL Jereray 
irons. Ben Klngriev. Palricia Hodge 
-Are aU viwrti'F Ttmca as Harold 
Pimrg bETaaVALOSi-A fUsnjno* 

k- new 
_Frogs i 
A20.«.«0. 

GATE BLOOMSBURY. 1 S E 537 
8402.1177. RwsseflSq'njbe._ 
Own Xmas Ei-e. i lined xmaa Day a 
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i) 
1 fPGI 4.15. 5.45. 7.15. 9.00. 

_ rurklmi 30n mflinrW* 
Sun^^fCuv Tn afire dom Xl THE 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 _2Cai 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. Green Pk Tb. 
Open Xmas Eic. Closed Xmaa Day A 
Boxing Day 
ZELKfiPGL 6.00.6.3a KOO. 930 

GATE MOTTlsaa Hll I ■ 221 0220 
727 5750. Open Xmas Eir A Boy mo 
Day. Cloud Xmaa Day- J;my 
CartofM. James Mason In A STAR IS 
BORN lUi. 130.4.45.8.00 

___ _J<930 
6252). CUJO (18). Sep progs today 
1.46. 4.05 onto. NO ADVANCE 
BOOKING. THEATRE CLOSED 
DECEMBER £6 and 26. STARTS 
TUESDAY IDEC 2T1 THE STAR 
WARS 3-IN-ONE SPECTACULAR 
-STAR WARS'* 0.1 “THE EMPIRE 
STRIKES BACK" lL*> "RETURN OF 
THE JEDI“ (L ). Cotnplrte prog daily 
1.15om. Doom open 12 SOpm. 

JLUMnERE 836 0691 St Martin's Lane 

Film al 120. 310. 605. 7 05. 9.1G 
Advance bonking for 9.10 Pert. 
Arens. Visa. Ctosad Dec24 A 26 

MINEMA 45 KNIGHTSBRIDGE TeL 
236 4226. 6. "BIDDY'1 to. Progo. 
dally: 3.0 50 7 0 9.0. -The perfect 
Outmiiim _ eniatiabimmi- 
(Standard). CLOSED DEC. 24-28*26. 

IDEOM HAVNIARKGT (930 27301 
LA TRAV1ATA (UV Sen. prog. 145 
only. ALL SEATS BOOKAMJ IN 
ADVANCE. TELEPHONE 
BOOKINGS WITH ACCESS AND 
VISA WELCOME. THEATRE 
CLOSED DECEMBER 2S AND 26- 

IOPEOH U1CUTER BOllAHE <930 

6111L WALT DISNEY'S 
THE JUNGLE BOOK IL1- 

M 1C KEY'S CHRISTMAS CAAOL lli) 
sra-.preg Doors open today^SLQO 

AT BOX C^S^*^CESG AND 
VISA ACCEPTED FOR ADVANCE 
BOOKING ONLY. THEATRE 
CLOSED DECEMBER 25 A 26. 

DEON MARBLE ARCH (725 20111 
OCTOPUSSY (PCV TODAY 146 
ONLY. REDUCED PRICES FOR 
CHILDREN. NO ADVANCE 
BOOKING. THEATRE CLOSED 
DECEMBER 25 A 26 

OH THE HILL 435 3366. 

Hllchcocf^«BiR <WINDOW,^PCl 
2-20. 4.40. 7.00 9.15 Uc Bar. Sam 
bookable. Oub shew Inst mrmb. 

WARNER WEST END LE3C. SQ. (4» 
0791). 

Door 2.00&46em. 
No Advance Bookine- 

EXHIBITIONS 
vouma blood, om lodnrior 

Adm £3 (£2 after 4.00 Tuet-Frft. Art 
Gallery. Barbican Centre. EC2. 638 
4141. 

-PRINCE ALBERT . Ids Ufe and 
work.- Royal College ol Art. Dally 
106.30. Wednesday 105. 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY D OFFAY 9 * 23 Drrtng 

8L Wl. Dacamtinr _ adStMun: 
Pamtlngs. drawtngs and sniioim 
18901953. Sevan. Bamberg, albert 
and George. Kiefer. Long. etc. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 
Shakespeare Theatre (07891 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE. COM 

No J^erto Today,*<nfE COMEDY OF 

ERRORS “. . Inspired lunacy .. - 

r?ra.re; 
consianl (rad tor_ the eyes** Spec- 
totor. Tue TJO. For opeirial 
maal • theatre deals and hole! 
stopover ring 0789 67262. 

LYTTELTON (NT1 proscenium stager. 
Mon A Tun 2JO (low price matal & 
7.30 CINDERELLA - family 
Chrtumas pantomime. 

MAYFAIR SCO6293036. Men-ThurR 
Fri A Sal 500 A 530 Group 930 6123 

NoperfspnSN.24Dec 

ERIC LANDER, VWOlNlA STRIDE In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
"The bast thrdIre for yeira' OMIT. 
■■An unabashed winner” S-Exp “A 
thriller Dial xtilnm ll an. Sen- 
salJonall" Tbnes. “The most ingenious 
mystery to have appeared In a decode. 
A Play to^wen-, Mai l_ 

OVER 1.W) 

MAYFAIR 01^29 3037 
DnlflJanuary7-Twicedaily _ 

2.0 4.0 Wed. Sau 1030 2.0and 4.0 

sootts Christmas show 

IMG ALL PERFS TO 

NATIONAL THEATRE. BUILDING 
aosm today 92a 2252. row 
REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES _ UNDER OLIVIER- 
LYTTELTON/COTTESLOE. Exert- 
lam cheap seals all 3 theatres Irom lO 
un. day of pert. Gar pork. Res¬ 
taurant 925 2033. Credit card bk» 

NOTN^BDOKJNG 
END JANUARY 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING One 
bacKd*ge»£lJO. Inf. 6530880 

NEW LONDON re Drury Lane WC2 
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evgd 
7.45 Tu*» 4 Sal 3.0 A 745. N.R.-No 
matinees an Tues 270i extra pert Wed 

^TffisSfeflloyDWEMES 

AWAmWuSS^ML^M^ 

CATS 
Group Bookings 01-405 1567 or Ol 
930 6123 (Apply dally to Box Office for 
returns. LATTXOMOfS NOT ADMIT 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.) 

NEW BC __ > NOW OPEN 
. AtfG*84 
tr ycmj WArr 
(YOLTLL WAIT 

EUW 7 Ja wISmid?’ %. S( i^oo 47S3 

isy&SKMfe 
_RICE A sf^EN^lS^S 
"Magical MtnatrM snow.” Ml on Sun. 

BLONDEL 

SSnrarrewS^Dwrk jewnat 

See six hll shows (Inc BtondeOW only 
£1« Subscription bkgxllll open. 

MASTER CLASS 

°WS^rBWESSS^£STU“ 

PALACE 437 6534 CC 437 8307 

Now booking through 1953 

"Andrew Lloyd Webbw'a 
LATEST TRIUMPH" DExp. 

SONG AND DANCE 

-An exptostoa of magic. Superb stuff. 
Run to It" Sunday TMneo. 

Eves 8.0.'Sat 5.46 ft 530 Some good 

Deo 

PHOCNUC THEATRE Chremg X Regd 
Tel 836 8611/9793/2094 Oroup Sales 

0\ >9306125. 
SpcctMuIvTYRdillMfil PanlontffM 

SNOW WHITE AND THE . 
SEVEN DWARFS 

■^MGflBnssagr 
fealurtna Seven Dwarfs and W«l( 
made (amou* by to* Wait Dtineynini. 

Today a< 2.SOpm only- Sribo ISady at 
2JOft7.SOpm. ■ 

__ . . &THEFOUI 
caused T00T Moo. Tue. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Special CC 
No 930 9232 t\o» 8.00 Tues 2A5. 

%BirSivf 
THE MOUSETRAP 

32nd YEAR 
Sony, no reduced Price* from my 
sourer, bid seals bookable from £3.00 

VAUDEVILLE WC2 B36 9988 CC 836 
064r. Group soles9306123 

“PERFECT 0*IME THRILLER 

•jbBw & PETER ADAMSON In 

DIAL M FOR MURDER 
- by Frederick KnolL 
Directed by Allan Davia 

“AS MUCH FUN AS EVER" 
El-918.00 Mate Weds 2.48 Sato 5.00 

rAYWARD GALLERY CArtn Oooncffi. 
South Bank. SL1. RAOUL DUFY, 
sponsored by Cognac. CmvoMer. and 
HOCKNEY* PHOTOGRAPHS. 
Mon-Wed 10-8. TtoreSd lb*. Sun 
12-0 Adm £2. esncoMonaiy rate £1 
an day Moo and 64 Tues and Wed. 
into: 01-261 0187. Oasmf 83-26 Dec 
Inc and 1 Jan. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317/828 
-4735. Eins (wire nfghtly at 6.00 ft 

30. SIMON CADELL. PAUL 

an The Fun PacKed Hotiday Musical 
For All The Family 

HI-DE-R1 
With tvs uar casL Box office open. 

t*lrTO&AiUMJTED CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR SEASON 

WESTMINSTER PalacO SL SW1. Ol- 
834 0283. CC01-ag6064l. 

The Famous Children's I 

1 TOAD OF TOAD HALL 

Seals £6.50. £5.50 £AJ 

INYMDHAirS S 8363023 CC379 
6865'930 9232- CrmSMSMfl. 
NO PERFSTODAY ft MON. TUM 

Thureal 8.10 Fflft^atneslal 5.00 ft 

JOHN MOLLS 
-WhatantobL What, 

ANTHONYBATE -- 
and GLYN HOUSTON to 

LITTLE LIES 
-THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD** Dally 

Tel. -MADHOUSE- Times. 

9286365 YOUNG VIC 
Today " 
7 .©am _ 
ws Musical 

Dec 28. 29. 30 al 9^SOpm. 

Musical ror Christmas and Tha 

SEN URL-21 Dean SL Wl. 457 2852. 
Roman VUwlac - PhotnarapMc 
EktdUUtm. Tues 27th 2-6: Wed it 
Ol Thun 11-7 JO until Jan fith. 

WETHMAL GREEN MUSEUM OF 
CHILDHOOD, Cambridge Headh 
Road. LZ. SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS. 
Adm free. Wkdys 106; Suns 2.506. 
Closed Fridays. Recorded Info: 01- 
581 4894. Ooeed 23-26 Dec anti 1 
Jan. 

) 
■RrrtSH LIBRARY, at Russell SL 

WC1. THE ENGLISH PROVINCIAL 
PRINTER 1700-1800. Until 29 Jrm. 
THE MIRROR OF TOE WORLD: 
aatimaitan tnapa. Until 31 Doc. 
Wfcdayx 106. Suns 2506. Adm flee. 
Ooscd 23-26 Dec. 

{CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY, 

MTIOM taexnonMva Victorian 
tricmrcs. Until Decetnbar 24th 
weekdays 9.50050 SMurdaty 
lo.oonm-ipm. 

bHRtsfoPHLH .. HULL GALLERY, 
Rd. SWO 01-736 4130. 

WtARLBOROUOH ORAPMCS OAL- 
to LEHY inaugural Ebclttblllon of 19Ui ft 1 

I 20B» Cuntury MMNtoft|tog 

aa^wiSuSnr,T&*1 
Koefcmy. Dally 10660 Safa. IO- 
1230. » OM Bond SL. Wl. Tet Ol 
629S16I. 

■ODETTE GILBERT GALLB1Y, 6 COrfc 
SL Wl. 01-437 3178. The Newest 

SS'ubSdlkWWato 
Mon-Fri 106.30 Sal 10-1. 

■SERPENTINE GALLERY, Kensington 
Cardens. WJ. I Arts Counctn. 
fe'UAHi AYRES: recent patotings. 
□anv 104. unUl 8 Jan. Free. Closed 
23.24.25.26 Dec. 1 Jan. 

ATE GALLERY, MUtbank. SWI. 
JOHN PSPER paJattornTfialned gtan. 
ceramlca. fabrics. Uamti • assigns. 
Until 22 Jan. Adro Ll ^o. Scuto&re 
and drawings by REG BUT 
LO.I9I381. Until 16_ Jan. 
RICHARD HAMILTON: Graphic 
Work. Until 12 Feb. Adm tire. 
Wkdys 10-8-30: ftojl-SJO: Racord- 
rd into: 01-82) 71281 dosed 2326 
Dec ft 1 Jan. 

VICTORIA A ALBERT 
■ Kanrington. BRITISH 20THMM 

TURY ART A DESIGN. New display-1 
RICHARD DOYLE: A Christmas 
Exhibition. Until 26 Feb. DAVID 

15 J8H. MARKET A EUSKACOVa 
PftjffiOTawfiffl- Until 2& Feb. SLAM1C 
BOOKBINDINGS- Until ( March. 
Adm free. Wkdys 10-6 30: Sima 
250680 Closed Fridays. Recoroad 
into: 01681 4894. Ctoaod 23(26 Dec 
ftodl Jan. 

Toodvertixin 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 
please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 
Monday - Friday 9 ajn. to 5.30 pjn. 

Alternatively 
you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC18BR 
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Visit to of senior 
n fipirnt officers 

THE TIMES ****** First PnbKsfced 17& 

troops in Beirut 
Ftyifi Our Correspondent, Beirut 

the 

visit tatol? BrSh 

jarste-irs: 
J^ronutmenfby the very linr- 
iwd nnmber'of British soldiers” 
“* protecting Britain’s interests. 

He said the 97-man British 
contingent of the multi-national 
force /was “playing quite a 
remarkable role" in guarding 
the,tiuilding-where the Lebanese 
Ceasefire Committee has been 
meeting to try to hold together 
the truce agreement. 

Asked about the likelihood 
that the British contingent 
would be withdrawn be replied: 
”1 do not want to talk abouL 
pulling out. What we are trying 
to do is-encourage the dialogues 
that are going on. 

Mr Heseltine. added: "There 
are risks even to Britain if this 
situation is to escalate. One 
must realize that the super¬ 
powers arc very close to each 
other in this part of the world 
and one musl realize there are 
implications. 

“It is very possible that if. 
anything very seriously goes 
wrong here, it could affect our 
interests.”. 

Mr Heseltine chatted and 
shook hands with the soldiers. 
He was accompanied fay Air 
Vice-Marshal Donald HaH' 
They brought Christmas trees,. 
beer, cakes, and cards for the 
troops. 

Although Mr Heseltine- mqt 
Mr tssam Koury. his Lebanese 
counterpart, dining his one-day 
visit, he said it. was intended 
mainly to bring greetings to the 
British soldiers. 

“I: thought it* would . .be 
particularly appropriate to 
come here.. . and indicate the 
great-gratitude that the Govern*-1 
ment has. for what they, are 
doing.” lie said. 
• French visit M Charles I 
Hemu. the French Defence 
Minister.-arrived here yesterday j 
and' declared that he' would be ~ 
spending Christmas with the j 
French contingent of the multi-. | 
national force. Beirut radio said 

Clash over Arafat photograph, 
paced 

Moral stance may leave 
Salvation Army helpless 

From Trevor Fishlock, New York 

The Salvation Army, which 
helps thousands of distressed 
homeless and hungry people in 
New York, is in danger of losing 
the £3.5 m it gels from the city 
authority because of its views 
on homosexuality. The charity 
said its conservative interpret¬ 
ation makes it difficult for it to 
comply with an order issued by 
Mayor Edward Koch. 

Contractors who deal with 
the city must agree not to 
discriminate against workers or 
job applicants on the grounds of 
“race, creed, colour, origin, sex. 
age. handicap, marital status, 
sexual orientation, or affec- 
tiona! preference”. 

The Salvation Army does not 
include the last two categories 
in its employment policy 
statement, as the order 

demands. The city says it 
cannot do business with an 
organization which does not 
comply and claims the Sal¬ 
vation Army is a lone voice 
among thousands. 

The charity runs many 
services in New York. A. 
spokesman said the money it 
gets from the city is a 
substantial pan of its budget 
and the loss would severely 
affect iL 

The Salvation Army says it 
does not discriminate against 
homosexuals who need help. Its 
view on homosexuality is that 
“we will object to the conduct - 
and embrace in Christian love 
the person guilty of this 
conduct”. 

The city and the charity are 
trying to-resolve the difficulty. 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington - 

The US Joint Chiefs of Staff 
are considering recommending 
disciplinary action against 
senior officers responsible for 
the security of the Marine 
compound in -Beirut destroyed 
by a car bomb on October 23, 
when 241 servicemen died. 

Their decision will be based 
on the. findings of a special 
commission headed by retired 
Admiral Robert Long, set up by 
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Secretary of State, to look into 
the incident 

Although the report has not 
yet been made public, Mr 
Weinberger has said that it “is 
critical and blames a number of 
people for not exercizing what 
in hindsight would have been 
better judgment!” 

. According to flte New York 
Times, the Pentagon report 
contains similar criticisms to 
those made -in a separate 
Congressional study into the 
bombing made public earlier 

' this week. 
The study, prepared by a 

House armed services subcom¬ 
mittee. 'concluded that “very 
serious errors in judgment” by 
officers on the ground and up 
through the chain of command 
had left the Marines vulnerable 
to attack. 

The Pentagon report, which 
is expected to be made public 
shortly (although with sections 
deleted) is said to blame 
military officers in Washington, 
European command (which has 
overall responsibility for US 
troops in Lebanon) and in 
Beirut. 

I . Two of the officers maned in 
the report are General Paul 

I Kelly, the Commandant of the 
Marine Corps, and- Colonel 

| Timothy Geraghty, who was the 
Marine commander in Beirut at 
the time of the attack. 

General Kelley was criticized 
in the Congressional report for 
providing inaccurate infor¬ 
mation to the' House subcom¬ 
mittee. However, Mr Weinberg¬ 
er defended General Kelly 
during a television interview 
.this week, saying he had not 
deliberately misled Congress 
but had merely reported infor¬ 
mation that was available to 
him at the time. 
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Jobs! 

Identical car made to trace bombers m 
inter ce... 

Continued from page I 

another operation had been 
carried out on Police Constable 
John Gordon, who lost a leg in 
the blast, was intended to 
prevent the loss of his other leg. 

Inspector Stephen Dodd's 
condition deteriorated during 
the day. After difficulties with 
bis kidney function, he was put 
an a dialysis machine. 

More than £70.000 has been 

raised for the bomb's victims 
and their relatives. Chelsea 
police station has received more 
than £14,000 and the Sun more 
than £12.000. 

The Knightsbridge Fund, 
launched by Hamids, began 
with £50,000. Mr Alec Crad¬ 
dock. its managing director, 
said that offers of money had 
come from as for away as 
Iceland. 

Mrs Sara Jones, widow of 
Colonel “H” Jones, who was 
killed in the Falkland*, has also 
agreed to be a trustee of the 
fund. 

• The Harrods bombers had 
earned “universal detestation”, 
a Roman Catholic priest said 
yesterday at the funeral of Mr 
Philip Geddes, aged 24, a Daily 
Express journalist killed in the 

blast (the Press Association 
reports). 

Almost 500- mourners packed 
Si Mary’s Church in Mr 
Geddes' home town of Barrow- 
m-Furaess. Cumbria, for a 
requiem mass addressed by 
Father Robert Bickcrstaffei 

Relatives of Sergeant Noel 
Lane had asked for no publicity 
to be given to his cremation 
yesterday at Croydon Crema¬ 

torium. Fitly Metropolitai ’■ 
Police officers and the Com..'- 
missioner. Sir Kenneth New r.T-- 
mao. attended the ceremony, 'j; . 

The funeral of Woman Polic '-"" 
Constable Jane Arbuthnot age .,, 
22. another of the five victim I ni,! n riff 
of the bombing, will be held ‘ 
St Luke's Church, Chelser 
sonth-west London on Friday. r.-: .: 

Hoaxer jailed, pagei .'* ! . 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Midnight Eucharist. Si Margaret's 

Chelsea. 11.45. 
Carols. 6.30. carols on steps with 

Salvation Army band. 9. midnight 
Mass, 1130, St Marti n’s-in-the- 
Ftelds. - 

Midnight Mass, Si Marylebone 
Parish Church. 1130, 

Carols. 6, midnight-Mass. 11.30, 
St Rsncras Church. 

Carols with blessing of the crib, 4, 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,318 
A rrix qTThe Tunes Atlas of the WorUfcomprehensHe edition! wifi be given for the 
first three correct sonaions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed Ux The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Comreiiiien. 12 Coley Sheri. London WC99 97T. The 
winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 
The winners of last Saturday's competition are 

ft™*: Bexhill-on-Sea. Bast Sussex, TN40 
ISE :Mr. J.CHanfm. 14 Slade /tonal Portuhead. Bristol. BS20 9BS; Mr. W. M. 
11 oodtngs. 29MasjjbnfAvenue. Crewe, Cheshire, CWI3RT. 

Address_ 

Carols and services 

Carols. Church of Christ the 
King, 7.30. 

Midnight Holy Communion. 
Guards Chapel. Birdcage Walk.* 
11.30. 

Midnight Mass. St Clement 
Danes. Strand. 11.30. 
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ACROSS 

1 Mathematical technique ' ex¬ 
tended parliamentary vote (4-6). 

8 Doesn't eat right in die sticks 
<7). 

9 Limit navigational aid (7). . 
11 Red-nosed heart-throb (7). 
12 More prepared to-pass , cm and 

back outside (7). 
13 Prisoner very brave to show tius 

(5). 
14 Sporting event broadcast to tbe 

nation (5,4), 
16 It's rammed roughly half-way 

between the banks (9). 
19 Fish I caught and ground (5). 
21 Roundhead measure upset (7). 
23 This train has no brakes, we hear 

(3-4). 
24 A lot of rope (7). 
25 Thief makes little noise, right? 

(7V 
26 Endurance and piety wrong, as it 

fills om (7,3), 

DOWN 

1 Lover who used to swim and 
look around (7). 

2' Chamberlain and kingmaker (7). 
3 Let off free (9). 
4 Rev motor after six (5). 
5 Abstract problem presented to 

girl (7). 
6 Wilde's not second in a wind 

instrument.. 47). 
T ... with most left out immense 

(12). 
10 Very different way to undermine 

skill (73). 
15 Improperly, romp ted os a 

■sucker (5,4). 
17 Money left in around' the Post 

Office is tied up (7). 
18 Threesome-go round 2n it(7X 

19 Cutter’s crew setting noticed (4- 

20 One who pays for rfamaaw to 
trestle (7). 

22 Scots town in the Spanish spirit 
(5). 

Tht Times Prize Jumbo Crossword with an additional set of concise 
dues is on page 25 of today’s Saturday section. 

midnight Mass. 1130. St Paul’s 
Cathedral. 

Christinas music and solemn 
midnight Mass. The , Oratory, 
Brampton Road. 11.30. - - 

festival of Nine Lessons and 
carols. Bath Abbey, 7. 

Festival of Nine Lessons and 
carols. St Otave’s, Marygatc, York, 
5.30. 

Children's Carols. 5. carols, 730. 
Cwtutiy CathedraL 

Evensong with nine lessons and 
carols. St George's Chapel, .Windsor, 
5.15.__. 

Old Father Time 

Beacons, firework displays, torch¬ 
light processions and other fostiv-1 
lues are being arranged at 200 
venues' throughout the country to 
welcome in tbe new year. I 

To find out what is happening in 
your area at midnight on December | 
31 ring Bruno Peek, originator and ‘ 
national organizer of the English 
Tourist Board's “Old Father Time’’ 
Project on 061-732 2244. The line 
will be manxted daily from Tuesday 
next, December 27. 

Sale, sale, sale 
London and provincial sales 
starling dates indude; 
December 27: Liberty; Dickens and 
Jones. Regent Street; Debenhams, 
all branches; Austin Reed, Regent 
Street; Rayne, New Bond Street; 
Aqua-scutum, Regent Street; Jaeger, 
Regent Street and branches; Bark¬ 
ers. Kensington; D. H. Evans. 
Oxford Street; Scotch House, 84 and 
191 Regent Street; Burberrys, 18-22 
Haymarket; 145 Regent Street and 
64 Buchanan Street, Glasgow, 
Dingjles. Plymouth. British Home 
Stores in Scotland. Moss Bros. 
December 28i Selfridges; Fenwick, 
New Bond Street; Dickens and 
Jones, Richmond and -Milton 
Keynes; Army and Navy, Victoria, 
Laura Ashley, all branches; Austin 
Reed, all branches; Habitat; Adders 
of Croydon. 
December 29: Sanderson. Berners 
Street; John Lewis, Oxford Street; 
Heal's. 
December 30: Peter Jones; C <&. A 
Stores; John Lewis, Bristol, Edin¬ 
burgh, Milton Keynes. Peterbo¬ 
rough. 
January 5: Harvey Nichols; Ben- 
lads, all branches; Forcnnm and 
Mason, Piccadilly; Lfflcywhitcs, 
Piccadilly Circus: Long Tall Sally. 
Jaasaxy 6r Harrods. 
January 7: Reject Shop; David 
Mel] or. 

Cooking a turkey In the garden 
For those stranded without a 

recipe for roast turkey: 
The slow roasting method is 

generally better if time permits. For 
very large birds it is not always 
practicable. Set the turkey on a rack 
in a shadow roasting tin and baste it 
every 15 to 20 minutes throughout 
cooking time. It is ready when tbe 
juices run clear. Test with a skewer 
in the thickest part of the leg dose to 
the body. 

TIMETABLE 

stuffing) 

Mb 
8-11 lb 
11-15® 
15-20® 
20-22® 

22-26® 

Slow 
method 

18CC 
325°F 
■GasMk3 
3-3'* hra 

hrs 
3Vr4V,hrs 
4Mr4%bre 
4¥r8%hra 
SYrStira 

230°C 
450-F 
Gas MR 8 
zy*-2Vj4ire 
2lfr2%hre 
2Vr3hra 
3-3Vfehrs 
3%-3fchrs 
3*Uv*hre 

Here’s to you! 
In case of ookl, or colds, over the 

holiday, here is a punch with a 
difference - limy rather than spicy: 
Gently warm a pound of syrup in a 
pan, add a bottle of dark rum, the 
juioe and chopped rinds of 12 limes, 
and halfa pint of orange juice. Keep 
at low simmer for 10 minutes. Serve 
hoi or cold. 

Shoplifters9 counsel 
Christmas is one of tbe peak 

periods for shoplifting; this year, an 
organization formed to help those 
accused of such offences -is just 
getting into its stride. It just gening 
into its stride. It calls itself Crisis 
Counselling for alleged Shoplifters 
and offers moral support and 
practical advise to those who may 
feel that they have been wrongly 
accused. Cases involving children 
-are especially welcome. OCAS is c/o 
NCPC London, NW4 (write 
sending a, 3(h) stamp ted addressed 
envelope. 

British Library 

The British Library will reopen on 
Tuesday. December 27. 

The pound 

The papers 

One of the joys, or sorrows, of 
Christmas is to took around and see 
how we as a nation are doing. And 
the answer must be: pretty wen. the 
Daily Express says. “Tbe jingle of 

■ the cash registers teds its own story. 
A country that can Clear the store 
shelves of home computers to the 
tune of halPa-million sms ax up to 
£200 a time, can't be doing badly." 

The Sun asks readers to spare a 
thought for the five families who. 
were bereaved by the Harrods 
bomb, “But the real message of 
Christmas is that hope never dies." 

Reflecting on the many people 
who are not regular churchgoers 
who go to church on Christmas 
Day. the Daily Moll says; “The last 
thing they want is a sermon with a 
political message or the well-mean¬ 
ing views of a clergyman who might 
just as well be t social worker." 

/"Wafers UMrrm 

- i”BS 

Australia 8 1.66 136 
I Austria Seb 29-05 27.40 
: Belgium Fr 8430 80.25 
Canada S 135 1.77 

: Denmark Kr 1430 14.15 
Finland Mkk 8.75 835 
France Fr 12-45 1130 
Germany DM 4.10 3.90 
Greece Dr 160.00 150.00 
Hongkong S 11.40 1030 
Italy Lira - 2485.00 2365JM1 
Japan Yen 34930 331.00 
Netherlands GId 4.6X 438 
Norway Kr. 11.60 JIJM 
Portugal Esc 198.00 187.00 
Sooth Africa Rd 132 1.69 
Spain Pta 23230 222.00 

I Sweden Kr 12-09 11.44 
Switzerland Fr 337 3.10 
USAS - 1.48 1.42 
YugodariaDur 218.00 2D6JOO 

RMCf kr ttuO dcnominukM bant notes only, 
as sapplied by Budnyi Bw* Intemsiioaal Li 

London: The FT Index dosed IJJ 
down at 775.0. 

160.00 150.00 
UM 10.80 

2485.00 2365.00 
349-00 331.60 

198.00 187.00 
1.82 1.69 

23L50 2224)0 
124)9 11.44 

Rcsatcredasi 

radon. WQX SEZ, 
01437 1234. TefcK 

Dbcr 24 !«3 . 
«the Nm Office. 

Bank holidays 
.The banka reopen after the 

Christmas break on Wednesday. 
December 28, but will be shut again 
on:January .2 and in Scotland on 
January 3 also. 

Water houseplants regularly but 
carefully. Da not ovcrwatcr or allow 
pots to stand in a saucer of water for 
more than two or three hours. 
Cyclamen do not adapt quickly to a 
changed environment. They will 
need plenty of water: stand the pot 
in a saucer and half fin it. Up out 
what the plant has not taken up after 1 
three hours. Do not allow water to 
fall on the young buds; they may rot 
Keep cyclamen, in a cool room - the 
hall may be a good place-where the 
temperature does not rise much 
above 60*F. 

Check houseplants and green¬ 
house plants for aphids, greenfly 
and similar pests; spray if necessary 

If we can spray our apples, plums 
or cherry trees, including the 
ornamental forms of prunes, with a 
tar oil winter wash in the next two 
or three weeks, next year’s aphid 
population would be reduced 
enormously.-Tar oil also cleans the 
trees and deciduous shrubs of green 
algae._ RH 

Roads 
Although most big roadworks 

have been suspended over Christ¬ 
mas there could still be delays at the 
following; 

London and South-east: A40: 
Western Avenue between Horsen- 
den Lane and Medway Parade, new 
layout; long delays. M20: from A20 
(junction 5/Maidstone West) to V« 
mile E of A249 (junction 7 
Sheeme&s/Sittingjbournc). major 
reconstruction: contraflow traffic on 
both carriageways: avoid if possible. 
M25: Southbound between junc¬ 
tions 28 and 30 (A12 to A13) Lane 
closures; extra care, reduce speed. 

Wales and Wests A55: Construc¬ 
tion of Bangor bypass. Gwynedd; 
traffic restrictions. M4: Lane 
closures for bridge repairs between 
junction 21 and 22 across Severn 
Bridge, affecting both carriageways. 
M4: Lane closures at junction 32 
(Cardiff) and 34 (Uantrisant); 
delays. • 

North: Ml: Repairs between 
junctions 33 and 34, South Yorks: 
contraflow: delays expected. A575: 
Sewer scheme causing diversions at 
Egerion Street Famworth. Greater 
Manchester. 

Midlands: A38: Repairs to 
Burton upon Trent bypass: two-way 
traffic on one carriageway and 
diversion at Clay Mills. A46: Lane 
dosures at Warwick bypass. AI: 
Roadworks N of Norman's Cross. 
Cambridgeshire; contraflow south¬ 
bound. 

Scotland: A92: Road realignment 
one mile N of Glenrothes; 
northbound carriageway dosed: 
care required. A75: Repairs at 
Bucdeuch Street Bridge. Dumfries; 
one lane only in each direction. A7: 
Surface damage and road widening 
south of Gore bridge: single-lane 

| traffic com rolled by lights. 
Information supplied by AA 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
Births; King John, Oxford (?), 1167 
(?h George Grabble, poet. Aide- 
burgh- Suffolk. 1754: James Pres¬ 
cott Joule, physicist. Salford. 
Lancashire. 1818; Matthew Arnold. 
Laleham, Middlesex, 1822; Joan 
Ramta Jimenez, poet 1956. 
Moguer. Spain. 1SSI. Deaths: John 
Dunstable, composer. Loudon. 
1453: William Makepeace Tlucke- 
ray,London, 1863. 
TOMORROW 
Births: Sir bsac Newton, Wool- 
stharpe. Lincolnshire. 1642: Wil¬ 
liam Collins. Chichester, 1731; 
Aleksandr Scriabin, • composer. 
Moscow. 1871; Mohammed A0 
Jfonah. creator of Pakistan. Kara¬ 
chi, 1876; Maurice Utrillo, painter. 
Paris. 1883. Karel Capet, writer, 
died in Prague. 1938. 

Weather 
A trough of low pressure will 
move N across most districts. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, Central S, SW England, 
East Anglia, Midlands (E), Channel 
Islands: Rather cloudy but mostly dry at 
fist, rain later wind SW, fresh or strong; 
max temp 1 tto 13C (52to 55F). 

E, Central H. ME England, Midlands 
(Wk Rain at fist heavy In places, 
becoming mainly dry with Bright 
intervals; wind mainly SW, trash; max 
temp lOto 1lC(50to52F). 

Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man, Northern Ireland: Rain at 
fist, heavy in places, becoming mainly 
dry but cloudy. Wind maWy SW. fresh or 
strong: max temp 9 to 10C (46 to 50F). 

Borders, Edinburgh mid Dundee, 
Aberdeen, .SW Scotland, Glasgow 
Argyfi: Cloudy with rain at fines, snow® 
olaces at first, chiefly on hills, mainly dry 
laler. wind E, strong, locally gale, 
aeconttng SW. fresh or strong, max 
Bmp 6 to 8C (43 to 46F). 

Central Hrahhmds, Moray Firth, NE, 
NW Scotland: Sleet or snow spreading 
from S, heavy al fines with drifting, but 
turning to rain at low tovek wind E, 
strong, tocaBy gale, becoming SW later 
max tamp 4 to 6C (3S to 43F). 

Orkney, Shetland: Sunny intervals 
and scattered snow showers at first 
more persistent sleet or snow later with 
some drifting: wind E. moderate, 
increasing strong, locally gale; max 
temp 1 to 3C (34 to 37F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Boxing 
Day: Rattier cloudy with rain ft places at 
first, becoming dry with some sunshine; 
near normal lomparature. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind 
SE, veering SW. sea rough or very 
rough. Strait of Dover, EngKsh Channel 
(E), SI George's Channel: Wind SW, 
strong to gale; sea rough or very rough. 
Msh Sea: Wind SE, veering SW. strong 
to gate; sea rough or very rough. 
TOO*?_ □ Sunrises: Sunsets: 

8-05 am 3.55pm 

Moon rises: MoonaotK 
9,24 pm 11.34 am 

Last Quartan December 28 

TOMORROW 

Sunrises: 
8.05 am 

Sunsets 
3.56 pm 

k. mm Moon riser. Moon sets: 
10.48 pm 11.56 am 

La«t Quarter: Tomorrow 

Lighting-up time 

TOOAY 
London 4.25 pm to 7.3S am 
Bristtf 435 pm to 7.45 am 
Ednburah4.il pm to a. 14 am 
MandMaror 4.23 pm to 7.55 am 
Penzance 4.53 pm to 7 JSO am 

TOMORROW 
London 426 pm to 7 J6 am 
Bristol 4^6 pm K> 7.45 am 
Ednfanr^i 4.12 pm to 8.14 am 
Menehaatof 423 pm to 7 55 am 
Penzanca 4M pm le 7 Ji am 

Around Britain 

NOON TODAY I 

— _J T .."SIMP ns A 
I b ihown in raUf&m FRONTS Warm Cold Occwdedk : - 
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NOON TODAY 

Yesterday 
Tomporatures at midday yesanfir c. clout 'll' f > 
fam r. ran; s. cun. 

C F 
B^*I 1 08 43 Ooamsay c.l1'3-_. f . 
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High tides 

TODAY TOMORROW 
AM HT PM HT AM MT PM 

London Bridge 4J0 7.0 459 72 London Bridge 518 68 551. 
Atardam 4.16 A2 420 A3 Aberdeen 5.13 40 5.16 
Avomonth 10.07 12Z 10-38 122 AvonmouOl 1057 12.4 1127 
BaHoat IBB 3* 2.01 39 —Itaot 224 ■ 33 ?56 
Cental 9.50 11,8 1021 11.4 Card If 1040 11.4 11.10 
Dovanport £44 54 9.18 5.1 DavonperT 921 53 10.08 
Dover 1-38 66 159 62 Dover 227 6.4 254 
Fahnoulh 814 52 8.48 45 Falramnh 9.01 51 928 
Glasgow ig 4.8 3.42 5.1 Glasgow * 27 45 .432 
HS3ST S-26 3.8 259 40 Harwicb 316 3.7 330 

1255 5.4 1.13 5.8 Holyfiead 151 53 20« Keyksad 
9.10 7.1 9.1t 8.5 Hun 10.00 8.0 10-07 

■Kncornb* 6*7 85 9.18 .85 IKkacombe 9.39 85 10.12 
Ltefll 524 &A 5.52 5.3 Lefth 618 52 6.48 
LNeipari 1-49 9.1 2.11 92 Uwfpael 2*2 85 3.04 
LcwtnMt 12.42 25 Loweatail 1228 ZS 128 
Margate 257 4.7 3.10 4.7 Margate 325 48 *02 
MBfMdKsvm 908 85 928 65 MBfauti Haven 1000 6.8 1021 
Nawuuoy 0.01 85 822 85 Newcptay 8.55 65 927. 
Oban 817 35 9.03 35 Oban 909 27 10.00 
Pouansa 7.50 55 827 52 Penzanca 841 5.4 921. 
Portland 926 22 102S 1.9 Portland 10.19 21 11.12 
Portwnomh 203 45 221 4.5 POrtoODuth 3.04 45 3.16 
Shoreriam 154 62 2.13 6.1 CIuwaImm ■NWItlllHIl 2.45 6.T 3.06 
Souttammon 124 45 1.44 4.4 SotnhHmpton 228 4.4 2.40 
Swanaea 9.0B 92 928 8.7 SwaitMa 958 68 10.30 
Teca 636 52 6*6 52 Toe* 721 5 0 7.41 
WaKmven-Haxa 2.16 4.1 2.60 42 Wofton-on-Naza 3.04 4.0 3.39 

^Ral kna-k 

3* ^-r ^.r. 
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Twqwy 
Falmoute 
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MOMftaaiar 
NotHnjjham 
N’ctLn-Twa 
CorBsto 
Eakdateamir 

Sin Rain Max 
hr m C F 

l.B .13 7 45 sunny pi 
1.1 .13 a 48 cloudy 

- -03 9 4a rain 
- -04 io SO rain pm 

0A. - io 50 bright 

- 10 50 drizpm 
- - 11 52 Worn 

Tlda mtasuwaM in matras lnM&2mrL 

Abroad 
MnxMY: c. cbxti: t. fate. ig. log: r, ram s, sun; sn, snow: Ih. thunder.' 

01 JM 11 
04 - 12 

0.4 .01 12 
0-3 .02 13 

- .17 12 
- .18 12 
- .13 11 

3-a ,n 12 
- .03 0 
-a3 8 

0.4 Xi 8 
1.0 -13 
2-0 .00 12 

- 12 
1.2 .OS 12 
14 -05 to 
II I 
0J .17 S 
- .03 9 
- .27 7 
- as a 
-'37 4 

0J .13 7 
- .02 6 

52 cloudy 
54 cloudy 
54 dowry 
55 rain pm 
54 drizzle 
54 Omsk 
92 rakipm 
54 Bright 
49dJl 
46 du9 
46 doudypm 
55 ckwdy 
54 rate on) 
54 aftwratun 
54 ckwdy 
50 onghtam 
48 bright 
48 ahwraam 
48 rain ora 
45 rate 
43 shwrapm 
39 cloudy 
48 nufiam 
43 nrinam 

C F 
Oiaecln 1 14 57 Cepenhgn 
AkraUrt I 18 64 bvriv 

AlexamMa Dallas 

Motors s IB 68 Oubtet 
Anntardna c 9 48 Dy&rwnft 
Athens t IB 61 Faro 
Batiste f IS 88 Harm* 

BariMdn* f 29 84 Frankfurt 

Paitakine s 19 68 Funchal 

Babul Geneva 

C F . 
Majorca a IB 68 RtodaJsn 
Malaga s 17 63 Rome s 7 
Malta s 16 61 Sahfixg C - 

Metbooma* s 20 63 Swftwto* c 11 
MeticftC* a 17 63 SFrandsc* r t, 
Werai* a 27 81 StoiltaflO* - S 
HBIan s 4 45 Seoul s 

Sob ^ of 
2.40 R--,. - 

i* c i W.k*:;.. -V- - 

^ fT. J-r* 

Bermuda’ 118 64 
BfaHriK i 19 66 
BoulodM a 9 48 
DontoaiM e 16 81 
Brussels t 11 52 

BuMAtat* f 26 79 
Cake a 20 68 
CnTa s 26 79 
CUanca s 19 86 
CMoagn 
Mepi* c io So 

Kaiainki 

r 7 45 Mini 
a 17 63 Nate 

Ig 2 36 Nad 
c 16 61 Now 
r 337 Naw 
r 12 59 Nina 
s 28 82 Oslo 
f 24 75 OflM 

MMI r 17 63 
Nintas a 14 57 
NawDeM a 18 64 
Haw Yorir 
Ntoa 

s 19 86 L Angela* 
Ummbg 

* OeiXMKi Thursrfay's Hgufej ve West avntoWc 

r 9 48' Tenerito s 4 
s 14 67 Tokyo b ■ 
e 1 34 Toronto* an 4 

Tort* I , 
c 12 St Vatoncle a N 
t -3-27 Vanaxamr* atv 

f 31 88- Veofes e \ 
c 5 41 Mama c % 
sn -s 21 Warsaw x 1 
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■ 18 64 Znrtdi r '> 
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